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FOREWORD 

t,O 

VOLUME 11: PHYSIOLOGICAL MECIUNISMS 

'Physiological Mechanisms' deals with synthesis and transversion of organic 
material, regulation, evolution and population genetics, and orientatio~l to environ- 
mental compo~~ents in space and time. It is subdivided into 2 parts which contain 
the following chapters : 

Part 1 

Chapter 1 : Introduction to Volume I1 
Chapter 2 : Mechanisms of Chemo-autotrophy 
Chapter 3 : Mecha~lisms of Heterotrophy 
Chapter 4 : Blechanisms of Thermoregulation 
Chapter 5 : IIechanisms of Ion and Osrnoregulation 
Chapter B : Mechanisms of Evolutiol~ and Population Genetics 

Chapter 'i : Orientation in Space : Plants 
Chapter 8 : Orientation in Spa.ce : Animals 

8.0 General Introduction 
8.1. Invertebrates 
8.2 Fishes 
8.3 Malnmals 

Chapter 9 : Oriontation in Time: Endogenous Clocks 

Why a volume on Phyaiological Mechanisms in a trea,tise on Marine Ecology? 
Because ecology comprises more than the description of organismic assemblages 
and food-chain interrelationships. Because studies on functions a,nd structures of 
living systems and their relation to the environment amre based on knowledge of the 
essential mechanisms effective a t  the individual level. Because proper synthesis 
requires pertinent analytical detail. We cannot assess, comprehend and forecast the 
ecological dynamics of life in oceans and coastal waters without taking into account 
the physiological mechanisms involved in biotransformation of energy and matter, 
in rnet~bolic regulation, in population genetics and in orientational behaviour. 

The term 'ecology' has been coined by the German biologist E. HAECKEL, and 
defined as the science investigating the natural relationships of organisms, both to  
their inosganic and organic environrrient. HAEGKEL'S original definition has 
snb.sequently been enlarged to encompass life a8 a whole and practically all earth 
sciences ('Gesnmthaushalt der Natur'), and it ha,s been reduced, e.g. to population 
dynamics, co~nmunity structure, biogeogra.phy, 01. to flow chart.s of energy and 
matter through living systems. Between those extremes, a. variety of definitions 
has been offered, based on prevailing concepts and perspectives in different 
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countries, schools of thought and ind.ividua1 investigators. We adhere to the original 
definition : ecology comprises studies of organisms in relation to their environment, 
abiotic and biotic. 

Rased on many disciplines, ecology is a primarily synthetical science. Ultimately, 
ecology attempts nothing lcss than to provide the key for comprehending history, 
present and future of life-environment correlations. Present-day organisms and 
ecosystems are the result of thousands or millions of years of interaction between 
living sy~tems  and their environment. There is every reason to assume that  com- 
parable interrelations will also control a.nd determine the future of such systems. 
Can there be anything more important on this earth than to know and to apply the 
principles which support and maintain healthy communities of life? Can there be a 
better rationale for man's existence than to preserve and to  sustain, rather than to 
misuse and degra'de life on earth? 

The difficulties involved in organizing and completing the Treatise on Marine 
Ecology are formidable-more so than we have anticipated. The seemingly 
inexhaustible body of information available increases exponentially, sometimes 
competing acu.tely with the reviewer's 'digestion ra.te'. There is progressive 
specialization in the three basic areas of marine ecology-microbiology, botany and 
zoology-and riew subfields with narrow perspectives and speci6c terminology 
develop like grain in the summer sun after a warm rain. WMe such specialization 
affords advantages, it also leads to fragmentation and loss of synthetic potential. 
Insufficient integration and lack of comprehensive, critical assessments of the 
'state of the art' begin to hinder effective scientific progress and often lead to end.leaa 
repetitions of studies, ultimately insufficient for comprehending the functions and 
structures of complex living systems. We have experienced these difficulties in 
numerous discussions concerning volume scope and detailed chapter outlines. 

Fortuna.tely, encouraging support has come from many sourcos : all contributors, 
numerous colleagues and several institutions. Most of the work concerning organ- 
ization and editorial preparation of Volumes 11 and I11 was completed while on o, 

'Senior Foreign Scientist Fellowship'-supported by the National Science Poun- 
dation of the United States of America-at the Department of Zoology of Arizona 
State University, Tempe, Arizona. I t  is with great pleasure that  I gratefully 
acknowletlge this assistance, and the help and kindness received from the Chairman 
Dr. S. D. GERKINQ and the members of the Depa,rtment of Zoology, au well as from 
my assistants Valerie CLARK and Helga WTTT. Among the colleagues who offered 
advice and criticism regarding Volume IT, the following deserve special mention: 
Drs. H.-P. RULNHEIM, M. S. GORDON, K.  H. L ~ ~ N I N U ,  M. 31. MULLIN, D. SIEBERS. 
Assistance regarding individual chapters is acknowledged at the end of the res- 
pective chapter. 

0. K.  
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INTRODUCTION VOLUME 

(1) Organization and Scope 

How should a volume on Phyeiological Mechanisms be organized? The k s t  
problem was to avoid letting the volume grow into another trea.tise! The information 
available is so vast and the di~tciplines that quaLify for inclusion so numerous that  
rigid thematic restriction had to dominate other organizational considerations. The 
second problem was to select topics that would extend and deepen the material 
presented in the preceding volume on Envimnmedal Faeton, and that  would provide 
a basis for the subsequent volumes : Cultivation, Djnarnics, and Ocean ~Manc~gement. 

We are aware of the incompleteness and shortcomings of this volume. Oxigindly, 
i t  was intended to include a subchapter on mechanisms of photo-autotrophy and a 
chapter on mechanjsms of communication. It turned out that  there are sufficient 
adequate and pertinent reviews available on mechanisms of photo-autotrophy. 
I11 a.dclition, none of the essential rnechanisnls known qualify as being specific to the 
marine environment. The chapter on communication was deleted because ( i )  
exhaustive treatment of this field would have required a separate volume in its 
own right; (ii) pertinent research activities are in the midst of an explosive develop- 
ment; (iii) i t  is still difficult to determine the  borderlines of this modern field of 
research. However, certain aspects of communictl.tion between marine organisms 
have been covered, especially in Part 2 of this volume. Mechanisms of respiration 
and of reproduction are mentioned under various headings in Volumes I ,  11, I11 and 
I V  of the Treatise. Specific rsvieurs would have led to corniderable expansion of 
Volume I1 and, frequently, to a.n undesirable a,mount of 0verla.p. 

We have concentrated our attention on topics which nre believe contribute 
significantly to the fundament of marine e wlogy : Mocha-nisms of chemo-autotrophy ; 
Iieterotrophy; thermoregulation; osmoregulation; evolution and population 
genetics; orientation in space and time. It is sincerely hoped t11a.t inclusion of these 
topics in a Treatise on Marine Ecology will help to  bridge the deplorable separation 
between the fields of ecology and physiology. 

Insufficient knowledge on physiological mechanisms among ecologists-just as 
insufiicient knowledge on ecologica,l principles among physiologists-has crea,ted a 
critical gap in the continulxrn of biological sciences. This gap must be narrowed 
lest we fail to respond adequately to the greatest challenge mankind has ever faced : 
the clia.llenge to comprehend and ma.intain intact eco8ystems a.nd to re-integrate our 
technical and industrial activities into our environment. Healthy ecological systems 
have produced man, they support man and they remain the fundamental pre- 
requisite fbr man's continued existence. 

Some ecologists have been criticized for the readiness and ease with which they 
have offered concepts, theories andinterpretations. Some have considered organ-ism- 
environment a,nd organism+rganism relationships with much genius, but little 



solid fundament. Their discussions, suggestions and conclusions have suffered, 
among other things, from lack of pertinent information on organismic functions and 
structures a t  the individual level: from neglecting information regarding the 
physiological mechanisms which determine thresholds, types and magnitudes of 
responses of individuals and populations. 

On the other hand, some physiologists have produced information which cannot 
be used for ecological considerations: they have worked on unstabilized, injured, 
starving, sick, parasitized, or microbial-iniected organisms, maintained under 
inadequate environmental conditions. In  many cases, the test organisms have been 
offered nutrients they would not normally accept in their natural habitat. Hence, 
the physiological information at hand requires ciitical screening. We need more 
studies on healthy, stabilized biological systems, and more data that  can be used 
with good faith for evaluating, measuring and interpreting life processes in the 
unrestrained natural marine environment. 

Certainly, even 'wholly unnatural' conditions may provide insights i.nto the 
physiological mechanisms employed by the test organism. The information ob- 
ta~ined under unnatural conditions cannot, however, be extrapolated to the situation 
in the marine environment without further qualification. It is a t  this point that 
serious misinterpretations have been introduced time and again, both by ecologists 
and by physiologists. 

Of course, OLW selection of physiological mechanisms invites criticism. Not only 
from those who are disappointed that their field has not been included, but also 
fiom those who insist that  their field ha,s nothing to do with marine ecology. In  
bio-acoustics, for example, a few investigators visualize their work as belonging 
to the fields of technology, biophysics or sensory physiology, and sometimes 
consider i t  primarily from the aspect of man's interest in underwater object finding. 
However, acoustic energy provides major cues for orientation of marine animals. 
In  a number of species, underwater sounds are of basic importance for obtaining 
food, securing environmental conditions essential for reproduction, maintaining 
social structures and avoiding or escaping from life-endangering ~ i t u  a t' tons. 
Numerous invertebrates, fishes and marine mammals have been shown to employ 
acoustic energy for relating to their environment, and for organism-organism 
relationships. Consequently, orientation of marine organisms by sound and 
vibration constitutes an important aspect of marine ecology. 

(2) Part l: Comments on Chapters 2 to 6 

Chapter 2 : Mechanisms of Chemo-autotrophy 

Mechanisms of autotrophy facilitate synthesis of all organismic constituents 
from environmental carbon dioxide. They provide the energetic basis for hetero- 
trophs and hence play a central role in the flow of energy and matter through marine 
ecosystems. There are two basic types of sutotrophy : photo-autotrophy or photo- 
litho-autrophy and chemo-autotrophy or chemolitho-autotrophy. 

Fhotolitho-autotrophy comprises the ability of sulphur purple bacteria and green 
plants to absorb solar radiation and to convert i t  into chemical free energy usable 
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for synthesizing organic matter (photosynthesis; Volume TV). The mechanisms of 
photosynthesis have received detailed attention in numerous extensive symposia, 
monographs and reviews. They are not covered here. 

Chemolitho-autotrophy comprises the capacity of micro-organisms to gain 
metabolic energy from oxidizing reduced or incompletely oxidized inorganic sub- 
stances such W ammonia, nitrite, sulphur, hydrogen, hydrogen sulphide, thio- 
sulphate, carbon monoxide and ferrous iron. Chapter 2 is limited to chemolitho- 
autotrophic bacteria which have been studied in detail. 

Ecologically, chemolitho-autrophic bacteria are of consi,derable importance. 
As a basic Link in the marine energy cycle they participate in the coilversion of 
energy and matter often occupying special ecological niches. Their ability to 
obtain energy not only from the oxidation of organic carbon sources, but also 
from reduced inorganic compounds, constitutes a selective advantage especially in 
habitats with limiting amounts of organic substances. 

Chapter 2 sumrnarizes and critically evaluates our present knowledge on the 
species involved and their mechanisms for gaining biologically usable energy. It 
considers specialized regulatory phenomena as well as evolutionary and ecological 
aspects of chernolitho-autotrophy. Major gaps in our knowledge exist in regard to 
the enzymes concerned with inorganic hydrogen donors, membrane-bound enzymes, 
regulation of CO, fixation, electron transport and lnetabolic shifts between auto- 
and heterotrophy. (For trophic role of marine bacteria consult Volume IV.) 

Chapter 3: Mechanisms of Ileterotrophy 

Heterotrophic organisms depend on ambient organic substances both for making 
biologically useful energy available and for synthesizing their cellular constituents. 
There are four baaic types of heterotrophy: photolithoheterotrophy (some non- 
sulphur purple bacteria), photo-organoheterotrophy (most non-sulphur purple 
bacteria), chemolithoheterotrophy (species of the bacterial genus DesuIfouibrio), 
and chemo-orga,noheterotrophy (all organisms depending on organic substrates, 
i.e. most bacteria, all fungi and all animals). 

Chapter 3 is mainly concerned with  animals. I t  represent* the first attempt to 
review and to evaluate all essential processes and mechanisms etnployed by 
heterotrophs inhabiting marine, brackish and lirnnic habitats (see also Volume IV). 

Subdivided into 3 major sections-.intake of energy and matter, transformation 
into body functions an< structures, output of non-utilized energy and matter- 
the chapter goes into considerable detail regarding feeding mechanisms, digestion, 
absorption, conversion and excretion. A special subsection is devoted to the nutri- 
tive role of animal faeces-a rather neglected, but llevertheless important, aspect 
in the recycling of energy and matter in marine ecosystems. 

Chapter 4: Mechanisms of Thermoregulation 

This brief assessment concentrates on recent information produced on non- 
mammalian marine, brackish and limnic animals. I n  contrast to mammals and 
with the exception of a few large, fast-swin~ming fishes, mechailisms of thermo- 
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regulation are poorly developed. The aquatic animals concerned must rely on ther- 
mal tolerance, behavioural responses and adaptation. 

Mechanisms of non-genetic temperature adaptation depend on activity rnodi- 
fica.tions of key enzymes, i.e. changes in kinetic enzyme characteristics and in 
intracellular enzyme concentration. The information at hand is insufficient to 
suggest a model of the mol.ecular basis of thermal adaptation in non-mammalian 
marine animals. 

Chapter 5: Mechanisms of Ion and Osmoregldatiou 

The coupling between many aquatic organisms and their external medium is 
about as intimate as that  between extra- and intracellular fluids. Hence water and 
salt exchanges are primary denominators of life in oceans and coastal waters. 
Most of the water conta.ined in a living system is in a free state, providing a vehicle 
for molecules jnvolved in biochemical interactions. In habitats with fluctuating or 
non-oceanic sahit ies,  mechanisms of ion and osmoregulation play a decisive role in 
distribution a.nd performance, and hence in determhing the ecologicaI potential of 
the organism concerned. 

The chapter extends and deepens the information presented in Volume I (Chapter 
4) on responses of marine organisms (bacteria, fungi and blue-green algaa; plants; 
invertebrates; fishes) to salinity variations. I t  considers primarily sub-individual 
aspects and concentrates on the physiological mechanisms which facilitate water 
and salt regulation in multicellular aquatic animals. 

Two major types of regulatory mechanisms are distinguished: mechanisms 
controlling extracellular fluids (extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation) and 
mechanisms controlling il~tracellular fluids (intracellu1a.r-ff uid isosmotic regulation). 
The first type is important for successful establishment in habitats with fluctuating 
or non-oceanic salinitie~; i t  is available only to a few animals. The second type is a 
basic property of all living systems studied thus far ; it controls the ionic composition 
of cells, tho concentration of intracellular inorganic and organic osmotic effectors, 
the maintenance of an isosmotic equilibrium between cells and their ambient 
fluids, and i t  assists in avoiding excessive cellular volume changes. 

Chapter 6: Mechanisms of Evolution and Population Genetics 

While there is no reason to postulate a basic hfference in the genetic systems of 
marine and terrestrial organisms, gradients and barriers of gene exchange may be 
more pronounced and more effective in the sea than previously expected. Inhomo- 
geneous distributions of temperature, salinity, water movement, substrate types, 
organic substances, nutrients and other environmental entities, as well as the 
gigantic oceanic dimensions are assumed to cause significant discontinuities and 
heterogeneitiea of gene transmission. 

The long-term tendency of living matter to assume every possible form compatible 
with its environment, tho inhomogeneity of marine ha.bitats and the resulting 
heterogeneity of gene flow patterns constitu t c a g a i n s t  the background of com- 
petition among different forms of life nnd vast periods of time-the principal forces 
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which participate iu producing and maintaining the ctiversi ty of marine species 
and ecosystems that we witness today. Pa.st, present and f u t ~ u e  of life in oceans and 
coastal waters can hardly be explored without taking into consideration the 
mechanisms which determine the properties of Living marine systems as a function 
of geological time. 

Discussing a.nd critically evaluating a portion of the literature a t  hand, Clmpter 6 
considers gcnetic aspects of evolution in the marine environment-a topic never 
thoroughly reviewed b e f o r e a n d  relates the principles of evolutionary genetics to 
marine biota. Genetic variability and genetic differentiation receive particular 
attention. Studies on population genetics and species diversity, as well as at4tempts 
toward environmental predictability have produced the first hypotheses regarding 
the genetic strategies employed by marine organisms; these hypotheses a.re briefly 
outlined. The field of marine genetics is presently entering a phase of rapid develop- 
ment and progress due to concerted scientific efforts, increasing sophistication of 
cultivation methods, and new techniques of electrophoresis. 

(3) Part 2: Comments on Chapters 7 to 9 

Part  2 is devoted to mechanisms of orientation. Organismic orientation comprises 
active relating to spatial and temporal components of the environment, abiotic and 
biotic. It is based on the endogenous functions and structures available to the 
responding organism. Consequently, three fundamental aspects can be distin- 
guished: space, time, and endogenous properties. Chapters 7 and 8 concentrate on 
orientation in space, Chapter 9 considers orientation in time. All three chapters 
refer to endogenous aspects involved in stimulus perception and stimulus evalu- 
ation; they consider the resulting orientational response both in terms of the 
possible underlying physiological mechanism and its presumptive ecological 
signscance. 

The common denominators of orientation are environmental cues, their per- 
ception and evaluation, and the resulting response. Traditiona,lly, cues and re- 
sulting response belong to the fields of ecology and behaviour, perception and 
eva,luation to the domain of physiology. Such fragmenta.tiou has impeded the 
comprehension of orientation as a general evolutionary and ecological phenomenon 
which contributes essentially to the successful establishment of a species in a given 
set of abiotic and biotic environmental conditions. 

Chapter 7 : Orientation in Space : Plants 

Plants orient in response to their environment by (i) locomotion, (ii) changes ill 
growth direction, (iii) polarity induction, and (iv) intracellular chloroplast move- 
ments. Locomotion towards or away from a directional environmentttl stimulus 
occurs in freely moving plants (or life-cycle stages), e.g. in pla,nlrtonic flagellates or 
gliding algae. Changes in gro~. th  direction are induced by such environmental 
factors as light or gravity. Similarly, induction of polarity in originally apolar, non- 
moving germinating cells, depends upon directional e~~vironmentaI stimuli. 
Intracellular orientation movement of chloroplasts is affected by prevailing light 
conditions; i t  controls the degree of Light exposure and thus the rate of photo- 
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synthetic processes in these organelles. All four basic mechanisms of spatial orien- 
tation in plants may be present in one and the &me species. However, their apparent 
significance changes as a function of prevailing habitat conditions, life-cycle stage, 
and plant group considered. 

The sequential steps involved in orientation are : perception of the environmental 
stimulus and its directive componenb, primary molecular and secondary physio- 
logical processes induced by the stimulus, and the resulting orientation response 
itself. In  addition, tonic processes can control magnitude and direction of the 
response. 

The overwhelming amount of information on pIant orientation pertains to light 
Ljttle is known as yet regarding the physiological mechanisms facilitating orien- 
tation to other environmental stimuli. Ho.pefully, Chapter 7 will help to stimulate 
interest among ecologists and physiologists in orientation of plants inhabiting the 
marine environment. 

Chapter 8 : Orientation in Space: Animals 

The General Introduction (Chapter 8.0) evaluates the theoreticid background of 
animal orientation and presents a comprehensive conceptual fi-emework for present 
and future studies. Describing and defining different categories of orientation, the 
early terminology is critically discussed and new terminological concepts are intro- 
duced. The physiology of orientation and the importance of learning (experience) 
are considered in detail. 

The early terminology based on the concepts of tropisrn, taxis and kinesis 
(pp. 626-530)--still widely used by many marine botanists and zoologists--is criti- 
cized because (i) it concentrates on reflexes and does not sufficiently take into account 
the central dizposition which is a prerequisite of the orientation response, and the 
complex central processes hvbich are part of the physiological mechanisms involved; 
(ii) it can describe adequately only 'simple' responses and chmacterize only part of 
the underlying mechanism. 

The uew localization principles presented (object orientation, rotation, trans- 
lation, etc. ; pp. 500-503) allow a more differentiated characterization of the orien- 
tation procesaes and mechanisms. The new concept and terms are offered as a 
contribution towards conceptual clarification. Since most publications on inverte- 
brates, fishes and marine mammals have been written in other conceptual contexts, 
we could not adhere to a definite terminology in Chapters 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3. 

Wherever possible, the sequence of environmental stimuli (light, temperature, 
salinity, water movement, etc.) has been. maintained in Chapters 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3 
parallel to that adopted in Volume I. It i8 hoped that this procedure will facilitate 
crow-beckground information on the respective environmental factor, and cross- 
group comparison between different taxa. 

Most papers devoted to mechanisms of orientation in invertebrates, fishes and 
marine mammala indicate a deplorable lack of knowledge regarding the bcha.viour 
of the 'other groupJ-not to mention the different emphasis and perspectives 
prevailing in botany. The inaufficient exchange of experiences and views among 
botanists, invertebrate zoologists, ichthyologists and marine mammalogists has 
prevented the development of a broad solid basis for assessing and evaluating the 
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8 1. INTRODUCTION (0. KINNB)  

perties. Acoustic orientation has received unparalleled attention from investigators. 
The resulting imbalance in the space allotted in this review to  the different environ- 
mental cues does not necessarily reflect their ecological importance. 

The ecological, si,pificance of the physiological mechanisms involved in spatial 
orientation of marine mammals include (i) location and uptake of food, (ii) securing 
of conditions essential for reproduction, (iii) establishment and maintenance of 
social structures, (iv) avoidance of, or escape from, life-endangering situations. The 
mechanisms employed for navigation and migration, and the hierarchical sequence 
of cues relied on under in eitu conditions are still a matter of dispute. We cannot 
automatioally assume parallelism between orientation potentials established in 
'trained-seal experiments' and in field performances. The mechanisms studied have 
evolved under specific ecological and social circumstances, and they may function 
normally only under such circumstances. Hence there is considerable need for 
orientation experiments conducted under adequate environmental conditions. 

Chapter 9: Orieutation in Time: Endogenous Clocks 

Not intended to  provide exhaustive treatment of the extensive literature on 
organismic orientation in time, Chapter 9 focuses attention on those aspects of 
endogenous timing processes which are of interest to the marine ecologist. Whether 
'bi.ologica1 clocks' under constant light and temperature conditions a,re endogenous 
or exogenous is considered a sterile discussion: the rhythms behave as though 
they were endogenous. Under field conditions, environmental cycles serve to time 
the  free-running rhythms seen under constant conditions. I n  addition, the en- 
vironment provides stimuli to which the organism responds on a moment-to- 
moment basis. Intensity and nature of the resulting response may be a function of 
the time within the endogenous cycle at which the stimuh occur. 

EcoIogic~tl phenomena involving endogenous rhythms include daily rhythms of 
zoo- and phytoplankton, and of benthic organisms. Tidal timing is of importance for 
organisms inhabiting the intertidal zone. Animals occupying this zone often exhibit 
endogenous timing processes which are synchronized by the tidal regime. Lunar, 
semilunar m d  annual rhythms receive particular attention. 

The exact physiological mechanism of biological clocks is unknown. Internal 
rhythms are unusually immune to  chemical trea.tment. Several authors suspect 
protein and DNA andtor RNA synthesis to be involved. While heavy-water effects 
provide little specific information about the mechanism, alcohol effects may im-  
plicate membrane processes as rate-] imiting factors in endogenous clocks. 



MECHANISMS OF CHEMO-AUTOTROPHY 

(1) General Characteristic of Chemolitho-autotrophy 

Chemolitho-autotrophic micro-organisms (litho-autotrophs) gain metabolic 
energy from the oxidation of inorganic compounds such ss  reduced or incompletely 
oxidized forms of sulphur, nitrogen, and ferrous iron or of hydrogen. The common 
hydrogen acceptor is oxygen. A few members of the group, however, are able to use 
nitrate, nitrite GI. nitrous oxide instead. The litho-autotrophs are able to  use carbon 
dioxide as the sole carbon source. Many litho-autotrophs are facultative, i.e. they 
are abIe to perform a, purely organoheterotrophic type of metabolism or to co- 
metabolize organic materials. 

Some bacteria are obligate litho-autotrophs. Obligate litho-autotrophy does not 
mean that organic compounds cannot bo incorporated into cellular substances ; this 
rather implies the bacteria do not grow in a non-modified batch-culture containing 
only organic material as carbon and energy source. Only prokaryotic micro- 
organisms are known t o  be obligately bound to this type of metabolism. T h s  chapter 
is, thercforc, limited to bacteria. The trophic role of bacteria receives attention 
in Vollirne TV. 

(2) Discovery of the Concept 

The discovery of chemolitho-autotrophic bacteria and the formulation of the 
concept of chemo-autotrophy originated with the work of S. N. WINOQRADSKY 
(1887). When studying the colourless filamentous bacterium Reggid~a sp., which 
like nil sulphur bacteria is always associat;ecl with the occurrence of hydrogen sul- 
phide in nat,ure, he observed tha,t this bacterium oxidizes hydrogen sulphde to 
sulphuric acid, transiently accumulating globules of elemental sulphur intra- 
cellularly. The results of his studies have been summarized as follows (p. 608): 

'Es bilden also die Schwefelbaoterien eine scharf chnrakterisierte physiolo- 
gische Gruppe, einen physiologischen Typus, der wesentlich von dem allge- 
meinen a,bweicht. Ihre Lebensprocesse spielen sich nach einem vie1 einf'a,cheren 
Schema a.b; durch einen rein anorganischen chemischen Process, den der 
Schwefeloxydation, werden alle ihre Lebensbelvegungen im Gange erhalten. 
Darum habe ich diese Orga,nismen-Schwefelorganismen oder Schwefelbsc- 
terien gen a,nn t .  ' 

A year later, MTINO~RADSKY (188s) reported on his observations on the iron bac- 
teria (Gallionella ferruginea and Leplotluix ochracea) and showed that  these grow in 
the absence of organic carbon and obtain energy for growth by the oxidation of 
ferro-us salts to ferric oxide. He already emphasized the low energy yield of this pro- 
cess and realized the relation of the large amounts of iron oxide compared to the low 
number of cells found in natural ha.bitats. He concluded that both types of bacteria 



were able to use carbon dioxide as their source of carbon. Studying the nitrifying 
bacteria, W~NOQRADSKY (1890) contirrned his conclusions by quantitative deter- 
mination~ of the ammonia oxidized and of the organic carbon of the n-lr?tiium. 

The new type of metabolism has been called 'Anorgoxydation' by WINOGRADSKY 
and the principle has been summarized (WINOORADSKY, 1922, p.  1):  

'Diese Studien haben gezeigt, daD die Anorgoxydanten sich durch eine Summe 
untereinander eng verbundener physiologischer Eigenschaften auszeichnen, 
die sie von der iibrigen Rakterienwelt sehr scharf abgrenzen, niimlich: 
1.  Ihr Gedeihen in der Natur fmdet nur in elektiven, fast rein mineralischen 
Medien statt,  die spezifische oxyclable anorga,nische Substanzen enthalten 
miissen.-2. Ihre Exjstenz ist an das Vorhandensein dieser Substanz gebunden, 
die durch ihren LebensprozeB eine Oxydation er1eidet.-3. Dieser Oxydations- 
prozea ist ihre einzige Energiequel1e.--4. Sie bediil-fen keiner organischen 
Nahrstoffe, weder als plastisches Material, noch als Energiequel1e.-5. Sie 
besitzen so gut wie keine FBhigkeit, organische Substanzen abzubuuen, werden 
vielmehr von denselben in ihrer Entwicklung gehemmt.-6. Als Kohlenstoff- 
quelle brauchen sie ausschlie0lich KohlensBure, die durch Chernoaynthese 
assirniliert wird .' 

The term 'ohernosynthesis' was coined by W. PFEPPER (1Y97). In  his pa.per 
'Studien, zur Energetik: der Pyanze' (1.893) he had already concerned himseIf with the 
problems of carbon-dioxide assimilation using light energy (green plants) or chemi- 
ca.1 energy (nitrifying bacteria); but he first used the terms photosynthesis sncl 
chemosynthcsis in his textbook of plant physiology in 1897 (p. 273) : 

'With respect to the sources of driving energy one could generally talk about 
photosynthesis, chemosynthesis, electrosynthesie etc., depending on the pre- 
vailing conditions.' 

The term 'autotrophs' was used as i t  is understood today ; that is, organisms which 
are able to synthesize their cell substances from inorganic carbonate as the main 
source of carbon (WOODS and LASCELLES, 1954). In this defi-nition the phrase 
'which are able' must be ern~ha~sized, since the ability to utilize carbon clioxide as 
the main carbon source is the determining characteristic; i t  is of minor importance 
that several autotrophs are facultatives and can occasionally grow with organic 
substrates. 

The term 'chemosynthesis' no longer means energy production by oxidation of 
inorganic substances (LWOFF and co-authors, 1946). The terms photo- and cherno- 
trophy, as well as the derived terms litho- and organotrophy, emphasize the aspects 
of energy source (light or chemical process) and hydrogen donor (inorganic or or- 
ganic material). The derivation of cell ca,rbon is designated by the prefixes 'auto' &ncl 
'hetero'. 

The biochemical pathway of carbon-dioxide fixation in the autotrophic bacteria 
thus far investigated has been found to be identical with that responsible for car- 
bon-dioxide fixation in green plants. This pathway, the reductive pentose phosphate 
cycle or Calvin cycle, has become an integral part of the definition of carhon- 
dioxide a,utotrophy (EI~SDEN, 1962). If new biochemical pathways are discovered, 
this definitionmight prove to be too narrow. In fact, the Hatch-Slack cycle operating 



DISCOVERY O F  THE CONCEPT 

in tropical gasses (HATCH and SLACK, 1970) contributes appreciable amounts of 
carbon to the assimilation of green plants, especially tropical grasses. We are inclined, 
therefore, to retain the definition of WOODS and LASCELLES (1954) based on the 
ability to use carbon dioxide as the main carbon source. 

On the basis of this dehit ion,  a further group of bacteria may be considered to 
belong to the litho-autotrophic bacteriasensu lato, These are the anaerobic hydrogen 
bacteria producing either methane or acetic acid from hydrogen and carbon dioxide. 
Mdhanobacterium thRrrnoautotrophicum is a.ble to grow in a mineral medium with 
hydrogen and carbon dioxide as energy and caabon source (ZEXKUS and WOLFE, 
1972). It closely resembles M. omelianakii strain M.O.H., which is able to grow 
slowly under the same conditions, but whose growth is strongly stimulated by 
vitamins and other organic compounds (BRYANT and co-authors, 1968). 

Enrichment cultures with mineral media and an oxygen-fiee hydrogen4arbon 
dioxide atmosphere are highly selective for the growth of Cbslridium aceticurn 
(EL GHAZZAWI, 1967) and C. formiwmeticum (ANDREESEN and co-authors, 1970). 
These clostridia grow extremeIy we11 when performing a homo-acetate fermentation 
on fructose; acetate synthesis from hydrogen and carbon dioxide, however, has not 
yet been proved unequivocally. 

With respect to the mode of carbon-dioxide fixation, to the exclusiveness 
(fastidiousness) of substrate utilization, the obligate methylotrophs, represented 
by species like Methanococcus q m l u t u s ,  Pseudumol~ae methanica, and Nethano- 
nwnm met?anooxidam, resemble the litho-autotrophs. More strains, including new 
types of methane-utilizing bacteria, have been isolated recently (WEETTENBURY 
and co-authors, 1970). These bacteria are able to grow only on methane, methanol 
or dirnethyl ether in a n  inorganic medium (FOSTER and Dnvrs, 1966; PATEL and 
HOARE, X 971) ; they ob%a.in energy from the oxidation of these compounds to carbon 
dioxide. Most of their cell carbon is obtained from the fixation of formaldehyde by 
condensation with a pentose phosphate (KERIP and QUAYLE, 1967 ; LAWRENCE and 
QUAYLE, 1970; LAWRENCE n.ndco-authors, 1970; QUAYLE, 1972). Although the sub- 

Table 2-1 

Energy yielding reactions of chemolitho- 
autotrophi c bacteria (Original) 

Hydrogen back& 
H2 + 0,5 O2 -+ H20 
5H,+ 2NO3-+2H+ +N2+ 6 ~ ~ 0  



strates methane ancl methanol. are not considered to be inorganic compou~lds, the 
methylotrophs may be regarded as members of a mixed group of 'autatrophic' or- 
ganisms dependent on C,-compounds (RIBBONS and co-authors, 1970 : ECCLESTON 
and KELLY, 1972). 

This survey on autotrophic mecharlisrns wjll consider only those chemo-auto- 
trophic bacteria which have been studied in great detail. The energy-yielding reac- 
tions performed by these bacteria are shown in Table 2-1. Reactions in which 
intermediates and derivatives (NH,OH, NO, NO,, N,O, CNS-, SO,--, S,O,--, 
and others) are involved have been omitted from the table. 

(2) The Species Described So Far 

The taxonomy of chemolithotrophic bacteria is a rather neglected field. These 
bacteria are held in disrepute as slow growers, and physiological and biochemical 
research has been concentrated on one strain of each group only. Even biologically 
oriented microbiologists were reluctant to search for new strains or at least to at-  
tempt to grow formerly described species in the laboratory. The majority of the 
well-chara.cterized chemolithotrophic bacteria are Gram-negative and car] be easily 
classifiecl as pseudomonads or related genera. It was not until recently that new 
forms were discovered, some of which are of a completely different shape or are 
Gram-positive. 

This chapter considers only species which have recently been g o w n  in pure cul- 
ture and adequately described. The techniques for enrichment, isola.tion, cultivation, 
and sustenance (= mai11tena;nce) of autotrophs are well documented (SCHLEDEL, 
1966; C o ~ m s ,  1969; VELDRAMP, 1970 ; see also Volume 111). 

(a) Nitrifying Bacteria 

Tbe nitriffing bacteria were discovered by W ~ O O R A D S K Y  (1890). Among the 
ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (Table 2-2), rVitrosomonm europaea (\VINOQRADSKY, 

Table 2-2 

Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (Compiled from the sources indicated) 

Species 
Number and/or 

insertion of Size (pm) 

flagellae a.nd shape 
Author 

- - 

N i l r o s c n n w  e u r o p a  2 polar 0.8-1 -0 x 1.0-1.8 WINOORADSKY (1 890) 
Nitrosoc.?lalis javan.er& l polar WINOGRADSKY (1892, 1931) 
NitroaocyatG ooceanzcs polar or 2 (diameter) ; 

(=Nitr08oco~mc.q oceanm) peritrichous spherical WATSON (1963) 
Nitroeospira b r i e b  1 to B 1-0 X 6.0 W L N O Q R ~ B Y Y  (1931) 

peritrichous tight spiral WATSON (1971a) 
Nitroaolobw m u l l i j m i s  peritrichous 1.5 X 2.5 WATSON and co-authors ( I  97 1 ) 

lobular 

All nmmonia-oxidizing bachria aro obligate autotrophs, 



SPECIES DESCRIBED SO FAR 

1S90) has been repea.tedly investigated. The small oval or rod-like cells, about 0.s to 
0.9 by 1.0 to 2.0 p m  are motile due to  one or two polar flagellu. 

The genus Nitrosocystis comprises ammonia-oxidizing b~cteri t l  which form 
aggregates surrounded by a common rnembra.ne. Two species have been described : 
Nitrosocystis javanen,sis (V(~INOGRADSKY, 1892) and AT. ocean?l.,s (WATSON, 1963) 

.A7itrosospira briensis is a spirJ-sha.ped ba,cterium and has been originally des- 
cribed by S. N. and H. WINOGHADSKY (1931, 1933). It has been re-isolated and 
adequately described by WATSOK ( 1  97 l a) .  When examined with the phase-con tra.st 
microscope, the cells appear as  rods or cylinders, 1.5 to 5.5 pm long and 0-8  t o  1.0 
p m  wide; electron microscopical inspection reveals tightly coiled spirals a,nd 1 to 6 
peritrichously inserted flagella. The cells a.re very motile. The organism has been 
grown in a pH-stat fermentor operated on a semi-continuous flow basis. A lobular 
sl~aped ammonia-oxiclming bacterium, Nitrosolobus multiformis, has recently been 
isolated from different soils and growrl in Erlenmeyer flaslcs or in a pH-stnt fermen- 
tor (WATSON a.nd co-authors, 1971). During exponential growth the cells were 
irregularly shaped or appeared lobular ; t,hey measured 1-0 to 1.5 X 1.0 to 2.5  p m ,  and 
were motile due to 1 t o  20 peritrichously located flagella. Ultrathin sections re- 
vealed an unusual compsrtmentalization, a central part  being surrounded by small 
compartments. 

Table 2-3 

Nitrite-oxihzing bacteria (Compiled from the sources indicated) 

Species Number OF 
Size (pm) flagellae Author 

Nilzobacter u.inogradskyi 0 .60-8  X 1.0-1-2 W~NOQRADSKY ( 1892 )  
Nilrobacter q i l i a  l 0.6 X 0.8 NELSOH (1931)  
Arilrococcus mobilb 2 1-5-1.7; WATSON s,nd WATERBURY 

spherical (1971) 
Nitroqina gracilia - 0.3-0.4 X 2.7-6.5 VVATSON AND W A T E ~ B U R Y  ( 1  971)  

All nitrite.osidizing bacteria are obligate autot,rophs except LVifrobrreter agilis which is a facultative 
nutotroph. 

The nitrite oxidizing bacteria comprise four species so fa,r (Table 2-3).  hrilrobucter 
winogradskyi (WINOGRADSKY, 1892) has been repeatedly isola,ted from soil. The 
cells are ellipsoidal short rods (0.8 by 1.0 - 2 .0  pm)  and non-motile, while N. agilis is 
a motile bacterium (NEI~SON, 1931 ; PAN, 1 97 l ). Recently two lieur species have been 
isolated from the marine environment (W,~TSON and WATERB.URY, 1 97 1 ) : ;\rituo- 
coccus mobilis is a spherical bacterium, 1.5 pm diameter, motile b.y means of 1 or 2 
Hagella inserted subp3larly in elongated cells. Ultratlli~l sc~ctions revealed tubular 
intracytoplasmic membranes. Nitrospina yracilis is a long slender rod, 0.3 t o  
0.4 pm wide and 2.7  to  6.5 pm long, non-motile ancl halophilic. Rnth species are 
obligate marine organisms; they are obligate chemo-autotrophs. On the basis of' 
studies on the morphology and deoxyribonucdcic acid composition (M~ATSON a,nd 
MANDEL, 1971), a of the family Nitroba~t~eraceae has been proposed 
 VATSO SON, 197 lb) .  Thas ATilrosocystis will be transferred to Nitrosococcus ; Nilrobacler 



agilis will be included in the species Nitrobacter urinogrudskyi. Nitrosocystis 
juvanemis and other names, which havenot been mentioned here, are to be regmded 
as wmina dubiu. 

(b) Sulphur Oxidizcrs 

The sulphur bacteria which oxidize inorganic sulphur compounds and deposit 
eulphur as globules within the cell have been described by WINOQRADSKY (1587). 
This group includes the  filamentous genera Rqgialon, Thioploca, Thiothriz and 
Thiospirilhqnsis, and the non-fdarnentous genera. Achromnliu9n, Thiophysa, and 
Tl~w~olurn. The early literature on these bacteria has been compjled by 
BAVENDAMM (1924) and BISSET and GRACE (1954); LA R N I ~ R E  (1964) and 
F'RINGSHEIM (1 970) have reviewed the more recent Literature. These bacteria, which 
are the source of the concept of chemolitho-autotrophy, deserve greater attention 
Their growth physiology has not been adequately investigated, and reproducible 
methods to grow these bacteria are not yet known; the information on the bio- 
chemistry, therefore, is scarce iind will not be considered here. 

Bacteria which oxidize inorganic-sulphur compounds and deposit sulphur or 
oxidized sulphur compounds outside the cells have been known since 1902, when 
NATBANSOHN isolated Thiobacillus thioparus from a hydrogen sulphide spring in 
the Gulf of Naples (Italy). Since then, several species have been isolated and re- 
peatedly investigated (T%ble 2-4). All species are more or less motile, poIarIy Bagel- 

Table 2-4 

Sulphur-oxidizing bacteria. (0) obligate; (f) facultative (CompiIed from the sources 
indicated) 

Species Electron donor Electron 
a t  pH acmptor 

Author 

Thwb0~illti.a thwozidaw (0) !h6  S--, S203--, So O2 W ~ K ~ M ~ L N  atld J O F ~  
(1922) 

Thiobucilleta fewooxkiuna (0, f )  2-6 Fe++, S20,--, So O2 COLMER and 
CO-authora (1950) 

T h h i U z l a  thioparu.9 
=thwcycmnox&zm ( 0 )  6-8 CNS-, SzO3-', So O2 Nammsom (1902) 
Thwbacillua &mdAfiEam (01 6-8 CNS-, 8,0,--, So O,, NO,- B E I J E R ~ C K  (1904) 
ThwbaciEAs neopoldunus ( 0 )  s203--, So 0, Pm- and Prvrs~ 

(1983) 
ThiobociEl,~ inkrmediws (f) 6 S,O,--, So 

glucose, glutamaM 
Y E  0 2  Lomow (1963) 

Thiobacillzia novellu8 (f) 6-8 S203--, (S0) 
glutamate. YE,  N B  O2 STARKEY (1935) 

Thiobacillua peromeiabolth (0 Q2O3-- and 
auccinate, sucrose O2 L O ~ O N  and RPITEN- 

BERG (1967) 
ThwbaciUw thewmphzlica (0) S,03--, 8 O  01 Eoo~ova and 

DERYUOINA (1963) 
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lated aerobic rods belonging to the one genus, Thiohcuillus. Some species are obligate 
chemolitho-autotrophs, a few species ca.n also grow heterotrophically. While the 
thiobacilli are not bacilli in the sensc of spore-forming bacteria a,nd the name coined 
by BEIJEI~IKCK (1904) is misleading, some sulphur oxidizers have been hscovered 
which form thermoresistant spores and are thermophilic (T. the~mophilica; EGOROVA 
and D E R Y U Q ~ A ,  1963). A new thermophilic and acid-tolerant Thiobacillus 
species has been isola.ted recently (WUAMS a,nd HOARE, 1970). Some sulphur 
oxidizers a.re able to grow on the basis of the oxidation of ferrous to ferric iron; these 
iron-oxidizing strains are included in the species 2'. ferroozidans. 

In  Table 2-4 only those species have been considered which, on the basis of a 
numerical analysis, are 'good specitd (HUTCHINSON and co-authors, 1969) or have 
been described since then. The first five strains listed are obligate. chemo-autotrophhs 
Thiobacillw thiooxidans (WAKSMAN and JOFPE, 1922) oxidizes sulphur, hydrogen 
sulphide, and thiosulphate and lowers the pH value below 2.0. Initiation of growth 
in sulphur-containing media occurs a.t pH va.lues from 3.0 to 6.4; viable bacteria 
have even been recovered from media with pH values below 1.0. 

With respect to the h a 1  pH value reached during gxowth in sulphur and thio- 
sulphate-containing media, Thiobacillw femooxidans resembles T .  thiooxidans. 
However, i t  differs from T. thiooxidans with respect to its ability to use ferrous iron 
as the sole energy source (COLMER and co-authors, 1950; TEMPLE and COLMER, 
1951). H,S is not metabolized. Minor differences 111 substrate utilizatiorl of the 
strains named Pe7.robacillusferrooxidana and F. mlfooxidans are not considered to 
justify different species names (UNZ and LUNDQREN, 1961 ; KEUY and TUOV~NEN, 
1972). 

Thiobazillzls thdopa~us (BEIJER~CK,  1904) is regarded as the type species of tbis 
genus. This species oxidizes sulphur, thiosulphate, and thiocyanate under aerobic 
conditions. The initial pH value is 6 to 8, the fina,l pH value is always below 5.0, 
however, not less than 3.5. Norma.1 growth occurs under aerobic conditions; 
anaerobic growth on thiosulphate-nitrate agar is modest and ceases during pro- 
longed a,naerobic cultivation. T, denitri$lficans (BEIJERLNCK, 1904) is able to oxidize 
sulphur, thiosulphate and thiocyanate under aerobic conditions as well as anaero- 
bically in the presence of nitrate. Nitrate is reduced to ~nolecular nitrogen. T. 
denilrijicans is sensitive to low pH values and grows faster anaerobically than aero- 
bically, since the denitrification reaction compensates for the acid produced by 
sulphur or thiosulphate oxidation. T ,  neapolitanm (PARKER and PRISK, 1963) 
differs from T. thioparus by the inability to grow anaerobically and to oxidize 
thiocyanate. Acid production becomes inhibitory a t  values below pH 2.8. The 
strains of thia species are very resistant to inhibitors and high concentrations of 
thiosulphate, phosphate, chloride, or even phenol. 

Thiobacillus intermedius (LONDON, 1963) is nearly as acid-tolerant as is 2'. 
thiooxidana (pH 2-0);  i t  is, however, a facultative heterotroph and is able to grow 
with glucose, glutamate, yeast extract, or citrate as energy and carbon sources. 
T. novellas (STAKKEY, 1935) oxidizes thiosulphate slowly during growth and does 
not decrease the pH value below 5.0. It is a facultative heterotroph and grows on 
nutrient broth, glutamate, and a few other substrates. T. permetabolis (LONDON 
and RITTENBERQ, 1967) is a chemolithoheterotrophic bacterium. Morphologically 
and with respect to the range of carbon compounds utilized, i t  reseinbles the 



pseudomonds. It grows in thiosdphate-mineral base media supplemented with 
fructose or other sugars and can utilize the energy obtained from sulphur oxidation 
to  assimilate the organic substrate. The reader is referred to reviews by VISRNXAC 
and S ~ T E R  (1957), POSTOATE (1969) and RITTENBERQ (1969) for further 
information. 

Recently a new acidopkilic, thermoresistant, fac~dtative lithotrophic sulphur 
bacterium has been isolated from acid thermal areas : Sulfolobw acidocaldnriw 
(BROCK and co-authors, 1972). 

( c )  Hydrogen Bacteria 

Bacteria which axe able to grow in a mineral medium under a hydrogen-axygen 
atmosphere and with carbon dioxide as the only carbon source have been dis- 
covered by KASEREB (1906). However, the strain isolated by him, Bacillus pccnlo- 
trophus, and those isolated by his contemporaries (NABOUCH and LXBEDEFE", 1907 ; 
N ~ E W S K I ,  1 908,1914; LEBPDEFF, 1909), Hydrogenmonns Java, H. vit.rea, and H. 
agilis, have been inadequately described and are no longer available. Severa.1 s t r i i s  
isolated by RUHLAND (1 922, 1924; GROHMANN, 1924) were described as spore 
formers. Among them, R. pycnotkm was intensively studied, but the strain died 
off while the experiments were still in progress. The older literature has been re- 
viewed by EBERHARDT (1965) and SCHLEOEL (1966). 

Hydrogen bacteria so far studied are aerobic facultative chemolitho-autotrophs. 
They can also POW under completely heterotrophic conditions and can perform a 
mixotrophic type of metabolism. They are defined as a physiological group and 
comprise Gram-negative as well as Gram-positive ba,cteria.. The Gram-negative 
hydxogen oxidizers have recently been studied nnder taxonomical aspects and the 
formerly described species were attributed to new genera. (DAVIS and co-authors, 
1969, 1970; RALSTON a.nd co-authors, 1972). The Gram-positive hydrogen bacteria 
have not been studied from taxonomicnl viewpoints. I n  Table 2-5 ,the well-known 
strains of hydrogen bacteria are listed. 

Pse'zdOmonas saccllarophila (DOUDOROFF, 1940) is a, polarly flagellated rod, re- 
markable for its abi1it.y \. utilize a number of sugars (D-glucoso, D-fructose, D- 

mannose, D-galactose, sucrose, cellobiose, melibiose, maltose, trehalose, D-ribose, 
D-xylose, L-arabinose) and even to hydrolyze s h r c l ~  ( D ~ v r s  and co-authors, 1970). 
P. facilis (SCHATZ and BOVELL, 1952), which rnorphologicaily resembles the fore- 
going species, is able to utilize only a few sugars ( D - ~ ~ u c ~ O S ~ ,  D-mannose, D-galac- 
tose, D-glucose, D-ribose, D-xylose, L-arabinose) and is characterized by the 
property to hydrolyze gelatine a.nd exogenous poly-0-hydroxybutyrate ( D ~ v r s  and 
CO-nuthors, 1970). P. ruhlandii (PACKER and VISHNIAC, 1956) prefers organic acids 
and even alcohols as organic substrates (D~vxs  and co-authors, 1 WO). P. palleronid 
and P.java are characterized by carotenoid pigments (DAVIS and co-authors, 1970). 

Hydrogenmonas eutropha (WITTENEER~ER and REPASKE, 1955) belongs to those 
hydrogen bacteria. which are most often encountered in enrichment cultures. The 
typestrain resembles Hydrogenmnonas H l, .H 20,and H 16 (WILDE, 1962), strain Z 1 
(SAVEL'EVA and ~ ~ L J N A ,  1965 ; VEDENTNI,  1968). Fourteen represen-tative strains 
have been investigated and reclassified by D n n s  and co-authors (1969) ss AEcali- 
genes mlrophus. The Gram-negative rods are motile by 1 to 4 or more perittichous 
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2. CHEMO-AUTOTROPHY ( H .  G .  SCHLEGEL) 

flagella. Fructose is the only sugar used; a wide variety of organic compounds is 
metabolized. Strain f/ 16 is characterized by organotrophic and autotrophic cle- 
nitrification. A .  paradoxus, biotype I (Dams and co-authors, 1969) resembles A .  
eut~ophus by motility and degenerately peritrichous flagellation; however, i t  is 
characterized by yellow pigmentation caused by carotenoids, inability to effect 
denitrifica.tion, hydrolysis of extracellular poly-p-hydroxybutyrate or Tween SO, 
and utilization of several sugam (glucose, fructose, mannose, galactose, L-arabinose, 
pentoses). 

lMicrococcus denitrificans (BEIJERINCK and & + E M A N ,  1910; KLUYVER and 
VERFIOEVEN, 1954) has been isolated as a denitrifying bacterium, but proved to be 
able to grow as a hydrogen bacterium ~tutotrophically (KORNBERQ and co-authors, 
1960; VOOT,  1965). It is able to use either oxygen or nitrate ss a H-acceptor and 
hydrogen or a wide variety of organic compounds as energy source. This Gram- 
negative, facultative autotroph has bccn reclassified as Paracoccus denilrificans 
(DAVIS and CO-au thors, 1969). 

Gram-positive hydrogen bacteria of the genera Mycobuclerium, Nocardia, 
Streplomyces, a4nd Streptosporangium have been repeatedly isolated. Only a few of 
the Nocardia strains have been investigated ; however, since the strains (Nocardia 
salwrnea, N. petrolqhila) grew very slowly, and N .  uutotrqhica not a t  all, in sub- 
merged culture (XIRSCH, 1961 ) the experiments were discontinued. 

A new strain isolated as s propane-oxidizing bacterium (SIEBERT, 1969) exhibited 
excellent growth under a,utotrophi c conditions and was tentatively identified a* 
Nocardia opma (strain 1 6 ) .  It is able to grow heterotrophicdly on many compounds, 
hydrocarbons (C, ,-C,,) included (AQQAG and S C ~ E Q E L ,  1973). A Gram-positive, 
short, rod-shaped yellow bacterium has been described and hntatively named 
Brevibucterium strain 12-60-2 (EBERHARDT, 1.969). A deep yellow coryneform bac- 
terium, Arthrobacter strain 7 C ,  has been described recently (TUNAIL and SCHLEQEL, 
1972; TUNAIL, 1973). 

The hydrogen-oxidizing ba.cteria described above are aerobic bacteria; they cen- 
not ferment orgarlic substrates. Only Nydrogenommds eutropha and Micrococcus 
denitri$mns can grow anaerobically as denitrifiers, either orgmotrophically or 
autotropkically. I n  this context, a t  least a few other hydrogen-oxidizing organisms 
should be mentioned. The phototrophic sulpllur and non-sulphur purple bacteria 
as well au green bacteria are able to use hydrogen as external hydrogen donor, e.g. 
Chr~matiz~m, Rhodospirillurn, Rhodopseudornonas, Chlorobium. Some green algae 
(Chlorella, Ankislrodems),  when adapted to I~ydrogen or anaerobic conditions, 
are able to photo-oxidize hydrogen or to perform the oxyhydrogen reaction. 
Sulphate-reducing bacteria (DesuEfovibrio) are able to u.se hydrogen and derive 
energy from anaerobic respiration. Furthermore, hydrogen is the common source 
for methane production from carbon dioxide by severa.1 methane-producing bac- 
teria which have already been mentioned (p. I I ) .  Since the processes have not yet 
been studied in detail, they will not be further considered here. 

The metabolism of carbon monoxide is apparently closely related to that of 
hydrogen. Under anaerobic conditions Methanosarcina barkeri metabolizes CO 
with the formation of methane and carbon dioxide. Hydrogen has been shown to be 
an intermediary product of this reaction (KLUYVER and SCHNELLEN, 1947). The 
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~ r o b i c  utilization of carbon monoxide has been studied with Hydroge~tmonau 
ca~bo~ydovorans  (KBTNER, 1954). This bacterium grows either as a hydrogen bac- 
terium or with CO as the hydrogen donor in a mineral medun1 supplemented by 
yeast extract. The CO-oxihzing system is strictly adaptive. Recent investigators 
are surprised to find that a potting-soil mixture and several top soils removed CO 
from a test atmosphere quickly and completely while sterilized soil failed (INMAN 
and co-authors, 1971). The study of carbon-monoxide metabolism certainly needs 
revival. 

(d)  Iron Bacteria 

I n  neutral or alkaline media, ferrous iron is unstable and in the preaence of 
atmospheric oxygen is oxidized to ferric iron. Fins1 proof of biological energy gen- 
eration fiom the oxida.tion of ferrous to ferric iron is due to the discovery of an 
acid-tolerant rod, ThiobaciE1ti.a ferrooxidans, able to grow either on ferrous iron or 
thiosulphate as inorganic hydrogen donors (COLMER a,nd co-authors, 1950). 

Our assumption that  the classical iron bacteria are cherno-autotrophs is based 
mainly on old observ-vations in nature and a few experiments. The promising attempts 
to grow Callionella fewuginea on iron sulphde as an energy source (KUCERA and 
WOLPE, 1957) were discontinued too soon. Some progress has been made using the 
material from the natural habitat (HANERT, 1968). Further work should be devoted 
to the question, whether Leptothrix ochrmea, Cladolhriz dichotoma, and Crenothrin: 
polyspura profit from the oxidation of iron, possibly mixotrophimlly. 

(4) Peculiarities of Chemolitho-autotrophy 

With respect to their respiratory metabolism and to the highly developed meta- 
bolic sequences, the chemo-autotrophc bacteria are not different from other aero- 
bic bacteria. They gain their energy from an electron-transport process, in which 
flavins, quinones, and cytochromes are involved, and synthesize all cellular com- 
ponents from sugars wbich a.re internally provided by the reductive aasimilation of 
carbon dioxide. Biologically unique is only the combination of the ability to use 
inorganic compounds in order to gain energy and reducing power and to fix carbon 
dioxide in an efficient way. However, chemo-autotrophic bacteria differ from 
heterotrophic bacteria in a number of properties. These differences deserve more 
attention than they have received until now ; they are outlined in the following. 

Since the energy relationshp between the inorganic substrates oxidized and the 
cell material synthesized appeared to be simple and accessible to thermodynamic 
calculations, the chemo-autotrophic micro-organisms attracted considerable 
attention; the ovemll energy changes have been considered by B A A S - B ~ c m a  and 
PARKS (1 927) and GIBBS and SCILTFF (1 960). The considerations culminated in the 
calculation of energy eficiencies. These commendable studies failed, however, to 
assess the relations h intermediary mctbolism, carbon-dioxide fixation, and 
electron transport. The peculiarities of chemo-autotrophy reside in these basic 
metabolic processes. 



20 2.  CREMO-AUTOTROPHY (B. G .  SCHLEOEL) 

(a) Generation of Reducing Power 

As far as investigated, all autotrophic bacteria fix carbon &oxide via the Calvin 
reductive pentosephosphate cycle. Reducing power for CO, fixation and many 
biosynthetic reactions is mediated by reduced pyridine nucleotides. Only the hy- 
drogen bacteria have a t  their disposal a hydrogen donor, molecular hydrogen, which 
-by means of the enzyme hydrogenase (hydrogen dehy&ogenase)-reduces NAD 
directly. Even among the hydrogen bacteria, several species have been found, in 
which this enzyme could not be detected. Except for the hydrogen bacteria, all 
chemo-autotrophs use electron donors which have too high a potential to be utilized 
directly for the reduction of pyridine nucleotides. 

The involvement of a special mechanism of NAD-reduction becomes obvious, 
when considering the thermodynamics of the energy-yielding reactions and the 
redox potentials of the primary hydrogen donors (Table 2-6). No donor redox 

Table 2-6 

Standard reduction potentials for 
systems involved in chcmo-auto- 

trophy (Original) 

System Eo' (volts) 

couple has a potential (E,') lower than -0.200 volts: E,' for NH,OH/NH,' is 
+0*899 V, for NO,-/NH,OH -t0.066 V, for NO,-/NO,- +0*42 V, and for Fe+++/Fe++ 
+0-77 V. Electrons o~iginating from these oxidations cannot be utilized directly 
for NAD-reduction (NADf/NADH = -0.32 V). Hence for theoretical reasons, an 
indirect way of NAD-reduction had to be postulated (LEES, l. 962 ; ALEEM and LEES, 
1963). 

(b) Generation of Energy 

With respect to oxidative phosphorylation, the chemolithotrophs also h c l  them- 
selves in a bad position. The standard potentials of certain oxidation reactions are 
so high that  the electron transfer to oxygen eventually results only in the phosphory- 
lation of one ADP to yield one ATP. On the other hand, the expenditure of energy is 
much higher than in heterotrophic organisms. Not only is the indirect way of 
generating reducing power (NADH,) from the primary electron donors dependent 
on energy, but  also for the conversion of the carbon source to cell material a much 
higher amount of energy is needed than in heterotrophs. As has been calculated, only 
2.9 mole of ATP are required to  convert 1 mole of carbon from carbohydrate to cell 
material, whereas 7.9 mole of ATP are needed to synthesize cell material from 
carbon dioxide ( H E M ~ P L I N ~  and VISHNIAC, 1967 ; VISEINXAC, 197 1). 



ELECTRON TRANSPORT PROCESS 

The conseqr~encesof thesethermodynamic considerations are easy to  comprehend. 
Compared to the cell yield, the amount of primary electron donor consumed is 
rather high. The rate of oxygen upt.ake, compared to growth rate, is also kigh. Since 
energy gencrbation via electron-trasnsport processes plays s predominant role in 
autotrophic bacteria, the occurrence of' large internal membrane systems wlould 
not be surprising. Catabolic pathways and the tricarboxylic-acid cycle are partially 
dispensable, a s  far as  these routes are involved in energy production; only those 
enzymes can be expected to be present in normal amounts which participate also 
in biosynthetic reactions. Purtller predictions may be derived with respect to rnets- 
bolic regulation mechanisms. Since CO, fixation plays a predominant role in these 
cells a.nd consumea t.he major part of the ATP generated, special regulation mechan- 
isms ought to be involved to guarantee the energy harmony in the cell and to pro- 
tect endergonic biosynthetic reactions from the ATP pulling action of CO,-fixation. 
Finally, carbon dioxide as the substra,te of thcsc energy-consuming reactions may 
effectively col~trol the rate of electron transport and stirnula,te oxidative 
phosphorylation. The adaptation to these special requirements (imposed on the cell 
by the necessity to synthesize all cell material from carbon dioxide) may have 
reached a point wherc the autotrophic cells are no longer able to use organic sub- 
strates as energy sources and have become obligately bound to the autotrophic 
mode of life. Although the basic meta.bolic machinery is similar or almost identical 
to that of heterotrophic cells, the aututrophs possess several peculiaritjes. Since we. 
are still far from having explored these special capabilities a,nd properties, a brief 
survey on the present status of' research appears to be necessary. The literature re- 
lated to energy-coupling mechanisms has recently been reviewed by PECK (1968) 
and KELLY ( 1971). 

(c) T h e  Electron Transport Process 

Electron transport in bacteria seems to be similar to tha t  in rnitochondria. The 
electrons supplied by the substrates are transferred to co-enzymes and reach oxygen 
via a set of protein-bound electron carriers. The respiratory chain is associated with 

Organic 
substrat es 

Oqonlc 
substrales Ascorbate 

Fig. 2 - 1 :  Mpiratory chain and entry points of electrons from ~~arious  substrates. Some 
hydrogen donors (melate, isocitrate, glutamate, I-hydroxyacyl-CoA) deliver their electrons 
to NAD, other substrates (succiuate, fatty acy1-CoA, glyoerophosphato) transfer reductivo 
equivalents directly to co-enzyme A. Probable sites of energy convorvation leading to ATJ? 
formation and sites of inhibition by representative inhibitors are indica.ted. (Oripnal.) 
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the cell membrane, which. in the bactcri:d cell may either be the cytoplasmic mem- 
brane or an. intracytoplasrnic membrane system. A simple model of a complete 
respiratory chain i s  presented in Fig. 2-1. 

Cornpa-red to the components of the electron-transport cha.in in rnitochonclrin, 
there is a high degree of variation in the components found. in different bacteria, 
especially with respect to the cytochromes (HAROLD, 1978). In some ba,cteria. 
cytochrome o replaces the cytochrome a. Cytochromes c have bwn found in all 
micro-organisms which contain electron-transport chains. Cytochromes c vary con- 
siderably with respect to their chain length and amino-acid sequence of the ape- 
protein to which the  haem group is covalently bound. Present information has 
been recently reviewed (HORIO and &MEN, X 970; &MEN and HORIO, 1970). Very 
little is known about structural components, enzymes supplying electrons from 
inorganic hydrogen donors, and coupling factors for oxidative phosphorylation 
(HAF~OLD, 1972). 

Nitrifying Bacteria 

Oxidation of ammonia to  nitrate is accomplished in two steps, each step being 
catalyzed by a separate, highly specialized group of bacteria: among the chemo- 
lithotrophs no organism is known which is able to oxidize ammonia to nitrate 
directly. The change of the oxidation state  of the nitrogen atom indicates that  a 
minimum of three intermediates should be involved : 

ammonia hydroxylamine nitrous acid nitric acid 
NH, NH20H [NOH] - BNOz HN03 
-3 -1 +I +3 +6 

One of these intermediates is nitrite; this is the end-product of ammonia oxidation 
by the nitrite-forming bacteria (Nitroso-) and the substrate of nitrate formation by 
the nitrite-oxidizing bacteria (Nitto-).  

Nitrscat ion is apparently not  restricted to the lithotrophs; heterotrophic bac- 
teria and even fungi contribute to nitr8cation in nature, among them Asperyillus 
jlavu+s, strains of Corynebacterium, A~tl~robacter, and hToca?-dia (EYLAR and 
SCHMIDT, 1959 ; DOXTADER and ALEXANDER, 1966 ; VKRSTRAETE and ALEXANDER, 
1972). Not only a.mmonia or nitrite are oxidized, but  also a number of organic nitro- 
genous substances with the transient accumulation of hydroxylarnine, hydroxamic 
a,cids, I -nitrosoethanol and other compounds. Heterotrophic nitrifi.ers are &p- 
parently able t o  oxidize ammonia to nitrate within the same cell. 

Hydroxylamlne has been shown to be a potential intermediate of ammonia oxi- 
dation by JJilrosolnonua europaeu (HOFMAN and LEES, 1953). Although hydroxyl- 
arnine is toxic in concentrations exceeding 1-7 mM, it is oxidized by suspensions of 
whole cells if added in stiil smaller concentrations (0-1 m&[). During the oxidation of 
ammonia in t he  presence of hydrazine, whole cells accumulated a small amount of 
hydroxylamine. Furthermore, in contrast to ammonia, both hydroxylamine and 
hydrazine were oxidized by cell-free prepara.tions of N. eurqaea and hTitrosocys~is 
ocennw (HOOPER and NASON, 1965). Nitrite was formed under these condtions. 
Anaerobically, in the presence of an electron acceptor, hydroxyl~mine was oxidized 
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t,o nitrous oxide (N,O) and nitric oxide (NO). These obucrvations suggest molccular 
oxygen to be directly involved in thc oxidation of hydrox>,lan~ine. 

The oxidation of ammonia to hydrosyln.mine is thermodynamically unfavourable. 
The system NFI,+/N H,OH has LL high potential (E,' = +03899 volts) ; ammonia 
cannot be oxiclizcd by dehydrogenntion by one of the known electron carriers of the 
respiratory chain. Under s ta .~~dard  conditions thc reaction is endergonic (AGO' 
= +3-7 kcal mole-l) and Inay require an energy-dependent activation of a,mmonia 
(NICHOEAS, 1963). Since the enzyrne is probably localized in thc: cell-wall region, 
gentle methods for preparing cell-frc,ch hon~ogena~tes have been used; howevc:~., no 
oxidation of ammonia to hycl roxyla~~~i l~c~ or nitrite has becn found (WAI.I.ACE and 
NICHOLAS, 1969a), and it is questionable whether an oxygenase-type reaction is 
involved. 

As components of the clectron transfer chain flnrins, cytochromes 6 ,  c, a ,  and 
cytochrome oxidase have been found in particles of Nitrosomonas eumpaea. The 
experimenta.1 evidence so far obtained is compatible wit11 the following scheme: 

+l[NOH] - +!NzO fiavin + Cyt. b -+ Cyt.  c 4 CyL. a -, 0, 

Since a direct reduction of p j ~ i d i n e  nucleotides by intermediates of this pathwa,y 
could not be observed, energy generation may occur only a t  the cytochrome level. 

During the oxidation of nitrite by Nitrobacter zcuinogradskyi the electrons arc 
transferred to cytochrome c.  The nitrite-oxidizing enzyme ('nitrite oxidsse') asso- 
ciated with particles contains cytochromes c, a,  and a, ; cytochrome 6 is apparently 
not involved in nitrite oxidation. The involvement of a flavin is suggested by 
inhibition with quinacrine. Older experiments have more recently becn con6rmed 
(O'KELLEY and co-authors, 1970). 

It is generally agreed tha t  the chemolithotrophic bacteria derive their primary 
energy from the oxidation of inorganic substrates by oxidative phosphorylation. 
First evidence has been obtained from experiments using extracts of Nitrobactw 
agilis (ALEEM and NASON, 1960) ; esterification of inorganic phosphate a s  well as 
ATP-formation could be demonatrated. The yield of ATP-formation, expressed aa 
P/O ratio, was rather low in cell-free syst,cms of Nitrosmnonm europaea or N. ayilis. 
Values as high a-s 1 for nitrite oxidation and 2 for NADH oxidation by particles from 
N. agilis have been reported recently (ALEEM, 1968). Since the electron txansport 
particles are very sensitive and oxidative phosphoryIation is a complex process, 



these values do not permit conclusions with respect Go the number of coupling sites. 
Two sites may eventaally be involved in ammonia oxidation and one site in nitrite 
oxidation (ALEEM, X 970). 

Since chemo-autotrophic bacteno depend on carbon-dioxide fixation and since 
this process involves endergonic reduction reactions, in addition to ATP, reduced 
pyridine nucleotides have to  be formed As mentioned above, the electrons originat- 
ing from nitrite and other intermediates have a much higher potential than NAD; 
therefore, one has to assume that  a reverse electron flow operates in these bacteria. 
The concept of an energy-dependent reverse electron flow has been developed, ob- 
serving the reduotion of NAD by succinate in rnitochondria (CHANCE and 
ROIAUNQER, 1 960 ; KLINQENBERG, X 963). In extracts of Nitrosomonas europnea and 
Nitrobacter winogradskyi, an electron transfer from cytochrome c to NAD dependent 
on ATP was 6rst demonstrated by ALEEM and co-authors ( l  963). For N. winograd - 
skyi, these results have been confirmed by I(r~so.rv (1963, 1964) and extended by 
SEWELL and ALEEM (1969) ; 6 mole of ATP were required to reduce 1 mole NAD by 
nitrite. Although the observations are based mainly on spectrophotometric data and 
experiments were made employing crude extracts, they appetlr .to be convincing. 
Since experiments with purified enzyme preparations are lacking, it seems prema- 
ture to  indicate the entry sites of the electrons delivered from various inorganic 
hydrogen donors into the electron-transport chain. 

Electron-microscopy studies have revealed remarkable structures In the nitri- 
fying bacteria (MUREAY and WATSON,  1965; REMSEN and co-authors, 1967). 
Stacks of lamellae siinilar to those of some phototrophic bacteria (e.g. Ectolhior/w- 
dospira mobilis) have been discovered in Nitrosocystis oceanus These membraneous 
organelles consist of about 20 flattened vesicles and almost traverse the cell. In 
Kifrosmonas europaea, intracytoplasmic membranes intrude from the cytoplasmic 
membrane and remain almost parallel and close to it, thus resembling the mem- 
brane system in Rhodos~irillum rnoEischianum or Rbdomicrobium wnniebii. I n  
Nitrobacter wi l i s ,  multilayers of membranes are located in the polar regions of the 
cells (&I'ZURRAY and WATSON, 1965). A similar multilayered membrane system has 
been described for Nitrobacter U-inogradskyi (VAN GOOL and co-authors, 1969). I n  
Nitrosolobus multiformis, intraplasmic membranes are arranged in a quite different 
manner. The cells are segmented by the membranes, a frequent arrangement being 
I large central compartment surrounded by 5 to 20 membrane-bound areas 
(WATSON and CO-rtuthors, 1971). A tubular cytomembrane system similar to that 
in the phototrophic sulphur bacterium Thiocapsa pfennigii is characteristic for 
Nilrococcus mobilis ; the tubes are distributed randomly throughout the cell (WATSON 
and WATERBURY, 1971) Exceptions with regard to  the extensive intracellular mem- 
brane system in nitrifying bacteria are Nitrospina gracilis (WATSON and 
WATERBURY, 1971) and Nitrosospi+a briensis (WATSON, 1971a). Both these bac- 
teria are very thin (0.3 pm diameter) and possibly have solved the problem of the 
enlargement of the membrane surface area by a high cell siwface/volume ratio The 
problems mentioned have not yet been satisfactonly investigated. 

'The electron transfer chain which can oxidize such toxic hydrogen donors as 
hydroxylamine (Nitrosomom and Nitrosocystis) and nitrous acid (NitroDacler) 
far more effectively than NADH or succinate certainly arouse our curiosity. 
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Indeed, more detailed work is necessaxy to identify the componerlts of the 
respiratory chain; flavines, quinones, numerous cytochrornes~specially 
c j ~ c h r o m e s  of the a and o types reported to be terminal oxidases in these 
bacteria' (WALLACE and NICHOLAS, 1969b, p. 382). 

For more detailed reviews on nitrifgring organisms the reader is referred to PECK 
(1968), WALLACE and NICHOUS (1969b), and ALEEM (1970). 

Sulphur-Oxidizing Bacteria 

Sulphur-oxidizing bacteria are able to grow on either hydrogen sulphide, sulphur 
or thiosulphate as hydrogen donors. Many of them appear to catalyze the oxidation 
of hydrogen sulphide to sulphate without transiently accun~ulat,ing an intermediate. 
The change of the oxidation state of sulphur suggests that four steps are involved 
in the oxidation of hydrogen sulphide : 

Sulphide sulphur hyposulphito sulphite sulphate 
-2s-- + OS -+ * 2 ~ o , - -  + +4~0,-- + +6so,-- 

Other intermediates may play a role in sulphur oxidation, e.g. polysulphides or 
polythionates (S,O,--, S,O,--, S,O,--). Polythionates are linear chains of S-atoms 
(oxidation state -2), called sulphanes, with terminal groups of sulphonic acid 
(oxidation state +6). Elemental sulphur is used or produced by many organisms. 
Elemental sulphur exists in a la.rge number of allotropic ~nodifications; only ortho- 
rhombic sulphur is stable under normal conditions of temperature and pressure, 
and all other allotropes convert to it. I t  is an eight membered ring (S,). The refractile 
sulphur droplets, which are -intracellularly accumulated in several phototrophic 
sdphur bacteria and filslnentous non-photosjrnthetic sulphur bacteria, are amor- 
phous; however, they are quickly converted to orthorhombic sulphur outside the 
cell (HAGEAGE and co-authors, 1970). For metabolic experiments, hydrophilic 
elemental (colloidal) sulphur is prepared by acidfying thiosulphate solutions. 
POSTGATE (1963) has warned in regard to the instability of sulphur compounds. 

Although a wealth of information has accumulated during the last year, neither 
the path of sulphur during sulphur oxida.tion by thiobacilli nor the electron trans- 
port nor the reduction of NAD are completely understood. Presumably, hfferent 
pa,thways operate in different organisms. Hence only a brief survey follows, mainly 
ba-sed on the competent reviews by PECK (1968), T R U D ~ Q E R  (1969), and ROY a.nd 
TRUDINQER (1970). 

Sulphide is oxidized by most thiobncilli. However, during sulphide oxidation by 
growing cells or bacterial extracts, sulphur, thiosulphats, and polythionate 
accumulate. Since hydrogen sulphide is auto-oxidizable under acidic conditions in 
the presence of air, and elemental sulphur reacts non-enzymatically with sulphides 
to form l~ydropolysulphides, i t  is difficult to draw conclusions from the corre- 
sponding experiments. However, experiments using membrane fragments of 
Tl~iobacillus thiooxidans (concretivorus) indicated that sulphide oxidation is an en- 
zymic process and that  the electrons are transferred via cytochrome c finally to  
oxygen (MORURTY and Nrcrrot~s,  1969, 1970). 



On the basis of experimental evidence available for the reverse process-the 
reduction of sulphite in Desulfoljibrio gigas (SUH and AKAQI, 1969; POLEE and 
PECK, 1971)-the following cycle may be considered for sulphide oxidation: The 
fmt step would be a sulphide oxidation in the presence of sulphite. The thiosulphate 
formed would be further oxidized (in the presence of sulphite) to trithionate, which 
can undergo an oxidative cleavage to three molecules of sulphite : 

With the methods of enzyrnology and the knowledge of sulphur chemistry nvaila,ble, 
the pathways of sulphur oxidation ought to be elucidated shortly. The question 
whether elemental sulphur is oxidized by thiobacilli via thiosulphate or directly to 
sulphate is still controversid. ExperimenB with 180, suggested that  a s o h  ble 
sulphur-oxidizing enzyme of Thiobacillzls thiooxidans is an oxygenase. T. denitri3- 
cans oxidizes sulphur in the absence of oxygen. It appears to be premature to con- 
sider details on the electron transfer during sulph~ir oxidation. 

The uptake of elemental sulphur by thiobacilli has been studied by .ROY end 
TRUDINGER ( 1  970). preparations of colloidal sulphur are oxihzed by washed sus- 
pensions of Thiobacillus thioparus nearly as fast as soluble compounds such as 
thiosulphate. FIowers of sulphur are oxidized at a slow rate, rvhicll is increased by 
the addition of wetting agents. The superiority of colloidal sulphur compared to 
Bowers of sulphur is, therefore, probably a t  least partially due to the hydrophilic 
nature of the sulphur particles. The cells of T. thioo$%dans excrete phospholipids 
into thc medium, the main components are phosphstidyl N-methylethanolamine, 
phosphatidyl glycerol and cliphosphatidyl glycerol (SHXVELY and BENSON, 1987 ; 
B ~ R I D ~ E  a.nd S ~ E L Y ,  1968). The mechanism of sulphur uptake has not yet been 
elucidated. 

The oxidation of sulphite to sulphate is the terminal step in the oxidation of more 
reduced suiphur compounds and ha.s been explored in some detail. There are at least 
two pathways in thiobaciIIi. 

As shown by PECK (1 960 ; l. 962), in Thiobacillus thioparus and T .  denitrzficuns the 
enzymes necessary for the 'Adenosine-phosph~sulphate(APS)-pstthw~' of sulphite 
oxidation are present : 

APS-reductas8 
SO,-- + AMP - A P S  + 2e- 

ADP-sulphurylaae 
APS + P, ADP SO,-- 

ZADP 
ndenylate klnm - AMP+ ATP 

P- - 

AMP PI 
S-: so,-- ++ -4PS ,+ sod-- 

242- ADP 
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In the reaction ferricy~~nide serves as electron acceptor. In  this pathway the energy 
is conserved by it unique process of substrate phosphorylstion. 

An AMP-independent pathway has been found in Thiobacillus wt*eEEws (CHARLES 
and SUZUKI, 1 968). A partly purified enzyme from 21. mveEEus oxidizes sulphite with 
cytochrorne c or ferricyanide as  electron acceptors. This oxidation is specific for sul- 
phite and independent of A1\4P. The sulphite, cytochrome c oxidoreductase, is 
probably coupled to the respiratory chain : 

There are many controversial results on the function of these two pathways in 
different thiobacilli, and the relative importance of the APS-pathway and the 
'direct' pathwa,y of sulphite oxidation still requires clarification. 

Thiosulphate is oxidized to sulphate by all species and strains of thiobacilli ; tho 
complek oxidation is not alwtlys found : 

Tl~iobacillus tkioparus owes its name to the incomplete oxidation of thiosulphate in 
~ ~ * ; ~ k l y  buffered cultures, resulting in  the accumulation of e l e~nenb l  sulphur in the 
neighbourhood of the colony. Several pathways of thiosulphate oxidation are pres- 
ently being discussed (TRUUXNOER, l 969 ; CHARLES, I 969), and two will be men- 
tioned here. 

The simplest pathway has been proposed by CHARLES and S u z u ~ x  (1966); it is 
based on the observation that  extracts of TkioOacillus ?wvelEus oxidize thiosulphate 
to sulphate, but axe una,ble to metabolize tetrsthionate: 

The cleavage of thiosulphate to give sulphur and sulphite is the most direct route. 
During oxidation of thiosu lphatc by whole cells or cell hoinogenates polythionates 

are almost invariably formed ; hence cyclic pathways may be involved with poly- 
thionates as  intermediates : 

I n  our context, coupling of the oxidation of sulphur compounds to electron trans- 
port is important. Among the components of the electron-transport particles 
ma,inly cytochrome c appears to be involved. According to present experimental 



evidence, electrons of the sulphur compounds enter the respiratory chain on the 
level of cytochrome c, and the cytochromes a ,  a ,  or o mediate terminal oxidation. 

Phosphorylation in thiobacilli has been investigated for a long time, and Thio- 
bacillz~s tkiooxidans is the first autotrophic organism, in which phosphorylation hns 
been studied (VOQLER and UMBRETT, 1942). Substrate-level ss  well as electron- 
$ransport phosphorylation may occur. The involvement of the latter has been con- 
cludecl. from yield measurements (HE~IPF~JNQ and VISHNUC, 1967) and from the 
sensitivity of CO, fixation to uncoupling agents. Finally, cell-free extracts have 
been obtained which catalyzed phosphorylation and permitted the determination of 
P/O-ratios (Ross  and co-authors, 1966; COLE and ALEEM, 1970). 

During the oxidation of sulphur compounds electrons enter the electron-transport 
chain probably a t  the level of cytochrome c ;  hence a reverse electron flow has to  be 
assumed in order to satisfy the requirement of CO, fixation for NADH. energy- 
linked reduction of pyridine nucleotide has been demonstrated in extracts from 
Thwbucillzu novellus (ALEEM, 1966a, b) and T. neapolitanus (SAXENA and ALEEM, 
1972). Although the mechanism of ATP formation, entry of electrons, possible 
netivetion of sulphur-compounds, and the localization of pertinent activjties in 
membrane components have still to be explored, the involvement of a reverse 
energy-dependent electron flow appears to be compelling. 
Fine structural investiga.tions in the thiobacilli are not consistent with the sug- 

gestion that  the predominant role of energy generation in autotrophic bacteria is 
reflected by a well-developed intraplasmic membrane system. Lamellar bodies are 
seen in Thiobacillw noveblus and T .  interrnedius and rnesosomes in T. denitrijcans 
(Sarv~;r,u and co-authors, 1970). However, the differences between autotrophica.lly 
(thiosulphate) and heterotrophically (glucose) grown cells of T. novellus were re- 
stricted to  the envelope structure and ta inclusions (VAN CAESEELE and LEES, 
1969). 

Iron-Oxidizing Bacteria 

The oxidation of ferrous iron to ferric iron by CTallimelZa ferruginea provided 
one of the arguments for the concept of chemolitho-autotrophic metabolism 
(WINOORADSKY, 1888). Although many observa.tions support these ea,rly conclu- 
sions, iron oxidation and strict autotrophy of the classic iron bacteria have never 
been conlirmed by modern methods. Unlike G. ferruginea, the iron-oxidizing thio- 
bacilli prefer and tolerate low pH values, a t  which ferrous iron is not auto-oxidized 
by air. With several strains of Thiobacillus ferroozidans i t  has been proved that  
energy for autotrophic growth can be obtained from the oxidation of ferrous iron : 

Iron oxidation and CO, fixation have been well demonstrated in T. ferrooxidans 
(LANDLSMAN and co-authors, 1966; GALE and BECK, 1967). Cytochrome G has been 
purified and cytochrome a ,  has been identified (BECK, 1960). One would expect 
ferrous iron to be the electron donor for an iron-cytochrome c reductase which 
mediates electron transfer in the terminal respiratory chain. EnzymoIogical studies, 
however, suffer from the non-enzymatic reduction of cytochrorne c by ferrous iron 
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and its stimulation by organic compounds. These difficulties have been discussed in 
detail by PECK (1 968). 

Since the standard potential of the iron couple is high, NAD cannot directly be 
reduced with electrons from this osidation. An ATI'-dependent reverse electron 
flow i n  cell-free preparations of a strain of Thiobacillus ferrooxidans was reported 
some time ago (ALEEM and co-authors, 1963). The conclusion is compelling that  
both the sulphur ss well as the iron-oxidizing bacteria depend on reverse electron 
flow. 

Thus, the  chemolitho-autotrophic bacteria can be envisaged to be experts in 
handling the electron transport chain using it partially for energy genera<t,io~i and 
partially for NAD reduction: 

Energy consumed for Energy produced by 
backward Row foru~ard flour 

NAD - + 01 

Inorganic electron donor 

Hydrogen-Osidiring Bacteria 

hfolecular hydrogen is oxidized by hydrogcn bacteria with the production of 
water : 

This oxyhydrogen reaction is also known as Knallgasreaction, a<nd the hydrogen 
bacteria are also referred to as Knallgasbacteria.. A couple of hydrogen bacteria 
(d~icrococcus dmitril,fica?os, Il~drogenomonas eutropka) have the potential to use 
nitrate as a H-acceptor and to perform anaerobic respirakion: 

Among the H-donors used by chemo-autotropl~ic bacteria, hydrogen has the most 
negative standard potcbntial (E,' = -0.42 V). The electrons derived from gaseous 
hydrogen can easily reduce pyridine nucleotides (E,' = -0.32 V), provided the cor- 
responding enzyme is present. 

The enzymes catalyzing the formation or oxidation of molecular hydrogen are 
called hydrogenascs. These enzymes are present in a large number of rnicro-organ- 
isms and fulfil quite different f~lnctions. In phototrophic bacteria they mediate the 
utiIizaZlion of hydrogen as H-donor for phot,osyntheticreactions. In many anaerobes, 
they serve as 'hydrogen valves' to dispose of excess reducing power (GRAY and GEST, 
1965). In  NZ- fixing bacteria the hydrogenase activity is apparently due to a minor 
function of the nitrogenase. Only in the sulphate-reducing bacteria, the methane 
producers and the hydrogen bacteria do hyhgenases  serve essentially the purpose 
of gaining reducing power for exergonic oxidative reactions. The enzymes, collec- 
tively called hydrogenases, differ not only wit11 respect to their role in the metab- 



olism of the organ.isms mentioned but al.so with regard to their tolerance to oxygen 
and enzyme inhibitors, to the nature of the hydrogen acceptor, and to their locali- 
zation inside th.e cell. Even the hyclrogenascs of the hydrogen bacteria are not alike. 
Only the hydrogenases of the aerobic a.utotrop.hic hydrogen bacteria will be clis- 
cussed here. The older literature has been considered by GEST (1 954) and SGHLEOEL 
(1954, 1960, 1966). 

A soluble hydrogenase has been described in preparations from Pseudomonus 
saccharophila (PACKER and VISHNXAC, 1955 ; I3 ERNSTEIN and VISHNIAC, 1 959 ; 
BONE and CO-a,uthors, 1963 ; BONE, 1963) and from P, ruhlundii. The enzyme cata- 
lyzes the B-stereospecific reduction of NAD and has been termed hydrogen 
dehydrogenase. The 300-fold purified enzyme does not reduce methylene blue; 
however, i t  reduces benzylviologen. 

A particle-bound hydrogenase has been described in  cell-free extracts of Pseudo- 
monas facilis (ATKMSON and MCFADDEN, 1954). This enzyme reduces methylene 
blue or ferricyanide; however, i t  fails to reduce nicotinamide nucleotides. 

Both a soluble NAD-reducing hydrogen dehydrogenase and a particulste hyclro- 
genase have been found in extracts of Hydrogenomolzas eutropha type strain 
(WITTENBEEWER and REPASKE, 1961) and strain H 16 (EBERHARRT, 1966s) as well 
as in P. aacchclrqhila (BONE, X 960). The hydrogen dehydrogenase in crude extracts 
of the type strain of H. eulrophu (REPASKE, 1962) is very sensitive to oxygen; it<s 
activity is increased by reducing agents, and the rate of NAI) reduction is aug- 
mented by FMN (REPASRE and DANS, 1968). The soluble hydrogen dehydrogena.se 
from H. ezJropfca H 16 differs markedly from that of the type strain (RXPASKE, 
1962) and resembles that of P. ruhlandii. As reported by PFITZNE~ and co-authors 
(1970), th.e reduction of NAD by the 45-fold purified enzyme does not require 
cofactors. The enzyme is free from fiavjns and pyridine nucleotides; it reacts 
with NAD but not with NADP, FMN, FAD, methylene blueor oxygen, and is rather 
insensitive to oxygen. 

Crude extracts and soluble fractions of Psez~dmonas facilis catalyze the reduction 
of methylene blue by H,, but do not reduce NAD. This type of behaviour is shared 
by many other strains, Gram-positive bacteria included (EBERHARDT, 1969). 
Whether in these strains the primary hydrogen acceptor is different from NAD or 
whether the hydrogenase loses its activity to WAD during the preparation procedure 
of the extracts remains to be studied. 

Since in Pseudinnonas ruhlandii, Hydrogenornonus eulropha and strain H 16 two 
systems for the activation of hydrogen are present, i t  can be assumed that  the hy- 
drogen dehydrogenase suppIies NADH, for biosynthesis and the particulate enzyme 
serves the generation of ATP. 

The components of the respiratory chain correspond to those found in other 
bacteria. ~ l a v o ~ r o t e i n s  and cytochromes b and c have been spectrophotometricaIIy 
demonstrated in whole cells of Pseudo7nonas ruhlnndii (PACKER, 1958), cytochromes 
b and c in P. saccharop?~ila (BONE, 1963; YAMANAKA and co-authors, 1963). There 
are further reports on the presence of co-enzyme Q (Q,) (LESTER and CRANE, 1959), 
a NADH,-specific menadione reductme (REPASKE and LIZOTTE, 1965), cytochromes 
b and c in Hydrogenornonas eutroplm strain H 20 (RONGEE~, 1967) and cytochromes 
6 ,  c, a,  and o as well as ubiquinone Q, and vitamin K, in strain H 16 (PFITZNER, 
1972). 
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The components of the respiratory chain are contained ~ I I  the particle fraction, 
prepared from the crude cell homogenate by fractional centrifugation. Tht: particles 
of Nyd~ogenomonas eutl-oplut H 16 have been studiurl in some deta(i1 (PFITZNER, 
1972). They cataljrzo the oxyhydrogen reaction. By repuated washings the particles 
lose their catalytic activity a.lmost completely; the ability t o  oxidize hydrogen 
could be partially restored by the addition of a heat-stable factor concentrated from 
the washing water; since it did not stimulnte the particle-catalyzed reduction of' 
methylene blue by hydrogen, the factor is not involved in the first step of hydrogen 
transport. 

Employing inlzibitors of the electron-transport chain, evidence has been obtained 
that  different carriers are involved in the oxidation of hydrogen and of NADH. 
While the oxidation of NADH is very sensitive to atebrine, rotenone, piericidine A ,  
and antimycine A ,  the oxidation of H, is not inhibited by iltebrine and rotenone 
and hn.s only a low sensitivity to piericidine and antiniycine. 

Oxidative phosphorylation associated with the oxyhydrogen reaction has been 
studied in crude extracts of Hyd~ogenomonus eulropha strain W 20 (BONOERS,  1 967). 
PI0 ratios up to 0.0 have been observed, and pyridine nucleotides were apparently 
not involved in the electron-transfer system. These measurements, yield determina- 
t i o n ~  in coiltinuous culture, as well as the absence of cytocliro~ne a, led BONQERS 
(1.970b) to  assume two phosphoryln.tion sites in H. eulrophcl: one between H ,  and 
cytochro~ne 6, the other between cytochrome L and oxygen. The assumption of only 
one coupling site betwee~l cytocllrolne b 0, has been supported by yield deter- 
minat ion~ with succinate or fumar:~te as growth substrates ( B o ~ a ~ n s ,  1970a). 
Contrary to these reports, using crude extracts of H. eutropha and the luciferin- 
luciferase assay for ATP-determination, experimental results have been obtained 
suggesting ' that all of the three conventional sites of energy collservation \yere 
functional . . .' (ISHAQUE and ALEEM, 1970, p. 390). Even a succinate- and ascor- 
bate-linked ATP-dependent reverse electron transport from cytochrome c to NAD 
h,zs been found. Further experi~nentalsubstantiation of these conclusions is urgently 
needed. 

Thc absence of NAD-reducing hydrogenrtse in severa.1 hydrogen bacteria sug- 
gests these straina to depend on a reversed electron flow from cytochrome b/UQ to 
NAD, too. 

Growth on the basis of nitrate respiration has been well proven for hlicrowccus 
denit.ri$cam (KLUYVER and VERROEVEN, 1964 ; VERHOEVEN and co-authors, 1954 ; 
KORNBERQ and co-authors, 1960; VOCT, 1965) and all strains of f l ydrogenomom 
eulropha (DAWS and co-authors, 1969). Growth of H. eulroph.a is rapid and abundamt 
with organic substrates, slow and modest with hydrogen and carbon dioxide 
(PFITZNEE, personal communication). M. denitri$ca.ns needs yeast extract for  
a,naerobic autotrophic growth (BANERYEE and SCELEOEL, 1966). The presence of the 
components of the conventional electron-transport chain a-s well as  oxidative 
phosphoryla.tion by stable membrane fragments of M. clenitrij5cans has been re- 
ported (IMAI and co-authors, 1967). 

Neither the hydrogenases, nor the components of the electron-transport chain, nor 
oxidative phospliorylation have been s tuded in great detail in the different species 
of hydrogen bacteria. Cornperative studies are urgently needed on hydrogenases 
(both hydrogen dehydxogenase and partide-bound enzymes), on cytochromes in- 



volved in autotrophic and heterotrophic oxidations as well as in denitrification, on 
the composition of pa.rticles catalyzing the oxyhydrogen reaction, and on oxidative 
phosphorylation and coupling factors. 

Concluding this section on the electron-transport process in chemolithotrophic 
bacteria, it may be remarked that the generalizations made previously are not yet 
justified if one employs strict experimental standards. Neither the oxidative phos- 
phorylation nor the reverse energy-dependent electron transport processes have 
been proved by applying purified enzyme systems. Therefore, the introductory re- 
marks have to be regarded ss heuristic principles rather than proven facts. 

(d)  Carbon-Dioxide Fixation 

The chemolitho-autotrophic bacteria fix carbon dioxide via the Calvin reductive 
pentose phosphate cycle (Fig. 2-2).  The statement 'the mechanism of carbon dioxide 

12 3-PGA 12 Triose-P 

12ATP l2NADH 

6 CO2 4 1 Herose-P 

6 RuDP 6 Ru-5-P 

Fig. 2-2: Calvin reductive pentoee-phosphate cycle. 3-PGA: 3-phospho- 
glyceric acid; Ru-5-P: ribuloee-5-phosphate; RuDP: ribulose-1,5. 
diphosphato. (Original.) 

fixation in the bacteria is the same as that found in the green plant' ( E t s n s ~ ,  1962, 
p. 1 l )  is stilI valid. The primary CO,-acceptor is ribulose-l,5-diphosphate, and phos- 
phoribulokinase serves for its synthesis from ribulose-5-phosphate. The carboxyla- 
tion is ct~talyzed by an enzyme alternatively called carboxydisrnutase or ribulose- 
djphosphate carboxglase. Both phosphoribulokina,se and carboxydismutase me 
peculiar for autotrophic carbon-dioxide fixation. A.mong heterotrophic bacteria, 
these enzymes are only formed by P s e u h ~ o r a s  oxaluticus a.nd exclusively with for- 
mate a8 a growth substrate (BLACKMOX.E and co-authors, 1968). In  bacteria, re- 
ducing power is supplied in the form of NADH, rather t h a n  NADPH, as in green 
plants. 

Experimental evidence for the conclusion that carbon dioxide is mainly fixed by 
the Calvin cycle is based on several methods: (i) After short-time 14C0,-fixation the 
radio-activity is present in the intermedates of the cycle; (ii) intermediates (phos- 
phoglyceric acid, ribose, fructose) isolated from the cells after short-time exposition 
to '4C0, contain the labelled carbon atom in the expected position ; (iii) the presence 
of the specific enzymes in cell-free extracts; (iv) fa.ilure of autotrophic growth of 
mutants lacking one of the specific enzymes. 
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All chemolithotrophic ba.cteria have been tested for the occurrence of the Calvin 
cycle by one or several of these methods. Although cornpletc analyses are scarce, 
the conclusion 3,ppea.r~ to be justified that the ribulose diphosphatc cycle is the 
rna,jor pathway of CO, fixation in chernolithotrophic bacteria; other pathways con- 
tribute to a lesser degree. Since this topic has been extensively reviewed (ELSDEN, 
1962; SCHLEUEL, 1966; PECK, 1068), the experimental evidence will not be con- 
sidered here. 

( e )  Mixotrophic Growth of Facultative Chemolitho-autotrophs 

A few thiobacilli and all hydrogen-oxidizing bacteria. are able to grow either in a 
m i n e d  medium with their specific inorganic H-donors and carbon dioxide or with 
organic substrates as carbon and energy sources. In  several species the enzymes in- 
volved in both kinds of metabolism are inducible; they are formed when the cells 
grow on the corresponding substrate. However, the basal level of some of t8he en- 
zymes may be rather high. IJydroge~tomonua euhopha H 16, for example, degrades 
fructose via the Entner-Doudoroff-pathway, and during growth in a fructose 
medium under air the enzymes involved are present in  norma.1 amounts (100-300 
units g-I protein). During autotrophic growth, the specific activity of these en- 
zymes in  the crude cell extract is negligible (less than 1 unit g-I protein). Hourever, 
the enzymes involved in hydrogen activation and CO, fixation are rat l~er constitu- 
tive and during heterotrophic growth decrease only to 20 or 10% of their maximal 
specific activity. The enzyme level is influenced by the kind of organic substrate, 
oxygen pressure, and even nitrogen sources. Bw-thermore, enzyme patterns may 
vary from strain to strain. 

If the cells have been successis~ely grown under heterotrophic and autotrophic 
conditions, both enzyme systems will be present. There is no rea.son why thme en- 
zymes should not function when the corresponding substrates are supplied. For 
example, acetate wa.s consumed and used for lipid (poly-8-hydroxybutyrate) synthe- 
sis, when H y d r o g e m o w s  ewtrophcl. H 16 w r a a  incubated under a hydrogen-xygen 
a,tmosphere ( W ~ D E ,  X 962); 96% of the radioactivity of the 2-I4C-acetate added had 
been incorporated into the polymer and was still found in carbon atoms 2 and 4 of 
the PHB-monomer. Obviously, the oxidation of acetate and other organic acids via 
the tricarboxylic acid cycle is completely suppressed by the hydrogen-oxygen 
mixture, otherwise the '4C-isotope would have been more widely distributed 
throughout the PB13 molccule by autotrophic refixation of the I4C-carbon dioxide 
released via the TCA-cycle. The energy necessary for assimilation of organic 
materials is derived from hydrogen oxidation. Numerous examples can be given fnr 
this type of metabolism-the concomitant utilization of organic and inorganic 
substrates, called ~nixotrophy. 

(5) Specialized Regulatory Phenomena 

As indicated above, the autotrophic cell is faced with regulatory problems dif- 
ferent from, and additional to, those of hoteroti-ophic cells. Special regulatory 
mechanisms, which may be encountered in all autotrophic organisms, are concerned 
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Pig. 2-3: Facultative litho-autotrophs can use organic or inorganic compounds 
as carbon and energy sources. The organic compound supplios both energy 
and carbon skeletons. The inorganic substrate consists of two separate 
compounds: inorganic electron donor and carbon dioxide. If both organic 
substrate and inorganic cloctron donor (+COz) aro offered concomitantly, the 
growing cell faces regulatory problems a t  the levels of enzyme formation 
(induction and repression) and enzyme function. Depending on organisms 
and environmental conditions alternative decisions or compromises are 
made. (Original.) 
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with CO, fixation and the electron-transport chain. FaeuItative autotrophs are 
confronted with additional problems of substrate utilization: induction and re- 
pression of the formation of cata- and anabolic enzymes as well as control of enzyme 
function (Fig. 2-3). Regulatory phenomena in chemolithotrophs have been reviewed 
and discussed recently by RITTENBERO (1969) and by SCHLECEL and EBERHARDT 
(1972). 

Generation 
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(a) CO,-Fixation 

The enzymes invoIved in carbon-dioxide fixation are subject t o  induction and 
repression as we11 s s  t o  metaboljte control (feedback) mechanisms. 

I n  several faculta,tive autotrophs, the enzymes unique to theribulose-&phosphate 
cycle are repressed during heterotrophic growth. The basal levels of the enzymes 
vary, however, with the organism and with the organic growth substrate. When 
cells of Hydrogenomonns eutroplu H 16 are transfe~red to a fructose-containing 
medium under air, the ribulose-cliphosphate ca..rboxylase (RDPC) is diluted out  
until a basal level, 8 to 12% of autotrophic cells, is reached (GOTTSCRALK and co- 
authors, 1964; EBERHARDT, 1966b). These results were confirmed by using E-I. 
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eutropha type strain; however, the type strain cells did not contain the enzymes 
a<fter growth on acetate, lactate (RXTTENBEW, 1969) or pyruvate (STUKUS and 
D~Crcco, 1970). Furthermore, glutamate grown cells contained 36% of maximal 
activity. The repression of RDPC formation by acetate, pyruvate, and glutnrnste 
occurred both in the presence and absence of hydrogen (STUKUS and D ~ C r c c o ,  
1970). Cells groxm under mixotrophic conditions contained intermehate enzyme 
concentrations (RITTENBERQ and G o o ~ n ~ a ~ ,  1969). 

The formation of RDPC in Hydrogenornonas facilis appears to be less sensitive 
to repression. Glucose- and fructose-grown cells have 76% of the a.utotrophic value 
(MCFADDEN and Tu, 1967); acetate, succinate and lactate grown cells are almost 
devoid of the enzyme. Secondary factors such as oxygen tension or growth phase 
influence enzyme formation (KUEHN a.nd MCFADDEN, 1968a) and may be the reason 
for slight variations in experimental results. 

A repression of RDPC formation by organic substrntes has also been reported for 
Thiobacillus intermedius ; yeast extract was the most repressing substrate, followed 
by casein hydrolgsate and glucose (LONDON and R~TTEKBEM, 1966). I n  T. inter- 
medizcs, enzyme activities have only been measured after growth on a mixture of 
thiosulphate and organic substrates (mixotrophic conditions), since this species 
does not grow without the inorganic H-donor. 

hletabolic control mechanisms a t  the level of enzyme activity regulation have 
been discovered by J o x i ~ s o ~  and PECK (1 965). AMP inhibited almost completely 
the ATP-dependent CO, fixation in crude extracts of ThiobaciEEus thioparus. This 
inhibition was tentatively attributed to  an alloskric response of phosphoribulo- 
kinase, which is the first enzyme specific for the ribulose-diphosphate cycle. This 
suggestion has been sub~tantia~ted by work on the partly purified phosphoribulo- 
kinme from T. thioparus, T. fer~ooxidans, and T. ne~politanus (GALE and BECK, 
1966; MACELROY and CO-aut,hors, 1968a, b, 1972). These observations have been 
extended to extracts ofChromatiu?n strain U and of spinach (JOHNSON, 1966; HART 
and GIBSOX, 1971), 1'. novellus (ALBEM snd  HUANC, 1965) Rhodopseudornonas 
spheroides and Rh,odos.pkrillum rubrum (RINDT and O U ~ I A N N ,  1969). 

AMP and ADP were found to  inhibit effectively (by about 75%) also the phos- 
phoribuIokinase of Pseudomonas facilis (MCFADDEN and Tu ,  1967). 11.1 addition, 
these authors observed that  carbon-dioxide fixation by crude extracts was stimu- 
lated by NADH, ; they assumed tha t  NADH, would reduce intermediates and tha t  
the products of CO2 fixation would recycle d~lr ing the experiment. Although the 
interpretation is questionable, the observntion has been confirmed; however, evi- 
dence has been provided that  phosphoribulokinase of P. facilis is a regulatory en- 
zyme with NADH, acting as a positive effector (MACET.ROY and co-authors, 1 968b). 
Recently, phosphoenolpyruvate has been reported to act as  a non-competitive in- 
hbi tor  (with respect to ATP and Ru-5-P) of phosphoribulokinase of P, facilis 
(BAELARD and MACELROY, 197 1 ). 

Although only a few autotrophs have been tested, and a systematic investigation 
on sllosteric regulation using purified preparations of phospl~oribulokinase and 
RDPC is still Iscking, i t  is tempting to generalize on the basis of the results a t  hand : 
CO, fixation is the most expensive process in autotrophic metabolism with respect t o  
consumption of energy and reducing power. Phosphoribulokinase is the first enzyme 
in the specific pathway; it may be regulated by NADH, and ATP as positive effec- 
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Fig. 2-4: Regulation of the reductive pentose-phosphate cycle by metabolic control 

of ribulose-5-phosphate kinase. This enzyme is the h t  catalyst specific for the 
cycle. In several bacteria this enzyme is subject to inhibition by AMP and ADP 
and to stimulation by NADH and ATP. Probably, this control mechanism pro- 
tects fundamental biosynthesis reactions from the ATP and the reducing-power 
pulling ~lction of carbon dioxide fixation. (Original.) 

tors and AMP (ADP) as negative effectors (Fig. 2-4). Whether carbon dioxide also 
is involved as a positive effector has not yet been tested. 

(b) Electron Transport 

Electron transport in mitochondria is controlled by ADP and inorganic 
phosphate. If the energy obtained frorn substrate oxidation is not utilized the res- 
piratory rate decreases. I n  bacteria., evidence for. respira.tory control is said not to 
exist (WHITE and CO-ELU thors, 1 964). 

Since the hydrogen donor and carbon source can be offered separately to chemo- 
litho-autotrophic bacteria, these organisms are incomparably advantageous for the 
study of electron transport a,nd connected rea<ctions. Studies employing intact cells 
can supply valuable information about the coupling of electron transport and the 
reactions of energy production and utilization, while with other objects of biochemi- 
cal research, homogenization and fractionation of the cells is unavoidable. 

A control of electron transport by carbon dioxide was first described for intact 
cells of Hydrogenomonas eutropha if .l6 (SCIILEQEL and VON BARTHA, 1961a, b). 
When washed cells were incubated in phosphate-buffer (in the absence of a nitrogen 
source) under an atmosphere of hydrogen and oxygen (9 : 1 ), the rate of hydrogen 
oxidation in the presence of carbon dioxide wa,s nea.rly three times as high as in its 
absence. This effect was originally explained by the hypothesis that the electron 
transport is controlled by the availa.bility of ADP, which is ~ o n t ~ u a . l l y  regenerated 
from ATP during CO,-fixation. Under these conditions, CO,-fixation is accom- 
panied by the synthesis of PFIB. Mutants unable to accumulate PHB and, therefore, 
unahIt. to fix carbon dioxide in the absence of a nitrogen source were expected not 
to respond to the addition of carbon dioxide. However, CO, also turned out to  
stimulate hydrogen oxidation in these mutants, although no ne t  carbon-dioxide 
fixation was possible (SCHLEQEL and co-authors, 1970). This observation does not 
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agree with the hypothesis mentioned; it indicaks a more direct effect of carbon 
dioxide on the electron transport process. This suggestion has been verified using 
the particulate fraction of a cell-free extract (PFITZNER, unpublished); the rate of 
H,-oxidation is illcreased four-fold by the addition of carbon dioxicle t o  the hydro- 
gen-oxygen mixtrue. The effect is strongly pH-dependent and descrves furt,her 
investigation. 

(c) Induction, Repression and Control of Enzyme Function 

Enzymes Aclivatimg the Inorganic Hydl-oye~z. Donor 

Regulation of the enzymes activating the inorganic hydrogen donor has been 
studied in the facultative autotrophic sulphur bacteria as well as in their hydrogen- 
oxidizing counterparts. 

When Thiobacillus intermedius was grown on a glucose-yeast extract medium, 
the capacity for thiosulphate oxidation was diminished compared to  glucose- 
thiosulphate grown cells (MATIN and RITTEKBERG, 1970c2, b). If gronrn in a tllio- 
sulphate-yeast extract or thiosulphate-glucose medium, "C-bicarbo~~ate provided 
less than 10% of the cell carbon (LONDON and RTTTENBERG, 1966). Growth yield 
measurements a t  varied concentrations of thiosulphate and yeast extract showed 
tha t  thiosulphate provides energy, and yeast ex tract supplies both energy and 
carbon ( R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1969). 

Thiobacillus novellus is different; from T. intermedius in tha t  i t  can grow on or- 
ganic si~bstrates in the absence of thiosulphate. Gluta,mate-gro~vn cells contain 
virtually no activity of thiosulphate oxidizing enzymes. If both organic substraate 
(glucose or lactate) and thiosulphate are supplied concomitantly, the formation 
of the thiosulphite-oxidizing enzyme system is strongly repressed (LE JOHN and 
co-authors, 1967). The thiosulphate system in the org,znisrn is a.pparently co- 
ordinately induced by thiosulphate and repressed by glucose and several other 
su-bstrstes. 

The response of hydrogenaae forniation to en\.ir.onrnent;tl factors among the 
hydrogen bacteria varies from species to species. Colnplete analyses are still lacking. 
The behaviour of both the soluble and particulate enzyme should be co~~sidered;  
and i t  ahould be elucidated whether hydrogen is an inducer of hydrogenase, whether 
the formation of hydrogenase depends on the concomitant presence of carbon 
dioxide, and to what extent hydrogenase formation is repressed by different organic 
substrates in the absence and presence of carbon dioxide. 

In  Hydrogenornonas eulrophu H 16, both hydrogensses-the soluble hydrogen 
dehydrogenase and the particle-bound hydrogenase-a,re formed during suto- 
trophic and during heterotrophic growth with certain organic substrates, under the 
latter condition a t  a diminished rate  (EBERHARDT, 1966b; FRXNGS, 1969). The type 
strain contains considerable ammounts of hydrogenase also after heterot,rophjc 
growth (RXTTENBERQ, 1969; STWKUS and DECICCO, 1970). Using intact cells of H. 
eutl-opha and methylene blue as H-acceptor for measurement of tots1 hydrogenase 
activity, it  was shown tha t  the enzyme varies from one suhntrate t u  mother  (in the 
ratio 1 :6 : l 2  for lactate, glutainste, and fructost?) and reaches a still higher value 



(20) in the stationary phase (LASCELLES and RITTENBERG in : I~~TTBNBERU, 1989). 
The oxygen partial pressure also exerts influence, and H. facilis formed hydrogenase 
only when the oxygen concentration was less than 5% (WILSON and co-authors, 
1953; LMDAY and SYRETT, 1958). Studies with strain H 16 using the chemostat 
and electrolyticaIly produced hydrogen and oxygen showed that under hydrogen- 
limitation the specific activity of hydrogenase increases and is controlled by the 
growth rate (Scrrusr~n and SCHLEOEE, 1967). A similar dependence of hydrogenase 
activity on the growth rate, as well ss on the oxygen concentration of the gas rnix- 
ture applied, was observed with AToca.rdia Vaca l h ;  oxygen limitation of growth 
increased the total hyclrogenase activity 5-fold (Aocac and SCHLEOEL, 1973). 

Enzymes Involved in Me Utilization of Organic Substrates 

The facultative chemolitho-autotrophs are able to use a variety of organic com- 
pounds as growth substrates, and with some substrstes the growth rate is much 
higher than during autotrophc growth. Most of the catabolic enzy mos are inducible, 
some are constitutive. Hexoses are preferen~ially degraded via the Entner- 
Doudoroff pathway as has been shown for Pseudornonas saechurophila (ENTNER and 
DOUDOROFF, 1952 ; MACGEE and DOUDOROFP, 1954), Hydrogtmmwnas mtropha H 
16 (GOTTSCJ-ULK and co-authors, 1964 ; SCHLE~EL and GOTTSCHALK, 1965) and type 
strain (COOK and co-authors, 1967; KUEHN and MCFAD~EN, 1968b), P. facilis 
(CROUCH and RAMSEY, 1962 ; RAMSEY, 1968), Thwbacillus intemnediua (MATIN and 
R ~ E N B E R Q ,  1970a, b) ,  21. ferrooxidans (TABITA and LUNDQREN, 1971b, c), T. 
permetabolis (MA~IX and RITTENBERQ, 197 1 ). 

In autotrophically grown cells of Ilydrogenomonas eutropka N 16, the activity of 
the enzymes invoIved in th.e Entner-Doucloroff pathway is negligibly low or zero. 
The enzymes are induced by fructose or gluconate (GOTTSCHALK and CO-authors, 
1964 ; SCHLE~EL and BLACKKOI,~, 1967 ; BLACKKOLB arid SCHLEGEL, 196Ya). The 
induction pattern is similar to that in P s e u d m m  facilia. In the latter strain, 
however, gluconate induces ill1 the enzymes of fructose degradation while in I1 X6 
glucon~te only induces gluconokinase and the enzymcs of the ED system (BOWIEN 
and SCHLEOEL, 197 2). 

Acetate is a good growth substrate also for strain H 16; transfer of chemolitho- 
sutotrojjhically gron11 cells to an acetate medium is followed by rapid increase of 
acetate-metabolizing enzymes (acetyl-CoA-kinase, isocitrate lyase, malate syn- 
thase). The results obtained for H 16 ( S C ~ X D E E R ,  1964; SCHLEGEL and T R U F ~ R ,  
1966) are in accordance wi th  those found for Pseudornonas facilis (MCFADDEN and 
HOWES,  1 962). 

H y d ~ o g e m n o n m  eulropha H 16 and Pseudomunas JaciZis are able to use purine 
deriva.tives m carbon and nit,rogen sources (KAETWASSER and KUA~IER, 1968). The 
purines are converted to al1ani;oin via uric acid and degraded. with the formatio~~ of 
ammonia., urea., a-nd glyoxplic acid. From glyoxylate, tartronic semialdehyde and 
D -glyceric acid are formed by the action of glyoxylste csrboligase and D-glycernte 
debydrogenase (KALTWASSER, 196;8,1969). If the cells grow on uric acid, all enzymes 
involved are formed. Their formation is not repressed by the addition of fructose 
to the medium. 
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While the enzymes of fructose degrada.tion are rapidly formed when chemolitho- 
tmphically grown cells of Hydrogenornonas eutrop?&a fl 16 are stirred in n fructose 
n u t e n t  medium in air, formalion of these enzymes is completely suppressed in a. 
hydmgen-oxygen atmosphere (G-OTTSCHALK, 1965; SCHLEQEL and TR-ER, 1966). 
A similar response to hydrogen has been observed in all of the 58 strains tested so 
far, the type stra.in of H. eutropha, Pseudornonas rzrhla~rdii, Nocardia opaca stra,in 
1 b included (BLACKKOLB ancl SCHLEOEL, 1968a; TUNPJL and SCHLEOEL, 1972; 
Acam and SCHEEOEL, 1973; PROBST and SCHLEOEL, 1973). The 'hydrogen effect' 
becomes effective even when fully induced fructose-grown cells are exposed to 
hydrogen; in a fructose-containing medium under a hydrogen-oxygen mixture (in 
the absence of carbon dioxide) the cells grow a-rithrnetically rather than exponen- 
tially, and the specific activity of the Entner-Doucloroff enzymes in the cells de- 
creases as a result of dilution. With many other substrates, the response of the cells 
to hydrogen was similar. or less pronounced (BLACKROLB and SCHLEQEL, 1968a). 
With acetate, the enzymes of the glyoxylate cycle remained repressed (SCHLEOEL 
and TR~~PER, 1966). The 'hydrogen effect' is similar to the 'glucose effect' (GALE, 
1943) alld has been interpreted as a 'catabolite repression effect' (MAOASANIK, 1964). 
For the substrates lvhch are subject to the hyntogen effect, an order or preferential 
utilization can be established; hydrogen is the most repressive energy source, 
followed by substrates in the order fructose, glucose, and acetate (SCHLECEL and 
TBUPER, 1966). 

A similar repression mechanism has been described in Thiobacillus idermedaus 
(MATIN and RXTTENBER~:, 1970b). If t h e  cells are grown in aglucose-thiosulphate 
mecbum, the activity of the Entner-Doucloroff enzymes is low compared to glucose- 
yeast estract gown cells. I n  T. ?oovelks, glucose and some other compounds appear 
to be the dominating substrates, which repress the formation of the thiosulpliate- 
oxihzing enzyme system even in the presence of tliosulphate (LE JOHN and 
co-authors, 1'367). A t11ioba.cillus able to grow heterotrophically a t  faster ratea and 
on a grea.ter range of organic compounds has recently been isolated and designated 
Thiobacillsrs A 2 (TAYLOX aild HOARE, 1969). After growth on acetate or formate, 
the rate of thiosulphnte oxridatio~l was ruther low. Their excellent growth capabili- 
ties and their versatility retidcr facultative chemolitl~otrophic thiobrtcilli suitable 
objects for more intensive studies on the regulation of' enzyme synthesis. 

The extreme suppressing effect of hydrogen on growth of Hydrogenornonas 
eutrophu H 16 in a fructose medium is due  to a second effect of hydrogen : Hydrogen 
not only represses the formation of the fructose degrading enzymes, but also inhibits 
the function of these enzymes already present (SCHLEOEL and BLACKKOLB, 1967). 
The inhibition results in a decrease of growth rates or of formation of storage 
material (PHB) by 80%. This observation indicated an inhibitory effect of admetab- 
olite affecting one of the enzymes involved in fructose degradation. The site of 
inhi-bition affected by hydrogen had to be located prior to 6-phosphoglueona.te since 
the utilization of gluconate by gluconate-grown cells is not impaired by hydrogen. 
Finally, glucosc-6-phosphate dehydrogenase proved to be sensitive to ATP and 
NADH, (BLACKKOLB and SUHLEOEL, 1968b). The enzyme of strain H 16 differs 
from the enzymes isolated from y w t  or higher organisms; i t  hams rt lo\ver substrate 
affinity and can bc linked to NADP as well aa to NAD. Most pronounced is the shape 
of the subvtrtzte (G-8-P)-satur~tion curve; while that of the yeast enzyme is hyper- 



bolic, the enzyme of H 16 exhbih  a sigmoidal shape; the sigmoidicity is increased 
by ATP. From the kinetic clata, the conclusion could be drawn that glucose-6- 
phosphate dehydrogenase is an allosteric enzyme and ATP is s negative effector. 
I n  addition, the enzyme is inhibited in a competitive fashion by NADH,. 

The inhibition of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase by ATP apparently is of 
general importance and can be regarded as analogous to the inhibition of phospho- 
fructokinase in the Ernbden-Meyerhof pathway. I n  both cases the catabolic path- 
way is regulakd by the energy charge of the cell ; adenosine nucleotides and pyridine 
nucleotides act a.s signals and effectors. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase from 
Pseudornonas aerugiaoaa (LESSIE and NEIDHARDT, 1967), P. $ w e s c e n e  (SCRINDLER 
and S C ~ E G E L ,  19691, and R?mdopseudomo?ms 8phRTOide.s (OHUNN and co-authors, 
1970) also exhibit sigmoidal substr~te (G-6-P)-saturation curves and are inhibited 
by ATP in an allostenc fashion. The results support the idea that the enzymes of 
these organisms are subject to adenylate control, in which the enzyme functions 
only in a degradative pathway and is not involved in biosynthetic reactions. How- 
ever, the enzymes of P. facilis ( S C ~ D L E R  and SCBLEOEL, 1969), and Nocardia 
opaca I b (PROBST and S C ~ E Q E L ,  1973) did not exhibit sigmoidal substrate sstura- 
tion curves, even in the presence of unphysiologically high concelztrations of ATP. 
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Fig. 2-6:  1tet.ulation of fructose degradation via Entner-DoudoroFf pathway by 
inhibition due to adenosine triphosphate end reduced nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotido of the enzyme glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. (Original.) 
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Similar results were obtained with the eIlzyrne from the hydrogen-oxidizing 
Arthrobacter strain 7 C ;  surprisingly, recent experiments revealed a high sensitivity 
of the glucose-G-phosphate dehydrogenase of this Gram-positive bacterium to 
phosphoenolpyruvate; while ATP exerts only a minor effect, even low concentra- 
tions of phosphoenolpyruvate (100 p M )  have a strong effect and result in sigmoidal 
substrate saturation curves (TUNAIL and SCHLEGEL, 1972). 

At the present time, the suppression of hexose utilization in facultative auto- 
trophs by the concomitant oxidation of their inorganic substrate can be explained 
by the following hypothesis: Oxidation of the inorganic substrate results in the 
generation of energy and  reducing power. The corresponding metabolites (nucleo- 
side triphosphates, phosphoenolpyruvate, reduced pyridine dinucleotides) ac t  on 
the fi.rst enzyme specific for the Entner-Doudoroff pathway, glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase, and, thereby, inhibit hesose degradation (Fig. 2-5). Further com- 
parative investigations employing these and other metabolites of potential signal 
properties must be undertaken to substantiate or modify these generalizations. 

Enzymes of the Tricarboxylic- Acid Cycle 

The tricarboxylic-acid cycle serves two main functions : (i) the terminal oxidation 
of organic compounds with carbon dioxide and pyrihne nucleotide-bound hydrogen 
as products; (ii) the synthesis of rnetabolites used for further biosynthetic processes. 
Hence enzymes of the tricarboxylic-acid cycle serve catabolic as well as  anabolic 
reactions and are considered to be formed partly constitutively. When the catabolic 
functions of the cycle are not needed, i.e. in facultative anaerobes under anaerobic 
conditions and in facultative autotrophic bacteria during photo- or chemolitho- 
trophic metabolism, theoretically, at  least one enzyme-a-ketogl~t~rate dehydro- 
genase-is chspensable. Research on the induction and repression of TCA-cycle 
enzymes concentrated mainly on the comparison of enzyme activities after litho- 
trophic and organotrophic growth. 

In facultative autotrophic bacteria, the specific activity of some enzymes of the 
tricarboxylic-acid cycle in cells grown under organotropluc conditions is higher 
than in those grown under litho-autotrophic conditions; this has been shown for 
Hydrogenornonas eutropha H 16 by TR-UPER (1966) and GLAESER and SCEILECLL 
(1 972a), and for Thiobacillus novellus by CHARLES ( 1  971 ) .  Special emphu,sis was paid 
to cl-keLoglutarate dehydrogenase. 

After autotrophic growth, the a- ketoglutara,te dehyclrogenase is either not de- 
tectable a t  all (Tl~iobacillus tltiooxidans, T .  Oioparus, SMITH and co-authors, 1967 ; 
T. nqo l i tunus ,  KELLY, 1970;  5". nowellus, TAYEOR and HOAR.E, 1969; T. sp.,  
WILUAMS and HOAR.E, 1972 ; T .  fe~rooxidans, TABITA and LUNDOBEN, 1971 b) or 
is present only in minute  amount,^ (T. intermediw, Hydrogenornonas edroplm, 
SMITH and co-authors, 1967;  T ,  ferroozidans, ANDERSON and LUNDGREN, 1969; 
Nitrobacter agilis, SMITH ancl I ~ O A R E ,  1968a, b ; ATit~o.socys~is oceanus, WZLWAMS and 
WATSON, X 968 ; Nilrosw~nonus euqvaea, HOOPER, 1969 ; T. Ihiooxidans, BUTLER and 
UMRRETT, 1969). If facultative autotruphic bacteria are grown on acetate, the 
specific activity of enzymes of the tricarboxylic-acid cycle is high, and enzymes of 
the glyoxylate cycle are also formed. Levels of nome TCA-cycle dehydrogenase 
enzymes in some lithotrophs have been listed by KELLY (1971). 



If facultative autotrophs are adapted to inorganic and orga-nic substrate (grown 
autotrophica,lly with successive growth for about one generation on the organic 
substrate) and are then exposed to both substrates concomitantly, one should ex- 
pect the function of the TCA cycle to be suppressed. Some results indica,te a com- 
plete suppression of the hydrogen cycle. When 2-14C-acetate was incorporated into 
H y d r o g m o n m  H 16 cells under a. hydrogen-oxygen atmosphere in the a.bsenceof 
o, N-source, as much as 96% of the radio-activity was found in C-2 and C-4 of the 
p-hydroxybutyric-acid monomer, derived (for anaIysis) from the PHB formed 
during incubation (GOTTSCKALK, 1964a, b ; GOTTSCRALK and SCHLEOEL, 1965). If a. 
significant proportion of the acetate had been oxidized through the cycle, the l 4C- 
carbon dioxide would have been re-incorporaterl by autotrophic fixation and would 
have been more widely distributed throughout the entire PHI3 molecule. The inhi- 
bition of the TCA cycle exerted by hydrogen may be caused by a high NADHJNAD 
ratio ancl the inhibition of a-ketoglutsrate clehydrogenase by NADH, (SCRLEQEL, 
unpublishccl), which is similar to  that of pyruvate dehydrogenase in Escherichia coli 
K-12 (HANSEN and HENNINO, 1968). 

The first enzyme specific for the TCA cycle is citrate synthase. During aerobic 
metabolism, when the cycle has mainly a catabolic function, citrate synthase should 
be under the control of the 'end-produck.' of the cycle, NADH and ATP (or more 
generally energy chargo). I n  accordance with this postulate the enzyme from many 
eukaryots and strictly aerobic prokaryots is sensitive to ATP as :L negative effector 
(Fig. 2-6).  I n  some aerobic Gram-negative bacteria the enzyme is inhibited by 
NADH, and the inhibition is relieved by AMP. In facultative anaerobes, which 
degrade hexoses mainly via t he  Embden-Meyerhof pa.thway, the sensitivity of 
citrate synthase to AMP is almost nil. A strict regulation by adenylates occurs al- 
ready during the glycolytic sequence. 

In  enterobacteria, which are facultative anaerobes, in addition to  NADR,, a- 

ketoglutarste has a f~tnction as a negative a,llosteric effector of citra.te synthase. 
Undcr ana.erobic conditions, when the cycle has only an anabolic function, a-keto- 
glutarate can bo considered to be the end-product of this metabolic sequence, since 

Fig. 2-6:  Regulation of citrate synthnse in  Inany aerobic micro-organisms. LVh~lo 
'end-products' of the TCA cycle act as negat~ve effectors, AMP (and/or ADP) 
antagonizes this inhibition. (Orig~nal.) 



SPECIALIZED REGULATORY PHENOMENA 

the formation of a-ketogluta.rate dehydrogenase is completely repressed under 
ana.erobic conditions. 

Analogous to thc situa.tion in facultative anaerobes, one may expect a feedback 
control of citm.te synthase by a-ketoglutarate in fa,cultative chemoIithotrophs. 
However, no relevant da ta  are available. Citrate synthase from Hydrogenomon,as 
eu,troph.a H 16, TItiobacillus neapolilanus, T .  denitri$cans, and T .  novellus are not 
inhibited by NADH, (GLAESER, 1971 ; TAYLOR, 1970), whereas the enzyme from 
Tkiobacillus A 2 is inhibited (TAYLOR and HOARE, 1969). The question whether 
a-ketoglutarate has a regulatory function awaits further experiments. 

Isocitrate dehydrogenase is another enzyme eventually imderlylng regulatory 
control. In Thiobacillus il~iooxidans its activity is reported to  be inhibited by ADP 
a'nd ATP (HAMPTON and RANSON, 1969); in Hydrogenonzonas eutropha H 16 both a 
NAD- and a NADP-linked isocitrate dehydrogenase is inhibited by ATP, and the 
NADP-specific enzyme is stimulated by AMP a,nd ADP (GLAESER and SCHLEQEL, 
1972a, b). 

Although it is highly ?robable that  the function of the TCA-cycle is suppressed 
in fa.cultative autotroplls during the utilization of the inorganic electron donors, 
this has not been \rrell proven so far. New results obtained with intact cells as well 
ss wit11 isolated enzymes will be appreciated. 

Enzymes Involved i n  Storage Ma.teria1 Syntksis 

Storage materials are accumulated in rna.ny autotrophic bacteria. Polyphosphates 
ac t  as a. reservoir of phosphate a.nd have been studied in hydrogen bacteria 
(KALTIYASSER and SCIILPQEL, 19% ; SCKLE~EL and KALTWASSER, 1961 ; 
KALTWASSER, l 962). In Hydroyenomo~aas strain l2 20 polyphosphates were accu- 
mulated as long as inorganic orthophosphate was present, in the nutrient medium. 
After external orthophosphate had been consumed by the cells, polyphosphates 
were used for the continuing synthesis of organic phosphorus compounds. Furthcr- 
more, polyphosphate appears to have a function in controlling the level of ortho- 
phospha,te in the cell (KAT,TWASSER, 196'2 ; HABOLD, 1966). 

Poly-8-hydrosybut~~rate is st40red by rna.ny aerobic chemotrophic and by photo- 
trophic bacteria. This lipicl is accu~nillated when energy and carbon sources a.re 
present in excess and growth is linlited by another factor or nutrient. IJoly-8- 
hydrosybu tyrate has been found in nitrifying bacteria (SMITH a.nd HOARE, 1968b ; 
VAN GOOL and CO-a.uthors, 197 1) thiobacilli (TABITA ancl LUN~JQRSN, 197 1 a), and 
hydrogen bacteria (SCHLEOEL a.nd CO-iiuthors, 1961a; HEPTXNSTALL and co-authors, 
1972). 

A detailed study on the synthesis of poly-8-hydroxybutyrate has been perforlned 
using Hydrogenornonas ezhtroplm strain 11 16. If organic subsLrates or carbon dioxide 
are assimila.kd under conditions which do not allow growth, the polymer is formed 
and deposited as intracellular granules, up to 65% of the dry weight of the cells 
(SCHLEGEL and co-authors, 1961. b). I n  t h r  absence of a nitrogen source this process is 
accompanir-d by an increa.se in weight which is entirely due to PHI3 accumulation. 
Follo\ving the uddition of various l 4C-.labelled organic acids, the synthesis pathway 
was retraced from the patterri of I4C dstribution in the stored PHB (GOTTSCHALK, 
1964a, b). From I4CO, uniformly labelled PHB wa.s for~necl (GOTTSCHALK, 1964~) .  



Some of the enzymes involved in the synthesis of PHB from organic acids and acetyl 
co-enzyme A have been demonstrated by SCHXNDLER (1964). The pa,th-\vay of PHB 
synthesis commences with acetyl-CoA. The intermediates involved are acetoacetyl- 
CoA and p-hydroxybutyryl-CoA and the conversions are catslyzed by p-ketothio- 
lase and acetoacetyl-Cod reductwe. The polymerization is bound to  membranes 
surrounding the PHB granules (Fig. 2-7). 

In strain H 16 the accumulation starts when growth is limited by the exhaustion 
of the nitrogen source (SCHLECEL and co-authors, 1961b) or by limiting concen- 
trations of oxygen during chemostat culture (SCHWSTER and SCRLEOEL, 1967). A 
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Pig. 2 - 7  : Pathway of synthesis of poly-8-hydrboxybutyrate and its regulation by 
product inhibition duo to free CO-enzynic A in Hydrogenornonas eutropha 
strain H 16. (After OEDINQ and SCHLEGEL, 1973 ; reproduced by permimion of 
Biochemical J o u d  .) 

detJ led  analysis of the kinetics and of potentid effectors of partially purified p- 
ltetothiolase resulted in the discovery of a strong product inhibition exerted by 
free co-enzyme A .  While the substrate (acetyl-CoA)-saturation curve for the con- 
densation reaction is hyperbolic, in the presence of co-enzyme A sigrnoidal curves 
are obtained with an increasing sigmoidity from 0.03 to 0-30 m h i  co-enzyme A 
(OEDING ancl SCHLECEL, 1973). Similar da ta  have been obtained with respect to the 
kinetics of the enzyme from Azotobacter beijerinckii (SENIOR and DAWES, 19.73). The 
sensitivity of p-lretothiolase to free co-enzyme A is in accordance with the observa- 
tions made with intact cells and explains them. It may be assumed tha t  the intra- 
cellular concentration of free CO-enzynle A varies in an inverse manner with the 
concentration of acetyl-CoA. The coilccntration of free co-enzyme A will be low 



when the effectiveness of the tricarboxylic-acid cycle is decreased (0,-limitation of 
growth) or when the i9termedia.tes of this cycle cannot be used for synthetic pro- 
cesses (in the absence of a nitrogen-source). Obviously, the determination of intra- 
cellu1n.r concentrations of pyruvate, acetyl co-enzyme A ,  and free co-enzyme A is 
required for further evaluation of these conclusions. 

(a) Obligate Autotrophy 

Obligate chernolithotrophic bacteria acre unable to grow on organic nutrients in 
the absence of their inorganic energy sources, i.e. they do not  grow in a non-mod-ified 
batch culture contabling only organic material as carbon and energy source. This 
definition has so far not  been contradicted and is the criterium for obligate a,uto- 
troph in Tables 2-2 to  2-4.  The reason for this curious abstinency of autotrophic 
bacteria is still rather obscure although quite a large a.mount of work has been 
invested in order t o  clarify the relation of obligate autotrophs t o  organic substrates. 

On the basis of his experiments, W ~ O G R A D S R Y  (1 890) first proposed tha t  organic 
matter is toxic to nitrifying bacteria. This proposal could not  be verified for the  
majority of obligate autotrophs a.nd could not be explained bp causal reasons. 

According to a hypothesis which prevailed for a long time, obligate autotrophs 
were considered not tc be permeable to organic substrates. With radio-isotopic 
tracers this supposition was shown to be incorrect. Various organic materials were 
found to penetrate the cells and to be utilized. The incorporation of one or more of 
a series of compounds (aspartate, acetate, glutamate, glutamina, serine, glucose) 
ha.s been demonstrated in Nitrosomonas europaea (CLARK and SCHMIDT,  1967), 
Thiobacillus ?zeapoZit.anus (KELLY, 1967, 1968), Nit~obwter agilis (DELWICHE and 
FINSTEIN, 1965 ; SMTTRI and HOARE, 1968a), ThiobaciElus bhiooxidans (BUTLXR and 
UMBREXT, 1966), T .  thioparus, T ,  neupolitanus (JOIINSON and AREAHAM, 1969), and 
others. I n  sll instances, the rate of incorporation of the organic carbon into cell 
material was more or less dependent on the concomitat~t availability of the specific 
inorganic hydrogen donor; orga,nic carbon could not replace carbon dioxide. 

The experienae tha t  crganic compounds could partially ac t  as  a carbon source- 
but were unable to  replace the inorganic hydrogen or energy source-prompted 
conclusions with respect to s restricted function of intermediary metabolism and 
electron transport. A survey was made on some chemo- and photolithotrophic 
bacteria and on blue-g-reen algae. These organisms, intnitpable of growth on glucose 
in the a,bsence of their specific energy source, lack two enzymes: a-ketoglutarate 
dehydrogenase and NADH oxidase (SM~TH and co-authors, 1 967 ) .  Theoretically, 
obligate che~nolithotrophs should get along without a-lrefogIutarate dehydrogenase 
(Fig. 2-8). Since for oxidaatAion of ammonia, nitrite, sulphur, and sulphite appare~itly 
only the cytochrome seernent of the electron t rnnsport chain is used, the obligates 
ought to be ablc to grow without an  active NADH-oxidsse. The paper by SMITH and 
co-authors (1987) had a provocative effect and was followed by a, multitude of 
studies, resulting in the  statsrncbnt t ha t  some, but  not all, obligate autotrophs are 
deficient in one of the  enzytnes mentioned: Nitrobwter agilis (SWTH and HOAIZIO:, 
1 968b), Nitrosocystis oceanus (WIIXLOIS and WATSON , 1968), N i t r o s m n a s  euro- 

I paea (HOOPER, 1969), Thiobacil/7r..s neapolitanus and Il'hiobacillus strain C 
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Fig. 2-8: The 'open tricarboxylic-acid cycle' as a route for the format~on of 
prccumoru (oxalo-acetate1 succinate, a-ketoglutarate)i~ecessaryfor the 
synthesis of a rnultit~~dr: of metnbnlitm. (Original.) 

(TRUDINQER and KELLY, 1968), T. neapolitanus (SAXENA and VISHNIAC, 1970), T. 
Lhiooxidans (BUTLER and URIBRE~T, 1969), T .  denitrijcc~ns (TAYLOR and co-authors, 
1971; TAYLOR and HOARE, 197 l ) ,  T. denitrijicans and T h i o b a c i l l ~  strain A 2 
(PEETERS a.nd co-authors, 1970). 

The toxic effect of organic rna.terials on some obligate chemolithotrophs may be 
caused pa.rtjally by regulatory interference \r.ith the metabolism. The inhibition of 
growth by exogenous amino acids, for example, has recently been shown to result 
from the inhibitory effects of these amino acids on branched biosynthetic pathways 
for amino acids (KELLIT, 1969, 1971 ; JOHNSON and VISHNIAC, 1970; Lu and co- 
authors, 1971). 

An observat,ion made with the obligate lithotroph TI~ioDmillzts thiooxidans gave 
rise to a new experimental approach. This bacteriirm was reported to grow on 
glucose, provided toxic: products of n~etabolism were removed by dialysis 
(BORICHEWSKL and UMBREIT, 1966). During growth on glucose, 2'. thiooxidan~ 
excreted pyruvste L L I I ~  oxalo-acetate. Both keto acids were toxic t o  the cells and 
inhibited growth on sulphur at a. concentration of only 2.10-' mole ( B o ~ n c k l ~ w s ~ r ,  
1967). 

Emplojring a dialysis apparatas, the growth experiments were extended to  other 
aut'otrophs (PAX and UIBREIT, 1972) ;  0.2% g,lucdse was added to  the media instead 
of the normal inol-ganic energy source. Nilrosomonas europaea grew up to I 2  rng 
protein I-'  a,nd clid not grow without dialysis; the toxic products ha.ve not yet been 
identified. The growt,h of Nilrohcccler aqilis on nitrite is enhanced by dialysis culture ; 
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growthonglucosecontin~ied upto 1.2 mg 1-' ; the toxicproductappearstobepyruvate. 
TAiobacillus denitr$cans proved capable of growing aerobically as  well as anaero- 
bically with nitrate in the glucose medium when dialysis was employed. T. fhioparus 
and T. neapolitan?~s grew as well as T, thiooxiclans on glucose. Py-uvic acid has been 
found in the medium. Pyruvctte exerts an inhibitory effect on Inany ba,cteria; in 
some arthrobacters, isocitrate lyase is the sensitive enzyme (WOLFSON and 
KHULWICH, 1972). Since the excretion of metabolites is frequently the result of im- 
balanced metabolism or defective control mechanisms, the observatiol~s made in 
dialysis cuItures may be indicative of regulatory defects. This line of research still 
awaits confirmation ; however, i t  appears to be rewarding and should be pursued 
further. 

Some bacteria considered to be obligate chemolithotrophs have recentIjl been 
grown even on organic substrates without dialysis. Nitrobacter agilis is reported to 
grow on acetate in a complex medium containing casein hydrolysate (SMITH and 
SO ARE, 1 968b ; POPE and co-authors, 1969). Thiobacillus fern-ooxidans could utilize 
and grow on glucose (REMSEN and LUNDOREN, 1963). The strain TM gTew even 
faster on glucose (generation time 4-5  hrs) or fructose (3.4 hrs) than on iron (8 hm), 
or sulphur (22.3 hrs). The utilization of glucose repressed the ability to oxidize iron 
and the formation of ribulose diphosphate ca.rboxylase (TABITA and LUND~REN, 
1971a.), and induced the enzymes of the Entner-Doudoroff pathway, the a-keto- 
glutarate dehydrogenase and the NADH oxidase ; the two last-mentioned enzy mm 
were extremely low in autotrophically grown cells (TABITA and LUNDGREN, 1971b). 

A unifying concept to explain obligate autotrophy does not appear to be attain- 
able; a variety of enzymic properties, specific regulatory patterns included, ma,y 
preclude organotrophic g o w t h  in some autotrophs. The reasons for obligate auto- 
trophy are cel-tainly different in different organisms. 

(6) Evolutionary Aspects and Ecological Sigdicance of Chemolithotrophy 

On the basis of their aerobic mode of life, the chernolitho-autotrophic bacteria 
must be considered a fairly recent step on the scale of metabolic evolution. This 
statement contradicts the opinion held a t  the beginning of this century, which re- 
garded them as primitive, first forms of life on earth. With respect to their respiratory 
metabolism, and to their highly developed metabolic sequences, these bacteria do 
not differ from other aerobic bacteria. Ths  earliest organisms were probably a,naer- 
obes fermenting organic compounds in s n  oxygen-free abmosphere. The ability to 
use light as an  energy source led to photoheterotrophy and photolithotrophy wit11 
inorganic sulphur as  hydrogen donor and finally t-o the plant-type, oxygen-produc- 
ing photosynthesis. The ability to fix ca,rbon dioxide was possibly acquired when 
the photolithotrophic bacteria of the Chromatium-type developed from the ph.oto- 
heterotrophic bacteria of the Rhohspir i l l~~m-type.  At this level, energy generation 
by oxidative phosphorylation may have arisen ; this type of metabolism is represen- 
ted t o d i ~ ~  by Desulfovibrio, which shares with the obligate chernolitl~otrophs the 
incomplete TCA-cycle. Aerobic chemolitlzotroph~c metabolism could appear only 
after oxygen was available. 

The che~nolithotrophs share witrh the photolithotrophs the ability to use inorganic 
compounds a.s hydrogen donors. The derivation of reducing power from ammonia, 



nitrite, or ferrous iron appears to be an independent achievement of aerobic bacteria ; 
i t  has no analogous process among the phototrophs. Hydrogen oxidation belongs 
to the fundamenta.1 capabilities of both groups of phoktrophic bacteria, of sulphate- 
reducing bacteria, and of blue-green algae; photo-oxidation of hydrogen is a hidden 
ability of many unicellular green algae. 

As stated above, chemolitho-autotrophic bacteria depend upon energy-driven 
reverse electron flow, except the hydrogen bacteria. BOSE and GEST (1902) sug- 
gested that photosynthetic phosphorylation is the primary event in bacterial photo- 
synthesis and that  reducing power i8 generated by an ATP-driven electron Bow. 
Considering phototrophic bacteria a.s ancestors of the aerobic bacteria, the reverse 
electron flow in chernolithotrophs loses its spectacular character. From the view- 
point of evolution, reverse electron flow may have been the original f~~nc t ion  of the 
electron-transport chain and may have acquired importance for respiratory energy 
generation a-t the level of sulphste respiration ; for heterotrophic pro- and eukaryotes 
i t  is apparently meaningless and represents a relic. Chemolithotrophic bacteria are 
the only aerobic micro-organisms for which reverse electron transport is still s 
necessity. 

From the ecological point of view, chemoiithotropha are of great interest and 
importame. They occupy special ecological niches and possess monopolies in the 
processes of the conversion of energy and matter. Their ability to obtain energy 
from reduced inorganic compounds, in addition to that from organic sources, rep- 
resents a selective advantage for the organisms, especially in habitats which are 
low in organic material. 

For facultative autotrophs, lithotrophy can be considered as a bypath of normal 
organotrophic energy generation, advantageous during transient lack of organic 
nutrients. Obligate autotrophy is apparently the end of a line of extreme evolu- 
tionary specialization. Recent findings suggest that  several obligate autotrophs 
are extremely specialized forms; the fact that they are so frequently isolated is due 
to the highly selective enrichment conditions employed: the more strains are 
isola.ted the more facultative a.utotrophic strains are found. 

As has been mentioned above, all chernolith~tro~hic bacteria are Gram-negative 
except a few hydrogen bacteria. Accorcling to the present view of systematic bac- 
teriology, the Gram-stain is still of great importance. I ts  result is due to the com- 
position of the bacteria.1 cell wall. With respect to the Gram-sta.in reaction, the 
eubacteria can be divided into two large groups. Groups with polar flagella.tion are 
Gram-negative. Several immo tile groups are Gram-positive. The hydrogen bacteria, 
which. are most frequently encountc!red in enrichm-ent culture, belong to the Grarn- 
negative genera Pseudornonas or Alcaligenes. I t  was a great surprise, therefore, to 
see species of the Gram-positive genera Nocardia, Illycobaclerium, A.~throbacter, and 
Gorynebucterium grow autotrophicully, since not onc single photo- or chemolitho- 
trophic bacterium is known to  be Gram-positive or to share characters which ;Ire 
specific for Gram-positive eubacteria. No close resemblances indicating a phylo- 
genetic relntionship can be detected, e.g., between pseuclornonads and nocarchas. 

If the biochemical apparatus and metabolic patterns characteristic for cherno- 
lithotrophy have been derived from photosynthetic bacteria, the question arises : 
how were thttsc properties acquired by the purely Gram-positive bacteria, Nocurdia 
and Arthrobmter? With regard to recent findings on viral tr:~nsdurtion and genetic 
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transfer by R-factors, 0n.e is tempted to spsculate that  these mechanisms have been 
involved in  transporting segments of DNA across taxonomic barriers. The evolu- 
tionnly significance of virus infection has recently been discussed by ANDERSON 
( I  970). His considerations have been questioned as far ss er~karyot~es arc concerned 
(WEST, 197 l ). The specula.tion is intriguing tha t  plasrnlds have transferred genetic 
information for sutotrophic carbon dioxide fixa.tian and independently for using 
hydrogen a.s an  H-donor for oxidative phosphorylt~tion from one genus to the other. 
The hypothesis gained probability since transfer of nitrogenase genes from KleOsiella 
pneumoniae to Escherichia coli has been reported (DIXON and POSTGATE, 1972). 

Eesea.rch on chemolitho-autotrophy is a young and virgin field; it still haxbou~s 
many unsolved problems. The gaps in  our knowledge comprise the eizzymes dealing 
with inorganic hydrogen donors, membrane-bound enzymes, regulation of CO, 
fixation, electron transport a,nd metslolic alterations connected with shifts from 
auto- to heterotrophy a.nd rice versa. The story is still fragmentary. Much well- 
planned research is needed to  make the story on mechanisms of chcmolitho-auto- 
troplzg more complete. 
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3. MECHANISMS OF HETEROTROPHY 

(1) Introduction 

Nutritionally, organisms are transformers of energy and matter (e.g. KINNE, 
1960). They are subdivided into two major groups: autotrophs and heterotrophs. 
These terms were coined by PPEFFER (1897/1904) and are still used in their original 
meaning. Autotrophc organisms are able to synt;hesize all their cellular constituents 
from carbon dioxide, usually reducing oxidized inorganic compounds, Hetero- 
trophic organisms depend on preformed organic material both for synthesis of cell 
constituents and for liberation of biologicaIly useful energy. Unless referring to  
carbon-dioxide utilization, the terms autotrophy and heterotrophy requirc specifi- 
cation. Some scientists specify the independence of essential substances a s  vitamin 
autotrophy or as  auxo-autotrophy, and the dependence on essential substances as  
vitamin heterotrophy or auxo-heterotrophy. 

Mesotrophic organisms constitute a minor group, characterized by their need for 
one or more reduced inorganic nutrient(s). Bacteriophages and other viruses are 
considered not to be organisms because (i) they contain only one type of nucleo- 
acid, either DNA or RNA and only one nucleic acid is necessary for their reproduc- 
tion; (ii) they are not able to grow and to  multiply by cellular fission ; (iii) they 
are not independent, but require living cells (host cells) for their multiplication. 

Regarding the modes of making biologically useful energy available and of 
gaining cellular carbon, SCHLEQEL (1970) and STANIER and co-authors (1971) 
differentiate between energy source, hydrogen donor and carbon source : 

Metabolic type Examples of groups of organisms 

photolitho-autotrophic sulphur purple bacteria, grr:cil plants 
photolithoheterotrophic some non-sulphur purple bacteria 
photo-organoheterotrophic most non-sulphur purple bacteria 
chemolitho-autotrophic all bacteria oxidizing NH,+, NO,-, H,, H,S, S--, 

S20,, Fe++ 
chemolithoheterotrophic Deyulfovibrio 
chemo-organoheterotrophic all organisms dependent on organic substrates (most 

bacteria, all fungi and all animals included) 

All animals are chemo-organoheterotrophs, i.e., they obtain their energy by 
chemical processes; hydrogen donor a.nd carbon are acquired from organic sub- 
stances. 

Based on the type of nutrition and the energy sou.rce used, WEITTAKER (1969) 
distinguishes three functional kingdoms : (i) autot.rophs, ( i i )  saprotrophs, and (iii) 
phagotrophs. All three nutritional types are found in the Monera and Protista, 
while fungi, plants, or animals specialize as 'absorbers', 'producers', or 'ingesters' 



Fig. 3-1 : Kingdoms of naturo: Monera ( p r o ~ o t i c ) ,  Protista (eucaryotic ~micelluler), Plantao, 
Fungi, Animnlia (oucaryotic rnulticellular). (After WHITTAXER, 1909; reproduced by 
permission of Science. Copyright 1969 by the  Amorimn Association for the Advancetnent of 
Science.) 

(Fig. 3-1). Bacteria and fungi exhibit high rates of metabolism and turnover. Their 
specializations are more evident biochemically t h m  morphologically. Animals 
obtain their energy by ingestion of organic matter. The term 'saprotroph' desig- 
nates organisms living in dead organisms or deteriorating organic matter. 'Phago- 
troph' is not strictly paralIel to the other terms. 

Of particular ecologicd significance is the fact that several unicellular autotrophic 
algae are capable of assuming heterotrophic abilities when needed, i.e. a t  very low 
kradiances. The chrysomonads Chrysoehromulina Icappa and Dicrderia inormta 
sur-vive over 66 days in darkness; when exposed to light again, cultures in glycerol 
are the first to show visible population growth., indicating that  more cells survive in 
the presence of a favourable carbon source (PMTNER and Pxovaso~r,  1968 ; see also 
Volume I : Foao, 1972 ; Volume 111 : UREI.ES, in press). GlyceroI is reported to serve 
as a suitable carbon source in a number of chrysomonads (e.g. PJNTNER and PROVA- 
SOLI, 1963 ; RAELAT and JAHN, 1965). Better growth of C. strobilw. and C. breveJllum at  
16 ft.c is obtained if the carbon source is supplemented by amino acids, nucleic 
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acids and vitamins (PLRTTNER and PROVASOLI-, 1968). A similar effect has been re- 
ported by LEWIN ( 1  963) in some heterotrophic littoral diatoms grown in darkness 
on glucose and caesin-digest. During evolutionary development, flagellates and 
ciliates have collected many enzyme lesions relating to amino-a.cid synthesis 
(KIDDER, 1967) and have become mesotrophic or heterotrophic. Therefore, one haa 
to be cautious in classifying lower organisms; i t  is easier and more convenient to 
classify higher organisms. 

Autotrophic producers and lleterotrophic decomposers form a food chain of 
organisms through which the nutrient matter flows to and from the environment; 
therefore, they are considered essential biotic components of an ecosystem (E. P. 
ODUM, 1971). In most ecosystems, photo-autotrophic plants are the major 
producers. But in certa,in ecosystems, such as marine sediments below the redox- 
potential discontinuity layer, chemo-autotrophic bacteria (Chapter 2)-be- 
longing to the genera Thiobacillus, Thiovolu?n, Macromonas, Beqgialoa, etc.-are 
the only producers (FENCHEL and RIEDL, 1970). In  the absence of plants, the ver- 
tical shower of particulate organic matter, along with adsorbing bacteria, serves as 
the main food source for heterotrophic organisms inhabiting the aphotic zone. 
Horizontal transportation of organic matter by global circulation to warm tropical 
waters may also be an important food source for animals in the photic zone. For 
instance, in tropical Pacific waters bacterial production has been recorded ranging 
between 0-5 and 1.0 g C m-2 day-' ; this exceeds the primary production of phflo- 
plankton (0.2 to 0.3 g C day-'). About 30% of the cells of the bacterio-plankton 
populations compose aggregates larger than 4 p.  These aggregates serve as main 
food source for the coarse suspension feeders such as calanoids (e.g. Eucalanus 
atknuatus), oysters (e.g. Crassostrea sp.), tunicates, gastropod veligers, polychaetes 
(e.g. Megalomma sp. ), and sponges (e.g. Toxadocca violacea) (SOROKIN, 197 1 ; 
Volume IV : CONOVER., in press ; SOROKIN, in press). Saprotrophic micro-organisms, 
especially bacteria and fungi are considered as clecomposers but in some ecosyste-ms 
animals are more important than bacteria and fungi in the decomposition of organic 
matter (JOHANNES, 1968; see, however, Volume I V :  SOROKIN, in press). 

In line with Volume I (KINNE, 1970, p. 466) the processes involved in the trans- 
formation of essential organic metabolites into the heterotroph's body-own sub- 
stances are considered under three headings: (i) Intake of energy and matter (e.g. 
of ultra-violet irradiation used in vitamin D synthesis and of essential organic 
substances) ; {ii) transformation into body functions and structures; (iii) output of 
non-utilized energy and matter. 

In heterotrophs, intake of energy and matter comprises the obtaining of essential 
organic substances either orally in form of large polymers, or via the body surface in 
form of low-molecular substances from the iminediate environment. In  osmotrophic 
heterotrophs, absorbed low-molecular substances proba.bly enter the ground cyto- 
plasm directly and engage in intermehary metabolism. Osmotrophs do not have 
elaborate morphological structures associated with feeding and digestion (e.g. most 
micro-organisms, cestodes, pogonophores). Certain other organisms (some micro- 
organisms as well as 'slrin-digesting' animals) release enzymes into their immediate 
environment in order to digest the large polymers contained therein; the end-pro- 
ducts of such external digestion, low-molecular substances, are subsequently 
absorbed via the body sudace. Hence, these heterotrophs have a functional diges- 
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tive system. In  sea-stars and turbellarians, partial prey digestion occurs while the 
stomach is everted externally, prior to ingestion. Sevt1r:cl heterotrophic :~r~irnals 
obtain essential organic substances oraIly as large polymers in the form of food 
organisms, and low-molecular substances via the body surfacc from their environ- 
ment (e.g. certain molluscs and worms), or from symbiotic algae which live inside the 
cells of their body (e.g. certain coelenterates, molluscs and planarians). 

Transformation of energy and matter obtained in form of food orga,nisms (large 
polymers) consjsts of the sequential steps digestion, absorption and conversion 
(= assimilation). In most animals, food (large polymers) must be broken down in the 
digestive system into low-molecular substances, which alone can pass through 
biological membranes. Part  of the food taken in is digested, and part of the digested 
food is subsequently absorbed ; the rest is removed in the form of faeces (Volume I : 
KINNE, 1970, p. 466). The absorbed food-minus urine excretion+is converted 
into body functions (internal and external work) and body structures (body 
growth and reproductive materials). Of the food converted, a fraction is ultimately 
lost as heat (measurable as rcspjration or heat loss). The low-molecular substances 
(absorbed from the alimenti~ry canal or from the immediate environment) are 
djssimilated in definite pathways to liberate biologically usable energy for body 
functions. The other fraction is converted into body growth and reproductive 
material and is temporarily stored. The reproductive material (gametes, spores, 
buds, etc.) is released when the transforming individual reproduces. 

Substances removed or released clue to the heterotroph's metabolic activities 
comprise: (i) Nitrogenous waste products ; (ii) undigested and unabsorbed excre- 
ments (faeces); (iji) mucus (e.g. certain coelenterates, polychaetes and most mol- 
luscs and fishes; the snail Tegula funebralis releases mucus equivalent to 7% of the 
absorbed food, PAINE, 1971s); (iv) exuvia (in Euphuusia paci$cu, for example, 
exuvia constitute as much as 15% of the absorbed food; LASKER, 1966); (v) Iow- 
molecular substances, like amino acids, monosaccharides, fatty acids, etc. (e.g. 
JOHANNES, 1968); organic matber released by the sea-urchin 8trongylocentrotus 
drobachiensis is about twice (4 cal g-I day-l), as much a.. the energy metabohzed 
(2 cal g-l day-l) a t  10" to 12' C and is about 70% (1 cal g-l day-') of the respira- 
tion value (1.6 cal g-l d.ay-l) a t  4" to 7" C (FIELD, 1973); (vi) ectocrines. Though 
excreted in trace quantities, ectocrines are lmo~vn to have inhibitory (antibiotic) or 
acceleratory (probiotic) effects on growth of other organisms (Volume 111, Chaptcr 
2).  In  this ch&pter, mechanisms of nitrogen excretion and the nutritive role of faeces 
are reviewed in the section Output of non-utilized eneygy a d  matter. 

(2) Intake of Energy and Matter 

(a)  Feeding Responses 

In  a11 heterotrophs, intake of matter ( f e e h g )  involves a series of behavioural 
responses. While these responses are related, and perhaps interdependent, they are 
separate phenomena., each under the control of a particular set of physical and/or 
chemical conditions (LINDSTEDT, 1971a). The chemical stimuli which govern feeding 
behaviour have been classified in fom successive responses by BECK (1965): (i) 



PEEDINO RESPONSES 
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Fig. 3.2:  Feeding responses and aaeocitsd stimuli. 
Generalized model. (After L ~ S T E D T ,  1971a : 
modified ; reproduced by permission of Microforms 
Intornatlonnl h l~rket ing  Corp.) 

Orientation (Chapters 7,8, g), involving locomotion inactive predators or movement 
jn sessile hcterotrophs (e.g. expansion of contracted coral polyp); ( i i )  initiation of 
feeding (tmting); (iii) continuation of feeding (ingestion); and ( i v )  termination of 
feeding. These responses aLnd the positive or negative stimuli evoking them are 
illustrated in Fig. 3-2. 

LINDSTEDT (19718) summarized the information available on chemical control 
of feeding in hetc!rotroph consumer species, and defined the stimuli involved 
(chemical effectors) a s  follows : Attractant : a stimulus t o  which an  animal responds 
by orienting towards, or becomillg receptive to, the apparent source. It may operate 
over long distances. Arrestant: n stimulus t ha t  causes an animal to cease locomotion 
when in contact with the apparent source. Repellent: a stimulus t ha t  causes the 
animal to orient away from, or become non-receptive to, the apparent source. 
Xncitant : a stimulus t ha t  evokes initiation of feeding (tasting). Suppressant : a 
stimulus t ha t  inhibits or prevcnts initiation of feeding. Stimulant: a stimulus tha t  
promotes ingestion and continuation of feeding. Deterrent: a stimulus tha t  pre- 
vents continuation of feeding or hastens termination of feeding. 

These terms, originally coined for chemical stimuli by DETRIER and co-authors 
(1960) and LINDSTEDT (1 971 a) ,  may now be extended to refer also to other environ- 
mental stimuli. Such extension is necessary, as  in many cases both physical and 



chemical stimuli may be involved in evoking successive responses of feeding in a 
predator. For instance, the lamprey Petromywtl ma~i.n.zc8 responds by vigorous 
swimming and orients its movements towards the source of the chemical (amine) 
stimulus. However, this stimulus alone is not sumcient to enable the lamprey to 
localize its prey. The final localization is effected by means of an electrical field pro- 
duced by the lamprey in the water surrounding its head (Chapter 8.2).  The field be- 
comes essentiai a t  distances between 6 and 10 cm from the prey. The chemical 
stimulus, e.g. the presence of amines in the prey, acts a.s attractant to the lamprey, 
while the physical stimulus of electrical shelding acts as arrestant (KLEEREKOPER 
and S m m ,  1966a, b ; KLEEREKOPER, 1958 ; KLEEREBOP'ER and MOGENSEN, 1 963). 
The sharks Negaprion breviroslris and Ginglynstoma cirratum exhibit a characteristic 
food-orientation behaviour stimulated by a mixture of glutamic acid and trimethyl 
amine. Initial responses of both species during chemical stimuIation are stereotyped 
and similar. Subsequently, Q. cirratum orients towards the chemical source by true- 
searching of Irlinotaxis, whereas the orientation of N. b~evirofitris under similar test 
conclitions is characterized by rheotaxis, which normally would bring the shark 
near the food or prey (MATHEWSON and HODGSON, 1972; see also Chapter 8.2).  A 
physical stimulus such as sound may alone serve as attractant for orienting preds- 
tors toward the prey. Certain low-frequency sounds have been considered to 
attract the sharks grid, in fact, may be normally useful as attracta.ntsfor orientation 
toward the food dourcc (I~ANNER, 1968; RICHARD, 1968; see also NELSON and 
JOHNSOH, 1972, Chapter 8.2) .  Delphinids can locate prey animals by active biosonar 
(Chapter 8.3). 

Most investigators have assumed that  active substances, capable of evoking 
positive or negative feeding responses, are small in molecular size, readily diffusible, 
low in density, and active in fairly low concentra.tions; such concentration may be 
expected to occur in nature (MANOUM and Cox, 1971). Carnivorous marine animals 
respond to amino acids, amines and related compounds of small size (molecular 
weight less then 500), whch are widely distributed in animal tissues (LINDSTEDT, 
1971a). More than 80% of the tested animals-cnidarians, gastropods and fishes- 
exhibit feedhg responses in the presence of their respective feeding incitants a t  a 
colicentration of 10-6 M (Table 3-1); only .Fungia scutaria requires a higher con- 
centration (10-' M) of the incitant ( W I S C ~ ~  and LENHOFF, 1968). 

In  tel~estrial herbivores molecular size does not seem to sfiect the response to 
chemical effectors; the distribution of the compound within the plant kingdom 
appears to be of prime importance ( ~ D S T E D T ,  197 la.). Very fow marine herbivores 
have thus far been examined in regard to the chemical control of their feeding 
behaviour. Sulphuric-acid formation and, pa.rticularly, the production of a carbon- 
ate matrix by the brown alga Desmarestia intermedia can significantly deter feeding 
in a number of marine herbivores (WIRTII and R~ao ,  1937; MEEUSE, 1956; see a180 
PAINE, 1963). The presence of MgCI, deters feeding in the herbivorous larvae of a 
number of echinoderms, such as Parastichopus. sp., Pisaster sp., Ophiqholb asp., and 
Slrongyloce.ntrolus drobachiensis (STMTHMANN, 1971). As in terrestrial insects, other 
substances (e.g. lipicls, carbohydxates, nucleic acids and their respective compounds) 
may also serve as stimuli in evoking positive or negative feeding behaviour in 
marine herbivores (LTNDSTEDT, 1971~t) ; but critical tests have yet to be undertaken. 

An enorm.ous amount of literature demonstrates the role of chemical stimuli in 
food-organism recognition by several molluscs (OWEN, 19665) and fishes (TEIGH- 
MANN, 1959; HASLER, 1960; Zmmou and co-authors, 1972). A number of inver- 
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Table 3-1 
Chemical stimuli affecting feeding behaviour in aquatic heterotrophs (After 
L ~ D S T E D T ,  1971a; modified and extended; reproduced by permission of Micro- 

forms International Marketing Corp.) 

Compound - 

Amlns (unld~ntl0ed) X 

Butcrobetalne 
Crot.onbetalne 
Cysklne 

Cpstelne l~gdrochlorldc 
Glutamic ncid 

Reduced glutatlllone 

Ycthyl alucothlooe 
Glyclne 

Glycoproleln (unldenllfied) 
Leuclne 
Phanylalanlne 
Proline 

Author 

- 

Pdrom#wn nkarinw ~ L ~ ~ ~ P K O P B B  (1867) 
A r b r i a r ~ b e m  CARTBY (1968) 
YmioWir BP. Cass and O w n u w  ( l  96Sl 
Canccr anlcnnuanu CASE and G ~ ~ L U A M  (1963) 
Carcinidu up. C a 8 ~  and OWILUAM (1068) 
P&u&riadw limbn'aIlrs.4Rhl and WADER (1078) 
~ a n d u u r  SP. - HODosON (1068) 
P m d i n u  arpur LAVERACK (1968) 
Eomanu nJgari4 Lnmucn (1968) 
Porlunw pubsr L~vlaacK (l!363) 

B d i a  di&Llit 
Idalunu iwtaIu 
Zmnlhw &nw 
AnlAopburu midorii 
I d d u n u  d u  
Carbanu sp. 
Panulinu orgun 
Canaa anlmnuarw 
Rydra l ~ u  
Phusdio phu+ 
AnIhoplcum mdorii  
N a m i a  cam 
P a l & ? a ~ ~  
Z o u ~ w  &m 

BROWN i i 0 6 ~ )  
BARDACE nnd m-suthom (1967) 
Rl3MF.E (18718) 
NAON and Naoar (1973) 
Batrnaca and co-authora (1967) 
Howsor  (1958) 
LBVAHDOWBKY and HODOSON (1966) 
CASE (1964) 
b o o m  (1 065) 
LBNEOFF and S c a m s ~  (1069) 
NAQAI and N A ~ A I  (1073) 
MACKIE and 130~0 (1983) 
RRWR (1871~1, b. c) 
R s r m  (10718) 

TrlmethylaminG 
Tetramethyl auamonlrun 

hydroxide 
Tyrcmlne 

< 
Vallne c 

X 10-5 
Oxalo-accllc neld X 10-9 
Qulnone hydrochloride X ?  60-6 

P U ~ &  rculorit; 
Cypharlrea occllinu 
Pocillo.vola damiarrnw 
Cyphmlrea ocellinu 
Camburw sp. 
Zoa7hthw paerJii 
DtopGllm cuprca 
Hdiphn& luciac* 
wiopara euprea 
Cordulaphora lacuetrw 
Psnnurio tiurella 
Cypha8trea aeellina 
Pccilloporo damimmn 
Pu?&?~A a C U b 3 ~  
PdMUwa [ou9uleyi 
Calliadu pdypw 
Pentlan.a tiardlu 
Punpia redaria 
Cyplraslrea owllina 
rypharlrca oullina 
P o t i d  mini& 
Diapnlrn cuprur 
Endrmiehiu wli 
Can~barw sp. 
P a n d i n u  a r m  
Homanu vukmrir 
Portunw p&r 
Careinw n a c ~ ~  

Bu3lia d W w  

BuUia dipkzlir 
Diopdm, cupre6 
Bobcemda sp. 
Dihpolra cuprea 
Bobcsroidu sp. 
Urosdpinx 
Hydra sp, 

MARISCAL and LSNEOIT (1908) 
MmscaL and Lst7EOFF (1068) 
MARIBCAL and LENEOFP (1'268) 
MARISCAL and Lesaom (1988) 
R o ~ o s o n  (1958) 
RBLKER (10718) 
ORAEAH and M w Q m  (1969) 
L I N D S ~ D T  (unpublkhed) 
aaaaaw and himourn (lO6B) 
FULTOR (1NSa) 
PARDY and LI~NEOFF (1888) 
Mmscar. and LsnaovR (1968) 

and LSNEOW (1068) 
MABISCAL and LlrsEOW (1888) 
REImaa (1971a, b. c) 
REIwPR (1873) 
PARDY and L6KBOFP ( 1068) 
M ~ S C A L  and L E N R O P ~ ~  (1088) 
Maawla~  and Lpraow (18BB) 
MAEISCAL and LENEOW (1888) 
AEAIU (1086) 
GBaaav and h&NOUY (1089) 
ADLEE (1868) 
Eonasoa (19%) 
L A V ~ C K  (1903) 
hwznacn ( 1 ~ 6 ~ )  
LAVBRACK (19831 
LAVSMCR (1883) 
BEOWN (1961) 

Baown (1961) 
O~aaaw and MaRQuu (l96D) 
LmomEm and co-authors (1068) 
GMEAM and M ~ o m  (1989) 
~ N D S T S D T  and co-aulhom (1888) 
BLASE (1900) 
FORaPeT (1862) 

From preliminnry experiments, LINDESTEDT (10718) hae indicated t h a t  leucine incites feeding in the Cnliior- 
n ian Bdiplanello ( = L)iadumerre) 1uciac. However, leucine h a  been found to be inefrectivs in Norfolk rpeoimana 
(WUUAMS, 1972). 
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tebrates are noxious or toxic and deter predatory activities of fi.shes (BAKOS, 1969) ; 
in sponges, noxious chemicalsubsta,nces, mineralized sclerites and tough fibrous com- 
ponents, are highly effective in discouraging preda,tion (R.ANDALL and HARTMAN, 
1968). In fact, chemical defence mechanisms seem widespread among invertebrates 
(.Russ~m, 1966). However, the specific chemical substunms concerned have not 
yet been isolated or identifted. 

Motile bacteria are known to exhibit chemotaxis in concentration gradients of 
organic material (e.g. WEIBULL, 1960; ADLER, 1969). Ecological aspects of chemo- 
taxis in organotrophic m a k e  bacteria have not yet been studied in detail; but highly 
species-specific responses to  certain carbohydrates, amino acids and nucleotide 
bases have been observed (FOCEL and co-authors, 1971), and certain predatory 
micro-organisms have been shown to exhibit chemotaxis in regard to their prey. 
At concentrations of 10-6 to 10-5 M, arginine, sucrose, valine and lysine are the best 
attractants for the bacterial clones 8712, 8714, 8715 or 8716 (BELL and M~TGHELL, 
1972). I n  almost all tested bacteria, the minimum concentrations of the most 
efficient attractants lie between 10-5 and 10-6 M (e.g. ADLEE, 1969). 

Nearshore waters and estuaries usually average 10A6 to 10-' M for carbohydrate 
and 10-8 to 10-' M for specSc amino acids (WAONEX~, 1969). The threshold concentra- 
tions for some of the compounds, especially amino acids, eliciting attraction lie 
generally in the range of 10-6 to l W 5  M for bacteria and animals. Therefore, eco- 
logical studies on the specific compounds eliciting positive response of heterotrophs 
are needed and may prove to be of great economic importance, especially in 
fisheries. 

A number of other environmental factors-such as light, temperature, salinity, 
water movement (Volume 1)-and prey properties (e.g. size and texture) may also 
act as stimuli. I n  the intertidal area, the onset of high tide may stimulate initiation 
of feeding in animals like barnacles, while high tide may suppress feeding in terres- 
trial animals visiting the intertidal area for predation. The winkle Litlorina littorea 
is incited to feed due to moistening by the returning tide, while air exposure acts as 
suppressant (NEWELL and co-authors, 1971). Speed and direction of water move- 
ment can. influence orientation (Chapter 8) and nutrition. Sea fans (e.g. Muricea 
califorwica) arrange their major body plane a t  right angles to the dominant water 
current; this response maximizes the contact between feeding surfaces and sus- 
pended prey organisms (Volume I : RIEDL, X971 ; Chapter 8.1). Body positioning of 
these gorgonians seems a t  Ieast in part to be associated with nutritional advantages 
( G R I Q ~ ,  1972; see also KANWSHER and WAINWMQHT, 1967). MOORE and 
MCPEERSON (1 965) placed Ljtechinus variegatz~ in aquaria with running sea water 
and. observed that increasing the flow from 2.7 t o  5-0 1 min-' more than tripled their 
feeding rate. These investigators were further able to show that this effect was due 
solely to the water current and not to nutrients dissolved in the water. 

Biotic environmental factors, like the presence of 'CO-eaters' can also evoke 
feeding responses. When one gastropod  melong gem carom begins to eat in an aqua- 
rium, numerous other individuals tend to 'gang up' on the same prey, ignoring 
other nearby food (TURNER, 1959). TURNER aesumes that  a primary attractant 
stimuIus is derived from the first M. carona which commences feeding. Comparable 
biotic environmental factors may play a vital role in feeding of schooling fishes and 
marine mammals, in which members of the school are known to 'obey' the leader 
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(Chapter 8). A dominant individual may suppress subordinate individuals (e.g. 
GERKINQ, l. 962, 1971). In  larvae of C~dcisoslrea virginica,, trichocysts of dinoflagel- 
lates as  well as certain bacteria can deter feeding a t  critical food concentrations 
(UKELES and SWEENEY, 1969). Cell-free filtrates of Chlorella stigmalophora culture 
media have been shown to depress feeding activities in Pseudocalanus elongatus 
(URRY, 1965). Physica.1 properties, such as high chitin content (PANDIAN, 1967 b ; 
WINDGLL, 1967), thickness of calcium deposition (in anima.1~: RICKXR, 1946; in 
algae: PAINE, 1963), or density and sharpness of spines (e.g. in sea-urchins and in 
fishes like Tetrodma sp.) may evoke repelling, suppressing or deterring, depenhng 
upon the intensity of these stimuli as well as  upon the physiological state of the 
predator. On the other hand, smooth, soft, juicy or fleshy prey organisms Inay 
attract,  incite or sttirnulnto feeding (e.g. PAINE, 1963). Prey colour is another im- 
portant factor which may act as attractant or repellent stimulus, especially in per- 
ceptive feeders. 

Different levels of irradiance (PAVLOV, 1962; Volume I, Chapter 2 ) ,  temperature 
(KZNNE, 1960, 1962; BRETT and co-authors, 1969; PANDUN, 1970e; Volume I, 
Chapter 3), salinity (KTNNE, 1960, 1962; RAQHURAMAN, 1973; Volume I, Chapter 
4), and food concentration (SVMTER, 1969, 1970; YAFFENH~FER, 1970, 1971; 
STRATHMANN, 1971 ; WARX, 1972) may ,govern quantitative aspects of food intake. 
Extreme levels of these environmentltl factors can evoke inciting or suppressing 
effects on feeding. Thus, the echinoid Diadema setosum feeds only a t  low irradiance 
(LAWR.ENCE and HUGHES-GAMES, 1972), while the salmon Oncorhynchus nerka 
feeds during dawn and dusk (BREW, 1 9 7 1 ~ )  ; a temperature of 3" Csuppressesfeeding 
in the flatfish Limanda Eimanda (PANDIAN, 1970a) ; and a salinity of 13%, suppresses 
feeding in the freshwater fish blystuu gulio (PANDLAN, 1970e). Such relationships 
are usually complicated by endogenous timing processes (Chapter 9). 

A minimum concentration of planktonic food organisms appears to be necessary 
to  incite feeding in n number of suspension and particle feeders. Using data of 
SAVAOE (1931, 1937) and BATTLE and co-authors ( 1  936) on stomach-content ans- 
iyses and digestion rates of herring Clupea harrengus, C u s ~ ~ w o  (1964) showed tha t  
copepod concentration levels equivalent to 100 mm3 or below fail to evoke 
predatory attacks. Phytoplankton concentrations ey uivalent to 70 pg C I-l or 
below do not incite the copepods CaEanzcsj7t'marchicus and C. I~elgolandicus (ADAMS 
and STEELE, 1966); the corresponding value reported for C. plumchr,us and C. 
pacificus is 50 pg C 1-'  (PARSONS and co-authors, 1969). For C. helgolandicus, the 
critical minimum concentration can be as  low as 20 pg C I- ' ,  provided the water 
volume is large enough (PAFFENHOFER, 1970, see also CONOVER, 1970; Volume IV : 
CONOVER, in press), REDDY and PANDXAN (1973) reported tha t  different volume8 of 
water containing equal numbers of prey organisms not only altered the feeding res- 
ponse but  also the predatory efficiency. Conversely, very high concentrations can 
evoke suppression or deterring responses in  suspension feeders (JBRGENSEN, 1966). 
The bivalve Wiatella arctica, for instance, deters filtration a t  food concentrat,ions of 
11 X 106 Phueo~ctylumn tricornulum cells ml-l and 3 X 10V1sochrysis galbuna cells 
ml-l (ALI, 1970). The presence of certain micro-organisms ( L O O S A N O ~  and E N ~ L E ,  
1947) or silt ( J~RGENSBN,  1966, p. 107) in the water exerts suppressing or deterring 
of feeding in suspension feeders. According to LOOSANOFF and ENCLE (1947), 
filtrate of a culture of Chlorella sp. depresses feeding rate  in the oyster Cra.~soatrea 
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virginica; pumping rate or filtration eficiency of the oyster C. virginica is depressed 
by the green alga Dunaliella tertiolecta (TBNORE and DUNSTAN, 1973a) ; arid food 
concentration of less than 300 pg C: per 1 depresses feehng in ~ i y t i l u s  edulis, Crmsos- 
trea virginica and Pfercenar.ia mercemria (TENORE and DUNSTAN, 1973b). Food- 
organism composition (plankton) has been found to affect the number of succesvful 
prey-catching manoeuvres in larvae of the herring Clupea hrengus (ROSENTHAL, 
1969). 

(b) Feeding Mechanisms 

The food resources available for exploitation by heterotrophs may be broadly 
subdivided into liquid, particulate and massive. Accordingly the heterotrophs con- 

Table 3-2 

Mechanisms employed in feeding by marine heterotrophs (After JBILQENSEN, 1968 ; 
modified ;reproduced by permission of Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc., New York) 

Examples 

A bsotp tion of dissolved food through Micro-organisms ; many small marine 
external s~ufacee ; parenteral food mimals, parasites, poganophores 
uptake 

Sucking of Auids 

Peeudopods 

Cilia 

Nematodes ; trematodes ; leeches ; 
parasitic copepods ; young mammals 

Ciliates, eponges, bivalvos ; larvae of 
several murine animals ; many worms, 
acnidarians, brachiopods 

Production of  mucus, eapecia,lly in the Tunicates; Amphwzus, Ammocoetus 
form of a filtering sheet larvae ; sevex-al gastropods 

Setae and similar structures 

Swallowing of ambient substrate 
(e.g. sediment, timber) 

Seizing of prey 

Copepod8 and other crustaceans; 
basking  harks ; some teleosts; baleen 
whales 

Many burrowing and digging fonns 
(e.g. sediment : Arenicoku marina ; 
timber: Teredo sp . )  

Most cnidurians; turbellarians; many 
polychaetos ; sharlrs, teleosts ; marine 
turt lc~;  snakes 

Seizing and masticating of prey, and Many gastropods, cephalopods; 
biting, rasping, ~ r a z i n g ,  eta ; often crustaceans ; some mammals 
combined with mastication of  food 



cerned can be subdivided into (i) liquid feeders, (ii) rnicrophages feeding on small 
particles, and (iii) macrophages feeding on massive food. Within these principal 
groups, subdivisions are made according to the mechitnisms which handle the food. 
The various mechanisms involved in feeding, a,nd their distribution among hetero- 
trophs are summarized in Table 3-2.  A few feeding mechanisms are described in 
some more detail in the following sections. 

Liquid Feeding 

Liquid feeders have no mechanical means of separating their food from the 
medium. The food is very finely dispersed or in a dissolved stat,e. Whereas oslno- 
trophs absorb food via the outer surface, phagotrophic liquid feeders suck i t  into 
their gut .  

0smotroph.s 
Micro-organism. Heterotrophic protozoans, fungi and bacteria rely on organic 

substances for maintenance and multiplication. Inorganic nitrogen compounds can 
ser-ve ns nitrogen source for many phyto flagellates ; but  organic nitrogen compounds 
are required by all other unicells ( K ~ D E R ,  1967 ; see, however, FRANZISKET, 1974). 
In  osmotrophic micro-organisms, the dissolved nutrients of small molecular weight 
are absorbed through the cell ~nenlbrane or parts thereof. 'Uptake of dissolved or- 
ganic nutrients such as amino acids invol\res active transport; this is indicated by 
the finding that  rate of -uptake is marlredly reduced by 2,4-dinitrophenol (STEPHENS 
and KERR, 1962). The nutrients probably enter directljr into the compartments of 
the ground cytoplasm and engage in intermediary metabolism. Thus (almost) no 
intracellular hydrolytic brealrdo~vn of nutrients is necessary. Certain micro-0rga.n- 
isms are known t o  secrete hydrolytic enzymes into the medium, possibly contribu- 
ting sometimes to the production of nutrients taken up in this way. This may be 
regarded as a special ca.se of extracellular digestion (BROCK, 1966; MULLER, 1967).  
An extracellular arnylase has been isolated from sxenic cultures of the- free-living 
amoeba 1lfayorella palestinensis under conditions which excluded death among the 
amoebae testcd (PARNAS and co-authors, 1964). Media separated from Tetra- 
hymena pyrifor?nis cultJures after short cultiva.tion periods, when practically no cell 
death occurs, were found to contain a spectrum of enzymes including amylsse and 
proteinases (see also Volume 111, Chapters 4 ,  5 ) .  No similar detailed studies have 
been performed on marine forms. Fungi and bacteria excrete extracellular enzymes 
which attack a wide variety of organic polymers: Cellulose, starch, pectin, alginic 
acid, chitin, hyaduronic acid, chonclroitin sulphate, various capsular polysaccha: 
rides, and proteins (BROCK, 1986). 

A series of important field mea.surements on oxidation rates and co~icentrations 
of amino acids and glucose in sea water led ANDREWS and WILLIAMS (1971) to  assess 
the heterotrophic utilization of dissolved organic matter t o  be in the order of 29 g 
total free amino acids year-' and 2-6 g glucose year-'. From further cal- 
culations, these a,uthors suggested that  heterotrophic processes resulting in the 
uptake of organic compounds may consume organic material equivalent to 50% of 
that  measured for phytoplanlrton production. While the value is only a gross assess- 



ment, i t  does indicate the importance of heterotrophic utilization of dissolved or- 
ganic matter. Further studies on this aspect are needed ; they are likely to advance 
our understanding of the energy flow via food chains in the aquatic environment 
(Volume IV). 

Medaman osmtropha without digestive system. The absence of any form of alimen- 
tary system in the parasitic Cestoda, Acanthoeephala (Volume 111 : LAUCKNER, in 
press) and the free-living Pogonophora implies that these forms obtain their nourish- 
ment by active absorption through the body surface. Phosphatase systems, nor- 
mally associated with absorption phenomena, are present in the cuticle of a number 
of cestodes ( JENN~QS,  1968). Electron microscopic studies reveal that the cuticle 
contains mitochondria; the outer layers of the cuticle are thrown up into submicro- 
scopic structures, facilitating absorption by increasing the external surface area 
(ROTHMAN, 1959). The fact that absbrption of glucose is inhibited in the presence 
of the glycoside phlorizin indicates that c.arbohy&ates can actively be absorbed 
by the cestode againet a concentration gradient (-ER, 1960a, b, c). 

Metazoan osmotrophs with digestive system. PUTTER (1909) was the first author to 
claim that  dissolved organic substances may be absorbed through the body surface 
and used as energy source. However, the methods used by  PUTTER^^^ to considerable 
overestimation in regard to the amounts of dissoIved organic material involved 
(KROUH, 1931). Renewed interest in PUTTER'S hypothesis has been aroused by a 
series of publications (STEPHENS, 1960, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1967, 1968, 1972; 
STEPHENS and S C ~ S K  E, 196 1 ; KERR and STEPHENS, 1 962 ; STEPHENS and VXRK AR, 

1966; FEROUSON, 1967a, b, 1970, 1971; NORTH and STEPHENS, 1967, 1969; 
CHUMAN and TAYLOR, 1968; LITTLE and GUPTA, 1968; PEQWI~NAT and PUJOL, 
1968; SOUTWARD and SOUTHWARD, 1968; ANDERSON, 1969; ANDERSON and 
STEPHENS, 1969; PRESTON and STEFHENS, 1969; REISH and STEPHENS, 1969; 
TAYLOR, 1.969 ; WONO, 1969 ; GORKXN, 1970 ; PEQUIQNAT, 1970,1972,1973 ;PRESTON, 
1970 ; WONC and STEPHENS, 1970; NORTH and co-authors, 1972; SCHLICRTBR, 1973). 

In surface waters of the oceans total dissolved organic carbon amounts to roughly 
l m g  l-' and decreases to  perhaps half tha.t value jn d.eep waters (DUURSMA, 1965; 
MENZEL, 1967 ; DEQENS, 1968 ; Volume I, Chapter 10; Volume I V  : WANOERSKY, in 
press). Free amino acids (FAA), comprising 5% of the total dissolved organic 
matter (DOM), occur in the frce water in concentrations of 6 X 10-' M l.-', and in 
sedimenta a t  levels exceeding 10-= to 10-4 M 1-'. STEPHENS ( l  963) reported concen- 
trations of 6 X 10-5 t o  1.1 X lO-' for the interstitial water of sand-mud sediments. 
The sources of dissoIved organic material in oceans and coastal waters have been 
discussed in several papers (e.g. Foaa,  1966; PARSONS and SEHX, 1970; Volume I V :  
W ~ G E R S R Y ,  in press). 

STEPHENS and SCHINSKE (1961) reported influx of amino acids from ambient sea 
water into representatives of 3.5 genera of marine invertebrates represen.ting 11 
phyla. The information available may be summarized as follows: 

a Ion (i) Labelled amino acids disappear from ambient solutions of low concentr t' 
(6 X 10-9 M I-') and can be recovered quantitatively from the test organism. 

(ii) Amino acids rapidly enter a,ll soft-bodied animals but not the bodies of 
arthropods (AXDERSON, 1969 ; ANDERSON and STEPHENS, 1969 ; see, however, 
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MCM~HINNIE and JOHANNECK, 1966) and vertebrates other than ha,&hes ( G o a m ,  
1970). 

(iii) Amino acids enter across the body surface (STEPHENS, 1963,1964 ; REISH amd 
STEPHENS, 1969) or across specialized structures such as the ctenictia of Mytilua 
edz~lis (PEQUIGKAT, 1973) and thc: apical membrane of the ectoderm of A n e m i a  
sulcata (SCHLICHTER, 1973). Small amounts enter via the gut. The rate of amino acid 
uptake ( 2  to 10 pg g-' live weight h-') via the body surface depends on the type of 
the amino acid and its concentration. 

(iv) In marine invertebrates the influx continues unabated for long periods 
(STEPEIENS, 1968). 

(v)  Accumulated amino acids are assimilated ; they participate in the  synthetic 
and respiratory metabolism of the animals tested (e.g. Ophimtis arenosa; STEPHENS 
and V ~ Z K A R ,  1966). 

(vi) Amino acids thus assimilated can supplement, either fully or partly, the energy 
requirements of the animals examined. Certain amino a,cids, such as glycine and 
serine, are used in oxidative processes in Anemonia sulcala (SCHLICHTER, 1973). 
According to STEPHENS (1963), oxygen consumption of the bamboo worm Clymen- 
ella to.rquata is equivalent t o  the complete oxidation of about 90 pg amino acid g-' 
hr-l; the a.nimal could acquire 135 pg amino acid g-' h - l  from the  amino-acid mix- 
ture found in the  interstitial water, where i t  was collected. However, these estima- 
tions are subject t o  a number of possible errors, a-s indcated by STEPHENS (1972). 
STEPHENS ( 1962) also reported that  the anemone Fungia scutaria concentrates 
sufficient 14C-labelled glucose fkom the ambient medium to account for its standard 
metabolism. The anemone A.  sulcalu consumes 0.013 m1 0, A-' live weight hr-l 
(FLOREY, 1970), which is equivalent to 0.064 cal g-' live weight h-' (as 1 m1 oxygen 
is equal t o  4,s cal; BROWN and BRENOEEMANN, 1966). Glycine uptake of the ane- 
mone exposed to the glycine concentration found in its na,tural habitat is 10 ,ug g-l 
live weight h-' (SCHLICHTER, 1973) ; 1 g glycine yields 3.12 ktrti.1. With appropriate 
correction for the energy expended on the absorption process, SC~ICHTE.R con- 
cluded that  A .  sulcata gains 0.027 cal g-' hr-l, which accounts for 40% of the total 
metabolic energy of the anemone. 

(vii) The euryhaline annelids Nereis limni~ola and AT. succinea continue to ac- 
cumulate glycine even from very diluted sea water (10%, S: STEPHENS, 1960). A t  
about 15%, S, the rate of amino-acid uptake drops to half of the control value, but  
assimilation of amino acid into alcohol-insoluble material increases 10-fold 
(STEPHENS and \ '~RKAR, 19GG). 

A number of scientists have drawn attention to  the fact that  influx of anlino acids 
over a significant concentrat ion gradient may not be possible energetically. CORNER 
and COWEY (1964;) emphasized tha t  amino-acid uptake by zooplankton from ye:% 

water would have to be accomplished against steep gradients and, therefore, involve 
considerable metabolic work. For instance, the concentration of free amino acid N 
present in tissue fluids of Calanw finmarclzicus is about 3 mg ml-' (CORNER and 
DAVIES, 197 1, p. 131 ; see also JEFERIES, 1969). Considering ranges of P& of 2 t o  
16 pp 1-l (CHAU and RJLEY, 1966), the FAA would ha,ve to  be transported against a 
concentration gradient of t o  10-' (CORNER and DAVIES, 1971). However, 
STEPHENS (1968) calculated that  energy expended for this active transport of glycine 
represents only a small fraction ( 3  to  4%) of' the energy contained in the absorbed 



glycine ; the process is, therefore, energetically possible. The maximum amount of 
energy expenditure involved in the absorption process can be only 15% of that con- 
tained in the absorbed glycine in the anemone Anemonia sulcatn exposed to glycine 
concentrations found in the anemone's habitat ( S C ~ C H T E R ,  1973). In  his recent 
review, STEPHENS (1972) indicated that arthropods do not accumulate amino acicls 
as readily as soft-bodied aquatic animals. Based on the results obtained by 
ANWERSON (1969), STEPHENS (1972) now appears to consider arthropods tts an ex- 
ception to  the rule that  aquatic invertebrates accumulete FA.A from the ambient 
water. It is not clear, however, why @Is of arthropods do not lend themselves for 
FAA influx, as do the ctenidis of molluscs (see also Chapter 5). 

Many papers report efflux of amino acids from marine animals, e.g. POTTS (1  967) 
and HAMMEN (1  968) for molluscs ; WEBB and Jonnmss ( l  967) for zooplankton ; 
JOHANNES and co-authors (1 969) for flatworms ; W o ~ o  and STEPHENS ( 1  970) for 
annelids. JOHANNES and co-authors (1969) stressed that removal of radio-active 
labelled organic compounds from solution by marine invertebrates does not con- 
stitute proof of net uptake of these subshnces, for no previous study included 
nleasurements on total release rates of these compounds. According to JOHANNES 
and co-authors (1 969), there is a net loss of organic substances, such as amino acids, 
in the flatworm .BcleEloura cadida.  FERGUSON (1971) measured both influx and 
efflux of free amino acids in 10 species of sea-stars and found that the net flux of 
amino acids waa overwhelmingly inward, with s, single exception for glycine. 

P h q o t r q l a  
Nematodes are, in general, microphagous andlor saprophagous. Food particles, 

small enough to pass through their buccal cavity, are drawn into the lumen of the 

Buccal covity 
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Fig. 3-3:  Feeding mechanism of nematode. Ganeralizod diagam. 
(After LEE, 1965; modfiecl; reproduced by permission of the  
author.) 
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rnetacorpus by sudden dilation of the pro- and rnetacorpus (Fig. 3-3s) ; cloaure of the 
lumen of the pharynx in these regions expels excess water (Fig. 3-3b), and the mass 
of the food particles is passed backward along the isthmus by a wave of contraction 
of the radial isthmus muscles (Fig. 3-3b and c).Foodisthendrawn between the flaps 
of the posberior bulb by dilation of the haustrulum, which inverts the bulb flaps 
(Fig. 3-3a), and is passed to  the intestine by closure of the haustrulum and by dila- 
tion, followed by closure of the pharyngeal-intestinal valve (Fig. 3-3b). The bulb 
flaps contribute to the closure of the valve in the posterior bulb and also crush food 
particles when they invert (Pig. 3-3a; DONCASTER, 1962). Phytophagous and car- 
nivorous nematodes usually possess a stylet with which they pierce the prey and 
withdraw its liquid contents (LEE, 1965). 

Pseudopod feeding 

Pseudopods are concerned primarily with feeding in foraminiferans, heliozoans 
and radiolarians. They are capable of extension, fiection and retraction. Amoebae 
form food cups consisting of lateral and dorsal pseudopods flowing around a food 
mass, which ma,y itself be motile. The pseudopods of the cup meet distally and the 
food mass is incorporated. The surfaces of reticulopods and axopods are sticky, and 
food tends to  adhere to  their surface (e.g. PROSSER and BROWN, 1961). 

The acoelous turbellarian GonvoZula convoluta has 2 distinct feeding methods 
(JENNINGS, 1966, 1968): (i) It gathers microscopic food by protruding a portion 
of its digestive syncytium through the mouth and by using this as  a large pseudo- 
podium engulfing minute organisms or organic particles; (ii) i t  grasps suitable-sized 
prey organisms by its curved and sticky anterior body region and then, rolling up 
upon itself, brings the prey to  the midventral mouth. T t  then protrudesthedigestive 
syncytium and engulfs the food in a large food vacuole. 

Suspension feeding 

Suspension feeding may be defined as the concentration and separation of sus- 
pended micro-organisms and detritus from the surrounding sea water (JBROENSEN, 
1966). The total measurable particulate organic matter consists of (i)  living plank- 
ton (about 10% ; R , x s u  and co-authors, 1964; MULLIN, l965a, b), and (ii) discrete 
particulate organic aggregates (=detritus). A major fraction of detritus exists in the 
formof colloidal material (e.g. in the Jamaican Sea) ; the suspended colloidal material 
is considered to be concentrated and separated from the medium by the sponges 
(REISWIG, 1972). Therefore, the term 'detritusJ is used to convey both the hscrete 
particulate organic aggregates and colloidal materials. Suspension feeding may be 
regarded as an  inverted system of grazing ; owing to the production of water current 
by suspension feedws, suspended food in water is brought to specific organ(s), where 
the food is concentrated and separated from the medium. While energy relation- 
ships are essentially similar t o  those in classical systems of gra.zing, the inability of 
most suspension feeders t o  move in search of food imposes certain constraints on the 
system (CRISP, 1964). 



Cilia: Particle selection bused on size. Sponges filter particulatc organic matter 
from the surrounding water which is forced to enter their body cavities through 
minute pores. They constitute a simple but effective device that permits only the 
smallest particle to paas. Ascon sponges presumably possess the smallest dermal 
pores; their incurrent pores measure about 9 rnp (HYMAN, 1940, p. 303). The long 
sieve-like collars of the choanocytes (RASMONT and co-authors, 1957 ; RASMONT, 
1959; FJERD~CSTAD, 1961) p r o t r ~ ~ d e  into the chambers in such a way that most of 
the water propelled by the flagellae has to flow through them. The mesh of these 
sieves, i.e. the distance between 2 adjacent flagellae, is 0.1 p ;  the prosopylt!~ of 
flagellated chambers have a width of 5 p. The chambers are thus suited for straining 
particles in the 0.1 to 6.0 p range (KILIAN, 1952; RASMONT, 1968). REXSW~O (1 971) 
suggested that  there are two functionally independent capture systems operating 
in certain desmosponges: particles of 5 to 50 ,U are phagocytized directly, those 
between 0-3 and 1-0 p are k s t  taken up by the choanocyte collar. Sinm the pre- 
viously unrecognized and unresolvable fraction of particulate organic matter in the 
oceans represents a carbon source 7 times that of all reeolvable planktonic material in 

Table 3-3 

Leuconia mpera. Hydraulics of filter-feeding system (After NICOIL, 1967 ; repro- 
duced by permission of author) 

Structure 
Estimated Aggregate Current 
number of area of epithelium velocity 
chambers (cm2) (cm sec-') 

Afferent canals 81,000 4.2 0- 1 
6urfa.m of choanocytes - 200.0 0.001 
Flagellated chambers 2,260,000 52.0 0.01 
Efferent c~nals 5,200 2.6 0.2 
Paragaster 1 0.21 2.0 
Oaculum I 0.03 8.5 

the waters (e.g. Jamaican Sea), the ability of sponges to capture this material via 
their choanocyte system is of great importance for the dominance of suspension- 
feeding sponges on coral reefs (REISWG, 197 1 ) .  

The water current produced by sponges depends upon the unco-ordinated beating 
of the choanocyte flagellae ; the beat of a flagellurn moves the water at about 0.01 
mm sec-' (PARKER, 1910). Choanocytes are restricted to   mall chambers, and thus 
.a large area of ingestive epithelium is achievecl. I n  Leuconia upera,  a specimen 
l 0  cm high and 1 cm in diameter is estimated to possess 2,250,000 flagellated cham- 
bers (Table 3-3) and to pass 22.5 1 sea water day-' (HYMAN, 1940, p. 302). Fccdjng 
on low concentrations of food, sponges may have increased the efficiency of their 
feeding mechanism at  the expense of other anatomical advantages in order to main- 
tain greater ingestion surfaces. 

The efficiency of filkring is enhanced in higher sponges by (i) changing flow rates 
a t  different points of the canal system due to differences in the diameters of inch~lrrent 
and excurrent canals (Table 3-3), andtor (ii) increasing the angle of supply. I n  leuco- 
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Clathrina 
blonco 

Phokellia 
conulosa 

Fig. 3-4:  Relationship bctween body form 
of spongos and direction of feeding 
currents. The baLh sponge Euapon,giu 
oflcinal is  exhibiLs an angle between 
in- trlid outflow currents of 90"; Nep. 
tuno's goblet. C'bth~ina blcrncu: a stalk 
increases the 'angle of supply', so that  
mixing of the 2 currents is largely avoi. 
dcd ; Pl~akellia conuloda : a flattoned fan 
with an inflow (+) and an o u t . 8 0 ~  (--+) 
face. (After BIDDER, 1923 ; modified d; 

reproduced by permission of Company 
of Biologists Ltd.) 

noid sponges, the water flow is much slowed via narrower and narrower channels 
when i t  reaches the flagellated chambers, thus permitting sufficient t ime  for food 
capture. After leaving the chambers and entering larger channels the water is 
emitted from the osculum with considerable force because the osculum has a smaller 
diameter than the h a 1  canals. 

The angle between the in- and outflow is referred to as the 'angle of supply' 
(BIDDER, 1923). Between the 2 currents, a re-entrant vortex forms, the diameter of 
which is the 'diameter of supply'. This must be Large enough so that the drift will 
carry away the outgoing water. Ln non-stalked sponges like Ewpongia ofiimlis 



thc angle of supply is 90" (Pig. 3-4). The presence of a stalk in the  Neptune's goblet 
Clallbrrina blanca increases the angle a.nd thereby reduces the risk of contamination 
of the intake current. In  flattened forms like Plmkellia wnulosa, the angle of supply 
is 180°, permitting a maximum flow of water through the body and affording im- 
proved food securing (BIDDER, 1923 ; see also BAF~IKQTON, 1969, p. 167). 

The food collection mechanisms in the polychaete Sabella pavonina involve in- 
teraction of 4 ciliary tracts compr.ising 1 abfrontal, 1 frontal and 2 latero-frontal 
rows of cilia, the final suitability of food material being assessed on the basis of par- 
ticle size (Fig. 3-5; Nxco~, 1930). The ~ o r t i n g  structure in the longitudinal food 
groove is such that  it leads smaller (1-ighter) particles t o  the bottom, while larger 

Fig. 3 - 6 :  Sabelh pavonins. Diagrammatic section through a branchial filament 
demonstrating ciliary currents on p h u l e s  and transportation proporties of the 
long~tudinal food groove. 1, 2, 3 : particle sizes sorted by the structure of the food 
grooves. Large arrows indicate water currents; small arrows, feeding currents. 
(After NICOL, 1930; modified; reproduced by permission of the Royal Socioty of 
Edinburgh.) 
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3. BETEROTROPHY (T. 3 .  PANDLIN) 

larvae can ( i )  stop or reduce feeding by passing particles over the ciliated band with 
the water; (ii) reject particles from the  buccal cavity and upper esophagus by ciliary 
reversal; or (iii) reject particles fro111 the esophagus by contractiotl of esophageal 
muscles. All 3 rejection mechanisms are often aided by contractions of other muscles 
in varying combinations and are accompanied by activities peculiar t o  each taxo- 
nomic group. 

Approximate lengths of ciliated bands, estimated from drawings or photogmphs 
of different echinoderm larval types, indicate a direct relationship to the volume of 
water filtered; all species cleared a t  least 0.3 to 0.6 mm-l of ciliated ba.nd min-l. 
Plutelns larvae may produce more efficient feeding and swimming currents than 
auricularia or bipinnaria; bu t  the bipinnaria can ingest lasger particles than plutei 
and may obtain more food from the same volumes of water filtered ( S T B A T ~ A N N ,  
1971). 

CiZia.: Particle selection baad on density and other propel-lies. The ciliary feeding 
mechanism of larnellibranchs is most complex and represents an evolutionrwy cul- 
mination of efficiency; food particles are selected on the basis of size, density, and 
probably other properties. In some protobranchs, the ctenidium is primarily con- 
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Fig. 3-6: NuaJa nvclara (Protobranchia). Diagrammatic transverse section showing direction 
of ciliary currents (small arrows) of the gill. (Mter ATKTXS, 1938; modified ; reproduced by 
permission of Company of Biologists Ltd.) 
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Fig. 3-7: Arm lelruguna (Filibranchia). Diagrammatic transveree sectlon revealing gill form 
and direction of diary cilrrente (amall arrows) ; circles: oralward loqptudinal currents; 
c m :  pmteriorly directed longitudinal currents. (After A m s ,  1936; modified; repro- 
duced by permission of Company of Biologiata Ltd.) 

cerl-~ed with the production of water currents; palp proboscides-tentacle-like ex- 
tensions of the labial palps-arc used for particle collection ( Y o ~ o s ,  1928). However, 
in the majority of biva.lves ciliary tracts associated with pallial organs crcate the 
water c w e n t ,  collect, sort and transport particulate rna,tcrir-tl to the mouth, and 
carry rejected material (pseudofaeces, p. 202) t o  :c region, wherc it can be expelled 
from the mantle cavity. Each ctenidium consists of ,z long axis, which bears 2 demi- 
branchs, both composed of a parallel row of filaments o r  Inmellae; in the Proto- 
branchia, the filaments are unfolded, and consist of a, series of flat leaflets, alterna- 
ting on each side of a central axis (Fig. 3-6). I n  the Pilibranchis and Eulamelli- 
branchia, the ctenidium has the form of a CV (in section), each T7 of the W being 
composed of greatly extended filaments, borne un the ctenidial axis and forming s 
demibranch with descending and ascencling lamellae enclosing interlamellar space; 
the adjacent filaments are joined by ciliary j unct;ion.s in the Filibrnnchia (Fig. 3-7), 
or by vascular tissue junctions in the Eulan~ellibranchia (Fig. 3-8).  

The cilia associated with the ctendida.1 filaments are differentiated into (i) lateral 
current-producing cilia (Fig. 3-g), and (ii)  fronta(1 cilia transporting the particles. 
Between lateral and frontal ciliaexists amother set of cilia, peculiar to bivalves -the 
latero-frontal cilia, specialized for catching food particles (TAMMES and DEAL, 1955) ; 
in some bivalves cilia are pressnt also on the abfrontal surface of the filaments (e.g. 
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Rg. 3-8 : S o h  M- (Eulamellibranchia). Diagrammatic transverse section showing @U 
form and direction of ciliery currents. h l w a r d  currents w r y  fine particles (amell circles) 
in dorsal longitudinal groove. Coarsepartiales (large aimles) are carried orally along ventral 
gill margins. Interlamellar tissue junctions are ahown oaly cm the right principal gill fila. 
ment. (After ATEKNS, 1936; modified; reproduced by permission of Company of Biologists 
Ltd.) 

Frontal cilia 

tero- f ronta l  cilia 

Fig. 3-9: Typical 1a;mell.ibraneh gill filament. Semi-diagrammatic trarl-verse section showing 
ciliary tracts. (After OWEPI, 1966a; reproduced by permission of Academic Press, Inc.) 
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Nucuh nuckus). In some bivalves la<rge cirrus-like fronta.1 cilia (e.g. Muctra wral- 
lina; Fig. 3-12) or guarding cilia (e.g. Mz~culus mumnoratus; Fig. 3-1 1) are used for 
sorting coarse from fine particles. 

Hydrodynamic studies on ciliary mechanisms (BLARE, 1971; WILSON and 
SCF~REINER, 1971) indicate that  the rnetachronal wave generates the water flow, 
not the single cilium. Most of tlze energy seems to be tmnsferred to the water during 
the 'recovery stroke'. Purtl~ermore, what has been called the 'effective stroke' does 
not necessarily dissipate energ;y (SCRRETNER, 197 1 ,  1972). Accordingly, the cilium 
does not work as an oar. Therefore, the latero-frontal cilia, which have their 'effective 
stroke' toward the frontal side of the filament on which they are located, probably 
cannot actively 'wipe off' particles on to the frontal cilia as described by T A M ~ S  
and DRAL (1965). The frontal, pro-latero-frontal, latero-frontal and lateral cilia 
exert influence on each other clue to the dimensions involved in the system, resulting 
in s viscous flow of water; hencc their movement must be co-ordinated in some way. 
Accordingly, the porosity of the gill probably cannot be inferred from observations 
on cilia made so far. To understand the particle-retaining function of the gill, i t  is 
necessary to study the various ciliary tracts simultaneously in norma,lly functioning 
bivalves (VAHL, 1972). 

TVIany filibranchs and eulamellibmnchs have not only anteriorly oriented food 
grooves, but also rejection tracts of gills. Separation involves the use of sorting 
devices on the gills, many of which have been described by ATKINS (1936, 1937a, b ; 
for review consult JQROENSEN, 1955, 1966). Six different types of mechanisms, by 
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Fig. 3-10 : Pinna fr~gil is  (Eulamellibranchia). Block diagram of part4. Plicao and marginal 
groove sorL coarse pal-ticlt-a from fine ones. (After Amms, 1Q37a; modified; reproduced by 
permission of Company of Biologists Ltd.) 



which particles of different density are separated on the gills of laniellibrsnchs rimy 

be recognized. Some of them are illustrated in Figs 3-7, 3-8 and 3- 10 to 3-1 2. 
In the filibranch A r m  tetrqona, there are 3 tracts of frontal cilia on each filament ; 

of these 3 tracts, the median, ventrally beating course cilia become active only when 
stimulated by heavy particles on the gills. On each side of this mid-course tract; of 
the frontal cilia is a, tract of h e ,  dorsally beating cilia, which transport food into 
orally directed current along the dorsal edges of the gill lamellae (Fig. 3-7). Pos- 
teriorly directed rejection currents run along the ventral edges of the demibranchs 
and transport large particles away from the mouth. 
In eularnellibra.nchs like~olen marginalus, the stwf~ce of the gill lernellae is thrown 

into a series of folds so that  a corresponding series of dorso-ventral ridges and grooves 
is formed. Only fine particles can enter the grooves; the dorsally beating cilia in the 
grooves transport the fallen fine particles into anteriorly dirtlc.ted tracts between the 
bases of the demibrenchs on each side of the body and a t  the dorsal edges of the 
ascending gill lamellae. Coarse particles are transported to  the ventral margins of 
the dernibranch and thence towards the mouth (Fig. 3-8). 

I n  certain eularnelIibrrtnchs the cbnidium is plicate (e.g. in Pimr~afrftgilis). The 
frontal cilia on the plical crests and in the grooves beat towards the free ventral edge 
of the demibranchs. While coarse particles are carried by the frontal cilia on the 
crests of the plicae, fine particles pass down the trougha. A marginal groove, whose 
edges can be opposed, runs along the ventral edge of the gills (Pig. 3-1 0). Coarse par- 
ticles bravelling down the crest of the plicae are excluded from the food current in 
the marginal groove. The plical grooves lead into the depths of the marginal groove, 
whicli is lined in this region with fine anteriorly beating cilia. 
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Fig. 3 -1  1 : Mwculus lraarn&oratw (Filibrmchia). Block diagram of g111 part. Guarding cilin sort 
coarse particlea (large circles) from fine ones (small circles). (After ATKINS, I937a; modsed; 
reproduced by permission of Company of Biolo@sts Ltd.) 
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Fig. 3 - 1 2 :  Mactra. ccrrallina (Eularnellibranchia). Block diagram of gill past. Cirrus-like 
frontal cilia sort coarse particles (large circles) from h e  ones (black dots). (After ATKINS, 
19370,; ~nodified; reproduced by psmission of Company of Biologists Ltd.) 

Several species belonging to the genera Musculus and Modiolw Live in s muddy 
habitat. Fans of relatively stiff and long cilia arch over the marginal groove, and 
are active only intermittently. Fine particles pass round the sides of the tips of the 
filaments, along tracts of fine frontal cilia a,nd slip under these guarding fans of long 
cilia and enter the marginal groove (Fig. 3-1 1). Larger pnrticles pass rnecliallg along 
the filaments to their tips under the direction of a, tract of coarse frontal cilia,; they 
are then barred and excluded by the fans of gua.rdhlg cilia. 

In the sand-dwelling eulamellibranch Mactra coralliti.a, a series of cirrus-like 
frontal cilia are developed on the flat gill lamellae. When sfim~ilated by the presence 
of coarse particles, the cirrus-like frontal cilia beat towards the free margins of'the 
demibranchs, moving the particles off the gill and onto the mantle, where they are 
rejected. Small particles, transported by the fine frontal cilia, enter the wide mar- 
ginal groove to travel oralward along the narrow channel (Fig. 3- 12). 

A feeding current is drawn through the interfilamentary slits by the action of 
lateral cilia, and the particles are forced onto the frontal filament surfaces by Irttero- 
frontal cilia. When the particles touch the frontal filament surface, mucus is secreted 

proportion to number and size of particles (NELSON, 1960). The entrapped ma- 
terial is then mad; fine particles are transported to the mouth along protected 
food grooves, marser particles passing along more superficial routes (ATIMS, 1936, 
1937a, b). 

Food particlw coUected by ctenidia are transported to the mouth via labial palps ; 
during this transfer, the particles may undergo sorting and selection. This is effected 
by the ciliary tracts on the ridged, inner, opposed palp faces (Fig. 3-13). As many as 
8 different ciliary tracts occur over a single ridge and groove; although functional 
details vary in different species (ALLEN, 1058), there are general similarities (OWEN, 
1966a), and the tracts can be considered under 3 headings (PURC'HON, 1956): (i) 
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Fig. 3-13: Yokdia ellsl.era (nuculmid 
protobranch). Diagrammatic repre- 
sentation of 2 folds in thc innor faces o f  
the labia1 palp. (After STASEK, 1905 ; 
modified ; reproduced by permission of 
Institute of Ma.lacology Inc.) 

Rejection tracts with the main tract situated in the depth of the grooves, where the 
cilia beat ventrrtlward (Fig. 3-13); (ii) acceptance tracts occurring on the remaining 
ridges and serving for particle transport oralward across the folds; (iii) resorting 
tracts which redistribute particles, which fa11 into the grooves. The net effect of 
these ciliary sorting mechanisms is that lighter particles are carried from crest to 
crcst across the ridges, toward the oral groove, while heavier particles are trans- 
ported ventrdly in the grooves to the rejection tract along the unridged ventral 
border of the palps (Fig. 3-14). Thus particle selection is primarily based on particle 
density. As in the sorting mechanisms of the gill, muscular activity plays a vital 
part in sorting of palps (ANsI~;I.L, 1961). Bivalves have excellent sorting mechan- 
isms both on gills and labial palps; in general, in specicxx with large gills capable of 
sorting material, the pa1ps are small and vice versa (Yowa~,  1.949). 

Different opinions exist in regard to the mechanism of particle collection and par- 
ticle sox-bing of the ctenidium. A number of workers have reported a good correlation 
between particle size and filter efficiency in several bivalves, e.g. Cra~sosfreauirginka 
(SMITH, 1958), and J!!ytilus edulis (TAMMES ancl DRAL, 1955). These findings support 
tho view of ATKINS (1936, 1937a, b) that particles are selectively coll~cted by the 
'sticky' latero-frontal cilia of the ctenidium. However, filter efficiencies have been 
found to vary considerabIy (CHIPMAN and HOPKINS, 1954), even in one and the same 
individual (TAMMES and DEAL, 1955), although the propulsion rate remained 
unchanged. LOOSANOFF and ENGLE (1947) found little relation between particlesize 
ancl particle retention by the gill in G. virginica. According to J~ROENSEN and 
G o r . u ~ ~ r t a  (1953), M. edulig can completely retain 1. to 2 p perticles of colloidal 
graphite; but  DAV~DS (1964) reported that up  to 80% of 5 p Chlorella sp. passed 
through the gill. These Mer ing  results seem to indicate that the filter efficiency of 
the lamellibranch @l is subject to alteration. 

MACGWXTXE (1941) suggested that a, thin sheet of mucus, secreted partly by fila- 
ments and partly by glands a t  the base of thecteniciiurn, entirely covers thegillsur- 
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Fig. 3-14 : E~~lamell ibr~nch gill. Diagram of gill part illustrating relationship between anterior 
g111 and labial pe.lp. Only inner ridged surface of one palp shown. Small arrows: course of 
main resorting tracts at the dorsal and ventral palp margins; largo curved arrows: accep. 
tance and rejection tracts. (After NEWELL, 1070; reproduced by permission of Pnul Elek 
Limited.) 

face during active feecling. I n  Crepidulu fornic.ata this mucous sheet is conveyed over 
the frontal surface of the lamellae by the frontal cilia and acts as  a sieve, both inter- 
cepti.ng and transporting pa.rticula.te material (WERNER, 1953). According to  
~ ~ A C G I N X T I E ,  formation of the mucous sheet can easily be disturbed, ancl many 
workers (JEIRCENSEN, 1949, 1965, 1960 ; KOREINQA, 1952; CH~PMAN and ROPKXNS, 
1954 ; Snfl~n ,1968) have interpreted changes in gill filter eficiency, as resulting from 
the prosence or absence of the mucous sheet (OWEN, 196Ga). Clea,rly, sorting of en- 
tangled particles as  described by A T R ~ S  (1936, 1937a, b)  does not occur; particles 
of all sizes are transported to the sorting organ, the labial palp. 

Many authors have raised objections to applying MACGINITYE'S mucous-net 
theory to bivalves. JPIBGEMSEN ( 1955, 1966) pointed out that  the presence of elabo- 
rats ciliary sorting mechanisms on the gills would be surprising, if no sorting took 
place in tha t  region. OWEN (1966a) asked: What  is the function of latero-frontal 
cilia, and how do they function? These cilia are peculiar to lamellibranchs and are 
not present in filter-feeding gastropods, which utilize a mucous sheet for feeding 
(WER.NER, 1953,1959). OWEN (1966a) a.ssumed that the distancesbetween filaments, 
and  between latero-frontal cilia determine primalily the filter eficiency of the gill 



Fig. 3-15 :  Mglilacs calulie. Latero-frontal cilia. (After 
MOOBE, 1971 ; reproduced by permission of Spring- 
er-Verlag, Berlin .) 

rather than the size of the ostia. The distance between ctenidial filaments is pre- 
sumably such that the space between them is guarded by the latero-frontal cilia, 
and they both may interdigitate (TAMMES and. DRAL, 1965). The distance between 
succemive latero-frontal cilia is about 2 p in Ensis siliquu, 1.6 t o  3.7 p in Cras- 

Water current 
I I armion of 

beat 

Fig. 3- 1 G : ~ t l y t i l w  edulie. Composite diagram of the ends 
of two latero-frontal cilia at the atart of their effective 
beat. (After MOORE, X071 ; reproduced by permission 
of Springer-Verlag, Berlin.) 
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sostvea virginica and Ost~ea edulis (ATKINS, 1938), and 2 to 3 p or 5 t o  6 p in &lytiEus 
edulis (DRAL, 1967); it thus corresponds closely to the minimum particle size re- 
ported to be rvtained by lamellibranch gills (JBROENSEN, 1955, 1960). An increase 
in the distance between the ctenidial filaments would result in a n  increasing per- 
centapc of particles, up to the size of the ostia, passing through the gill, and this may 
account for the conflicting results obtained by different workers (OIVEW, 1966a). 

On the basis of scanning electron microscopic studies, MOORE (197 1) brought sup- 
porting evidence to  OWEN'S explanation. Fig. 3-15 shows three adjacent latero- 
frontal cilia, of Mytilus edulis; the cilium is not a simple structure as previously 
assumed, but bears branches along its axial length; the free lateral part  of a branch 
measures 2.7 pm in length and the branches are arranged along each side of the cilium 
0.6 pm a.part. The ends of 2 latero-fronta.1 cilia A and C a t  the beginning of their 
eflective strolre are diagrammatically shown in Fig. 3-16. Cilium B (not shown) is 
out of phase with thc itdjacent two by half a bea,t (Dnfi,  1967). The axis a t  B, at the 
start of its effective beat, would be in the position marked by the brolren line. Since 
opposite latero-frontal cilia meet, or slightly o ~ e r l a p ,  in the middle of the ostium, 
a complex mesh of lateral branches can be formed during the normal beating of the 
latero-frontal cilia. The resulting filter system with s mesh size of 0.6 X 2.7 pm is 
present whatever the pumping rate, and explains the high particle retention effi- 
ciency recorded by JBRCENSEN a.nd GOLDBERG (1953). The mesh is much smaller 
than that  previously proposed by DRAL (1967), and can effectively retain particlcs 
of a few microns in diameter ( M o o a ~ ,  1971). 

On the basis of OWEN'S (1 966a) mechanical analysis of the ciliary beat, S C ~ E X N E R  
(1.971, 1972) suggested that  the latero-frontal cilia probably cannot; actively 'wipe 
off' particles on the frontal cilia, as  described by TAMMES a,nd DRAL (1955). I t  is not 
clear, therefore, how the particles filtered or trapped by the latero-frontal cilia 
could effectively be passed on to the frontal cilia, which transport them further on. 
Further experiments are needccl to analyse the complex mechanisms of particle 
collection and sorting in the gills of Iamellibranchs. 

In adchtion to  pa,rticie size and density, selection also appears t o  be based on the 
quality of the particle, at least in the oyster Crassoatreavirginica. When fed a mixture 
of diatoms and purple bacteria Cromc~tiu?n sp., C. virginica rejected the bacteria via 
pscudofaeces b-ut consi~med the &ator116 (LOOSANOFF, 1949). Selection of particle 
quality in the labial pnlps has been indicated by MENZEL (1955), who observed ac- 
cnmulation of organic plankton in the palps of C. viryinica, which was offered a 
bolua of n~ixed carmine, charcoad and pla,nkton, accumulating on the palps. I n  a 
similar situation, echinoderm larvae, in which particle selection is based probably 
on size only, consumed algae as well as  carmine and calcium carbonate crystals 
(STRATHMANN, 1971). 

Mucus-filtering sheet. I n  ascidians particles are strained from the passing water 
through the pharynx by ostia; Iience ostia size determines the size of the particles 
retained. The particles are then entrapped -in mucus and transported dorsslly to- 
wards the lamina and thence posteriorly, to  be engulfed (Fig. 3-17). 

Whercns ostia can retain only larger phytoplankton organisms (WERNER and 
WERNER, 1954), ascihans have been reported to  retain graphite particles of only 
1 p in diameter from the i~zhalent water current (J~ROENSEN, 1949, 1952, 1966), 
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Fig. 3- 17 : Clavelim Lepadiformis. Diagrammatic transverse section. Right part 
of figure: section at level of s ciliary tract which transports the mucus sheet; 
loft part: aeotion at level of row of ostia which allow water passage. (Aftor 
WERNER and WERNER, 1964; reproduced by permimion of Biologische 
Anstalt Helgoland.) 

since they cover their filtering system with s sheet of mucus (MACGLNITIE, 1939; 
JBRQENSEN and GOLDBERO, 1953, WEEHER and WERNER, 1954; WERNER, 1959). 
Ascidians are thus non -selective suspension feeders. 

Feecling by setae. In barnacles, feecling is carried out by setose cirri which differ in 
form and functions. In  balanoids, the 6rst 3 pairs of legs are short and stout with the 
2 rami of each limb having different lengths; cirri 4 to 6 are long and thin with, rami 
of almost equal length; the long cirri are used for collection of coarse particles, the 
short ones for h a  particles. While feeding on coarse particles, the long cirri &re ex- 
tended rather slowly, forcing body fluid into them by muscular contraction. The 
cirri are then retracted and roI1ed up by rnehns of flexor muscles. Entrapped par- 
ticlesare scraped off by a series of special setae on the short cirri and then passed to 
the mouth. Selection of particles can occur a t  or near the mouth, or on the cirri (e.g. 
in Bahnus balanoides ; CRISP and SOWTHWARU, 196 1 ). In B. balanoides, the extended 
cirral net is rotated through 90" to  180' and the local water ciurents are alIowed to 
sweep away the accumulated unwanted particles. The smallest particles reta,ined by 
B. balamides measure 30 p in diameter (CRISP and S O U T ~ V A R D ,  1961). Still smaller 
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particles of 1 to 2 p diameter may be filtered by the small cirri, whose set* can be 
packed so closely that  the spaces between the bristles are reduced to  I or 2 p. 

Deposit feeding 

Among deposit feeders too, considerable selection of food particles based on size 
(e.g. Cueurnaria elonyuta) or orgamic content (e.g. Mugil cephalus, A renimlcl marina) 
is made. The mullet Mugil cephalus scoops and blows the sediments, suspending the 
lighter organic particles, which are then consumed. The polychaete A ~ e n h l a  
m r i m  appears first to  select a substratum containing large amounts of nutrients 
and then indiscriminately feed upon that  substratum. 

Several species of dendrochirote holothurians are suspension feeders. They cap- 
ture floating organisms by retractile adhesive papillae at the tip of each tentacle 
branch, and pass them to the mouth by bending the tentacles inward (~XACGJXITIE 
and MACGINITIE, 1949). In most holothurians, tentacles are used from more or less 
opposite sides successivcly, but  in Cucumaria rlongata this is done without d e h i t e  
sequence. Once a long tentacle is in the pharynx, the mouth rim closes. As the large 
tentacle is withdrawn from the mouth, tlie food adhering to the tentacle is removed 
by one of the small fork-shaped ventral tentacles; the fork shape of the ventral 
tentacles makes them well suited to wipe off adhering prey (Fig. 3-18). 

FISH (1967) could not demonstrate histochemically the presence of mucous 
glands in the tentacles of Cucumariu elongatu; however, theseglands are abundantly 
present in pharynx and esophagus. FISH assumed that  the mucus produced in the 
pharyngeal glands is picked up by tentacles, each time they are introduced into the 
pharyngeal lumen in the course of feeding. 

Comparing the dimensions of different particles in gut  contents of Cucwrnaria 
elongata with those of bottom sedimcnts, FISH (1967) found tha t  mud taken from 
the gut consists mainly of silt (0.1 mm diameter), whereas the sediment comprises 
predomlllantly fine sand. Obviously, the silt in the digestive tract h a  been obtained 

Short Icntaclc 

Buccal membrane 

Fig. 3- 18 : Cwrunaaria ehguta. Schematic section illus- 
trating tentmle action during feeding. (After FISH, 
1067; reproduced by perrnimion of Marine Biologicsi 
Association of  the United Kingdom.) 
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from the susperlded load above the seclirnent surface, indicating the presence of a 
sorting mechanism associated with feeding. Marine intertidal sediment deposits in 
which particle size is in the range of 0. l mm in diameter, are lcnown to contain about 
0.02% organic nitrogen and 0.2% carbon, ancl hence the seciiments support micro- 
organisms, probably mostly bacteria (NEWELL, 1970, pp. 2.52- 256).  The nutritional 
values of such deposits have been studied in a variety of' marine animals (e.g. 
Hydrobia ulvae, ikIacoma, baltl~ica ; N ~ w e r , ~ ,  1 965, 1 970), but not in holothurinns. 

K R ~ Q E R  (1969) suggested that  the polychitete l u p o r m  Arenicola marina be re- 
garded as a suspension feeder; this suggestion is based in part on the finding that the 
organic N content of the esophagus is 5 to 10 times higher than that of the sur- 
rounding sediment. Equally high N values obtained for both faeces and esophagus 
contents of A .  marina, fed sterilized sand, led JACOBSEN (1967) to assume that the 
high N value reported by K R W ~ E R  (1 969) for the esophaguv content is due to mucus  
secreted by the worm. A solution to this problem may be achieved, if the protein N 
content of esophagus and faeces is estimated by the biuret method; this method 
(developed by KREY, 1961 ; KREY and co-authors, 1957 ; BOJE, 1965, 1966) yields a, 
negative biuret reaction (WINTER, 1969, 1970) with mucus. A close correlatio~~ 
between the total biomass of lugworm populations and the organic N in habitat de- 
posits has beenreported by LONQBOTTOM (1 968), indicating the nutritive importance 
of the organic matter for A .  marim. The organic nitrogen content of intertidal de- 
posits increases logarithmically as the particle size becomes finer and i t  represents 
the protein contained in a population of heterotrophic micro-organisms (NEWELL, 
1970). A .  marina appears to have selected substrata which contain small sa,nd grains, 
where a higher percentage of organic matter can be obtained, and to feed upon i t  
indiscriminately. There is evidence that  annelids like Protodsilw rubrophuryngeus 
prefer to inhabit sediments containing sand-grain 8izes of less than 1 mm diameter 
(GUY, 1867). 

The difference between the amount of chlorophyll n in the contents of the cardiac 
stomach of the mullet il!!z~gil cephalus and the amount present in the sediments of 
the feeding ground was used by ODUM (1970) to make rough estimates of the 
proportion 'mud filtered' to  'mud ingested'. I n  the Sapelo marshes (Georgia, USA), 
where all substances ingested by the mullet originate from the upper .$ cm of the 
sediment, the mullets Hter about l00 g sediment to obtain 1 g of gut content. 

Macrophqas 

Macrophages sense and seize their food elements individue1ly. Food is often tri- 
turated before it is swallowed. 

Mechnisms for seizing prey 

During feeding, most cnidarians capture and pierce their prey by discharging 
nematocysts. A substance present in the prey's body fluids (oozing from the re- 
sulting wounds) causes the tentacles to bend towards the mouth, and the mouth to 
open. When the food finally contacts the mouth rim, i t  isingested (LENHOFF, 196Sb; 
WDXJAMS, 1972 ; NAQAI and NA~AI, 1973). The feeding responses of most cnidariuns 
therefore consist of 3 successive phases (Fig. 3-19):  (i) snatch (Fig. 3-19 R to C), 
adherence of one or more tentacles which first come in contact with prey; (ii) 
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Fig. 3-19: Diadumene lucke.  Keletionship~ between factors involved in fccdmg. 
(,4fter WILLIAMS, 2972 ; modified ; reproduced by permission of Pergamon Press 
Ltd.) 

tentacular response (C to D), movements of tentacles toward the prey to contract 
and pull i t  towards the mouth, and si~nultaneous expansion of oral disc; (iii) oral 
response, swelling of the circum-oral area and opening of mouth (D to E) and inges- 
tion of the prey (E to F). 

In the great majority of predators, speed of movemerit or locomotion exceeds 
that of their prey. Sessile and drifting cnida.rians represent exceptions to this rule. 
Given comparable opportunities to predate on suitable food organisms in the 
laboratory, the free-moving cladoceran Daphniu p l e x  exhibits 137, intake (preda- 
tory) efficiency (i.e. 13% of the flagellates Cltlr~mydomonas reinhardi avaiIable are 
consumed), whereas the efficierlcy of sessile Hydra oligactie is only 7% (consuming 
7% of the Artemia salina larvae prcsent; SLOBOBKIN, 1959, 1962a, 15, 1964). While 
such comparisons are open to  criticism, especially if taken 'too literally', they may 
be of some use for assessing general trends. 

The sessile or drifting mode of life and the poorly integrated nervous system ap- 
pear to have imposed certain constraints on the predatory efficiency of the cnid- 
arians; as in sessile suspension feeders, prey organisms must be transported or must 
actively move to the 'waiting' predator. On the other hand, their mechanisms of 
prey catching assume central importance and apparently considerable complexity 
and specScity. The presence of tissue juice from Daphnia mgna does not evoke 



nematocyst discharge in Hydra littoralis (Zxca, 1929-1 932), and filtered extract of 
fish skin initiates only mild discharge in the anemones (PARKER, 1919). Apparently, 
mecha,nical stimuli are also involved (LEN~OFF, 1965). While extracts of prey or- 
ganisms alone are not sufficient to initiate nematocyst discharge, they lower the 
threshold of mechanical stimulation. In  the presence of molluscan mantle extract or 
human saliva, even light mechanical stimulation is sufficient to evoke nematocyst 
discharge. Virtually no n.ematocysts discharge when the tentacles are stimulated 
mechanically with a glass rod in the absence of chemical reagents (LENTZ, 1966, p. 
119). 

In the anemones Metridium senile and Anemonia sulcata, nenlatocysts may dis- 
charge in response to strong mechanical stimulation or to electrical stimulation 
(PANTIN, 1942) ; however, discharge is strictly local, i.e. limited to the area directly 
stimulated, and not transmitted to  other body regions. That nematocysts of com- 
pletely anaesthetized anemones discharge as usual (PARKER, 1919) indicates corn- 
plote independence of nervous control. The nematocysts of Hydra Eittcrralis are not 
stimulated by cornmensal ciliates Kerom sp, and Trichodnia sp. which 'run about' 
over the cnidadan's body surface ; however, they discharge due to contact with other 
ciliates of similar or even smaller size (Zrcli, 1929-1932). The nematocysts of sea 
anemones belonging to genus Rodinnthus are not discharged on contact with the 
symbiont fish Arnphiprion za?zthurus, which moves freely about between the ten- 
tacles (MARISCU, 1970). 

Anemones such as Antheopsis sp., A ,  crispcl and Condylactis aurantiam produce 
specific (protein) substances, which influence the discharge of their nematocysts. 
These species-specific substances provide protection against self-nettling and pre- 
vent the discharge of nematocytes into the objects, which the tentacles continuously 
contact. The reef fishes (Amphiprim polym?~,i~q, A ,  ephippium and Dmcy llzu 
trimaculatus) simply exploit a mechanism existing independently in the anemones. 
Adapted anemone fishes, neighbouring anemones of the same species and other 
'adapted objects' a.re coated with the inhibitory substances of the anemone and 
thus do not induce nematocyte discharge (SCHLICHTER, 1972). 

Apparently, the nematocysts react prirnari.1~ to  the general mechanical features 
of objects as texture and sha,pe and secondarily to  their chemical emanations. 
Neither assumption, however, explains the fact that fully fed or contracted Hydra 
liltoralis fail to explode as many nematocysts against usual food animals, as do un- 
fed individuals (HYBIAN, 1940, p.  389; see also LENHOFF, 1965). Evidence of nerve 
element associations with cnidoblasts exists in  species of Hydra (SPANQENBERO 
and HAM, 1900; LENTZ and BARRNETT, 1961a, b), iwetridium and Sqar t ia  (LENTZ 
and Woon, 1964). In Calliactisparmitica, the threshold to nematocyst discharge is 
raised when the pedal disc is fastened to  a whelk shell (DAVENPORT and co-authors, 
1961). Presumably, these influences are mediated neurally. 

Studying the effects of enzyme substances and inhibitors, as well as of neuro- 
pharmacologicsl agents on nematocyst discharge, LENTZ and BARRNETT (1962) 
showed that  addition of organic phosphates enhances discharge, provided mechan- 
ical stimulation is also offered, whilst enzymatic inhibitors eliminate the discharge 
potential produced in this way. Acetylcholine produces massive discharge, aug- 
mented by eserine but inhibited by hexarnethonium and tubocurare. Based on these 
and other results, LENTZ and BARRNETT concluded that mature nematocysts 
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contain enzymes responding to chemicals, which serve ss substrates for the nema- 
tocyst enzymes and, therefore, act as  effector substances-provided mechanical 
stimulation occurs. There is additional evidence available which suggests that,  al- 
though nernatocysts may be regarded as independent effectors, the ma,gnitude of 
discharge and the type of the nematocysts involved may be influenced by a variety 
of factors, including satiation level (BURKETT and CO-authors, 1960) and season 
(BOUCHET, 1961). 
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Fig. 3-20: Nematocyst discharge: proposed mechanism of control. Discharge is 
initiated by combined mechanical and c:l~chmical stimulation of t h e  cnidocil. 
Nervous participation is not requirrttl for discharge but modifies the threshold 
for mechanico-chemical stimulation ; neilml influences (dotted lines) ac t  via gan- 
glion or sensory cells. Enzymatic inh~bitora block chemical stimulation, act,inp 
via enzyrnatic events (A),  or nervous stimulation (B); hence bhe ncrvous aystem 
eppea.rs t o  a c t  through enzyme syste~ns representing the intrinsic h l a l  common 
pathway. Nervous-system inhibition (C) does not  block chemico-rne~ha~n~cal 
stimulation. (After LENTZ, 1966 ; modified ; reproduced by permission of North- 
Holland Publishing Company.) 

A proposed mechanism for the control of nema,tocyst discharge is illustrated in 
Fig. 3-20. A combination of mechanical and chemical stim-ulation, or of mecha~lical 
and nervous stimulation results in discharge. This suggests that  either chemical or 
nervous stimulation provides or enlarges the potential for mechanical stimulation. 
Each stimulus alone does not cause discharge and is, therefore, subliminal. A 
combination of two stimuli, provided one is mechanical, attains functional threshold 
properties and effects the response. All stimuli appear to act through a chain of en- 
zymatic events, because enzjmatic inhibitors can block all types of stimulation, 
including the nervous type. Nervous-system inhibition, however, does not block the 
combined efficiency of chemical and mechanical stimulation. 
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Gastropods provide excellent examplcs of mechanisms for seizing and rasping. 
The most important structure in the exl~loitation of a wide rango of food sources by 
gastropods is the radulu-buccnl comp1t.x. Shape and arrangement of radular teeth 
are directly related to the type of food taken up and the way in which i t  is 
manipulated. There are a t  least 5 differen-t, and associated, radula mechanisms. 

MXSBET (1963) describes the feeding of Monodonta Zineata, an archaeogaetropod 
possessing a rhipidoglossan type of radula (radula formula = a marginals: 5 
laterals : 1 rachidian : 5 laterals : a marginals) as follows : (i) the mouth opens, ex- 
posing the paired chitinous jaws (Pig. 3-21 a). (ii) The buccal mass, containing the 
radula, protracts forwards and d.ownwarcls establishing contact with the substra- 
tum; the radula sac is obliterated. This is effected partly by action of the tensor 
mu.scle, and partly via. protraction of the buccal mass on the subradular membrane 
and hydrostatic-pressure changes in blood spaces of the buccal mass (Fig. 3-21b). 
(i i i)  The subradular membrane, along with the radula, moves backwards and down- 
wards over the anterior tip of the cartilage ; tlrc teeth on the radula are now erected 
and con-le to stand vertically on the surface of the buccal mass; the lateraI teeth also 
move forward and form a radiating series on c:;ich sidt: of the central teeth. The re- 
gion at which such movement occurs, is the 'bending plane' (ANREL, 1936; FRETTER 
and GRAHAM, 1962; Fig. 3-21c). (iv) The radula retracts due to downward and back- 
ward movement of the cartilage beneath the stationary cartilage. This causes move- 
ment of the bendmg plane of the radula from an antero-dorsal to  a postero-ventral 
position, effecting the return of radular teeth to their original position. The lateral 
teeth collapsc carrying with them scrapped particles into the midline (Fig. 3-22d). 
(v) The buccal mass withdraws together withlthe rasped material. (vi) The lips close. 

Two other types of prosobranch radulae, the taenioglossan (0 : 3 : 1 : 3 :0) ancl 
rschigIossan (0 : 1 : 1 : l : 0), depend on the presence of a bending plane. I n  both, 
marginal teeth are reduced or lost; hence crushing and combing of these radulae are 
unimportant or non-existent, while the rasping effect is increased. I n  taenioglossan 
radulae, the mobility of the cartilage, used in retra,ction and erection of the radula 
teeth, is increased; the resultant backward movement of the bending plane causes 
the erected lateral and central teeth to collapse in-ward and forward on to the radu- 
lar membrane; as they do so, they grmp the food material, and carry i t  on to the 
buccal cavity as the raduh withdraws (EIQENBRODT, 1941 ; FRETTER and GRAHAM, 
1962; MARKEL, 1965). In many taenioglossan mesogastropods, erection and col- 
lapse of teeth a t  the bending plane is utilized for raking: scooping or grasping the 
food (OWEN, 1966a). In  rachiglossen neogastropods, o n  the other hand, the to and 
fro movement of the radular membrane over the stationary cartilage increases the 
rasping action of the radula; the sharp pointed teeth tear and grip bits of food 
(generally animal flesh) during the retracting stroke (BROCK, 1936; CARRIKER, 
1.943) ; the same holds for boring the shells of other molluscs. In Buccinium zcndutum 
and Neptunea antipw, entry into the prey and feeding on its flesh ma.y be aided by 
salivary secretions which either kill the victim or assist its ingestion (COLTON, 1908; 
M A G ~ E S ,  1948 ; F ~ N O E ,  1967). 

In all three ra.dula types, the working place of the radula is a t  the bending plane ; 
hence only one row of teeth is effective a t  a time. h the docoglossan raclula 
(3 : 3 : 0 : 3 : 3), however, many rows of teeth may be in action simultaneously, 
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making the radula a powerful tool for rasping and scraping surface area. Both, 
radula and underlying cartilage, are moved forward together across the substratum 
surface employing all rows of teeth on the underside of the protruded cartilage. I n  
sponge-eating opisthobranchs, which possess the docoglossan type of radula, the 
food is liberally coated with mucus as soon as feeding begins; this serves both 
lubrication and protection of the gut lining against the sharply pointed sponge 
spicules (FORREST, 1953). 

For obtaining food, various gastropods are known to bore into (or to dissolve) the 
calcareous exoskeIetons of their prey. These borers include members of the families 
Cassididae, Doliidae, and Tritonidae-thought to secrete acid wkich may serve m 
boring or dissolving echinoderm prey-and members of the Cymatridse, Thaididae, 
Muricidm, Naticidae, Helicidae and Oleacinidae, which feed mainly on other mol- 
luscs, drilling their shells to  find their way to the soft bodies. 

Studies on boring mechanisms are largely restricted to  boring species of the fami- 
lies Naticidae, Thaididae, and Muriciclae, which are of economic importance. Drilling 
may result from mechanical processes alone or from a combination of mechanical 
and chemical activities. Evidence that  drilling is achieved purely by mechanica1 
means largely concerns the Naticidae (JENSEN, 1961a, b ;  ZIEUELMEIEB, 1954). 
Muricids like Urosalpinrc cinerea alternately use radula (mechanicnl) and accessory 
boring organ (AB0 ; chemical) for chilling (CARREER, 1955, 1958, 1959, 1961). 
While unoperated controls continued boring, operated test individuals of U. cine~ea, 
from which either the proboscides or the A B 0  had been extirpated, did not resume 
boring until both proboscis and A B 0  had begun to regenerate (CARRIKER, 1961). 
However, ZIEUELBIEIER (1954) reported that A B 0  secretion of Natica alderi had no 
effect on cdcareous material. Re-investigating the problem with more sophisticated 
techniques, C A ~ E X .  (1969) suggested that  the AB0 might secreteanenzyme which 
digests the concholin matri .  of the shell and that this, or other secretions from the 
organ, may release chelating agents which form wahr-soluble compounds with the 
shell calcium. Further work is required to elucidate the role of the AB0 in drilling 
procedures. 

(c) External Digestinn 

Skin Digestion and Abscwption 

A number of workers have recently reported that there are certain specialized 
cells or organs in the skin aiding in feeding, digestion and absorption-at least in 
some sponges, planurians, echinoderms and molluscs. RASMONT (1968) suggested 
that  particles too large to penetrate through the dermal pores of sponges can be 
phagocytized by dermal cells. 

Evidence has been accumulated which indicates that the epidermis of echino- 
derms is to a large extent functionally isolated from internal reservoirs of nutrients 
obtained through normal feeding activity and must sustain itself primari1.y from 
organic compounds of the ambient sea water (FEROWSON, 1971). The pedicellariae 
found in many specks of echinodermsprobably assist in capturing live food (HYMAN, 
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1966, p. 559); captured prey either autolyzes or is digested by epidermal gland 
secretions (FEROWSON, 1969). Extracts of all 4 types of pedicellariw of echinoids are 
toxic t o  small animals such as young crabs and fishes; but other echinoderms are 
more or less immune to the extracts (PERES, 1950). 

Migratory amoebocytes may also be important in epiderma.1 digestion. According 
to  PEQUIGNAT (1966a, b) and PEQUIQNAT and TIFFON ( l  967), amoebocytes together 
with epidermal secretions can 'predigest' a variety of materials on the body iurface 
of a number of echinoderms. The end-products of digestion a,re directly absorbed by 
the epidermis or carried to the gut .  In  Psamrnechinus nziliaris, a large number of 
spherulocytes have been observed by PEQU~GNAT (1966a, b)  to move out  via the 
branchial tufts into the 'digestive' pouch and to digest organic matter on the sub- 
strate, permitting the partially solubilized lsroducts to be absorbed in the gut .  
PEQUIGNAT (1972) supplied new information on skin-digestion and absorption in 
urchins and sea-stars: (i) Extracts from mucus, small spines and dorsal podia from 
the anterior furrow of 23cl~inocardium cordaturn produce conspicuous digestion of 
Remazol-brilliant blue hide-powder in vitro. Several in vivo tests with artificial sub- 
strates suggest the presence of trypsin-like enzyme (not chymotrypsin) in the mucus. 
(ii) Histochemical s tudes  revealed the presence of chymotrypsin-positive cells and 
their products in the connective tissue of Asterias rubens; strains of red granules 
issued from them found their way to the surface disc between the columnar epithelia1 
cells. (iii) Positive evidence has been obta,ined from scintillation counting and auto- 
radiographic studies tha t  radio-active ha toms or I4C-labelled amino acids in sea 
water, selectively offered to 1 or 2 arms, are digested and absorbed in the arnbulacra 
of Henricia ~a.nguinolenta. ( iv) Tlie absorbed 11-utrients reach the muscle layer-not 
only the epiderm (FERGUSON, 1967b). 

Carmine particles introduced into the pallial space of the calico clam ~lfacrocal- 
lista maculala have been detected histochemically in the epithelium of the outer 
mantle fold (BEVELANDER a 1 ~ 1  N A K ~ A R A ,  1966). Strong acid phosphata&e activity, 
indicative of digestive capamcity for lipid and rnuco-p~l~saccharide, htlv been found 
in the golgian dictyosomes and lysosomes of epithelia1 cells in  the mantle fold of 
M. maculatu (BEVELANDER and NAKAHARA,  1966) and Mytilus edzllis (PASTEELS, 
1967, 1969, 1971a, b).  Klectron pl~otomicrographs of the microvillous surface of the 
hypertrophied siphons of the clam Tridacna maxima reveal extensive pinocytosis 
of Liquid and particulate material from the ambient sea water. FANKBONER (1971) 
suggested apiori that  this endocytosed material corltributes to the nutrition of the 
clan-t. The very active ciliated epithelia of the mantle-gill system in Mytilus edz~l i s  
play an  important role in the direct absorption of amino acids and glucose dissolved 
in sea water. An important a-amylase, capable of hydrolysing 0.2% starch within 
10 hrs and a clzymotrypsin-like enzyme have been founcl in the gill. I t  is suggested 
that  digestion of small particles as well as the absorption of dissolved food might be 
initiated on the surface of the pallid-gill areas, and completed later in the 'hepatic' 
caeca (PEQUIONAT, 1973). 

Evidence for the role of transepidermal absorption of nutrients in regenerating 
planaria Dugesia tigrincl has been presented by OSBORNE and M ~ L E R  (1962). They 
employed the peroxidase technique and found that  pharyngectomized planarians, 
exposed to a meclium containing protein, absorb protein via their epidermis and 
form typical sphemles in phagocflic: cells. 
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Digestion in External Stomach 

A number of marine animals partially or fully digest their food by cvcrting 
stomach or pharynx, thus reducing the digestive working load in their intestine 
(which is usually amall or absent). 

Most tnrbellarians capture their prey by mapping themselves around i t ;  they 
protrude the powerful pharynx by muscular elongation and press it against the 
prey's body mall. SmaIl animals are ingested intact; larger ones me held until thelr 
body wall ruptures due to the pressure and suction applied by the pharynx. The 
pharynx is then thrust into every part of the body cavity and sucks out body fluids, 
tissues and organs; when feeding is completed, generally only the crumpled and 
collapsed body wall or exoskeleton remains (JENNINQS, 1968). Ingestion of intact 
prey implies the presence of extracellular digestion; sources of extracellular en- 
zymes have been located histochemically in a number of freshwater rhabdocoels 
belonging to the genera, Drlicrostomum, Macrostomum and Slenostomum (HYMAN, 
1951; JENHXNQS, 1957, 1968) and Te.mnocephu7a brenesi (JENNINBS, 1968); in 
the maxine t r ic lds  Polycelb sabussoui (ARNOLD , 1909), P. cornuta, Orthodemus 
terresll-is (JENNTNGS, 1962b), Bdelloura cnndida (JENNXNQS, unpublished) ; and in the 
acotyl polyclad Lentophna tremellaris (JENNMDS, 1957). 

Most of the asteriids are ca~.nivorous predators preferring bivalves as food. The 
sea-star Asteritw rubens g-rasps the bivalve with arms and tube feet and moves it; 
toward the mouth; it then humps itself over the prey bunching the basal parts of its 
arms around it,  while the distal parts maintain a firm hold on the shell. The bivalve 
is then manipulated until the shell edges are brought in contact with the sea-star's 
mouth, continuing the pull upon the 2 valves (HYMAN, 1955, p. 371 ). According to 
the most current view, the sea-star c.an exert sufficient force with its tube feet to 
overcome the prey's muscle power; actually, this is rarely necessary, since the very 
thin cardiac stomach can penetrate through minor openings between the supposedly 
tightly closed valves. Once a small portion of the stomach has entered the bivalve's 
mantle cavity, enzymes arereleased, quicklyreducingfurtherresistance (FEROWSON, 
1969). Opening the mouth, the sea-star now everts its stomach relaxing the muscles 
in the stomach wall and retractor harness. Body-wall muscles contract and, by 
hydrostatic pressure, force t;ha stomach completely out of the mouth (ANDERSON, 
1964). Enzymes, aecreted by the digestive glands, are released via grooves in the 
stomach waIl Finally, the digested products are taken up into the body by flagellary 
currents maintained over the remaining surface of the stomach (ANDERSON, 1953, 
1954, 1060). Stomach retraction occurs mainly through contraction of stomach 
muscles, with the retractor harness possibly providing the final tug (FERQUSON, 
1969). 

(d) Energy Content of Food and Food Selection 

Most of the heterotrophs select their nutrients from a spectrum of food sources. 
Food selection by copepode (MULLIN, 1963), an opivthobranch (PAINE, 1963 ; 
MENQE, 1972) and certain fishes (IVLEV, 1961) can be related either to  protective 
devices of the prey (BAKUS, 1969)' or to the feeding behaviour of the predator which 
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offers the maximum food energy per unit of energy expended by the predator 
(PATNE and VADAS, 1969). 

With a view to testing whether food selection depends upon the ca.lori6c content 
of the prey, PAINE and VADAS (1969) estimated calorific values of a large number of 
marine algae. With regard to the availability of energy per g dry organic substance, 
the algae were arranged in this order : green algae (4.92 kcal), red a.lgae (4.75 kcal), 
brown algae (4.45 kcal). Relating food preference data reported by F u ~ r  (1962), 
LEIOHTON and BOOLOOTIAN (1 963) and LETOHTOW (1 966), PATNE and VADAS (1969) 
revealed that (i) fleshy algae with intermediary calorific values (e.g. species of 
Lurninaria and Cigarlina) constitute the preferred item ; (ii) food availability rather 
than its calorific vaIue hes been influential in evolution-a relationship expectred in 
the feeding model of E ~ E N  (1966). Worlung on food preference of the isopod L i g u l  
pdlasii, CAREFOOT (1973) also concluded that there is no significant correlation be- 
tween food preference and calorific content of 7 potential seaweed foods, a,nd sug- 
gested that feeding preference in L. p a l k i i  was related to factors other than energy 
content. 

Caloiific values of eggs of marine fishes (FLUCHTER and PANDIAN, 1968), crusta- 
ceans (PANDIAN, 19670, 1970b, c, d, 1974; PANDIAN and SCHUMANN, 1967) and 
molluscs (PANDUN, 1969a, 1970d) range from 5.4 to 6-0 kcal g-' dry weight, while 
those obtained for the sponge (1-2 kcal g-I dry weight) and the coral (e.g. Akyonaria 
sp. : 2.9 kcal g-' dry weight; CUMMINS and WUYCRECK, 1971, pp. 92-93) are much 
lower. As may be expected, very few species n.re known to  eat on.ly eggs. For in- 
stance, the nudibranch Calma glaucoid~.r spc:cializes in feeding on eggs and em- 
bryos of shore fishes, and seems specifically adapted to such highly digestible food : 
its stomach ends blindly and there is neither intestine nor anus (EVANS, 1922 ; 
ROWETT, 1946). On the other hand, corals provide relatively small amounts of 
energy per unit body weight; but there are over 800 species of coral fishes in the 
Seychelles, Marshal1 andMarianas Islands (STARCK, l968 in: RAKUS, 1969, pp. 326- 
327) which feed on corals. 'Not only are these fish species amazingly diversified, but 
they are also present in high population densities (185 g m-2 in the Hawaii corals; 
BROCK, 1964). 

The size of the daily food ration, however, depends upon the calorific content of 
the food, since the animals must eat adequately to satisfy their energy demands 
(MAYB, 1965; ROZIN and MAYR, 1961). The maximum daily ration consumed by the 
sockeye salmon Oncorhpchu8 nerka is about 116 mg (=  11.5% body weight) dry 
sockeye mash g-' h h  day-' (=fig0 cal g-"sh day-l) or 145 mg (14.5% body 
weight) dry zooplankton g-l fish day-' ( = 690 cal g-I fish day-l) ; zooplankton is 
known to contain about 10% chitin, which is not digestible and hence the digestive 
food consumed contained about 590 kcal g-' fish day-l. In order to satisfy the energy 
requirement of 690 kcal, 0. nerka consumes ration sizes of 115 rng when fed calor- 
ifically rich sockeye mash (5.14 kcal g-l dry sockeye), but 145 mg when fed calor- 
ifically poor zooplankton (4.49 kcal g-l dry zooplankton; BRETT, 197 lb). 

(e) Satiation Time 

A heterotroph is considered satiated when i t  no longer accepts available food 
after a period of active feeding; the period of time elapsing from the start of feeding 
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to suchvoluntary cessation is the 'satiation time' (BRETT, 197la). The organic carbon 
content in the marine intertidal deposits is maximal 0.2% (LONQBOTTOM, 1968) ; 
consequently, deposit feeders subsisting on organic matter adsorbed to  the sand, 
must eat continuously (e.g. ~l/lugil; ODUM, 1970). Sediment uptake, therefore, 
can hardly be controlled by endogenous factors such as appetite, and food uptake 
efficiency can only be disturbed when environmental factors change critically. This 
nutritionally poor substratum and the need for continuous feedingresult in amazing 
quantities of sand being passed through these deposit feeders : according to Fox and 
co-authors (1948), an opheliid polycheate Tltoraeephaln mueromta of 40 mg ingests 
67.6% of its own body weight per day;  a singIe individual would thus ingest 84 g 
sand per year. For the sea cucumber Paracaudina chilemis, Y a i v t a ~ o u c ~ r  (192G) 
and TAO (1930) give values of 144 or 192 g per day and 53 or 70 kg per year. CROZIER 
(1918) concluded tha t  thefitickopw sp. inhabiting an areaof 1.7 km2 in the Bermuda 
region would pass 600 to 1000 tons of sand through their bodies each year. For a 
Mugil ceplmlzu of 20 cm standard length, ODUM (1970) has estimated turnover 
rate8 of 1600 g (dry) sand par day, and 648 kg (clry) sand per year. 

Similarly, suspension feeders living in nutritioniilly dilute media must filter large 
volumes of water and  feed more or less continuously, e.g. sponges and tunicates 
(JBRQENSEN, 1966). However, pumping rates are indicative not only of the 
fil.tering activity, but also of the respiratory exchange of gases. The pumping rates 
reported are 0.4 to 0.8 m1 per day for bivalve larvae (WALNE, 1956; BAYNE, 1965), 
4 t o  25 m1 per day  for echinoderrn larvae (STRATIIMANN, 1971), 9 to 25 m1 per day 
for bryozoans (BITLLIVANT, 1968) and 23 m1 per clay for the sponge Lewnia  
aspera (HYMAN, 1940). Filtration rate varies considerably as  function of tempera- 
ture ancl particIe concentration. For exam.ple, in the mussel Arctica islandim, filtra- 
tion rates are 4.8, 9.6 or 10.3 1 per day at 4", 12" or 20' C at a constant Chlamydo- 
monas sp. conci~ntmtion of 20 X 106 cells 1-' and 14.2, 9.6 or 3.8 1. per day a t  the 
Chlamydomonas sp. concentrationsof 10 X 106, 20 X l O6 or 40 X 1 O6 cells l-l (12O C; 
W ~ T E R ,  1969, 1970). However, that  the amount offood ingested per unit time (food 
ration) does not increase proportionately with particle concentration indicates a 
progressive reduction in filter efficiency (Lucns, 1936; RXCHMAN, 1968; 
SUSBCHENYA, 1958,1962,1966,1970; PETTPA, 1959; J ~ O N A K O V  and SOROKIN, 1960; 
IVLEV, 1961). Similarly, the foraging behaviour of macrophages like the rainbow 
trout Salrno yairdnerii also clearly reinforces this tenet that  the increase in predation 
rate is not proportional t o  prey density (WARE, 1972). One of the reasons adduced 
to explain this phenomenon is handling time : on empirical grounds, food consump- 
tion rate  must eventually reach a.n asymptote because preda.tors have to devote 
some time to  handling each food element they attack (RASEIEVSKY, 1969; HOLEINQ, 
1966). 

Increase in particle concentrstion not  onlv tends to reduce the volume of water 
filtered per unit time (WINTER, 1969, 1970 ; STRATHMANN, 1971), but also shortens 
the duration of filter feeding (satiation time). According to LEONQ and O'CONNELL. 
(1969), a 4-g anchovy Engraulis m d a z  requires 20.5, 16.3 or 9.7 hrs per day to 
filter all the available plankters a t  particle concentrations of 38, 48 or 78 mg m-), 
respectively, and a t  these concentra.tion levels, the fish would need to filter water 
volumes equal to 1.6, 1-2 or 0.8 m3. There are sufficient indicetjons that  increase in 
particle size may shorten satiation time (LEONO and O'CONNELL, 1969; BRETT, 
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197 1 a )  ; for instance, E. rnordaz consnmed Artemia sali7za nauplii equivalent to about 
275 mg in about 60 mins, but when offered adults of A .  sal im (cnch of which is 400 
times larger than the nauplius), the fish satiated in 15 rnins consuming an equal 
weight of food. 

Food organisms of clifferent sizes can cause certain predators to switch from 
'filtering' t o  'seizing'. Aclult Artemiu srrlimz (6-10 mm long, 4.4 mg), for example, 
evoke 'seizing' i n  some pIanarians, molluscs and echinoderms, bu t  A. sulinu nauplii 
(0.6 mm long, l1  , ~ g )  cause a 'filtering' reaction in the fish Engra,ulis mordax (LEONG 
and O'CONNELL, 1969). Similar examples ere not uncolnmorl among other animals, 
e.g. species of Calanus (CONOVER, 1956) or Branchiostomu (WEBB, 1969). A corn- 
parison of the rake curves obtained for filter and predatory feeding in E. ?nordux 
(Fig. 3-22) indicates that ,  a t  the beginning, much more food is obtained by seizing 
than by filtering; the seizing rate is initially higher (18 A.  salinn min-l) but  dimin- 
ishes long before satiation is reached. By contrast, filtering rate remains relatively 
-uniform over 1 hr and  is limited by the straining capacity of the fish (LEONG and 
O'CONNELL, 1969). 

Among macrophages, satiation time varies from a few minutes (e.g. in the fish 
Megalops cyprinoides, PANDIAN, 1967s) t o  a few hours (e.g. the sea-star Asterias 
"1'bi,71.9, 10 hrs, HYMAN, 1955, p. 372). La.boratory experiments show tha.t satiation 
time is 65, 1.3 or 6 mins for the mackerel Trachurus japonicw, the puffer fish Fugi 
vermiculuris or the file fish Stephanolepsis cirrhifer (ISRTWATA, 1968), and  54 or 37 
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Fig. 3 - 2 2 :  E~zpu.~ij.U mo~dax. Particle and filter-feeding in young anchovy. Filter-feeding 
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of Journal of the Fkher ia  Board of Canada.) 
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mina for 2 or 26 g sockeye salmon Oncorh.yrshus nerka (BRETT, 1971a). Macropha- 
gous predators, which feed on scarce, potentially limiting amounts of food, exhibit 
adaptations to facihtatefood stora,ge ; examples are enlargements of stomach (shark), 
caeca (leech), crop (Octopus vulgaris) or temporary 'neck formation' (Hydra viridis- 
&ma; BUNQUET and LENHOFF, 1968). When the required daily ration cannot be 
accommodated in the storage organ, or when the food available is not sufficient for 
satiation, the animal feeds more thanonce daily and may get repeatedly satiated, i.e. 
the frequency of feeding and satiation periods increase. 

(f) Feeding Periodicity 

Endogenous .Factor: Appetite 

Voluntary food intake, a measure of appetite, permits an objective assessment 
of hunger in relation to deprivation time. When excess food is periodically provided, 
repeated satiation occurs (BEU~EMA, 1968). Our k.nowledge on the mechanisms con- 
trolling appetite is based on mammals ; among marine anim Js, only fishes have so 
far received attention. There are many mechanisms controlling appetite in h h e s ;  
and all are obviously interrelated : (i) Stomach evacuation has been shown to  play 
a major role in creating appetite (PANDUN, 1967b; WITJDEU, 1967 ; BRETT and 
HIOQS, 1970) ; the same holds for emptying of the intestine (MAD, 1955). (ii) Stretch 
receptors in the stomach wall constitute one of the mechanisms controlling the ep- 
petite of vertebrates (LEPKOVSEY, 1948 ; PAINT&, 1954). The size of individual food. 
particles is of importance, as it will have some effect on the point a t  which. firther 
distension is declined. (iii) Blood glucose level plibys an important role in returning 
appetite (RUITNER, 1.963). (iv) There is also evidence that physiological changes, 
e.g. in the sex-hormone (steroid 1 )  blood level related to sexual maturity, may affect 
the response to food and, hence, appetite in the lamprey Petronzym marinw 
(KLEEREKOPER and MOCENSEN, 1963). 

Maximum atomnch capacity of the skipjack tuna I~akzctuinaw pelamis is about 
7% of its weight; as the skipjack feecls frequently, its daily consumption amounts 
to 15% of its body weight (MAQNUSON, 1969). K. pelclrnis begins to eat within 2 to 
4 h e  after more or less compIete satiation; th.is indicates that even partial stomach 
clearance is sufficient to return appetite. Withn 4 hrs after a, full meal, the tuna 
consumes 75% of the amount eaten a t  the previous meal, whereas only 50% of the 
earlier meal was emptied from the stomach. Therefore, the stretch receptora, which 
are known to control the appetite level by limiting the stomach capacity, appear 
not to control appetite of the skipjack. MAONUSON (1969) also reported that  blood 
glucose of the skipjack, which remained at high level of 132 mg 100 ml-' until the 
7th hr after feeding, decreased to less than 81. mg 100 ml-l J.0 to 24 hrs after n meal. 
Possibly, the blood glucose level controls appetite in K. peZa.mis. 

I n  the euryhaline fish TiEapia m o s s m b i c ~ ,  blood sugar level does not appear to 
regulate the return of appetite directly. In  fresh water, 7%, and 14&S, blood-sugar 
level is around 11 0 mg 100 ml-' and decreases to 100 and 40 mg 100 ml-' on the 3rd 
and 50th day of starvation, ri.spectively. When these test individuals are exposed 
to an unlimited supply of algae, those starved for only 3 days consume more food 
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and fully restore their blood-sugar level, while those starved for 40 days feed far less 
and restore their blood-sugal- level to only 45 mg 100 ml- ( V ~ ~ ~ N A N D A N ,  personal 
comm~~nica~tion). 

E x o g e m  Fmtw: Tidal Cycle 

I n  the intertidal region, the most important phenomenon which profoundly 
affects timing and duration of feedmg is the recurring tides (Chaptsr 9). During sub- 
mersion, suspension and deposit feeders become active. The suspension and deposit 
feeders resume feeding as soon as they are submerged. Diuing air exposure, a variety 
of other intertidal animals begin to predate, browse or scavenge in the intertidal 
zone. Only suspension feeders, which remain immersed in pools left by the receding 
tide are able to maintain continuous feeding throughout the tidal cycle (NEWELL, 
1970). 

Individuals belonging to the same species, may have longer or shorter feeding 
periods. 111 some species, the individuals a t  upper shore level fail to  co~npensate the 
short duration of feeding period with faster feeding rate and hence exhibit retarded 
growth; those in other species are able to compensate the short feeding periods by 
faster feecling, and presumably display normal growth. For example, SOUTHWARD 
(1964) found that the duration of suppression of the cirral activity of the high-level 
populations of the barnacle Chthamalus &Eli mm longer than that  of the low-level 
populations. He suggested that such diff'erences are to be correlated with the low 
growlh rates of upper and lower shore-level populations of barnacles. Presumably 
Myt i lw californianus, whose intraspecific differences in pumping rates have been 
studied by S E ~ A L  and co-authors (1953), also belongs to this category. On the other 
hand, the individuals of the small intertidal crevice-dwelling bivalve Jksaea rubra 
a t  upper shore level increase their feeding rate in order to compensate for the re- 
duced time of immersion. During spring tides, upper shore-level L. r d r a  are im-  
mersed for only 1 out of 12 hrs; during neap tides they are exposed to air for 12 
consecutive days. Individuals from the upper shore-level responded more quickly 
to wetting and their filtration rate is initially higher than that  of the lower shore- 
level individuals. Moreover, L. rubra is small enough to filter the thin water film 

Table 3-4 

Littorim littwea. Effect of shore-level height on feeding activity during the tidal 
cycle. Average values obtained from 50 individuals (about 400 mg body weight) at 
18°C (After NEWELL and co-authors, 197 l ; modified ; reproduced by permission of 

Springer-Verlag, Berlin) 

Tidal level Immersion Number of radular movements 
time (hrs) per tidal cycle 

1 hr from low water of spring tide 10-0 

2.5 hra from low water of spring tide 7-6 

Approximately mid-tide level 5.5 

2 hra from high water of spring tide 4.0 



covering the rocks due to wave splash. These facts may play an important part in 
extending the feeding period of the bivalve (MORTON and co-authors, 1967). 

The upper-shore winkle Xn'tlorina liltoreu is able to compensete for the reduced 
feedmg period by increased radular activity during immersion (NEWELL and co- 
authors, 1971). The rate of radular activity is mainly moclified by the duration of 
exposure to air, which directly controls the rate of r d u l a r  activity on immersion 
(Table 3-4). Thus the radula moves as much ae 681 1 times per tidal cycle in an upper 
shore individual, normally exposed to air for over 8 hrs per tidal cycle, against 3677 
times per tidal cycle in a lower shore individual, experiencing air exposure for 2 hrs 
per tidal cycle or less. 

(g) Nutrition from Symbiotic Autotrophs 

Symbiosis between an autotroph and a heterotroph provides a shortcut in the 
cycles of oxygen, carbon dioxide, phosphorous and nitrogen from which both part- 
ners can benefit. It is not surprising, therefore, that  more than 150genera of inverte- 
brate heterotrophs, representing 8 phyla, possess autotrophic endosymbionts. A 
nearly complete list has been published by DROOP (1963). A more formal classifica- 
tion is presented in Table 3-5; examples furnishing information on the modes of 
infestation and the harbouring sites of autotrophs are given in Table 3-6. 

Table 3-5 

Symbiotic msociations between marine algae and invertebrate heterotrophs 
(After S ~ T H  and co-authors, 1969; modified and extended; reproduced by per- 

mission of Biological Review) 

Autotroph algae Syrnbiont 
(Class, Order) form 

Heterotroph host Author 

ZoochloreUae 
Prllsionophyceae Irregular Acoellous turbellarians (ConvolzLta DOREY ( l  905) ,  

PymmimontMlales p.ouwffen&) O S C ~ ~ A N  ( 1966 )  
Chlorophyceae Chloroplasts Sacoglossan opisthobranch ( E l y J a  KAWAQUT~ (1941) ,  

Zooxanthellae 
Dinophyceae Coccoid Protozoans, sponges, coslenterates, DROOP (19831, 

Peridhiales molluscs MCLAUOHLIN and 
Z ~ r n  (1906) 

Basillariophycess Pennate, Turbellarran (Convol~ukz convo1,uta) Ax and APELT 
Basill~riaIee coccoid (1.985) 

ZoocyaaeUae 
Cyanophyceae Coccoid Demosponges (Ircinia zlarwbilis) SAFZA ( 1  966), 

Chrooccocales SARA and Lrncr 
( 1984 )  
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Table 3-6 

Examples of symbiotic associations between algae (autotroph) and invertebrates 
(heterotroph) (Compiled from the sources indicated) 

Harbouring Mode of 
Autotroph Wet.erotroph site infection 

Author 

Convoluta 'Intracellular, Ingestion 
roscoJensia subepidermal 

PARKE and 
M A ~ ~ O N  (1967), 
Oscm.4ii (1966), 
h o v a s o ~ x  end 
co-authors (1968) 

Elysia viridw Coils of hepatic Ingestion 
tubules 

Zooxant11ella.e Corals, Intrecellular. 
anemones gastrodermal 

(a) Syrnbiodini.unz Caasipeia sp. Mesoglea, 
adriatieum interstitial 

(b)  Zooxanthella Planula larva Ectoderrnal 
(Species not 
mentioned) 

(c) Zooxanthalla Tridacnids Blood sinus 
(Species not 
mentioned) 

Extracellular, Ingestion 
parenchymatous 

Ax and &ELT 
(196Ei), &ELT 
(1969) 

Apl~pan~ocapsa Ircin ia Extracellular Illgestion or SARA (1971) 
raspigellae tw-klbilia (in mesohyl) hereditary 

Most symbiotic algac are functional autotrophs, fixing CO, in the light and selec- 
tivel JI releasing su bstantisl soluble carbohydrste, which is metabolized by the host. 
Movement of substances bct,u?een the component organisms has been regarded as a 
primary feature of sjrmbiosis (SMITH and co-authors, 1969). Dissection of the host 
&nd assay of algal t i s s ~ ~ e  (e.g. MUSCATINE and LENHOFI?, 1963), and radio-auto- 
graph.ic studies (e.g. MUSCATINE and HAND, 1958 ; GORFAI: and GOREAU, 1960) have 
revealed tha t  the major product released to the heterotroph is glycerol (see also 
I~~USCATIINE, 1967; MUSCATINE and co-authors, 1972; T R ~ ~ C H ,  unpublished). The 
substances known to  be released are summarized in Table 3-7. It is further suggested 
tha t  insoluble carbohydrates are acquired by the host as  a result of (i) degeneration 
and digestion of whole algal cells or their parts (YONOE, 1936 ; OSCHMAN and GRAY, 
1964), or (ii) sloughing of unsuitable material from healthy algae (KAWAQUTI, 1965; 
Osca~aw, 1966). Electron microscopic and histochemical studies by FAN~BONER 
(1971) have revealed that  older senescent zooxanthellae are selectively culled from 
the algal population of the mantle edge of the clam T~idacna maxima by arnoebo- 
cytes,and are intracellularly digested via arnoebocyte lysosomes. 



3 .  HETFROTROPHY (T. J. PBNDIAN) 

Table 3-7 

Form of carbohydrate and other compounds released by algal symbionts to their 
hosts (heterotrophs) (After S ~ T H  and co-authors, 1969; modified and extended ; 

reproduced by permission of Biological Review) 

Heterotroph 

Compound 

Author 
heterotroph 

ZoochloteUae 
Protozoe 

Parameciurn bumaria Maltoso MUSCATXNE and co-authors (1967) 
Pori fera 

SpongilEa lacuah-ia Glucose MUSCATINE and co-authors (1987) 
Coelenterata 

Ch2orohydra wiridissima 
(wild type) Maltoee 

ChEorohyclra vi&is&ma 
(mutant) Glucose 

Mollusca, 
Placobranchue Mnhbapsus Qalaebose, glucose 

MUSCATXNE (1905) 

MUSCATINE and co-authors (1967) 

T~ENCH and CO -autl~ors ( 1 970) 

Coelenterata 
.Poo i l lma  d a m b n i a  
Anthap2eura ekyantbsinaa 
Zoanthw, confertw, 
Fungia am& 
MiUepora aZcionais 
Aga* agaricitea 

Mollusca 
Tdacna WOceGc 

Zooxanthellae 

Qlycerot 
Qly cesol 
Glycerol 
Glycerol 
Glycerol 
G l ycerol 

MUSCATINE (1967) 
TRENCH (unpublished) 
T R E N ~  (unpublished) 
TRENCH (unpublished) 
MUSCATINE and co-authors (1972) 
MUSCATINE and CO-&uthors (1972) 

A number of workers have shown that  within a short period (1 to 48 hrs in different 
species) 10 to 65% of the total I4C photosynthate was translocated from the auto- 
troph to the host (&~WSCATTNE and LE~WOFF, 1963; VON I-IOLT and VON How, 
1968a, b ; T ~ ~ ~ N c H  and CO-au thors, 1970; M U S C A T ~ E  and co-authors, 1972 ; GREENE, 
unpublished). The pertinent findings regarding the selective release of substances 
by the symbiotic algae can be slrmrn~rized ss  follows : (i) Host factor, pH, and nutri- 
tionaI state of the host (STWEN, 1965) have profound effects on the rate of release of 
photosynthate from the symbionts. Zooxanthellae of Trtilacnu oocea and Pocillo- 
pora damicornis exhibit a 16-fold increase in the presence of the host homogenate 
(MI-SPATINE, 1967). A t  pH 4.5, zoochlorellae released as much as 86% of their total 
fixed I4C in 30 mins, but only 7% a t  pH 7.5 (MUSCATINE, 1965). However, release of 
glucose by zoochlorellae from a sponge was not pH dependent ( M U S C A T ~ E  and co- 
authors, 1967); detailed studies on the pH effect on excretion by zooxanthellae are 
lacking. (ii) Much of the fixed carbon released by most symbiotic algae is in the form 
of a single, simple carbohydrate ; only a relatively small proportion comprises other 
compounds (SMITH and co-authors, 1969). The major product released and trans- 
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located to the host is glycerol (MUSCATIKE, 1965). (i i i)  The carbohydrate released by 
the sylnbionts is of a 'special' kind; thus, zoochlorellae from Hydra viridis produce 
sucrose intraccllularly, but release maltose which only occurs in small amounts 
within the cells (CEKNICHIARI ancl co-authors, 1969); zooxanthellae from P. da?,ii- 
cornis excrete glycerol, while glucose is its major intracellular product (MUSCATME, 
1967). 

I n  both zoochlorellae and zooxanthellae associations, evidence exists that the 
translocated material is converted in the host to different substances. Fractionation 
of the coral Pocillopora damicornis labelled on the reef for 24 kru revealed that 35 to 
50% of the total I4C fixed appears in the animal tissue lipid (as "C glycerol) and 
protein ( M U S C A T ~ E  and CERNICRIARI, 1969). Conversion of the translocated 
material Inay thus enhance the one-way flow of carbohydrate into the host. The 
data obtained by YOUKG and co-authors (1.971) on the incorporation of "C into 
protein, chitin and lipid of P. damicornis suggest that metabolic paths from gly- 
cerol to serine and to acetyl-CO-A are important in the utilization of algal photo- 
synthate by the coral. Translocated algal products may also enhance calcification 
rates in corals (e.g. Acropora cemicornis) by serving either as specific suhstrate in the 
organic matrix or as general energy source (PEABSE and M U S C A T ~ E ,  1971). 

The direct infiow of food energy a,ppears to have reduced external food uptake of 
heterotrophs. Thus APELT (1969) observed reduced food intake by Convoluta con- 
volt& harbouring the symbionts Lic?~zophma hyalina and L. com7r~unis. Adult C. 
~oscoflensis (KEEBLE and GAMBLE, 1907) and soft xeniid corals (GO-, 1940, 1948; 
see also MUSCATINE, 1961) are believed not to feed and to derive all their nutrients 
from their respective syrnbjonts; however, critical evidence is lacking. A series of 
publications by GOREAU (1959, 1961, 1963), M C L A V O ~ N  and ZAHL (1966), and 
P E ~ E  and MUSCATIKE (1971) indicates the significant role of zooxanthel1a.e in 
calcifica.tion of corals. For further information on symbiosis between invertebrates 
and unicellular algae, consult TAYLOR (1  973). 

(3) Transformation into Body Functions and Structures 

(a) Digestion 

Digestion involves breaking down complex food substances into monosac- 
charides, amino acids, fatty acids, glycerol ancl other less complex constituenh 
which call be used as source for energy and matter by the cells, and incorporated 
into the living protoplasm. 

Mechanical Aspects r , f  Digestion 

Me&,nical Mtur&ion 
In protozoans and sponges, digestion is effected exclusively by onzymatic ac- 

tivities. In  metazoans, clnemical trituration is usually preceded by mechanical 
comrnut:~tiol~ (e.g. gastropods) or, less frequently, i t  ma,y occur simultaneously wit11 
mechilniml trituration (e.g. malacostracans; \.~h- WEEL, 1970). I n  some coelen- 



teratcs, rhythmic contractions assist food commutation and ultimate distribution 
of food particles (STREH.I,ER, 1961 ; FULTON, 1963b). Numerous worms possess strong, 
sharp jaws and use them to pierce or cut their prey (e.g. species of Eurythae). In 
rnalacostracans, the stomach often has a 'gaqtric mill' in its anterior p&, whereas 
the posterior pyloric part contains a press and filter apparatus. Crustaceans pos- 
sessing these gastric structures do not masticate their food and mechanical tritu- 
ration occurs in the gastric mill. Press and filters allow only the smsllest particles to 
enter the midgut gland; larger particles are pushed back into the mill or directly 
into the inidgut. Non-malacostracan crustaceans triturate their food mechanically 
by means of their mouth parts before ingesting it (VAN WEEL, 1970); they tear 
pieces from the food and knead them until they can pass into the esophagus (VONK, 
1960). Gastropod radulae have been describer1 on p. 96; they serve to triturate the 
foocl in Arnpllineura (FRETTER, 1937), Scaphopoda (MORTON, 1959) and Cephalo- 
poda (BIDDER, 1966). 111 the veliger larvae of prosobranchs, rotation of algae against 
the gastric shield either weakens (e.g. Cricosphaera carterue) or fragments (e.g. 
Monochrysz's Eutheri) the cell wall, enabling gastric juice to penetrate it (FRETTER and 
MONTOO~IERY, 1968). In  septibranchs, the muscular, gizzard-like stomach crushes 
large food into small particles ( Y o N ~ E ,  1928). The teeth of echinoids are incor- 
porated into a complex rnasticati-ng apparatus, the Aristotle lantern ; the lantern 
consists of 40 caIcnreous plates and 6 sets of muscles; i t  is used for rasping and 
biting the food (FERQUSON, 1969). The oral teeth of many fishes are used to hold 
prey; mechanical trituration is effected by esophageal teeth (LACLER and co- 
authors, 1962, p. 146). Coral-eating fishes possess a powerful masticating beak and 
oral teeth. 

Propzdsion of food in the digestive lrml 

Ingested foocl is propelled along the digestive tract by ciliary action or musc.ular 
activity or by a combination of both. The speed at which food is forced through the 
digestive tract has great impact on the extent of digestion and the emciency of 
absorption (PANDIAN, 196713, d). Movements of the gut considerably sustain the 
action of the enzymes. It has been found from in vitro experiments that even very 
moderate stirring (50 to 75 rpm) of fibrin grains in a solution of trypsin increases 
digestion by 100 to 150% (VONK, 1964, p. 356). 

In  ciliary feeders, the ingested particles are bound into a, more or less continuous 
mucous string, which is passed through the gut at a regulated pace, slow enough 
for thorough digestion (OWEN, 1966b). One of the compensating mechanisms for 
the laclc of peristaltic movement (see below) in the gut is rotation of the food string 
by ergatula (R~ORTON, 1960). In the ciliary feeders belonging to a. number of phyla 
(except sedentary polychaetes), the cilia rotate the food string in a modified region 
of the gut;  thus, other areas are free to perform different functions such as the 
sorting of different sized food particles or digestion. This rotating style is most 
highly developed in molluscs. 

The rotating style performs four functions: ( i )  Formation of a faecal rod. (ii) 
Continuous stirring of stomach contents; looked a t  from thc esophageal end of the 
stomach, the crystalline style rotates clockwise (OWEN, 1968b), 5 to 36 times min-' 
depending on life stage and temperature (YONGE, 192613; DINAMANT, 1957) ; 
rotation effects thorough mixing of stomach contenh  and extracelIular enzymes. 
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(iii) Regulation of the rate a t  which the mucous food string passes through the 
stomach (progress of an  individual particle is retarded long enough to  facilitate 
sorting and digestion). (iv) Assistance h entry of material from esophagous into the 
stomach by th r  capstan-like action of the rotating style (MORTON, 1952). 

Macrophagous higher metazoans depend on well-developed visceral muacles for 
the movement of gut  contents. The arrangement of gut musculsture is extremely 
variable. Thc muscular activity most characteristic of hollow viscera is referred to  
as peristalsis -a wave of muscular contraction, preceded by a wave of relaxation. 
Strong peristaltic motion has been observed in the intestine of sea-urchins and  
holothurians (STOTT, 1955; D'AGOSTINO and PARMANFAR.~\WAN, l. 960; FUJI, 1 961 ; 
PROSSER and co-authors, 1965). Peristaltic waves in decapods like ATeph.rop8 
norvegicus are weaker (3 to 3 times min-l) than in vertebrates (YONGE, 1924). An 
extensive nerve plexus, resembling the Auerbach plexus of vertebrates, has been 
deznonstrahed in mid and Kind gu t  of a number of decapods. The plexus is ~ s u r n e d  
to control normal peristaltic movements (VONK, 1960). Gut  motility is controlled 
by an  intrinsic neural plexus in gestropod (e.g. Ayion ater; ROACH, 1968) and 
pelecypod (e.g. Spisula solidissima ; S~~IUCKER and NYSTROM, 1972). I n  vertebrates, 
peristalsis is under the (extrinsic) control of the nervous system. Elasmobranchs 
possess a well-developed autonomic system containing parasympathetic and 
sympathetic elements. Abdominal organs are sympathetically innervated by the 
anterior, median and posterior splancknic nerves (YOUNG,, 1 933). The  stomach is the 
only abdominal organ with double autonomic innervation (NICOL, 1952). NILSSON 
and FANGE (1969a), who studied drug effects on tonus changes of longitudinal 
smooth stomach muscles in cod Qdus morhua, concluded tha t  contraction and  
relaxation are due to activation of a and p receptors, respectively. I n  the vagus 
network adrenergic fibres are present; stimula,tion or inhibition of vagus con- 
traction is mediated via cholinergic neurons. From studies on the digestive response 
of trout Salmo guirdnerii to  pellet diet, WINDELL and co-authors (1969) inferred 
tha t  a dense collagerlous layer found in the gut  wall of salmonid fishes greatly 
reduces the extensibility of the gu t  wall (BURNSTOCK, 1959) and affects the ability 
of the stretch receptors to initiate peristalsis. As long as sufficient food is present 
in the stomach to stimulate the stretch receptors, peristalsis occurs a t  a fixed ra te ;  
peristaltic initiation is related to a combination of distension of the gut  wall with 
chemical or tactile stimulation of the mucosa. When a small a,mount of food is 
present, the gut  wall is not stretched and peristalsis is not or only weakly initiated- 
an adaptive mechanism for processing small amounts of food slowly and thereby 
allowing sugcient  time for efficient absorption. 

Movements of somatic musculature associated with locomotion can also serve as 
an effective force in the propulsion of food, supplementing the action of poorly 
developed visceral musculature as in nematode and polychaete worms, and holo- 
thurians and other echinoderms ( A N n ~ m o ~ ,  1954; PROSSRR and BR.OWN, 1961). 
Some coeIenterates produce rhythmic, peristalsis-like movements to assist in the 
commutation of food and  in the ultimate distribution of digested nutrients over 
relatively great distances, particularly in some sessile colonial hydroids via the  
stolon to non-feeding members of the colony (RRRS and co-authors, 1970). Such 
peristaltic contractions have been demonstrated in Cordyloplwa caapia by FULTON 
(1D63b). Following food ingestion, contraction rate increases and then declines tto 



resting after several hours. Electrophysiological studies on Tubularia b y m  by 
MACKIE and JOSEPHSON (1965) and J o s n ~ r r s o ~  (1965) have revealed pacemaker 
co-ordination of a 'concert' of activities sssociated with digestive movements (see 
also PASSANO and M O ~ U L L O U ~ H ,  l 964, 1965 ; hlcCur,r,ouo~, 1 965). These activities 
involve contraction of 'neck musculatwe', tentacle flexion, closing and opening of 
valves and fluid movements. 

Cl~emical Aspects of Digestion 

Chemical trituration 
Enzgme kinetics. Enzymes associate themselves reversibly with materials on 

which they act (substxate), in u relationship (enzyme-substance complex) which is 
intimate and specific, involving both a protein and aprosthetic group of the enzyme. 
I n  this association, the subsi;rate is activated, subjected to molecuIa,r strain or 
otherwise altered, so that  the reaction path is smoothed and end-products formed 
rapidly ; however, the enzyme does not contribute energy. Reactions of this type are 
strictly limited by the specific amount of enzyme surface or reactive centres. When 
the reactive surfaces are tied up with substrates, reaction velocity declines. When 
the reactive surfaces are tied up by compoilnds similar in sbructure to a substrete 
but incapable of forming end-products, the essential reactions can be blocked; this 
blocking phenomenon is called competitive enzyme inhibition. 

Since the enzyme-substrate combination is essential for enzyme activity, relative 
amounts of the 2 substances forming the complex are of m&jor significance in 
reaction kinetics. When the quantity of enzyme is constant, activity increases 
steadily with additional amounts of substrate up to a maximum, where all enzyme 
is a,ssociated with th.c substrate. When the amount of enzymc varies in the presence 
of excess substrate, activity rises in direct relation to the available enzyme, again 
in accordance with the enzyme-substrate concept. Hydrolytic activity a n  also be 
modified by the concentration of reaction products, which in some way combine 
with the enzyme or inhibit its further activity. Hence reaction products, in one way 
or another, can serve as a feedback system to regulate enzyme processes (e.g. 
BROWN a.nd WHITEGIVER, 1971). Many enzyme reactions are reversible and the 
equilibrium between reacting compounds a,nd end-products depends upon the law 
of mass action; e.g. when triolein is incubated with Zipase, fa t t~r  acids and glycerol 
are formed ; after some time the reaction rate declincu and an equilibrium is attained. 
This equilibrium is the same when fatty acids and glycerol (plus enzymes) are used 
for the synthesis of triolein (Holm, 1966). 

Temperature, pH and salts are known to modify considerably the degree of 
hydrolytic activity. Enzyme reactions depend on molecular agitation, which is 
temperature-dependent. Usually there is a well-marked optimum. In  natural 
habitats, the optimum has an ecological meaning mainly as a function of time. In 
in tit70 tests, run for 3 hrs, the optimum kmperature for maximum production of 
amino-acid N for proteolytic activity of the aacidian Tethywmpyiforme americunum 
is 46" C ;  if, however, the tests were run for 50 hrs, maximum amino-acid N is pro- 
duced a t  25" C (Fig. 3-23). The biological optimum for digestion is 25" C, as the food 
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tn.kes about 50 hrs to pass the gut of T. pyrijbrme a?nericanurn (BERRILL, 1929). 
Enzymes are proteins, and because of their amino and carboxyl groups, proteins 
are amphoteric electrolybcs, which dissociate either as acids or bases, depending 011 
tho pH of the solution. Consequently, the chemical propertics of the enzyme and 
its ability to form reactive enzyme-substrate complexes vary as a function of pH 
resulting in a well-nlarked optimi~m (Fig. 3-24). In enzylnatic memurements, the 
location of the pH optimum depends on nature and concentration of the substrate, 
concentration of enzyme and electrolytcs, temperature, and incubation period 
(SMIT, 1968). By a.ctivating pa.ncreatic lipase and facilitating emulsificstio~l of fats 
to droplets-aa small as 0.5 p in dialneter (BAKER, 1951)-bile salts increase the 
total area of the oil-water interface, a t  which lipase can act. 

Rate of enzymatic activity depends on variable amounts of enzymes, substrates, 
activators, inhibitors and by-products, reacting under the modifying iduence  of 
temperature and pH. No one factor can be singled ou t  as being of prime importance ; 
but in living systems the regulation very often seems to depend on quantitative 
changes in enzyme concentrations (ROAR, 1966). In this connection, reserves of 
ina.ctive pro-enzymes awaiting activation are important; pepsinogen js activated 
(unmasking) in the presence of hydrochloric acid, involving removal of a, polypep- 
tide and releasing of the active protease pepsin (HIRS~HOWITZ, 1957 ; MERRETT 

Fig. 3-23: T W m  pyrifmm amrianurn. In d r o  effect of temperature 
on digeation of gelatin by proteinaeee. Vertiaal lines indicate optimum 
temperatures. (After BEBE=, 1929; modified; reproduced by per- 
lniseion of Company of Biologiste LM.) 



and co-authors, 1960). Reserve enzymes may be brought into action via removal of 
inbibitor(s), presence of specific co-enzyme mechanisms, or specific activating ions. 

Fig. 5-24:  O c h e i o s t m  erythrogrammon. In vitro effecta of pH on digestive 
enzymes in the rnidg-ut; I F :  reciprocal of  time taken by the arnylaswtarch 
mixture to become colourlees with iodine; KOH (m]): titer of 0.01 n KOH 
per 0.1 m1 digest of prokase-gelatin mixture; per 1 m1 digest of eaterase- 
benzyl n-butymte. ( A ~ ~ ~ ~ H U A N G ,  1963 ; modified ; reproduced by permission 
of Biological Bulldin.) 

CZassi,fication of digestive enzymu. Digestion mostly involves enzymic hydrolysis 
of organic macro-molecules, especially carbohydrates, proteins and fats. Accord- 
ingly, all digestive enzymes ore hydrolases classified under th.e following categories: 
(4) Glycosida-ses (carbohydrases) acting on the glycosidic bonds in carbohydrates; 
(ii) peptide hydrolases (proteinsses, protews and peptidases) acting on the peptide 
boncis of protein and their degradation products; (iii) carboxylic ester h.ydrolases 
(lipases or esterases) acting on ester bonds of lipids, mostly triglycerides of fatty 
acids (DIXON and WEBB, 1 964). 

Glycosidases are characterized by their great specificity towards their substrates. 
The ability of a particular glycosidase to split carbohydrate appears to depend 
upon carbohydrate properties, such as gly cosidic linkage, type of ring isomerization, 
and size and structure of the molecule. In animals, complete digestion of the long 
a-1,4 glucosiclic chains of starch (amylose) to glucose is carried out by enzymes 
(cc-glucosidases) in 2 stages: (i) t,hc intact molecule and its larger fractions are 
digested by a specific glycosidase, a-l.,4-glucan-4-gI~lcanohydr0l~~ (a-amylase), 
producing primarily maltose, some oligosaccharides and smell amounts of glucose; 
(ii) the larger fragments are broken down to free glucose by a-D-glucoside gluco- 
hydrolase (rnaltase). Some carbohydrates and their respective products, formed 
due to the corresponding enzymes, are indicated in Table 3-8. 
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Peptide hydrolases split protein and peptide molecules by hydrolysis of pepticle 
bonds. Digestion of protclin follows a uniform pattern in animals; three main phases 
of degradation can be recognized. (i) Peptide-peptidobydrolases (endopeptidases) 
hydrolyse peptide bonds at various places along peptide chains, but do not attack 
terminal bonds, and exhibit optimum activity in neutral or slightly alkaline media. 
Examples are trypsin and chymotrypsin; the former hydrolyses peptide bonds, 
in which the carboxyl group belongs to a basic amino acid, especially lysine or 
arginine, the latter hydrolyses pepticle bonds in which the carboxyl group belongs 
to an aromatic amino acid. vertebrates possess acid-producing stomachs* that 
provide the necessary medium for the activity of pepsin; exceptions are: pro- 
chordates, ammocoetus larva and stolnachless fishes (BARRINGTON, 1957; CHAO, 
1972), the hagfish Myxine gldinasa ( N ~ s s o ~  and FANGE, 1970) and t;he holo- 
cephalian fish Chimaera monstrosa (NILSSON and PAN~E, 1969b) ; pepsin attacks 
peptide bonds with an adjacent aromatic amino a,cid. Several clifferent ca.thcpsins 
occur as intracellular proteases in mammalian liver, kidney, and spleen, and 
extracellularly in many invertebrates, e.g., CaZanusJinmarchiczcs (EOND, 1931) ancl 
Maja sp. (MANSOUR BEK, 1934). According to the classification of marnma1ia.n 
cathepsins by FRUTON and MYCEK (1956), cathepsin A resembles pc:psin in its 
substrate requirements acting at pH 4, cathepsin B resembles trypsin with u pH 
optimum a t  6 ,  .and cathepsin C (or C-like cathepsins) is similar to pancreatic 
chymotrypsin, exhibiting maximum activities in the pH range of 5.0 to 5.5, wit11 
an optimum a t  pH 6. Cathepsin C has been located histochemically in the rhyn- 
chocoel Lineus ruber (JENNINGS, l!362a), and in triclad turbellarians (JENNINGS, 
1962b). (ii) Peptide hydrolases (exopeptidoses) specifically hydrolyse terminal 
bonds in peptide chains. There are two types of peptide hydrolases: one attacks the 
peptid.e bond at carboxyl-bearing ends (U-carboxypeptide amino-ascidohydrolases), 
the other s t  amino terminal ends (.a-aminopeptide amino-acidohydrolases) of 
peptide chains. (iii) Dipep tide h ydrolases (dipeptidases and tripeptidases ; J~RQEN- 
SEN, 1968). The proteins and their respective products formed due to activities of 
the corresponding peptide hydrolases, along with the respective activating agents, 
axe shown in Table 3-9. 

Carboxylic ester hydrolases can be subdivided into three groups : (i) I,ipases which 
hydrolyse eaters of highcr fatty acids; (ii) esterase hydrolysing e.stcLrs of shorter 
acids; the distinction between these two is not sharp, since neither shows marked 
specificity of substrste and both have fairly broad pH optima (PROSSER and BROWN, 
1961); (iii) emulsifiers which are not enzymes and hence are incapable of digesting 
fatty substances. Emulsifiers play o, distinctive and important role in fat digestion 
and resorption. They reduce the particle size of fatty substances, and thus enlarge 
considerably the total surface are& exposed to lipolytic and esterolytic attack. 
Consequently they increase digestion rate (VAN WEEL, 1970). In  vertebrates, 
emulsification of fat by bile salts from the liver ie extremely important (HOAR, 
1960). Surface-tension lowering compounds-like acylsarcosyltaurine in Cancer 

Cwbonic anhydrass activity, regarded cs an in&mtion of the production of hydrochloric acid for 
dige~tivs purposes, hae been observed using hietochemical techniques in the acidophil gland cells in the 
buccal cavity of the rhynchocoel Linew ruber (JENNLNOS, 1962a). in the pharynx or the Lriclad 
turbellids (JENNINOS, IQBPb), and in the intestine of the newtode Pontonenta vulgaris (JENNINOS and 
CO-, 1970). 
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118 3. HETEROTROPHY (T. J .  XIANDIAN) 

pagur.u-8 (VAN DEN OORD and co-authors, 1964) a.nd taurochenodeoxycholic acid 
in Procambarz~s clarkii (YAMASAKT and co-authors, 1065)--in all probability pro- 
duced by the midgut gland (VAN DEN OORD, 1966), exert an emulsifying action. 
Taurine conjugated with bile acids is used as intracellular emulsifier in vertebrates 
(exception : selechiam ; see JACOBSEN and SMITH, 1968).  Perhaps, finely emulsified 
fats are chectly absorbed by many animals (BA~DWIN,  1963). 

Digestive 'tools' 

Certain enzymes and other fluids may act as 'tools' to make the hydrolysable 
tissue readily accessible to the hydrolytic action of the enzymes (HYLLERERG 
KRISTENSEN, 1972). For instance, hydrochloric acid decalcifies the hard crustacean 
cuticle and the shells of molluscs and echinoderms, speeding penetration of enzymes 
into the soft tissues; cellulase digests the (cellulose) cell wall of plants and makes 
t h e  cell sap accessible to enzyme action; chitinase digests the chitin-conhining 
skin of arthropods. Erlzymes with tool function may thus be very important, 
even if present in small quantities only. 

Acids. A number of acids are known to occur in the digestive tract of animals. 
They aid decalcification of crustacean exoskeletons (PANIIUN, 1967b), of rnol- 
luscan and echinoderm shell8 (PROSSER and BROWX, l961),  and of calcified algae 
(e.g. in Strm~yylocentrotus purpuratw : STOW, 1 955 ; FU.JI, 1961 ; HOLLAND and 
N ~ T z ,  1 964 ; in Didema untz'llarurn : LEWS, l964),  thus facili teting enzyme 
penetration into thc soft parts of the food organisms. 

Hydrochloric acid, a component of the gastric juice of fishes, performs two 
important tool functions: (i) It lowers the pH to the acidic optimum required for 
pepsin action : (ii) i t  aids decalcification of hard external parts of food organisms. 
I n  the fish Ictalurus nebulom, gastric secretion was evoked by distending the 
stomach, employing a plastic sponge; and the volume of gmtric secretion, output 
and concentration of gastric acid, pepsin, and buffering substances were determined 
(SMIT, 1967). Output and composition of gastric juice as a function of tissue a t  
20" C are listed in Table 3-10. As time proceeds, total juice output increases; since 

Table 3-10 

Ictalurus nebulosus. Secretory output and composition of gastric juice, 
sampled after different secretion periods a t  20" C. meq. : milli-equivalents; 
PU : Pepsin unit; mN : mil1inorrna.l (After SWT, 1967 ; modified ; reproduced 

by permission of Microforms International Marketing Corp.) 

Secretion period (mins) 
Component 

30 75 120 180 270 

Volume (ml) 1.9 2-9 4.7 6 .4  7.7 
Acid (meq.) 0.00 0.14 0.62 1.66 2.33 
Pepsin (PU) 22 39 62 79 88 
Acidity (7-1s) 2 42 99 23 1 282 
Pepsin concentration 
(PU ml-l) 28 16 13 16 14 



acid output increases mucl1 more than tha t  of pepsin, acidity increases and pepsin 
concentration decreases. Pepsinogen-secreting cclls discharge sll accumulated 
zymogen granules upon gastric stimulation ( H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  WXTZ, 1957) ; hence pepsin 
concentration remains rather constant except during the first 30 mina; the parietal 
cells appear t o  begin secretion and to releme acid only after receiving the stimulus; 
they continue to release the acid during the 270-min test period. Thus, course and 
speed of release of the different compollents differ during the secretion period. 
Acidity increases from 10' to  25' C and drops a t  30' C (Tsble 3-11); but pepsin 
content is rather independent of' temperature and remains between 11.4 and 18.4 

Secretory rote (m1 2hrs") 

Fig. 3.25 : Ie fu lus? l sn .&a lo~ .  Output  ofgastric acid, pepsin and buffer&? G 

function of secreto1.y rate. measured during a 2-hr period. (After 
S M ~ T ,  1967; modifiod ; roproducod by permission of Microforms Inter- 
national Market~ng COT.) 

pepsin units per m1 over the whole range of test temperatures (10' to  30" C). The 
relationship between gastric secretory rake a.nd output of acid or buffer is illustrated 
in Fig. 3-25. The composition of the gastric juice changessignificantly with secretion 
rate. The amounts of acid and pepsin in the gastric juice are influenwd by tem- 
perature and possibly by other environmental factors. Nevertheless, the digestive 
power of the gastric juice may be enhanced by increased tool function of the acid 
rather than by the increased pepsin content. 
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Table 3- 11 

Ictaburzls nebulosus. Acidity, pepsin concerltration and buffer 
concentration in gastric juice secreted a t  different acclimation 
temperatures during a period of 2 hrs. PU: Pepsin unit; mN: 
millinormal (After SMIT, 1967 ; modi6ed ; reproduced by per- 

mission of RLicroforms International Marketing Corp.) 

Acolimation Acidity Pepsin concentration 
Buffer 

temperature 
(mN1 (PU ml-') 

concentration 
("C) (d) 

I n  the brook trout Salvelinus fonlinali.8, temperature acclimation does not affect 
the pH characteristics of pepsin (Fig. 3-26). However, temperature shifts the pH 
optimum: pH optima were 2.8 at 1' C, 3.6 at 10' C, and 3.0 and 3.6 a t  25' C (OWEN 
and W~oas ,  1971.). Such environmental dependence of digestive efficiency must be 
h k e n  into consideration by ecologists who study organismic performance in 
different environments. Multiple forms of pepsinogen have been recorded in 
filustelus canis (MERRETT and co-authors, 1969) and S. fontinalis (W~oas, unpub- 
lished). It is not clear whether different pepsinogens are released tmder different 
temperature conditions. 

Cellulase. CelIulose is a glucoside and is digested in 2 stages : the intact cellulose 
molecule is broken into wllobiose and glucose by celltdase; subsequently, the 
cellobiose is broken by trehelase into glucose (Table 3-8). Until recently, i t  was 
questiona.ble whether animals can secrete cellulase and chitinase; these enzymes 
were thought to have been acquired from eymbiotic micro-organisms harboured 
in the gut of the host. Numerous recent investigatiol~s strongly suggest that 
cellulase can be produced by polychwtes, e.g. A~en icoh  marina (JEUNIAUX, 1963), 
Liomiu medz~sa and Sabellnrsta~te indica (YOKOE and YASUNASU, 1964) ; by the 
wood-boring isopod Limnwia Eignorum (RAY and JULUN, 1952; RAY, 1959a, b ;  
ARVY, 1969) and other crustaceans, like Palinurua japonicw, C a l q p a  lophas, 
Puchygrapsw crassipes (Y OKOE and YASUMASU, 1 964) and Procambmm clarkii 
(Y~sunfnsu and YOKOE, 1965), Idotea balthica, Ralamus crenatw, Corophium 
voldator, Cu~cinus maenc~e (HYLLEBERO KBISTENSEN, 197 2) ; by gastropods, e.g. 
8trombzt.s g i g m  and Pterocerm sp. (YONGE, 1932), Dolubella smpula (HASH~MOTO and 
ONOMA, 1949), Ik4elano.i.des tuberculalus ( F I S H ,  19551, Patella vulgata and Liltorina 
lilloreaand Aplysiapunctda (STONE and MORTON, 1958), Oncomelaniasp. (WINKLER 
and WAGNER, 1959), Tegzclu funebralis (GBLEI and GIESE,  1959), S t r m b w  gigus 
(HORIUCHI and LANE, 1965, 1966), Hydrobia ve~~trosa, H. ulvae, Nasslrrius recticu- 
latus, Littorina Eiltoreu (HYLLEBERO KRTSTENSEN, 1972); and by bivalves, e.g. 
Teredo (YONQE, 1938; GREENFIELD, 1959), XyEophaga d ~ s d i s  (PURCHON, 1941), 
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Mytilus eddis  and Ostrea edulis (NEWELL, 1953), Ba.rtkia indica (NAJX, 1955a, b, 
1956a, b, 1957), Scrobicularia pla?ta, Cardium erEu.de, Mya arenaria and Amdmda 
cygygnea (STONE and MORTON, 1968), Aplysia vaccaria (KONINQSOR and HUNSAHER, 
1971 ; K O N I N ~ S O R  a n d  co-authors, 1972), YoUia. ensifera, Chdamys her ic iw,  Myt i tus  
culifo1'nia.nu.s, C ~ u s o s t r e a  giqm, .iMacomn, secla, ltl. nmuta, .iM. lipara, Bankia  setacea 

Fig. 3-20 : Salvelinua jmtinalis. Effcct of p H  on hydrolysis 
of methylated haemoglobin by pepsin at 2b0,  10" and 
1" C. (After OWEN and Wrccs, 1971. ; reproduced by 
permission of Microforms International Marketing 
Corp.) 

(CROSBY and REID, 19711, M m m , a  baltl~ica, d f y a  arenaria and Myti lm edulis 
(HYLLEDERG ICR.ISTENSEN, 1972) .  A survey for cellulase in 37 species of marine 
invertebrates from different phyla and habitats revealed that  several molluscs and 
crustaceans exhibit high cellulase activity (ELYAKOVA, 1 972 ; see also ARAKI and 
GXESE, X970 for echinoderms). 
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Only a few of the above-mentioned workers have conclusively demonstrated that 
the animals tested possess cellulase and that no cellulolytic micro-organisms are 
pregent in the gut  (e.g. RAY and JUUAN, 1952). In Tegula funebralis, the contri- 
bution made by cellulolytic gut bacteria is relatively unimportant (GALLI and 
GIESE, 1959); in Levantiw hie~osolyma, possible contamination by microbial 
enzyme has been eliminated experimentally using animals wllose gut had been 
sterilized (PARNAS, 1961). The procedilre used by a number of investigators (e.g. 
HYWLEBEBQ KRISTENSEN, 1972) does not permit one to decide whether the occur- 
rence of ceUulase is due to its production in the animal concerned andlor due to  
micro-organisms harboured in that animal. Furthermore, much work on degra- 
dation of carbohydrates is based on viscosimetry (e.g. Ho~~wcrrr and LANE, 1965; 
ELYAKOVA, 1972) or turbidity (NAIR, 1955h ; NAIR, 195613, subsequently proved 
chromatographically the production of cellobiose and glucose) readings, that i t  1s 
difficult to rely on the results reported. T h e ~ e  difficulties have been demonstrated, 
for example, by EPPLEY and LASKER (1 959), who found viscosirnetric evidence of 
alginase in StrongyZocentrotw ppurpurdus but failed to show reducing sugar as s 
result of the alginolysis. Similarly, turbidimotric tests indicate a high level of 
cellulolytic activity in Crmsostrea gigas, while calorimetric tests failed to show 
glucose production. This may d s o  testify to the multiple nature of the enzyme 
system (CROSBY and  RE^, 197 1). Results by PARNAS ( 1  961 ) provide good evidence 
that  a t  leaat some gastropods possess the ability to secrete cellulase. PUNAS fed 
L. hierosolyma on a mixture of sterile flour and antibiotics until the day on which 
faecal pellets were completely free from bacteria. He prepared enzyme extracts 
from individuals with a completely sterilized gut. In normal snails, extracts from 
salivary gland, crop and digestive diverticula indicated ccllillolytic activity, which 
was high in the extract of diverticula and low in that of salivary gland; in snails 
treated with antibiotics, the activity persisted only in the diverticuIa From this 
and other results, PARNAS concluded that the cellulase in the digestive clivertlcula, 
of L. hierosolyma is produced by the snail, whereas the cellulolytic activities of crop 
and salivary glands result either from bacteria or from passage of enzymes pro- 
duced by the digestive diverticula. Confirming PARNAS' results, H O R I U C ~  and 
LANE ( X  965) reported that  the cellulolytic activity of bacteria-free crystalline-style 
extract of Strumbus gigm is as active as an unsterile preparation, and that the 
cellulolytic activities of the crystalline style-together with certain other amylo- 
lytic activities-are of mollusca~~ rather than bacterial origin Although VAN WEEL 
(1960) categorically denies the secretion of cel~ulasea by molluscs, the foregoing 
account indicates that  it does occur. 

A similar ambiguous situation exists with regard to the cellulase of the crystalline 
style of bivalves. The style of many bivalves has a rich flora of large spirochaetes 
of unknown enzyme capacity (BERKEEEY, 1959) Both DESCHAMPS (1953) and 
HIDAKA (1 955) claim to have isolated cellulose-digesting bacteria from the digestive 
tract of Teredo navalis. On the other hand, DEAN (1958) has found that the style of 
Crmsostrea wirginica acts as a powerful rnicrobicide. GREENFIELD and LANE ( 1  953) 
have also failed to demonstrate cellulose-digesting bacteria or protozoans in  the 
gut of Teredo sp.; they considered that  the enzyme is produced by the anima.1. 
Moreover, the differences in pH optima for cellulolytic activity in pre-caeca1 and 
post-caeca1 regions of the gut led them to suggest that more than one enzyme might 



be involved (see MYERS and NORTHCOTE, 1959 for a similar report on a gastropod). 

CIritinase. Exoskeletal chitin cannot be digested in the absence of chitinase; 
hence the inner soft tissues are protected from enzyme action (PANDIAN, X967b; 
WINDELL, 1967).  While ~'ROSSER and BROWN (1961) state that  chitinase very 
rarely occurs in animals, more recent investigations suggest tha t  chitinase is se- 
creted, for example, by tile anthozoans Ada,msia palliata, A n e m n i a  sulcatu, 
Anthopleura bdl i  and Edwardsia mllimmplut; the polychaetes A~mico la  marina, 
Spirogruphie spallunzanii (JEUNIAUX, 1963); S i p u r n z ~ Z ~ ~  n u d w  (ARVY and GABE, 
1952) ; the crustaceans Eriocheir sinensis, Hoqnarw gammrzls and Maja s q z d d o  
(JEUNUDX, 1960, 1963) ; the gastropods 0zychilzc.s celkcn'w (TEEZAFS and 
JEUNIAUX, 1961), Huliotis tuberculab, Cibbula urnbilicalis, Patella vulgata, Nassa 
reticulda, Purpura lapillw and Doris sp. (JEWNLAUX, 1963); the arnphineuran 
Acasathochites discrepam, the cephalopod Sepia ojicinalis and the echinoderms 
Ophwcmna nigra and Ansmopoda membranacea (JEUNIAUX, 1963). The chitinase of 
Helix pma t ia  and other snails was thought to be solely of bacterial origin 
(JEUNLAUX, 1954; FLORKIN, 1957 i n :  OWEN, 1966b). Re-u~vestigations by JEUNIAUX 
(1961, 1963) revealed, however, that  a comparison of the chitinolytic activity of 
gastric juice, intestinal juice and digestive diverticula extract indicates no signifi- 
cant differences between normal and partly sterilized animals. The contribution of 
chitinolytic ba.cteria to the production of intestinal chitinase is negligible; the 
digestive diverticula are the actual site of chitinase secretion (for a survey of 
chitinases in marine invertebrates consult ELYAKOVA, 1972). 

Sym.biotic Digestion 

F E N ~ H E L  (1970) reported tha t  bacteria and other micro-organisms are removed 
by amphipods from detritus (dead orgarlic matter) particles and digested d u r i n ~  
passage through the gut ,  wlule the detritus itself remains undigested. The findngs 
of GEORGE (1964), N.I~WELL (196.5), HARGRAVE (1970), KISSELEVA and VITYUK 
(1970) and PAFFENHOF.ER and STRICKLAND (1 970) reveal that  detritus plays only a 
minor role, whereas the bacteria adsorbed to the detritus are of vital importance in 
the nutrition of detritus feeders (see also ODUM, 1970).  Death of these bacteria and 
subsequent release of their cytoplasm in the gut  of the detritus feeders should 
alter 'the digestive climate' (NEW ELL, 1965). 

Apart from such possible nutritive roles, micro-organisms are reported to occur 
consistently in the gu t  of u number of ma.rine animals; for instance, in the leech 
Plalybdella anarrhicue (JENNXNGS and V A N  DER LANDE, 1967), the molluscs Hydrobia 
ulvae and M m m a  bdthica (YEWELL, 1965), and the echinoderrn Stro?~qylocent,lrotus 
purp?&~atw (LASHER and GTESE, 1954 ; FARMANPARMAIAN and P ~ L L P S ,  1962). 

Micro-organisms can aid in the digestion of cellulose (GALLI and GIESE, 1959; 
P ~ N A S ,  1961) and chitin (JEUN~AUX, 1961, 1963).  Since more than 2 types of 
cellulases are suggested to occur (GREENFIELD and LANE, 1953; MYEELS and 
NORTHCOTE, 1959 ; CCROSBY and Rim, 197 1 ), the microbial cellulolytic activity may 
hydrolyse another kind of cellulose not processed by the animal's own cellulase, 
and this may enhance the digestive pourer of their respective hosts. 
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Timber-eating isopods, like Limnoria lignorum, depend on the fungus hlworlhia 
Joridina, for a number of amino acids; infesting the timber, L. flfloridina renders it 
edible to L. Eignorum. On sterile timber, L. 1ignoru.m makes no attempt to feed and 
dies (LANE, 1959; RAY, 1959b). The Indian sphaeromid isopod Splmeroma u;al/;eri 
depends on fungi (Ascomycetes and Basidornycetes) not only (probably) :for amino 
acids, but also for 'predigestion' of timber. The fungi convert infested timber 
(cellulose) into cellobiose after 10 weeks; it is only on such 'predigested' timber, 
that S. uralkeri feeds (GEOROE, 1965). Many wood-boring bivalves and isopods axo 
also known to depend on fungi for amino acids andtor 'predigestion' (RAY, 1959a). 
Nutritive and/or predigesting fungi are, therefore, 'external symbionts' of the wood 
borers. 

The ahundarlce of bacteria in the sea-urchin Strmgylocenlrotus pu~puratus 
prompted LASKER and GIESE (1964) to postulate that they digest agar and thus aid 
the urchin to digest algae (see also PROSSEB and BROWN, 1961, p. 1 17). But the 
bacteria are hardly essential, since their numbers can be drastically reduced without 
ill effects to the urchin (PARMANFABMAIAN and PFIILLIPS, 1962). Whether some 
micronutrienta are provided to the host has yet to be investigated. 

AUTRUM and GRAETZ (1 934) and GRAETZ and Aw~aonr (1 935) reported that the 
enzymes (endopeptidases) initiating proteolysis are absent in the freshwater leech 
Hammpis sanguisuga. BUSING (1951) and Busxwa and CO-autl~oxs (1963) reported 
the consistent presence of a single species of bacterium Pseudornonas liqq~efaciem 
( ~ U L L O C K ,  1.96 1 ) in the gut of the leech Hirudo oficinalis ; inclusion of antibiotics in 
the food i n  vivo inhibited digestion and in vitro studies showed that P. liquefaciens 
is capable of slow digestion. Extending the studies to several freshwater and marine 
leeches, J E ~ X N O S  and VAN DER LANDE (1967) established that the gastrodexrnis of 
these leaches is not ~Lifferentiated morphologically into secretory and absorptive 
struct~~res; exopeptidases are produced in the intestinal gastroderrnis,* bu t  endo- 
peptidases which initiate cligestion in most animals, as well as lipases and amylases 
are also not produced; many other symbiotic bacteria regularly occur in the gut of 
leeches, e.g. species of Aeromonas (in Hirudo), Pseudornonas (in Benticlepsis and 
Piscicola), Xanthmumas (in Theromyzon), and Pseudomonm, Aeromonas and 
Illebsiella (in Herpobdella); all the cultures (100%) of gut contents from freshwater 
leeches, e.g. Hi& medicinalis and Herpobdella octoculata contained proteases, 
lipases and amylases. In such cultures of the marine leech Platybdelln anan-hicae, 
only 3 1% of the cultures contained proteases, 41 % contained lipases, and 0% 
contained amylases. Thus, there is evidence that bacteria participate, to a lesser 
but significant degree, also in the digestion of blood in marine leeches. In  view 
of their fairly general occurrence in leech intestines (REICHENOW, 1922 ; JASCHIE, 
1933 ; HOTZ, 193R), bacteria may also contribute vitamins (probably of the B group, 
since these will be scarce in the diet of sanguivorous leeches). A comparable situ- 
ation exists in sanguivorous arthropods, where symbionts contribute significant 

O c c m n c o  of exopeptidases in the gastrodemis at  all timee in an active fona --intiependent of the 
nutritive state OS the leech-is quite different from the situation in other invertebrates, such as flat. 
w o r n  and nemerteans, where an amino-peptideae reaction can be demonstrated only at  specific times 
after feeding ( R O S E N ~ A U ~  and ROLON, lg60; JENNINOS, 1962h, b). JINNTNOB and VAN DER LANDE 
(1967) ooneidered that these may be concerned with intrecelluler aa well na extracelluler digestion, 
since haem compounds were found in the gastrodermie apparently undergoing  low digestion. 



quantities of vitamins ( W ~ a a ~ s s w o n ~ r j ,  1965). Comparative studies on the digestive 
physiology of marine predatory and sanguivorous leeches are required for a more 
complete assessment. 

Enzyme spectrum a?td jootl of hetcrotroplw 

A definite correlation exists between the food of an animal and the nature and 
relative strength of its digestive enzymes (YONGE, 1937). Evidence supporting this 
statement has been provided by B A R ~ O T O N  (1957), VAN WEEL ( 1  961), PROSSER 
and BROWN (1 96 l ) ,  JQRQENSEN (1 968) and CROSBY and  RE^ (l. 97 1 ). A number of 
publications concern changes in the diet during different Life stages (e.g. of crus- 
taceans and fishes) and their ecological significa.nce in regard to increasing ex- 
ploitation of different food organisms (DARNELL, 1958; PANDUN, 1969131. In the 
p r a m  Palaemon serratus, a,mglase activity rapidly reaches a high level during the 
second zoea I1 stage, whereas increase in proteme activity occurs only a t  the fifth 
zoea or mysis stage. All these changes are related to modifications of the shrimp's 
diet ( v 4 N  WORMI-IOUDT, 1973). AL-HUSSAINI (1949) reported that the concentration 
of ~a~rbohydrases is highest in the predornina,ntly herbivorous Cyprinus carpio and 
lowest in the predominantly carnivorous Gobiua gobio, while the relationship for 
protease is the exact opposite. Reports of similar observations on other fishes 
(FISH, 1960; COCKSON and BOURNE, 1972) suggest a definite correlation between 
food and spectrum and concentration of enzymes. 

HYLLEBERQ KRISTBNSFN (1972) stuhed the carbohydrase spectruin of severa.1 
marine invertebrates and found a poor correlation between the type of diet and 
ca.rbolzydrases present in the gut. The carbohydrase spectrum of the carnivorous 
snail Nclssarius reticulatus proved to be very similar to tha,t of the detritus feeding 
Hydrobia ventrosa, indicating that the spectra of carbohydrases cannot be predicted 
from information of ingested food. BROWN (1969), however, showed that though 
Nuvsarius obsoletus possesses all structural features of a typical .carnivorous ra,chi- 
glossan, i t  produces hydrolytic enzymes necessa,ry to break down the principal 
constituents of algae, and enzymatically is a facultative herbivore/carnivore. REID 
(l  968) surveyed digestive enzymes in a variety of suspension-feeding bivalves and 
found 130 significant relatiorlship between gut morphology and enzyme distribution. 
KO~LOVSKAYA and VASKOVSKY (1970) concluded horn their extensive survey on 
proteolytic activities (on globulin, casein sncl gela.tin) of over 50 marine inverte- 
brates that  proteolytic activity is connected with the respective systematic position 
ra,ther than with other factors. 

Poor correlation between food and carbohydrase spectrum may be explained by 
2 facts: ( i )  A number of carbohydrases are of universal occurrence in plants and 
probably also in animals; algi~lases occur not only in phytophagous species, but 
also in carnivorous species, such as P U ~ ~ U T U  lupillus and Nmsa reticulata ; there is 
no correlation between dietary habits and amount of ~llgina~se present in the diges- 
tive system (FRANSSEN and JEUNXAUX, 1963 in,: OWEN, 1966b). Demonstration of 
trehelase activity in crude extracts cannot indicate whether the tested animals 
possess trehelase to  digest plants or other animals, or whether the enzyme is used 
elselvhcre in the meta,boliam. Leucine amino-peptidase activity-diagnostic of the 
presence of several peptidases-is consistently present in an active form in the blood 
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system of rhynchocoelan worms, urespective of the nutritive sta.te of the animal 
(GIBSON and JENNINGS, 1967 ; JENNINGS and GIBSON, 1969). (ii) L4~~ord ing  to earlier 
theories (VEXBEL, I958), only 5 different enzymes are necessary to hydrolyse all 
glycosides. Neither this theory, nor the view that  hydrolysis of ea.ch glycoside 
demands a specific enzyme, are accepted today. Many records exist of highly purified 
enzymes attacking a number of subsbates with identical linkage between the 
molecules (BRUNI and co-authors, 1969; HASEGAWA and NORDIN, 1969). Studies on 
esterase zyrnograms of the gastric fluid and digestive diverticula of 8 species of 
Macomn revealed no definite relationship between diet and distribution of esterases 
(REID and DUNNIT.L, 1969). Further work is needed to  determine the degree of 
correlation between enzyme spectrum of a particular species and its food con- 
stituents. 

Digestive adaptaliona 

Quality of food. To what extent can enzyme spectrum and enzyme concentration 
be adjusted to changes in diet? Individuals of the fish Brevowtia sp., which consume 
much fatty food, have a lipase concentration no greater than individuals consuming 
less fatty food (CHESLEY, 1934). The predominantly herbivorous-omnivorous fish 
Tilapia mossambim (after 15 days acclimation to animal diet) was exposed to an 
unrestricted supply of T u b i f a  lu.bifex, Chirmmus larva or Qambz*ricc afinis and 
consumed 60 cal g-' fish day-' (PANDIAN and RAOHURAMAN, 1972; RAOHURAMAN, 
1973); this consumption amounts t;o only 1 /3 of what the fish would eat if offered 
algae and detritus. Separate groups of T. mossambica were fed rabbit muscle 
(protein diet), bread (carbohydrate diet) and fatty beef (fat diet) ; subsequently the 
production of enzymes was measured. Pepsin and lipase a.ctivities were not affected 
by diet but trypsin and smylase showed adaptive changes (NAQASE, 1964). More 
critical studies are required before we can present ecologically meaningful detsils on 
digestive adaptations to changes in food quality in marine animals. 

Quantity of food. Fishes consuming different food rations do not exhibit significant 
variation in the efficiency of (digestion and) absorption (GERRINO, 1955 ; D ~ v r ~ s ,  
1.963, 1964; PANDUN, 1967d). However, when fed nearly 3 times more food, the 
fish Lepisosteus platyrhiacz~s doubled its rate of digestion (RUNT, 1960). More 
recently, WINDELL (1966), IOTCHELL and WINDELL (19681, WINDELL a,nd co- 
authors (1  969) and TYLER (1 970) have also reported that increased meaI size aug- 
ments digestion rate. PANDIAN (1967d) concluded from hie data that there exias a 
range of feeding levels over which efficiency of digestion and absorption remain 
unchanged : rates of enzyme secretion andlor activity increase to deal with increased 
food intalre over a certain range of feecling levels. Enhanced peristalsis can con- 
siderably increase the digestive power of the enzymes present (VONR, 1964, p. 356),  
and increased meal size can elicit extended periods of augmented peristalsis. In  the 
cephalopod Octopu.8 cyanea digestion r a k  is so regulated in response to different 
ration levels that  a constant percentage of food is digested per unit time (BOUCHER- 
RODONX, 1973). 



DIGESTION 

~?&t~acelluhr L ) i g e s t h  

# ~ u l  wpects 

Intracellular digestion is regarded as a primitive type of digestion derivecl from 
protozoans. I t  constitutes a process in which semi-digested food is absorbed and 
subsequently digested within the cell. Intraceliular digestion occurs in various 
invertebrates: (i) In  gastroderrnal (phagocytosis) cells, e.g. of coelenterates Com- 
panularia $11. ( L ~ o E R ,  1963), Aiptasia sp. (LENHOFF and co-authors, 1968); 
platyhelminthes Syndesnzis jranciscana (JENNINOS and  ETTR TRICK, 1968 ; METTRICK 
and J E N ~ O S ,  1969), Polystoma intqerrimum (JENNINGS and HALTON, 1966) ; 
rhynchocoel fineus rube~ (JENNTNCS, 1962a, 1969 ; JENNINGS and GIBSON, 1969) ; 
arthropod LimuEus polyphemus (BROWN and WHITEQNER, 1971); and lnolluscs 
(OWEN, 1906b). (ii) In mobile cells, e.g. digestive archaeocytes of sponges (RAs- 
MONT, 1968); amoebocytes of annelids (KERMACR, 1965) and molluacs (YONQE, 
1926a, b ; OWEN, 196613) ; and coelomoc~.tes of echinoderms (FEROWSON, 1969). 

Among the metazoans, extracellular digestion appears to  have evolved first for 
reducing large particle sizes which would allow intracellular digestion to take over 
(PROSSER and BROWN, 1901, p. 11 1). However, macrophagy need not necessarily 
result in pronounced extracellular digestion : coelenterates, platyhelminthes, septi- 
branchs (YONOE, 1928; PURCHON, 1956), the isopod Burydice pulchra (JONES and 
co-authors, 1969) and the Icing crab Limulus polyphmus (BROWN and WHITEGIVER, 
1971) are sll macrophagous carnivores which possess intracellulor digestion. Nor is 
intracellular digestion typical of all microphagous feeders: there are conspicuous 
exceptions among microphagous animals and flitd feeders, in which only extra- 
cellular digestion takes place, e.g. in nuculids (OWEN, 1956); tunicates (MOBTON, 
1960); archiannelids (JENNINOS and GELDER, 1969); hirudineans such as Pontob- 
della muricala, Platybdedla anarhicue (JENNINOS and VAN DER LANDE, 1967); and 
nematodes such as P o n h e m a  vulga~is (JENNINQS and COLAM, 1970). 

Thus intracelliilar digestion is not directly associated wit'h ta.xonomic status or 
size of food. Irltracellular digestion seems to have evolved as adaptive process 
among metazoans to deal a t  least with 2 different trophic situations: (i) To sccom- 
plish incessant digestion a t  a slow rate, in pace with the rate a t  which minute 
food particles are continuously ingested (e.g. in bivalves) ; and (ii)  to survive during 
periods of low food supply by slowing down the digestion rate (e.g. in coelen- 
terates and turbellarians). Gastrodermic cells, in which digestion proceeds very 
slowly, serve as atorage organs. That rnicrophagy is associated with intracellular 
digestion (e.g. in bivalves) has been repeatedly documented (YONQE, 1937). To 
appreciate the second ?oint, i t  is necessary to consider quantitative aspects of 
intracellular digestion. 

Quantitative aspects havs been investigated in coelenterates. Measuring radio- 
activity in the lumen of the coelenteron and certain tissues of animals fed on 
J5S-labelled protein, LBNHOFF (1961) and LRNEOFF and co-authors (1968) were 
able to determine rate ald efficiency of phagocytosis, and site and extent of protein 
digestion. Following ingestion, the food is phagocytized somewhat faster during 
the firat 3 Ins than in the latter 34 hrs; as much as 80 or 90% of the phagocytized 
food is retained by the anemone Aiplasia sp. ( M r r ~ ~ o c x  and LENHOFF, 1968) or by 
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NHOFF, symbiotic and aposy mbio tic Chlorohydra viwidissima (MUSCATINE and L r, 
1965). The gastrodermal cells retained most of the phagocytized labelled food in an 
incompletely digested state within their food vacuol~s for about 1 day before trans- 
ferring a significant portion to the epidermis. On the sccond day follo\ving ingestion 
of a single meal of naupli, the body substance of Hydra sp. increased by 30% ; this 
slow conversion of ingested protein into hydra protein was partly d.ue to the gradual 
digestion occurring within food vncuoles (LEWHOFP, 1961). Histochemical studies 
indicate that  extracellular digestion lasts 12 hrs, and intracellular digestion lasts 
more than 48 hrs in turbellarians (JENXINGS, 1962b) as well as monogeneans 
(HALTON and JENNINOS, 1965) ; hence the slow digestion rate appears to be charac- 
teristic of macrophagous carnivores with intracellular digestion. The slow rate of 
intracellular digestion, as compared to extracellular digestion, may confer benefits 
by performing a storage function. In many sessile coelenterates, feeding in nature 
is a fortuitous and often discontinuous process, and one meal may have to last for 
several days. Predatory efficiency of colenterates, such as species of Hydra, is only 
7%, i.e. half of that  (13%) observed for other animals (p. 93), hence i t  would be 
inefficient to break down the meal in a single process and to maintain hrge amino- 
acid pools. Gradual nutrient supply for cellular needs seems more beneficial 
( L E N R O ~ ,  1968b). 

In leeches, one meal may have to Iast for several days, weeks or months. Para- 
doxically, extracellular digestion prevails in leeches. Endopeptidases are not 
produced by the digestive system of the leeches Pontobdellamuricata and Plnl?yhdeEEn 
anarrhicae, and proteins are digested by exopeptidases of various groups and bond 
specificities, which progressively remove terminal amino residues from protein 
chains (JENNINQS and VAN DER LANDE, 1967). 112 2ritro tesh  reveal tha.t pure leucine 
amino-peptidase can remove stepwise 109 of the X85 amino-acid residues of papain, 
and completely hydrolyze the polypeptide glucagon (HILL and SMITH, 1953, 1959, 
1960). Comparable activity in the animal digestive system would be slow and 
inefficient, without initial intervention of endopeptidases to provide a greater 
number of terminal units for exopeptidase attack. The 1eech.e~ are, however, tolerant 
to retarded and extended digestion (JENNTNCS and VAN DER LANDE, 1967). I n  
freshwater leeches like Hirudo medicinalis and Herpobdella octoculata, symbiotic 
micro-organisms are known to produce a certain amount of endopeptidases ; but 
microbial contributioll of endopeptidases is very limited in marine leeches, e.g. 
Pontobdella muricatn and Plutybdella anarrhicae (p. 124). For the ecologist it seems 
important to realize that  animals which cannot easily procure sufficient food in 
time, compensate for this by switching over either to intracellular digestion or to 
the extracellular digestion without initial intervention of endopeptidases. 

c?'astrodermic .intracelEulur digestion 

Gastrodermal phagocytic food uptake has been described in some detail for the 
planarian Dugesia tiq~ina by OSBORNE and MII,T,ER (1962) and for the rhynchocoel 
fiww ruber by JENNINQS (1960, 1969). Fifteen minutes after ingestion of the test 
meal (quail erythocytes), haemolysis, rupture of nuclear membranes and release of 
nuclear contents occur extremely ra.pidly in the intestine of L. ruber. The plasma 
membrane between cilia (phagocytosis by ciliated cells is rare in animals and its 
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Mological significance in rhynchocoels remains uncertain; JENNINQS, 1969; 
JENNINGS and GIBSON, 1969) and microvilli shows bud-like protuberances, which 
rapidly extend o-utwards into the lumen and develop into pseudopodia-like lamellae; 
eventually, the lamellae tips meet and fuse, trapping semi-digested food between 
themselses and the cell surface. In  this way, a vacuole is formed which is bounded 
by a single membrane containing semi-digested food. As the vacuole moves away 
from the cell surface, more lamellae develop, and the elltire process may be repeated 
several times (JPNNIN~S, 1969). Matc~ia l  ingested by phagocytosis remains, how- 
ever, separated from the cell proper by the enclosing membrane (PROSSER and 
BROWN, 1961; OWEN, 1966b). 

In  the vacuoles, digestion is completed in 1 or 2 phases: (i) The supposed intra- 
cellular digestion in the digestive diverticula of bivalves (OWEN, 1966b) appears to  
take place in the acidic phase with an average pH of 5.7 (YONGE, 1925, 1962); 
optin~um pH for amylase in the diverticula of the clam Venerapsis plbilippinarum 
i~ 5.5 ( H O R ~ C E U ,  1963). Several intracellular enzymes of &/im,ulus polyphemus ex- 
hibit optimum activity in the acid range, e.g. acid phosphatase a t  pH 4-5; acid 
ribonuclease a t  p H  4.3; aryl sulphatase a t  pH 6.0; and 3 glucuronidase a t  pH 4.3 
(BROWN a11d WIIITEGNER, 197 X ) .  (ii) In rhpchocoelans and flatworms intra- 
cellular digestion requires 2 phases. The contents of the food vacuoles are f i s t  
attacked by endopeptidases similar to those secreted illto the gut lumen in acidic 
medium (pH 5.0), and then by carbohydrmw, true lipayes (homologous with 
mammalian pancreatic) and exopeptidases (such as leucine amino peptidase)-all 
acting in concert in un allreline medium of pH 7.2 (JENNINGS, 196213, 1969; JEN- 
NINOS and   VET TRICK, 1968; METTRICK and J E N ~ G S ,  1969). Acidic and alkaline 
phosphatases are associated wit,h the appropriate digestive stage ( J E N ~ O S  and 
GIBSON, 1969). Acid phosphatase, closely linked with the first acidic phase, is 
suggested to be concerned with food vacuole formation (ROSENBAUM and ROLON, 
19601, and alkaline phosphatase fiacilitates the release of energy needed for secretion 
of various enzymes an< absorption of digestive products from the vacuole (JEN- 
N ~ Q S ,  1962a). According to current views, i n  tracellular digestion of phagocytized 
material takes place within the phagosome/lysosome system of subcellular organ- 
elles; hydrola,ses are responsible for hydrolysis of the  sequestered materid having 
been synthesized by the digesting cell (for a review, consult DINGLE and FELL, 1969 ; 
for papers on marine anjma,ls, BEVELANDER and NAKARARA, 1966 ; PASTEELS, 1969, 
1971 ; BROWN and WILTTEOIVER, 197 1 ). 

In  the ~Ionopisthocotylea, digestion (of gill epidermis of fishes)--even though 
completed in.tracellulsrly-causes no problem regarding the elimination of un- 
wanted end-products. In  the Poly opisthocotylea, intracellulsr digestion (blood 
of host) results in intracellular production of haematin. This insolttble substance is 
eliminated via the deciduous gastrodermis, involving considerable wastage of 
cellular material ; thus the polyopisthocotylids seem incompletely adapted to  blood 
diet (HALTON and JENNINCS, 1965 ; JENNINOS, 1968). Trematodes form haematin 
extracellularly, or degrade haemoglobin via other pathways, which permit elimin- 
ation of unwanted iron in aoluble form (HALTON, unpublished). Disintegration of 
gastrodermal cells in the Polyopisthocotylea leads to release of intracellular 
enzymes which unite with gut contents and initiate hydroIy8is of the next meal 
(HALTON and JENNINGS, 1965). Such a possibility Inay exist dso in free-living 
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echinoderms, in which coelomocytic digestion occurs (FER~USON,  1969), since 
mortality of coelomocytes can considerably alter the 'digestive climate' via autolysis 
and enzymes. The digestive gland of the lamellibranch Lasaea rubra clischarges 
spheres, which rupture to release residues of intracellular digestion, and may also 
release enzymes responsible for intraluminar digestion (MORTON, 1956). 

Phagocytoais 
Amoebocytes or coelomocytes engulf particles from the gut and digest, transport 

and release nutrient materials within the tissues ; they play a dual role of hydrolysis 
and transportation. Their importance has been widely reco,&zed (e.g. Waaoe, 
1955 ; OWEN, 1966b ; RASMONT, 1968 ; FERQUSON, 1969 ; JEUNIAUX, 1969). In 
deposit-feeding polychaetes like Arenicola marina (KERMACK, 1955) and in holo- 
thurians, i t  seems more beneficial to digest and transport nutrient matter via 
phagocytes than to secrete tbe required amount of enzymes into the large quantity 
of indigestible matter (see, however, REID, 1968). Phagocytic amoebocytes (VONR, 
1924; YONOE, 1926b) are known to 'pick up' selectively the more ir~ert particles 
and to break them down or to carry them off (FERGUSON, 1969). MARDSON (1966) 
described the invasion of the anterior intestine of the polychaete Hermodice caren- 
cubta by coelomocytes after 2 to 4 hrs of feeding; after 4 to 8 hrs, they occur in the 
coelom carrying a load of nutrient rnateriaI; their occurrence is periodic, like the 
one observed for calcium-transporting amoebocytes in Helix pomatia (WAGGE, 
1956). Amoebocytes of lameliibranchs contain intracellular amylase, protease and 
lipase (YONQE, 192613; TAKATSUKI, 1934; GEOROE, 1952, ZACKS and WELSH, 1953). 
No detailed data are available regarcling the contribution of amoebocytes to 
digestion; OWEN (1966b), however, has postulated that  digestion efficiency of 
amoebocytes varies in ditierent animal taxa. 

Pinocytosis involves discontinuous fluid uptake in form of droplets; these are 
engulfed or sucked in by cells; the process is thus different from the well-known 
u ~ t a k e  of fluid by diffusion through the cell surface (HOLTER, 1959). Electron 
microscopic studies have indicated that the difference between phagocytosis, where 
the particle ingested is visible, and pinocytosis, where the particle is invisible, is not 
sharp; the vesicle formed in the latter process may be as small as 0.01 p (OWEN, 
1966b). Evidence for occurrence of pinocytosis in marine animals has been provided 
by several authors (e.g. in the isopod Burydice pulchra by JONES and co-authors, 
1969, and in bivalves by BEVELANDER and N ~ A H A R A ,  1966; OWPN, 1966b; 
FANKBONER, 1971). 

Pinocytosi~ can be induced by specific salts and proteins. Cations such as sodium 
and potassium induce different morphological types of pinocytosis, particularly 
with regard to the width of the channels and the way they are formed. For every 
salt or protein there exists an optimum range (about 0.1 M) of concentration, where 
pinocytosis is very intense. The upper limit of concentration, however, is set by the 
toxic action of salt upon the cytoplasm and lies between 0.25 and 1.0 M. There 
appears to  be no simple correlation between osmotic pressuro of the solutions and 
their pinocytosis-inducing effect (CRAPBUN-ANDRE- and PRESCOTT, 1956 ; 
C w w - A N D I L E S E N ,  1958). 
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Enzyrne Secretion 

Synthtxia and extrusion 

Enzymes axe considered to be products of lysosomal activity. The primary 
lysosomal particles contain hydrolases capable of splitting almost all types of 
biological macromolecules and some small molecules. The surrounding membrane 
of the particles does not allow the passage of hydrolases out of the lysosomal 
system or entry of substrates into it. This behaviour of the particles is referred to as 
structural latency of the enzymes (MOLLER, 1967). Enzyme extrusion may take 
place ~ 4 t h  intermittent release of lysosomal contents of the cell in form of droplet*, 
spheres or granules ; in the majority of marine animals, enzyme ext,rusion is apo- 
crine, involving practically no loss of the gland cell itself (e.g. h'msarius obsoletus, 
BROWN, 1969, p. 400), or merocrine, i.e. involving loss of parts of the gland cell (e.g. 
rnidgut caeculn of the isopod Eurydice pulchra, JONES and co-authors, 1969); the 
gland cell is not destroyed and regenerates i t s  contenh. In other marine animals 
(e.g. in the hepakpancreaa of the lobster Homurus sp., H ~ c H ,  1937), enzyme 
ex t rus io~~  is holocrine, involving loss of the entire gland cell ; spent holocrine cells 
are replaced by new cells via cell division in the distal end of the tubules. Endo- 
peptidases-like pepsin, trypsin and chymotrypsin-are synthesized in their re- 
spective inactive forms (pepsinogen, trypsinogen and chymotrypsinogen); upon 
extrusion into the gut lumen, they are activated by hydrochloric acid, enterolunase 
and trypsin, respectively. This mechanism of functional latency may be interpret.ed 
as a safety device to prevent lysis of gland cells. 

Enzyme-secreting cells in digestive tract and associated organs exhibit Buc- 
tustions (maxima and minima) of secretory activities. Histological analyses per- 
formed a t  different times after feeding have revealed a succession (waves) of various 
cell types. The cell types may represent (i) basically different types, each with 
its own specific properties (resorption, storage, extrusion) and genesis; or (ii) one 
cell type which undergoes cyclic changes of restitution, storage of 'ripe' secretion 
and extrusion a t  diff'erent times after feeding. This is still a point of dispute. Investi- 
gators supporting the first possibility have recognizcbd 2 different cell types (VAN 

WEEL, 1950, assumes 4 different types): ( i )  B-cells ('Blasenzellen'), thc true se- 
creting cells; (ii) R-cells ('Restzellen'), the storage and resorption cells (e.g. KRLJGS- 
MAN, 1928 ; ABOWS-KROOIS, 1960). The different cell types in the crustacean 
midgut caecum have been reported to represent different stages in the secretion- 
absorption cycle of a single cell type (VAN WEEL, 1955; BEECRER-MOORE, 1959; 
STANIER and co-authors, 1968). On the basis of electron micrograph profles of 
midgut caeca of starved or fed isopods Euryrlice pulch.ra, JONES and co-authors 
(1 969) proposed the following cyclic changes : 

E-cell F-cell B-cell - Secretion 
(embryonic (resembling that 

0.311) in starved 
animals) 

t 



Summarizing results obtained by several authors on gastropods and bivalves, 
OWEN (1966b) supported the concept of cyclic changes; however, he &d not rule 
out the possibility that certain cells are specialized for secretion or phagocytosis 
in some molluscs. 

Digestive periodicity 
Endogenous faclms. Continuous feeders are characterized by the continuity of 

food inflow, secretion of hydrolases, digestion and absorption. Periodic feeders 
(carnivores, intertidal animals) obtain a large amount of food during o, restricted 
period; the meal proceeds along the digestive tract, involving sequential muscular 
action or glandular secretion, each. process o c c u ~ g  a t  a precise time and only over 
n limited period. At least 4 kinds of stimuIi can affect glandular secretion: (i) 
'Neurogenic' stimuli originating from sensory perceptors associated with feecling; 
(ii) local mechanical stimuli ; (iii) vascular transport of a secretion-stimulating agent 
to the gastric glands (e.g. g~tro-intestinal  hormones); and (iv) local action of 
secretagoguea or chemical substances, present in the food, or formed during its 
digestion (GORBM-AN and BERN, 1962). 

'Neurogenic' stimuli. There is evidence that secretion in fishes is under nervoue and 
hormonal control (SMIT, 1968). In the bullhead Iclalurus nebulom, swallowing is 
accompanied by a copious flow of gastric juice, and this secretion is evoked by an 
unconditioned reflex (KRAYUKHIN, 1958, 1959). In the burbot Lola iota, digestion 
rate is greatly reduced by vagotomy, indicating that  the vagus nerve plays a vital 
role in the regulation of secretion of gastric juice (GOMAZKOV and KRAYUUIN, 
1963). Secretion rate ~blso depends on the kind of food ingested. These observations 
allow to distinguish a cephalic phase and a chemical phase-the first mediated by 
the vagus nerve, the latter possibly by hormones (see also HOAR, 1966). 

I n  the crayhh Procnnzbarus clarkii, neuro-endocrine secretion appears to regulate 
synthesis and flow of amylase of the midgut gland. Removal of eyestalks from 
starved individuals results in reduced total-nitrogen and s~mylolytic activity s s  
well as in a marked pH increase and in a decrease of gmtric-juice production. At 
the same time, the midgut gland suffers loss of RNA. Starvation of normal crayfish 
results in an increase in amylolytic activity in the midgut gland. Since a neuro- 
endocrine substance of the eyestalk stimulates RNA synthesis in the midgut gland, 
FTNOERMAN and co-authors (1 967) concluded that RNA is responsible for amylase 
synthesis. Studies of digestive juice and enzyme extracta in a moulting P. clarkii, 
however, yield different results. More pertinent information is needed before we can 
assess the dynamics of digestive-juice extrusion and its relation to pH and en- 
viroumental faotors (e.g. VAN WEEL, 1070) in more detail. 

Local mechanical stimuli. In  fishes, digestion of voluminous meals is more inten- 
sive than that  of small ones (KBAYUKHIN, 1958), suggesting increase in secretory 
rate due to local mechanical stimulation of the stomach wall. There is sufficient 
evidence to show that fishes which consumed an increased ration exhibit faster 
digestion (PANDM, 1967b; KITCREU and WINDELL, 1968; WINDELL and co- 
authors, 1969). According to T ~ E R  (1970), digestive activity of enzymes is not 
simply surface-dependent, but also volume-dependent; for the different intensities 
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of local mechanical stimuli-which may, in turn, alter perista.lsis rate-depend to 
a greater extent upon the volume of meal (see also p. 126). 

Gmtro-intestinal Iwrmona. Vertebrate physiologists have described a series of 
gastro-intestinal hormones associated with the regulation of digestive-gland se- 
cretion (Table 3-1 2). There is evidence that such gastro-intestinal hormones occur 
in fishes; secretin has been detected in the anterior intestine of trout and hagfish 
(BAYLISS and STARLINQ, 1903). R8esu1ts obtained by N x r s s o ~  and FANOE (l 969b) 
indicate the  presence of secretin and pancreozymin in the holocephalian Cikimc~era 
mwnstrosa, suggesting that digeetive functions are under hormonal control a9 in 
higher vertebrates. In  the cyclostome &!yz&ne gldinow, NLLSSON and F A N ~ E  (1 970) 

Table 3-12 
Site of origin and function of gastro-intestinal hormones of vertebratea (Based on 
data of GORBMAN and BERN, 1962 ; reproduced by permission of Wiley, New York) 

Hormone Site of 
origm Function Remarks 

Qastrin Pyloric 
stomach 

Enterogastrone Duodellurn 

Ur~gast~rone 

Secretin 

Extrwt 
from human 
or dog urine 
Anterior 
intestinal 
mucosa 

Balmcos production 
of HC1 in stomach 
Inhibite gastric 
secretion (HC1) and 
motility 
Inhi bits gastric 
secretion (BC]) in 
birds snd mammals 
Stimulates Bow of 
pancreatic juice and 
bile formation in 
liver 

Anterior Stirnulatea production 
intestinal of p ~ c r e a t i c  enzymes 
mucosa 

Cholocystokinin Duodentlnl Empties gall bladder 
Villikjxin Villi Control8 mobility of 

absorptive villi 

Rolewe is under nervous 
control 
Does not affect pepsin 
secretion 

Does not affect gastric 
secretion in frogs 

Release is not under nervous 
control ; secretion inactivated 
in blood. Mammalian secretin 
stimulates the same functions 
in species of Raja and 
OclOPUB 
Not under nervous control; 
inactivated in blood and 
tissues 
Inactivated in blood plasma 

- 

obtained evidence for the presence of secretin but not of cholecystokinin. Injection 
of mammalian secretin is known to 'gear up' the secretion of pancreatic juice in the 
skate Raja sp. and of hepatopancreatic juice in the cephalopod Odopus sp. 
(KOSCHTOJANZ and IWANOFF, in: GORBMAN and BERN, 1962). 

Local action of sect-etagogues. In marine invertebrates, digestion is either com- 
pletely il-itracellular (protozoans, sponges) or extracellular (a,~melids, crustaceans, 
ceph;~lopods), or both extracellular and intracellular (coelenterates, flatworms, 
bivalvea). I n  n-~oet higher invertebrates, digestion, secretion and storage take place 
side by side, and a nervous control of gut motility (with some direct response of the 
enzyme-secreting cells to the presence of secreta,gogues) appears to be adequate 
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(HOKR, 1966). For example, in a number of coelenterates, the presence of reduced 
glutathione, released from injured prey, induces an elaborate series of feeding and 
digestion activities (LENHOFF, 1 %$a, b, 1 969). The physiological mechanism by 
which coelenterate gastrodermal cells recognize the presence of (foreign) food- 
protein h= beer) studied in the anemone Anlbp leu~a  elegantissima by P~LLIPS 
and co-authors (1 966 in: LENHOFF, 1968b). I4C-labelled albumin stimulates the 
anemone cells (in culture) to  synthesize a macromolecule (molecular weight ca. 
200,000), called 'complexor', which binds and hydrolyzes the labelled protein. It is 
not clear whether the relationship involved between protein and 'complexor' is 
similar to the one of classical antigen and antibody, and whether the same or a 
similar mechanism is involved in recognition of protein and release of cor~esponding 
protease among invertebrates. 

Exogenm factor: Tidal cycle. For the marine ecologist, the effects of evogenous 
factors on digestion are of particular imponhnce. In the upper-shore bivalve 
Lasaea vubm, feeding is restricted to less than 2 hrs per tidal cycle (BALUNTINE and 
MORTON, 1956). Histochemical examinations of L. rubra a t  known times after 
feeding and tide exposure revealed the following 4 phases in the activity of digestive 
diverticula (MORTON, 1966) : (i) Absorption : the tubules are widely distended and 
the digestive cells are flattened (Fig. 3-27); (ii) digestion: the digestive cells are 
loaded with ingested material and bulged into the lumen of the tubules; (iii) 
excretion: the contents of each bulging cell are nipped off into the lumen of the 
tubules to form a small sphere filled with yellow vacuoles; and (iv) final phase: the 
whole diverticula are pale and colourless and the tubules contain mostly 'empty' 
cells. At no single period were all cells a t  a particular stage; however, MORTON 
recognized a well-marked predominance of activity, which could be correlated to 
feeding time and ticlal exposure. Possibly, the net activity of the digestive system 
of L. rubra is under tidal control (MORTON, 1956). Feeding has been shown or 
suggested to be related to  the tidal rhythm in several other intertidal animals; for 
instance, in the isopods Marinogammarus oblzlsalus and M .  pirbti ( B ~ T I x ,  1966), 
in the cirripede Balanus balanoides (RITZ and CRISP, 1970), in the winkle Littorina 
littorecl (NEWELL and co-authors, 19711, and in the bivalves Dreissenn polyrrwrpha 
(MORTON, 1969) and Carclium edule (MORTON, X 970). Tidal rhythmicity of feeding 
and digestion may well prove to be much more widespread in other animals than 
is at present appreciated (see also Chapter 9). 

(b) Absorption and Related Procesees 

After completion of extracellular digestion, part of the gut content is transferred 
into the animal system. Three main processes are involved in the transfer of 
partially or fully digested food into the gastrodermat cells or phagocytic amoebo- 
cytes for ultimate circulation : phagocytosis, pinocytosis, and absorption, which 
may be due to passive diffusion or active transport. 

Phagocytic amoebocytes or gastrodermal cells may pick up particles larger than 
colloids. The intake of particles of colloidal size (100 mp diameter) in a way that  
can be made visible microscopicdly is called pinocytosis. Transfer of particles 
below a diameter of 100 mp is referred to  as absorption (VONR, 1964, p. 378). 
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Fig. 3-27: L a s w  rub~a. Relationship between digestive periodicity and 
tidal rhythm. Vadical : tidal regime; blaclc column indicates submer- 
sion. Outlines of alimentiary canal demonstrate size of crystRllino style 
and position of food in t h e  gu t .  Cross-sections of digestive tubules 
(right) reveal 4 different stages: ( 1 )  absorption, (2) fully l o d o d  cells, 
(3) fragmentation, (4)  discharged epithelium. (After MORTON, 1960; 
m o d d i d ;  reproduced by permission of Marine Biological Association 
of the United Kingdom.) 



These processes occur in most metazoans, including marine forms; phagocytosis 
and absorption occur in bivalves, e.g. Oslreu edulis (TAKATSUKI, 1934), Tridmm 
e h q a t a  (A~ANSOUR-BEK, 1946), KelZia suborbkularis (OLDFIELD, 1961) and echino- 
derrns (e.g. Echinw eaculentw; S ~ o m ,  1955); pinocytosis and absorption occur 
in isopods, e.g. Eurydice pulchra (JONPS and CO-au thors, 1 969). Phagocytosis has 
neither been observed in the hepatopancreas or midgut of crustaceans (YONOE, 
1937) nor in the intestine of vertebrates. 

As mentioned in the previous section, digestion may be surface-dependent (when 
meal size is too smdl to elicit peristalsis) or volume-dependent (when meal size ia 
sufficiently large to initiate and maintain peristalsis). Unlike digestion, absorption 
is surface-dependent. Absorption is facilitated by increasing the mucosal surfrtce, 
for instance, rnesenteries of anthozoans, digestive diverticula of bivalves, spiral 
valves of elasmobranchs and chimaeras, or pyloric caecae of teleosb. In mammals, 
absorbing mucosal folds increase the surface area by a factor of 3 (Fig. 3-28) ; the 
densely spaced, 1 mm long villi cause a, further 10-fold increase ( V e ~ z n r t  and 

Folds at lrcrltrlng 
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connlvrnlrrl 

V i l l i  
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Fig. 3-28: Lncrease in surfwe awa of the small intestine of a mammal. 
(Afmr W n s o ~ ,  1962; modified; reproduced by permission of W. B. 
Saunders Company.) 
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M c D o u u s ~ ~ ,  1936). The lamina1 border of the epithelia! cell is lined with about 600 
finger-like projections (or 50,000,000 mm-2 of intestinal surface) called microvilli 
(about 1 p long and 0.1 p wide). Microvilli increase the absorbing surface area about 
20 times (ZETTERQ~ST,  1956; PALAY and ~ R L I N ,  1959). 

Similar structural adaptations occur among marine metazoans. h t h o z o a n  
mesenteries are comparable to the intestinal mucosal folds of vertebrates. The 
alveoli-like digestive tubules of the digestive diverticula of bivalves (OWEN, 1966b) 
may be comparable to  those of the intestinal villi. Microvilli, similar to those in 
ma,mmals, have been reported from several rhynchocoels (e.g. Lineus ruber, JEN- 
NINas, 1969), arthropods (isopod Eurydice pulchra, JONES and co-authors, 1969) 
and fishes (e.g. Opsanus tau, FARMANFARMALAN and co-authors, 1972). In  L. ruber, 
the cell gurface between the gastrodermal cilia forms irregularly distributed rnicro- 
villi; each microvilli is 0.5 to  0.6 p long and 0-1 p in diameter; in a few cases, the 
microvilli are dichotomous, splitting into 2 equal-sized structures 0.1 p from the 
base (JENNINGS, 1969). 

Mechanisms of T~anaport 

Di f fus ion 

I n  passive transport materials move through cells, membranes and intercellular 
spaces due to concentration gradients. Simple pa.saive diffusion appears to be the 
mechanism of absorption of such important substances as some water soluble 
vitamins, some nucleic-acid derivatives and many lipid soluble substances (WILSON, 
1962). 

Active transport involves movement of a substance across a membrane against a 
concentration gradient; it requires energy from cellular metabolism. Some of the 
phenomena associated with active transport are: (i) Inhibition of transport due to 
inhibiting of energy-yielding reactions, e.g. phlorizin and iodoacetate inhibit the 
active transport of D-glucose in the intestinal segments of the turtle Chrysernys 
pictu (%OX, 1965). (ii) Saturation kinetics, e.g. in vitro intestinal absorption of sugar 
in the toadfish Opsanus tau exhibits saturation kinetics conforming to the Michaelis- 
Menten equation (F~RMANPARMA~AN and co-authors, 1972). (iii) Competitive in- 
hibition with similar compounds that have a common carrier protein (p. 144). (iv) 
Inhibition a t  very low tem~era~ture,  e.g. a t  0' t o  2" C active absorption of D-glucose 
in the isolated intestine of C. picta is inhibited (Fox, 1965). 

Three djfferent mechanisms of transport have been suggested: 
(i) Trapping reaction. To increase the rate of movement of a substance across a 

membrane, its concentration on the opposite side of that  membrane is decreased by 
converting i t  into a second substance. Ma.ny nucleosides diffuse into the corre- 
sponding free base and presumably ribose (or deoxj.ribose)- l -phosphate. The non- 
diffusible ribose-l-phosphate is metabolized within th'e cell. The reduced concen- 
tration of nucleoside within the cell presumably facilitates further entrance of the 
substance from the intestinal lumen. 

(ii) Differential permeability. This mechanism is based on the assumption that  the 
intestinal epithelia.1 cells are more permeable on the side facing the lumen than 
on the opposite side. There is experimental evidence for such differential permeabil- 
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ity of membrar~es of a cell accounting for the preferential movement of lactic acid 
from the epithelia1 cell of the toad bladder to the serosal side ; the serosal border of 
the cell is 14 times as permeable as the cell membrane on the opposite pole of the 
cell (LEAF, 1959). In vitro studies on the intestinal segments of the marine fish 
Stemtomus versiwlor indicate that L-leucine is actively absorbed and the oxygen- 
dependent process is unidirectional from mucosa to serosa (NEFF and MDSACCHLA, 
1967). 

(iii) Membrane carrier. A substance approaches the outer surface of the cell 
membrane and reacts with a cell-\v.vall component. The substrate-carrier complex 
then move8 across a permeability barrier and releases the compound on the inner 
sudace of the membrane. Of the number of speculations about the specific chemical 
reaction, the one supported by experimental data is the phosphatidic-acid hypoth- 
esis for sodium ion transport, proposed by H o m ~  and H o r n  ( 1  960). These authors 
have amassed an imposing array of data which support their view that  sodium ion 
reacts with phosphatidic acid a t  one side of the membrane to  produce i t s  sodium 
salt, which in turn moves through a lipid area of the membrane to  the opposite 
border of the membrane, where the ion is released into the ambient aqueous medium. 
Two specific enzymes are involved in breakdown and resynthesis of the carrier 
molecule (Fig. 3-29). 

Facilitated diffusion (DANIELIJ, 1964) is a carrier-mediated transport phenom- 
enon, in which the rate of attainment of diffi~sion equilibrium is greatly acce1- 

Fig. 3-29 : Phosphatidic acid as c~rrier for 
artive sodium-ion transport across the 
rncrnbrsne of a salt-secreting cell. 
Schematic representation. ATP : adeno- 
sine triphosphate; DG : diglyceride; 
DG- kinsso : diglyceride kinaee ; PA : 
phosphatidic acid ; PAP-aso : phospha- 
tidic acid phosphatase. HPO," does 
not lava the external surface of the 
membrane. (After H O K ~  end HORTN, 
1960 ; modified ; reproduced by per- 
mission of Rockefeller University 
Preas.) 
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ereted, and requires no direct energy expenditure. The fundamental distinction 
between active trttnsport and this process is the lack of movement against a con- 
centration gradient in the latter. For instance, the sugar 6-deoxy-l. ,5-anhydro-d- 
gluci to1 is not actively transported in to the intestina,] epithelia1 cells ; however, 
its entrance into the cells is inhbited by phlorizin and  sti~nulated by sodium ions 
(CRANE and co-authors, 1961). 

The mechanisms of uptake of the various components of the digested food thus 
far described have bcen studied especially in mammals. From what is known about 
gastro-intestinal absorption in other animals, especially in fishes (e.g. toad fish 
Opsanus tau; FARMAXFARMAIAN 811d co-authors, 1972), echinoderms (e.g. echinoids 
Eclbinus esculentus, Parmentrotus l iv idus;  BAMFORD and JAMES, 1972 ; BAMFORX) 
and co-authors, 1972), and molluscs (e.g. Cryptochiton stelleri; GREER and LAW- 
BENCE, 1967; LAWRENCE and LAWRENCE, 1967), it Inay be suggested that  the 
mecha.nisms are stri1iing:y similar in  marine animals. 

Carbohydrate dsorption, 

The intestinal epithelium is not permeable to polysaccharides; measurable 
amounts of disaccharides pm8 into the intestinal epithelia1 cells, where they are 
split by disaccharascs. The greatest amount of carbohydrate is absorbed after being 
split into monossccharides. The effect of molecular wc:iaht on the rate of intestinal 
absorption of some mor~osaccl~arides is documented in Table 3- 13. 

Passive diffusioi~ is perhaps the only mechanism of uptake of several mono- 
saccharides llormally occurring in the food, such as fructose, mannose and most 

Table 3- 13 

Effect of molecular weight on absorption rate of sugars (After 
WLLSON, 1962; ~xodified; reproduced by permission of W. B. 

~ a u n d e r s  Company) 

Rate of movement from 
Molecular mucosal to 

Carbohydrate weight scrosal sides 100 mg-' 
wet weight hr-l) 

Polysaccharide 
Starch 50,000 0 
Inilun 5,000 0 

Disaccharide 
Lactose 
Monoeaccharide 
(a) Boxoee 

Mannoso, 
Sorboso 

(b)  Pentoae 
Ribose, 
Arabinose 150 2.2 

( C )  Trioso 
Glycoraldehyde 90 4.5 
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pentoses. The uptake of hexose, glucose and galactose is signifi.cantly a,ided by 
active transport. A n  active-transport system for glucose has been identified for 
molluscs (e.g. Cryptochiton stelleri, LAWRENCE and LAWRENCE, 1967) ; cucumbers 
(e.g. Thyone sp., FARMANFARMAIAN, 1969a, b); echinoids (e.g. Para.ce.lbt~o.otus lividus 
and Echinus esculenkus, WEST and JEAT~, 1971; BAMFORD and JAMES, 1972; 
BAMFORD and co-authors, 1972 ; JEAL and WEST, 1974) ; elasmobranch (CARLISKY 
and HUANG, 1962) ; teleosts (e.g. Opanus  tau, FARMANFARMMAN and co-authors, 
1972) ; and turtle (e.g. Ch~?jsemyspicta, Pox, 1966) ; active absorption galactose has, 
however, been demonstrated only in a few animals (e.g. P. lividus, BAMFORD and 
co-authors, 1972). D-Mannose and D-fiuctose ere not actively absorbed in the 
intestine of C. stelleri (LAWRENCE and I,AWREN~E, 1967). FARMANFARMAIAN (1.969a, 
b) reported that glucose is directly absorbed by the intestinal epithelium of the 
holothurian Thyone sp. ; its transport rate is lnoclified by a number of physiological 
parameters such as the pH, the net flux of water and nutritional state (starvation 
in captivity). 

Transport studies with compounds which may be considered as nlodifications of 
the glucose n~olecule at carbon atoms 1-6, have clearly shown that the important 
feature for active transport is s D-pyranose ring structure with a hydroxyl group 
of the glucose configuration a t  carbon 2 ( W n s o ~  and LNDAU, 1960 ; WILSON and 
co-authors, 1960). This feature is only common to D-glucose and its epimer galac- 
tose, which has an inversion of the hydroxyl at carbon 4 and is, therefore, a suitable 
substrate. Fructose and other hexose and pentose n~onosaccharides lack the essen- 
tial configuration and are absorbed by simple diffusion or in the case of D-xylose 
by facilitative diffuision (BAMFORD and JAMES, 1972). Therefore, absorption of the 
monosacc.harides such as rnannose, xylose, arabinose by passive diffusion show a 
linear relationship between concentration and absorption rate, while those actively 
transported (Like glucose and galactose) exhibit saturation kinetics. Some sugars 
(e.g. glucose) can be passively absorbed (at a concentration-dependent rate) as well 
as actively transported; absorption rates of these sugars are higher than those 
(e.g., rnannose, fructose) which are only passively absorbed (Table 3-14). 

Results obtained for the uptake of D-glucose and D-galactose by intestinal 
segments of Parmentrotas lividus strongly suggest the presence of an active carrier- 
mediated process for these molecules. D-Glucose is also absorbed by an active 

Table 3-14 

Selective absorption of sugars by fishes (After WILSON, 1962; modified; reproduced 
by permission of W. B. Sa.~mders Company) 

Rate of sugar absorption 
Specios (glucose taken as 100) Author 

Galactose Glucose Fructose Xyloso A~sbinose 

Scmpwna PWCLLB 1 02 100 48 78 80 CORDIEB and 
CHANEL (1963) 

T i m  tinca 99 100 65 43 67 CORDKER and 
CO-authom ( l  954) 
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process in the stomach of P. li,uidus and Echinus esculentzrs, as evidenced by its 
~~ccumulation against a concentration gradient ; but in neither species was evidence 
obtained for 'uphill' movement of 11-galactose in the stomach. This implies that a.n 
active carrier-mediated transport system operates for glucose in this region which 
is not shaaed by its e ~ i m e r  galactose. The regional variation in the absorption of 
glncose and galactose appears t;o sbow that two receptor sites are available to the 
glucose molecule, only one of which is a.vaila.ble to galactose (BAMPORD and co- 
authors, 1972). 

Protein dsorption 

Uptake of protein via the gut epithelium is negligible. Dipeptides may be absorbed 
to some extent and hydrolysed intracellularly in the intestinal epithelium (e.g. in 
the dogfish; VAN SLYKE and WRITE, 1911). By far the greatest amount of ingested 
protein is degraded to  amino acids before absorption. Though a.mino acids can 
diffuse passively through the g u t  wall, uptake of most amino acids is supplemented 
by active transport mechanisms. 

Only a few papers pertaining to amino-acid absorption in marine a.nimals have 
been published thus far. Examples are the cucumber Stichopus parvimensis 
(LAWRENCE and co-authors, 1967), the echinoids Parace~ztrolus lividus (JEAL and 
WEST, 1974) a,nd Ecchinus escule?ztus (BAMFORD and JAMES, 1972), a.nd the fish 
Pz~nduEus heteroclitus (H.UANG and CHEN, 1971). A preliminary study (JEAL and 
WEST, 1974) indicated active absorption of '4C-labelled L-alanine in the E. escu- 
lentus stomach. Active absorption of I4C L-alanine and L-leucine, observed by 
BAMFORD and JAMES (1972), provides strong evidence for the presence of a neutral 
carrier mechanism in the stomach of E. esculentus, which also eficientlp adsorbs 

Table 3- 15 

Echinzls esculentus. Absorption rates of L-alanine by 
stomach segments at ctifferent initial concentrations 
(After BAMFOBD and JAMES, 1972 ; modified ; repro- 
duced by permission of Pergamon Press Ltd, 

Oxford) 

Initial Absorption rate 
concentration Concentration 

of alanino ratio (FM K1 dry 
(mM) 

stomach tissue hr-l) 
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L-alanine a t  concentrations up  to 20 mM (Table 3-15). The presence of a neutral 
carrier in the intestine has aqlso been demonstrated in other marine inverte- 
brates, e.g. Cryptochilon stellerd (LAWRENCE and co-authors, 1967) and Stichopz~s 
parvirr~ensis (GREER and LAWRENCE, 1067). A comparison of K,-& measure of the 
affinity of the substrate for a carrier molecule, obtained for L-alanine of E, UCU- 

1ent.u-s (5.5) and rat  (5.0 ; FINCH and HIRD, I96O)- suggest^ a very simila,r afinity 
of the amino acid for the neutral carriers in both animals. The mechanism involved 
in the active absorption of the basic amino acid L-lysine in the E. esculentus 
stomach shows a similar characteristic in that movement occurs against a concen- 
tration gradient of 1 mM (BAMFORD and JAMES, 1972). The acidic amino acid 
L-aspartic is not absorbed against a gradient in the mammal intestine (WISEMAN, 
1953), nor does this occur in the E. actdentus stomach a,t any of the concentrations 
(from 1 to 5 mM) used (BAMFORD and JAMES, 1972). GREER and LAWRENCE ( 1  967) 
reported similar active-transport mechanisms for neutral and basic amino acids 
in the gut of a primitive mollusc Cryptochiton stelleri. L-Alanine and glycine have 
also been found to be actively absorbed in the intestine of the cucumber S. pam*- 
mensis (LA~VRENCE and co-authors, 1967). 

Early studies on absorption of basic amino acids suggested that a charge in the 
side chain (R) prevenks intestinal absorption of these amino acids by an active 
process. Studies on gut absorption of charged amino acid8 in the echinoid Echinus 
esculenlus revealed s net transport of the basic amino acid L-lysine against it 

concentration g~adient in the stomach segmentsincubated with a low concentration 
(1  d I ) .  This observation indicates the prrsence of an active carrier mechanism for 
the  basic amino acid (BAMFORD and JAMES, 1972). BAMFORD and JAMES (1972) 
found that concentration of the acidic amino acid aspartate in stomach segments 
of E. esculentus, incubated a t  10" C for 90 mins with 1 to 5 mM concentrations of 
aspartate, did not rise significantly more than in the incubated media; they con- 
sidered that this evidence argues strongly against the presence of nn active carrier 
m e c h ~ i s m  for aspartate, but for a process mediated by simple or facditated 
diffusion. 

According to subsequent publications (BAMFORD a11d STEWART, 1973a, b), 
charged amino acid.s are actively absorbed against concentration gradienb in the 
intestine of the polychaete Arenicola rmzrinu, suggesting two separate transport 
loci for basic and acidic amino acids. Comparisons of K, and V,,, values obtained 
for the neutral amino acid L-lysine (0.63 mM and 6.12 pMg-' dry weight per 2 mins ; 
BAMPORD and STEWART, 19738) with those known for the basic amino acid L-lysine 
(0-43 m M  and 1-18 g-l dry weight per 2 mins; BAMFORD and STEWART, 197313) 
reveal that the affinity of lysine for its carrier is marginally higher than that of 
alanine for the neutral carrier; the uptake rate of lysine, indicated by its V,,,, is 
less than a third of that  obtained for alanine. Since substrate affinity of each site is 
a constant property of the transport molecule, the greater V,,, recorded for alanine 
implies that the number of functioning sites available for neutral amino acids is 
greater than that  available for basic amino acids (BAMFORD and STEWART, 1973b). 

Transport of the acidic amino acid L-aspartate in the intestine of Arenicola 
marina is perhaps active an.d energy dependent (BA~IPORD and STEWART, 1973b) : 
( i )  kinetic studies on aspartate uptake clearly suggest the presence of a carrier- 
mechated system for the absorption of this molec~~le; (ii) susceptibility of 'uphill' 



aspartate transport to metabolic inhi-bitors proves that  this process is energy 
dependent. 

A useful phenomenon associa,ted with active transport is the red-uction in absorp- 
tion rate when energy yielding reactions are inhibited. I n  the intestine of Arenicola 
nzarina, effects of 3 substances-sodium iodoa,cetate (NaIoA), 2 : 4 dinitrophenol 
(DNP) and sodium cyanide (NaCN)-known to ac t  as inhibitors on the uptake of 
L-ala.nine in mammalian intestine, were examined by BAMFORD and STEWART 
(1973%). Uptake of L-alanine from 0.2 mM solution during 60 mins incubation was 
examined in the presence of 2 mM of each inhibitor. Incubations were carried out  in 
2 ways: (i) direct incubation in substrate + inhibitor; (ii) pre-incubation (for 30 
mins) in inhibitor preceding incubation in substrate + inhibitor. Direct incubation 
with DNP affects uptake by only 31%; but pre-incubation in NaCN and DNP 

Table 3-16 

Arenicola marina. Effects of metabolic inhibitors on the 
intestinal uptake of L-alanine from 0.02 rnM solution (After 
BABIFORD and STEWART, 1973a; modified ; reproduced by 

permission of Springer-Verlag, Berlin) 

Concentration (@ g-L ~ ~ t , i b i t i ~ ~  of ethanol exztracted In hi bi tor ratio uptake (%) dry weight) 

Incubated directly 

Control 11.0 3.5  
NaIoA 10.3 3.3 6. l 
Control 13.3 3.8 
DNP 9.2 2.7 31-2 
Control 13.0 3.4 
NaCN 11.6 3.1 10 .3  

Pre-incubated in inhibitor for 30 mins 

Control 14.1 4.6 - 
NaCN 6.4 2.1 52.5 
Control 14.5 2.7 - 
DNJ? 2.7 0.56 81.2  

greatly reduces uptake by 63 and 81%, respectively (Table 3-16). Inhibition of 
L-alanine uptake by DNP and NaCN substantiates active absorption. 

I n  all these cases, however, reduction was less than t h e  expected level of in- 
hibition, compared with mammalian intestine. In order t o  explain this, BARIFORX) 
and STEWART (1973a) proposed 3 alternative suggestions: ( i )  A pathway other than 
glycolysis functions during glycogen breakdown in Arenicola marina (DALES, 1969). 
Investigations on terminal cellular respiration in A .  marina have shown the presence 
of cytochrome a and a ;  (MATTISSON, 1959), and KRISHNASWAMY and co-authors 
(1  967) have postulated the presence of a Krebs cycle after demonstrating succinic 
dehydrogenase activity. Since DNP and NaCN cause significant inhibition of up- 
take, energy liberation is possibly blocked a t  the cytochroms level. Pre-incubation 



in these two idubitore lowers the uptake to a much greater extent (Table 3-16). 
(ii) The energy reserves in the intestine have been used up and arc not regenerated, 
as wl.lular oxidation is inhibited. (iiij The permeability of the inteatine to these 
inhibitors is initially low and pre-incubation allows the build u p  of effective 
concentrations. 

Several intertidal animals are facultative anaerobes and continue to produce 
ATP under extended (days, weeks) anoxia at a level exceeding 60% that  achieved 
during aerobiosie (ZS.-NAQY and ERMINX, 1.97213); the end-product of glycolytic 
anaerobiosis is succinic acid (HOCHACHKA and co-authors, 1973a). It seems possible, 
therefore, that  Arenicola marina is able to liberate the energy required for active 
amino-acid transport in its intestine. The reason for the greater reduction in alanine 
uptake may be that  the permeability of the intestine to these inhibitors is low and 
that  an effective concentration of the inhibitor is built up during the pre-incubation. 

The possibility of competition for a transport carrier common to two or more 
amino acids has been studied in some detail in the intestine of Arenicola marina by 
B ~ F O K D  and STEWART (1973a, b). To examine the intensity of the inhibition, 

Table 3 - 17 

A~enieoEa marina. Effects of competing amino acids on the intestinal absorp- 
tion of L-alrtnine and L-lysine. Concentration of alanine or lysine wm 0.02 mM. 
Concentration of competing amino acids was 0.2 mM in all cases. Incubation: 
60 mins a t  10' C (After BAMFORD and STEWBRT, 1973a, b ; modified ; repro- 
duced by permission of Springer-Verlag, Berlin and Pergamon Press Ltd, 

Oxford) 

Amino-acid Mean 
concentration Uptake rate (@I g-' Inhibition of 

combination dry weight hr-l) ratio uptake (%) 
P P 

Alanino control 
Alunine + L-Methionino 
A d n e  + L-Leucine 
Alanine control 
Alanine + L-Valine 
Almine + L-Histidine 
Alanine control 
Alanine + L-Phenylalanine 
Alanine + L-Proline 
Alanine control 
Alanine + ~ . L y s i n e  
Alanine control 
Alanine + L-Aspartic acid 
Lysine control 
Lyaine + L-Arginine 
I,ysine control 
I.ysine + L-Histidino 
Lysine control 
Lysino + L-Alanina 
Lysine control 
Lysino + L-Aspartic acid 



which is a measure of such competition, the uptake rate of the nei~t~ral  amino acid 
L-alanine, the basic amino a.cid L-lysine, or the aciclic amino acid L-aspartate was 
measured in the presence of another neutral or charged amino acid. All amino acids 
tested produce a significant reduction in alanine uptake; but  reduction is most 
pronounced with neutral amino acids (methionine, leucine, valine, histicline and 
phenylalanine) except proline (Table 3-17). The competitive inhibitor methionine 
reduces uptake by 58%, the other neutral amino acids by 10%, nbout the value 
obtained for methionine. Inhibition by these neutral amino acids is due to com- 
petition for a common step in  the carrier system. Tlle lour level of inhibition by 
charged amino acids (basic Iysine: 29% and acidic aspartate : 12%) and the neutral 
amino acid proline (19Yo) may be attributable t o  their absorption by separate 
pathways. 

To characterize the general specificity of the transport locus for L-lysine, the 
effect on lysine uptake was measured in the presence of neutral or charged amino 
acids. Maxi~nuln inhibition (77%) occurred in the presence of'the basic amino acid 
arginine (Table 3-17). Histidine, a neutral amino acid with basic tendencies, in- 
hibited the uptake by 56%. The levels of inhibition by the neutral amino acid 
alanine and the acidic amino acid aspartate were below 19%. The uptake of 0.02 
mM (acidic) L-aspart.ate was also rneasilred in the presence of 2.0 m14 L-alanine, 
L-lysjne, or L-glutamic acid. The mkan uptake of aspartic acid after 1.-hr incub a t' ion 
at 10° ( 2  was reduced by 23% in the presence of alanine. Lysine had no significant 
eFect on aspartate-acid absorption, while the acidic glutamate inhibited the acidic 
nspartate by 55% (BAMFORD and STEWART, 1973b). 

Inhibition between amino acids of different classes approximates 20%. It may 
imply separate carrier nlechanisms for the transport of the cIasses of amino acids, 
and LhaL interclass inhibition results from lack of specificity of the 3 loci, or from 
inhibition of s non-conzpetitive type. Alanine inhibits lysine absorption by only 
18%. Bist,idine, however, inhibits uptake of lysine (56%) as well asof alanine (46%). 
Histidine, a neutral amino acid,  exhibit,^ basic tendencies and this may explain its 
powerful inhibitive effect on uptake of both neutral and basic amino acids. 

In  the vertebrate intestine, the carrier system for neutra.1 amino acids is known 
to show a. preference for the L-stereo isomer. The D-isomer may share the same 
carrier, but  invariably has s much poorer affinity and is not absorbed against a 
coricentration gradient (exceptions : D-methionine : J~rtvxs and S~TYTH, 1060 ; 

Table 3-18 

Echinus esculen,lus. Absorption rates of the enantiomorphs of alanine 
by stomach segments (After BAMPOXZU and JA~TES, 1972; modified; 

reproduced by permissioi~ of Yergamon Press Ltd ,  Oxford) 

Concentration Concentration Absorption rato (PM g-' Amino acid 
(rnhl) ratio dry stomach tiissue hr-' ) 

L-Alanine I 6 33 
~ - A l a h 0  1 4 22 
L-Alanine 6 3 151 
D -Alanine 5 2 7 3  



D-serine: RAND~~LL and EVERED, 1964). Absorption rate of the two enantiomorphs 
of alanine, presented separately to stomach segments of Echinw esculentus in 1 or 
5 mM concentrations, indicates preferential absorption of the L-isomer a t  both 
concentrations (Ta.ble 3-18). Possibly, D- and L-alanine share a comm.on stereo- 
specific carrier, or a separate carrier is involved in the transport of each isomer. 
Testing these two possibilities, B ~ O R D  and JAMES (1972) found that 10 mM 
D-alanine does not significantly inhibit L-alanine uptake from 1.0 mM or 0.1. mM 
solutions, but that  1 m M  D-alanine is strongly inhibited by 10 mM L-alanine; this 
result implies that D-a.lanine shares a common transport locus with L-alanine for 
which it has much poorer affinity. 

A similar experiment on intestinal segments of Arenicoh rnarina (BAMFORD and 
STEWART, 1973a) revealed that, though absorbed a t  a slower rate than the L-form, 
D-alanine is transported against its concentration gradient (Table 3-1 g) ,  indicating 
an active carrier-mediated process. A reciprocal inhibition test, where uptake of 
0.02 mM L-alenine was determined in the presence of a 10-fold w a h i n e  concen- 
tration and vice versa, revealed a small incream in L-alanine uptake in the presence 

Table 3-1 9 

B~enicola, marina. Interference of each enentiomorph of alanine on the 
transport of the other. Intestinal segments mere incubated for 60 mins a t  
10' C (After Babrno~lo and STEWART, 1973a; modified; reproduced by 

permission of Springer-Verlag, Berlin) 

L-Alanino D - Aianine Concentration (9 g-l change in 
(M) (mM) 

ethmol extracted 
ratio dry weight) 

uptako (%) 

of the D-form, while in the presence of the L-isomer, the uptake of D-alanine is only 
reduced by 10% (Table 3-19). This result suggests th.e possibility of separate 
carriers for each encmtiomorph (BAMFORD and STEWART, 1973a). 

Analysis of food and faeces formed during an extended study erlabIed CAREFOOT 
(1.967a, b) to eatimate the percentage absorption of 1 7  common amino acids in 3 spe- 
cies of opisthobranchs. The major error introduced with such an approach is the 
metabolism of the ingested amino a.cids by the gut microflora, which was not con- 
trolled in the experiment. However, faeces of Aplysia pundata fed on Plocamium 
coccineurr~ left in sea water for 0, 12,  24 or 48 hxs were analyzed for their N-content ; 
the total N-loss over 48 hrs was found to be only 3% of the original concentration 
(CAREFOOT, 1967b), a value well within the error range of the method used. Another 
source of error could have been the addition of N via epithelia1 cells abraded from 
the alimentary cans1 while food is passing though it (see PANDUN, 1967a). Yet 
CAREFOOT'S experiments are ecoIogically more revealing than short-term experi- 
ments on intestine prepmrations. The efficiency of smino-acid absorption is fairIy 
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high; it ranges from 56% for glyche in ~e?td?molwrfrondosus fed on the hydroid 
Tubularia Iuryw to 100% for histidine in the same opisthobranch (Table 3-20). 
Taurine absorption efficiency is 100% in all 3 species tested. Amino-acid absorption 
eficiency ranges mostly between 83 and 94% for the carnivorous species Archidoris 
panicea and D. frondosus, while most values for the efficiency are around 70% in the 
herbivorous species Aplysia punclata (CAREFOOT, 19678, b) .  

Table 3-20 

Efficiency of amino-acid absorption in some opisthobranchs (After CAHE- 
FOOT, 1967b; modified; reproduced by permission of Microforms Inter- 

national Marketing Corp.) 

Amino acid 

Absorption efficiency (%) 

A ply& purrctata arch ad^ pseudo- Dendronotua frondosus 
fed on Plocamium argus fed on Hali- fed on 

coccineum chondria panicea Tubu&ria larynx 

Alanine 80 90 83 
hginine 67 90 94 
Aspartic acid 7 5 90 86 
Glutamic acid 82 Q1 91 
Glycino 7 3 90 56 
Histidine 08 04 100 
Isoleucine 7 5 82 9 2 
Leucine 7 G 9 3  9 1 
Lysino 65 Q3 98 
Mcthionine R2 95 R7 
Phenylalaninc 7 1. 94 65 
Proline 7 3 88 7 1 
Serine 77 89 87 
Threon~nc 7 1 90 87 
Tyros~ne 7 7 94 90 
Val in0 75 92 9 3 
Tsurine 100 100 100 

Fat absmption 

Until recently, i t  was uncertain whether unhydzolysed fat  can be absorbed hi the 
gut  or whether complete or partial hydrolysis is necessary. Feeding oxperiments 
with fats in which the glycerol residues wcre labeHed with I4C have revealed that  
25 t o  60% of the ingested fat  is fully Ilydrolysed to free fatty acids before absorption. 
The greater part of the remaining fat  may be absorbed as monoglyceride, whereas 
only a small amount of the fat  is absorbed as di- and triglycerides (WILSON, 1962). 
Diffusion of rnolecularly dispersed glycerides or free fa,tty acids into the epithelia1 
cells is the widely accepted mechanism of uptake, although the mechanism of f a t  
absorption is still a matter of discussion. The dispersion of the fats and their digestive 
products is aided by (bile-like) salts, which form water-soluble co~nplexes with the 
fatty acids. Uptake by diffusion may be facilitated by the solubility of the free 
acids jn the cell membranes. Electron microscopy a,nd other methods have indicated 
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t ha t  ingested fa t  may be taken up by the intestinal epithelia1 cells in the form of 
microdroplets by way of pinocytosis or phagocytosis; however, the q~nn t i t~a t ive  
importance of this mechar~ism is not cIeur (sec JBRQENSEN, 1968). 

Water 

The mechanisms regulating water absorption jn heterotrophs may also control 
the  uptake of' water-soluble substances like vitamins (DAVENPORT, 1969). There- 
fore, a brief account of water transport i s  necessary here; this aspect has beon 
documented in detail in Volume I, Chapter 4 and in Chapter 5 of the present volume. 

Simultaneous intestinal absorption of water and sugars has been studied in few 
ailimals other than mammals. There is no net movement of water, NaC or Cl-across 
the gu t  of Stichopus parzdmensis during incubation with different sugars and 
amino-acid eolutions (LAWRENCE and CO-authors, 1967), and there is no net  wa.ter 
transport even though glucose is transported against the gradient in the intestines 
of Cryptochiton stellelri (LAWRENCE and LAWRENCE, 1967) and Thyone sp. (FARMAN- 
FARMAIAN, X969b). Active transfer of glucose across the mammalian intestinal \.wall 
creates an  osmotic gxadient which results in net water transfer (WILSON, 1962 ; 
SMYTH, 1965). The three marine species studied do not normally face any water- 
balance problems. 

The digestive tract of vertebrates is highly permeable to water, somewhat 
permeable to monovalent ions, but  rather impermeable to  di- and trivalent ions 
(JBMENSEN, 1968). Net absorption of water is affected by the osmotic pressure and 
electrolyte composition of the fluid in the lumen. Marine fishes drink considerable 
quantities of water, and intestinal absorption of that water plays an  important 

Ingestion rate of water by some marine fishes (After COHTE, 1969; 
modified and extended; reproduced by permission of Academic 

Press, Inc., New York) 

Species Ingestion rat0 
(p1 g-' day-l) 

Author 

LampeLra fluvktilis 160 Momrs ( l ,  960) 
Myxine glulinosa 66 MORRIS (1065) 
Angprillo roetratu 0% SMITH (1930) 
Anguil lu anguilla 7 8 a m  and SJLADBAUGE (1008) 
Anguillcr j a m b  8 0  OIDE and UTIDA (1 968) 
PadichULy8 lethostigma 110 H ~ ~ R M A N  (1908) 
Serranus scriba 120 M o ~ a x s  and MaETz (1965) 
Salmo gairdnerii 129 SHEHADEH and GORDON ( 1  969) 
X~iphkter atropurpveua 196 E v m s  (1967) 
Plalichth y8 lsjlerrus 240 MOTAIS and MAETZ ( 1965) 
Puraddta h&oclitw 461 P o m s  and E V A N ~  (1 967) 
Qhsleroateucl ccculeal.ua 9 F0 MULLINS ( 1960) 
B h n i u a  pholia 1440 MULLINS (1960) 
Tila.;oia moerambica 661 6 EVANS (1968) 
P h o l i w  gunnelEua 0384 POTTB ancl  co-authors (1967) 
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role in osmoregula~tion (Volume I : WOLLTDAY, 1971 ; Chapter 5 of presenh volurne) ; 
for example, the euryhaline Salmo gaird9aerii drinks 47,97 or 129 p1 water g-' per day 
whell exposed to J. I%,, l6%, or 32%, S ; 66,7S and 80% respectiirelg of these amounts 
were absorbed from the intestine. In fresh water, S .  qairdnerii does not drink water 
(SHEHADEH and GORDON,  1969). To document the importance of intestinal water 
absorption, water-ingestion rates of some eur~haline fishes are presented in Tablc 
3-21. 

Water ingestion rates are 144 g' h-' for Uca pulicalov, 415 yl g-' hr-' for 
Penaeus cluorarum and 175 g-I hr-' for the horseshoe crab Limulus polyphemus. 
U .  pulicator exposed to dilute sea water (of about 1-6%, S) reduced the water 
ingestion rate to 60 pl g-' hr-' (HANNAN and %VANS, 1973). These amounts are less 
than those reported by some authors for fishes, and ingestion of water in the marine 
crustaceans mentioned contributes less than 3% of the total infl-ux (HANNAN and 
EYANS, 1973), as against SO% in Salmo gairdnerii. 

Salt absorption 

Marine anilnals obtain the minerals required from the surrounding sea water via 
gills or other epithelia (e.g. copper: see ZUCKERKANDL, 1960; KERKUT and co- 
authors, 1961 ). Food may constitute a source of essential ions and contribute to  ion 
and osmoregulation in suboptimal salinities ( K ~ N E ,  1952 : Gamm,arus duebeni ; 
MCLUSKY, 1971): Corophium, volutator). Food also seems to be the main source of 
copper in molluscs (GHXRETTI and VIOLANTE, 1964) and in intertidal crustaceans 
(WIESER, 1967). Copper can be absorbed by the isopod Ligia oceanica and the 
arnphipod Orcheslia ga.mmarelZa from the food alga PUCUS V ~ S ~ C U ~ O S U S  which con- 
tains less than 1.6 to 2.0 pg Cu mg-' dry weight; the absorption efficiency of copper 
by these intertidal crustaceans is about 50%, while that  of tile terrestrial isopod 
Po~cellio scaber can be as high as 95%. Micro-organisms are considered to liberate 
bound copper (BLACK and MITCHELL, 1962) from decomposing faeces ; re-ingesting 
such faeces, P. scaber cail readily absorb copper (WIESER, 1967). 

Some marine gastropods obtain salts via their gut. CAREFOOT (1967a, 1970) 
reported the amount of h o d  consumed and faeces defecated as well as the percentage 
of ash contained in food and fa.eces. His data permit recalculation of the salts 
absorbed from food. Rates of' dietaly salt absorption via the gut range from 0.2 
mg g-' live snail per day in Aplysia daclylomela fed on the red aIga Galazaura 
oblongata to 24.3 mg g-' per day in A. juliana ea'ting the green alga Enta-omorphu 
sp. (Table 3-22). There appears to be no simple correlation between dietary salt- 
absorption rate and qurtntity percentage of ash contained in the algae consumed. 
For instance, Cladophma sp. contains 84% ash; neither A. dactylomela nor A. 
juliana show the highest absorption rate when fed on this alga. The red alga Ulva 
fasciata contains only 28% a ~ h  but both species of Aplysia exhibit dietazy salt 
absorption rates of over 4 mg g-' per day; however, A. daclylomela feeding on 
Galasu~a oblongafa (64 % ash content) displajrs a dietary sal t-absorption rate of 
only 0.2 mg g-' per day. A. dactylomela consumes dry ma,tter of U. fusciata equiv- 
alent to 11.9 g and defecates 5.8 g during a 15-day experiment; it absorbs 4.4 mg 
salts g-l per day. When fed Enteromorphu sp., A.  daclylomela consumes as much as 
2 4 8  g and defecates 5-9 g but displays a.n absorption rate of only 1.5 mgg-l per day. 



Hence the quantity of food consumed also appears to bear no correlation to the 
dietary sak-absorption rate. There are indica.tions in the literature that  also other 
marine animals obtain salts from food. 

However, small animals with large surface areas per unit body volume may 
possibly secure practically all salts required via their body-surface or gill epithelia. 
Describing a new method for estimating absorption efficiency of organic matter by 
zooplankton, CONOVER (1966a) assumes that only the organic fraction of tha 
ingested food is affected in the digestive process of zooplankters (Volume I V :  
CONOVER, in press). Diatoms, an important food source of zooplanliton, have a 

Table 3-22 

Estimation of salts (ash) absorbed via the gut in some opisthobranchs 
fed different algae snd animals. All values calculated f iom o15gina.l data, 
reported by CAREFOOT (1967a, b, 1970). C: Chlorophyceae, P:  Phaeo- 

phyceae, R : Rhodophyceae 

Sndl species Food epecies Salts absorbed 
Per day 

Archid& pseudoargua 
Dendronotua frodosus 
Aplysiu pnduta 
Aplysia pundoca 
Aplyeia p m  
Aplyeia pnchla 
Aplysia punclam 
Aplysin punctata 
Aplysiu pu- 
Aplyeia dactyEomela 
Aplysia dmtyEomela 
Aplyeia ductylmela 
A p l y k  dactylmela 
Aplyaiu dactylornela 
A p l y h  jncldana 
A p l y h  julicrna 
Aply& juliana 

H d i c h d k  pan& (Sponge) 
T u b M  b r y m  (Hydrozoa) 
Plocamium coccineum (R) 
Eni?eromorpha intalinalis (C) 
Ulva l a c t w  (C) 
Helemsiphonia plumosa (R) 
Cryptapleura ramoaa (R) 
Delesseria sangudnm (R)  
Laminaria oculeda ( P )  
Ckbphora sp. ( C )  
Enteromorplm sp. (C) 
Ulva jaackz& (C) 
Qalazauru oblongata ( R )  
L a u r e h  papillascl ( R )  
Clcrdophora ep. (C) 
Ente~nnorpha 8p. (C) 
U l m  fascido (C) 

high ash content, composed chiefly of silica (hydrated SO,; PARSONS and co- 
autholms, 196 l ). However, dissolution of silimte from Thlas&&ra $uvialaIis shells 
crushed by feeding Calanus hyperhoreus is not significant (CONOVER, 1966a). The 
nssumption of CONOVER that a significant change in diatom ash weight may not 
occur dwing the relatively brief passage through the gut of a planktonic herbivore 
remains to be proved experimenta.lly. Differences between absorption-efficiency 
values based on weight and ratio methods are less than 4% in 5 of COXOVER'S 
experiments, over 10% (but less than 16%) in 4 experiments, and over 20% in 3 
experiments (CONOVER, 1966a; his Table 1). Consequently, it is perhaps necessary 
to  reconsider the assumption that  ash content of the ingested a.lga. is not affected by 
the  digestive processes in the zooplankter. 



Table 3-23 

Percentage of ash content of algae and absorption efficiency of the 
copepod CaEanus l~ype~boreus (After CONOVER, 1966b ; modified ; 
reproduced by permission of the American Society of Limnologjr and 

Oceanography) 

Alga 

Ash corltontiof 
Absorption efficiency (%) 

alga (X) 
Mean Range Mean Range 

Bacillariopbyceae 

Dilylwm briglztwelli 
Coscinodiscus s p .  
Skdetonenta costaturn 
Rhizosolenia setigera 
Cyclotella m n a  
Tlmlassiosira jEuviati1i.s 

Dinophyceae 

Ezuviaella sp. 

Chlorophyceae 

Dz~naliella sp. B 4-14 87 75-90 

Table 3-24 

Percentage of ash content of algae and a,bsorption efficiency of 3 species 
of Aplysia (After CAREFOOT, 1 967a, 1970 ; modified ; reproduced by 
permission of the Marine BiologicaI Association of the UK and North- 

Holland Publishing Company) 

Aplysia species Ash content Absorption 
of alga (9'0) efficiency (%) 

A. punctata EnLeronaorpha imteslinalk~ 33 
Helerosiphoniu. plunaosa 2 7 
Cryptopleura ramosa 25 
Ulva laetuca 2 2 
Laminaria digituta 19 
Delesseria sanyui.nea 17 
Claclopltora sp. 84 
Calamrcc oblongata 64 
Laurencia pa&losa 54 67 
Enkrolrtm-pha sp. 64 68 
Ulva fasciala 28 62 

A .  juliana Cladopkora sp. 84 16 
Enteromqha sp. 54 69 
Ulva fasciutu 28 84 



The percentage of ash in food organisms appears to affect digestion as well as 
absorption, and hence absorption efficiency. Tables 3-23 and 3-24 indicate that, in 
general, there is a negative correlation between percentage of absorption and 
percentage of ash. content in microphyte-feeding species of Calanzu (CONOVER, 
1966b), and macrophyte-feeding species of Aplysia (CAREFOOT, 1967a, 1970 ; see also 
PANDIAN and DELVI, 1973). Comparable data on carnivorous gastropods reveal a 
variation in absorption efficiencies from 52% for Archidoris psezLdoargus (C-E- 
FOOT, 1967b) feeding sxclusively on the sponge Iialichondria panicea (ash content 
over 60%), to 62% for r~ravanax inermis (PAINE, 1965) feeding on a tecti branch 
Haminoea virwcens (ash content: 40% ; P A ~ E ,  1966), and to 86% for DenrEronotus 
frowdoms (CAREFOOT, 1967b) eating the hydroid Tubuluria Earyvx (ash content 
about 25%). Plants and animals with a. high ash content tend to have a thicker 
skeleton, affording additional protection. against mastication and digestion (PAINE 
and VADAS, 1969) ; or, possibly, the inert ash mrtteriul competes wit11 the organic 
matter for enzymes through some adsorptive mechanism (CONOVER, 1966b) ; or, 
probably, the release of mono- or dimlent ions from these skeletons in the gut during 
digestion may alter considerably the 'digestive climate' by affecting enzyme-pH 
relationships ( S ~ T ,  1968). 

(c) Conversion 

The absorbed low-molecular substances, except excreted urine, me converted 
into body functions and body structuxcs. The converted low-molecular substances 
are in a dynamic state ; they are interchangeable from one rnonomer lnto another ; 
i.e. amino acids can be convertedinto organic acids, organic acids into monosacchar- 
ides, and luonofiaccharides into fatty acids (Table 3-25), they may also enter the 
intermediary metabolism, when the temporaldy stored polymers axe hydrolysed 
These low-molecuIar substances are dissimilated in definite pathways to  liberate bio- 
logically usable energy required for body functions. When converted low-molecular 
substances are available in excess concentrations, they are synthesized into the 
respective polymeru, which are temporarily stored in form of body structures 
Therefore, these aspects of conversion are dealt with under two subheadings: (i) 

Table 3-25 

Metabolism of absorbed nutrient substances (Original) 

Polymers Monomers End products 

Nucleic acids ' Purines and +CO2 + H20 + NH, 
pyrimidine bases 

Proteins 1 Amino acids -CO2 + H20 + NH3 excreted 

Lipids L 
. . - Fatty acids 

I I 
Polysaccharides '_ Monosaccharides -CO2 + H,O 



CONVERSION 

Liberation of biologically usable energy; (ij) temporary storage in form of body 
structures. 

Liberatio72 of Biologically Usable Energy 

I t  is a necessary prel~rde to summarize briefly the fundamental path\vays through 
which biologically usable. energy is liberated and rnade availa.ble for body functions, 
in order to enable ecologists to appreciate the variations and many shortcuts in the 
biochemical machinery involved in the intermedialy metabolism of heterotrophs. 

Complete oxidation cf glucose into carbon dioxide and water releases 686 kcal 
M-'. However, oxidatior of glucose or an equivalent 6-carbon sugar releases energy 
in a number of steps; each step is catalyzed by a. specific enzyme. The advantage of 
stepwise reactions is that  they can be coupled energetically by a reactant; in 
certain steps the energy liberated is transferred via such coupled reactions to high 
energy phosphate bonds (e.g. adenosine triphosphate, ATP) in which it is stored. 
The energy of such a phospl~ate bond is about 7 kcal M-' a t  standard conditions 
(GIESE, 1968). High-energy compounds are 'the currency of the metabolic economy 
of the cell' (PROSSER and BEOWN, 1961, p. 179).  

Anaerobic dissimilation 
The f i s t  phase in the oxidation of glucose is anaerobic glycolysis (Embden-- 

Meyerhoff-Parnas (EMP)-pathway) in which each molecule of the 6-carbon sugar 
glucose is degraded to 2 molecules of pyruvic acid (Fig. 3-30). I n  animal tissues, 
glycogen rather than glucose is the starting point of gljrcolgsis. Glycogenolysis 
liberates a phosphorylated glucose, which already h a , ~  one high-energy phosphate 
bond. On the whole, during allaerobic gljrcolysis in animal tissues, 4 molecules of 
ATP are synthesized a t  an expenditure of 1 molecule of ATP (Pig. 3-29), i.e., there 
is a net gain of 3 ATP molecules for each 6-carbon uni t  of glycogen metabolized, 
in contrast to the net gain of only 2 ATP ~nolecules in the fermentation processes 
of microbes, in which glucose is the starting point. In  terms of energy, this means 
that the anaerobic oxidation of glucose nets abou t 2 1 kcal M-L starting with glycogen 
in animals or about 14 kcal M-' starting with glucose in  micro-organisms. The 
che-mica1 poteiltial energy in the 6 carbon compound liberated during glycolysis 
ending with formation of lactate is only 52 kcal M-'. Hence, 

of the glucose energy contained in the form of lactic acid could not be decomposed 
in the anaerobic glycolysis. Energy-extraction efficiency by anaerobic cells and 
micro-organisms from the original 6-carbon compound in the absence of oxygen is 
very low (7.6%). It is not sulprising to find, therefore, that anaerobic cells or 
micro-organisms use relatively vast amounts of metabolic fuel to achieve an amount 
of work comparable to that carried out by more efficient energy-extraction pro- 
cesses. However, the er~ergy-utilization efficiency of anaerobic glycolysis, calcu- 
lated on the basis of the chemical potential of ATP produced at the expense of free 
energy released in producing lactate from glycogen (3 X l00 = 40%) is 40% in the 



glycolytic process of a.nimals, or glucose (3 X 100 = 27%) is 27% in the fermen- 
tation process of micro-organisms. 

A second pathway of glucose catsboljsm is the hexose monophosphate shunt 
(HMP) ; it diverges from the EMP pathway a t  the level of glucose 8 phosphat,e (GGP ; 
Fig. 3-30). Since any cell, in theory, can oxidize the NADH produced by the f i s t  
2 steps of the shunt, a.nd can thus regenerate the NADP, the shurit provides for the 

Fig. 3-30: Important steps in glycolytic sequence. Enzymes 
responsible for catalysing the steps are indicated in brackets; 
circles signify number of molecules formed from the original 
glucose. Steps resulting in high-energy products are c h a w -  
teriaed by heavy tapering srrows. (After NEWELL, 1970; 
modified ; reproduced by permission of Paul Elek Limited.) 

complete oxidation of G6P to CO, and H,O. This entails the catalytic interven- 
tion of 5 additional n~olecules of G6P and a. cyclic set of reaction intermediates 
( H o c w ~ c m ~ ,  1969). The glucose dissimilation occurs primarily by the EMP 
pathway with only a minor contribution of the RMP shunt, for instance in fishes 
(HOSKIN, 1959; WILLIAMSON and co-authors, 1967). In the fish Cichlasma 
bimaculalum, as much as 66% of glucose dissimilation occurs via the EMT psth- 
way, whereas that  via the HMI? is only 19% (LIU and co-authors, l. 970). 
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Pyruvic acid is converted to L-lactic acid* in the glycolysis of muscle tissue of 
animals (e.g. barnacles: BARNES and co-authors, 1963) or ethyl alcohol in the 
fermentation process in micro-organisms. In  animals, this reaction is reversible and 
is catalyzed by lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) : 

CH3 
I 
C=O + NAD,,, 
I 
COOH 
Pyruvic 
acid 

Lactate 
deh yclrogenase 

'3% 
1 
CHOH + NAD,, 
I 

COOR 
Lactic acid 

In this process, the NAD (nicotinamid~adenindinucleotide) acts as an electron 
carrier; i t  donates its electrons to the pyruvate to form lactate and hence becomes 
oxidized. The lactic acid is oxidized back to pyruvic acid under favourable aerobic 
conditions and the NAD is reduced again. Under unfavourable conditions, pyruvic 
acid may, lzowever, be excreted by animals to prevent a lethal reduction of the pH 
of the body fluids. 

Aerobic dissimilation 

The aerobic phase of respiration consists of the Krebs trica,rboxylic acid (or 
citric acid) cycle followed by a process of oxidative phosphorylation. The products 
of glycolysis or the other nutrient substances such as fatty acids and protein must 
be converted to acetyl co-enzyme A directly or via pyruvate, or to intermediary 
compounds of the Krebs cycle. For instance, glutamic acid, on deamination, forms 
a-ketoglutaric acid, aspartic acid forms oxalo-acetic acid, alanine forms pyruvic 
acid, and tyrosine forms acetyI co-enzyme A (KREBS and KORNBERG, 1957). Fatty 
acids are oxidized by p oxidation in the course of which a 2-carbon acid (acetyl) is 
split from t.he long chain of the fatty acid. Like these componnds entering the Krebs 
cycle, pyruvate is enzymatically oxidized into acetic acid, which is not in a free 
form but attached to co-enzyme A (CO-A) forming the compound acetyl co-enzyme 
A. The aeetyIation of CO-A occurring within the mitochondria may be expressed 
as follows : 

CI13C00-H' + CO-A-SH -+ CO-A-S-CH,CO + H 2 0  

Acetic acid Co-enzyme A Acetyl co-enzyme A 

The oxidation of 3-carbon pyruvate to P-carbon acetic acid involves the transfer of 
a pair of electrons to the NAD. 

* The genoralizetion that only L-lactic mid is involved in animal metabolism is perhaps no longer 
tenable. Loao and KAPLAN :1968) discovered that the king crab Lirnulzi.9 polypbmw has lactate 
dehydrogenaae specific for n -lactate. The oyster Cr~~ssoslreu virginica and a few ropresontativo molluscs 
were reported to oxidize only D-k.ctate (HAMMEN, lggga, 1971). In their survey of 18 species of in- 
vertebrates, LONG and KAPLAN (1968) found that, in each animal, the lactate dehydrogenases aro 
specific for only ono isomer of lactate (see also GLEASON, and co.authors, 1971 ; S C H E T ~  and A W A P ~ A ,  
1072). However, HAMMEN and LUM (1972) have shown that the sea urchin Arbacia Ekuh has enzymes 
for the oxidation of both D-lactate and ~.lactata. 



The first stage of 
acetyl co-enzyme A 
citric acid : 

the Krebs cycle is enzymatic transfer of the acetyl group of 
to oxa.10-acetic acid to form the 6-carbon tricarboxylic acid 

Acetyl CO-snzyme A Oxalo-acetic acid 
O H  
I 

CO-A-44-H + COOK-CH2--C--CH2-4OOW (3 ) 
l 
COOH 

Co-enzyme A Citric acid 

The co-enzyme A is thus regenerated and becomes ava.ilable to accept further acetyl 
groups. 

CDOH COOH C O W  
I I 
CH2 

C% CH 
I I I 

C O W  WOH 

Cis-aconillc lsocltnc 

The triozrbo#ylic COOH 
acid cycla uid cn I 1 

a - K r t o - g l u t a r k  I 
acid 

COW I 
C.0 

c.0 l 
I O~rrloacatlc acld COOH 

Walic Furnarlc Succink 

l 
cool 

(ZZ i13ATP)  m 
(12ElJATP) 

Fig. 3-31: Krebs tricarboxylic acid cycle. Energy-yielding steps are 
indicated together with approximate values of  ATJ? produced by 
oxidativs phosphorylation. (After NEWELL, 1970; modified; repro- 
duced by permission of Paul Elek Limited.) 
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The 4 important energy-yielding steps in the Krebs tricarhosylic acid cycle (Fig. 
3-31) are: 

(i) Oxidation of tile G-carbon isocitric acid to the 5-carbon a-kctoglutaric acid 
plus CO, in the presence of the isocitrate dehydrogenase. Two electrons are removed 
from isocjtric acid by t,he electron carrier NAD (Pig. 3-3 1 ). 

(i i)  Oxidation of the 5-carbon E-lretoglutaric acid in to  the 4-ca.rbon succinic acid 
by the enzymic action of a-ketogluL%r,zte dehydrogennse. A molecule of CO, is 
produced and a pair of electrons is accepted by NAD. 

(iii) R,emoval of a pair of hydrogen atoms (dehydrogenation) from succinic acid 
in presence of flavoprotein (FL4D,,), which itself transports a pair of electrons and 
catalyzes the formation of fumaric acid. 

(iv) Dehydrogenation of malic acid in presence of malate dchydrogenase ; accep- 
tance of a. pair of electrons by the NAD, atid formation of oxalo-acetic acid. 

The citric-acid cycle thus performs 2 imporhn t  functions: ( i )  Formation of C,, 
C,, C, skeletons for synthesis of many different cell constituents (KREBS and 
KORNBERG, 1957 ; S ~ ~ ~ ~ S O ~ ~ M M E N ,  1969a, p. 317 ; SCHOPFENIELS and GILLES, 1970, 
p. 206), and (ii) donation of electrons from eac l~  energy-yielding step (KREBS and 
KOR.NBERG, 1957); these electrons, along with those produced in glycolysis, are 
transferred to the site of oxidative pl~osphorylation, where reaction with A D P  
occurs and ATP is formed. 

I n  the oxidative phosphorylrttion process, the electrons c~n t~a ined  in each of the 
3 NAD,,, molecules derived from each revolution of the ICrebs cycle are donated to 
a series of mitochondrial enzymes called cytochromes.  Electrons pass via cyto- 
chromes either from thc NAD,,, to a flavoprotein, or directly from the Krebs cycle, 
where the step from succinic acid to furnaric acid is associated with the formation 
of reduced flavoprotein (FAD,,,). From thesc hydrogen-accepting flavoproteins, 
electrons are t ransfct~ed to a series of cytochromes as indicated in Fig. 3 - 3 .  
Subsequently, t l ~ e  electrons pass to the terminal link, cytochrome oxidase, from 
which oxygen accepts the electron t,o form water. 

F e - *  A Fe*-* 

Cyt.a Cyt .  oxida 

F i g .  3-32  : Sites of ATP formation during passage of one electron pair along the cytochrorne 
system. Compounds 1.. 2 and 3 combine with NAD, cytochrome 6 ,  or cytochrorne a to form 
the high.energy intermediates P 1, P 2 ~ n d  P - 3 during electrorh transfer. High- 
energy intermediates then donate their t-iigh-onsrgy groups LO ADP to form 
ATP. (After NEWELL, 1070;  modified; reproduced by permissio~l of Paul Elok Limited.) 



In this sequence of electron transfer, there is a relatively large fall in energy at 
three points : ( i )  from NAD,,, to flavoprot;ein, (ii)  from cytochrome b to cytochrome 
c, and (iii) from cytochrome a to cytochrome oxidase (Fig. 3-32). The liberated 
energy a t  these points i s  stored in the phosphate groups of high energy inter- 
mediates, which in turn donate a phosphate group to ADP to form ATP. For t l ~ .  
passage of 2 electrons down the  respiratory chain, 3 ATP molecules are formed 
(NEWELL, 1 970) : 

2 NADmd + 6 ADP + 6P + 0 2  --f 2 PIAD., + S H ~ O  + m 14) 

Since 4 pairs of electrons are contributed for each molecule of acetyl co-enzyme A 
in the ICrebs cycle, and since there are 2 molecules of acetyl co-enzyme A for each 
molecule of the 6-carbon sugar, the total number of ATP molecules p r o d u d  during 
the process of oxidative phosphorylation is 24 for ea.ch 6-carbon sugar. The 2 
molecules of NBD,,, produced during giycolysis, and again 2 molecules of NAD,,, 
formed during the conversion of each of Ghe 2 molecules ofpyruvate to 2 molecules 
of lactate produce in toball2 ATP. To these, the net gain of 3 ATP molecules formed 
during the anaerobic glycolysis (of animal tissues) may be added. The complete 
oxidation of the 6-carbon sugar produces 39 ATP molecules, which is equivalent to 
(39 X 7)  = 273 kcal. The tot.al energy u.tilimtion efficiency amount8 to 

Special cases 
Several intestinal parasites (SCHWABE and KIT~EJIAN, 19AY), and intertidal 

organisms (voa BRAND, 1946; NEWELL, 1970) are obligatory or faculhtive an- 
aerobes. Since supply of nutrient substances is not a limiting factor in intestinal 
parasites, they can afford to use vast amounts of metabolic fuels. When exposed 
to adverae conditions of reduced availability of 0, or lack of O,, the intertida,l 
animals may (i) switch over to aerial respiration, e.g. gastropods Monodonla 
line4z.h (MICALLEF, 1966), M. tzwbinata (MICAUEF and BANNISTER, 1967), several 
species of Liltmina (SANDISON, 1 966, 1967) ; crustaceans Ligia ocean ka (EDNEY, 
I96O), Ralanus balanoides (GRMNGER and NEWELL, 1965) ; several species of fishes, 
A nguilla unguilla ( B E R ~  and STEEN, 1 965), Gillichthys mira6ili.s (TODD and 
EBER.LINQ, 1966), for: n review consult SAXENA (1 963); (ii) reduce their metabolic 
rate so that  the demand for 0, is kept to a minimum, e.g. coe1enter;rtes (BRAI~XELD 
and CHAPMAN, X 965 ; SASSAMAN and M a ~ o w ~ ,  1972) ; annelids (VON BRAND, 1 946) ; 
the barnacle Chlluzmalus depressus (HAB~MEN, 1972);  or (iii) become anaerobic. An- 
aerobiosis may permit intertidal animals to survive adverse conditions such as 
desiccation or reduced salinity (Volume I : HOLLXDAY, 1971 ; ICINNE, X07 1 ) ;  the 
process is accomplished at  the expense of relatively large amounts of rne.tabo1ic 
reserves. 

I n  somc animals (iiia), duration of anserobiosis is too short to permit accumu- 
lation of 1;tctic acid without excess reduction in pH of tissue fluids; when favourable 
aerobic conditions return, a considerable fraction of the accumulated lactic acid is 
converted back to pyruvats and oxidized to water and carbon dioxide. Such 
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Diadumene Iwcoleno 

Oxygen concentration 
( p m )  

Oxygen concentration 
(PP) 

Fig. 3 - 3 3 :  Diadumene let~corena and Halocbva ploducta. Relationship between oxygen con- 
sumption rate and oxygen concentration before ( 0 )  and after (.) $or 24-hr esposure to 
anoxia. (After S ~ S S ~  and MANQUM, 1973; modified; reproduced by permission of 
Pergamon Press Ltd.) 

oxidation results in an increased oxygen demand of tissues over normal metabolic 
requirements, constituting the repayment of an 'oxygen debt', e.g. anemones 
CaBiactis parasitica (BRAFIELD and CHAPMAN, 1965), Diadumene leucolena, Hulo- 
clnva productu (SASSAMAN and MANGUM, 1973; Fig. 3-33). The responses of the 
anemone Met~idium senile restored from anoxic and hypoxic conditions con- 
siderably differ and are of great interest. Exposure to anoxic conditions induces an 
oxygen debt implying oxidation of accumulated products of anaerobiosis (Fig. 3-34}. 
However, immediate return of the anemone, whose aerobic metabolism was reduced 
owing to hypoxy (less than 33% air saturation) t o  air saturation is not accompanied 
by increased oxygen uptake at any tested 0xyge.n concentration (Fig. 3-34). N .  
senile does not incur any meas-urable oxygen debt until after i t  completely switcl~es 

Oxygen concol-~tration 
( ppm) 

Oxygen concentration 

( p m )  

Fig. 3-34 : Metridiam smile. Relationship between oxygen conaumptiom rate and oxygen 
concentration. (a) Oxygen uptake before ( 0 )  and after ( 0 )  24-hr exposure to anoxia. 
(b) Oxygen uptake before ( 0 )  and irntnediately after (m)  drastic reduction of aerobic 
metabolism. (After SAS~AMAN and WNCUM, 1973; modified; reproduced by permission 
of Pergamon Press Ltd.) 
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off aerobic metabolism (SASSAMAY and M A N ~ U M ,  1973). The bivalves Gelonia 
ceylmica and Anadarcz granosa, which ca.n regulate their oxygen consumption a t  
reduced tension in sea water, fail to regulate 0, uptake to declining oxygen tension 
at reduced salinity (BAYNE, 1973). 
In other animals (iiib), the ana.erobic decomposition of &carbon compounds ends 

with substances other than lactic acid. Exa.mples are available for annehds (DALES, 
1969); for crustaceans (HOHNKE and SCHEER, 1970); for molluscs (Snr~soN and 
AWAPARA, 1966 ; HAMMEN, J.969b; DE ZWAAN and ZANDEE, 1972b ; DE ZWAAN and 
co-authors, 1973 ; see also NEWELL, 1964 ; GOUDSMIT, 1972) n similar anaerobic 
dissimilation of 6 carbon compounds is also known to occur in certain bacteria 
(LYNCH and CALVIX, 19.52) and in intestinal parasites (SAZ and RUEDING, 1966 ; SAZ, 
1971). 

.intertidal animals. During anaerobiosis, a number of molluscs either produce 
lactic acid in amounts much smaller than those dictated by the stoichiornetry of 
glycolysis, or produce no lactate a t  all; they accumulate succinate (HUMYHREY, 
1944 ; HAMMEN and OSBORNE, 1959; SIMPSON and AJVAPARA, 1965 ; AWAPARA and 
SIMPSON, 1967; DE ZWAAN and ZANDEE, 19728). This aspect of carbohydrate 
catabolism during anoxia in intertidal animals has been investigated (i) using 
radio-active precursors (e.g. S ~ P S O N  and AWAPARA, 1966), (ii) studying the pres- 
ence and levels of enzymes (e.g. BENNETT and NAKADA, 1968; O'DOHERTY and 
FELTHAM, 1 97 1 ; DE ZWA AN, 1 97 1 ), or (iii) estimating the effects of glycogen dis- 
similation on the levels of D-lactate, alanine and succinate in test individuals before 
and efter the induced anaerobiosis (e.g. DE ZWAAN and ZANDEE, X972b). STOKES and 
AWAPARA (1 988) incubated under anoxia (nitrogen) the mantle of the brackish- 
water clam Rnnqia cuneata with randomly labelled I4C glucose and found that  
succinete and alanine in equimolar a-mounts constituted the major portion of the 
end-products. In  their scheme for glucose dissimilation, the reduction of pyruvate 
to lactate for the re-oxidation of glycolytic NAJIH is replaced by two other steps 
namely oxalo-acetate (OXA) + malate, and furnsrate + succinate, and phos- 
phoenolpyruvate (PEP) is carhoxylated to OXA. The sccond hnlf undergoes reac- 
tions not involving oxidoreductions, namely transamina.tion into aln.nine. According 
to this scheme, the NADHINAD redox pair is kept in the same state necessary to 
maintain glycolysis. 

I n  the European oyster Mytilus edulis, the production of succinate, alsnine and 
D-lactate were measured in individuals before and after induced (by leaving them 
to  dry) anaerobiosisfor 48 hrs (DX ZWAAN and ZANDEE, 1972b). Althougharelatively 
unimportant amount of D-lactate was produced, its presence is remarkable, as 
(i) the enzyme D-lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) is present in the bivalve Merce?taria 
mercenaria (MASS~LRO, 1970; see also p. 155), and ( i i )  D-lactate and D-LDH have not 
received atttntion by the specialists in this field. Succinate and alanine production 
in M. edulis during anoxia amounted to 635 g-' live weight in 48 hrs; this 
amount is equivalent to 5.4 mg glucose per individual (mean body weight 9.6 g) 
m d  to about 6 mg glycogen (mg glycogen = mg glucose X 1.1 11 ; MORRIS, 1948). 
Direct estimates of glycogen content of test individuals before a.nd a.fter 4s h of 
anaerobiosis indicated a loss of 10 to 15 mg glycogen per 48 hrs. Therefore, alnnine 
a,nd succinate (plus D-lactate) account for about 50% of the degraded glycogen, 
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a.nd succinate and alanine were formed in almost eyiiimolar amounts, rese~nbling 
the findings of STOKES and AWATARA (1 968). 

Based on enzyme-activity ratios in the  American oyster Crassostrea virginica, 
HAMMEN (1966, 1969b) postulated 'the mnlate route' through which succina.te is 
produced. It begins with the carboxylation of pyruvste yielding O L U ,  which is 
converted to rnalake, then to fumarate and finally to succinate. The scheme pro- 
posed for C. virginicn is essentially similar to that proposed by SAZ and WEIL (1962) 
for Ascavis lumbriwides. These authors suggested that glucose becomes degraded to 
pyruvate, which is converted into OXA by a. NAD-dependent 'malic enzyme'. 
Recently, the scheme for A .  lumbri~oides underwent modification, because pyruvate 
kinase (PK) activity appeared to be absent (SAZ and LESCURE, 1969; Table 3-26). 
Thus i t  seems that in most animals producing succinate, PEP rather than pyruvate 
becomes carboxylated. Taking this into account, HAMMEN (X96G) could detect only 
'malic enzyme' activity by using malate as substrnte and from the observations that  
P K  activity becomes strongly inhibited by decreasing pH within the physiological 
range (MUSTAFA and H o c ~ a c m ,  1971 ; DE ZWAAN and HOLJVERDA, 1972), i t  seems 
possible that in C. virginica PEP is carboxylated and that  'malic enzyme' plays an 
active role in the overall pathway in providing N A D H  in the mitochondrion, which 
becomes re-oxidized by the reduction of fumarate (DE ZWAAN and VAN M~RREWJK,  
1973). 

Yyruvato kinase activity in fresh extracts from the posterior adductor muscle of 
Jfytilwr edulis shows allosteric properties in contrast to skeletal muscle PK of 
mammals. These properties of PK explain why a part of P E P  is availa.ble for 
succinate production during anaerobic glycolysis (DE ZWAAN, 1972). In  a survey of 
several marine molluscs, S ~ S O N  and AWAPARA (1 964) found that the most widely 
distributed carboxylating enzyme was PEP-carboxykinase. High activity of P E P  
carboxykinase diverts a large amount of P E P  from the main EMP pa.thway into the 
dicarboxylic acids with ultimate accumulation of succinate, Many invertebrates 
tested (Table 3-26) have very active PEP carboxykinases which permit a rapid 
conversion of PEP to OXA and also have active PKs that  would catalyze the break- 
down of PEP to pyruva,te (SIMPSON and AWAPARA, 1966). Therefore, PEP must be 
divided equally between pyruvate and OXA (DE ZWAAN, 1972). However, recent 
investigations on M, edulis have revealed that  alanine i.s the initial major end- 
product of anaerobic gIycolysis and as the concentration of ala.nine increases PK is 
reduced to 70% after 48 hrs of shell closure and an increa,sing part of PEP is carb- 
oxylated to OXA. The latter is converted to succina.te via. 111a.late and fumarate. 
Accumulation of organic a.cids resulting in lowering of the pH is the second factor 
which decrea.ses PK activity (DE ZWAAX, 1972; DE ZWAAN and HOLWERDA, 1972; 
DE ZWAAN and VAN P h ~ n ~ w r s a ,  1973; HOLWERDA and co-authors, 1973). After a 
period of 48-hr shell closure (anoxia), however, alanine and succinate are accumu- 
lated in almost equimolnr amounts. 

PEP reacts with CO, to form O X A ;  a survey of carbon dioxide fixation in 20 
species of marine invertebrates belonging to 14 phyla (Table 3-27) reveals fixation 
of CO, into organic acids in a11 species tested (HULTIN and WESSEL, 1852 ; HAN~MPN 
and OSBORNE, 1.959; CI~ENO a.nd WAELSCH, 1962; HAMMEN and Lulrr, 1962, 1964; 
RAMMEN, 1964). Malate, formed from OXA in a t  least 2 different pathways (Fig. 
3-35), has 2 alternative metabolic fates: one route of metabolism ends in production 
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Fig. 3-35 : A metabolic map accounting for cu r re~~ t ly  knorvn end-products of anaerobic 
carbohydrate and amino-acid catabolism in facultatively anaerobic animals. Most of tho 
data art. from parasitic helminths and from intertidal bivnlves. G6P : glucose.6-pl~osphats; 
G 3 P :  glyceralclehyde-3,phosphatc; 1,3 DPG: 1 ,3  diphosphoglycerate; PEP: phosphoenol- 
pyruvate ; OXA: oxalo-acetatu; m-RGA, a-ketoglutaratc ; NAD and NADH : oxidized 
arid reduced nicotina.mide adenine dinucleotide; NADP a.nd NADPH, oxidized and reduced 
nicotinaminde adenine dinucleotide phosphate; FP,, and FP,,,: oxidized and reduced 
flavoprotein; ADP and ATP; ndenosino di- and triphospl~ate; GDP and GTP: guanosinc 
di- and triphosphate; P,: inorganic phospl-rate; a-KVA: a-kcto-isovalerate; 2-ICCA: 
2-ketoisocaproate ; P-5-C : p)r1~rolins-5-carboylate. (After HOCHACIIKA and co-authors, 
1Y73a; reproduced by permission of American Society of Zoologists.) 

of succinate; in the other, malate, catslyzed by rnalic enzyme is decarboxylated to 
p ~ ~ u v a t e ,  which upon transamination accumulates as alsnine (Fig. 3-35 ; Hoca- 
ACHRA and CO-autholx, 1973a.). This part of glycolysis, i.e. up to the formation of 
malate occurs in cytoplasm. Malate migrates into the mitoehondrion and becomes 
partly transformed in50 succinate via reverse direction of t h e  Krebs cycle and 
partly into glutamate via U-ketoglutamate (KGA) in the Krebs cycle. This route 
involves one reduction (fumarate 4 succinate) and three oxidations (malate -+ 
oxalo-acetate, pyruva.te -> acetyl-CO-A, isocitric + 2-KGA; DE ZWAAN and VAN 

MARREWIJK, 1973; DE ZWAAN and co-authors, 1973). Perhaps this may explaili the 
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observations. of WEQENER and co-authors (1969), who found 55% of the radio- 
activity in succinate, about 10% in malate or OXA and 2% in KGA or citrate, 
when the mantle of the oyster Crassostrea tvirginica was anaerobically incubated 
with labelled fumarate. 

Current information on th i s  subject has  been summarized by HOCHACHRA and 
co-authors (1973a) in an overall scheme through which glucose is converted to 
succinate and alanine, aspartate to alanine and gliltamate to succinate. The 
&ssi.m.dation of glucose to the Icvcl of PEP occum by the classical EMP pathwa,y ; 
in the presence of O,, PEP ia converted to pyruvate which is completely oxidized 

Table 3-27 

Marine invertebrates known to fix CO, into organic acids 
(After HAMMEN, X 964) 

Phylum Class Species 

Porifera 
Platyhehinthes 

Cnidalla 
Ctenopbora 
Nernertina 
Ectoprocta 
Brachiopoda 
R~..michordata 
Echinode~mata 

Annelida 
Echiuroidea 
Mollusca 

Arthropods 

Trematoda 
Anthozoa 
Tentaculate 
Anopla 
Gymnolaemata 
Inarticulate 
Entsropneus ta 
Holotburoidea 
Echinoidea 
Polychaeta 

Pelecypoda 

Crustaeon 

H y m e n M o n  helwphila 
Bdelloum ~(~ndida  
Slylochus zebra 
Enhbdelh bumpusi 
Aipraaia paUada 
Mnemiqmk k a y i  
Cerebratulua lacleua 
B?Agdu n e d i w  
Lingula reeerd 
Saccoglasrrw, k~waleuakii 
Lephynuapia inhrrerem 
Psammechinus miliaris 
Chaetopterus variopedatus 
Thahsema mellita 
Craasoatreu virginicu 
Mercenaria mercemria 
Callinectes sapidua 
Homafus america.ntls 
Limulua polyphemtu 

into CO, and H,O. During anoxia, however, PEP is carboxyluted to OXA by PEP 
carboxykinase (PEPCK) a,nd OXA is quickly reduced to malate by malate dehy- 
drogenase (MDH) (CHEN and A WAPARA, 1969&; HOCHACHKA and MUSTAFA, 1973 ; 
MUSTAFA and HOCHACHKA, 1973a, b). That is, PK and PEPCK function at a 
critical branch-point and their activities must be tightly controlled during aerobic- 
anaerobic transition. 

From Fig. 3-35 i t  is also evident that  the formation of 2 M from each mole of'G6P 
involves simultaneous mobilization of 2 M of aspartate and 2 M of KGA and 
sustains a constant NADINADH ratio. The thus sustained redox balance further 
assures simultclneous mobilization of carbohydrate and  amino acids; the NBUH 
scheme is compa.rable to tha t  of glycolysis in that  there is no deplct'ion or accumu- 
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M-' of G6P + 2 M aspa,rate + 2 M of glutsmste (HOCHACHKA and co-authors, 
1973a). 

In addition. to propionate, other volatile fatty acids, often produced by nems- 
todes, cestodes (PAI.RBRAIX, 1970 ; WARREN and POOLE, 1970) and annelids (COLES, 
1970), are isovalerate, isobutyrate and methylbutyrate. These end-products appear 
to be derived from the anaerobic catabolism of leucine, villule or isoleucine (Fig. 
3-35). 

Proline is one of the major end-products of energy metabolism in trematodes 
(ISSERROPP and co-authors, 1972). Though the glutamate -+ proline conversion is 
reversible, both of the follo~ving reduction steps proceed with Iarge free energy 
drop8 : 

glutamate -+ proline-5-cerboxylato -> proline 
NADH NAD NADH f--% NAD 

Therefore, the production of proline from gluhmate is highly favourable thsrmo- 
dynamica.lly. HOCHACHRA and co-authors (1973a) consider that, in terms of redox 
balance, this is an unusually efficient reaction scheme, as 2 A1 NADH are oxidized 
per mole of proline formed, and that  the regenerated NAD could be utilized by the 
KCDH (a-ketoisovalerate dehydrogenase) reactions in isovaleryl CO-A formation, 
as well as regeneration of a-KGA for the initial transamination. 

Diving vertebrules. Diving marine mammals supplement body oxygen stores to be 
used during t h ~  dive by increasing the 0, storage capacity of their lung (e.g. the 
sea. otter Enhydra lutris; KOOYRIAN, 1973) or the blood (e.g. the seal Phca ~rildinn; 
KOOYMAN, 1973). Increa,sing the 0, storage capacity of the lung results in con- 
comitant increase in N, level, which could have adverse buoyancy effects during 
deep clives. In contrast to this, the 0, storing capacity of the blood is increased 
significantly without changing the total blood volume simpIy by increasing the 
volume of red blood cells a,nd their haemoglobin concentrations (e.g. the Weddell 
seal Leptonyckoles weddelli; KOOYMAN and co-authors, 197 I ). 

The seal Cystophol-a cristala easily endures prolonged apnoes; on recovery, the 
excess of 0, uptake covers only n quarter of the debt which could have been incu.rred 
had the metabolism remained a t  the pre-dive level (SCIIOEANDER, 1940). C. cm'stata 
also suffers a. steady ternpera,ture Ioss during apnoea., even though i t  is suspended 
in a normally thermoneutral medium and the loss of temperature during apnoea 
must be caused by a reduction in hea.t production (SCHOI..*~DER a.nd co-authors, 
1942). SCHOLANDER (1664) concluded that the aerobic energy rneta,bolism is 
strongly reduced during the dive because of the limited 0, store and that lactate 
production s s  one facet of the amaerobic metabolism is much too low to make up 
the deficit. 

Studies on lactate dehydrogenases in the seal Cystqhora wistala and the eider 
Somateria rnolliasima (BLXX and FROM, 1971), the penguin Pygoscelis adcliac 
(MARKERT and MASUI, 1 969) and the  (freshwater) turtle Pseudomys scripts elegmtas 
(ALTMAN and Rosm, 1969) reveal that, a8 a response to hypoxic conditions induced 
during prolonged diving, biochemical adaptations take place a t  the enzyme level 
in these anirna.1~. Summarizing the pertinent literature, HOCIIACHKA and co-a,uthors 
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(1 973a) predicted that  in the diving vertebrate animals, the classical glycolytic 
production of ATP is supplanted by (i) furnarate reduction coupled to  the electron 
transfer system ; (ii) glutamate mobilization via t,he wKGA -> succinyl CO-A -+ 
silcuinate pathway; or (iii) both rnechn~nlsms in a manner directly ~onipa~rable to 
that  of invertebrate facultative anaerobes. Confirming the t h r d  possibility, 
HOCRACHKA and co-authors (197333) reported tha t  when the oxygen supply to  
working muscles is limited by peripheral vasoconstriction, the muscles ferment 
glycogen and amino acids. Multiple anaerobic end-products are accumulated. 
Succinltte is the chief end-product of anaerobic amino-acid catabolism, alanine is a 
minor end-product, while pyruvate and lactate are produced by glycolysis. During 
recovery following diving, increased blood concentrations of all four metabolites 
can be readily measured in the green turtle (Chelonia mydas r nyhs ) ,  the harbour 
seal (Phoca vitulina), the sea lion (Zalophus californianus) and the porpoise 
(Phocoena phocoena) . 

Temporary Xtorage in  Form of Body Structures 

The efficiency food conversion into body structures may be expressed as percen- 
tage of food consumed or as percentage of food absorbed. In the former case, i t  is 
called gross efficiency (K,)  and in the latter net efficiency (K,) (PANDXAN, 1967a.). 

Heterotrophic animals use D-sugars and L-amino acids and thus have narrowed 
the common field of exploitation; certain micro-organisms utilize more unusual 
constituents (NEEDRAM, 1964). Gross conversion eficiency ranges from 3% in 
certain nitrogen-fixing bacteria, which must synthesize protoplasm all the way from 
simple inorga.nic substances (NEEDHAM, 1964), ta as high as 50% in Nereis virens 
(GOERKE, 1971) and over 60% in the embryo of some animals (e.g. fish: FL~~CHTER. 
and PANDIAN, 1968 ; crustaceans : PANDIAN, 1967c, 1970b, c ;  molluscs : PANDIAN, 
1 9 6 9 ~ ~ ) .  Quantita.tive aspects of rate  and efficiency of food conversion are dealt with 
in Volume 1 (ICINNE, 1970, pp. 466-474; KINNE, 1971, pp. 927-928 ; ALDERDICE, 
1972, pp. 1704-1709, and in Volume I V :  CONOVER, in press). For additional in- 
formation, the ren.der may consult PAFPENHOFBR (1 965) : hydroids ; HARLEY (1 956), 
IJIEVA (1970), GOERKE (19711, ICAY and BRAFIELD (1973): polychaetes; LASKER 
(1966) : euphausiid crustaceans; CAREFOOT (1 697a, X 9701, PMNE (1 97 l a ) ,  CONOVER 
and LALLI (1972): gastropods; KUENZEER (1961), HUGHES (1970): bivalves; FUJI 
(1967) : echinoids; MENZEL (1959, 1960), KINNE (1960, 19621, PANDIAN (1967a, b ,  
1970a), BRETT and co-authors (1969) : fishes. Data on specific aspects of conversion 
regarding anthozoans, cephalopods or asteroids are still lacking. There are over 100 
publications concerned with conversion in fishes fed animal food, but  t o  the re- 
viewer's knowledge, MENZEL (1959) is the only author who reports data on con- 
version in the herbivorous angelfish Holocantkus hermudensis. No quantitative data 
are available on herbivorous fishes and on sediment/detrivoroua invertebrates. 
Methods for estimating retention and absorption of organic matter by detritivores 
have been developed by JOKANNES and S A T O M ~  (1967) and HUGHES (1969). 

Storage organs 

Converted substances may be stored in special organs. Examples of storage 
organs are the integument: sea cucumbers (GIESE, 1966a), many polychaetes (see 
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SCREER, 1969) ; muscles : fishes (LOVE, 1970) ; gut : sea-urchins (LAWRENCE and co- 
authors, 1966 ; LAWRENCE, 1967) ; digestive glands: sea-stars (GXESE, 1966a) ; 
hepatopancreas: deca,pods and molluscs; foot: gastropods and amphineurans 
(GXESE, 1 966%) ; and gonads : all higher sexually reproducing animals. 

Proteins 
Organisms store reserve energy in the form of fat, carbohydrate or protein. 

Synthesis and accumulation of proteins have been regarded as main denominators 
of true growth by several scientists (e.g. GERRINQ, 1952). Nutrient substances 
accumulated in the form of protein may also serve as energy source during star- 
vation (e.g. echinoderms: GIESE, 1866a; fishes: LOVE, 1970; RAOHURAMAN, 1973). 

Carbohydrates 
Some bivalves store large amounts of glycogen (11 to 30%, Table 3-28). In  

Martesia fragilis, an unusually high value of 52% has been reported for glycogen 
(SRMIVASAN, 1.963; S ~ ~ A S A N  and KRXSHNBSWAMY, 1964); values of glycogen 
ranging from 10 to 35% for soft parts of the mussel .Mylilus edulds are common (DE 

Percentages of glycogen and lipid in some Iamellibranchs (After 
GIESE, 1966a; modified ; reproduced by permission of American 

Physiological Society) 

Species Glycogen Lipid 
(%) ( % l  

Author 

Ostreo gigas l I 8 MASUMOTO and 
HIBINO ( 1  932) 

Mytilus edulk I 3  8 MOT.I NS and 
BESADA RTAL (1969)  

Craaeostrea virgin& 2 (i 8 PEASE (1932)  
Teredo pedicellala 30 h GREENYIELD ( l  953) 

ZWAAN and ZANDEE, 1972a), with extremes around 60% (in M. edulis, DE ZWAAN 
and ZANDEE, 1Q72a; in Ostrea edulis, WAENE, 1970). GIESE (1966a) states that, 
unlike echinoclerms and other molluscs, bivalves have s prominent glycogen 
economy with correspondingly lesser storage of lipid. However, turnover rate as 
well as the level of a particular nutrient substance may have to be considered 
before a final assessment of economy can be made. 

Table 3-29 shows tha t  carbohydrates are stored in varying c( uantities in cl ifFererlt, 
unnelida. Carnivorous polychaetes (e g. species belonging to the genus Nereis) 
have low glycogen contents (less than 10% dry weight), as do herbivores and 
detritivores (e.g. Arenicola marina). VON BRAND (1927 in: SCREER, 1969)  concluded 
that the carbohydrate content is related more t o  the mode of life of the species than 
specifically to its nutrition. 

High glycogen content is aIso characteristic of endo-parasitic helminths (SMYTH, 
1962). Glycogen content ranges from 19% in the turbeLla.rians S y n d ~ m i s  francis- 



Total carbotlydrate content of annelida (After 
SCHEES, 1969; modified ; reproduced by per- 

mission of Academic Press, New York) 

Carbottydrato eontont Species 
(%l  

Polychaeta  
Herrnione hglstrix 
Qlycera siphonostoma 
Da~branc11.w cadweus 
Mglxicola injundibulum 

Marphpa sangztinea 
Arenicola marina 
Nepklhys scolopendrdcs 
Aricia foetida 
Protula protula 
Lanice conchilega 
Anzpl&olde mbra 
Adouinia tentuculatu 
Owenia f?miformis 
TerebeUa lapidaria 
Branchiomma vesiculosum 24.5 
Hirudinea 
Pontobdella muricata 5-0* 

* Mean values. 

cana, an entocornmensal in the coelom sncl intestine of the sea-urchin Stronyylo- 
ce?ztrodus purpuratus (METTRICK and JENKTNGS, 1969) to over 30% in several 
cestodes (CLEW and SMYTH, 1968). In cestodes, glycogen content seems to fluctuate 
with the amount of carbohydrate ingested by the host (READ, 1961). But  i t  is likely 
that  the lzigh glycogen content is related more to  the anaerobic respirrttory metab- 
olism (see p. 165). In these anaerobic parasites, fat ty acids are never oxidized 
(PAIRBRAIN, 1930 in: SAZ, 1971.). 

Fat is an ideal storage material : (i) It libcrates twice a s  much energy a s  an  equal 
weight unit of carbol~yclrate or of prot.ein (1 g carbohydrate, protein, or fat  yields 
4350,5650 or 9400 cal g-' ; MAYKARD and LOOSLI, 1962). (ii) F a t  contains less water 
than carbohydrate or protein (only 0.1 g water is associated with 1 g fat,  bu t  M 

much as 3 g water wit11 1 g protein ; BRODY, 1968, p. 62). (iii) F a t  has a Iower specific 
gravity than water and hence serves to buoy floating animals. For  total fat  contents 
of rnariae organisms consult VINO~RADOV ( l  953) and G I E ~ E  (1966a). 

Eggs of marine invertebrates often accumulate considerable amounts of lipids, 
ranging from 14% in Loligo opalescew egg (GIESE, 1966a) to 44% in Homarus 
gamnbaru.s egg (PANDXAN, 1970b) and to  46% in ovary of' Cucu~.m~ia frondosa 
(GIESE, 1966b). Somctimes, body conlponents store surprisingly high amounts of 



lipids ; for example, the digestive glands store 17% in Oreaster reticulatus and 4 1 % 
in Palmites membra?mceous (GIESE, I96Ga). Lipids of marine invertebrates have 
lower me1 ting points than lipids of terrestrial vertebrates and are, therefore, fluid 
not solid a t  room temperature. Some values for total lipid contents in body fluicls 
are given in l'eble 3-30. In bivalves, the lipid level is generally considered to be 
lower (Table 3-28). The female oyster Oslrea g,igns stores twice as much lipid as the 
male a t  the time of gametogenesis (MASUMOTO and H r s r ~ o ,  1932). Pregra.vid 
oysters are rich in glycogen, lessso in lipids. When a hermaphroditic oyster functions 
as a female, it is found to contain more lipid than when i t  is a. male (TIMON-DAVTD 
and CERESOLA, 1935). 

Table 3-30 

Total amount of lipids in body fluids of some echinoderms, ~nolluscs and crustaceuns 
(After GIESE, 1966s ; modified ; reproduced by permission of American Physio- 

logical Society) 

Species Lipid 
(mg 100 ml-') 

Lipid 
(mg 100 ml-l) 

Echinodermatn 
Asternidea 
Patiria minddcr 
Pymupodda i~elianthoidea 
P. gigan- 
P .  brevispinus 
P .  ochracezls 
Evaateriaa troschelai 

Ech inoidea 
Alloeenlrotua fr@6 
Sbrongylocenlrolzrs franciscanw 
S. pu7puraczce 
S .  driibachienais 

Mollusca 
Amphineura 

11 Cryplochiton steUeri l6  
15 Katharincr tuniedcr 67 
13 Mopcrlda mucosa 72 
1 B M .  liqnosa 7 7  
20 $1. ciliata l01 
22 

Gastropoda 
Halblia mjeacens 
H. cracherodii 
Megallbura crelzulata 
Lottia gigantea 

Holothuroidee, 
Sl ich~pa dv~rnicus D Crustacea 

Echiuru. rMaja s q u i d o  458 
Urechb canpo* 930 P a g u w  p ~ i d e a k i  520 

*After LAWRENCE and co.authora (1971). 

I n  general, calorific values vary between a lower limit of 3740 cal g-l dry organic 
substances (hereafter expressed m cal g-') in glucose urld an  upper limit of 9370 cal 
g-l in oils and fatty ac~ds.  Because all organisms contain carbohydrates, prote~ns 
and fats, intermediate calorific values must be antic~pated (PAINE, 1971b). Some 
of the lowest calorific values recorded are 2686 cal g-l for the triclad Dugesia 
ligrilta and 3500 cal g-l for the razor clam Ensis minor; l1 values reported for 8 
species beIonging to the genus Oncwhynrhus average 3736 193 cczl g-l (CU~IMINS 
and WUYCFIECK, 1971). These low values may  be due t o  the inclusion of sclerotized 
protein and polysl~ccharide shells, skin and scales (SLOBODKIN, I SB2b). The highcst 
values have been recorded ( S ~ o n o n x x ~ ,  1962b) for Calanus h.yperbo?eus (7432  cal 



CONVERSION 

g-l) and C. finmurchic~.e (7380 ca.1 g-l). Grand mean calorific values (producers: 
4681 cal g-l, sample size N = 342;  detritus consumers: 4585 cal g-l, N = 4 4 ;  
macro-consumers: 5821 cal g-l, N = 357) indicate tha.t macro-consumers concen- 
trat,e more energy than producers or detritivores (CUMMINS and TVUYCHECK, 197 1) .  
If macro-consumcra a.re subdivided into aquatic and terrestrial forms, aquatic 
macro-consumers conta.in less energy per unit weight (5645 cal g-l, N = 155) than 
their terrestrial counterparts (6099 cal g-l, N = 202). Large differences abound in 
these data, even whcn caIculst,ed for major groups of organisms. There is a difference 
of 200 cal g-' between fishes, characterized by relatively low calorific values, and 
birds-many with premigratory fat  deposits and hence with seemingly inflated 
values. 

The maximum range of variations in calorific value for a single species, the 
polychaete Apl~rodite huatala, is estimated to be up to  1570 cal g-I dry weight (1.914: 
to  3407 cnl g-l ; TYLUR, 1973). Feeding and starvation experiments reveal a mnxi- 
mum variation range of 1332 cal g-' dry weight in the fish Tilapia mossambicu 
(RAGRURANAN, 1973).  The maximum variation in calorific content of about 1500 
cal g-l dry weight may be clue to the nutritional history of the animal examined. 

The energy-storing capacity of animals varies during different ontogenetic 
stages. I n  eggs, high calorific values have been reported. Eggs of crustaceans, for 
example, contain 591 5 to 6636 csl g-l dry weight (PANDSAN, 1 9 7 0 ~ ) ;  of gastropods 
6209 cal g-l dry weight (PANIIIAN, 1969a);  of fishes: 6093 to 6238 calg-l dry weight 
in marine demersal eggs of teleosts; 5386 to 5768 cal g-' dry weight in marine 

6.5 1 0 mature 
A spent 

8 5.5 

Females 

4 , , , , l  , , . ,  l l , , , , , , , , ,  l 

Males 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
Shell diameter (mm) 

Fig. 3-35 : Tegula funebralis. Changes in calorific 
values of males and females. (After PAINE, 1971a; 
modified; reproduced by permission o f  American 
Society of Li~nnology and Oceanography.) 



planktonic eggs of teleosts (FLUCHTER and PANDUN, 1.968); 5600 cal g-' in Raja 
e7inacea eggs (SLOBODXTN, 1962b). I n  freshly hatched larvae or juvenilt:~, calorific 
values are low, forexa.mple, 4176 to 4780 cal g-' dry weight in crustaceans (PANDIAN, 
1970c) ; 6298 cal g - W  weight in gastropods (PANDIAN, 1969a). Low values prevail 
also in adults, e.g. 4.569 bo ,5923 cal g-' dry weight in decspod crustaceans (CUMMINS 
and WUYCHECK, 1971). Fig. 3-36 illustrates changes in ca.lorific content of male 
and female Tegula juneb~alia during ontogenesis. Juveniles (c1 2 mm shell diameter) 
contain on average 8200 cal g-l. Sexually mature males (>l4 mm) contain 5400 
cal g-' ; fully mature and spent females, 6800 and 6100 cal g- ' ,  respectively (PAINE, 
1971a). 

6-5 - o mature 
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Fig. 3-37: Te&a funebrali~. Seasonal clmnnges in calorific values of large 
(>20 mm diameter) females and males. (After PAINE, 1071a; modi- 
fied ; reproduced by permission of dmerican Socioty of Lilnnology end 
Oceanography .) 

Seasonal variations in calori.fic content of several animals have been related to 
their reproductive cycle. For instance, the calorific content of males of Tegula 
funebralis have been shown to oscillate closely around 5400 cnl g-' throughout the 
year (Fig. 3-37; PMNE, 1971a.j. This value is about 12% below the a.pproximate 
peak of 6100 cd g-' attained by females. I n  spawning T. junebralis fcmclles, thc 
calorific va.lue decreased from 6100 cal g-' to 5700 cal g-' in 1964, and to  5500 cnl 
g-' in 1965 and 1966 (PAINE, 1971a). In the shrimp Pa.luZa1u.s monlqui, the August 
peak (4816 ca.] g-' dry weight) and t h e  late summer decline (about 4400 cal g-l 
dry weight) have been related to the reproductive cycle (TYLER, 1973). Energy 
accumula,ted in form of fats, carbohydrates and proteins in one or t he  other  of the 
storage o s g ~ n s  is translocated to gonads during matfuration, or metabolized as energy 
source when the a.nimals do not find sufficient suit,able food. For details consult 
GIESE (1959, 1966a, b) ancl LOVE (1 970). 



Factors AJtcling Conversion 

Feeding, digestion, absorpt,io~l and coriversion may be affected by ellvironmentsl 
andlor endogenous factors. The combinecl jm-pact of these fa.ctors is reflectcd in  the 
rate and efficiency of conversion. 

Temperature 
I n  the temperate fish Oncorhynchus nerka, experiments on combined cffccts of 

temperature and ration revealed a sniall area (25%) of optimum col~version 
efieiency with a graphicrlly determined centre a t  11.5" C a t  a ration of 4% body 

0 5 10 15 20 25 

Temperature ('C 1 

Fig. 3-38:  Onccnhynchw nerka. GPORR conversion eficiar~cy as a function of tc~npcrature and 
ratlon. (Aftor n ~ e ~ ~ a n d  co-authors, 1069 ; modified; roproduccd by  permission of Fisheries 
Research Board of  Canada.) 

weight day-' (Pig. 3-38). At lower rations, the fish converts more efficiently a t  lower 
temperatures than at higher temperatures (BRETT and co-authors, 1969). The 
tropical fish Ophiocephlus slriutus receiving reduced ratious converts more effi- 
ciently a t  cs  30° C than  at ca 20' C ( V r c r ~  MERCY, persona.1 cornm~nicat~ion). It 
appears tha t  the higher efficiencies are obtainecl a t  reduced feeding le\rels a t  tem- 
peratures prevailing in the natural habitats. PALOHEI~TO and DICKIP (1966, 1970) 
a.nd KERR (1 97 1 a ,  b)  re-a,nalyzed da ta  reported by previous workcrs and discussed 
theoretical aspects of conversion. 



Salinity 
The euryhaline fish Tilapia ,wsambica  consurnes a maximuol of 85-90 cal of 

food g-I fish c1a.y-l (75.2 rng Gambusda aflnis g-l day-l) a t  28% S. It converts 
only 6-2 cal g-l day-', since i t  loses most energy in  faeces, for maintenance (8.2 cal 
g-"ay-'), and during specific dynamic ucf;ion (SDA) and other metabolic activities 
(60.5 calg-' day-' ; Fig. 4-39). T. mossambica feeds less (74.4 cal g-' day-l) at 7% S, 
but  converts a maximum of 24.5 cu.1 g-l day-', W i t  expends less energy on main- 

Fresh wolcr 7 l& 21 28 

Sa l in i ty  ( % .) 

Fig. 3-39 : Tilupia nws~an~bica. Salinity effects on scopes for growth (converted), 
metabolism (basal metabolism and specific dynamic action) and faeces out- 
put in young fish receiving an unrestrictcci supply of Cambwia aflinis for 
60 days. (After RACHURAMAN, 1973.) 

tena.nce ( 1 4  ca,l g-' day-') and on SDA and other metabolic activities (33-3  cal 
g-l day-').  Food int,ake is lowest (4 1.4 cal g-l day-l) a t  14% S, hu t  collvsrsiou 
(7.4 cal g-' dt~y-l) is higher than thnt at 28%, S (RAOHURAMAN, 1973). 

Pa?a-sil es 

Parasitic infestation can considerably alter feeding rate and c,o~~version efficiency 
(see also Volume 111: LAUCKNER, in press). Hrscox ancl 'RROCKSEN (1973) have 
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Fig. 3-40: Salmo gairrlnerii. Ratcs of fceding and conversiorl as a funct.ion of para- 
sibic load. A known nu~nbcr nf parasit.ic gut nematodes Bulborlncnitia nmpulh- 
atotna wns permitted to infect the fish prior to the feeding experimrnt. All 
feeding and conve~aion values are expressed as dry weight. (After HISCOX and 
BROGKSEN, 1873; modifiocl; reproduced by pcrmis~ion of Fishcricv Research 
Board of Canada.) 
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10 20 30 
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Fig. 3-41 : Sdmo gairdnerii. Conversio~l rnto ns a function of feeding 
rate in control and pamitized fish. The fish were p~rasitized 
with the gut nematode Bulbodacnitis ampullaatoma prior to the 
fceding experiment. (After HISCOX and RROCKSEN, 1973; 
modified; reproduced by permission of Fishorios Research 
Board of Canada.) 



3. HETEROTROPBY (T. J.  PANDIAX) 

successfully infected the trout Salmo gairdnerii with a known num her of thc 
nematode parasites Bulbodacnili8 ampullastoma. With increasing parasite density 
in the gut, the infected trout consume more but convert less food (Pig. 3-40). In 
comparison to the control trout, the parasitized trout convert significantly less a.t 
the feeding levels tested (Fig. 3-4 I ) ,  h addtion to enzyrnatic functions, the pyloric 
caecae are considered as primary sites of fat absorption in  the trout. The caecae are 
also known to constitute attachment sites of parasitic gu t  nematodes (MAOOENTI, 
1 97 1 ). Parasitic interference may be primarily mechanical (with masses of parasites 
reducing the absorptive surfaces of the ~a~ecae), chemical or hormonal. Rate of 
weight loss and survival capacity of starving trout clepend upon parasite density: 
heavily infected trout lose almost double the amount of body substance and their 
survival capacity is reduced to  half that of the controls (Table 3-31). I n  s taving 
fish, the presence of B, ampullmtoma induces increased mobilization of energy 
stores. This increased mobilization, in turn, leads to premature death. 

Table 3-31 

Salm gairdnerii. Rate of weight loss and survival (days) in starv- 
ing juveniles artificially infected with different numbers of gut 
parasitea Bulbodacnitis ampullastoma (After H~scox and BROCK- 
SEN, 1973 ; modified; reproduced by permission of Fisheries 

Research Board of Canada) 

Parasite density Survival period Rate of weight loss 
(No./fish) after infection (days) (mg g' dry weight day - ' )  

Chemical composition 

The gross chemical composition of consumer animals may be altered con- 
siderably by the chemical composition of their food. Water, ash and calorific 
contents of the flatfish Jimanda limanda were estimated before and after feeding ; 
the food-cod flesh (1 137 cal g-I wet weight) and herring flesh (200 cal g-' wet 
weight)-was choscn so that per unit weight of food taken in, the energy input' 
would be almost twice as great in herring-fed L. limanda as in those receiving 
cod flesh. After 30 days of fecding, net increase in energy content per gram dry 
weight of .L. limanda was 394 cul in the former case, but only 223 cal in the latter 
(Table 3-32). Net decrease in ash content was roughly 3 times greater in flatfish 
feeding on herring flesh (2.9% decrease) than in those receiving cod Hesh ( 1 . 1  % 1 
PANDUN, 1968). 



COH VERSION 

Table 3-32 

firnanda Zinlanda. Effect of water, ash and calorific cvnterlt 
of food (frozen flesh of cod Gatl.rr.9 m r h u a  and herring Clupea 
harengus) on composition and cnlorific content of test indi- 
viduals fed for 30 days a t  13" C. Water expn:~$ed as percentage 
of live weight, ash as percentage of dry weight (After 

PANDIAN, 1968) 

Food and test fish Water Ant1 
Energy 

( % l  (%l  
(cal g-l 

dry weight) 

Herring flesh 
L. limanda before feeding 

after feeding 
Cod flosh 
L. limanda before feeding 

after feeding 

Likewise, regimens or rate8 of feeding can considerably alter gross chemical 
composition-especially fat and its quality (LOVE, 1970). Wax esters and tri- 
glycerides serve a.8 reserve energy in animals such as Calanw helgolandicus anil 
G'umsia pineeps (LEE and co-authors, 1970a, h). In C. I~lgolandicus, total lipid 
drops from 37 to  9% when the concentration of Skeketonema costa tun^ is decreased 
from 800 to 100 g C  1-' (Table 3-33).  Wax estersof chain length 42 nr-rd 44, detected 
in wild adults, are absent in all the copepodites reitred on S. costaturn and 3 8 , 3 S  and 
40 are lacking in those reared at lower concentrations of 100 and 200 pg C I- '  (LEE 

Table 3-33 

Calanus Itelgolandicus. Effect of different feeding regimens on 
wax esters and total lipid content in individuals reared from 
egg to copepodite stages over 3 to 4 weeks. Food: Skelletonm-a 
costaturn N.d. : not detected (After LEE and co-authors, 1970rt ; 
modified ; reproduced by permission of American Association for 

the Advancement of Science) 

Chain length Feeding regimens (pg C I-') 
of wax esters 800 400 200 100 

30 
3 1 
32 
34 
3 0 
38 
40 
42 

Total lipid (% dry weight) 
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and co-authors, 1970a). However, the phospholipid fatty lycids were not affected by 
changes in the amount and type of food and had a fatty acid composition quite 
different from that  of the wax esters (LEE and co-authors, 1971). 

Lower temperatures result in greater fat uusaturation (more double bonds) in the 
body of Anyuilla anguillu (LOVERN, 1938). HOAR and COTTLE (1952) found that the 
resistance of Carassiw auralus to both low and high temperatures can be modified 

n Euchaetidae r/ 

-4 4 12 20 
Temperature ( O C  

Fig. 3 -42 : E u c h t a  ankzrctica and Euphowia cryatallo. 
phobia. Relation betweon lipid content an.d tem- 
perature. Horizontal lines: means; circles: single 
determinatione. (After L m A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1964; modi- 
fied; roproducad by permission of H e m m ,  
Paris.) 

by feeding high concentrations of certain fatty acids. Working on marine and 
freshwater fishes, REISER and co-authors (1963) observed that lauric and mysteric 
acids (saturated) are absorbed from the diet a t  23' C but not a t  13' C. Whether or 
not temperat~lre affects the lipid composition of fish is still open to debate. The 
relation between temperature and lipid content of the Antarctic euphausiid 
Euphausia cysbllophobia and calanoid copepod Ez~haeta andarctica suggests that 
the capacity to store fat  ie of a very high order (36% in E. cryslallophobia and 46% 
in E. anta~ctica); maximum hpid reserve is reached when the cnvironmcntal tern- 
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perature is the lowest (-1.9" C ;  Fig. 3-42). The lipid is presumably a store per- 
mitting survival and prepara.tion for reproductive activity during long periods of 
cold weather when no or few nutrients are available (LITTLEPAGE, 1964). 

Endogenous Factors 

Age a,nd body weight are known to affect growth and conversion efficiency. I n  fact 
age and body weight are so closely correlated with conversion efficiency in most 
cases t ha t  either of these parameters may be used to predict efficiency values. 
Recent studies revealed that  both feeding rate a.nd body weight affect conversion 
efficiency (e.g. GERKINO, 197 1 ). I n  the freshwater gastropod PiEa globosa, feeding 
rate (as well as radula weight, in mg g- ' snail) decreases as a function of body weight; 
presumably, feeding rate reduction is, a t  least in part, due to the decreased radula 
weight (HANIFFA and PANDIALAN, 1973). 

There are indications that,  with increasing age, growth declines or ceases in 
many marine animals (e.g. male Oclopus cyanm; VAN HEUKELEM, 1973). Age- 
dependent growth cessation indicates that  the individual concerned has entered 
the maintenance phase (see also Volume I). 

(4) Output of Non-utilized Energy and Matter 

(a) Excretion 

The intermediary metabolism produces a number of by-products: water and 
carbon dioxide are formed from all classes of food, and nitrogenous wastes (am- 
monia) are produced when proteins and nucleic acids are metabolized. I n  a very 
general way, excretion may be defined as separation and ejection of metabolic 
wastes (HOAE, 1966). Urea, which is an excretory product in many aquatic animals 
including cetaceans such as the blowhead whale Balaena ?nysticettrs (Table 3-34), 
is indispensable for osmoregulation in elasmobranchs (e.g. SMITH, 1953 ; Chapter 5). 
The excretory system eliminates excess deleterious nitrogenous rnetabolites and 
conserves useful substances. Whereas carbon dioxide and water are relatively 
innocuous and can often be removed in form of gases, ammonia is highly toxic and 
is usually removed in solution, frequently in some detoxified form (HOAR, 1966; 
Volume 111, Chapter 2). 

Terminal Nitrogenous Wastes 

Products of p~otein degradaticnz 
Anzmoniu. The prime source of ammonia is deamination of amino acids. The toxic 

ammonia must be excreted rapidly, or must be converted to a less toxic substance. 
Ammonia tolerance varies among animals, but  the upper critical concentration is 
always low. Examples of recorded valuea (as mg NH,-N 100 ml-' or 100 gm' blood) 
are: worms, 0.1 to  1-3;  crustaceans, 0.4 to  2.5; molluscs, 0.1 t o  4.8; echinoderms, 
0.1 to 0.4 ; elasmobranchs, 1.4 to 2.5 ; teleosts, 0.3 to  5.5 (Table 3-35 ; for more data 
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3.  HETEROTROPHY (T. J. FANDLAN) 

consult DELAUNAY, 193 1 ; 1934 ; FLORKIN and DUCHHTEAU, 1943 ; NTCOL, l 967 ; 
Volume 111: ICINNE, in press). 
Marine invertebrates readily lose Ghe freely soluble ammonia by diffusion. The 

small molecule size a<nd the highly lipid-soluble nature of the free base of ammonia 
permit easy elimination without body-water loss. At the normal pH of body Buids, 
only 1 % of the compound is in the form of free base, but the conversion of NH,' 4 

NH, is instantaneous and hence probably not a rate-limiting step in its elimination 
(FORSTER and GOLDSTEIN, 1969). Except for its relative toxity, ammonia has 
another advantage over urea. a.nd uric acid as the chief end-product of nitrogen 
metabolism: Whereas aynthesis of urea and uric acid require8 expenditure of 
energy, some of the reactions involved in the production of ammonia, such a.s 
deamination of glutamate, ultimately lead to the production and capture of free 
energy. Coupling of the glutamic-acid dehydrogenase reaction with the cytochrome 
system is of considerable importance in regenerating ATP (Fig. 3-43). Glutamic- 
acid dehyclrogenase, the key enzyme in amino-acid metabolism in aquatic animals, 
requires NAD+ or NADP+ which in the reduced form enters the chain of oxidative 

L -Amlno acid ) a-Kttogluloratc \/"yNAop' NAUH " / ' O F + p l  

Glulamatr Cylochrame system 
Transarninatlan dehydragmcisr loxidativc phosphorylatianl 

d-Krto acid - a t  /' 
Fig. 3-43: Deamination of amino acids and production of ATP via coupled transamination a,nd 

glutamate dehydrogenw. (After FORSTER and G~LDSTEIN,  1969; modified; reproduced 
by permission of Academic Press, Inc.) 

phosphoryIation (BRAUNSTEIN, 1951 ; KREBS and KORNBERG, 1957 ; C o a ~ w  and 
B n o w ~ ,  1960). 

Animals which excrete ammonia as the main end-product of amino-acid metab- 
olism are said to be ammonotelic (Table 3 34). In some non-arnmonotelic marine 
animals, ammonia excretion counteracts blood acidosis and conserves alkaline 
reserves (N') (RECTOR and co-authors, 1954, 1956). MAETZ and GARCU ROMEU 
(1 964) have shown that NH,+ in the blood of the goldfish Carassius auratw can be 
excreted in exchange for Na+ in the water. Thus there may be two mechanisms for 
excreting ammonia, simple diffusion as well s s  exchange a t  the gills. The euryhaline 
fish Tilapia rossarnbica, acclirna'ted by RUTTY ( l  972) to fresh water at 30' C and 
tested under the same conditions, maintained a respiratory quotient (R&) of about 
unity and an ammonia quotient (A& = volume of NH, excreted/volume of 0, 
uptake) of &bout 0.2 a t  high a.mbient oxygen concentration (6 ppm). When the fish 
was forced to exercise continuously, i t  derived some anaerobic energy throughout, 
the exercise (R&: 1.2), utilizing more protein the longer the exercise. At low oxygen 
concentrations (below 2 ppm), R& and A& increased sharply to 8 and 1 respectiveIy 
(at  0-6 ppm), indicating a close relationship of increase in anacrobic energy utiliz- 
ation and increase in protein metabolism at  inadequate oxygen concentrstions. 
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KUTTY (1972) suggests that  this coupling of increased protein metabolism and 
anaerobic energy utilization prevents acidosis end conserves sodium (Na.'). 

Urea. Like ammonia, urea is very soluble and diffusible but much less toxic. The 
urea molecule is a dipole, wkich in aqueous solution behaves in many ways as do 
water molecules themselves. It has a low oil-water partition coefficient and pen- 
etrates through aqueous pores more ea,sily than the lipid-protein component of 
cell membranes (FORSTER and GOLDSTEIN, 1909). Despite the similarity in diffusion 
coefficients of ammonia and urea, the former passes through most biological mem- 
branes faster than urea, probably because of the high lipid so1ubility of the NH, 
form of ammonia and the low oil-water partition coefficient of urea. Blood samples 
collected simultaneously from afferent and efferent gill arteries of the sculpin 
Myoxocep7mEus sccnpius reveal that more than 213 of the blood ammonia is lost 
during branchial blood circulation ; but there is no detectable drop in urea concen- 
tration (GOLDSTEIN and co-authors, 1964), and hence urea is likely to be excreted 
in the kidney. 

In marine invertebrates, urea forms a much smaller proportion of the total 
nitrogen excreted than ammonia (Table 3-34). Marine elasmobranchs and mammals, 
in which the principal excretory end-product is urea, are termed ureotelic. The 
highest amounts of urea recorded are 5.5 mg urea N 100 ml-l body fluid for the 
crustacean Palinurus vulgaris; 9.1 mg urea N 100 ml-l for the mollusc Saxido?nus 
nutalli (Table 3-35); 21 mg % for the teleost Lophius piscato~ius (D:ELAUNAY, 1927 
i n :  NICOL, 1967); and 344 mg % for the elasmobranch Squ.a,luu acanthiw (SMITH, 
1931 ; for additions1 data consult BLACK, 1957). 

Chemically, urea cox~siste of 2 ammonia molecules united to 1 carbon dioxide 
molecule : 

During the ornithine cycle carbarnyl phosphate, a key compound in biochemical 
evolution, is synthesized in 2 steps from NW, and CO, and requires 2 molecules of 
ATP a.long with the enzyme cerbamyl plzosplzate sj~-~theta.se and certain CO-factors, 
including Mg++ in animals; bacteria can make the combination with 1 molecule of 
ATP (HOAR, 1966). Aspartic acid couples with citrulline a t  the cost of 1 unit of A'I'P 
to form argino-succinic acid. Thus, the cost of detoxifying ammonia is 3 ATP 
molecules per molecule of urea formed. 

Previous workers considered that the ornithine cycle (Fig. 3-43) is not present in 
invertebrates ( ~ ~ L D W N ,  1964) and fishes (MANDERSCHEID, 1933). According to 
BALDWIN (1 960), although 4 of the 5 enzymes of the cycle were present in the liver 
of elasmobra,nchs, the enzyme carbamyl phosphate synthetase (CPS) was not 
detectable. Arginase, reported from the liver of several elasmobranchs (BALDWIN, 

1958,1960), waa considered to act on dietary arginine to form urea ; this may account 
for the small amounts of urea excreted by these fishes (HOAR, 1966). However, 
recent studies using improved assay conditions (BROWN, 1964; WATTS and WATTS, 
1966), and radio-isotopic techniques (GOLDSTEIN and FORSTER, 197 1 a) have shown 



Ghat low levels of CPS are present in the liver of elasmobranchs (see also READ, 
1967) and that  the ornitlline cycle is functional (SCHOOLER and co-authors, 1966). 
I n  the dogfkh S q d u s  ucnnthias, SC~OOLER and CO-auth01.s (1966) compared the 
rate of urea synthesis via the purine pathwa.y (p. 189) with that synthesized via 
the ornithine-urea cycle. The activity of the purine pathwa.y in vivo was 1 / l  0, and 
in vitro 11100, that of the ornithine-urea cycle. Hence the ornithine-urea cycle 
appears to be the main pathway of urea formation in elasnlobranchs (GOLDSTEIN, 
1972). Furthermore, the enzymes identified in the liver of the marine coelacanth 
Ldime~ia chalumnue also suggest that urea is synthesized mainly via the ornithine- 
urea cycle (BROWN and BROWN, 1967). ConcIusive evidence for the presence of the 
entire sequence of ornlthine-urea cycle enzymes in L. chalumnae was supplied 
recently by GOLDSTEXN and co-authors (1973) ; the levels of activity of the enzymes 
(including carbarnyl phosphate synthetnse) were comparable to those in the 
southern sting ray Dmjatw americanu 
BROWN and COHEN (1960) have shown that  the enzymes carbamyl phosphate 

synthetase and ornithine transcarbamylase (Fig. 3-44) are present in teleost livers. 
Since arginase has been reported from teleost livers (HUNTER, l. 929), i t  was thought 
that  dietary itrginine could potentially be a source of urea.. Working on a number 
of teleosts, Hnaams and co-authors (1969) reported that  the activities of all 6 

C O W  c m  

Fig. 3-44 : Urea biosynthcsis in the ornithine cycle. (Original.) 
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enzymes of the ornithine-urea cycle are significantly high. The level of CPS a.c- 
tivity (0.36 E--' liver h-'), for example, is comparable to t ha t  of the freshwaster 
elaslnobranch ~ o t u m o t r ~ ~ o n  sp. (G-OLDSTEIN and FORSTER, 1971a). 

The presence of ornithine transcarbamylase, argininosuccinate lyase, arginase 
and citrulline in the tissues of the polychaete Cimijormia spirabranchia strongly 
suggests a functional ornithine-urea, cycle (HULT, 1069). HORNE and BOONKOOM 
( l  970) presented evidence for the occurre~~ce of the ornithine cycle in eeveral 
gastropods. Similarly, the presence of the enzymes ornithine transcarbamylase, 
arginosuccinate synthetase, arginosuccinste lyn.se, and srginase in the digestive 
diverticula of the bivalves Myli lus  cdifornianus, S a z i h u s  yiyanteua and Cornp- 
somyax subdiaphaw h~dicates the existence of a functiona1 ornithine cycle 

Table 3-36 

Excretion rates of nitrogenous end-products in 
some molluscs (After POTT~,  1967 ; DUERR, 1968; 
modified; reproduced by permission of Biological 
Review and Microforms International Marketing 

Corp.) 

Species Excretion 
rats Author 

Ammonia excretion rate &g ammonia N g-l day-1) 

Gastropods 
Thais lima 
T .  Earncllosa 
Pusilrih oregonensis 21 
Acmaa digitalis 4 
A.  sculuna 43 
Cd&loma ligalum 85 
Lithm 8itka.m 00 
L. 1ittm-m (sumrnsr) 220 

(winter) 146 
Arion, rujus 20 

Bivalvee 
Mytilw eclulis 4 
Unw pickn-um (summer) 14 

(wintor) 6 
Jfod io lw  denlisttug 43 

Urea excretion rat,e &g urea N g-L day-l) 

Gastropods 
liitlwina linorecl (summer) 72 

(winter) 0 4 )  P O ~ S  ( 1  967) 
Ation ru.j%a 6 

Uric acid excretion rote (pg uric acid N g-l day-1) 

Gastropods 
Zilloriw l&lore4a 

l?.- (1967) 
Asiola rufw 4 ta 16 
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(ANDREWS and REID, 1972).  It is possible that  carbamylphosphate synthetase 
activity is below the level of detection in these cases, as an activity of less than 4 
of citrulline, produced per g tissue per h, would escape detection with the method 
(BROW and COHE'N, 1959) employed (LINTON and CAMPBELL, 1962). Arginase 
o c c ~ m  irl soluble and particula.te fra,ctions of the hepatopancreas, abdominal muscle 
and thoracic wall of the crayfish Camharus bartoni (HARTENSTELN, 197 1 ) .  Probably, 
with improved assay conditions and radio-isotope methods, i t  may be possible to 
detect all 5 enzymes of the ornithine-urea cycle in marine teleosts and invertebrates. 

Uric acid is highly insoluble and easily precipitated from a supersaturated 
colloidal solution. It can be removed in solid form without involving water loss. 
It is a member of the purines (for biosyntheais consult KARLSON, 1963). Non- 
chelonian reptiles and birds (uricotelic animals) inhabiting marine and estuarine 
environments apparently excrete uric acid. The chief non-chelonian marine reptiles 
are the Galapagos iguana Amblyrhynchus cristatus, the oviparous (Laticaudinae) 
and viviparous (e.g. Pelamis plnturus ; Hydrophiinae) sea snakes belonging to the 
family Hydrophiidae, and the estuarine crocodile Crocodilus PMOSUS (NICOL, 1967). 
A fair amount of comparative data are available on the role of electrolyte elimination 
by the salt glands in these animals (e.g. for reptiles: DUNSON, 1970; for birds: 
SCHMIDT-NIELSEN, 1960); however, almost nothing is known about quantitative 
and qualitative aspects of their nitrogenous wastes. 

Table 3-36 presents data on rate of ammonia, wen and uric acid excretion in 
some molluscs. Sea<sonal changes in the rates of excretion of ammonia, urea and 
uric acid are considerable. 

Excrelwn products of nwcleic acids 

Approximately 5% of the excretory nitrogen originates from nucleic-acid 
metabolism. The bases are pyrimidines (cytosine or uracil [RNA], or thymine 
[DNA]) and purines (adenine or guanine). During metabolism, the pyrirnidine 
molecule is completely degraded into its building blocks CO,, H,O and NH3, and 
ammonia is excreted. The purines, on the other hand, are excreted as such only in 
a few cases (some flatworrns, annelid8 and the cyclostome Lampetra $fluwiatalis; 
FEOSSER and BROWN, X 96 1 ). 

Uric acid. The purines are first deaminated and oxidized to uric acid, as shown 
in Fig. 3-45. Uric acid thus produced may be excreted, or stored, in ascidians such 
as Ascidia nigra, Phallzcsia mammillata (GOODBODY, 1965), and iklolgula man- 
hattens& ( N o m ,  1970). The general scheme of the functions of stored uric acid 
suggested by NOLFX indicates that  uric acid may be involved in pigment formation 
and nucleic-acid synthesis. 

Allantoin. The pyrirnidine ling of the uric acid is opened by uricase t o  form 
allantoin, Uricase has been detocted in severa.1 bivalves studied (for references see 
FLORE~N and BRICTEUX-GR&GOJBE, 1 972). 

Allantoic acid. Allantoin is oxidized in the presence of allantoinase to form 
allaritoic acid. 
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Ammonia. P~lrines may be completely degraded t o  4 molecules of ammonia and 
2 molecules of CO, in the presence of 6 or 7 enzymes in the sequence indica-ted in 
Fig. 3-45. The completc cha,in of purinolytic enzymes has been found only in the 
worms Sipunculus nudus (FLOBHN and DUCH~TEAU, 1943) and Cirrifmmia 
spirabranchia (HULT, 1969); the molluscs JIya sp. (PRZYLECKI, 1926), Mytilus 
e h l i s  (BRUNEL, X 938 ; FLORRIN and DUCH~~TEAU, 1 943), Nerelris meretris (ISHIDA, 
1956 ; see also ISHXDA, 1954 ; A~KAWA, l959,1966),  .Mytillus catifmnianus, S d m n u s  
giganteus and Compsomyax subdiaphann (ANDREWS and REID, 1972); and the 
crustaceans Nomarzis gammarus (FLORKIN and DUCI*BTEAU, 1943) and Ralanus 
balanoides (BOULESTEIX, 1964, 1985).  

Miscellaneous nitrogenous m z p o u d 8  

Amino acids. During degradation, proteins are hydrolyzed to their constituent 
amino acids. Except for a. few species (e.g. the polychtlete Cirrijormia spirabmnchia, 
HULT, 1969), most marine animals release some free amino acids. The amino acids 
may comprise up t o  35.5% of the total nitrogenous waste (Ta.ble 3-31). It is ques- 
tionable, however, whether release of amino acids represents true excretion of waste 
material or whether it involves unavoidable leakage of relatively small molecules 
(HOAR, 1966; see a.1~0 p. 74). 

Fig. 3-46 : Totnl aminotransferase activities of tissue homogsnates as a function 
of body weight in various bivalve8 and the bmhiopod Tin& reevii. (After 
H A M ~ I E N ,  1908; modified; reproduced by permimion of Microforms Inter- 
national Marketing Corp.) 
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EXCRETION 

The most important pathway in the metabolism of many amino acids is trans- 
amin-ation, in which pairs of keto acids and amino acids are reciprocally aminated 
and deaminated. Aminotra~isferase (AT) activities are related to their amino-acid 
excretion rates (Figs 3-46 and 3-47). HARTMEN (1968) found that  total AT activities 
a.nd rates of amino-acid loss in 7 species of bivalves and the brachiopod Lingula 
reevii were directly proportional and both were inversely proportional t o  the 
(logarithm of) total body weight. I t  appears that  amino-acid loss is a form of 1eaka.ge 
rather than true excretion (POTTS, 1967); because of their greater surface per unit 
volume, smaller bivnlves exhibit higher loss rates. The shipworm Teredo navu.lis 
departs markedly from the general pattern and resembles larger animals in both 
low AT activities and very low amino-a.cid excretion (Figs 3-46 and 3-47). It is not 
clear whether this is due to the low-protein diet (wood) of this highly specialized 
bivalve (HAMMEN, 1968). 

Trimethylamine. Occurrence of trimethylamine (TMA) and its oxide (TMAO) have 
been reported from a number of invertebrates, elesmobr.anchs and marine teieosts 
( h o s s ~ s  and BROWN, 1961 ; NICOL, 1967). Marine hleosts such as the goosefish 
Lophius piscatorius may excrete up to 50% of their total nitrogen in the form of 
TMAO (GROLLMAN, 1929). TBIAO is a soluble butnon-toxicsubstance. There appear 
to be two different sources of TMAO in marine fishes : exogenous and endogenous. 
Marine invertebrates rich in TMA are a good exogenous dietary source (BENOIT and 

Oonax vario bilk 

cog o f  body wrlght { g )  

Fig. 3-47: Excretion rate of amino acids as a function of body weight in various 
bivalves and tho brnchiopod Lingub re&i. (After HAMMEN, l968 ; modsed ; 
reproduced by peimission of Microforms International Marketing Corp.) 
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Norcrtrs, 1945); unequivocal evidence for the endogenous origin or biosynthesis of 
TMAO has recently been provided by L. J. READ (196Sb) and GOLDSTEIN nnd 
FUNKHOUSER. (1.972). Bmmsm's (1960, 1964) studies on T U O  biosynthesis in the 
marine teleosts .Pa~ophrys vetulus and Platichthys etellalus and the lobster Himarus 
arne~icanue reveilled that  both choline and TMA are the precursors of TMAO. 
Worlting on the nurse shark Ginglymostoma cirratum, GOLDSTEIN and F~NKHOUSEB 
(1 972) suggested the following biochemical pathway for TMAO synthesis: 

RO--CH2--CH2-N* (CH3)s --• N (CH3)3 -* (CH313 -+ 0- 
Choline 'l[TrlA TMAO 

However, the pathway for choline conversion to TMAO via TMA is hypothetical; 
the mechanism for conversion of choline to TMA is not clear. Bacteria can produce 
TMA from choline (BXLINSKI, X 960); therefore, the possibility of TMAO syntlzesis 
by microbial activity in the diphstive tract of animals has not been ruled out. The 
mechanism for the conversion of TRLA to TRlAO is fairly well understood (GOLD- 
STEM and F u m ~ o u s ~ n ,  1972). L. J. READ (1  965b) showed tha.t the total TAfLAO 
content in the egg of the oviparous skate Raja bimculata increases as the embryo 
grows. This finding suggests strongly tha,t the R. bdnoculnta embryo synthesizes 
T'LAO endogenously, since the embryo is, apparently, a closed system with regard 
t o  organic substrates. 

Tawine. This sulphonic amino acid (FLORXIN and BRICT.EUX-GRBQOIRE, 1972) 
has been reported from several ma.rine and estuarine animals. The information 

Table 3-37 

Concentrations of 5 amino ecid.s and taurine in tissues of marine inverte- 
brates.Values (,AM arrlino acid g-' tissue) estimated by ALLEN and GARRETT 
(1 971b) from histograms presented by S~MPSON and co-authors (1 959) (Repro- 

duced by permission of Academic Press, New York) 

Species Alanine Arginine Glycine Glutamic Aspa.rtic Taurine 

Bun&- c c E . ~ e ~  

Perureus azlexw 
Clibanardus vitiulw 
Pagum.8 plliccrFi8 
S i p h z i a  lineolud 
Paacwlatia dWow 
B w y m  pervereum 
Thais hoemas~omu 
Polynicea duplicata 
Oliva saylzna 
lMwphagabbuhta 
Craerrostrea virginicu 
ATCU urnbow& 
fib& demkma 
LOligt~nG~la brevis 
Thyme sp. 
Luidia eJdI1mla 
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available on the occurrence of taurine and related compounds in marine inverte- 
brates has been summarized by ALLEN and GARRETT (1 97 l b) and SEVERIN and co- 
authors (1972). Taurine contents of different (marine) animal tissues vary, but 
taurine may attain concentrations higher than those of other amino acids (KERMACK 
and co-authors, 1955; SIMPSON and co-authors, 1959; LANQE, 1963; Table 3-37). 
ALLEN and AW~LPARA (1960) reported that taurine is formed in the freshwater 
bivalve Rangia cuneata, and in the marine Mytilus edulis. Taurine is excreted by 
R. cuneata as soon as it is formed; but in M. edulis i t  is retained and plays a role in 
intrac6llular osmotic pressure. However, marine invertebrates may also excrete 
taurine in smaller quantities (e.g. the polychaete Cinifornzia spirabranchia; HULT, 
1969). Individuals of dfya arenaria that were starved a t  low salinities and subse- 
quently subjected to stepwise salinity increase, showed no increase in ta.urine 
content. This suggests that any increase in ta.urine content in higher salinities 
occurs via the food (ALLEN and GARRETT, 1972). 

Uischarge of Urine 

In higher marine animals, the 3 well-defined physiological processes involved in 
urine production are: ultra-filtration, re-absorption and secretion. During ultra- 
filtration, non-colloidal solutions are removed by hydrostatic differences via a 
semi-permeable membrane from the body fluids into a space connected with the 
outside (HOAR, 1966). The filtered materid then passes through a tube or other 
space Iined with cells cayable of actively transporting molecules back into the body 
fluids (re-absorption), or capable of secreting additional substances into the filtered 
fluids. Obviously, the cellular level involves only 2 processes: diffusion and active 
transport (Horn, 1966). 

In  general, marine invertebrates and teleost fishes excrete their nitrogenous 
wastes principally in the form of ammonia with some urea and amino acid as well 
as a very small amount of iuic acid (Ta,ble 3-34). The greater part of the nitrogenous 
wastes is lost directly by diffusion, mostly via the thin gills and other body surfaces 
(e.g. tentacles of the polychaete cirriformia spirdranchia; 13-utrr, 1969). Calcu- 
lations of data reported by NEEDHAM (1955) and BINNS (1 969a8, b) reveal that  in the 
crab C'arcinus maenas the elimination of nitrogen as ammonia, urea, uric acid and 
L-amino nitrogen in the urine accounts for 3.2% of the tots1 nitrogen excreted. In 
fishes, branchial. excretion consists of highly soIuble substances such as ammonia, 
urea, amines and amine oxide derivatives; the less diffusible nitrogenous end- 
products creatine, creatinine, and uric acid are excreted solely by the kidneys. 
Fish gills (e.g. those of the sculpin Myoxocephalus scorpius) contain active glut- 
aminase and glutamic-acid dehydrogenase; hence most of the NH, excreted is 
formed in the gills from blood glutamine (GOLDSTEM and FORSTER, 1960, 1 ; 
see also LUND and GOLDSTEIN, 1969). In  S a l m  qairdnerii, nitrogen excreted b y  the 
kidney is only 3% of the total nitrogen loss (FROMM, 1963). Uric acid is sometimes 
stored in 'nephrocytes', or utilized in the white cl~rornatophores (e.g. Erwcheir 
sinensis ; MOLLITOR., 1937). Thus, the  renal contribution to nitrogenous end-product 
excretion, though present, is probably of relatively little importance (fishes: 
HICKMAN and TRUMP, 1969), except in some animals such as Octopus clqfEeini. 
Aspects of water and electrolyte balances in marine a.nimals have been dealt with in 



Volume I (HOL~~IDAY, 1971 ; KINNE, 197 1) and in Chapter 5 of this volume. General 
accounts of the mechanisms of filtration, re-absorption and secretion have been 
published by RIEGEL (1971) for crustaceans and by CONTE (1969) and HICHMAN 
and T R W K ~  (1969) for fishes. Hence ultra.-filtration in marine animals is exemplified 
here only briefly on the basis of pertinent information obtained on molluscs. 

Measurements of blood pressures, inulin concentration and filtration rate in the 
cephalopod Octopus do$e.ini have shown conclusively that filtration occurs in the 
branchjal heart appendages (HARRISON and XIBRTXN, 1955, 196.5 ; JOHANSEN and 
-TIN, 1962). Since cephalopod blood pressures are much higher (systolic pressure 
in 0. dojleini : 25 to 20 cm )1,0 ; JOHAHSEN and  MART^, 1962) than those of bivalves 
( 5  to 7-5 cm H,O in 4 species; T~FPANY, 1972; see also S m ~ a  and DAVIS, 1965) or 
gastropods (JONES, 1970), the feasibility of filtration in these non-cephalopods is 
doubtful. 

However, inulin-concentration studies on the marine gastropod HaZwtis ruf~.rcens 
led HARRXSON (1962) to conclude that the pericardial fluid (for details on anatomy 
consult MARTIN and Hnfixzxsow, 1966; K I R S C ~ E R ,  1967) is an ultra-filtrate of the 
blood, and to propose that the walls of the arteria are filtration sites. Working on the 
freshwater snail ' ~ d v i ~ a r u s  viviparus, LITTLE ( 1  965) came to  the same conclusion. 
Ligating the reno-pericard.ial canal in the freshwater giant snail Ac7~atina fulicu, 
nfAaTm and co-authors (1965) found that urine production does not decrease, 
although. urine to  blood ratios (U/B) of inulin suggest that filtration is, indeed, 
taking place. They concluded that  the filtration site is probably the kidney itself. 

In bivalves, ultra-filtration across the ventricular wall into the pericardial cavity 
can take place only if the hydrostatic pressure in the heart exceeds the osmotic- 
pressure difference between blood and pericardial fluid (POTTS, 1.968). In  4 species 
of marine bivalves, TIFFANY (1972) measured the ventricular hydrostatic presaure 
and the osmotic pressure. In every case, the osmotic-pressure difference between 
blood and pericardial fluid (sr) is a t  least 20 times greater than the positive ven- 
tricular hydrostatic pressure added to the absolute pericardial-cavity pressure (=the 
ef-fective filtration pressure or EEP ; see GUYTON and co-authors, 1.960 ; Lmms and 
PAPPENHEINER, 1963 ; Table 3-38). Therefore, in bivalves, ultra-filtration cannot 
take place across the heart ventricle into the pericardial cavity. TIFFANY (1972) 
indicated that non-cephdopod molluscan auricular pressures (SMITH and DAVIS, 

Table 3-38 

Osmotic-pressure difference between blood and pericardial fluid 
( .rr),  effective filtration pressure (EPP), ancl n/EFP ratios in various 
bivalves (After TIFFANY, 1972 ; modified; reproduced by Pergamon 

Press Ltd., Oxford) 

Spocies x (atm) EFP (&m) n/EFP 
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1965 ; JONES, 1970) 8re even lower than those of ventricular pressures; thus in these 
animals no part of the heart can be the ultra*-filtration site. While the ultra-filtration 
site is not clearly known, there is no doubt about the occurrence of ultra-atration 
in these molluscs; Table 3-39 presents data on the ultra-fltration rate in some 
representatives. 

Table 3-39 

Filtration rates in the kidney of some 
molluscs (After KIRSCHNER, 1967; 
modified ; reproduced by permission 

of Annual Reviews Inc.) 

Species Filtration rate 
(p1 g-"-l) 

Gastropods 
Halwtia rufescem 12 
Aply& califomiczcs 13 

hphineurans  
CrypLochihn slelleri 36 

Bivalves 
Mytilus califmicus 23 

Cephalopods 
0-W dojleini 3 

Ecological SigniBcance of Nitrogen Excretion 

Composition and quantity of urine depend very much upon the osmotic concen- 
tration of the surrounding medium and the physiological availability of water to 
the animal. While retent.ion of amino acids and taurine increase t h e  intracellular 
osmotic pressure of marine invertebrates, urea and TMAO-retention in the blood 
allows marine elasmobranchs to maintain osmotic equilibrium with the ambient 
sea water. Differences in the availability of water in intertidal or estuarine environ- 
ments alter considerably the composition and quantity of nitrogenous wastes 
excreted. If water is readily available, bivalves or elasmobranchs may excrete a 
greater quantity of hur ine  or urea and TMAO. Exposed to dry conditions in the 
supratidal zone, marine animals may considerably alter the composition of urine, 
excreting their nitrogenous wastes in form of uric acid. The information available 
on these aspects is briefly summarized in the following paragraphs. 

DUCH~TEAU and FLORKLN (1 955) observed that the free amino-acid component 
in the muscle of the euryhaline crab Eriocheir sinensis was smaller in individuals 
kept in fresh water than in crabs adapted to sea water. I n  marine invertebrates, the 
intracellular amino-acid component is present a t  relatively higher co~lcentrations 
and colnpensates for the much less concentrated inorganic eff'ectors in the cells 
(FLORKW, 1966, 1969; SCHOFBENIELS and GXLLES, 1970; FLOBKTN and BBICTEUX- 

G ~ i ~ o ~ s ,  1972; Chapter 5). 
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SIMPSON and co-authors (1969) have .investigated the distribution of taurine in 
invertebrates and have found it in high concentrations in all marine species 
exan~ined, but not in freshwater and terrestrial animals. This finding is correlated 
with the role of ta,urine as one of the effectors of intracellular osmolar conren tration ; 
intracellular taurine is reduced in marine bivalves transferred to brackish water; 
adaptation to fresh water-if tolerated-is accompanied by an even more pro- 
nounced taurine decrease (FLORKIN and B R ~ C T E U ~ - G R ~ ~ O I R E ,  1972). Absence of 
taurine in freshwater animals like Rangia cuneala is not due to their inability to 
synthesize taurine, but to rapid disposal of it. For more details consult Chapter 5. 

As has been pointed out, elasrnobranchs maintain osmotic gradients to the 
ambient water by regulitting the levels of urea and trimethylamine oxide in their 
body fluids (GOLDSTEIN and co-authors, I9G8; see also Volume I :  HOLLIDAY, 1971, 
and Chapter 5 of the present Volume). Blood ures concent~.:~tion in sharks averages 
about 350 mM I-' ( S ~ H ~ D T - N ~ E L S E N  and RABINOWITZ, 1964; B U ~ E R ,  1967) and 
constitutes more than one-third of their osmolarity. In  th.e smooth doghh Mmlelus 
canis, blood-urea concentration varies over a surprisingly wide range (e.g. from 
260 to  764: mM I-' ; K.ELKPTON, X 963). TMAO occurs in relatively high concentrations 
(-70 mM) in the extracellular fluids of all elasrnobranchs examined (GRONINQER, 
1959). The base constitutes 7% of the total osmotic pressure or about 16% of the 
total organic solutes. Both urea and T U O  are always re-absorbed against their 
concentration gradient, but neither is cornpleteIy removed from the urine. Urine] 
plasma ratios for ures average about 0.3, but niay range from 0.07 to  0.89 in dif- 
ferent species or in the aame species a t  clifferent times (SMITH, 1931 ; KRBIPTON, 
1953). In  the doglish Squalus am?abhius, 90 to 95% of the filtercxcl urea and 95 to 
98% of the filtered TIE40 are re-absorbed by the tubules ( F O R ~ T E R ,  1967). 

Following salinity reduction, Sqz~alus awlhias  exhibits a progressive increase in 
glomerular filtration rate a.nd urine flow (BURGER, 1966) leading to decreased urea 
concentrations in plasma and urine (SMITH, l 93G). Similar results have been reported 
for the slrate Raja eglanteria (PRICE, 1967 ; PRICE and CREASER, 1967). In lemon 
shark Negaprwn b.reviro8tris, exposed to 50% sea water, urea and TMAO concen- 
trations are reduced to 45 and 4O%, respectively, of their levels in 100% sea water 
(GOLDSTEIN and CO-a.uthors, 1968). According to GOLDSTEIN and FORSTER (1971a, 
b), the rate of ammonia excretion does not change with a dilution of sea water to 
60% ; reduction in plasma-urea concentration results from increased renal clearance 
and decreased biosynthesis of urea. 
Xn the coelacanth Latimeria chalurnnae, levels of urea and trimethylamine oxide 

in blood and body fluids are observed to be comparable to those in marine elasmo- 
branchs (PICKFORD and GRANT, 1967; LUTZ and ROBERTSON, 1971). The entire 
sequences of orinithine-urea a.nd trimethylamine oxidase are found to have activity 
levels comparable to those previo~isly ascertained in marine elasmobranchs (GOLD- 
S T E ~ P ~  and co-authors, 1973). Retention of urea. and trimethylamine oxide is 
suggested to participate in osmoregulation. 

The presence of urea-synthesizing enzymes in early embryos of dogfish Sqwlus 
suckleyi and skate Raja binoculala (L. J .  READ, 1968s) ca,n be correlated with thc 
need to detoxicute ammonia during the intra-uterine period, or while encapsulated 
in the characteristically tough kcratinized egg cases (FORSTER and GOLDSTEIN, 
1969). There is a net increase in urea and TBJAO contents during ontogenetic 
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develop-ment of R. bi?wculata. Urea is lost from the developing, but  not from the 
undeveloped egg; however, TMAO does not appear to be lost from the developing 
egg. Since there is no apparent route for TMAO to enter the egg, this base is pre- 
sumably synthesized endogenously. The ma.intenance of relatively constant urea. 
and TMAO concerltrations impIies tha,t regulation occrws throughout embryonic 
development, and that these organic solutes play a similar role in embryos and in 
adults (L. J. READ, 1968b). Even the earliest ontogenetic stages of the oviparous 
R. binoculata exhibit the ability to retain a relatively constant urea level. This 
finding would seem to diminish the suggestion that the need for urea retention 
represented a selective pressure forcing the elasmobranchs toward intra-uterine 
development (PRICE and DUBER, 1967). 

The cla.ssiGcation of animals as ammonotelic, ureotelic or urecotelic according to 
the  major end-product of protein catabolism is somewhat arbitrary; the body 
fluids a.nd excreta of most animals contain a mixture of ammonia, urea and uric 
acid in varying proportions. The ratios of one to the other vary with environmental 
conditions (GOLDSTEIN and F o ~ s ~ s a ,  1965 ; FORSTER and GOLDSTEIN, 1969 ; 
Volume I11 : K~NNE, in press). As discussed above, decrease in the pIasma urea and 
TMAO concentrations following dilutions of salinity results in increased renal 
clearance of urea and TMAO, and reduced biosynbhesis of urea. GORDON and co- 
authors (1965) found that the amphibious goboid fish Periopthalmz~s sobrinus 
excretes, in 100% sea water, almost as mucl1 urea (0.36 mM kg-' hr-l) as ammonia 
(0.49 mM kg-' hr-l) ; in lower salinities, the fish exhibits a shift toward ammono- 
telism; in 40% sea water, urea excretion arnountsto only 0.06 mM kg-' hr-l, 
while ammonia production is 0.77 mM lrg-I hr-l. 

When the freshwater crayfish Orconectes ruslicz~s is transferred to 50% sea water, 
urea excretion increases from 4 pg urea N g- ' hr- ' in fresh water to 17 pg urea N g-l 
hr-l in 60% sea water. This increase occurs not a t  the expense of ammonia ex- 
cretion, which remains a t  about 15 pg ammonia N g-l hr-] (SHAOMA, 1966). The 
increased urea excretion is caused by an increase in the concentration of ions in 
blood and tissues of 0,  rusticus (SIIABMA, 1969). To locelize the source of this excess 
urea excretion, SHARMA (1968) estimated protein and non-protein nitrogen content 
of blood and abdominal muscles of 0. rusticus in fresh water and 50% sea water 
and found that excess urea excretion does not originate from blood protein. The 
cxcess urea is produced neither via the ornitlzine cycle nor by purine catabolism 
(SBARMA and NEVEU, 1971).  Further studies must be awaited to reveal source and 
mechanism of excess urea production in 0.  rusticus acclimsted to dilute sea water. 

I n  a number of euryhaline invertebrates, the influence of salinity on ammonia 
excretion has been studied a.s a function of time and body weight (EMERSON, 1969). 
There is a consistent decrease in ammonia excretion rate with time (beginning with 
collection of experimentsls) in all species, except Slrongylocen,trotz~s dr66achiensis 
(Table 3-40,  Fig. 3-48). EMERSON also noted that  ammonia-nitrogen excretion rate 
decreased with increasing body weight in the bivalve Mya arenaria (Fig. 3-49) and 
requested tha.t body weight and time course be noted in future reports on arnmonia- 
nitrogen excretion rates. Ammonia-N excretion rates decrease as a function of time 
also in the crayfish Orconectes limosus (SIEBERY, 1970). With increasing salinity, 
ammonia-nitrogen excretion rate decreases in all the species test;ed (EMERSON, 
1969) : e.g. from 11 5 pg ammonia-N g-I dry weight hr-' in 50% sea water to 67 pg 



Time (days) 

Fig. 3-48: Nephtya c&eca. Ammonia.excre- 
tionrataasfunctionof timeandwlinity. 
AI1 values aro based on dry wcights of 
whole animals. (After EMERSON, 1969 ; 
modified ; reproduced by permission of 
Microforms International Marketing 
&v-) 

ammonia-N g-l dry weight hr-l in 100% sea water on the first day of the test in the 
polychaete Nephlys caeca (Table 3-40); corresponding values for the gastropod 
Xiitlorir~a sitchana are 7 - 5 , 4  and 2 pg ammonia-N g-' dry weight hr-' in 50,100 and 

Table 3-40 

Ammonia-excretion rate as function of salinity and time in some invertebrates. 
Salinities (100% = 315%~) were obtained by adding salts to fresh water. Time is 
expressed in days after collection. All values are given as pg ammonia excreted g-' 
dry weight hr-l; dry weight is based on soft parts for molluscs and on whole body for 
the other species (After EMERSON, 1969; modified; reproduced by permission of 

Microforms International Marketing Corp.) 

60% Sea water 100% Sea water 160% See, water Species 
1st day 7th day  1st day 7th day 1st day 7th day 

Echinodenns 
Stro?agyEoeentrotzcs drobackiensis 6 I3 3 9 - 
Eupenlact& quinquesemih 12 8.8 11.6 5 - - 

Polychaete 
Nepntys caeca 

Crustacean 
PClgum-9 sp. 
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m 3 W r t  

Dry weight (mg) 

Fig. 3-49 : Mya a.renaria. Ammonia-excretion rate 
aa function of body size and salinity. Values 
are based on dry weights of soft (After 
Emmow, 1969; modified; reproduced by 
permission of Microforms Interna.tiona1 Mar- 
keting Corp.) 

150% sea water, respe~t~ively. The reason for the increased ammonia-N excretion 
in low salinities appeals to be: The level of glutamic acid dehydrogenase (GDH) 
activity controls ammonia excretion rate; at reduced salinities, GDH activity 
decreases a.nd 3-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase activity increases, and hence 
more reducing equivalents are directed toward the cytochrome chain; this results 
in increased ammonia excretion and oxygen uptake, and in decreased amino-acid 
synthesis (SCHOFFENIELS, 1968). In  the bivalve Mya urenuria (starving test indi- 
viduals of 5.5 to 6.3 cm total shell length), ammonia-N excretion rapidly increases 
from 3.2 mg NH, N day-' in sea water (34%,S) to a maximum of 64.4 rng NH, N 
day-' on the 3rd test day (ALLEN and GARRETT, 1971a). An important point is that 
between the 4th and 6th t e s t  days, ammonia-N excretion of M. a~enaria levels off 
around 3 mng NH, N day-' and that urea-N excretaion remains around 0.22 mg urea- 
N daj7-l throughout the 6-day experiment. In  Acmacea scuturn, ammonia-N 
excretion rate remains about 37 pg NH, N g-' day-' a t  50 and 100% sea water on 
the 1st and 7th days of the experiment, while those exposed to  150% sea water 
excrete 13 or 5 pg NH, N g-' da,y-' (EMER.SON, 1969 ; Table 3-40). More information 
is likely to enable definite patterns of re.sponses to be recognized in amrnonia and 
urea. excretion a6 functions of sa.linity and time. 

Starvation profoundly affects excretion rates of nitrogenous waste products (e.g. 
MAYZAUD, 1973). However, pertinent information on marine animals is limited. 
Progressive starvation lends to decremed ammonia-excretion rates in various 
invertebrates (EMERSON, 1969). However, the spiny dogfish Squalus clcanthi& 
maintains a constant level of trimethylamine oxide in its blood during starvation. 
This is attributed to release from the large muscle pool (GOLDSTEIN and co-authors, 
1967). During 70 days of ata.rvation, the snail Liltmina planaxis oxidizes fat as 
major energy source; apparently, the snail excretes neither amino acid nor amtnonia 
during this period, and the end-product of the reduced protein txletaboliem is 
stored as uric acid (E~TER~ON and DI~EKB, 1967). 

According to NEEDHAM (1935), high-level intertidal snails, such as Litlorana 
neritoides, excrete more uric acid than deeper water species like Buccinum andatum 



(Table 3-41). This correlation does not seem to hold for all intertidal species (DUERR, 
1968). Nevertheless, pertinent biochemical adaptations are certainly of ecologica.1 
significance and have allowed many intertidal species to inhabit high shore lcvels 
(GILLES, 1972). 

In marine and semi-terrestrial amphipods and isopoh, the main nitrogenous 
end-product is still ammonia; i t  accounts for 83% of the total non-protein nitrogen 
(NF'N) excreted by Ligia oceunica (Table 3-34), and for some 50 to 60% of that 
excreted by Onhcus asellzcs, Porcellio laevis and Armadelliurn w2gare (DRESEL and 
MOYLE, 1950). However, the total nitrogenous excretion in these 3 terrestrial 
cn~staceans was much lower (approximately 0.03 mg N g-l day-]) than that  in the 
semi-terrestrial L. oceanica (0.13 mg N g-' day-') or Orcheatia sp. (0.20 mg N g-l 

Table 3-41 

Uric-acid content of kidneys in prosobranch mol- 
luscs from different habitats (After NEEDEAM, 
1935, 1938; modified; reproduced by permission of 

Biochemical Journal) 

Uric acid 
content Habitat and species (mg g-I kidney dry 
weight) 

Sea water (permanently submerged) 
Bzlecinum undcrlum 4- 1 
NuceEla larpiUus 4.4 
0e.ilin.w Ei&w 1.6 
Bibbulcz urnbilieczlia 2.3 
Xu&b commurris 6.0 

Intertidal (temporarily air exposed) 
&&no ZiLlweo 1.4 
Liclaaw d i a  6.1 
Lit~wina auxdil.k 6.0 
Guorina neritoidea 25-0 

da-y-l), the estuarine Qammarus zaddachi (0.60 mg N g-' da.y-l), or the marine 
G. locusta (0.49 mg N g-' day-' ; Table 3-42). DRESEL and MOYLE (1950) suggested 
that  terrestrial isopods and amphipods have adjusted to land life by suppressing 
their protein metabolism. 

D&II~ embryonic development, many marine hvertebrates-especially the 
semi-terrestrial isopod Ligia oceanica-considerably suppress their protein metab- 
olism. I n  order to compare the data available, the quantity of protein metabolized 
during conversion of yolk (equivalent to l. cal) into the embryonic substance was 
calculated ; the data thus obtained are presented in Table 3-43. Non-cleidoic eggs of 
freshwater animals, e.g. of the salmon Oncmhynchus sp., oxidize as much as 122 pg 
protein in order to convert yolk substance equivalent to 1 cal ; cIeidoic terrestrial 
eggs, e.g. of Qdlus dcmesticus end Bombys mori, oxidize only about 20 pg protein ; 
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Table 3-42 

Nitrogen excretion in isopods and arnphipods. Mean values for total 
non-protein nitrogen (NPN) (After DRESEL and MOYLE, 1950 ; moclified ; 

reproduced by permission of Company of BioIogists Ltd.) 

Species Habitat 

Q a m m  looush 
Marinogammam pirloti 
Marinogammanca marinw 
Oommurua zaddachi 
Orcht irr  sp. 

ocerrniaa 
Onisous aseUua 
Garnmiww &ez 
~ 8 ~ 1 1 ~  q ~ t z c w  

Marine littoral 
Marine littoral 
Marine littornl and estuarine 
Estuarine 
Semi-terrestrial 
Semi-temstrial 
Terrestrial 
Freshwater 
Freshwater 

demersal eggs of marine animals oxidize about 30 pg protein, and those of the semi- 
terrestrial L. oceanim only 9 pg (PANDUN, 1972). In  other words, compared to the 
eggs of non-cleidoic freshwater anima.ls, the suppression of protein metabolism 
amounts to one-fourth in marine demersal eggs, one-sixth in terrestrial cleidoic 
eggs, and one-thirteenth in eggs of the semi-terrestrial L. oceanica. Moreover, 
suppresion of protein metabolism is progressively intensified as the animal's 
habitat shifts closer to the coast. PANDUN (1972) suggested that  developing eggs of 
L. oceaniw have adapted to semi-terrestrial life primarily through suppression of 
protein metabolism, rather than through converting the end-product of protein 
metabolism into urea or uric acid. 

Table 3-43 

Protein metabolized during conversion of yolk substance equivalent to I cal ixx 
developing eggs of the species (After PANDUN, 1972 ; modified ; reproduced 

by permission of Indian National Scientific Academy) 

Amount of 

Qallua domesl4ous 
Bmnbyz mori 
Salmon (species name 

not given) 
Eupaguru.9 betnhasdzcs 

Habitat protoin 
metabolized 

( ~ 6 )  

Author 

Terrestrial 
Terrestrial 
Freshwater 

Marino 

Marine 
Marine 
Marine 
Marine, supratidal 

PANDIAN and 
Sc-NN (1967) 

PANDIAN (1969) 
P A N D I ~  (1967~)  
PANDIAN (1970b) 
PANDIAN ( 1 972) 
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(b) Nutritive Role of Animal Faeces 

Availability ancl Production of Faeces 

Faecal material is often abundant in benthic marine ha,bitats (e.g. MOORE, 1 93 1 ; 
M A N N M ~  and KUMPF, 1959; HAVEN and MORALES-ALAMO, 1.966). FRANKENBERC 
and co-authors (1 967) estimated that an intertidal population of the ghost shrimp 
Callianassn major produces faecal pellets a t  a rate sufficient to provide 0.06 g 
organic carbon m-2 day-] for coprophagous organisms. Table 3-44 indicates that 
organic carbon from C. major faecal pellets is made available at rates ranging from 
2% (SCEELSKE and ODUM, 1961 ) to 28% (RACOTZKIE, 1959) of the rate due to local 
(Sapelo Island, Georgia, USA) estuarine phytoplankton populations. Carbon made 
available as C. major faecal pellets amounts to 10% of that obtained from benthic 
algae in the salt marchea (Georgia, USA ; POMEROY, 1959) tO 100% of that  obtained 

Table 3-44 

Organic carbon production by various ecosystem components (After 
FRANKENBER~ and co-authors, 1967; modified; reproduced by permis- 

sion of American Society of Limnology and Oceanography) 

Producing unit Time 
Production 

(g C m-Z day-L) 

Callk?wrsaa major faeces 
Phy toplankton (estuary) 
PhyfmplRnkton (estuary) 
Phytoplddon (6.4 km offshore) 
Mam h 

Spartina allerniflora 
S. a l l e r n i . . ~  detritus 

Exported from marsh 
Benthic algae 
Benthic diatoms 

Phytaplankton-offshoro \rraters 
Tropical 
Tomperate 

August 
Au y st 
August 
August 

Annual averago 

Summer 
Summer 
During 'warm weathor' 

Annual average 
Annual average 

from offshore tropical phytoplankton (RYTHER, 1963). These values suggest that 
faecal material constitutes an important link in the transfer of energy and matter 
in marine ecosystems. 

In  the Clyde Sea, palanus sp. and euphtzusiids deposit 4.8 g faeces m-* day-' in 
spring (MOORE, 193 1 ). The total of faecal pellets deposited by a Japanese oyster 
popdation is in the range of 0.01 metric ton m-2 day-' (ITO and IMAI, 1965). An  
American oyster (Crassoslrea virginica) population voided 1.6 metric tons of faeces 
ha-' day-' (LUND, 1957). The bivalve Cardium sp. population in the Wsdden Sea 
produces 100,000 metric tons of faeces per year (VER~VEY, 1952). 

The suspended particles filtered hy the bivalves are subjected to selection in the 
gills andlor labial palps; non-accepted particles are accumulated and voided as 
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pseudofaeces. Faeces and peeudofmces settled on the bottom a,re collectively 
referred to aa biodeposit (HAVEN and MORALES-ALAMO, 1966). A considerable 
quantity of pseudofaeces is deposited by bivalve8 (e.g. Crasaostrea virginim of L6 g 
body weight deposit up to 140 mg pseudofaecesg-' day-') ; the pseudofaeces contain 
1 2 3  to 1.5.7 % (dry weight) of organic matter and 5-4 to 6.9% organic carbon. Hence 
they must be considered an important nutrient source for cophrophages. For more 
details on pseudofa,eces and biodeposition consult RAVEN and MORALES-ALAMO 
( 1.966), HUQAES (1969, 1970, 1971). 

Composition and.  type^ of Faeces 

Organic matter contained in freshly voided faeces ranges from 2% in Littorim 
planaxicis to 20% carbon in Pdaemonetes m i o  (JOEANNES and SATOMI, 1966); 
nitrogen content ranges from 0.02% in Hydrobia ulvae (NEWELL, 1965) to 4.48% in 
P. p q w  (JORANNES and SATOMX, 1966; Table 3-45). The calorific content of faeces 
of aquatic animals has received attention only recently (PANDIAN and DELVI, 1973). 

Table 3-45 

Composition of faecal pellets obtained from various marine 
invertebrates (After FRANKENBERO and co-authors, 1967; 
modified; reproduced by permissioil of American Society of 

Limnology and Oceanography) 

Species 
Carbon 
content 

(% dry wojght) 

Nitrogen 
content 

'(% dry weight) 

Litlon-m planazis 
Cimifmicr tent&cdata 
Hydrobia dvae 

h-esh pellots 
pollets aged 3 days 

Mmma Oalthica 
fresh pollets 
pellets aged 3 days 

Palaornmzeb pugio 
frash pellets 
pellets agrrd 4 days 

Cra8soslrea virginim 
fresh pellets 

Balanw ebunzacs 
fresh pellets 

Mya aremF26 
fresh pellets 

Modio lw  clenaissua 
fresh pellets 

Molgvla manhlewia 
fresh pellots 

Callianasrra major 
fresh pellets 
pellets aged 2 day8 
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Ash and ca.loxific contents of food and faeces of a few marine animals are listed in 
Table 3-46. Within a given species, carbon content of faecal pellets may vary con- 
sicerably, e.g. from 4.6 to 6.1% in Crassostrea virginica (HAVEN and MORALES- 
ALAMO, 1966). 

Changes with ageing of faecal pellets follow 3 patterns : ( i )  Fa,ecal pellets decrease 
slightly in organic content and increase significantly in nitrogen content within 3 
days. While fresh faecal pellets are unaccepta.ble a.s food, increase in nitrogen 
content due to microbial activities renders them acceptable after some time. 
Examples are Hyd~obiu ulvae and Maconha balthica (NEWELL, 1965). (ii) Faecal 
pellets decrease in nitrogen content, but neither change appreciably in their carbon 
content nor in their apparent a,ttractiveness a.s food when held for 2 days. An ex- 
ample is CalEianassa major (FRANKENBERQ and co-authors, 1967). (iii) Faecal pellets 
lose both organic carbon and nitrogen fairly rapidly when held for 3 to 7 days. 
M7hile freshly voided faecal pellets are accepted as food, the pellets become less 
nutritious when aged. This pattern is exemplified by Pulaemonetespugio (JOUNES 
a r d  S A T O ~ ,  1966). 

In  the chitin-lined crustacean hind gut, no digestion occurs and ba.cteria1 activity 
is fairly high (ZHWKOVA, 1963). According to JOHANNES and SATOMI (1966), freshly 
voided faecal pellets of Palaemonetes pugio were densely packed with bacteria and 
undigestible food residues ; presumably, they had been processed by bacteria in the 
posterior gut; hence the freshly voided faecal pellets are ready to  serve as food for 
coprophagous animals. 

Nutritive Importance of Faeces 

The potential importance of faecal pellets as food for marine animals has been 
discussed by several workers (HARVEY and co-authors, 1935; Z E ~ E V I C H  and 
BIIZSTEIN, 1956 ; KWNE, 1960 ; JQRGENSEN, 1962 ; BEKLEMISHEV, 1962 ; CONOVER, 
1964; PAFFENHOBER and STRICKLAND, 1970). NEWELL (1965) was probably the 
first author who demonstrated that the deposit-feeding gastropod Hydrobia ulvae 
ingests and transforms its o15.n faeces, when live diatoms are not available. The 
shrimp Palaemonetespugio re-ingests its own fa8eces, when other food is not available 
(JOHANNES and SATOMI, 1966). Analyses of the resulting 'double-digested' faeces 
revealed reductions in carbon (from 20 to 12*/0), protein (from 28 to 14%), and 
phosphorus (from 1.7 to 0.9%). Since P. pwjio evacuates only 0.35 n ~ g  faeces for 
every 1 mg faeces ingested, protein a'bsorption efficiency was 82% (JOHANNES and 
SATOMI, 1966) ; this compares favourably with a similar value (96%) reported for 
Hydrobia ulvae re-ingesting its own aged faeces (NEWELL, 1965). 'Double-digested' 
faeces were initially unacceptable to P. pugio, but subsequently were re-ingested 
several times (JOHANNES and SATOMI, 1966). 

Faecal pellets of PaEaemonetespugio, fed on liitzschia closte?.ium, were observed to 
be consumed by other species such as the teleost Fundulusheteroclitus, the gastropod 
h7assa obsoleta and the crustaceans Ucapugnax and Pagurus 1o.ngicurpus (JOHANNES 
and S A T O ~ ,  1966). Similar studies revealed that the decapods Callianassa major 
and Pugurus sp. ingest C. major faecal pellets extensively; the bivalve Mulina 
lateralis, the amphipods ParahaustMius longimerus and Neohaustorius schmitzi, 
and the isopod Chiridotea stenops ingest them occasionally (FRANKENDERQ and 



Table 3-47 

Examples of faecal-pellet ingestera and producers, and of rates of 
faecal-pellet ingestion (Ate r  FRANKENBERO and S ~ I ~ T H ,  1967; 
m o a e d ;  reproduced by permission of American Society of 

Limnology and Oceanography) 

Species ingesting 
faecal pellets 

Ingestion rate 
Species producing 

faecal pellets (mg g-l 
day-') 

Palctmortetespugio 
Pagur2~8 l o ~ i c u ~  
Fundulw hekroclitw 
Paguw nnndipea 
Pagurzle longiurrp  
Eydrobiid  pp 
Cu@lla sp. 
Palaemone&s pugGo 
Fundulw majalh 
P a g u m  l o n g i c a w  
Fundd.ti.s majalds 
Qlycera d ~ ~ a n c h ~  
P b m a e t e s  pqia  
P ~ r w  lmgicarpua 
Pundulua najalk  
Callinectee sapidus 
Nereia (Neanthes) ~ucoinea 
Naasa (Nmaariw) obsoktta 
Mugil cepha1u.e 
Qlycera dihanchkia 
QEycera d i b r a n c h h  
Panqpeus herbslii 
Ova.lipe-8 oeellatw 
Pernew xelijerw 
Penue+ta rre~feru 
Mugil cephalua 
Cdlinecks sapiIu9 
Urosalpiw cinerea 
Ulywra dibramhiatcs 
Callinectes sapdua 
Naew (Nasear iz~)  obsoldwr 
Pemew s e l i f m  
B~achidontes w t u a  
P e m w  selijerzca 
Urosulpinx cineretz 
Penaeus se t i fem 
M d i n k  l a k a l h  
MuEinb lcatadk 

Penaeu.? s e l i f m  
Penaeue seii fems 
hydrobiid spp.  
Craasmtrea virgin& 
Onuphia micrwphala 
hydrobiid app. 
hydrobiid spp. 
hydrobiid spp. 
Penaeua seLifeerus 
Nlugil cep ldm 
Cmasaelreo o+ginica 
M u g i l ~ W U a  
Onuphia mdcrocephob 
Call iam~sa major 
Callianarsea major 
Mugil cephalua 
C~arseoatrtm virginica 
livgvl cephcrlw 
Penaeue seti fem 
Penaeus seli fem 
Onuphis microcephala 
Crmswlrea virginica 
Penaeua selijeerta 
Petmew setifeerus 
Mugil cephrrlzls 
Onuphis miwocephala 
Calliana~sa nmjw 
Crassoatrecc virgin& 
Calliarrc~esa major 
Onuphia nazicmcephala 
P m e m  seti fem 
Cal1in.naa.s~ major 
Craedostrea v i r g i n k  
Craaao8trea virginim 
OnuphG microcephala 
Onuphia mimocephda 
Penaeus seliferus 
Onuphk microcephub 
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co-authors, 1967). Table 3-47 lists the rates of faecal-pellet ingestion by several 
polychaetes, gastropods, bivalves, crustaoeans and teleosts. Faecal pellets of the 
polychaete Onuphis rniclocephala., the biva.1ve Cra,ssoslrea .z~irgi?zica, the crustaceans 
Cdlduna8so majm and Penaeus setiferus, the teleost -llugil ceph,alu,s, and a, gastro- 
pod served as food. The nnima,ls consumed from 0 to 4 15 rng faeces g-' day-!. There 
exists a. direct correlation between the rate of f'aocal-pellet ingestion and the carbon 
and nitrogen contents of the faeces (Table 3-48). The correlation between mean 
ingestion ra,fx and chemical content of the faeces is 0.83 for carbon and 0-80 for 
nitrogen (FRANKENBEBQ and Smrr~ ,  1967). These correlations suggest that  faeces 
containing large quantities of organic matter are eaten more readily than those with 
small quantities. 

Cop~ophagy and M dabo l i~n  

The potential role of coprophagy i n  meeting the energy demands of faeces- 
ingesting animal8 has been assessed by F ~ N K E N B E R Q  and S~VIXTH (1967). Their 
gross estimates (Table 3-49) suggest that  marine animals may obtain a substantial 
fraction of the orgailic material required for their (standard) metabolism by in- 
gesting faeces. For instance, Palaemonetee pugio, Pagums longicarpus and Qlycera 
di6ranchiata can, in this way, obtain sufficient energy to meet a substantial portion 
of their metabolic needs. 

Copophagy and Salt Distri6z~tion 

Coprophagy appears to play an important role in short-circuiting salt dstribution . 
Table 3-46 shows the salt (ash) content of food plant and of faeces of some opistho- 
branchs ; i t  indicates that  heterotrophic animals concentrate consideramble amounts 
of salt in their faeces. Trace elements may also be concentrated greatly in the faecal 
material of primary consumers (e.g. in the crab Pz~gettia products feeding on the 
brown alga. Macrocystis pyifera;  BOOTHE and KNAUFR, 1972).  If all faecal pellets 
were to sink quantitatively out  of the euphotic zone, this would result in rapid 
removal of large quantities of important salts, especially the limiting ones like 
phosphorus. Sinking rates of natural faecal pellets from the euphausiids can account 
for the rapid descent of radionucleids (FOWLER and SMALL, 1972). Perhaps, such 
loss is minimized by coprophagous animals; through ingestion and transformation 
of faeces, considerable amounts of salt are retained in the surfac-t! wa.ters. Calcula- 
tions based on values reported by JOIXANNES and SATOMI (1066)  indicate tha t  
Palaemonetw pugio absorbs 84% of the phosphorus contained in the faeces ingested 
by it. That  zooplankters like Cala7zu.s I~lgolandicus fiequellfly ingest their own 
faecal pellets (PAFFENK~FER and STRICKL~~SD, 1970) may be an adaptive rnechan- 
ism for retaining biogenic salts in surface waters, instead of losing the faecal pellets 
to deep waters. 

Natural coprophngy may have nega,tive effects by expediting transfer of parasites 
(Volume 111: JOHNSON, in  press; LAUCKNER, in press), toxic substances, and 
radio-isotopes through food chains. Such aapects of coprophagy remain to  be 
studied. 
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MECHANISMS OF THERMOREGULATION 

(1) Introduction 

Thermal energy is a primary physical property of the environment (Volume I, 
Chapter 3). Animals have developed a variety of mechanisms to cope with changes 
in external temperature. Endogenous homeostatic mechanisms for thermorepla- 
tion confer on the animal an increased degree of independence towards its external 
environment. 

With the exception of a few mammalian species, oce-ans and coastal waters are 
populated by animals which have either no or only very limited capacities for 
thermoregulation. While the mechanisms by which homeotherm species regulate 
their body temperature are well known and ha,ve been the main subject of numerous 
reviews (e.g. WEITTOW, 1971), until recently, not much was know11 about the 
biochemical processes occurring in poikilotherm animals during temperature 
acclimation. This chapter comprises a brief account of recent information on 
physiological mechanisms of thermoregulation in non-mammalian marine, brackish 
and freshwater animals. For references concerning reviews on thermoregulation in 
marine mammals consult Chapter 8.3 .  

(2) Behaviour 

In  n-iost poikiIotherm animals, body-fluid temperature remains within a few 
degreespnrallel to ambient temperature. In aquatic invertebrates, body temperature 
follows closely that of the environment (Volume I :  KINNE, 1970); however, a 
limited degree of therrnoregulation may be achieved by behavioural means. Thus 
a number of intertidal species employ avaporative cooling (LEWIS, 1963). In ad- 
dition modificstions in pigmentation may support thermal control. WXLKENS and 
FINGERMAN (1965), for instance, assume that blanching a t  high temperatures ha.s 
a thermoregulatory function in Uca pugnax. Under conditions of extreme high 
temperatures, fiddler crabs (genus Urn)  return periodically to their burrows, which 
arc severaI degrees cooler than the substrate surface and thus transitorily lower their 
body temperature. 

Many species avoid places with too high or too low temperatures. Such avoidance 
can also be considered a behavioural mechanism of thermoregulation. In thermally 
stratified lakes, young sockeye salmon O~zcorhynchus nerka gather in areas pro- 
viding their physiological optimum temperature (BRETT, 197 1). The mechanism 
involved seems by no means simple; the sockeye ha.s indeed evolved behavioural 
thermoregulation which favourably balances daily metabolic expenditures, with 
the result that energy is conserved when the food supply is limited. Response of 
aquatic animals to environmental temperature may be modulated with regard to 
variations in the intensity pattern of other simultaneously effective environmental 
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factors such as light, salinity, water movement, pressure or food availability 
(Volume I, Chapters 2, 4, 6 and 8). 

(3) Metabolic Adaptation 

With the exception of mammals, and perhaps a few large fast-swimming fishes 
(CAREY and TEAL, 1969a, b ;  CAREY and co-authors, 1971), aquatic animals possess 
no or only weak ability for regulating their body temperature. The main mechanism 
used by these animals to compensate fox changes in ambient temperature is meta- 
bolic adaptation (non-genetic adaptation: KINNE, 1967; Volume I, pp. 435, 474). 
Since the energy metabolism of aquatic animals involves oxygen as electron 
acceptor, most studies in this field have employed oxygen consumption as indicator 
of the animals' metabolic state in a given set of experimental conditions. Various 
quantitative relationships between oxygen cor~sumption and environmental 
temperature have been described (e.g. PRECET, 1968; IPROSSER, 1958; KIBXE, 
1964, 1970; Volume I, Chapter 3).  These schemes are of value to the ecologist since 
they provide a fimdament for classifying and comparing responses to temperature 
of different organisms or their constituent parts ; however, they consider only overalll 
net  results; analysis of the mechanisms involved requires studies and interpreta- 
tions a t  the molecular level. 

Only a few cases have come to the reviewer's attention, where a more direct 
approach has been attempted for assessing and analysing temperature effects on 
metabolism. Using various labelled substrates of intermediary metabolism, 
HOCHACREA and his colleagues have investigated metabolic thermocompensation 
in fishes. The results obtained have been documented extensively ( H O C H A C ~ A ,  
1962,1967 ; HOCH~CHKA and HAYES, 1962 ; FRY and HOCHACEEA, 1970). The main 
conclusions drawn from these studies carried out on cold and warm-acclimated 
trout Salmo gairdnerii are the following 
h tissues of cold-acclimated S a l m  guirdnerii+ompared to the same tissues of 

warm-acclimated ones--glycolysis rate increases significantly, and the participa- 
tion of the hexose monophosphate pathway may increase from negligible contribu- 
tions to activities accounting for about 10% of the glucose metabolism. Lipogenesis, 
glycogen synthesis, protein and RNA metabolism appear to be higher in cold- 
acclimated fishes. I n  contrast, Krebs-cycle activity may decrease, remain unchanged 
or increase slightly, while respiratory-chain functions cl~aracteristically increase. 
All these processes may not necessarily occur in a single tissue. For instance, in the 
epaxial muscle of the cold-acclimated trout, there is an important increase in 
glycolysis activity while Krebs-cycle activity remains unchanged. In the muscle, 
the pentose pathway appears not to be very important, while there is a clear rise 
in pentose shunt activity in the liver of cold-comperlsating fish (HOCHACHKA and 
HAYES, 1962). Already in 1958, EKBERC had obtained evidence that the increased 
oxygen demand in cold-compensating goldfish Carassius auratua results, a t  least 
in part, from an increased activity of the pentose shunt. 

These results demonstrate that  metabolic adjustments during thermal acclima- 
tion are not based simply on rate changes in overall intermediary rnetitbolism, but 
on metabolic re-organization, some pathways being activated, others inhibited. The 
biological significance of these results is still not clear; i t  cannot be accounted for 
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by a simple biochemica,l relationship between the various metabolic pathways. 
For instance, synchronous jncrease of' glycolysis, ~lucor~c:ogc.nc~sis and lipogenesis, 
and no changu or even a decrease in Krebs-cycle activity parallel to an increase in 
electron transport, cannot be interpreted in terms of a simple relatioxishjp between 
metabolic pathwa.ys (such as those considered when dealing with metabolic regula- 
tion processes). Nevertheless, these results clearly show that  the molecular basis 
of metabolic temperature acclima.tion is niore complex than previously assumed. 

\\%at axe the mechanisms triggering such substantial metabolic re-organization? 
According to general theory, modulation of enzyme activity is an important con- 
trol rnechanisnl of metabolic activity. Numerous studies on thermal properties of 
enzymes in poikilotherms have thus been concerned with heat denahuration, ther- 
mal activity optimum, and activation energy ; in the last few years, also with the 
influence of temperature on allosteric modification of enzyme activity. 

It is sometimes held that  enzymes of poikilotherms have low activation energy 
characteristics so that  they can perform efficaciously despite the sometin~es low 
thermal energy available. Sonimo and H o c m c m  (1968) showed that  the 
activation energy of pp-uvate kinase extracted from the muscle of the Antarctic 
fish Trematonzus bernacchii is substantially lower than tha,t of the trout Sal?n,o 
gairdnerii enzyme. This may be am adaptative feature. However, the same authors 
noticed tha t  the a,ctivation energy of ra t  muscle enzyme is of the same order of 
magnitude as that  of T. bernacchii. This clearly demonstrates t ha t  activation energy 
is not  cor>sistently correlated with the environmental temperature in which the 
cnzyme is normally performing. 

A correlation between the thermal optimum for enzyme maximum velocity 
( V,,,) and ha.bita,t temperature has been demonstrated in some species. However, 
such correlation appears to be exceptiona.1. Usually, Arrhenius plots for B,,, are 
linear up to temperatures well a,bove the lethal level (FRY and HOCBACHRA, 1970). 
Hence, thermal optimum does not appear t,o be a meaningful parameter i.n tempera- 
ture acclimation. The influence of temperature on the allosteric control or 011 the 
co-operative effect of substrate on enzyme activity appears to be more important. 

The kinetics of various enzymatic systems disp1a.y co-operative substrate effects. 
These effects are indicated by sigmoidal, rather than by hyperbolical, increase jn 
enzyme activity with increasing substrate concentration. Several authors have 
considered the temperature effect on the a.pparent ;t;tffinity for the substrate (K,) 
of various enzymes exhibiting CO-operakive effects. K, values given by the sub- 
strate concentration for which the reaction velocity is half maximum are lower a t  
low temperature than a t  high temperature. Such higher substrate affinity of the 
enzyme a t  low temperature has been shown for lungfish Lepidasiren paradoxa 
hexosediphosphatase (BEHRISCH and HOCHACHRA, 1969) and lactate dehydro- 
genase ( H O C H A C ~ A  and SOMERO, 1968), king cra.b Paralilhodes cumtschatica 
phosphofructokinase (FREED,  1965), and lactate deh ydrogenase (SOMERO and 
'KOCHAC~KA, 1969). As shown in Fig. 4-1, -h the case of acetylcholinesterase, the 
relationship between temperature and K, may be more complex. Over the upper 
temperature range, the K, value for acetylcholine (ACh) of Salm,o gairdnerii brain 
decreases with decreasing temperatures. However, a t  the lower thermal extremes, 
the effect may be reversed, tha,t is, K, values increase with decreasing tempera- 
tures. For some species, plots of K,,, against temperature thus yield V-shaped curves, 
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Fig. 4 - 1  : Effect of temperature on the apparent affinity for the substrate (K,) of 
brain acetylcholinester~~9e (ACh) of Tremamua bemachii (l), rainbow trout 
Salmo gairdnerii acclimntcd to  2' C (2) or 17' C (3),  and the electric eel Electro- 
p h m  electricua (4). (After FRY and HOCHACEKA, 1970; modified; repro- 
duced by permission of Academic Press.) 

with minimum K, values (highest a h i t y  of the enzyme for the substrate) near 
temperatures normally encountered in nature. 

Another possible mechanism of metabolic adjustment to thermal stress may be 
found in th.e tempera-turc-dependent modulation by allosteric effectors of the 
activity of some key enzymes implicated in the intermediary metabolism. An 
example is the effect of temperature on the negative modulation (inhibition) of 
hexosedjphosphatase by adenosine-6'-monophosphate (AMP). Hexosediphos- 
phatsse, tiogether with phosphofructokinase, is an important enzyme in the control 
of glycolysis-gluconeogenesis activity at the level of interconversion between 
fructose-6-phosphate and fructose 1-6 diphosphate. AA" acts as a positive modu- 
lator (activator) of phosphofructokinase and as a negative moduIator (inhibitor) of 
hexosediphosphatase. This is part of a control mechanism by which the carbon 
flow in the Embden-Meyerhof pathway can be directed towards gIucose oxidation 
to pyruvate (glycolysis) or towards glucose synthesis from intermediary metabolism 
compounds (gluconeogenesis), depending on the level of high energy phosphate 
compo~mds. The effect of temperature on the AMPnegativemodulation of hexosedi- 
phosphata.se from Salmo gairdnevii liver is shown in Fig. 4-2. The effect of AMP on 
enzyme activity is much larger a t  5" C than a t  37' C. 

Such a control mechanism may be of ecological significance. It must be poinhd 
out, however, that positive modulation by fructose diphosphate as well as negative 
modulation bj7 ATE' of the a.ctivity of pyruvate kinase are not affected by tem- 
perature (SOMERO and Hocrracmu, 1968), although this enzyme is very important 
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Fig. 4.2: Effect of temperatriro on the  negativo modulation by adenosine- 
5'-monophosphate (AMP) of the activity of Sdmo gairdnerii liver 
hexosediphosphatase. (After HOCHACHKA, 1967; modified; reproduced 
by permission of America.n Associatioi~ for the Advancement of  
Science. ) 

in regulating the type of activity of the Embden-Meyerhof pathway. Pyruvate 
kinase of the Alaskan king crab Paralithodes camlschatica exists under two different 
functiol~al forms (SOMEBO, 1969) : one with maximum affinity for the su bstrate (phos- 
phoenol-pyruvate), near 5" C, the other with a minimum K, value near 12" C. 
These temperatures represent approximately the lower and upper extremes of the 
habitat temperature. Acting together, the two enzyme forms promote the tem- 
perature-independent activity which can be observed during kinetical studies. 
SOMERO (1969) showed that the two isozymes are formed through a temperature- 
dependent interconversion of one single protein molecule into two molecules of 
different structure. As the temperature is raised, the 'cold' form of pyruva,te b a s e  
is converted into the 'warm' form of the enzyme. Such a mechanism provides the 
animal with two kinetically distinct variants of the enzyme, functioning maxi- 
mally either at low or high temperatures. This allows the tissues to convert 
phosphoenol pyruvate optirnally a t  every intermediate tempera,ture. Obviously, 
this is more a,dvantageous than if the king crab would have to rely either on the 
'cold' or the 'warm' form of the enzyme. On the other hand, i t  has been pointed out 
previously that acetylchoIinesterase of rainbow trout acclimated to 2' C displays 
kinetical properties completely different from the enzyme from fishes acclimated 
to 17' C, although both enzyme preparations were assayed in the same temperature 
range (Fig. 4-1). This indicates structural modification of the enzyme molecule 
during temperature acclimation. Such structura.1 modification can hardly be ac- 
counted for by a mechanism such as that  described for pyruvate kinase, involving 
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rapid changes in moIecule structure dependent upon the temperature of the in- 
cubation medium. If this were the case, there would be no reason for acetyIchoIin- 
estorase to display different kinetic characteristics when assayed a t  the same 
temperature. 

It must be concluded, therefore, that  thermal a.cclimation induces synthesis of 
a 'modified type' of acetylchohesterase which is more effective under a specific 
set of temperature conditions. I n  fact, BALD- (1970, in: FRY and HOCHACWA, 
1970) has identified two isozymes of acetylcholinesterase in the Sa lm gairdnerii 
brain. One of these occurs in wa,rm-acclimated individuals, the other in cold- 
acclimated fishes. Both isozymes are present sicnultaneonsly when the trout ere 
acclimated to  an intermediate temperature. In the goldfish Carassius auralus, 
oholine acetyltransferase also appears to occur in two 'thermo' isozymic forms 
(HEBB and co-authors, 1969). I n  the same way, new isozymes of lactic dehydro- 
genase are induced during cold acclimation of C. aurdus (HOCHACEUXA, 1965) and 
the trout Sdvelinua fontinalis and Salmo mmyczcsh (Hocmcrna, 1967). These 
'thermo-isozymes' have kinetic characteristics different from those of the non- 
inducible isozymes of lactic dehydrogenrtse: they have lower H, values a t  lower 
temperatures ( H O C H A C ~  and SOMERO, 1968). Essentially identical results have 
been obtained with S, gairdnerii muscle pyruvate kinase (SOMERO, 1969). 

These recent h d i n p  point to what could be a main mechanism of metabolic 
temperature acclimation. The process involves adaptive synthesis of thermo- 
isozymes with maximum performance a t  a specific temperature. Such qualitative 
adjustments in thermal enzyme specificity are obviously of greater biological 
sigmficance than quantitative changes in enzyme concentration, although various 
studiessuggest that  changesalso occur during non-genetic adaptation to temperature 
(EHBERG, 1962 ; FREED, 1966). Increase in enzyme concentration can be of ecological 
value, provided the kinetic properties of the enzyme concerned are temperature 
insensitive or display the interconversion phenomena described for king crab 
Para1ithode.s camtschutica pyruvate kinase. I n  most caves where an increase in 
enzyme activity has been ascribed to a.n increase in enzyme concentration, the 
enzyme forms responsible for the activity in different acclimation groups of animals 
have, however, never been tested. 

Thermocompensation of acetylcholinesterase activity by formation of thermo- 
isozyme is of importance, particularly in view of the limiting role of the nervous 
system in survival of animals under thermal stress (FRY, 1947; BRETT, 1956; 
RSHEB, 1958). This mechanism, together with others-uch as changes in the 
central nervous system amino-acid concentration (BASLOW, 1 9 6 7 ) d a n  be con- 
sidered as an integrant part of the process allowing the central nervous system to 
continue to f~mction properly when the animal must withstand thermal stress. I n  
this context, it is significant thatrainbow trout Salrno yairdne~ii become immobile 
following transfer to 2OC ( B A I , D ~ ,  i n :  FRY and HOCHACRRA, 1970). Normal 
activity appears to return only with the appearance of the 'cold' thermo-isozyme 
form of acetylcholinesterase. 

(4) Conclusions 

With the exception of mammals and a few large, fast-swimming fishes, the 
capacities for thermoregulation of marine organisms ace quite restricted. Thermo- 
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regulation in these species, if present, appears to be largely behavioural. Under 
thermal stress, most aquatic animals rely on metabolic adaptation. Little is known 
about the mechanisms of metabolic temperature adaptation. This brief review 
presents evidence that mechanisms of non-genetic temperature adaptation must 
be looked for in activity modifications of key enzymes implicated in different 
metabolic sequences. Changes in enzyme activity can be achieved by affecting 
(i) the kinetic characteristics of the enzyme, (ii) its intracellular concentration, 
(iii) both aspects. 

Modifications in enzyme kinetic characteristics may be due to a direct effect of 
temperature on the enzyme structure with resulting changes either in affinity of 
the enzyme for its substrate or in the allosteric control that a modulator exerts on 
enzyme activity. Another mechanism which appears to be a t  work in modifying 
enzyme kinetic characteristics is the temperature-dependent induction of thermo- 
isozyme forms of an enzyme. Thermo-isozymes have kinetic characteristics suited 
to perform efficient catalysis under different temperature conditions; they bring 
about a compensatory adjustment in metabolic rate which ten& to increase the 
degree of freedom of the organism from the stringencies of environmental tempera- 
ture. 

The information a,t hand is insufficient to suggest even a tentative model of the 
molecular basis of metabolic temperature adaptation. The considerations given 
above, however, indicate lines of research which will probably prove to be rewarding 
in the near future. I n  addition to changes in enzyme kinetic characteristics, other 
processes are probably implicated in metabolic re-organization during the process 
of a.cclimation. Alterations in the degree of unsaturation of fatty-acid chains with 
temperature is a well-known example. Similarly, specific phospholipids occur in 
direct relation to the state of acclimation (ROOTS, 1968). These changes in lipid 
biochemistry may be related to effects on membrane functions, such as transport 
processes, which might represent yet another aspect of metabolic temperature 
a,cclimation. h such a view, induction of thermo-isozymes would not constitute 
the main feature of non-genetic adaptation to temperature but would be part of a 
more complex cellular re-organization allowing maintenance of proper biological 
functions. 
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5. MECHANISMS OF ION AND 
OSMOREGULATION 

( l )  Lntroduction 

Life on earth organized itself around the properties of water. Water provides the 
pr l~c ipa l  physical framework in which the chemical reactions of organisms take 
place. All living syetems contain a high proportion of water. Most of this water is 
in a free, u~combined state and provides a vehicle for molecules ilivolved in the 
chemical interactions characteristic of life. Among the solutes encountered in 
living organisms, inorganic ions are very important. They participate as CO-factors 
in many enzyme reactions. They provide chemical gradients which act as stores of 
potential t!norgy, and they influence the permeability of biologica.1 membranes to 
other solutes. 

Many enzyrnahic systems are located in the cell on highly organized supports. 
This points to the importance of the cellular volume in reactions which involve 
these enzymes as catalysts. Solutes influence the osnlotic mobility of water and play 
an important part in cell volume regulation. 

Organisms occupy a large variety of habitats. A basic prerequisite for successful 
conquest of aquatic habitats with different salinity regimes is the capacity to 
regulate internal water and inorganic solutes, keeping an  inhrna.1 medium suitable 
for life-supporting lnolecular interactions. 

Aquntic organisms have developed various mechanisms for regulating their 
cellular volume and ioilic composition. Ure can distinguish between two major 
systems: regulation can be achieved a t  the intracellular level or by controlling the 
composition and osmotic pressure of extracollular fluid. 

In this review we shall restrict ourselves to the mechanisms of ion and osmo- 
regulation occurring in aquatic multicellulsr animals. Ion-transport mechanisms 
in plants as well as ion regulatioll related to buoyancy will not be considered here. 
These topics have been reviewed recently (GUTKNECHT and DAINTY, 1968; 
MACROBBIE, 1970; DENTON, 1971). Quantitative aspects of ion and osmoregulation 
have been covered in Volume I, Chapter 4 .  

In  multicellular animals, t;he extracellular fluid osmotic pressure can evolve in 
different ways as  a function of the osmotic: pressure of the surrounding medium. 
Four different types of cxtracellular fluid regulation are illust,rated in Fig. 5-1. 
Species able t o  maintain their blood osmotic pressure a t  a more or less constant 
level independently of the osmotic pressure of the external medium are called 
homeosmotic; examplos are the prawn Puluenwmtes variuns and the eel AnguiHla 
anguilla. Only a few species exhibit such an effective regulatory mecllanism 
(Volume I : KINNE, 197 1). Even in species usually considered homeosmotic - -such 
a s  euryhnline teleosts-changes of 20 to 30% in plasma osmotic pressure have been 
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Medium 0 P (m Osm t") 

Fig. 6-1 : Schomatical representation of four different types of regulation of blood osmotic 
pressure (OP) as a function of osmotic pressure of the ambient medium. A :  homeosmotic 
animals ; 8, C, D : poikilosmotic animals. (Original.) 

reported after transfer from sea water to fresh water (Huaams and COLLEY, 197 1 ; 
LASSERRE and GTLLES, 1971). Many species are unable to regulate their blood 
osmotic pressure effectively when exposed to osm-otic stress. These forms are 
called poikilosmotic. Some of these, e.g. marine molluscs, are not able to rt:gulate 
their blood osmotic concentration. Others regulate in diluted or highly concentrated 
media. These species with only a limited capacity for blood-osmotic pressure 
regulation constitute the most important group. They are hypo-osmotic, hyper- 
osmotic or hypo-hyperosmotic regulators (Volume I: KINNE, 1971). The cells of 
these poikilosmotic forms must cope with osmotic stress every time the animal 
is confronted with salinity change. 



INTRODUCTION 

Two general types of mechanism are thus used by multicellular animals to main- 
tain thejr cellular volume and inorganic ion concentration. In accordance with 
FLORKIN ( 1962), we shall consider (i) an extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation 
which is involved in tho control of the blood osmotic pressure; (ii) a regulation of 
the osmotic pressure of the cell : the intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation. This 
terminology, which is now widely accepted, should of course be restricted to aquatic 
multicellular animals. Isosmoticity between cell fluid and enviro~lmental medium 
is not found in lirnnlc unicellulars. Besides, the vacuolar fluid, which can be strongly 
hyperosmotic, cannot properly be considerod an extracellular fluid. 

(2) Extracellular-Fluid Anisosmotic Regulation 

When dealing with extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation, we are concerned 
with the mechanisms which allow an organism to maintain an osmotic gradient 
between its blood and the enviro~~mental medium. Most of the time this is achieved 
by regulation of the amount of inorganic ions in extracellular fluids. Extracellular- 
fluid anisosmotic regulation cannot, however, be considered as synonymous with 
blood ion regulation since, as we shall see, various species although effecting some 
degree of ion regulation are unable to achieve an osmotic gradient between their 
blood and the surrounding medium. Moreover, in some chondrichthyeans, urea 
participates in the blood-hyperosrnotic state that the animal is maintaining when 
in diluted media (p. 291). 

Thousands of references are available on ionic composition of the blood of living 
organisms. Unless otherwise specified, the data presented in Tables 5- 1 and 5-2 have 
been collected from reviow articles (worms : OQLESBY, 1969 ; molluscs : SCHOFFE- 
NIELS and G I ~ E S ,  1972 ; crustaceans : FLOBKIN, 1960; fishes: HOLMES and DONALD- 
SON, 1969; see also the papers by ROBERTSON, 1949, 1953, 1954 and ANDREWS, 
1967). 

Table 5-1 gives the ionic composition and the osmotic pressure of the blood of 
several aquatic animals. The blood of most marine invertebrates tested is close to 
isos~noticity with the surrounding medium. This is also the case for the blood of 
vertebrates such as the hagfish and the elasmobranchs. However, a passive equili- 
brium between sea water and blood plasma cannot account for this observation. 
As a matter of fact, blood concentration of several inorganic ions is maintained 
a t  a level different from that of the surroundings. These species are capable of ionic 
regulation (although this mechanism js not directly involved in an extracellulsr- 
fluid anisosmotic regulation). I n  some of these species, which are euryhaline, 
inorganic-ion regulation becomes EL means of regulation of the blood osmotic press-ue 
in diluted media. As shown in Table 5-2, the Chinese crab Eriocheir sinensis is 
capable of blood hyperosmotic regulation in clilutcd media although its blood 
remains close to isosmoticity with the su~~ounding  medium in sea weter. This 
behaviour, however, is not a general rule among eurjrhaline marine invertebrates, 
since many of them, for instance molluscs, are not capable of extracellular-fluid 
anisosmotic regulation. On the other hand, some euryhaline invertebrates, such as 
species of Ariemia or Paluemteta behavs similarly to euryhaline teleosts, main- 
ta.ining a blood hypo-osmotic when in concentrated media and hyperosmotic 
when in diluted media. Extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation is also observed 
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in all the freshwater species studied up till now, as well as in many stenohaline 
marine vertebrates which maintain a blood osmotic pressure lower than the 
osmotic pressure of the surroundings (Table 6-1). 

I n  all these species, inorganic ions--mainly sodium and chloride-can account 
for most of the blood osrrlotic pressure. On the other hand, i t  is interesting to note 
that  in various marine vertebrates, u~organic ions account only for part of the blood 
osmotic pressure. For instance, the blood of the coelacantbiform Uimera-  
chalumw, and of marine elasmobranchs, is near isosmotic with sea water although 
the inorganic ions account for about half of the blood osmotic pressure. In  these 

Table 6-2 

Blood ionic composition of a flatfish, a shark, a turtle and a crustacean after accli- 
mation to the media indicated. Concentration of blood constituents in mM 1 - l ;  

osmotic pressure in m0sm I-'. The animals were maintained in their acclimation 
medium-sea water (SW), 60% SW, or fresh water (FW)-for periods ranging from 
1 week (N. brevirostn's) to several months (E. sinewia) (Compiled from the sources 

listed below) 

Species Ne K C1 Osmotic Acclimation Urea pressure medium 

Pl&&hthys 141.7 3.4 168.1 - 297 SW 
123.9 2.9 131.7 - 240 FW 

Negaprion brevi?ostt-iab - - 310 421 1117 SW 
262 191 726 60% SW 

I?lla2&clemys centrUc 163.4 3.8 136.6 115.2 468-8 SW 
129.0 3- 1 88.0 21-5 271.8 FW 

Eriocheir Bin.e&ad G36 10-3 620 - 1054 SW 
300 4.9 319 - 616 FW 

g L m u  (1967). 
GOLDSTEXN (1970): osmotic prossure calculated, assuming Na+ concentration to be equal to C1- 

concentration. 
c G L L L E S - B A J ~ E N  (1970). 
' SCHOFPENTELS end GILLEY ( 19708). 

species, i t  is mainly urea which makes up the rest of the osmotic pressure. Urea plays 
also an important part in the extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation of steno- 
haline freshwater elasmobranchs and in euryhaline species. From Table 5-2 i t  can 
also be seen thht urea is an important factor in the regillation of the blood osmo- 
concentration in several other vertebrates, such as reptiles, when submitted to 
osmotic stress. 

It thus appears that  all species studied are capable of regulating their blood 
inorganic-ion concentration. This ion regulation (Volume I, Chapter 4) is an 
integrant part of the extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation, and in most 
species the adjustment of the blood osmotic pressure only concerns the inorganic-ion 
regulation mechanism. However, some species, among which are those belonging 
to the class Chondrichthyes, use urea as an osmotic effector. In these species urea 



plays a part which is as important as  that  of inorganic ions in the regulation of the 
blood osmotic pressure. We shall therefore consider both mechanisms of'rogulation. 

( a )  Mechanisms Regulating Blood-Inorganic Solute Concentrations 

General Consideralions 

Since most studies in this field have been conducted on decapod crustaceans and 
on teleost fishes, this section deals mainly with mechallisms of regulation of blood 
inorganic-ion content in representa.tives of these two groups. 

In most aquatic animals, extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation is primarily 
effected by the inorganic ions sodium and chloride (Tables 6-1, 5-2). As a matter of 
fact, the hyperosmotic state observed in freshwater forms or in many euryhaline 
species acclin~ated to a Uuted medium, as  well as  the hypo-osmotic state observed 
in many marine species, can be accounted for mainly by the amount of sodium and 
chloride present in the blood. These hyper- and hypo-osmotic states are the result 
of charge and discharge phenomena which are controlled by both passive and active 
rnechimisms. Tlze main passive mechanisms are the permeability to salts and water 
and the Donnan equilibrium ; uptake of salts can be considered as an active factor. 

Donnan equilibrium 
In some species in which the blood is near isosmotic to the surrounding sea water, 

the Donnan equilibrium may account for the slight differenceinionic concentrations 
between blood and external medium (Table 5-1 ; Volulne I: KINXE, 1971). Proteins 
which cannot permeate the membranes of the animal concerned may induce a 
Donnan equilibrium affecting the distribution of all ions. Proteins may also affect 
ion distribution by retaining them in indiffusible complexes. Theso possibilities 
have been investigated in marine invertebrates by dialysing body-fluid samples 
against sea water through a collodion membrane which is permeable to water and 
ions but  not to proteins (ROBERTSON, 1949). In such experiments nny difference 
between the dialysete and the dialysed fluid is due to ion binding or Dolman 
equilibrium. The results obtained with plasma of ATephrops ~zorvegicus are listed in 
Table 5-3. With the sxceptiorl of cdcium, the residual differences in ionic concentra- 

Table 5-3 

Nephrops nwvegicus. Composition of blood plasma before and after dialysis with 
sea water. All values expressed as m M  Irg-l water (After ROBERTSON 1949; modi- 

fied; reproduced by permission of Company of Biologists Ltd.) 

Fluid Na K Ca Mg C1 so, 
Sea water 463.6 9.6 10.0 61.7 529-9 27.3 
Plaama 517-7 7.6 13.8 8-9 618-6 18.5 
Dialysate 458.6 9.8 1 1 . 1  53-3 624.0 26.8 
Dialysato calculated from mean 
Donnan ratio 458.6 9 .7  10.1 82.7 624.0 26.8 



tion, Pemaining after dialysis, can be attributed to  a Donnan equilibrium. The 
fact tha t  the calcium. concentra-tion exceeds the Donnsn-equilibrium concentration 
implies some binding of this cation. 

Thus a small, but significant, Donnan effect can be found in some species with 
high blood-protein conccntrations. As pointed out  by ROBERTSON (1949), this i s  the 
case ixlsomecrustaceans. Ru t  in most other marine invertebrates such an  effect could 
not  be demonstrated. Even where the Donnan effect significantly modifies ionic 
distributions, i t  accounts only for a small portion of ionic regulation. The differ- 
ences observed between the ionic composition of the blood and tha t  of sea water 
must then be attributed to  other processes. 

Movements of sa,lt and water 

Most marine invertebrates and the hagfish are practically isosmotic with sea wa.ter 
and hence have only few problems in ion regulation. On the other hand, sea-water 
living teleosts, and in some cases also arthropods, maintain a hypo-osmotic state. 
According to physico-chemical considerations this situation results in outflux of 
solvent ancl net movement of solutes towards the solution with the lower thermo- 
dyna.mic energy. Thus a --water tsleost tends to lose water and to gain inorganic 
ions (mainly Na+ and Cl-). Marine e l ~ ~ ~ m o b r a n c h s  snd coelacanthiforms, which are 
nearly isosmotic with sea water due to high blood-urea concentrations, still must 
continuously compensate a gain in inorganic ions and a loss of urea. 

Marine species acclimating to a ililuted medium exhibit two types of responses: 
(i) Their blood remains isosmotic with thc environmentnl medium down t o  thr 
lower limiting salinity (e.g. molluscs, many amelids, some crustaceans and the 
hagfish); (ii) their blooci is maintained hyperosmotic to the surrounding medium. 
This last case implies a tendency to  gain water and to lose inorganic ions. 

We thus have to distinguish between anima1.s without extracellular-fluid anisos- 
motic regulation and those which maintain a blood osmoconcentration different 
from tha t  of their a.mbient medium. 

I n  species without extracellular-fluid aiiisosmotic regulation, the blood remains 
near isosmotic in all salinities encountered. Examples are euryhaline sea.-water 
mollust:~. I n  some molluscan species, however, blood has been found hyperosmotic 
in salinities lower than 15%, (&hr.s~, 1940; FREEMAN and RIGLER, 1957; TODD, 
1964). In fa.ct this osmotic gradient can be maintained only temporarily due to  
reduction of contact with adverse sslinities (Volume I: KINNE, 1971, pp. 939, 041). 
The influence of such a mechanisxn on changes in blood osmotic pressure of Mylilis 
edulis during accljmatization t o  diluted media is shown in Fig. 6-2. It can be seen 
tha t  the blood is always isosmotic with the perivisceral fluid which is maintained 
temporarily hyperosmotic to the environmental medium. Thv same phenomenon 
has also been observed in gastropods such as Liltorina sclzalilis (AVENS and SJ.EIGH, 
1966) 01' Siphonaria pectinaia (MCALISTER and FISHER, 1968) and in many other 
invertebrates (for further examples, consult KINNE, 1971, p. 941.). Hyperosmosis 
due to  reduction of contact with adverse salinities is of consid.ersble importance 
in the survival of these animals under the tempornry adverse conditions which often 
prevail in interticlal or estuarine environments. However, this rnechani-sm can only 
help the animal to wait fur better conditions during a relatively short period of 
time. 
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Adaptation time (hours) 

500- 

Fig. 5-2: Mytilus edulis. Cllunges in osmotic pre,ssure [OX') of blood (0) and porivisceral fluid 
( A )  drlring acclimatization to diluted media. (After G ~ L E S ,  L972a; modified; reproduced 
by permissiorl of Bioloyicctl B~Jlelin.) 
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Body walls are contirluously bathed by the ambient medium and provide 
avenues for exchange of water and inorganic ions. I n  marjne species which maintain 
a hypo-osmotic state, the solutes present in the surrounding medium tend to  
diffuse into the blood. Such diffusion involves mainly sodium and chloride, to a 
much lesser extent potassium. Move-ments of sodium chloride have been -indicated 
by KROGII (1939), end demonstrated by radio-isotope techniques. I f  24Na' is 
added to the external medium, the a.mount of isotope penetrating into the test 
animal can be measured (Na+ influx), and after injecting the animal with 24Naf, 
isotope appearance in thc s~krrounding water can be determined (Na' efflux). 117. 

organisms in salt balance, influx and efflux of ions are identical and measurements 
of the fluxes can be taken as an indication of the total rate of Na+ turnover in the 
animal. This rate constant (K) i s  a relatively accurate parameter for comparing 
pern~eability of different organisms exposed to  different environmental conditions. 
Table 5-4 lists the  Ii' values for several fishes. The rate constants for sodium vary 
greatly from one species t o  another. For instance, the killifish Fulzdulw htero-  
clitus when in sea water exchanges about 35% of its total exchangeable sodium 
every hour, the toadfish Opsanus tau only I A % ,  and the flounder Plutichthys 
Jesus about 45%. Marine elasmobranchs exchange sodium far less rapidly. K values 
in these species are below 1%. Also freshwater fishes, or euryhaline species when 
acclimated t o  fresh ufat;er, exchange sodium very slowly. The same is true of 
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Table 6-4 

Permeability coefficient (K),  calculated from total sodium fluxes in various fishes. 
Total Na fluxes are expressed as p equivdents 100 g-l fish hr-l. SW : sea water; 

FW:  fresh water (Compiled from the sources indicated) 

Medium Na flux K Author 

Plalichthys fleaua SW 
FW 

FundJus heteroclitw SW 
m 

op$cmzu lazl SW 
Carasaiua auratw 1;Ur 

MOTAIS and MAETZ (196.5) 

I- and co-authors ( 1  967) 
P m  and EVANS (1966) 
Lamou and SAWYER (1969) 
LAHLOU and co.authors 
(1969a) 
BURGER and TOSTESON (1966) 
CH- and co-authors (1967) 

crustaceans. The permeability of fiwshwater crustaceans to water and salts is 
remarkably low when compared to that of sea-water species (GROSS, 1957; SHAW, 
1961b; CROQHAN and LOCKWOOD, 1968). Good examples are experiments with 
gammarid crustaceans carried out by S U T C ~ B E  and SHAW (Table 6-5). Since 
gammarids inhabit marine, brackish and freshwater habitats, t h s  group provides 
good material for examining mechanisms of ion regulation in animals exhibiting 
different de,pes of adaptation to  salinity. Permeability-rate constants obtained 
for sodium are presented in Table 5-5. They are about four times greeter in marine 
species than in freshwater ones. K values for brackish-water gammarids are of the 
same order as those obtained for freshwater species. This may be due h the fact 
that  Gummarus duebe?bi, G, zudduchi and Q. tigrinus are not true brackish-water 
gamrnarids and often experience very low salinities in their normal habitat. 

Table 6-5 

Sodium rate constants (hr-' for 200 mg of animal) in gammarids from different 
environments (Compiled from the sources indicated) 

Species Eat0 constant Author 

Brackish 
Oamma?-p~a tigrinua 0-0019 

0.0021 
Qammawa zaddachi 0-0014 
Qammarw dziebeni 0-0009 

0.0006 
Limnic 
Qamman~s dlrebeni 0.001 1 
Qammam pulex 0.001 4 
Q a m m m  lacz~pt.ris 0.0014 

SUTCLIFFE and S u w  (1 968) 
SUTCLIFFE (196713) 
SUTCLIFFE and SHAW (1 967)  
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From what has been said above, it can be concluded that  pernloability to salt 
and water is lower in freshwater than in sea-water species. llowever, rate constants 
for salts calculated for euryhaline crust)aceans from marine, brackish or freshwater 
habitats, do not significantly change with acclilnation to different salinities (Table 
5-6). On the other hand, the H,O-jr-dux constant for Carcinu.~ maencls remains 
about the same in sea water (0.79), in 70% (0.78) and in 40% sea water (0-72;  
Rvux, 1967). Presumably reduction of body-wall permea,bility to salts and water 
represents an important link in tlze chain of adaptive evolution to fresh water. 
However, such a mechanism does not seem to play any role in euryhaline cr i~sta-  
ceans passing from a concentrated medium to a more diluted one. 

Table 6-6 

Sodium permeability in euryhaline crustaceans acclimsted to different salinities. 
-: no data recorded; rake constants are expressed in hr-l for 100 mg of animal. 
Values for Astacw pallipas recalculated from POTTS and PARRY (1964), assuming 
that  blood volume is 35% of the body weight (Compiled from the sources indicated) 

Body -well External Mean Ns loss for medium blood mg 
Species Rato 

(% sea. Na conc. constant 
water) ( m ~  1-1) (tLM hr-'1 

The situation appears to be quite diflerent in euryha.line fishes. For instance, 
MOTAIS (1961a, b)  has found tha t  the euryhaline flounder Platichthys fleaus 
exchanges about 26% of its total body sodium per hour when in  sea water, but  only 
0.7% when acclimated to fresh water (see also Table 6-4). When transferred from 
saa water to fresh water the flounders reduce their sodium uutflux rapidly; i t  ceases 
almost compjetely after 1 hr. I n  contrast, in flounders acclirnated to  fresh water 
the rate of sodium exchango increases only slowly when transferred t o  sea water; 
the wllole process requires about 30 hrs. If sea-water acclimated flounders are 
placed in fresh water for only 30 mins, their rate of sodium exchange drops by 
90% ; b-ut if immediately r e t~uned  to sea water, their sodium-exchange rate imme- 
diately resumes control values and delayed regulation (observed with freshwater- 
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Externat c o n c ~ n t  rat ion (as SW dilutions ) 

Fig. 6 .3 :  Plalichthya f l a w .  Relation between external concentration and &lux of Na+ in 
individuals mclimated to nea water (SW), 50% sea water or fresh water (FW). (After 
MOTMS and co-authors, l960 ; redrawn ; reproduced by permission of Rockefoller University 
Preas.) 

acclimated flounders) no longer occurs (see p. 278 for details). Fig. 6-3 shows the 
outfiuxes of labeiled Na+ from flounders acclimated to sea water or to fresh water 
as a fi~nction of the Na+ concentra,tion of the ambient medium. The fluxea were 
measured during the first 30 mins after transfer to the new media. In sea-water 
acclimated flounders, the Na outflux changes immediately after transfer, while in 
freshwater-acclirna.ted individuals, the flux vdues  remain low. This indicates that,  
in contrast to the situation in euryhaline cru.staceans, the permeability of euryllaline 
fishes can be changed in different salinities. The results suggest, moreover, the 
existence of a mechanism which can assist osmoregulation during 'long-term' 
acclim ation. 

Water exchange has been investigated with the aid of tritiated wetor. I n  fresh 
water, the eel Anguilla alzguilla exchanges an amount of water equivalent to 42% 
of its total body water within I hr. If transferred to sea water, watar exchange 
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decreases to 29% (MOTAIS and co-authors, 1969). In the freshwater-acclimated 
TiEapia mossambica water exchange amounts t o  115% of the body water and in 
individuals transferrod to sea water t o  54% (POTTS and co-authors, 1967). This is 
striking, since osmotic gradients between the external media of these fishes are 
greater when they are in sea water than when they are in fresh water (see Table 5- 1). 
Transfer of water, however, is less in sea water. Body-wall permeability is thus 
apparently lower in fishes acclimnted to sea water. These observations on overall 
fluxes of water and salt point t o  differences between crustaceans and fishes. Although 
both groups show reduced body-wa,ll ion permeability in their freshwater-living 
representatives, euryhaline fishes apparently possess a mechanism for adjusting 
permeability depending on the habitat medium. Such a mechanism seems to be 
absent in euryhaline crustaceans. 

Measurenlents of total fluxes, influx or outflux through the whole unimal, thus 
yield information on the role of particular structures in extracellular-fluid anisos- 
motic regulation. Skin (integument), gut, excretory organs, gills, the urinary 
bladder and salt glands are candidates for such a role and they have been st,udied 
for their relative participation in the blood osmotic regulation process. 

The Various Structures Implicated 

The skin 
This section considers skin perrnea,bility in fishes and the permea,bility of corre- 

sponding structures in other animals. 
The skin of fishes is structurally complex and liberally supplied with mucous 

glands. These properties suggest a potential barrier to n~olecular transfer. Unfor- 
tunately, there are few direct measurements available to sustain or to contradict 
such a view. KROGH (1939), considering the facts at hand, coneluded that fish skin 
isnot very permsable and tha t  the gills, rather than the skin, represent the principal 
pathway of solvent and solutes. MOTAIS and co-authors (1969) have measured 
exchanges of tritiated water across the gills of several freshwater and marine fishm 
and found tha t  virtually all of the water exchanged could be accounted for by the 
amount passing through the gill tissue. 

The skin of fishes thus seems to be a rather impermeable structure, which, more- 
over, constitutes an important factor in osmoregulation. When freshwat'er- 
acclimated e d s  Anguilla anguilla are handled or dried with a towel they excrete 
large volumes of urine and eventually die. This is considered to  result from skin 
damage, possibly due to removing part of the coating of mucus on its surface. Those 
findings reveal tha t  in fishes, as  in molluscs, 'mechanical' devices help the animal 
t o  cope with its osmotic problems. 

Practically nothing is ltnown about skin permeability in other animal groups. 
Ligaturing experiments on aquatic arthropods indicate that  the exoskeleton with 
its chltinous cuticle is quite irnpermea.ble (CROGHAN, 1958). Precise measurements 
of cutaneous permeability are, however, still lacking. 

The gul 

Water accumulating in euryhaline teleosts exposed t o  fresh water is excreted by 
the kidney. Water loss encountered in sea water can be compensated for, at least in 



part, by drinking. Prevented from drinking, a marine toleost dies rapidly from de- 
hydration. In  euryhaIine species, drinking rate changes as a function of salinity. In 
fresh water, eels Awguilla cmguilla drink an amount of fluid per hour which is 
equivaIent to 0.14% of their body \might ; in sea water, chinking rate increases to 
0.33% ( M a ~ r z  and SI~ADHAWOB, 1968). Tilupia mossambiccl. &ink 0.26% of their 
body weight in fresh water but 1.1 1 O/o in sea water (POTTS and co-authors, 1967). 

Drinking is also assumed to be important in hypo-osmorogulation in the larvae 
of Aedes detritm (BEADLE, 1939) and of Limnephilw nfinw (SUTCLIFFE, 1961) a8 
well a9 in tho crabs Uca pugnax and U.  pqilator (GREEN and co-authors, 1969). 

Sea-water living mammab and reptiles do not seem to drink. Presumably water 
loss in these species is so small that they can rely on food intake for water balance. 
In regard to reptiles this hypothesis wi l l  be discussed further on p. 290. 

Water absorption occurs in the intestine subsequent to salt absoxption. Most of 
the divalent ions appear to  be retained in the gut, though some &.re absorbed and 

Table 5-7 

h p h i z u  pimz.toriw. composition of gut fluid. All concentrations in mM kg-] of 
fluid (After SMITH, 1930; m o a e d ;  reproduced by permission of American Society 

of Physiologists) 

F l u  id Na K Ca Mg C1 $04 

External medium 235 8.0 6.9 29 276 18 
Gnstric fluid 237 6 .6  6.1. 18 236 17 
Anterior intestinal Auid 127 24 20-0 94 90 126 
Posterior intestinal fluid 5 0 5.5 21-5 98 41 116 

later excrekd by the kidney. Most of the salt absorbed is sodium chloride. This was 
already shown by SMTTH (1930). His results (Table 6-7) show that  considerable 
absorption of NaCl occurs in the gut of L~ph/im pisccc~cv~iw (see also BRULL md 
NIZET, 1963). The residual fluid is hypo-osmotic to the blood but contains a high 
concentration of ma.gnesiu and sulphate. More recently, the process of salt and 
water movements across the gut has been examined in the gut of teleost; fishes 
perfused in vivo as well as in isolated intestine preparations (SEARRATT and co- 
authors, 1964; O ~ D E  and UTIDA, 1967; SXADIIAUOE and M a a ~ z ,  1967). These 
studies show that  water absorption is coupled to the continual transport of sodium 
occurring in the gut. Moreover, the rate of fluid absorption is higher in euryhsline 
fishes acclimated to sea water than to fresh nrator. This regulation of fluid absorption 
at the gut level, however, ia not suficient to ensurebody-volume regulation. Special 
excretory organs are a t  play in this process. 

The excretolrj organs 

Marine and brackish-water crustaceans produce near-isosmotic urine. I n  crusta- 
ceans in which the blood is isosmotic with the surrounding water, salt loss via urine 
is replaced by inward diffusion. Acclirnation of euryhaline species to  diluted media 
results in an increased urine flow (Srraw, 1961a). However, the u r h e  remains isos- 
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motic with the medium down to salinities as low as 10% sea water (ROBE~TSON, 
1953). I t  must be concluded, therefore, that in these species, urine production does 
not play any role in blood iollic regulation. I n  fact, the reverse situation prevails, 
since sodium loss through urine increases during non-genetic adaptation to dilutecl 
media. This has been demonstrated by SHAW (196la) who acclimated sea-water 
Carcimls maenas to brackish water. 

A few marine crustaceans and the teleost fishes have blood which is hypo-osmotic 
to the ambient water. During extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation these 
species absorb much sodium chloride along with some other ions (p. 272). Sodium- 
chloride absorption permits water uptake, which, in turn, compensates for water 

Table 6-8 

Urine flow and water tubular re-absorption in various fishes. GPR: Glomerular 
filtration rate; F W :  fresh water; SW: sea water (Compiled from the sources 

indicated) 

H20 
Ambient Volurne GFX. tubular 

Species Author 
medium (m1 kg-lhr-l) re-absorption 

( % l  

25 SHARRATT and co-authors (1964) 
40 
19 OIDE and UTIDA (1968) 
88 
57 LAWLOU (1967) 
75 
25 HICICMAN and TWITMP ( 1969) 
87 HXCBLMAN ( l  968) 

loss. Urine flow may thus be expected to be very low in hypo-osmoregulators. That 
this is indeed the case is shown by the results presented in Table 5-8. Glomerular 
filtration rate (GFR) is much lower in sea-water than in freshwater species. Excre- 
tory organs of euryhaline species can adapt to prevailing salinity conditions; they 
tend to eliminalx excess water in fresh water and to keep as mu.ch water as possible 
in sea water. However, in sea water, NaCl aceunlulated during gut-water absorption 
cannot be eliminated by the kidney. Indeed none of these species (crustacea,ns nor 
fishes) which maintain a blood osniotic pressure below the surrounding water have 
yet been shown to produce hyper-osmotic urine. Their urine is either isosmotic or 
hypo-osmotic (Ta,ble 5-9); even in cases where the urine is isosmotic the results 
indicate that some sodium re-absorption takes place. 

STANEEY and ~ E M ~ N G  (1964) sllowed that during the first few days of re-ecclirna- 
tion from fresh water to sea water Fz~ndulus hnsae produces a strongly blood- 
hyperos~notic urine (serum 242 m0sm 1-' ; urine 362 mOsm I-'). This finding has 
aroused considerable interest. However, once the fish is fully acclimated to sea water, 
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the hyperosmoticity of the urine diuappenru. Satisfactory interpretation of tllis 
phenomenon is not possible at the moment (STANLEY and FLEMINO, 1966). HICK- 
nfAN and ' ~ U M F  (1969) suggested sodiuln secretion into kidney tubules to assist 
removal of some of' the sodium, which ra.pidly accumulates during the initial period 
of adaptation to sea. water. I t  is cluur, however, that  the excretory organs are not 
a major oxchange site of osmotically important ions (NaCl) in hypo-osmotic 
regulators. 

In sea water, the flounder Plalichthys Jesus and the sea perch Serranw scriba 
have been shown to excrete only 0. l % of the total accumulated sodium through their 
urine (~'IOTAIS and M A ~ z ,  1965). When in fresh water, sodium-badly needed to 
maintain the blood hyperosmotic state--is lost in tlze copious amounts of urine 
formed (even S i t  is hypo-osmotic). I n  freshwater species like the gold fish Carassius 
auratus, the daily sodium loss via urine amounts to about 8% of the total body 
sodium (MAETZ, 1963) and this in spite of the active ion re-absorption in the kidney. 

Re-absorption of ions in excretory organs seems, hourever, to  be sufficient for 
ensuring hyprosmotic blood regulation in some freshwater animals. I n  insect 
la.rvae, such as Sialie lz~laria in which the permeabilitj~ of body walls to salts m d  
water isext.remely low (SHAW, 1955a), it is impossible to detect active sodium uptake 
from the surrounding tap water (Su.kir., 1955b) ; re-absorption in the  rectum 
appears to play an  important part here in the hyperosniotic regulation. Neverthe- 
less, in most caaes, salt re-absorption from urine can only compensate for a small 
portion of tthe loss of osmotica~ly important salts. 

If excretory organs do not play a significant role in the reg~zlution of osmotically 
important ions in the blood, it appears that they are of consic-lel-nble importance in 
the regulation of other ions such as Mg2+. Kidney tubular secretion of divalent ions 
was demonstrated long ago. BIETER (1931) showed tha t  the tubular electrolyte- 
secretory mechanism responds directly and specifically to i nc rews  in the contxAri- 
tration of blood magnesium, calcium and sulphate. Injection of a salt of one of these 
divalent ions into the circulatory sj7stem of the toeclfish O p s a w ~ ~  tau causes 
significant diuresis (BIETER, 103 1 ). Irt the soutl~ern flounder Puralichthys letho- 
stigma, intrava.scular infusion of MgCI, results in an increase in both urine Mg2+ 
concentrat-ion and urine flow (HICKMAN, 1963; Fig. 5-4) .  The activity of the D4gZC- 
secretory mechsnism appears t o  bc controlled directly by the amount oiMgZ' in the 
peritubular blood. Efforts to characterize the kidney's divalent-ion secretory 

- mechanism remain inconclueive. From their stutly on tubular secretion in the goose- 
fish, B ~ L U N D  and FOKSTER (1958) concluded that  them are a t  least two separate 
transport systems, one for cations and ono for anions. According to BIETER (1935), 
injection of MgSO, inta the tondfieh Opanw bu eau= ipsilateral diuresis. Urine 
flow in the oppcwite kidney i n c r e d  significantly only if the injected dose was so 
large that  some of the salt reached i t  by recycling through the circulatory system. 
It seems that  hormonal. participation can be ruled out  since a hormone should have 
affected the two kidneys in the same way. 

Phosphate, sulphate, magnesium, and calcium appear to be secreted in the tubular 
lumen. However, phosphate excretion appears t o  be independent of the blood 
inorganic phosphate level. According to MARSHALL and GRAFFLTN (1933), large 
phosphate injections did not increaae renal excretion of this ion. As for the divalent 
ions, tho mechanism controlling phosphate excretion in the kidney is unknown. It 
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Fig. 5-4: PalraZichW~ys le thost ipa.  Effect of MgCl, intravascular infusion (hatched bar) on 
kidney MgZ+ excretion ( 0 )  and filtmtion (0). (After RI-, 1969; reproduced by per- 
mission of Academic I?ress.) 
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is likely, however, th.at these mechanisms are important in the regulation of blood 
divalent ion concentration. 
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The urinary bladder 
Besides re-absorption in kidney tubules, the urinary bladder which various 

species possess may function to modify urine composition. In  the flounder Platich- 
thysjesus, sodium, potassium and urine osmolality are significantly reduced in the 
urinary bladder (Lamou, 1967). I n  the toadfish Opsanzc-9 hu,  urine chloride can be 
reduced to an extremely low level in the bladder (LMLUU and co-authors, 196913). 
I n  turtles, the urinary bladder also appears to participate in urine concentration 
(-A= and BRICKER, 1966: ; GONZALES and co-authors 1967). Certainly, the bladder 
serves not only as a storage organ as previously assumed. Although much work has 
been done to characterize the nnturk of movenlerlts of water and eIectrolytos in 
kidney and urinary bladder of amphibians and mammals (e g. HAYS and co-authors, 
1970; GIEBISCH and co-authors, 1971), not much is known about the mechanisms 
involved in fishes and turtles ( K L m  and BXXCHER, 1066;; HXCKMAN and TRUMP, 
1969). 

In  summary, excretory organs appear to be of considerable importance in ion and 
osmoregulation of aquatic species. I n  freshwater forms, or in euryhaline species 
acclimatad to fresh watcr, they function pri~narily as a water excretory device. In 
marine species, they a<ppear to act chiefly as an excretory device for divalent ions; 
however, the excretory organs do not appear in most cases to play an important 
part in the regulation of blood ions of osmotic importance. Presumably these ions 
are primarily regulated in the so-called extrarenal 'salt moping' structures. 

The gill 
Ion and water fiwvemenls. The large amount of sodium chloride transported a t  the 

gut level by hypo-osmotic regulators in order to ensure water absorption is not 
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excreted with the -urine. Salt secretion was localized in the head region of fishes by 
KEYS (1931). Later on i t  became evident that the gill tissue performed this work. 

I n  the flounder PEatichlhys jlesw, ion oxchange amounts to about 2600 peq. 
Na+ X00 g-' body weight hr-l (MOTAIS and MAETZ, 1965). This is equivalent to 
40% of the total exchangeable sodiu~n in the fish. However, only 26% of this sodium 
is absorbed through the gut; 75% of the total sodium movement occurs through 
the gill. In  the sea perch Serrnnus scriba, about, 90% of the sodium influx takes place 
in the gill tissue (MOTAIS and MAETZ, 1964). h these two fishes the gills represent 
the primary site of sodium exchange; of course, the outflux exceeds the influx by 
an amount equivalent to that gained in the process of water absorption in the gut. 
These findings leave only a minor role to the gut in regard to NaCl exchange in 
teleosts exposed to sea water. Although i t  had been recognized long before these 
studies were completed that the gill was the manin organ implicated in salt secretion, 
the importanoe of passive salt movements through the glls of marine hypo-onotic 
species was not generally appreciated. 

I n  Plalichthys$ew exposed to sea water, MOTHS and co-authors (1966) reported 
s sodium influx of 2250 and an efflux of 2600 ,uM. The net flux (-350 
exceeds somewhat the a.mo~mts calculated from the drinking rate (-100 
This discrepancy can probably be explained by technical difficulties. I n  any case, 
the results reveal an important diffusional component in the efflux; they aIso 
demonstrate a sodium secretion, which m a y  be the result of active transport. In 
Anguilla arquilla acclimated to sea water, MAETZ and CAMPANXNI (1966) reported 
apotential difference of 18 mV, the blood being electropositive to the ambient wa.ter. 
Applying Ussmc's passive flux ratio formula to the A ,  anguilla in sea water, the 
expected flux ratio across the gill should be 1-75: for sodium, and 9.1 for chloride 
(potential difference : 4-18 mV-medium Na' concentration : 510 mM-medium Cl- 
concentration : 610 mill-blood Naf concentration : 135 mM-blood Cl- ooncentra- 
tion: 145 mM). The observed ratios are 0.9 for both Na' and Cl-. It thus appears 
that chloride is excreted actively while most of the sodium movoment is diffusional. 
The brine s'lzimp Artemia salina displays very similar mechai~isms of salt and water 
ba.lances. In this crustacean, SMITH (1969a, b) has  postulated active chloride move- 
ment, but passive sodium exchange across the gill. SMITH discusses sodium exchange 
in terms of the Nernst equation, assuming equality between influx and outflux. 
However, in A. salina, drinking rate amounts to 2 to 3% of the body weight, and to 
compensate for the salt absorption in the gut the outflux m,ust be greater than the 
influx. According to Tlruer and co-authors (1968), the actual flux ratio in A. salina 
is 0.6 ; this leads the authors to conclude active sodium secretion, despite the electxi- 
cal gxadient which favours passive sodium efflux, 

We may conclude: in sea-water hypo-osmotic regulators, chloride is actively 
transported outward. I n  regard to  sodium, the situation is more equivocal ; although 
there is a movement against the concentration gradient, the electrical gradient 
favours a net cation outflux. Moreover, differences between ca1cula.ted and observed 
flux ratios do not provide convincing evidence of active transport because of the 
technical difficulties encountered during such experiments. Sodium extrusion 
could be purely pwive, although present data do not rule out the possibility of 
active transport. 

In regard to potassiun~ movements, MAETZ (1 971) reports an influx of 120 hr-' 
100 g-l, and an efflux of 146 hr-' 100 g-l in sea-water acclimated Platicl~t7tys 
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Jesus. Sincc renal loss and gut absorption account for only about 1 or 2 hr- ' , 
the gill represents the main site for potassium exchange. Considering the potential 
difference and the concentration ratio, part of the potassium transport in the gill 
mtwt. be achieved by an active mechanism. A similar condusion has been reached 
by Swm (1969a, b) who studied potassium movements in Arte,miu salina. On this 
basis, a mechanism of active exoliangoNa'/Kf has been postulated ~ ~ M A E T Z  (197 1) 
in anisosmotic regulation of hypo-osmotic regulators. Such considerations romain 
speculative since i t  is not known if there is active outward movement of sodium 
at the @1 level. 

While most conclusions on active sodium transport through the g111 are hypo- 
thetical, important p w i v e  fluxes have baen demonstrated unequivocally. In 
Anquilla a~zgui1la acclimated to sea water, pa.ssive socliunl flux accounts for a t  least 
90% of the total sodium-movement measure. The ecological importance of such 
passive exchange for A. unguilla was first recognized by MAETZ, MOTAIS and co- 
workers (see following). We have already strossed that, in euyhaline species, 
sodium turnover is extremely fast in sea water and decreases after transfer to fresh 
water (p. 270). This phenomenon can be a.ccounted for by changes in activity of 
sodium-transfer mechanisms at the gill level. 

P&ichth:ysflesus exchanges between 25 a.nd 40% of its total exchangeable sodium 
per h0u.r when in sea water. After transfer to fresh water, sodium-turnover rate 
drops to 0.7% (MOTHS, 1961a, b). MOTATS and co-authors (1966, 1966) compared 
the Na fluxes in the gills of the euryhaline P. pesw to those of the stonohaline 
,Serranzw scribn. In  sea water in- m d  outflux are high in both fishes. When trans- 
ferred t o  fresh water, the rate of loss from P. flesza decreases b y  about 90% ; in 
S.  scriba by  only 40%. S. scriba continues to lose salts a t  this relatively high rate 
and dies from salt depletion after about 3 hrs. This observation demonstrates an 
important difference between euryhaIine and stenohaline species. 

This phenomenon is exemplified, on the basis of efflux values, in 3 Platichthys 
Jflesus, acolimated to 100% sea water, 50% sea water and fresh wa.ter respectively 
(Fig. 6-3). While the sea-water-acclimated fish can adjust its sodium fluxos rapidly 
after transfer to a diluted medium, the freshwater-acclimated fish cannot do so. 
However, if sea-water-acclimated P.flesus are transferred to fresh water and, shortly 
aftexwards, re-transferred to sea water, the outffux of sodium decreased abruptly ; 
control vdues are resumed immediately upon return to sea water (Fig. 5-5). It thus 
appears tha t  we have to  distinguish between phenomena occurring during rapid 
transfer and during long-term acclimation (immediate response and stabilizati.on ; 
KINNE, 1964a, b). This difference is illustrated by experiments undertaken by 
MOTAIS and co-authors (1 966) and MOTAIS (1967) on the time course of sodium out- 
flux during acclirnation of fishes from sea water to fresh water (Fig. 5-6). Immedi- 
ately after transfer, all fishes studied+uryhaline as well as stenohaline-exhibit a 
sudden decrease in sodium outflux. The euryhaline Anguilla an,guilba and .Fundulus 
heteroclilm d e c r e ~ e  their offlux rates further. The onset of this 'delayed regulation' 
can be seen about 30 mins after transfer to fresh water. Fig. 5-6 also shows that the 
extent of the instantaneous efflux reduction may vary from species to species, 
regardloss of the degree of their euryhalinity; for instance, the immediate efflux 
rate reduction is much larger in the stenohaline Scorpenc~ porcus than i.n the eury- 
haline F. heteroditus. However S.  ~ G T C Z L S  dies in fresh water, presumably because 
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Fig. 5-5: Pla,tichthys f l e ~ u s .  Relative appearance rates 
of  24Naf (radio-activity) in sea.mater acclimatcd 
fish (SW) transferred (t) to fresh water (FW) and 
back to sea water (SW). (After M o ~ a r s  and CO- 

authors, 1966 ; modified ; reproduced by permission 
of Rockefellcr University Press.) 

of lack of the 'delayed regulation' mechanismswhich allow F. heteroclitus to recover 
its mineral balance. 

What is the ~nechanisrn of such modifications in t h e  fluxes? In PEatichthysjes71s, 
rapid exchange of sodium across the gill depends directly on salinity (salt content; 
Fig. 6-3), but not on the osmotic concentration of the ambient medium. If the salt 
content of the external medium is decreased, but its osmotic concentration main- 
tained by addition of mannitol, the decline in sodium exchange is the same as in 
ordinary diluted salt. In the steno haline Sert-anus scriba, however, sodium -exchange 
rate remains a t  its sea-water value after transfer to a salt-diluted medium which is 
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Fig. 5.6: Relative appearance rates of 24Na+ (radio-activity) in telaosts (A.mpiEla anpilla. 
Pundulw hetedi lua ,  Uranoacgnm scaber, Smpmna porcua) transferred ( t )  from sea 
water (SW) to fresh water (FW). (After M o ~ n r s  and co-authors, 1966 and MOTAIS, 1967; 
modfied; reproduced by permission of Rockafeller University Press.) 

kept isosmotic with sea water. I n  this case, the 40% decline observed upon transfer 
to fresh water can be related to changes in osmotio concentration of the external 
medium. Thus, in the euryhaline P. fle~w, sodium turnover across the gill is closely 
related to  the external sodium concentration. This reminds us of the p r o m s  of 
'exchange difTnsion' that  Ussmc ( l  947) suggested to account for rapid exchanges 
of labelled sodium in frog muscle, and which could not be explained in terms of the 
energy requirements of an active process. Such exchange-cliffusion mechani~m 
could account for about 90% of the sodium movement across the gdl of the sea- 
water-accIimated P. jlflesus but would be practically absent in the stenohaIine X. 
sc~iba. Exchange diffusion, however, is not a specific characteriatic of euryhaline 
species. Significant exchange diffusion has J s o  been observed in the stenohaline 
Scwpnew porczts (Mo~ars and CO-au thors, 1 966). 

In conclusion, sodium fluxes in marine fishes can be related to 'exchange diffusion' 
which plays an important role during transfer to diluted meclia. However, branchial 
exchange diffusion is not conhad  to, or present in, all the euryhaline fishes. On 
the contrary, the secondary 'delayed regulation' mechanism (whereby gill permc- 
ability is gradually restricted after transfer to fresh water) has only been described 
for euryhaline species. The mechanism of 'delayed' regulation' is unknown 
MOTAIS and co-authors (1966) have suggested that it implies either changes in 
amount or synthesis of a substance inhibiting the action of the carrier wh~ch 
mediates the exchange dxusion. 

In o~perirnont~s with A~temiasalina, fluxes varied also as though they were largely 
due to  Na+-Ns+ and Cl--Cl- exchange (THUET and co-authors, 1968). It would 
thus appear that the mechanisms st work in extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regula- 
tion of A .  salina, when in sea water, are homologous to those of the teleosts. SMITH 
(1 969a, b), however, carno to the conclusion that if chloride oxchanges were largely 
due to an exchange coniponent sod.ium emux mould not occur by exchange but 
would be the result of a leakage. Much work remains to be done before these import- 
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ant problems can be solved with sufficient certainty. 
It is interesting to consider that if sodium exchange can be decreased upon 

transfer from sea water to fresh water, the reverse situation is observed when one 
deals with the water movement occurring in the gill of euryhaline fishes. We have 
already stated that the gill structure is responsible for a large part of the water 
movement which occurs in fishes (p. 271). I n  euryhaline fishes, such as Anguilla 
anguilla. or Plalichlhysflesw, water exchange declines from 42 to 31% of the total 
body water per hour to 29 or 20% when the fish are transferred from fresh water to 
sea water (MOTAIS and co-authors, 1969). A similar phenomenon has been observed 
in Tilupia mossan~bica (POTTS and co-authors, 1967) end suggests th.at gill per- 
meability to water is reduced when the fishes are in sea water. 

In euryhaline teleosts exposed to fresh water, accumulating body water is 
excreted by the kidneys; in sea water the losses encountered are replaced by drink- 
ing. Water absorption in the gut is only achieved a t  tlze expense of a salt transport. 
It is the role of the gill to socrete the salts entering the fish due to gut activity and 
diffusion through outer surfaces. At the same time, water loss via urine is decreased 
by reducing urine flow rates (LAHLOU, 1967; CHESTER JONES and co-authors, 
1969a). I n  fresh water, intrusion of water is counterbalenced by a decrease in 
drinking rate and an increase in urine flow; salt loss is reduced to a minimum by 
decreasing the gill permeability and by excreting a hypotonic urine. 

As aheady stated (p. 269) there are no changes in body-wall permeability in most 
euryhaline crustacea~~s during osmotic stress. This is a t  variance with the situation 
found in e~wyha,line teleosts where modifications in permeability of the body wall 
appear to be of great help in extrace-llular-Auid anisosmotic regulation process. 

JBRCENSEN and DALES (1957), however, suggested that the permeability of the 
e~~ryhaline polychaete A'ereis di2;ersicolor to salts ant1 water is less in fkesh water 
than in bruclrish watsr. SMITH (1967) found lower water flux in the brackish-water 
crab, Rhithropanopew harrisii, when acclimated to diluted media; and in prelimi- 
nary experiments on Gamnzcwus dwbeni, LOCKWOOD (1970) reported a lower water 
flux in individuals acclimated to low salinities. Possibly some euryhaline inverte- 
brates are able-as are the teleosts-to reduce salt loss in diluted media via 
decreased gill permeability. Direct measurements of tissue permeability are still 
lacking. On the other hand, freshwater forms excrete hypo-osmotic urine while 
most brackish and marine euryhaline invertebrates produce isosmotic urine; the 
latter species rely entirely on salt uptake to ensure hyperosmotic regulation. 

T'he nature o f  ion movements. Sodium inward movement has been studied in 
many crustscea.n species such as Erioch.eir sinensis (SHAW, 19Glb), Artemia salina 
(THUET and co-authors, 1968) and Cammarus zaddachi (SUTCLIFFE, 1968).  A typical 
result obtained from C. zaddachi is shown in Fig. 5-7. The rate of sodium uptake is 
directly related to the external sodium concentration up to a certain salinity and 
then tends to level off. Such response has also been observed in regard to Na+ influx 
in A .  salina (S~JJITH, 1969a, b) and in fishes (MOTAIS and co-authors, 1966). 

The relation between sodium influx and external sodium concentration is hgper- 
bolic. This type of curve is rem-iniscent of the well-known Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics for enzymes, where the initial velocity of the reaction is equal to  the 
maximum velocity, multiplied by the ratio substrate concentration over substrate 
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External concentration (mM/I NaCl ) 

Fig. 5-7 : Qrsmmarua aaddachi. Relation between external concentration and sodium influx in 
individuals accIimeted to two mlinities. (After SUTCLJFFE, 1968; modified; reproduced 
by permission of  Company of Biologists Ltd.) 

concentration plus the Micha~lis constant. By direct analogy, S u w  (1959b) 
proposed the  following relation 

where f = influx, f,,,,, = maximum influx, (Na.) = external sodium concentration, 
and Ks = constant defined as the extexnal concentration at which the influx is half 
the maximiim valile. K, is djrectly related to the Michaelis constant and expresses 
the degree of affinity of th.e csrrier for the ion transported. 

The transport system may thus be described in terms off,,, and Ks. Table 5-10 
gives values off,,,,, and K,  for various crusttlceans. From these data i t  appears that 
in the course of adaptive evolution to fresh water there has been a progressive 
increase in affinity of the csrrier for the transported ion, since K, values for fresh- 
water species are much lower than those recorded in marine or brackish-water 
species. 

Some euryhaline crustaceans have developed an adaptive sodium-transport 
system; they respond to salt depletion by an  increase in f,,, rather than by a 
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decrease in K ,  (SEAW, 197 1a; SUTCLIPFE, 1968 ; THUET and co-authors, 1968). Such 
an increase in f,,,,, may be related to an increase in carrier concentration. This 
adaptive process is not present in all euryhaline crustaceans; SUTCLTFFE (1968) 
found no difference in f,,, between the influxes of Marinogummarw finmarchicus 
acclimated to 115 mM or to 10 mM NaCl solutions. 

Sodium uptake has also been shown to depend on the internal sodium concentra- 
tion. As an example, a decline from 400 mM I-' to 390 mR11-l suffices to produce, 
in Carcinus maenas, a fourfold increase in the uptake rate of sodium ($HAW, 1Q61a; 
see also KINNE, 1971, pp. 916, 917). Thus the rats  of sodium uptake appears to be 
a function of both external and blood sodium colicontrations. This invalidates 
theories based on a simple kinetic model such as that proposed by SHAW (1969b). 

Table 5-10 

Characteristics of the sodium-uptake mechanism of some crustaceans (Compiled 
from the sources indicated) 

Species Author 

Marine 
Marinogammarus jinmarchicus 10 2.5 SUTCLIXTE ( 1  968) 

Brackish 
Carckrvu.8 maenas 10 i0 SHAW (1961s) 
Oanamarw duebeni 20 1.5 SHAW and SUTCLIFFF: ( 1961) 

Limnic 
Gamm.arua pules 7-6 0-15 SEIAW and SUTCLYFFE ( 19 6 l ) 
Potamon nilolicus 2 0-  1 SKAW (19598) 
Astacw fluvistilis 0.15 0.2 SBAW (l959b) 

The overall balance of sodium in euryhaline crustaceans can, therefore, be 
characterized by the relationship between external and blood-sodium concentra- 
tions. This has been done by POTTS and PARRY (1964) on the basis of experimental 
data presented by SRAW (1969a, b) who studied sodium Ruxes in the freshwater 
decapod Aslacus pallipes. While we shall not discuss this matter any further, it 
is ir~terestirlg to consider that sodium influx, in addition to being dependent on 
external and internal sodium contsnts, is apparently also dependont on blood 
volume; this has been shuwn by LOCKIYOOD (1970) in the arnphipod Gammarus 
duebeni. To our knowledge, a dependence of Na' irlflux on blood volulue has never 
been investigated in fishes. A mechanism, initiating variations in sodium uptake 
subsequent to  volume changes, may be of considerable si,mificance with respect to 
the evolution of ion regulation. Although blood ion regulation is an integrant part 
of the mechanis~n of osmoregulation and, therefore, of volume regulation, evidence 
of a direct link between blood volume and ion fluxes was not presented prior to 
LOCKIYOOD'S findings on G. duebeni. Is  this a general mechanism in animals? 
Row is it  controlled? We do not yet know. Further studies are required to solve 
this important problem. 
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I n  AnguiEla angziilla acclimated to fresh water, Naf turnover is much lower than 
in sea-water acclimated eels. This is mainly due to adaptive modifications in gill 
permeability. The branchial NaS influx is about 20 to 50% higher than the efflux 
(MAETZ, 1971). This can account, at least partly, for the ionic balance maintained 
in fresh water. The influx of Naf had been studied in several euryhaline teleosts 
acclimated to  fresh water; i t  appears to depend-as in crustaceans-on both 
external and internal Na+ concentrations (BOUEQUET and co-authors, 1964; 
~ E T Z ,  1971). For the flounder Plalichthys flesw the dependence of Na+ i d u x  on 
external Naf concentration is shown in Fig. 5-8. The uptake presumably occurs a t  
the gill level. 

So far we have concentrated on water and sodium exchanges. But, as already 
shown in Table 5-1, the chloride ion is deeply implicated in extmcellular-fluid 

External concentration (mM / I  NaCL) 

Fig. 5 - 8 :  Platichthys f l w .  Relation between external concentration and sodium influx in 
freshwater-acclimated individuals. (After MAETZ, 1971 ; redrawn; reproduced by per- 
mission of The Royal Society.) 

anisosmotic regulation. Originally i t  was assumed that chloride movements 
accompanied sodium movements. However, by placing salt-depleted animals in 
different solutions, KROGH (1 939) demonstrated that sodium and chloride transport 
can be independent. This view has been confirmed by many authors working on a 
variety of species, invertebrates (see SCHOFFENIELS and GILLES, 1970a, for a review) 
as well as vertebrates ( G ~ c I A - R O M E U  and MAETZ, 1964; KERSTETTER and co- 
authors 1970). The hypothesis that  HCO j is the endogenous ion exchanged for Cl- 
was f i s t  proposed by KROUH (1939). Few pertinent studies deal with invertebrates 
and almost nothing is known about the mechanism of chloride transport in this 
group. For details, the following papers should be consulted: SEAW (1960), STOB- 
BART (1967), THUET and co-authors (1968). 

In  fishes, addition of bicarbonate to the external medium inhibits specifically 
Cl- uptake. This has been shorn,  for example, in Carassiw auratus and interpreted 
by MAETZ and GARCIA ROMEV (1964) as an indication of con~petition of HCO; 
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Fig. 5 -9 :  Carasaim aura&a. Effect of intraper~~oneal injection of HCO; 
(heavy arrow) on Cl- influx (Fi,) and o ~ ~ t f l u x  (F,,,). (After MAETZ and 
C~RCIA-ROMEU, 1904; modified; reproduced by penniss io~~  of The- 
Royal Society .) 

added to the external medium with Cl- for the transport mechanism. Variations 
in chloride influx can also be induced by modifying t,he HCOl blood load via intra- 
peritonea1 injections of potassium bicarbouate (Fig. 5-9). I t  appears, therefore, 
that  the chloride active-uptako mechanism implicates an exchange of HCO; versus 
Cl-. DEJOVRS ( l  969) presents compellir~g evidence that  in C. au~atus such exchange 
may be obligatory. Although the work on chloride uptake has been performed 
mainly on goldfish, there is every rcason to assume Gha.t the same mechanism is 
opcrntive also in other fish species. 

Several hypotheses have been put  forward to account for the net Na+ uptake in 
fishes acclirnsted to frosh water. 

The hyperbolic relationship between influx values and external sodium concen- 
tration are generally interpreted as indicating a carrier-mediated transport system, 
although SMITH (1969a, b)  argued that  this may not always be the case when 
discussing the hyperbolic relationship in Arlemia sdina. Since the mechanism 
prolnotes a net transport of sodium from the outside to the inside against a concen- 
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Table 6-1 1 

Sodium fluxes in gilIs of Eriocheirsinensis and Mnja squinado 

Na,,,lNal. I .Q 0.76 
Medium (mkt NeCl) 450 340 
Perfumte (mM NaCI) 450 460 

Ratioe RBtioe 
Speoies and 

gill  par^ Int Outc Exper,. Calcu- In' Out" axlwr,- celcu. 
mental let& mental l a d  

Maja aquinado 4.2 4.2 0 1.0 1-0 3.2 3.6 0 0.91 0.76 
Erwcheir s i n e w  

Anterior 
(8) 1.16 1.1 3.0 1.0 0.87 - - - - 
(b) 0.38 0.20 3.0 1.4 0.87 - - - - - 

Posterior 
(4 0.14 0.08 - 15.0 2.3 1 .8  - - - 
(b) 0.65 0.02 - 29.0 28-0 2.9 - - - - 

After KING and SCHOBFENIEIS (in: SCHOFFENZELB and GILLES, 19708). 
Perfusate: balanced salt solution (LOCKWOOD, 1961); medium: composed of belanced salt solution diluted 

with distilled water; flux values given as rnM min-I per gill; means of 2 to 3 readings. 

tration gmdient, i t  cannot be accounted for by passive transport. The active nature 
of sodium influx in the gill of Eriocheir sinemis is documented in Table 5- 11. The 
Rux ratio in the posterior gills of B. ~ne?zsis always exceeds the flux ratio calculated 
according to USVINO (1 947). Only the posterior gills can actively transport sodium. 
In the gill of the stenohaline Naja squinado the calculated flux ratio is in agreement 
with the experimental1.y observed flux ratio, both in isosmotic medium and in twice- 
diluted medium. This indicates that sodium movement through the gill of this crab 
is a passive phenomenon. M. squinado is incapable of exCracellular-fluid anisosmotic 
regulation. As far as fishes are concerned, the ovidence a t  hand points to  an active 
transport mechanism for both Na+ and Cl-. The ratio of influx to outflux may be 
as high as 2.5 for Cl- and 6.6 for Na+ in salt-depleted freshwater Carassiua aurdus 
for a ratio of internal to external concentrations averaging 300 for Na+ and 650 for 
Cl-. Applying Ussmc's criterion to calculate the potential difference that would 
explain such ratios in terms of passive transport, a difference of about 180 mV 
positive inside for chloride and negative inside for sodium should occur. Such high 
potential diflerence has never been observed, not even in euryhaline species such as 
Blennius pldis or Pholis gunnellus (HOUSE, 1963 ; E v a ~ s ,  1969). In Anguilla 
anguilla, MAETZ and CAMPANINI ( 1966, see also MAETZ, 1971. ) reported potentials of 
about 200 mV negative with. respect to the blood for individuals zzcclimatecl to 
fresh water. 

Thus in species capable of extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation in diluted 
media, active transport occurs in the gill. What are the physiological and bio- 
chemical characteristics of this Na+ transport mechanistti? 

Ammonia is the principal 'waste' product of aquatic animals; in fishes it is 
escreted primarily by the gills, the site of cation absorption (see Volume 111: 



THE STXUCTURES IMPUC.ITED 

Ratioe Ratioc Ratio" 

InC Out' Experis InC Outc 
Experi. Calcu- 

InC OutC 
Experi- Calcu- 

mental lated mental lated mental lated 

In: appearance of 2ZNaCI in perfullntct; Out: appearance of Z4NaCI in modium. 
I'D; potential difference between perfusete and medium; sign given as blood relative to medium. 

C Hatio: calculated (Na&,/Na&)e- (2PIRT)AE; measurements taken at 10 to 20 min intervals. 

K ~ N E ,  in press). This suggests that  in the fish gill, as in the mammalian kidney, 
both mechanisms (Na' absorption and NH+, excretion) are linked. 

The rates of ammonia excretion across the gills of various fishes (15 to 100 $1 
hr-l 100 g-l) appear to be sufficient to account for the rate of NaC influx generally 
observed. However, oxcopt for the trout, both ra.tes have never been measured 
simultaneously. KEKSTE~TER and co-authors (1070) measured both rates in Salrno 
gairdnerii and found tha t  Na+ influxequals the arnmonia excretion. This may be an 
argument for an o1)ligatory h'H:/Naf exchange. Attempts have been made to 
demonstrate such oblig;~tory exchange in experiments where the ammonia- 
excretion rat,? nxs altered either by adding ammonium salts t o  the outside medium 
orby injecting arnmoniurn salts int-o t h e  irltrsperitoneal (.;tvitjr. The first procedure 
depresses ammonia escretion, the seconcl I~astens ammonia cleararlce via the gill. 
Both experimental interventions are specific in so far as the Cl- uptake remains 
more or less unchanged. Such studies have been performed on freshwater fishes 
(MAETZ and GARCIA-RGMEU, 1964; I<ERST.ETT~R ancl CO-nuthors, 1970), and on 
euryhaline species acclimatetl to fresh water (GARCIA-R,OMEU a8nd MOTAIY, 1966; 
Mm~rs, 1967). 
In all these cases, a depression of sodium uptake i s  observed and the sodium 

balance becomes negative when ammonia is a.dded b the external rncdium. After 
rinsing and elimination of tho a,mmonia added, sodium uptake is resumed. Intra- 
peritonea1 injection of (NH,),SO, is followed by an increase in Na' uptake and net 
absorption. These results suggest that  hrIIa/Na+ exchange takes place in the gills of 
freshwater-acclimated teleosts; however, the question of whether this exchange is 
obligatory remains unanswered. Obligatory exchange seems unlikely in the  freah- 
water fishes (DE V o o ~ s ,  1968; KERSTETTER a.nd co-authors, 1970). 
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NH:/Na+ exchange has been s u ~ e s t e d  in crustaceans (SHAW, 1960; SCHOPFE- 
NIELS and GILLES, 1970a). Upon examination of the facts a t  hand (and there have 
been no new r~su l t s  since), $RAW (1960) suggested that Na+/NHa exchmge in 
crustaceans constitutes the 'usual' mechanism; but he adds that there is a priori 
no reason for supposing that the exchange process involvea only a single ion species. 
An alternative possibility would be an H+/Na+ exchange. For instance, in the cray- 
fish Astacz~ pallipes S.ww (1960) observed that  H+ is 10 times more effective than 
NR: in depressing the Na+ uptake. A similar effect of external acidity has also been 
observed in fishes (PACKER and DUNSON, 1970). KERSTETTBR and co-authors (1 970) 
investigated the possibility of a Na+/HS exchange in Salmo gairdnerii. They 
followed (m an indication of H+ excretion) the changes in pH of the chloride-free 
externtll medium ofSalmo gairdnerii in which the Na+ uptake rate was experiment- 
ally subn~itted to  changes by varying the Ka+ concentra.tion of the ambient 
medium. The results obtained are listed in Table 6-12. There is no correlation 

Table 5- 12 

S a l m  gnirdne~ii. Effect of external NaC concentration on Na+ fluxes, NHZ output 
and pH changes. 12' to  13' C. Average values of determ.inations and standard 
deviations (After KERSTETTER and co-authors, 1970; modified ; reproduced by 

permission of Rockefeller University Press) 

External NA+ Ns+ influx 

(mM I-') (,uM h-' 100 g-' 
fish) 

Net e f f l u  Nn, excretion 
( p M  h r-l lOO g-l (fl hr-' l 00 g-' 

fish) fish) 

between Na+ influx and NHZ output, indicating that if Na+/NH: exchange exists, 
i t  is not obligatory. At the highest external Na+ concentration, the pH decreases 
significantly while the Na+ uptake increases. The H+ output, calculated from the pH 
shift, is about 10 This accounts for about one third of the Na+ influx. A large 
part of the remaining Na' influx may be accounted for by the NH: excreted. At 
l mM external sodium concentration, NHH[: excretion accounts for the whole Na+ 
influx and no significa,nt pH change can be recorded. 

We may conclude that, in addition to NH:/Na+ exchange, H+/Na+ exchange 
may take place in the gills of crustaceans and fishes. The source of NH: is probably 
amino-acid doamination (p. 313). A possible source; of the H+, exchanged in combi- 
nation with NH: against Na+, may be CO, hydration producing carbonic acid. This 
reaction is catalya.11 by carbonic: i~nhydrase, and i t  is known that  inhibition of 
the activity of this eneyrne is followod by a depression of Na uptake (MAETZ, 1956 ; 
KERSTETTER and co-authors, 1970). 

The gills thus play an important role in the salt balance achieved by crustacearls 
and teleosts during extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation. However, different 
species have developed different structures to ensuro proper salt balances. 



THE STRUCTURES IMPLICATED 

The 'salt' yla?zds oj aqualic reptiles 
Salt-secreting supra-orbital glands Ilavo been discovered in reptiles by SCHMIDT- 

NIEX,SEX and YANQE ( l  958). The sea-water turtle Caretta cclretta produces 'tears' of 
higl~ly concentrated salts. The salt-secreting glands assist marine reptiles to cope 
with a major problem : ion rogulation. As shown in Table 5-1, the blood composition 
of reptiles is sinlilar to t.hat of teleosts. Sl~ecies living in sea water amre hypo-osmotic. 
Similar t o  fishes, reptiles are unable to  produce hyperosmotic urino (Table 5-9); 
they rely entirely on extrarenal excretion h ensure salt balanco. 

I n  marine reptiles, the quantities of salt excreted by salt glands exceed by far 
those excrated in urine; salt-gland excretion makes up more tha.n90% of the total 
salt loss in the grcon turtle ChRlon.ia m y b  (HOLBIES and MCBEAN, 1984), and in the 
yellow-bellied sea snake Pelnmis plaliurws (DUNSON, 1968). In the marine iguana 
Antblprhy?tcu.s cristatus, sal t-g1 and secretion accounts for about 76% of tl10 total 
loss. The fluid produced is hyperosmotic, and the electrolyte levels can be higher 
than in sea water. Sodium concentration in the secreted fluid amounts t o  754 
meq. I - '  in Malnclenzy centrula, to 878 meq. I- '  in Caretta carelta ( S C H ~ D T -  
NTELSEN and FANOE, 1958) and to 685 meq. 11' in C. mydo. (ROEMICS and MCBEAN, 
1964) ; i t  can go up to 969 moq. I - '  in t h e  marine iguana A .  cristatus (DUNSON, 1969). 

Tnjection of hyperosmotic solutions of NaC1, KC1 and the cholinergic drug 
~nethacholine can all bring about secretion. HOLMES and ~ICBEAN (1964) found 
tha t  injections of amphenone, which reduces the rate of formation of corticosteroids 
in reptiles and mammals, reduced extrarenal salt secretion in Chelonia m y h s .  
Osrnotic and cbolinergic drugs exert similar actions in birds (PEAKER, 1971); 
sacret,ion is possibly controlled by changes in pla.sma concentration, st;imulatjng a 
parasympathetic nerve supply to the gland. As shown in birds, secretion requires 
~ont~inuours acetylcholine stimulation: interruption of the nervous transmission 
while the gland is secreting immediately in11ibit.s secretion. We shall not explore 
this question any further since nothing is known about the intimate mec:hi~nisms 
of salt secretion by the salt gland in birds or reptiles. Readers interested in a more 
det,ailed discussion sboulcl consult the review by PEAKER (1971 ; see also HANWELL 
and co-authors, 1971). 

Although most marine reptiles possess sa,lt glands for controlling their blood 
ionic concentration they ca.n support great changes in their body fluid concentra- 
tion. This capacity of raptiles has been stud.ied ~uainly in terrestrial species. When 
they  litck water Trachysaup.us rqosqts and Arnphibolorus ornatus retain electrolytes 
and wait for more adequate supplies uf wa,ter whicll they then utilize for renal 
excretion of excess of solutes. BRADSI~AW and SHOEMAKEIC (1967) found tha t  plasma 
sodium level of A .  0ntatu-s can rise to as much ns 300 mey. during summer drought. 
A summer rainstorm causecl these lizards to run about and to drink rapidly the 
available water. Similar behaviour has been observed in the brackish-water turtle 
diamondback terrapin, Malaclentys cedralu. This turtle, when kept in sea water, 
accumulates sodium (Table 5-1) although i t  h ~ t s  functional salt glands. When 
returned to fresh water iM. centra/a drinlia and rapidly excretes excess solutes 
through its salt glands (BEW~LPY and co-authors, 1967). I n  crocodilians, which 
sometimes encounter sea water and which do not secrete 'salty toars' (DUNSON, 
1970), such a capacity to withstand temporarily great changes in blood ionic 



concentration may be of ecological importance; these animals c,an indeed have 
easy access t.0 fresh water when ret~wning to their normal habitat. 

Reptiles ill sea water can also compensate their water loss by raising their blood 
~smolari ty by urea accumulation (Table 6-1). Nevertheless, blood always stays 
hypo-osmotic to sea water and they remain faced with the probIem of water loss. 
It has been assumed that  turtles in sea water do not drink and that they rely on 
food t.0 maintain their water balance. This supposes very low water loss. However, 
besides the loss though renal and =.It-gland excretion cutaneous water loss must 
be added. In  Pseudemys scripla, kept in, 33%, NaC1 solution, BENTLEY and 
SC~WDT-NIELSEN (1966) recorded a water loss through the skin of 10 mg ~ r n - ~ / d a y .  

About 10 years ago theuniversity of Liege (Belgium) acquired a loggerhead turtle, 
Carella mrelta.  Since then the turtle has beon kept in a sea-water tanlr with no fresh 
water ava,ilable. It is fed mostly on marine cra,bs and fillets of marine fishes; the 
latter may provide small amounts of diluted fluids although the turtle swallows 
large quantities of sea water when eating. In view of the water loss, both throngh 
the skin and during renal and salt-gland excretion processes, i t  seems unlikely that 
food can be t h e  only water supply of this turtle. 

Freshwater reptiles do not posseas salt glands. Apparently they rely on food to 
replenish their salt loss. In some freshwater turtles, however, the pharynx has been 
shown to be implicated in ion uptake from the diluted ambient medium (DI-NSON 
and WEYMOUTH, 1965). 

It thus appears that  the problem of how reptiles in sea water maintain their salt 
and water balances has not yet been completely solved. Further studies are needed 
to  bring more light on this problem. 

Up to  now we have considered the regulation of extracellular-fluid inorganic- 
ion concentration. Let; us now consider another mechanism which assists various 
species to maintain a proper water balance. 

(h) Mechanisms Regulating Blood-Organic Solute Concen.trations 

Osmoregulatory Function OS Amino Acids 
Use of amino acids a.s blood osmotic effectors is, to our knowledge, restrict& to 

the inseots. The participation of inorganic ions in osrnoregulation of haemolymph 
concentration tends to decroaso with the svolutionary level of the insect 
(SUTCLIFFE, 1962, 1963) ; the most piirnitive forms such as the al~terygote Petrobius 
maritimus exhibit a nearly exclusive participation of inorganic ions as osmotic 
effectors ( L o c x w o o ~  and CROGHAN, 1969); in exopterygotas (Ephemeroptera, 
Odonata, Dictyoptsra, FTcteroptera and, to a lesser extent, Orth.optera, Isoptera and 
Derrnapters) organic molecules, such s s  amino acids, assist in establishing the 
osmotic prossure of the haemolymph. In  el~dopterygotes (Mogaloptera, Neurophra, 
Mecoptera, Trichoptera and Diptera), organic ions m d  molecules account for about 
half of the osmotic pressure. In Bytiscw marginalis blood concsntrations of 
inorganic ions and amino acids appear to be regulated during osmotic stress (SCHOF- 
FENIELS, 1960, 1960a). The mechanisms by which amino acidemia is controlled are 
not known. 



OSIMOREOULATORY FUNCTION OF UREA 

Omnoregz~latmy .Function, o j  Urea 

Urea is used for osmotic purposcs by several animal groups. In addition t o  chon- 
drichtflian fishes, in which urea may constitute as  much as 50% of the osmotic 
effectors present in the body fluids, urea, retention occurs in tho coelacarlth Lafi- 
meria chalurnme (Table 5-1). Urea participa,tion in osrnoregulation has also been 
demonstrated in the turtle fiIalaclemys (Table 5-1) as well as in anzphibians, such as 
Runa cuncrivora, BufD viridis ,  and X e n o p w  Iaewis whon submitted to  osmotic stress 
(BALJNSKY and co-authors, 1961 ; MCBEAN and GOLDSTEIN, 1967; GORDON and 
TUCKER, 1968; JANSSENS and C o a e ~ ,  1968). 

Chondrichthians snd Lali.meria cfzulum.~zac! maintain the luw salt-blood concen- 
trations characteristic of most vertebrates. Consequently as in tlie other marine 
vertebrates, sults tend t o  enter by diffusion and must be actively excreted; calcium, 
magnesium and sulphate nre removed by the kidney, sodium and chloride by the 
rectal gland. Tlze secretion of the rcctal gland, althouglz isosmotic with the blood, 
consists almost entirely of sodium chloride. The mechanisms of ion regulation in the 
forms mentjoned appear thus to be the same as in teleosts, except for the structure 
responsible for extra renal movements of sodium chloride. 

The ability of various species to accumulate urea in order to avoid or to minimize 
water bala,nco problems has been correlated to thc presence of urea-synthetizing 
mechanisms eff'ect'ing the so-callecl urea cycle (Fig. 5-10). HUNTER (1929) repo~%ed 
the presence of one of the  urea cycle enzymes, arginaso, in a number of fishes includ- 
ing several chomdrichthians. I ~ A L D W N  (1960) provided evidence supporting the 
existence in elasmobranchs of all the exlzyrncs of the cycle except carbamoyl phos- 
phate syn thetnse, which he could not detect. BROWN (1965) presented strong 
evidence for t h e  prcsence of carbamoyl phosphate syn thctaso in Lhe liver of various 
elasmobranchs; his finding uras later confirmed by WATTS and \VATTS (1966). The 
urea cycle, however, is not the only possible soiircc of urea. Using I4C IJrecursors, 
SCHOOLER and co-authors (1966) compa.red the  iml)ort,z~ice for urea formation of 
the cycle and of the purine metabolis~n pathway in  S~WALEW oxanthias. They con- 
cluded tha,t t h e  urea cycle is the major pil.thway for urea formation in this specios. 
READ (1967) presented evidence for the existrnce of urc;i.-cycle enzymes ill the 
chimaera HydroEo,gus coll,iei. The urea cycle is also known in amphibians and 
reptiles. It appears t ha t  all species able to accumulate ~u-en, possess a functional 
urea cyclc. The cycle operahes in the liver ; howover, somo of its erizynles have also 
been reported in other tissues (CAMPBELL, l961 ; READ, 1970). Of colarse this con- 
sti tutes n o  proof that  the cycle is functioning in these tissues. The activities reported 
arc much lower than those recorded for the livcr enzymes; it thus appears that  the 
liver is t h e  main organ of urea formation. 

Tbo mechanisms responsible for regulating the urea level in the bodj, fluids havo 
not yet been fully investjgated. Obviously, urea concentration can be regulated by 
controlling the ratcs of urea synthesis and/or excretion. 

Fully aquatic arnplr ibiarls such as Xenopus lawis are normally ammonotelic (see 
also Chapter 3) and escrete only little urea. However, in conditions of restricted 
waster availability (estivation, hyperosmotjc media), the amphibian accumulatc~s 
mainly urea, and not ammonia. BALIR~RY and co-authors (1967a, b)  havs shown 
that  during estivation, the activity of carbanioyl phosphate synthetnse increases 
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about six-fold over its level of activity in X. laevis kept in water. Upon return of' 
estivating individuals to water, enzyme activity resumes its control value. This 
inhcates that  a t  least part  of the urea accumulation, observed during water restric- 
tion, is due to increased activity of the urea cycle. However, as shown in Fig. 5-11, 
initial increase in carbamoyl phosphate synthetase activity in X. luevis exposed 
to a hyperosmotic medium is slower than tha t  of urea (accumulation + excretion). 
It may be concluded, therefore, that,  while changes in urea cycle activity can assist 
in urea accumulation, they aro not the prime cause of this process. I n  fact, urine flow 
is depresved to l /  10 of the level found in freshwater X. laevis and urea excretion 

Exposure time (days)  

Fig. 5-1 l : Xempua het&. Changes in carbamoylphosphate syntlietme activity (closed clrclcs) 
- - 

and in urea production (accumulation + excretion, open circles) during acclimation to n 
hyperosmotic medium (300 mOsm I- ' ) .  (Af~e r  GOLDSTEIN. 1970 : reproduced by perm ~ s s i o r ~  
of Excorpta hledica FoundaLion.) 

is drastically reduced immediately after transfer t;o the hyperosmotic external 
medium (GOLDSTE~N, 1970). 

The situatjorl is similar in elasmobranchs. Studylng salinity effects on regula,tion 
of blood urea levels in t h e  lemon shark Neyayrim brevirosll-iu and the  little skate 
Raja erimcea, GOLDSTEIN ( 1  970) found no decrea>se in the rate of urea production 
during acclirnation to  diluted sea wa,ter. There occurs, however, a 55% decrease in 
blood-urea concentration. This decrea.90 could be accounted for by the increase in 
I4C u r e a f r ~ m  body fluids whch occurs after transfer of the fishes to diluted medium. 
I n  sha.rks, the rate of urea loss in sea water is 1.7% per day, it increases to  4.8% per 
day in diluted media. It is likely tha t  most of this loss occurs through extrarenal 
pathways. Ilence the gills seem as likely a site of urea concentration regulation a s  
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the kidneys. Even in elasrnobrsnchs in stcady s ta t r  with the surrounding sea water, 
urea loss occurs mainly through the gills (GOLDSTE~N and FOESTER, 1966). I n  
the chimera, I-lyd~olagz~a colliei, nearly all the urea appears to be lost extrarenally. 
Although concentration of urea-N in the urine of this species amounts to 144 k 55 
mg%, urine flow is reduced (about 0.15 m1 kg-' hr-l); this gives a n  average urea 
renal-excretion rate of about 0.22 mg urea-M kg-' hr-', while the total loss is about 
1.78 mg urea-N kg-' hr-' . Extrarenal loss appears to play an important part in the 
urea balance of elasmobranchs. Unfortunately, most of the investigations have been 
focused on the kiilneys by studying renal loss and urea re-absorption (KEMPTON, 
1 953) ; to  our knowledge, urea transport across the gill tissue ha.s never been studied. 

(c) Hormones and Extracellular-Fluid Anisosmotic Regulation 

I t  is well established, and has long been known, that  the mammalian kidney 
function is regulated by hormonal actions. Interest in the effects of hormones on 
ion and osmoregulation therefore developed early. Besearch has largely been 
restricted to euryhaline fishes. Only KATO and KAMEMOTO (1969) have briefly 
commented on the  possible involvement of eyestallr hormone in the regulation of 
the urine flow in Procambarus clarkii. 

I n  various fishes changes in activity of the pars intermedia of the pituitary 
complex have been reported during migration from or to sea water (OTAVEREAU, 
1964, 1968; VOLLRATR, 1966). These resultvs suggest some implication of this 
structure in the mechanisms a t  work during migration. However, i t  is well known 
tha t  fishes undergo colour changes during migration and that  the pars intermedia 
secretes hormones implicated in melanin dispersion. With the facts in hand up to 
now, it is difficult t o  decide whether the changes in activity of the PAS-positive cells 
of the pituitary complcx are directly related to an osmoregulatory function. 

Transitory changes in neurohypophysis histochemistry or anatomy have been 
observed in fishes upon transfer to media of various salinities (LEDERIS, 1963, 1964; 
OLIVEREAU, 1967). These changes have been interpreted as indicating release or 
retention of neurohypophysial factors in response to osmotic stress. In  support 
of this there is evidence tha t  vasotocin affects water and sodium movements in 
fishes (Table 6- 13). 

This effect can be assigned t o  the increase in th.e urine flow which probably 
occurs as  a result of the increase in the glomerul.ar filtration (MAETZ, 1963 ; SAWYER, 
1966). 

Vasotocin and related compounds have also been shown- to affect sodium move- 
ments across the gill tissue of various fishes (Table 5-13). It is possible, however, 
that  this effect is not direct bu t  is mediated through changes in branchial circulation 
(M~ETZ and RANKIN,  1969). There has been little work on possible circulatory 
effects of hormones in  teleosts. Recen.tIy LAHLOU and co-authors (1969b) reported 
a pressor effect of arginine vasotocin in 0psanzt.f tau. These considerations make 
the physiological significance of the neurohypophyaia1 peptides in osmoregulation 
quite vague a.nd judgement on such a possible role should be reserved. 

Adrenalectorny has been realized suco(:ssfully only in  Carassius auratus (ETOI-I 
and EGAMI, 1963), and Ar~guilla anguilla (CHESTER-JONES and co-authors, 1964). 
This operation seems to affect socbum movements across tho gill (BENTLEY and 
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FOLLETT, 1962, 1963; MAYER and co-authors, 1967; MOTAIS, 1967; CHAN, 1969). 
The effects of adrenalectomy have been recently reviewed by CHESTER-JONES and 
co-authors (1069b). 
Since the early findings of BURDEN (1956) and PICKFORD and P H ~ L ~ S  (1959) 

that Fundulm hakeroclilus living in fresh water dies after removal of its pituitary 
but survives if prolactin is injected, much work has been devoted to the effect of 
prolactin on osmoregulation. This substance (together with prolactin-like com- 
pounds found in fishes) appears to be unique in promoting survival of P. hEeroclitus 
in hesh water ( B u  and RCKFORD, 1964; PICKFORD and co-authors, 1966; 
E ~ L A R T  and co-authors, 1966). On the other hand, the data obtained suggest that 
the main deficiency after hypophysectomy concorns conservation of electrolytes 
and that  the ion loss can bo retarded by injection of prolactin. However, as pointed 
out by BA= (1969), many fishes, euryha-line or stenohahe, can easily survive in 
fresh water after hypophysectorny. This suggests that in these species, the involve- 
ment of prolactin in the hyperoumotic regulation may not be as important as in F. 
heteroclitus. In the goldfish Carassius auratus, for instance, hypophysectomy causes 
a marked fall in plasma electrolytes due to enhanced extrarenal loss (LAHLOU and 
SAWYER, 1967). The fish is able to survive, however, perhaps because its tissues are 
able to tolerate considerable changes in electrolybe composition of the body fluids. 
This possibil.ity, however, has never bean investigated. In  AnguiZla anguilla, 
anoth-er fish which can survive in fresh water after hypophysectomy, OWEREAU 
and CHARTIER-B~RADUC (1 966) observed a slow reduction in plasma electrolytes 
which can be retardod by maintenance therapy with ovine prolactin. However, if 
prolactin is used at low physiological doses, such an effect cannot be demonstrated 
(BUTLER, 1.967 ; CHAN and co-authors, 1968). 

Prolactin seems to act in the control of extrarenal loss of ions (see for instance 
ENSOR and BALL, 1968). It may be that in Anguilla anquilla the prolactin-activated 
restriction of soclium efElux is only of minor importance compared with other 
mechanisms largely non-endocrine. Whether the prolactin effect could be related 
in some way to the 'delayed regulation' mechanism specifically found in various 
euryhalhe fishes after transfer from sea water to fresh water is actually unknown. 
This problem shoulcl merit some attention although i t  is difficult at present to 
generalize not only on the ph.ysiological importance of the prolactin effect but also 
on the site of action of prolactin. Indeed, if in various species prolactin appears to 
affect the extrarenal loss of sodium, it has been shown that  in Fundulus kunsne 
i t  is mainly the renal loss of sodium which is affected (STANEEY and FLEWNG, 1966, 
1967). 

On the other hand, nothing is known about the mode of action of these hormones. 
Do they act directly on the cells of the $1 epithelium or do they act indirectly, for 
instance through changes in the microcirculation of the target organ as suggested 
by SCHAYER (1964)? These aspects have not yet beon explored. There is, however, 
a preliminary report of a study conducted on isolated gill filaments which suggests 
that salt secretion in the cell can be achieved in the i~bsence of neurohypophysial 
hormones ( H ~ A N O  and co-authors, 1967). Much more information is needed before 
definitive conclusions can be drawn about the physiological importance and about 
the eventual mechanisms of the hormonal control of extracellular-fluid anisosmotic 
regulation. 



(d) Morplnological and Biochemical Studies of Salt Active Movements 

Most hypo-osmotic regulators possess specific structures for active salt secretion : 
crustaceans and fishes, gill; elasmobranchs, rectal gland ; reptiles, nasal or suborbital 
'salt' gland. Hyperosmotic regulators reveal particular structures for active salt 
uptake: the gill of teleosts, the anal papillae of insect larvae and the pharynx of 
freshwater turtles. 

Histologicil studies on glands responsible for active salt movements have shown 
tha t  the cellular organization of these epithelia is quite similar. Indeed, the ultra- 

R i g .  5-1 2 : Cecarci?,?~.q lateralis. IFinc structure of ' o s ~ ~ ~ o r t ~ ~ w l a t o r y '  gill tissue. Nobe t h e  
intordigitating folds highly populated with mitochondria. ~17 ,000 .  (.Iftar 
COPELAND, l968 ; rclproduced by permission of American Society of Zoologists.) 

structure of the cells features nn abundance of mitochondrie and a highly developed 
la,byrinth of granular membranes. The ~nitochondria are closely associated with 
double membranes of interdigit,;ltjing foltls of the cells. The differeilces in fine 
structure between the various types of 'salt moving' epithelia, appear to be restricted 
mainly to form and shape of the membranous labvin th  which serves as  extension 
of the exchange rtrea. 

The ultrastructure of the 'osmoregulatory' gill tissue of C*'emrcinus Inlera1i.s is illus- 
trated in Fig. 5-12. Similar structures have been discovered in the anal papillae of 
insect 1p.rvae (COPELAND, 1964s, b ;  SOHAI, and COPELAND, 1966; COPELAND and 
FITZJARRELL, 1968), and in the 'salt' gla,nd of marine turtles (ELUS and ABEI,, 1964) 
and birds (KOMNICK, 1963). Apparently, cells of the gill filaments of fishes and the 
rectal gland of elasmobranchs also reveal similar organization (CONTE, 1969). This 
particular structure of the epithelia responsible for the active movements of salts 



had led COPELAND to suggest the existence of a, mitochondrial pump whlch is 
implicated in the salt active movements. 

On the other hand, volume changes of the salt gland of marine birds during long 
periods of unusually intensive osmotic work is a well-known phenomenon (PEAKER, 
1971). A close correlation between the size of anal papilIae and salinity has been 
demonstrated in insect larvao. Structure modifications related to salinity concern 
not only the volume of the organ but also its ultrastructure. As demonstrated by 
SOH& and COPELAND (1 966), the absorption of electrolytes from the medium may 
be regulated in larvae of Aedes aegypli by varying the surface area of the plasma 
membrane of the epithelia1 cells. I n  larvae raised in an isotonic medium fewer mito- 
chondria lay between the folds of the plasma membrane than in larvae raised 
in hypotonic solutions. Investigations on the ultrastructure of the gills of Fun- 
d z ~ l m  heteroclitw acclimated to sea water or to fresh water also indicate morpho- 
logical changes in mitochondria-rich cells during saIinitp adaptation (DOYLE and 
GORECKI, 1961 ) .  

The extent of morphological changes in 'salt moving' glands seems to depend 
on the intensity of the work performed. This led CONTE (1969) to suggest changes 
in the renewal rates of osmotically active cells during salinity acclimation and 
he attempted to rnoaaure turnover rates of gill cell populatione in the salmon 
Oncorhynchus kisutch by following the kinetics of 3H-thymidine incorporation in 
DNA. He interpreted his results as indicating much fanter DNA renewal in sea 
water than in freshwater-acclirnated fishes. In the same way, the higher incorpor- 
ation of 3H-leucine i.n the protein of the gills of the pIatyfish Xiphqho7u.s maculakus 
when acclimatized to 113 sea water has been interpreted as a indication of a larger 
protein synthesis related to the mechanism of acclimatizabion to salinity changes 
(HOLTZMAN and SCHREIBMAN, 1970). I t  must be noted, however, that the platyfish 
X. macuEatus should have a more important osmotic problem in fresh water than in 
1/3 sea water. Therefore, protein metabolism, if i t  were related only to the synthesis 
of a proteic material required for active transport, should be higher in the fresh- 
water animals than in those acclimatized to 1/3 sea water. Recently, CONTE and 
co-authors (1973) showed a relationship between rate of incorporation of 
leucine into proteins of Arlemia salina nsuplii and salinity of the external medium. 
In this case, elevating the level of NaCl from 0-06 M to 0.60 M carries a decrease in 
I4C incorporation. However, fill-ther increase in NaCl concentration (up to 2.6 11) 
has no effect. In  this respect i t  is interesting to consider that protein turnover, 
as indicated by incorporation of I4C from labelled glucose, is higher in the gills of 
Callinectes sapidus in sea water than in the gills of animals acclimatized to 50% 
sea water (Table 6-14). This crustacean, however, has no problems of extracellul~r- 
fluid anisosmotic regdation in sea water. I t  maintains a blood h.y-perosmotic state 
only when in diluted rneclia and an active movement of salts a t  the gdl level is to be 
expected only in the diluted medium. Moreover, i t  is clear from the results of 
Table 6-14 that  a higher incorporation of I4C into protein is observed not only at  
the gill level but also in the nerve. Although the incorporatior~ rate appears to be 
much faster in the gdl than in the other tissues, no significant changes in tho activity 
of protein when expressed as % of the total tissue activity can be demon.strated 
in the muscle or hepatopancreas. This may be due to the fact that in these tissues 
protein turnover is much lower than in the gill; hence the experimental va.lues 
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obtained would also bu much lower. Nevertheless, i t  appears t ha t  changes in 
" C  incorporation into proteins as  related to  salinity occurs not only in the gill but  
also in a t  least one other tissue of Cullinectes sapidus. 

It rnay be misleading, therefore, to consider the  jncreased incorporation of 
labellcd compound into protein or nucleoproteins observed in sea-water-acclimated 
animals as direct,lj. related to the pllenomenon of ion regulation. A number of 
factors are known to influence protein and nucleoprotein turnover in mammalian 
tlssues (e.g. MUNRO, 1970), notably in amino-acid pattern or electrolyte composi- 
tion of the tissue. This may provide an explanation for the changes in protein label- 
ling observed in Callinectessapidw tiss~ies since it is known tha t  the amino-acid pool 

Table 5-14 

Callinecles 8upidu.s. Inccrporation of I4C glucose in different fractions of various 
tissues of individuals ncclimated to  sea water (SW) or to double-diluted sea water 
(SW/2). Crabs were given 15 of the labelled cornpoi~nd in a single injection. 

Activity expressed in DPM mg- '  wet weight tissue (Original) 

I'rotei ns Soluble* Total Activity in proteins 
Tissue (TCA precipitate) fraction activiby us % of total activity 

Gill 
SW 
SW12 

Muscle 
SW 
SW12 

Nervc 
SW 
SW12 

* Solubte fraction cr)r~s~stcrl u l  I hp ditilyaate r ~ f  the nolublc material after 24 hrs dinlysis. 

in the tissues of crustaceans is subject to  changes during salinity stresses (p .  308). 
I n  the same way, amino-acid content of fish tissues increases with increasing salinity 
(ANDERS, 1967; HUGCISS n>nd COLEEY, I 971 ; LASSERRE and GILLES, 197 1); it has 
also been demonstrated that amino acids stimulate DNA replication in fishes 
(SIEOER and co-authors, 1969). Suc11 relationships may provide an  explanation for 
the fact that  DNA turnover ancl protein turnover are higher in gills of fishes accli- 
mated t o  high salinities. Thus, much work remains to  be done to determine whether 
t.he observed changes can be related directly to the ~nechanism responsible for active 
salts movements. Nevertheless changes in the structure of salt-moving organs can 
be demonstrated upon accljn~ation of euryhaline species to  va~eious media. 
Protein metabolism mast thus be involved in such gross changes. MAETZ and 
co-authors (1969) showed tha t  injection of actinomycin D into sea-wabr-acclimat- 
ed AnguilZa anguilh caused a decrease in the sodium turnover rate from 30% 



Time (hours) 

Fig. 5 -13 :  Angudh anguilla. Effect of actinomycin D on Na+ 
efflux during tranafer from sea water (SW) to fresh water 
(FW). C:  controls, E:  oxperimentals. Sodiurn efiux (F,) is 
p e n  in peq. h-' l00 g-l. (After MAFXZ and co-authors, 
1969; modified; reproduced by permission of Microforms 
international Marketing Corp.) 

hr-' to  1 t o  2% hr-' within 4 to 6 days (Fig. 5-1 3) ; the treated fishes (experimentals) 
died on the 6th day with abnormally high plasma sodium end chloride levels. 
Injection into fkeshmater eels has no measurable effect upon the sodium influx, 
but  the sodium efflux increases tremendously. This brings about a slow decrease in 
the blood el~ctrolyte content which amountsto 15 to 30% after 7 to 9 days. Gener- 
ally, freshwater-treated eels survive longer than sea-water ones. Such results favour 
the idea of a mechanism for ion movement which is d e p e ~ ~ d e n t  on the protein- 
n~etabolism machinery. However, actinomycin D had no effect on influx in fresh- 
water eels, oven though par t  of the influx is active. I n  contrast, in the sea-water eels 
sodium turnover is drastically modified. It appears, therefore, tha t  the exchsngc 
diffusion parameter which is responsible for more than 90% of the sodium move- 
ment in the sea-water eels is highly sensitive to actinomycin D. Moreover, MAETZ 
and co-authors (1969) showed tha t  the so-called 'delayed regulation' mechanism 
(p. 278), which can be demonstrated during transfer of A .  anguilla from sea water 
t o  fresh water, is almost non-existent in treated fishes (Fig. 6-1 3) .  

It is not knonm if the effects of actinomycin D can be related directly to its action 
on the mechanism of intracellulm-fluid anisosmotic regulation. MAETZ and CO- 
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authors (1969) foulid an argument in favour of this view in the fact that  mitomycin 
does not affect sodium exchanges while puroxnycin and cycloheximide induce 
modifications in the osrnoregulation mechanism co~npletely different from the ones 
observed with actinomycin D ;  tha t  i$, puromycin induces an increase in the cfflux 
re-adjustment occurring during transfer from fresh water to sea water while 
actinomycin D treatment produces a decrease in the re-adjustment velocity. 
MAETZ and co-authors (1969) explained these differences by considering tha t  the 
synthesis or the activity of the sodium carrier is regulated a t  the translation level 
in a way similar to that  proposed by TO~~KTNS and co-authors (1966), see also 
G m ~ s  and G~Es-BAILLIEN (1974), to  explain enzyme induction in mammalian 
liver. Of course, a s  stressed by MAETZ and his collea.gues, this consideration is 
speculative. Nevertheless, it is interesting to  notice tha,t, in their studies, MAETZ 
and co-authors (1969) present arguments that  nctinomycin D does not act  primarily 
on a mechanism implicated in active salt transport, but on the carrier implicated in 
passive sodium movements a t  the gill level. Actino~nycjn D appears, therefore, 
to ac t  first on the mechanism of rapid adaptation to salinity changes. Whether or 
not i t  exerts an action on the other secondary mechnnisms wl~ich assist the animal 
to  adjust to salinity changes during long-term acclimation is not known. 

Since the discovery by SHOU (1967) of a Na+/K+ sensitive ATPase, studies have 
been carried out  indicating that,  in many cases, the activity of this enzy me is related 
to sodium transport. As shoivn in Table 5-15, the activity of the cnzyme in the gills 

Table 5-16 

ATPase activity in gills of Limnic, marine and euryhaline 
teleosts (After KAMXYA n.nd UTIDA, 1969 ; modified ; repro- 
duced by permission of Microforms international Marketing 

Corporation) 

ATPaae activity 
($1 Pi 11r-~ rng-' protein) 

Na+/K+ Mg2+ 

Limnic 
Carassiua oura tw  
Cgprinlla ca.rpio 
Tribolodon. hakonensw 

Marine 
A therina t su rz~gae  
X~acl~urua japonicus 
Girello punctatu 

Euryhaline 
A,nguilla japoniea 

fresh water 
1 woek in sea water 

Satmo gairdnerii i r idezu  
fresh water 
1 week in sea water 

* Standard error of rn0a.n 



of stenohaline teleosts is higher in marine species than in freshwt~ter ones. I n  con- 
trast, the activity of the Mg2+ ATPase is higher ill freshwater than in scn-water 
spccies. This has led various workers to examine possible changes in the i I  ctivity 
of these enzymes in euryhaline teleosts during acclimation to various media. 
The activity of thc Na+/K+ ATPase is higher in fishes acclirnated to sea water 
than in those acclimated to fresh water. No such correlation could be observed 
between MgATPase activity and salinity (Table 5-16). I n  fact, when Japanese eels 
Aqui l lu  japonica are transferred from fresh water to sea water, the Na+/Kf 
ATPase activity of their gills increases markedly during the first week of acclim- 
ation and the activity remains high for a long period (UTXDA and co-authors, 1966 ; 
K . A ~ Y A  a,nd UTIDA, 1968). Similar results have been reported in FunduZw hetero- 
clitus by EPSTE'IN and co-authors (1967) not only in the gill  tissue but  also in the gut 
which plays an important part in the extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation 
of teleosts in sea water (JAMPOL and EPSTEIN, 1970). Moreover, EPSTEIN and 
co-authors (1971) recently showed that injection of cortisol in frcshwater-acclimat- 
ed ecls Anguillu roslratu induces a rise in the activity of Na+/Kf ATPase in 
both gill and gut a t  levels comparable to thosa describecl for the sea-water 
acclimated animals. We have already discussed the limited evidence suggesting 
the involvement of hormones in the osmotic regulation process. The work of EPSTEIN 
and co-authors (1971) is a f i s t  approach to this problem a t  the biochemical level. 
It would be interesting to know if cortisol produces its effect only on specific target 
organs, such as gill and gut, or if the effect is general. This remark also pertains to 
atudies on Nn+/K+ ATPase. To the rsviexver's knowledge, changes in Na+/K+ 
ATPase activity have only been studied in gill, gut and kidney, but never in organs 
which are not directly implicatt?d in the regulation process. 

Prom the results presented above it is tempting to speculate on possible correla- 
tions between hormonal control of Na+/K+ ATPme activity and high-level sodium 
efflux through the gills of teleosts in sea water. However, such arelationship remains 
to be demonstratcd. We have already seen that most of the sodium efflux at the gill 
level can be accounted for by passive movements and that active movement 
accounts only for a very small part of the total sodium efflux. I n  various cases, we 
a,re not even sure if there is an active movoment a t  all (p. 277). On the other hand, 
during transfer from fresh water to sea water, the increase in sodium efflux stabilizes 
in a few days (p. 269; RTAETZ and co-authors, 1969), while i t  takes more than awr-cek 
(possibly more than a month) for the gill Na+/K+ ATPase to reach its normal sea- 
water level (KAnrn-s and UTIDA, 1968). 

It appears tha,t the changes in  Na+/K+ ATPnse activity are not implicated in 
the mechanisms which allow the etqhrtline teleost to withstand rapid changes in 
salinity. Rather, they may be part of a mechanism which assists osmoregulation 
during long-term acclirnatio11. This is reminiscent of the changes observed in the 
ultra-structure of the salt-moving glands. It is interesting to recall here that  changes 
in activity can bc recorded a t  t.he level of membrane-bound enzymes other than 
Na+/Kf ATPase. The concentration of succinic dehydrogenase, as determined by 
histochemical techniques, a.ppears to be higher in the gill of Praclurw rnediterransus 
acclimsted to hyperosmotic media (GTNETSINSKII and CO-aut hors, 1965). NATOCHTN 
and BOCHAROV (1962) reported an increase in succinic dehydrogenase level in the 
gill of different Salmonidae after acclimatio~l to sea water. Using biochemical 
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techniques, CONTE and TIZIFP (1970) recently studied the succinic dehydrogenase 
of the chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tsl~auytscha, the sta.rry flounder Pleuronectes 
stellalus and the staghorn scalpin Leptocotlus armatus. They found tha t  the specific 
activity of the enzyme is much higher in marine sculpin than in flounder and saJmon 
acclimatcd to fresh water or sea water. The time spent by the two euryhaline fishes 
in  both media, however, was not recorded. No significant changes in specific 
activity could be observed during short-term acclimation (I:! hrs) from one medium 
to  the other. This may be partly clue to the large individual variations in activity. 
Nevertheless, i t  is still possible tha t  modificatiorls of the enzyme level could be 
detected after long-term acclimation. 

Apparently, not only Na+/l i f  ATPase but also other membrane-bound enzymes 
may change in activity upon long-term scclirnation to different snlinities. Moreover, 
concomitant changes in ultrastructure of the salt-moving glands can be observed. 
These changes mainly concern unfolding of the plasma membrane and shape and 
number of mitochondria. Possibly, both phenomena are related. Whether such 
changes are directly or indirectly rela.ted to  active salt ~novernents is unknown. 
I t  seems clear that  they are related to  extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation 
during long-term accIimation. 

Modifications in sha.pe a.nd number of lnitochonbia indicate the presence of a 
mitochoiidrjal pump as  suggested by COPELAND (1968); but such modifications 
inay also occur in response to t h e  increased energy requirements by the active 
transport; mechanism. From this view, the incrca.se in the level of mernbrane- 
bound enzymes observed during transfer of euryhaline: teleosts to sea water could 
be visualized as being related to active chloride transport, for instance, and not 
11ecessil.rily related to an  active outward movement of sodium (which, in various 
cases, remains to  be demonstrated). 

I n  conclusion, the biochemical studies conducted thus far have failed to providc 
a clea,r picture of the nlolecular basis of extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation. 
However, they indicate lines of investigation which may prove rewarding. We 
must distinguish between short- and long- term mechanisms of acclimation to 
salinity stress. During long-term acclimation, biochemical mechanisms implicated 
in the reg~la~t ion  of the enzyme level appear to be a t  play. Such a mechanism has 
been studied only in micro-organisms. R,ecent studies on mamrnalia,n liver show 
that  regulaLion of the protein level (enzymes) car1 be achieved by mechanisms 
completely different from those described in micro-organisms (for reviews see 
SCHIBII~E, 1969; GILLES and GILLES-BAXLTJEN, 1974). Euryhalirle species appear 
t o  be good material for studying such a problem a.nd for demonstrating the import- 
ance of non-genetic: a.nd genetic adaptation (Volume I, Chapter 4). Much work 
remains to  be done, particularty on possible relations between hormonal status, 
enzyme (and possibly carrier) level and regulation of ion fluxes; the results obtained 
so far are encouraging. 

Blood ionic regulation is an important evolutionary acquisition for coping with 
chsnges in the thermodyn;lmical activity of the ambient water. It protects the cells 
of multicelIular animals against critical changes in volume and inorganic-ion 
conwntration. However, a number of aquatic organisms lack such a mechanism. 
Their survival under salinity stress depends on the capability of the cills to tolerate 
osmotic stress. 



5. ION AND OSMOREOULATXON (R. OLLLES) 

(3) Lntracellular-Fluid Isosmotic Regulatior~ 

The preceding section has documented that most aquatic multicellular animals 
have only a limited capability of extracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation. Even 
in so-called homeosmotic species, modifications in blood osmotic pressure of 20 to 
30% can be observed upon transfer from sea water to fresh water (Fig. 5-1). Penetra- 
tion of marine animals into brackish or fresh waters, requires the cells to tolerate 
considerable changes in solute composition of' their surrounding fluid. 

( a )  Cell-Volume Regulation During Osmotic Stress 

For many years, the notion of jsoarnoticity between cell and surrounding fluid has 
been opposed by many physiologists on the basis of experiments on tissue slices 
incubated in presence or absence of metabolic inhibitors. Since the cells take up 
water from an isotonic medium when their metabolism is impaired, it was con- 
cluded that  their osmotic pressure is higher than that of their environment. Direct 
moasurernents of tissue osmotic preasura led Xtonr~so~  (1960) t o  the same con- 
clusion. However, CONWAY and MCCOB~UCK (1963) questioned the technique used 
by ROBINSON and showed that, when using adequate techniques, the intracellular 
osmotic pressure of various tissues is equal to that of the surrounding medium. 

Accl imation t ime  (days)  
Fig. 5-14: En'ocheir mnenais. Volume regulation of ~nuscle tissue (luring nccl irnat~or~ [rom scu 

water to fresh water (0) o r  from fresh water to sea water ( m ) .  All values expressed as 
percent of tissue water. (Original.) 



CELL-VOLUME RPQULATION 

Moreover, i t  has been shown tha t  the volume changes observed under the influence 
of metabolic inhibitors are a direct conaequencs of the abolition of the active trans- 
port of cations (TOSTESON and HOFFM.AN, 1960). I n  fact, most recent evidence 
indicates that  the cell is in isosmotic equilibrium wi th  its surroundmg medium. 
Hence it may be expected tha t  a change in blood oarnoconcentration induces a. 
concomitant adjustment of cell osmotic pressure. Such adjustment may occur 
either by passive osmosis or by intervention of an active phenomenon regulating 
the amount of the intramllular osmotic effectors. In  this way, changes in cellular 
volulne due to water exchange would be, at least partly, avoided. That  such a con- 
trol mechanism exists is shown by the regulation of volume recorded in various 
tissues of euryhaline species submitted to osmotic stress. An example is shown in  
Fig. 6-14 for muscle of the Chinese crab Eriocheir sinensis during transfer to  
hfferent salinities. Upon acclimation from sea water to fresh water the osmotic 
pressure of the blood falls from about l l00 mOsm I-' to 560 mOsm I-]  (Table 6-2). 
This induces tissue swelling. The swelling phase is only transitory, however, and 
the muscle resumos its control volume very rapidly (Fig. 5-14). I n  contrast, during 
tramfer from fresh water to sea water, the tissue shrinks slowly and volulne 
re-adjustment is cornplebd only after about 2 weeks. Rapid volume re-adjustment 
following hypo-osmotic stress has also been observed in the os~noconforlner 
Modiolus sp. (PIERCE, 1971). I n  these experiments, PIEBCR was unable to  show 

I 
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Fig. 5-16: Cdlineclm 6 ~ ~ p i d ~ .  Volume regulation in i ~ o l s t e d  
-axon$ during hyperoarnotic ( 0 )  or hypo-osmotic ( m )  shock. 
(After GERARD and GILLES, 1972b; roproduced by permission 
o f  Experiontia.) 
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any volume regulation by the molluscs during hyperosmotic stress. However, he 
recorded volume changes within a 48-hr period, and w e  have seen that re-adjustment 
takes much longer in the case of Eriocheir sinensia muscle. The results of PIERCE 
(1971), therefore, do not exclude the possibility of volume regulation following 
hyperosrnotic stress in Modiolus sp. 

Such results point out two important facts : (i) In euryhaline species of Modiolus 
or in Eriocheir sinensis, the cells do not simply swell or s M z  passively with the 
osmotic changes in the extracellular fluids. There exists, in fact, a mechanism of 
tissue-volume regulation. (ii) Regulation is much faster under hypo-osmotic than 
under hyperosmotic stress. T h i ~  may indicate the presence of different mechanisms 
in the two processes. 
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Fig. 6.16; Effect of a hypo-osmotic shock (sr,ln, approximately equal to 1.5) on the volume of 
isolated muscle fibres of the euryhalino Cdlinectea sapidzu and the etanohaline Homarw, 
gam.maacs (Syn. : H. vulguQ+). (Orignal; drawn after data from GAJNER and GRUNDFBST, 
1968, and LANO and GAINER, 1969.) 

n n " " 
Homarus prnmorus 

* 

Ca [linec~es sapidus = 

Cell-volume regulation has also been observed in tissues isolated from euryhaline 
species and submitted to osrriotic stress in artificial sea waters (FUGELLI, 1967; 
LANQ and GAINER, 196'9; GERARD and GILLES, 1971, 1972b; GILLES, 1973). Fig. 
6-15 illustrates this phenomenon in isolated axons of the blue crab Callinectes 
sapidzls. During hypo-osmotic shock, an initial swelling occulrs which is rapidly 
regulated, the axon resuming its control volume within a few hours. During hyper- 
osmotic shock, on the other hand, the tissue shrinks and no volume regulation can 
be observed even after 7 hrs. This is reminiscent of the situation encountered with 
whole animals in which rapid regulation of swelling is observed while regulation 
following shrinkage of the tissue is much slower. The experiments performed on 
isolated tissues point to the fact that  hormonal control is not primarily impIicated 
in cell-volume regulation. 

Interestingly, the osmotic responses of isolated muscle fibre of the stenohaline 
lobster Homarus gummarus is completely different. Fig. 5-16 shows osmotic respon- 
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ses of n-~uscle fibres isolated from the euryhali~le blue crab Callinectes sapidus and 
from the stenohaline lobster EX. gummarus when submit,ted to hypo-osmotic stress. 
After 2 hrs, the muscle fibre of the euryllaline crab has largely regulated itsvolume, 
but  no volume regulation can be observed yet in the muscle fibre of the stenohaline 
lobster. I n  fact, GAXNER and GRUNDPEST (1968) have shown that  the muscle fibre of 
H .  gummarus behaves as a perfect osrnometer following the linear Van't Hoff rela- 
tion over a fairly wide range of medium osmotic pressures. Such a difference in 
osmotic responses between tissues of a euryhaline and astenohaline species may be of 
ecological s i g d c a n c e  and would provide a physiological basis for explaining, a t  
least partly, the capability of various species with limited ability for extracellular- 
fluid anisosmotic regulatim to withstand col~siderable changes in salinity. 

Euryhalinity and stefiohalinity (Volume I, Chapter 4), however, may not be 
related to an 'all or nothing' capacity for volume regulation. Presumably, rather the 
relative efficiency of such a mechanism determines the degree of euryhalinity of the 
animal. More species must be studied before a definite statement can be made. 

Cell-volume regulation appears t o  play an important part  in the ecology of 
euryhaline species. Since the cell is always isostnotic with its surrounding fluid, 
i t  must be assumed that  in these species the intracellular water content is controlled 
by a mechanism regulating the level of intracellular osmotic effectors. FLORKIN 
(1962) has termed this phenomenon 'isosmotic intracellular regulation'. Before 
attempting to analyse the mechanisms a t  work in intracellular isosmotic regulation, 
i t  is necessary to  know the important osmotic effectors encountered in various 
tissues. 

(b) Cellular Osmotic Effectors 

I n  body fluids of most species, the osmotic pressure is largely ma.de up of inorganic 
ions (salts). However, as early as 1901, FREDERICQ noticed that  the total tissue 
concentration in inorganic ions is in general lower than that  of the surrounding 
blood. The cell's osmotic salt deficit is compensated for by organic substances 
(Fig. 6- 17). 

Osmotic balance sheets, obtained for various tissues from several species, show 
tha t  a variety of organic substances act as osmotic effectors. The osmotic effectors 
in muscle tissue of two molluscs are listed in Ta,ble 5-16. I n  the marine Sepia 
oficimlis, organic compounds account for more than half the muscle osmotic 
pressure. Organic phosphates and amino acids, together with some other amino 
compounds, appear as  important organic effectors. Some of the organic compounds 
undoubtedly play also an important role in cellular ion balance. Isethionic acid 
and dicarboxylic amino acids are, for instance, of prime importance for the ion 
balance in Loligo pealii nerves (DEFFNER and HAFTER, 1960). On the other hand, 
ionic balance is achieved mainly by phosphate in the n~uscle of another squid,Sepia 
oficinalis (ROBERTSON, 1965). Thus, the organic mo1ecules involved in cation-anion 
balance vary from species to specics, and in the  same group from tissue to  tissue. 
The same is true for the organic compounds used by the cells as  osmotic effectors. 
It is now well established, however, that  amino acids and some amino compounds 
such as taurine or glycine-betaine are generally present (for reviews, see SCHOFFEN- 
mm and G~LLES, 1970a, 1972). 
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Table 5-16 further reveals that  the amino-acid content in muscles is much higher 
in the marine Sepia o&inalis than in the limnic Anodontu cygnea. This is also the 
case for betaine and taurine; though found in large amounts in marine species, the 
latter compound is not generally present in lirnajc forms (SIMPSON and co-authors, 
1959). Apparently, molecules, together with the inorganic ions play an important 
part in the intracellular-fiuid isosmotic regulation. Not much is known about the 
means by which inorganic-ion regulation is achieved at the cellular level. The 
potassium concentration within the muscle cell can be regarded as being maintained 
by the association of this cation with a fixed anion. Thus the mechanisms by which 
sodium and chloride are excluded from the cell are most important in ionic regula- 
tion in marine species. Unfortunately, nothing is known about these mechanisms 
(LOCKWOOD, 1962; POTTS and PARRY, 1964). 

Sea water Invertebrates Plagiostomes 

Salt 

Organic 

substances 

Organic 

substances 

Teleosts 

A 'C = - 0.9 

Salt 

Fig. 5-17: Osmotic concentration in sea water and in blood and tissue of marine animala. 
(After ~ D E R I C Q ,  1901 ; modified.) 

Present knowledge makes it difficult to elaborate on the mechanisms of regulation 
of organic osmotic effectors sucb as quaternary ammonium derivatives or organic 
phosphates. Hitherto, most investigations have been concerned with the role of 
amino acids in intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation. Amino acids are indeed 
the most common organic osmotic effectors; in some cues  their concentration can 
account for more than 60% of the total cellular osmotic pressure. 

( c )  Amino Acids as Osmotic Effectors 

The amount of amino acids in the muscle of the limnic Anodonla cygnea 1s much 
lower than that  in the muscle of the marine Sepia oficinalis (Table 5-16). This 
observation suggests that free amino acids play an important role in osmoregulation 
of intracelI~ilar fluids. It appea.rs of interest, therefore, to compare the performance 
of euryhaline crabs with poor capacities for ext~.acellular-fluid anisosmotic reguls- 
tion exposed to different salinity (Table 6-17). In  the muscle ofsea-water acclimated 
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Callinectes sapidus, the amino-acid concentration when expressed in mOsm kg-) 
of intracellular water, accounts for about 70% of the total osmotic pressure of the 
tissue. The remaining osmotic pressure call be ac:c:ounted for almost completely 
by inorganic ions. After acclimation of the crab to double-diluted sea water, the 
inorganic-ion concentration decreases only slightly with the exception of chloride 
which undergoes a decrease n ~ u c h  larger tha*n sodium and pot,assium. I n  contrast, 
there is a large decrease at the amino-acid level which accounts for most of the 
decrease observed in  the total osmotic pressure of the intracellular fluid. That  
active processes aro involved and not simply dilution processes due to tissue swelling 
is shown by the fact t ha t :  (i) tissue water content does not change significantly and 
(ii) the percentage of variation varies from one amino acid to the other. Further- 
more, with the exception of arginine, the so-called non-essentia.1 amino acids play 

Table 6-1 6 

Osmotic effectors in muscle of two molluscs. All concentrations expressed as mM 
kg-l water (Compiled from the sources indicated) 

Effector 
Sepia 

ominalia 
mantle muacld 

Anodontcs cygnea 
fast adductor muscleb 

Inorganic compounds 
Sodium 30.8 6.6 
Potassium 169 18.4 
Calcium 1.88 11.5 
Magnesium 19.0 3.9 
Ammonium 2.2 - 
Chloride 45.0 3.9 
Sulphate 2.0 - 
Inorganic phosphate 92.0 6.9 

Organic compounds 
U-amino nitrogen 
Tauri no 
Trimothylernine oxide 
Betaine 
A r p n k e  phosphate 
Adenosine triphosphate 
Kernai.ning acid-soluble phosphate 
Reducing sugar 
G1 ycerol 
Osmotic pressure due to inorganic 
colnpounds (rnoam kg-' water) 
Osmotic pressure due t,o organic 
co~npounds (rnOsm kg-' water)u 
Total cellular osmotic pressure 
(mOsm By-' water) 

R o s e m o w  (1965). 
B POTTS (1968). 
c Only carboxylic acids determined by method of VAN S ~ n a  and co-authors (1941). 

Osmotic praasure of organic compounds has been calculated assuming that A of u, molar sol- 
ution of some organic compounds such ss amino acideia -1.86 'C  (PROSEIER and CO-outhora, 1960). 



the largest part as osmotic effectors. However, so-called essential amino acids, such 
as methionine, phenylalsnine, lysine or histidme, also participate in  intracellular- 
fluid isosmotic regulation. 

I n  recent years many studies have dealt with the free amino-acid content in 
euryhaline species exposed to variations in salinity. The results obtained demon- 
strate that the tissue level of free amino acid2 varies with the ambient osmotic 
pressure. This phenomenon has been recorded in all phyla studied (for a review, 
see SCHOFFENIELS and GXLLES, 1970e). It has also been documented for euryhaline 
fishes (CHOLETTE and co-authors, 1970 ; HUGQINS and COLLEY, 1971 ; LASSERRE 

Table 5- 17 

Callinectes sapidus. Osmotio components in the musclo of individuals acclirrlated 
4 weeks to sea water (SW) or to double-diluted sea water (SW/2) (After GERARD 
and GILLES, 1972a; reproduced by permission of North Holland Publishing 

Company 

Compounds Wet weight of h t r w l l u l a r  Wet  weight of Intracellular 
tissue water tissue water 

( p M  g-l) (mOsm kg-' H,O) (pM g-l) (mOsm kg-' H,O) 

Amino acids 
Taurine 37.86 69-41 20.49 37.30 
As pertate 4.28 7-80 1.87 3.03 

Threonino not  determined 
Serine 28.87 52.37 2-82 6.12 
Glutamate 5.65 10.18 1-86 3.38 
Proline 40.37 74.01 26.79 48.76 
Glycine 197.45 361.98 164.91 282.01 
A-lanine 20.51 37.60 12.40 22.57 
Cystoine 1.16 2.12 0.89 1.61 
Valino 2.90 5.30 3.08 5.60 
Methionine 3.22 5.89 0.64 1.16 
Isoleucino 0.97 1.77 0.89 1.61 
Leucine 1.87 3-42 1.92 3-50 
Tyrosine 1.09 2-00 0.64 1.15 
Phenylalanine 2.32 4-25 0.38 0.09 
Lysine 1-87 3-43 0.05 0.08 
Histidine 1.35 2.47 0.45 0.82 
Arginine 74.43 136.44 52.36 96.32 

Total 422.53 780.42 282.24 513.7 1 

Inorganic ions 
N a  105.16 39.6 88.71 28.4 
K 143.40 186.0 96.16 162.2 
C1 98.68 45.6 77-33 25.8 

Total 271.1 21 6.5 

Blood osmotic pressure (mOsm 1-l) 1100 
Water content (% H,O) 
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and GXLLES, 1971) under osmotic stress ss well as for several proLozoans, e.g. the 
marine ciliate Miamiensis az:idus (KANESWIHO and CO-a,uthors, 1969) and Tetra- 
hynzenrz pyriformis (STONER and DUNHAM, 1970). These findings suggest the possi- 
bility t ha t  amino-acid participation in intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation is a 
general rnecl~anisrn present in all organisms. 

It is a,lso important to  note tha t  euryhalinity of several species depends only on 
their capacity for i.ntracellulsr-fluid isosmotic regulation. The sea-star Asterim 
rubens does not show measurable ex tracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation ; 
neither do Arenicoia marina, Mytilis edulis, Libinia emarginala nor the hagfish 
iMyxine glutinosa. In all these euryhaline species, it~t~acellular-fluid isosmotic 
regulation is found. Apparently, intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation can be 
considered as a basic ~nechanism to which, in several species, anisosmotic extra- 
cellular-fluid regulation has added a new range of possibilities (see also KINNE 197 1, 
p. 897). 

Which amino acids participate in intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation? 
Table 5-1 8 compiles a,mino-acid c~ncentra~tions in muscle tissueof several euryhaline 
animals exposed to their normal environment, as well as after acclimation to 
different salinities. The results show tha t  acclimation to the new salinity affects the 
concentration of all amino acids determined. However, the largest variations are 
recorded in the so-called non-essential amino acids : a,lanine, aspartic acid, glutamic 
acid, glycine and proline. An exception is arginine which cannot he synthesized 
by many of the species listed in Table 5- 18 and which exhibits large variability. 

Table 6-18 also indicates tha t  the participation of the amino-acid pool in the 
estsblishment of the cell's osmotic pressure varies from species to species. I n  most 
of the marine invertebrates studied, amino-acid concentration ranges from a.bout 
150 t o  about 350 mM kg-', although i t  is much lower in the molluscs Purpura 
lapillus and Acunthochitona discrepans. Obviously, other organic molecules partici- 
pate in the regulation process in these species. In the vertebrates, the total amino- 
acid content of the muscle tissue is low. This is ~~nderstandable when considering 
that,  in these species, the blood is normally kept hypo-osmotic to the environmental 
mediun~. The role of organic molecules s s  osmotic effectors is less important than in 
invertebrates nearly isosmotiu with the surrounding sea water. 

Most studies on participation of amino acids in intracellular-fluid isosmotic 
regulation have been conducted on muscle tissues. GERARD and GILLES (X912a) 
measured the concentration of amino acids in blood, hepatopancreas, gill, nerve 
and muscle of the euryhaline crab Callinecles supidus, acelimated t o  sea water or t o  
50% sea water. They found t l ~n t  the anlino-acid level is much lower in blood than 
in tissues. Among the tissues examined, muscle and nerve entertain a larger pool of 
amino acids than gill or hepatopancreas. The high total amount of amino acids in 
these tissues is accounted for mainly by the b g h  concentra,tion of proline, glycine, 
slanine and glutarnic acid. Upon acclimation of sea-water C. sapidw to  60% sea 
water, the total amount of amino acids decreave~l in all tissues except the blood. 
This decrease affects the concentration of all amino acids determined and  is much 
larger in muscle or nerve than in gill or hepatopancreas. These results indicate t ha t  
the participation of the amino-acid pool in the regulation of the osmot'ic equilibrium 
which the cell maintains with its surrounding fluid is a general phenomenon in 
tissues of C. sapidus. 



Table 

Amino-acid concentration in tissues of euryhaline animals acclimated to &Rerent salinities. 
determined ; SW : sea water ; FW : fresh water ; * : values represent lysine + histidine 

muscle tissue (Compiled 

Worn MoUuscs 

Amlno Net& Psr ina i i  A r a n M  
A&- 

diver* n J t r f ~ m a  M"? MVrilw orcMnad 
Purpura 

acids m a r i d  W n a  tdulieC hpuwC dircrq"n3' 

20% 60% 60% 60% 60% 60% 60 % 
S W  SW S W  SW SW SW sw sw 

Alanlne 
Ai-glnlne 
Aspartic acld 
Olutamlc acid 
Glyclne 
Eistldine 
IpoleucIne 
Leuclne 
Lyalne 
Phenylalanine 
Prollne 
Serlne 
Taurlne 
Threonlne 
Tyrcdlne 
Valine 

Total 

36.3 3.1 34.3 11.7 74.6 22-0 18.4 13.0 159.1 60.8 8.0 1.3 1.8 1.7 
0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0-7 1.9 8.4 22.8 l 6.3 18.9 3.4 3.1 
7.1 3.1 7.2 6-6 13.8 ll .6 0.7 1.7 1.8 2.2 2-2 0.9 1.5 1.0 

14.3 6.2 14.8 7.9 12.4 13.4 9.7 10.6 16.2 I S 6  4.4 P7  4.0 4.7 
67.8 6.7 177.1 96.9 224.6 09.6 01.8 18.4 04.5 60.0 5.9 1.0 0.6 0.7 
2.0 0.7 1.6 0.6 1.4 8.7 1.8 1.2 - 0.6 0 0 trncae traces 
1.9 0.4 0.9 0.4 0-5 0.2 0.3 0.4 2.2 0.8 - - tnrcc8 0.1 
1.7 0.6 1-2 0.6 0.7 0.3 0.4 0.6 2.6 1.2 0.8 0.1 trams 0.2 
2.8 2.0 0.8 0.4 1.8 1.6 2-8 1.7 8.5 3.2 0.4 tr- 0.3 0-4 
0.5 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.3 2.7 0.4 Lrmm trace traces 0.1 

46.8 6.0 26.3 17.6 - - 0.3 2.8 2-6 1-2 3.6 2.0 0-4 0.4 - - - - - - 8.0 9.0 5.7 6.4 3.1 0.2 0.7 0.9 - - - - - 58.1 44.5 23.4 17.2 88-3 21.8 19.4 14.0 
4.3 1.4 7.9 9.6 1.9 0.9 4.3 1.9 4.2 2.0 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.4 
1.4 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.7 0.6 3.0 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 
3.8 0.0 2.0 1.1 0.6 0.2 0.9 0.5 3.4 1.3 1.0 0.3 0.2 0.2 

182.5 30.9 287.3 148.8 931-2 160.6 193.8 109.5 346.7 1977 72.9 48.9 20.8 28.0 

JB~IYNLATJX and co-authors (1881b). BOYAUX and co-authors (1974). 
b D U ~ ~ U - B O B B O I  and CO-authora (1961). r Onma (1072a). 
c B~imrrx-Onioouue and co-authors (1964). * D o d m a u  and co-authors (1069) 
4 VWR and W ~ B B  (1970): reaulta in mM. kg-' tlsaus wakr. h OLLLE8 (1970s). 

It can thus be concluded that, together with inorganic ions, a variety of organic 
molecules, including amino acids, are involved in the regulation of the cell's volume 
by playing an active part in controlling the osmotic pressure of the intracellular 
fluid. 

(d) Mechanisms of Regulation of the Intracellular Amino-Acid Pool 

When CaElinectes sapidus is transferred from sea water to double-diluted sea 
water, the blood-ammonia concentration increases considerably, while the amino- 
acid concentration in the tissues decreases (Fig. 6-18). Ammonia-blood concentra- 
tion increases abruptly by a factor of 10 and remains high at Ieast during the first 
4 days. Similarly, variations in nitrogen excretion related to salinity stress have 
been recorded by NEEDRAM (1967) in Carcinus w n a s ,  by JEUNXAUX and FLOR- 
KIN (1961) in Eriocheir sinensis and b y  EWERSON (1969) in euryhaline molluscs. 
JEUNLBDX aud FLORK~N (1961) showed that all variations in nitrogen excretion 
can be accounted for by modification of ammonia excretion. These results favour 
the idea of deamination of the amino acids during hypo-osmotic shock. I t  is not 
clear, however, whether this increased deamination occurs in all tissues separately 
or if the amino acids are first released from the tissues and then degraded in a specif c 
organ. Studies on C. sapidua blood (GERARD and GKLES, 1972a) reveal a small but 
signiticant variation in various blood-amino acids. For instance, there is a transitory 
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6-18 

Values expressed in mhl kg-' tissue wet weight unless otherwise indicated; -: not 
+ an undetermined compound. Except for worms and Asterim rubens, resulta refer to 
from the sources indicated) 

Cntslnceane Echinoids Plshea Reptiles 

Dlamond 
Carnnus Ltbrnia Erioehtir LMtulrr Aslm'as Crmimugil Paralichlhyr dnguilla back 
marnuss 8margina(ab sincnsial aquillaJ rubcnak lnbrtuuxl &Martigmal anguillam terrapin" 

10.3 1 8 0  26.2 17.0 
34.6 32.9 14.4 21.0 

2.5 2.0 6.0 3.7 
31-9 19.9 4.0 2.7 

139.6 75.3 5 8 1  18.8 
0 0.2 traces tra.cm 
0.7 0.7 0.4 0.3 
0.8 0.9 0.5 0.2 
1.0 2.5 0.8 2.8 
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 

59.3 25.3 25.4 2.3 
- - 1.9 1.1 - - 0.0 0.8 
1.0 1.0 1.8 - 
0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 
1.0 1.0 1.4 0.4 

294.2 182.6 141.5 72.2 

71.9 18.1 
54.7 36.5 
11-7 3.6 
28-2 10.3 

108.6 57.0 
- 
9.2 1.0 
5.4 1.7 

18.6 14.3' 
traces 0 

23.7 4 .7  
6.3 2.6 

27.7 20.5 
15.3 4.4 

traccs 0 
6.9 0 

582.0 174-7 

1.3 
1.1 
1.4 

73.0 
0 

traces 
trace8 
trners 
trrirrs 

0 
trace8 

3 9 0  
tr~rcm 
tracrs 
tracrn 
221.0 

- 
1.0 
0.6 
1.7 

95.0 
0 

trarm 
lrnres 
traces 
trncrx 

0 
lrnces 

22.0 
traces 
trncca 
t rncrn 
122.4 

l BRICTBUX-ORBGOIRE and W-authom (1962): rmults in m M  1 LASBRRRB and GILLBS (1971); m11it8  in mM kg-# tissne water. 
kg-' 1le.sue wnter. m H u a a ~ n a  nr~d COLLEY (1071): rmlllts in m M  kg-1 t i s u r  water. 
1 J E U N I A ~  nnd co-authors (19018). " GILLER-BAILLIEN (1073). 
JBUNLAUX nnd CO-authorn (1962). 

increase in proline concentration the first day during acclimatio~l to a reduced 
salinity. Such a feature has also been observed in E. sinemis (VINCENT-MARXQUE 
and G n m s ,  1970a, b). Increase in blood amino-acid content has also been observed 
in various polychaetes during hypo-osmotic shocks (CLARK, 1968). Thus, in various 
euryhaline invertebrates under hypo-osmotic stress, there occurs, together with 
a decrease in the tissue amino-acid content, an increase in the blood level of various 
amino acids as well as an increase in blood ammonia or ammonia excretion. These 
results indicate the possibility that a t  least part of the amino acids are released 
from the tisaucs and deaminated in a specific organ. That amino acids are not re- 
leased as such to the environment is indicated by the fact that, in E. sinemis, 
the variation in nitrogen excretion can be totally accounted for by a change in 
ammonia output (JEAUNIAUX and FLORKIN, 1961). Nothing is h o ~ m  about the 
organ which dearninates the amino acids. I n  crustaceans, hepatopancreas and the 
antenna1 glands appear to be likely candidates for this function. However, in a 
study of the fate of the proline released by E. sinensis into the blood during hypo- 
osmotic stress, VINCENT-~IABXQUE and G~ELES ( i n :  SCWOFFENIELS and GILLES, 
1970a) show only important proline oxidase activity in the gill tissue of this crusta- 
cean; the activity is particularly high in the posterior gill pairs. It is interesting to  
recall here that, in E. sinensis, the three posterior gill pairs are those responsible 
for active sochum movement in reduced salinities. Perhaps proline degradation in 
these branchiae may be related to  this phenomenon. Proline oxidation can be a 



Acclimation time (days) 
Fig. 6-1 8 : CaUincctea sapidtu. Changea in blood ammonia con - 

centration during re.acclimation from sea water to double- 
diluted sea water.  (Original: drawn a.fter data from 
CERAED and G u 8 .  1972a.) 

readily available source of energy (BUBSELL, 1.966). On the other hand, we have 
seen that  active uptake of sodium probably implicates an exchange with NH: ions. 
Amino-acid deamination would provide the gills with the NH: ions required in this 
exchange process. Further experiments are needed however to  critically assess this 
interesting problem. 

The results disciissed show that intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation is likely 
to be achieved in a number of ways. Control of amino-acid concentration by regulat- 
ing their deamination in different tissues andlor in a specific organ following release 
from other tissues appears, however, to be an important mechanism facilitating 
cellular osmotic adjustments in tissues of euryhaline invertebrates under osmotic 
stress. 
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These conclusions, reached from results obtained on whole animals, have been 
confirmed and extended by studies a t  the subindividual level (isolated tissues). 
GTLLES and SCHOFFENTELS (1 969a) have studied ammonia and amino-acid pottsrns 
in axons of Erwcheir sinemis and in their ambient meha ,  following hypo- or hyper- 
osmotic shocks. The results (Tables 5- 19 and 5-20) have been recalculated per units 
dry weight t o  avoid introduction of changes due to volume modifications wlzich are 
known to  occur during short-term experiments on isolated tissues (Figs 5-14 to  
5- 16). 

Table 6- 19 

Eriocheir sinensis. Effect of osmotic sl~ocks on the amino-acid concentration in 
isolated axons. All values expressed in 100 mg-I dry weight (Recalculated 
from GKLES and SCHOFFENIELS, 1969a; reproduced by permission of Alicroforms 

International Marketing Corporation) 

Hypo-osmotic stress Hyperosmotic stress 
Amino acid 

Exporimcntals Controls Experimentals Controls 

Tnurino 
Aspartic wid  
Thrconine 
Serine 
Glutamic acid 
Prolinn 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Cystino 
Valine 
Mothionrne 
Isoleucine 
Loucine 
Tyrosine 
Pheny lalarline 
Eysine 
Histidine 
hginino 
Ammonia 

7.03 
23.65 
1.04 
3.34 
3.03 
17.78 
3.83 
12- 16 
traces 
0.68 
0.10 
0.50 
0.45 
0.30 
0.30 
0.39 
0.51 
3.03 
10.00 

6.26 
16.22 
0.49 
1,50 
3-72 
2.50 
2.27 
5.61 

traces 
0.40 
0.23 
0.27 
0.42 
0.15 
0.15 
0.46 
0.15 
3.78 
16.17 

After 3 hrs of hypo-osmotic stress, the concentration of the amino acids in the 
axons has decreased considerably (Table 5-19). I n  the same way, ammonia concen- 
tration sharply decreases while the ammonia level in the incubating medium 
increases by  an amount corresponding to that  lost by the tissue (Table 6-20). AB 
far as  amino acids are concerned, an increase in concentration can be recorded for 
some of them in the ambient medium (Table 5-20). However, this is not  a general 
phenomenon ; no significant changes have been recorcled for alanine, glutamic acid 
or serine. During hyperosn~otic shock, there is a small increase in thc total concen- 
tration of amino acids in the tissue. This increase pertains mainly t o  aspartic acid, 
serine, glutamic acid, proline and alanine. That  the decrease in amino-acid concen- 
tration during hypo-osmotic stress is much larger than the increase observed during 
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Table 6-20 

Brio~heir sinemis. Effect of osmotic shocks on the amount of amino acids released 
into the ambient medium by isolated axons. Amounts of amino acids and ammonia 
releasedduring 3 hrs are expressed in 100 mg-I dry weight of axon (Recalculated 
from GILI.ES and SCBOFFENIELS, 1969a; reproduced by permission of Rlicroforms 

International Marketing Corporation) 

Hypo-osmotic shock Myperosmotic shoclr 
Amino a i d  

Experimenhls Controls Experimentals Controls 

Taurine 0.83 0.70 0.48 0-48 
Aspartic acid 11.17 11,11 8.40 9.04 
Threonine 0.18 0.22 traces trwes 
Serine 0-83 0.88 0-46 0.47 
GluteJnic acid 1.43 2.43 2.14 2.50 
Proline 19.34 7.93 1 .80 0.79 
Glycine 1.25 1.09 1.30 1.51 
Alanine 6.99 6.06 2.14 2.63 
Cystine tracea traces traces trace8 
Valine 0.38 0.29 0.09 0.26 
Methionine traces traces traces traces 
Isoloucine 0.30 0.16 0.29 0.43 
Leucine 0-36 0.20 0.38 0.64 
Tyrosine 0.22 0.16 0.10 0.22 
Pbenylalanine 0.27 0.19 0.15 0.25 
Ammonia 17.39 8.75 6.02 12.10 

hyperosmotic stress is reminiscent of the fact that  volume regulation is much faster 
after hypo-osmotic shock than after a hyperosmotic shock. The different types of 
cell volume regulation, depending on the osmotic stress the tissue has t o  cope with, 
may thus be related, a t  least partly, to the capacity of the tissue to regulate its 
amino-acid level more or less rapidly. During hyperosrnotic shock, there is a small 
decrease in the amount of amino acids in the ambient medium. This ,decrease 
cannot, however, account for the increase in concentration recorded in the tissue 
a t  the level of tho so-called non-essential amino acids. Honce, the change in the 
intracellular concentration of these amino acids cannot be explained solely on the 
basis of modifications in amino-acid fluxes in or out of the cell. An intracellular 
mechanism must be a t  work which regulates the concentration of some amino 
acids, among them the ones playing a prominent part in cell-volume adjustments. 
The fact that, during hyperosmotic stress, there is a significant decreme in the 
ammonia level in both tissue and medium, suggests that this mechanism involves 
modification of the amination or deammation rate of the amino acids. 

The mechanisms controlling the fluxes of amino acids are far from being eluci- 
dated. Several studies conducted on isolated tissues have rovealed that  ninhydrin- 
positive substances are released into the ambient medium during volume 
re-adjustment following hypo-osmotic stress. This is the oase in Pleuronectesfisus 
erythrocytes (FUQELLI, 1967), Callinectes sapidus muscle fibres (LANO and G A ~ E R ,  
1969) and in isolated heart muscle of MdioEwr modiolz~s (PIERCE and GILEENBERO, 
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Fig. 6-19: GaElinectev sapidzce. Effect of hypo-osmotic and hyperosmotic 
stresses on t h e  residual activity (squares) and efflux (circles) of radio. 
active material from isolated axons preloaded with ala,ninr-U-"C. 
(Gfeer GERARD and GI.LLES, 1972b; modified; reproduced by per- 
mission of Experientia.) 

1970). In preliminary experiments, we have followed the out,ffux ofra,dio-active ma- 
terial from isolated axons of C. sapidus, loaded with labelled alanine and submitted 
to hypo- or hyperosmotic streeses. The results obtained are presented 111 Fig. 6-1 9. 
During hypo-osmotic stress, there is an important increase in the efflux of radio- 
active material immediately after stress application. Subsetluently, the out,flux 
progressively slows down and returns to  values only slightly above the controls. 
This is best shown when considering the half-renewal times calculated from the slope 
of the residual-activity curve corresponding t o  the intracellular compartment of 
the axon : the period is 135 mins during hypo-osmotic shock and 610 mins for the 
controls. As discussed elsewhere (GEBARD and co-authors, 1973), the large transitory 
increase in outflux observed immediately after application of osmotic strews can 
probably be related, at least partly, to  a modification of the extracellular space due 
to changes in axonal volume. 

During hyperosrnotic stress, on the other hand, the results illustrated in Fig. 5-19 
reveal no significant change in the efflux. The increase in amino-acid concentration 



observed under these conditions, therefore, must be accounted for by some other 
mechanism. On the basis of changes in blood proteins and amino acids during 
acclimation of Carcinus m n a s  to concentrated media, SIEBERS and co-authors 
(1972) have suggested a transport of amino acids from haernolymph into the cells. 
When studying rates of incorporation of ' *C leucine into proteins of A~temia sulina 
nauplii, CONTE and co-authors (1973) showed that uptake of leucine depends on 
salinity when leucine 6.10-7 M is present in the external medium. Such dependency 
disappears for leucine concentrations higher than 10-4 M. The effect of salinity 
on amino-acid uptake may thus be dependent upon the blood concentration of the 
amino acid transported. Whether or not modifications of influx may be part of the 
mechanism of regulation of intracellular amino-acid concentration remains to be 
demonstrated. Studies on inward movements and active transport of amino acids 
following osmotic shock are needed to illuminate this problem. 

Table 5-21 

Orconecles Zirnosus. Concentration (mg 20 g-' of animal) 
of various substances in fresh water and after 10 days 
acclimation to a salinity of 650 mOsm 1-I (After SIEBERS, 
1972 ; modified ; reproduced by permission of Springer- 

Verlag, Berlin) 

Substmce Freeh water 650 mOsm 1-' 

Inorganic ions 99 170 
Amino acida 62  * 6 107 10 
Neutral sugars 23 * 16 50f I6 
Organic acids 86 117 
Proteina 960 f 88 909 + 54 
Lipids 149 * 10 150 + 12 
Polyaaccharidea 4 * 3  6 * 3  

Nevertheless, increase in amino-acid content of isolated tissues, incubated in 
hyperoarnotic media, which did not initially contain amino acids, favours the idea 
of an intracellular mechanism of isosmotic regulation (SCHOFFENIELS, 19BOb; 
GELES and SCHOFFENIELS, 1969a; BEDFORD, 1971 ; see also p. 315). 

We have already pointed out that a mechanism involving changes in intracellular 
metabolism appears to be at work in the control of the concentration of various 
amino acids. Such an intracellular mechanism may implicate control of the steady 
state between amino acids and proteins andlor control of synthesis-degradation 
rates of amino acids. We have seen that  there are important modifications in 
ammonia excretion and blood concentration in euryhaline animals exposed to  
osmotic stress. This can be considered as an argument in favour of a mechanism 
controlling rates of synthesis or degradation of amino acids. However, this does 
not rule out the possibility of a regulation of the steady atate between proteins 
and amino acids. Another possibility which could account for the changes in 
ammonia concentration is that  the amino acids are deaminated to their keto- 
precursors which are then stored in the form of high-molecular-weight compounds. 
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Such a mechanism could be involved during hypo-osmotic stress, the reverse 
process occurring during hyperosmotic stress. 

SIEBEIZS (1972) studied the fate of' various compounds during intracellular-fluid 
isosmotic regulation in Orconecles 1inwsu.s (Table 5-2 1). Differences in concentration 
between individuals acclimated for 10 days to  fresh water or to a medium of 660 
mOsm I- '  were mainly found a,t the level of low-molecular-weight organic com- 
pounds. No significant variations could be observed in total lipids, polysaccl-rarides 
or proteins. This would provide an argument in favour of the view tha t  the changes 
occurring in the amino-acid pool are not related to modfications in the equilibrium 
between them or their ketoprecursors and proteins, or other high-molecidar-weight 
compounds. However, SIEBERS studied whole animals; hence i t  is possible that  
changes in high-molecular-weight compounds could have occurred at the level of 
specific organs. 

Lipid composition is known to  be quite different in marine and freshwater 
crustaceans. Oil extracted from marine species contains a relatively high proportion 
of long-chain, polyunsaturated fatty acids, whereas the lipid of freshwater forme 
characteristically yields a relativeIy larger quantity of saturated I6C and 'V fatty 
acids (O'CORNOR and G-ILBERT, 1968). Whether such a diKerence could be of signifi- 
cance in intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation in a euryhaline animal under osmotic 
stress remains to be seen. Such a switch from saturated to unsaturated fat ty acid, 
if it exists in euryhaline animals, may be of interest for meeting energy requirements 
under osmotic stress. Anyway, it is likely, from the results of SIEBERS (1972) that 
lipids do not directly participate in the regulation of the amino-acid level occurring 
during cell-volume adjustment in euryhnline animals. 

The same appears t o  be true as  far as the equilibrium amino acids versua  protein^ 
is concerned, since no significant changes in protein concei~tration can be observed 
on whole Orconectes limosw (Table 5-21). Similar results have been reported b> 
GILLES and SCHOFFBNIELS (1969a) who measured protein concentration i n  isolated 
surviving axons of Eriocheir sinensis submitted to osmotic stress. This view is alst 
supported by results obtained when measuring the variation in free amino acid$ 
before and after hydrolysis of proteins. Table 5-22 shows tha t  when E. sinensis is 
re-acclimated from fresh water t o  sea water, increase in free alanine is acconlpanied 

Table 6-22 

Eriocheir sinensis. Changes in free and total alanine and proline in muscle after 
6 days re-acclimation from fresh water to sea water. All values expressed as mg 
amino acid 100 g-' dry muscle (After FX~ORHIN and S~HOFFENIELS, 1969; modified; 

reproduced by permission of Academic Press) 

Amino Free amino acid Total amino acid 
Crabs 

Fresh water Sea water Variation Fresh water Sea water Variation 

I Alanine 1764 2899 + 1135 6582 6777 t .  1196 
3 1794 3183 + 1389 5633 6594 :. 961. 
1 Proline 1966 2576 + 609 445 1 4614 + 163 
2 953 1755 + 802 3783 4631 + 748 
3 718 1446 + 728 3707 4669 + 862 



by a parallel increase in total alanine. While free proline increases markedly in the 
muscle, the amount of total proline increases proportionally. This indicates that 
the amount of proline or alanine obtained from protein hydrolysis does not vary 
significantly. Similarly, BEDFORD (1971) showed that  the increase in amino- 
nitrogen occurring in isolated foot muscle of the mollusc &!elanopeds trifascida 
submitted to  hyperosmotic stress, is paralleled by an increase in total nitrogen. 
This also provides an argument that the increase in amino acids may not be related 
to a decrease in other intracellular nitrogenous compounds. 

The possibility of modifications in synthesis andlor degradation rates of ami.no 
acids has been investigated in some detail a t  the individu.al and subindividual levels. 

MUNDAY and his colleagues have studied salinity effects on the incorporation of 
various labelled amino acids and of labelled acetate into the soluble and insoluble 
fractions of several tissues of Carcinus w n a s  either in vivo after in jection ofthe crab 
with the  labelled compound, or in vitro after incubation of the tissue in a medium 
containing the labelled substrate. The results obtained have been reviewed recently 
by CH~PLILTN and co-authors (1970); in regard to whole animals, they are difficult 
to interpret because the variations in the percentage of total radiocarbon recovered 
depend on the time elapsed between injection and the extraction of the tissue. 
However, the results suggest a more rapid turnover rate of the labelled marker into 
the metabolic pools of various compounds in the soluble fraction a t  lower salinity. 

The experiments in vitro are more easily interpreted : the proportion of the radio- 
activity recovered from labelled glutamate has been estimated at the level of 
several Kxebs cycle intermediates (malic acid, a-ketoglutaric acid, succinic acid) 
and a t  the level of one amino acid (aIanine). Values are also given for a compound 
(U8) unknown a t  the time, which has since been identified as 2-hydroxyglutarate 

Table 5-23 

Carcinus mnenas. Distribution of I4C and U-I4C glutamic acid 
in leg muscle tissue of individuals acclimated to 100% sea water 
or to 40% sea water. After a 48-hr acclimation the muscle 
tissue was removed and incubated for 3 hrs with 1 (I C. (U-ldC)- 
glutamate. Values are counts per 100 sec per 50 mg tissue; 
k standard error of the mean of 7 observations (After CHAPLIN 
and co-authors, 1970 ; modified ; reproduced by permission of 

Scientechnica) 

Substance Sea water 
100% 

Soa water 
40% 

Glutamate 
Glutamine 
Alanine 
2-Hydroxyglutarate (U,) 
Mnlute 

Total less glutamate 
Utilization (h %) 
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(XU~GINS and BOUETON, 1971). Values obtained for leg muscle after 3 hrs of incuba- 
tion are sllown in Table 5-23. They demonstrate clearly tha t  muscle, extracted 
from a crab acclimatsd to  40% sea water, utilizes glutamic acid faster than the same 
tissue isolated from a 100% sea-water crab. Except for 2-hydroxyglutarate, the 
proportion of radio-activity recovered on the isolatecl compounds is lower in the 
case of sea-water Carcinus maenus. However, since these experiments deal only with 
recovered radio-activity , i t  is difficult to assess the mechanism responsible for the 
changes in radio-activity , 

sea water 

o l' 5 30 L5 60  i 5  sb 
Time ( m i n s )  

Fig. 5.20: Cellinectes sclpidua. Uptake of (U-"C) glucose by 
isolated axons in sea water end in double.dilr~ted sea water. 
(Original. ) 

Recently we have studied salinity effects on incorporation of 14C from labelled 
glucose into amino acids of isolated surviving axons of Callinectes sapidus. Before 
starting the study, the possibility of changes in the influx rate of the marker has 
been considered. As shown in Fig. 5-20, the salinity is without significant effect on 
the rate of entrance of labelled glucose into isolated uxons of C. sapirlws. The steady 
state achieved after about 60 mins is a t  a higher level in axons incubated in reduced 
salini ties as  compared to the sea-water controls. This may indicate higher utilization 
of glucose by the tissue in the lower salinity (see also p. 326). 

Hypo-osmotic stress leads to a decrease in the concentration of all the measured 
amino acids. At  the same time, there occurs an increase in specific activit,y which 
can be calculated for the amino acids labelled from glucose. This increase may be 
interprrtc:d as  the result of an incrPased synthesis of amino acids or as indicating a 
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fast removal of amino acids from the metabolic pool a t  the beginning of the experi- 
ment. Under these conditions, synthesis from g1uc:ose would occur in a pool of 
smaller size, thus leading to increased specific activity. Such a mechanism would, 
moreover, account for the decrease in the concentration of all the amino acids 
determined, not only those which can be synthesized from glucose. 

During hyperosmotic shock, the radio-activity and the concentration of the 
amino acids increase (Table 5-24). On the other Izand, no significant change can be 
recorded in specific activity. These results can be interpreted in terms of a decreased 
release rate in the presence of continuous entering of amino acids into the metabolic 
pool. I t  is unlikely tha t  increased synthesis can account for the increased amino-acid 
level, since this would lead to increase in specific activity. These resulte thus 
demonstrate that  possible changes in synthesis rate do not play an  important role 
in the regulation of the amino-acid pool. Control of the  intracellular amino-acid 
level appears to be achieved mainly by regulation of the removal of amino acids 
from the metabolic pool. 

Release of amino acids from the metabolic pool can be regulated either by con- 
trolling outflux or degradation. Control of outward movement of amino acids occurs 
during hypo-osmotic stress (p. 317); however, this process can only account for 
increased removal of amino acids from the metabolic pool and not for decreased 
removal during hyperosmotic stress. Moreover, we have provided evidence inclicat- 
ing that  even in the case of hypo-osmotic  hock, an active metabolic process effects 
the large quantitative variations in different amino acids. I t  appears t ha t  this meta- 
bolic process nzninly implicates a control of the dewadation rate of the amino 
acids. In order to test this hypothesis, we have studied the effect of osmotic stress 
on I4CO, production by isolated axons preloaded with various U-I4C alnino acids 
(Table 5-26). 

The results obtained show that  isolated axons can oxidize arginine and leucine 
to  CO,, although these amino acids are not known to be synthesized by crustaceans 
(SCHOFFENXELS and G ~ L E S ,  1970b). However, i t  is well known that  various essential 
amino acids can be degradated by peripheral tissues in a variety of organisms 
(MUNRO, 1970). 

During hypo-osmotic stress, there is increased '*CO, production from the 14C- 
amino acids. At the same time, oxygen consumption a.nd CO? production also 
increase. 

These findings indicate an increased amino-acid catabolisn~ in isolated axons 
under hypo-osmotic stress. When the tissues are submitted to  hyperosmotic stress 
the catabolic activity decreases as indicated bp the decrease in I4CO, production. 
During these experiments no significant (:hanges in the specific activity calculated 
for CO, could be recorded. This suggests that  the changes in I4CO, produc t io~~  arc 
not due to a mechanism controlling the activity of degradation of some specific 
amino acids, but  rather to a general modification of their oxidative metabolism. 
Such a conclusion is supported by the changes in oxygen consumption and in total 
CO, production. Another argument in favour of t h s  conclusion is the increase in 
l 4C0, production from labelled glucose or pyruvate observed in isolated axons 
of Callin~ctes sapidus when submitted to hypo-osmotic shock (GXLLES, unpublished). 
Also interesting in this context is tha t  CO, production from labelled glucose or 
pyxuvate is much higher in the nerve cord of the limnic A~1ac:u.s ,@uvialilis than in 
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the marine Homamcs gammarw ( G ~ L E S  and SCROFFENIELS, l969b). This may be 
indicative of faster oxidative metabolism in species living in waters oi' reduced 
salini ties. 

The responses of isolated axons of Culliszecles sapidus thus suggest that  changes 
in osidative metabolic activity are implicated in the control of the amino-a,cid 
level during osmotic stress. That  such a mechanism is also effective in whole 
organisms is indicated by the results of SIEBERS (1972), who showed a decrease in 
CO, production in Orconectes Eirrwsus during acctimation to sea water. According to 
SXEBERS, not only the concentration of amino acids, which is reduced in fresh water, 
but  also the level of other low-molecular-weight compounds such as carbohydrates 
or organic acids, are related to the intermediary metabolism. 

Similarly, the conversion of radiocarbon from glutamic acid to '4C0, increases 
by 60% in tissues of Calainus m e w  ecclimated to 40% sea water, compared with 
those in 100% sea water (Huaar~s  and BOULTON in : CHAPLIN and co-authors, 1970). 
These findings suggest that  oxidative metabolism is higher in low salinities. 

Modification in catabolic activity during osmotic stress is also shown by redox 
changes in respiratory-chain components. GILLES and Jossrs (1 972) found changes 
in the redox state of pyridine nucleotides (NADH) of isolated muscle of Callinectes 
sapidus submitted t o  osrnotic stress (Figs 6-21 and 6-22). They show that  during 
osmotic stress, there is no specific change in the spectrum of respiratory-chain 
components in the range 400 to 040 mp, except for a general drift in  the baseline. 
This drift can be associated with light scattering due to changes in fibre volume. 
However, there is a specific modification in the p j ~ i d i n e  nucleotides oxido-reduction 
level as indicated by extinction changes in the range 330 to  390 mp. These changes 
are reversible; if a muscle preparation is submitted to hypo-osmotic stress, the 
pyridine nucleotides arc reduced whereas they are oxidized when the tissue is placed 
back in the control ~nedium (Fig. 5-21). On the other hand, during hyperosmotic 

Fig. 5.21 : Callinectea sapcdus. Effect of hypo-osmotic sLrem on oxidoreduction of respiratory- 
chain components in isolstcd muscle fibres. A :  baseline (control conditions); B:  hypo. 
osmotic stress; C:  return to control conditions. (After C r u ~ s  and JOBSIS, 1972, modified; 
reproduced by permission of Pergamon Press Ltd.) 
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Fig. 6-22: Gallinecles sapidus. Effect of hyperosrnotic stress on oxidoreduction level of -pi- 
ratory-chain components of ieohted muscle fibres A: baseline (control conditions); B :  
hyperosmotic stress; C: return to contl-01 conditions. (After GLLLES and .TOBSIS, 1972; 
modified ; reproduced by permission of Pergamon Press Ltd.) 

stress, there is an oxidation of NADH. When the tissue is returned to control 
conditions, the pyridine nucleotides become reduced again and resume the original 
redox state (Fig. 5-22). These changes in th.e NADH oxidoreduction level during 
osmotic stress are consistent with the changes in metabolic activity during cellular 
ovrnotic adjustment. During hypo-osmotic shock, the amino-acid concentration 
decreases; this can be associated with an increase in the activity of the amino-acid 
degradation pathways. Such increase leads to the formation of reducing equiva, 
lents which can account for the reduction of pyridine-nucleotides. During hyper- 
osmotic stress, the increase in amino-acid concentration can be related to  a decrease 
in their degradation. This causes decreased CO, production and a decrease in 0, 
consumption. Such a phenomenon may well account for decreased production of 
reducing equivalents which would be responsible for oxidation of pyridine nucIeo- 
tides. 

The results ciiscussed point to a basic relationship between changes in the level of 
organic osmotic effectors and changes in oxygen consumption during osmotic stress. 
According b the proposed scheme, oxygen consumption should decrease in animals 
withstanding hyperosmotic stress and increase in low salinities. To our knowledge, 
this is true in most cases where the ani.ma1 has been studied during the acclimation 
period (POTTS and PARRY, 1964 ; SCHOFFENKELS &nd GXLLES, 1970a ; G ~ L E S ,  1972c ; 
SXERERS and co-authors, 1972), although various studies show that many species 
display different relationships once acclimated to the new medium (KUENEN, 1939 ; 
E ~ S S E N ,  1963; GILC~RIST, 1956; Volume I, Chapter 4). 

What axe the primary causesof the changesin metabolic activity during acclima- 
tion to  different salinities? 

It is evident from experiments on isolated tissues that hormonal control is not 
primarily implicated in the regulation of the cellular osmotic pressure. Support for 
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this view has also been provided by DWC~TEAU and FLORKIN (1962), who showed 
that  removal of the eyestalk gland does not alter isnsmotjc regulation in Eriocheir 
sinensis exposed to osmotic stress. 

On the other hand, increase in saline osmolarity by addition of sucrose causes a 
decrease in amino-nitrogen level of isolated axons of Eriocheir  ine ens is instead of the 
slight increase recorded when increase in ovmolarity is achieved by increasing the 
ionic concentration (SCHOPFENIELS, 1960b). Similarly, incubation of isolated foot 
muscle of MeEanop8is trifasciata in media of increa.sing salt concentration, but of con - 
stant  osmotic pressure, induces an increase in the intracellular amino-nitrogen 
content (BEDFORD, 197 1). These rmdings indicate that  i t  is not the osmotic pressure 
per se which is responsible for regulating the amino-acid level during adjustment 
t o  high salinities. This conclusion is substantiated by experiments which show tha t  
v e r a t r i n e a  modifier of the intracellular ionic composition-affects amino-acid 
metabolism as indica,ted by the increase in incorporation of I4C from g l~~cose  into 
various amino acids (GILLES a<nd SCWOFFENXELS, 1964). It call be suggested, there- 
fore, t ha t  i t  is the change in ionic concentration, to which the col1 is submitted 
during acclimstion, which controls the mechanism responsible for amino-acid 
concentrations. 

Ionic composition may control either the level or the activity of key enzymes 
implicated in the metabolic pathways. As to  the first possibility, CHAPUN and 
co-authors (1966) ha,ve not been able t,o demonstrate a significant difference in the 
total glutamate dehydrogenase activity between tissues of Carcinus m e n a s  
acclimated to 50% sea water and to 1000/;, sea water. \l?hile this seems to indicate 
tha t  the change in amino-acid concentration is not caused by changes in key- 
enzyme concentrations, R.EDDY and co-authors (personal communication) found 
changes in the level of alanine and aspartate amino-transferase in aquaticgastropods 
adjusting to different salinitjes. Hence more information is needed before definite 
conclusions can be drawn as to the possibility of a regulation a t  the enzyme level 
during osmotic adjustment in euryhaline animals. 

As to the possibility of enzyme-activity control, the ionic composition of the 
incubation medium can affect the amino-acid metabolism either directly or in- 
directly through an intermediary substance. The latter relates to the kind of 
mechanism generally used to explain horrnonal action, postulating the production 
of an intermediary effector such as S', 5'-AMP. So far no attempt has been made 
to test such a possibility. Up to  now, most studies have been concerned with the 
direct effect of the ionic composition on tho activity of various enzymatic systems 
in~plicated in the amino-acid metabolism. 

The degradation of most amino acids can be summarized in two important 
sequences (Fig. 5-23). The fist is the deamination of the amino acids to their 
ketoprecursors. The second is the oxidation to CO, of the ketoprecursors. 

The amino group resulting from the deaminatiorl process can be stored in the 
form of a 'carrier' compound (glutamine-alanine) or car1 be released in the form of 
free ammonia. The changes observed in the level of ammonia released horn isolated 
tissues or whole organisms when submitted to  osmotic shocks point; to the import- 
ance of this last system in the ovmoregulation process. Besides oxidation, transamin- 
ation constitutes an  important pathway of ammonia liberation from many amino 
acids (Fig. 5-23). The effect of ion concentration on activity of enzymes implicated 
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Hydroxypyruvote A n i n e  ;t7iliHx Amino acids 

Pyruvote Glutamate Kelo-precursors Serine 

Fig. 6-23 : Main pathways of ammonia disposal in the amino-acid metabolism. (After G-S, 
1989; redrawn; reproduced by permiesion of Archives internationales de Physiologie et 
de Biochemie.) 

in the deamination of amino acids as well as in the Krebs cycle has therefore been 
studied. Since intracelIu1a.r concentration of chloride is primarily affect;ed by osmotic 
stress (see Table 5-17), the  influence of NaCl on enzyme activity has been first 
examined in muscle preparations from stenohaline and euryhaline animals 
(SCHOPFENIELS and GIUES, 1063, l970a; F L O R K ~  and SCHOBFENIELS, 1969 ; 
GWLES and G n ~ ~ s - B a u l e ~ ,  1974). The results obtained are briefly summarized 
in Table 6-26. Increasing amounts of NaCl in the incubating medium causes a 
decrease in the activity of isocitrate dehydrogenase, malate dehydrogenase and 
oxaloacetate decarboxylase (Table 6-26). This indicates a decreased activity of 
the Krebs cycle and its anaplerotic pathways with increasing NaCl concentration 
Such interpretation is in agreement with the inhibition of the cycle observed when 
incubating different tissues in the presence of high NaCl concentrations or under 
conditions inducing a modification of the intracellular ionic content (TUSTANOFF 
and STEWART, 1965; GILLES and SCHOFPENIELS, 1968a, b ;  HU~SQINS and MUNDAY, 
1068). Such interpretation is also in line with the decreased oxygen consumption 
and CO, production of isolated axons of Callinectes sapidus when submitted to 
hyperosmotic stress (p. 323). 

As far as the enzymes of the deamination process are conmrned, glutamate 
dehydrogenase activity increases with i n c r e ~ i n g  NnCl concentration up to 400 
mM. On the other hand, the activity of serine hydrolyase decreases while the ac- 
tivity of aspartate aminotransferase is not affected. This last observation confirms 
results of HUOQMS and MUNDAV (1068) who, moreover, showed that the activity 
of alanine aminotransferase of Carcinus maenas tissues remains also unaffected 
by an increase in NaCI. concentration. I t  can be tentatively concluded, therefore, 
that increase in ionic love1 induces augmented glutamate formation. Under the 
same conditions of increased ionic concentration, serine hydrolase activity is 
inhibited, thus leading to reduced denminating activity. In turn, the increased 
amount of glutamate induces increase in the amount of the other amino acids, the 
activity of the aminotransferases being unaffected (Fig. 5-22) This concept is in 
agreement with observations showing an increase in the free amino-acid pool and 
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a decrease in ammonia production during acclimation of euryhaline animals to h g h  
salinities. 

There is no difference in the effect of NaCl on the activity of these enzymes whether 
they are extracted from the muscle of the crayfish Asta-cusfiuwiatilis or of the lobster 
Ho7narus gammarus. It seems, however, that the etenohalinity of H. gammarua is in 
some way related to its inability to regulate the concentration of its intracellular 
osmotic effectors. In contrast to  the situation encountered with euryhaline species 
there is no volume regulation of muscle tissue under hypo-osmotic stress (p. 306). 
When studying substances inducing modification in the intracellular ionic content 
we have shown that compounds, such as veratrine, induce increased labelling of 
amino acids from radio-active glucose in isolated nerve cord of H. gummarus (GILLES 
and SCROFFENIELS, 1968b). This parallels the increased labelling found in the amino 
acids of Callineckes sapidus axons when submitted t o  hyperosmotic shock. It must 
be noted, however, that  in C. sapidus axons, this increase in labelling is accom- 
panied by s concomitant increase in amino-acid concentration. On the other hand, 
veratrine, although i t  induces increased arnino-acid labelling, is unable to promote 
a cor~centration increase in isolated nerve cord of H. yamwrus .  This is a t  variance 
with its effect on the same tissue isolated from the euryhaline crayhh A.  fluviatilia, 
where an increase in the amount of most amino acids can be recorded (Table 5-27). 

These results indicate that, in euryhaline species, modification of the intracellular 
ionic content causes impairment between anabolism and catabolism of amino acids; 
in stenohaline species, there would be a stimulation of both processes thus leading 

Table 6-27 

Effect of veratrine sulphate (4 on amino-acid concsntra- 
tion (p.M 100 mg-l wet weight) in the nerve cord of the lobster 
Homarus gummarus rtnd the crayfisl~ Aslacus JluvidiEis (After 
G ~ E S  and SCEOFFENIELS, 1968b ; modified ; reproduced 
by permission of Archives internationales de Physiologie e t  

de Biochemie) 

Hmarw gcllnmarus A s m m  @vialilia 
acid control ~eratrine Control Vembrine 

Teurine 
hpartic acid 
Threonino 
Serine 
Glutamic acid 
Proline 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Cystine 
Val ine 
Mothionina 
Isoleucine 
Laucine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 

traces 
0.242 
0.292 
0.098 
0.192 
0,393 
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to increased radio-activity but  not to a net increase in amino-acid concentration. 
In this respect, i t  is interesting to consider tha t  at low NaCl concentrations (C60 
mM) differences exist between the effect of increasing NaCl concentration on the 
activity of serine hydr~lya~se,  depending on whether i t  is extracted from tissues of 
the euryhaline crayfish Astacz*, jluviatilis or of the stenohaline lobster H m r u s  
gammams. In lobster tissues, these different effects may account for increased 
amino-acid turnover without changes in concentratio11 since the activity of both the 
aminating enzyme (glutamate dehydrogenase) and the dearninating enzyme (serine 
hydrolyrzso) are activated by  increase in NaCl concentration (Fig. 5-26). In a 
euryhaline species the decrease in serine hydrolyase activity together with the 
increase in glutamate dehydrogenase activity would account for the impairment 
between anabolism and ca,tabolism which leads to  the increase in amino-acid 
concentration. Differences are also observed when considering the effect of NaCl 
on the activity of lactic dehydrogenase and 3-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase 
(Table 5-26). These enzymes are important among those controlling extramito- 
chondrial ratio NADH/NAD and transfer of reducing equivalent, originating in 
the cytoplasm, to the mitochondrial respiratory chain. A difference between eury- 
haline and stenohaline species seems, therefore, to  be rela,ted to the control of 
reducing equivalents. This problem has not been studied further. 

Salt ( m M )  

Fig. 5-24: M y t i l w  difornianzcs. Effect of various cationic species on the activity of mantle 
tissue succinete dohydrogenase. Reaction velocity (v )  is oxprwed in /*M succimte min-' 
rng-h prote~n. Cl- is uaed as the anionic species. (After GILLES and co-authors, 1971 ; 
modified; reproduced by permission of Pergarnon P m  Ltd.) 





cations used a t  the same c~ncentra~tion as NaCl induce different effects. This is an 
argument showing that  the  effect of NaCl is independent of a variation of the ionic 
strength of the incubating medium. The effect must thus be related t o  a specific 
effect of the cationic species, or of the anionic species, or of both. I n  fact, various 
studies (CTIAPLM and co-authors, 1965; GLUES, 1969 ; GXLLES and co-authors, 197 1) 
have shown that  i t  is mainly the anionic species which is important in  modulating 
enzymatic activity. This is exemplified in Figs 6-24 and 6-25 in the case of the 
succinic dehydrogenate of Ilfytilua ca l i jm ianw.  

It is worth noting, moreover, tha t  when studying various anionic species, the 
series obtained when placing the anions in order of increasing effectiveness is the 
same for every enzymatic system studied up  to now (MASSEY, 1963; WARREN and 
CBEATUM, 1966; CUTOSKEY and GERQELY, 1968; GTUES, 1969; GZLLES and co- 
authors, 1971) ; tha t  is Ae- < C1 < Br- NO;. This order is essentially similar t o  the 
order in which these anions disrupt the structure of diverse macromolecules as 
determined by physical methods ( B R ~ M S  and BREZNER, l961 ; TONOMURA and 
co-authors, 1962; VON HTFPEL and WONQ, 1964; WARREN and co-authors, 1966). 

Time ( m i n s )  
Fig. 5-26 : Hmrar~ls gummarus. Effect of NaCl on tho thennosensitivity of muscle 

glutamate dehydrogensse. Values are expressed as ratio of roaction velocity 
after heating the enzyme at 52OC for the time indicated (v ,), to reaction velocity 
in absence of healing (v , ) ,  . (Original.) 
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This is an argument to consider the effect of salts as resulting from changes in the 
structure ofthe enzyme protein rather than from aomeindirect effect such as associa- 
tion ion-substrate, charige in substrate plc or electrostatic shielding effect of the 
salt a t  the active centre. The changes in thermosensitivity of glutamate dehyciro- 
genase brought about by addition of NaCl to the incubation medium (Fig. 5-26) 
also favour this view. 

To sun) up, the control of the amino-acid level which occurs during cell-volume 
regulation can be explained partly on the basis of modulation by the ionic concen- 
tration of the activity of enzymes concerned. with the amino-acid metabolism. 
Although the results obtained are very encouraging, the proposed scheme has to be 
considered mainly as a working hypothesis. More information on the intracellular 
localization of the eneymes, on the ionic composition prevailing locally, on the. 
nature of the effect of salts on the enzyme activity and also on the modulation of 
this effect by various compounds are obviously needed. The relationships suggested 
above, if they explain satisfactorily some of the observations, by no means exclude 
other regulatory mechanisms. We have, for instance, pointed out the role of the 
transport mechanisms in regulating the amino-acid level. Studios in this field are 
almost totally lacking arid information about the control of solutes transport is 
needed before a more complete picture can be produced. 

(4) Conclusions 

I n  the course of evolution, multicellular aquatic animals have developed effective 
mechanisms to control their cellular volumes and ionic composition. These pro- 
cesses imply the possibility to regulate osmolarity and ionic content of blood andlor 
tissu-es. Regulation a t  the cellular love1 (intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation) is 
found in every species studied thus far while effective control a t  the blood level 
(oxtracellular-fluid anisosmotic regulation) is restricted to a few animals. Appar- 
ently, intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation represents an evolutionary primitive 
mechanism to which, in some species, the mechanism of extracellul~r fluid anisos- 
motic regulation has added a new range of possibilities (see also Volume 7, Chapter 4). 

Intracellular-fluid isosmotic regulation maintains the isosmotic equilibrium 
between cells and their ambient fluids, thus avoiding excessive changes in cellular 
volume. This mechanism implicates control of the level of both inorganic and 
organic osmotic effectors among which amino acids are of general occurrence. 
Up to now, most pertinent studies have been devoted to the control of the intra- 
cellular amino-acid level. It appears that  this control is not primarily governed by 
hormones and that  it involves regulation of amino-acid transport and metabolism. 

Nothing is known about the mechanisms controlling amino-acid transport. 
As far as metabolism is concerned, i t  appears that the ionic concentration of the 
intracellular medium affects the activity of snzymatic systems implicated in tl~c! 
cell oxidetive metabolism thus bringing about a modification in the levol of these 
organic osmotic effectors. 

In many species, t h s  primitive mechanism is assisted by a regulation of the ionic 
concentration and osrnolarjty of the body fluids. 

Blood osmolarity is generally accounted for by inorganic ions (most Na* arid 
Cl-). In  some animals, however, organic compounds such as urea or amino acids act 
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as  blood osmotic effectors. This is mainly the case in some insects and fishes- 
chondrichthians and coelacanthiforms-although urea, also occurs in other verte- 
brates in different conditions of dehydration. 

I n  chondrichthians, regulation of urea blood concentration appoars to be 
primarily achieved by modifications in transport of this rnetabolite a t  the gill and 
kidney levels. Also changes in the level of enzymes participating in urea synthesis 
in the liver may participate in tllis process as shown by long-torm acclimation 
experiments. 

Regulation of blood Na* and Cl- concentrations is the result of passive and active 
charge and discharge phenomena. 

Control of the movements of these ions is effected lnostly a t  the level of 'salt 
moving' structures; the gut  and the gills in fishes and crustaceans, anal papillae in 
some insect larvae, pharynx in some freshwater turtles, nasal salt gland in marine 
turtles or birds. Kidneys ancl related structures or skin do not play an important 
part in thesa NaCl balance processes. Skin permeability is indeed generally low and 
kidney is mainly implicated in control of plurivalent ions and in water regulation 
in hyperosmo tic regulators. 

Our present understanding of the mechanisms of extracellular-fluid anisosmotic 
regulation comes mostly from studies on euryhaline fishes. While the physiological 
events occurring during transfer of these species to reduced or increased salhities 
have been qu i t e  well described, our knowledge of' their molecular basis remains 
rather speculative. Apparently, one must distinguish between mechanisms con- 
trolling immediate responses to osmotic stress and those inlplicated in long-term 
acclimation. Immediate response involves modifications in permeability and active 
transport of salt. Changes in ultrastructure of the  'salt moving' organs as well as  
in the activity of different membrane-bound enzymes should be related to long- 
term responses. Attempts have been made to  relate the increase in Na+/K+ sensitive 
ATPaso of gill tissues during transfer of euryhaline fishes to increased salinit'ies 
with sodium transport. Mechanisms relating Na+/ICf ATPase activity, hormonal 
control and sodium efflux, through the gills of euryhaline teleosts when in sea water 
have been discussed. However, such relationships remain to be demonstrated. We 
are not even sure, in many cases, whether there is active outivard Na+ movement. 
On the other hand, i t  seems possible that  increa,se in the level of membrane-bound 
enzymes-together with modifications in shape and number of mitochondria-are 
related to long-term responses assisting, during long-term acclimation, the energy 
requirements of the extracellular anisosmotic fluid regulation process. 

Euryhalinity does not result solely froin control of snzymic systems. Obviously, 
i t  results from a number of adaptations, morphological and biochemical, implicated 
in the regulation of blood and cellular fluid osmolarity. The mechanisms by which 
these adaptations occur constitute a wide field of research, rewarding not only with 
regard to our knowledge on the ecological potential of euryhaline species, but  also 
on the mechanism8 of acclimation to environmental changes wlzich is one of the 
central problems of biology today. 
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6 .  MECHANISMS OF EVOLUTION AND 
POPULATION GENETICS 

(1) Introduction 

Most of the key insights into the genetics of the evolutioilary process have been 
derived from investigatio~ls of a relatively few terrestrial species representing a 
fraction of protist, plant, and animal taxa. The dual purpose of modern evolutionary 
genetics has been to perfect and advance these insights and to determine the 
universality of genetic phenomena discovered in this narrow taxonomic focus. 
As a corollary to the recognition of the evolutionary kinship of all organisms, 
evolutiol~ists have generally assumed tha t  thegenetic systems of all organisms above 
the organizational level of the Monera are broadly similar. Research supports this 
assumption. Mendelian segregation based on chromosomal reshuffling has been 
discovered throughout the biological spectrum. Moreover, seemingly exceptional 
genetic mechanisms, such as poIyploidy, chromosome diminution, and novel means 
of sex determination are now viewed as variations on a common theme. 

There has never been any reaaon to postulate a difference in the genetic systems 
of marine and terrestrial organisms. During the heyday of Drosophila transmission 
genetics, eye mutants of the estuarine amphipod Qammrus cheureuxi figured in 
investigations of gene transn~ission and interaction (summarized in SEXTON and 
CLARK, 1936). However, the apparent uniformity of the open ocean, with its 
less prominent barriers to movement and dampened environmental fluctuations, 
provided the basis for speculation that  evolution and speciation might be subtly 
different there. ZEUNER (1968) argued from fossil evidence that  the tempo of 
evolution is much slower in the sea than on land. Sympatric speciation or speciation 
by distance over a continuously occupied range has been proposed for marine 
organisms (KOHN, 1960 ; WXESER, 1960; DAY, 1963). B . u z z ~ r r r - T x t a v ~ ~ ~ o  (1958) 
suggested that  unidirectional gene flow along d e h e d  current systems promotes 
speciation in planktonic organisms (the contrary argument, tha t  such gene A O M ~  tends 
to ma,intain genetic continuity, is developed by SCHELTE~IA, 1971). 

I t  is increasingly evident that  barriers to free movement are widespread in the 
see. These include temperature and salinity differences of water masses, low nutrient 
regions, inimical substrate types, countervening currents, and the d w a r h g  of 
dispersal efforts by oceanic distances. Nevertheless, the sea is probably less hetero- 
geneous than the terrestrial environment genera.lly, although it is debatable whether 
i t  is more uniform than many terrestrial environments, suc l~  as the far-ranging 
deciduous forest of eastern North America prior to European settlement. 

The potential of genetic studies for illuminating processes of evolution and 
ecological dynamics in the sea has been stressed by B U Z Z A T I - r h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (1958, 
1960), RAY (lgGO), and BATTAGLIA (1965). The difficulties besetting the marine 



geneticist have been formidable. In the editorial introduction of Spocialior~ in t l ~ t  
Sea ( H ~ D I N O  and TEBBLE, 1963, p. 5) i t  is stated : 

'The nature of the sea as an environment imposes experimental limitations 
which never arise in terrestrial habitats and which are difficult to overcome. 
The almost complete lack of genetic information and the very great diffi- 
culties in the way of obtaining it, makes the distinction between phenotypic 
and genotypic differences very difficult to assess.' 

Of course, much is known o,f physiological variation in geographically separated 
populations, but the genetic components of this variation are difficult to  disen- 
tangle horn physiologicd adaptive mechanisms. Conventional genetic analysis 
entails (i) the discovery of phenotypic variants of potential genetic origin, and 
(ii) testing for Mendelian segregation of the traits through controlled breeding. The 

Fig. 6-1: Apparatus for horizontal starch or polyacryla~n~de electrophoresis. A :  Electrode 
trays filled with buffer; B : gel 5 to 10 mm thick ; C : ico tray for cooling; D : paper or sponge 
wicks; E:  slit for insertion of samples; F: thin glass plate; G :  connections to DC power 
supply. (Original.) 

literature employing these methods is sparse, and primarily involves a few exten- 
sively studied species. Nevertheless, it can be predicted that marine genetics will 
make large strides in the immediate future. This is partly due to increased scientific 
efforts along all fronts of marine biology and through increasing sophistication of 
methods of cultivating marine organisms through their life cycle (Volume 111). 

Perhaps most important are the techniques of electrophoresis genetics that have 
become available during the last decade. The staining of specific proteins on starch, 
agar, polyacrylamide, and celluIose acetate strips following electrophoresis reveals 
characteristic migration patterns (Fig. 6-1). Protein mobility is largeIy det,crmined 
by molecular con6,pra.tion and electrical charge, which in turn are dependent 011 the 
amino-acid sequence. Since the latter is the direct product of the genetic template, 
the electrophoresis phenotype lies very close to the core of genetic information of 
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Fig. 6-2 : Starch gel with stained band patterns (zymo- 
gra.m). Depicted are the segregating protein products 
of a single tririllelic locus. Broken arrowa indicate 
mobilities for homozygous individuals. The three 
heterozygous combinatiorm are shown with inter- 
mediate hybrid bnrids, indicating that the primary 
gene products am probably polypeptides aamciated 
as dimew. (Original.) 

individuals. It was recognized tha,t certain patterns of inigration of it specific 
protein could be ascribed to the altelic variation of a controlling gene locus 
(SCHWARTZ, 1960; Fig. 6-2 ) .  Electrophoresis genetics can and does reveal cryptic 
genetic variability with relatively little ambiguity of interpretation, and it bypasses 
the necessity of successful controlled mating (although this is extremely desirable 
when possible) in organisms that cannot be bred in the laboratory and those with 
unconscionably long life cycles. The method detects one-locus polymorphisrns of 
possible adaptive significance and of value as marker genes for populations, stocks, 
and races. Udike conventional marine genetics, i t  is also possible to sample sig- 
nificant portions of the genome-20 to 30 loci-for estimates of genetic variability 
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and studies of interactions between loci. When intraspecific genetic variation is 
known, the amount of genetic differentiation between related species can be 
estimated (Table 6-l), and this haa been done in a preliminary fashion for one marine 
species-pair of asteroids (SCHOFF and MURPW, 1973). 

Through the introduction of electrophoresis genetics i t  can be asserted that the 
number of significant papers on population genetics of marine organisms has doubled 
during the last five years. Moreover, i t  will probably double again when investiga- 
tions underway in numerous laboratories have reached completion. The present 
picture is fragmentary, and no pr-inciples unknown in terrestrial studies have 
emerged . 

This chapter first presents a discussion and evaluation of a portion of theliterature 
that  deals with genetic aspects of evolution in oceans and coastal waters. The fact 
that  this literature has never been brought together before necessitates an organiza- 

Table 6- 1 

Electrophoresis genetics as a tool in assigning individuals to closely rela,ted species 
in Drosophila. Each number represents the percentage of engyme loci that are 
diagnostic between two species. Above the diagonal: 99% or higher probability 
of correct diagnosis at each locus ; below the diagonal : 99.9% probability (After 
AYALA and POWELL, 1972; reproduced by permission of National Academy of 

Sciences, USA) 

tional framework. The remainder of the chapter is a treatment of principIes of 
evolutionary genetics in relation to  marine biota. 

(2) Population Genetics Studies of Marino Taxa 

(a) Gastropods 

The dogwhek Nz~cella (= Purpura; Thais) lapillus has a widespread Atlantic 
boreal and temperate distribution (MOORE, 1936) s s  an intertidal carnivore of 
rocky shores (FEARE, 1970). Shell colour, sculpture, size, and thickness are often 
variable geographically. External morphology as affected by diet and selective 
environmental factors has received considerable attention (COLTON, 1916, 1922; 
AQERSBORU, 1929 ; MOORE, 1936; KITCKZNG and co-authors, 1966 ; LARGEN, 1966; 
BERRY and CROTHERS, 1968 ; PEARE, 1970). 

Populations of Nucella lapillus along the Breton peninsula of France are chromo- 
somalIy polymorphic (STAIOER, 1954, 1957). Metaphase and anaphase I figures of 
individuals from wave-exposed shores usually have a hapIoid number of 13, and 
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those from sheltered shores typically are of an  n = 18 configuration. Eight acro- 
centric chromosomes of the two forms are identical; however, 5 metacentric chromo- 
somes of form 13 are represented by 10 acrocentrics in form 18. Some or a.11 of the 
acrocentrics may actually be telocentrics (BROWN, 1972). Chromosomal poly- 
morphism arising from Robertsonian alterations, involving centric fusion or fission, 
is not uncommon within species. Form 13 can be derived from fbrm 18 by fusion 
through or near the centromeres of the 10 acrocentric (or telocentric) chromosomes. 
The genornes of the two forms would be, of course, practicaUy identical. Heritable 
changes could occur through (i) alteration of gene action due to positional rearrange- 
ment; (ii) loss of genic material during breakage; or ( i i i )  loss of acentric fragments. 
Recombination might also occur more freely in form 18. 

STAIQER (1954, 1957) found tha t  many populations of Nucella lapillus are poly- 
morphic for chromosome number, with individualspossessing arango of intermediate 
karyotypic counts. Usually such populations occupy habitats intermediate between 
maximally exposed and sheltered. Gmdients of exposure on the Breton coa.st were 
found to be paralleled by clines in chromosome number. Samples of snails collected 
only 5 m apart  sometimes differed in karyotype. In  the vicinity of Roscoff (France), 
lnicrogeographic chromosotnal variability was marked, but  between Prime1 and 
hcqu i r ec  form 13 predominated in all habitats. The adaptive value of chromosomal 
polymorphism is thus not invariably linked to wave exposure, or else form 18 has 
been unable to  colonize the Primel-Locquirec region. HOXM-K (1970) examined 
chromosomes of small samples of rV. 1apillu.s a8t Roscoff and also a t  three widely 
separated localities on the westcrn and southern coasts of Norway. A t  Roscoff, 
form 18 is most numerous, a.s STAKGER had also found nearly two decades earlier, 
although some aberrant karyotypes with fewer than 13 and more than 18 chromo- 
somes were recorded. Most rnetaphase figures from Norwegian localities show 13 
bivalents, but again chromosome counts are quite variable. A t  Espegrend, near 
13ergen (Noway) ,  faur stations exhibiting an exposure gradient comparable to 
those of Brittany were collected. Form 13 strongly predominates on all shores 
irrespective of exposure. Obviously the correlation of karyotype with wave ex- 
posure is far from universal along European coasts. 

The karyotyped Breton populations of Nucellu lapillus were also measured 
for she11 size and, by means of relative shelI/body weight, for shell thickness 
(STAIGER, 1957). Shell size was greatest near RoscofTin populations homogeneous for 
either 13 n or 18 n karyotypes. However, the chromosomally polymorphic popu- 
l a t i o n ~  characteristic of intermediate exposure had the thickest shells, possibly a s  
a heterotic effect. Nevertheless, i t  is not clear that  chromosoniad polymorphism 
influences shell size or thickness, since these attributes could ariscb from differences 
in diet, predation, or other factors that  might occur along the exposure gradient. 
Roscoff (71 = 18) and the nearby Ile Verte (n = 13) were hvestiga,ted for shell 
weight; by HOX~.UEE (1971). These populations, contrasting in exposure and ka>ryo- 
type, differ little in mean shell weight, but  Roscoff individuals of a given shell 
weight are much more heavy-bodied. On the other hand, two form 13 Norwegian 
populations, one sheltered and the other exposed, are uniform for shell weight/body 
weight ratio. This evidence does suggest tha t  karyotype differences accentuate 
difference in shell morphology and points out  the need for additional study of this 
species. 



Variation in shell morphology and colour is also characteristic of other gastro- 
pods. Phenotypic polymorphism is often particularly striking in limpets and species 
of the large genus .Littorina. Intraspecific pattern and shape differences have been 
cliscussed in the limpet genera Patina (GR-M and FRETTER, 1949), PatJla 
(RSCHER-PIETTE, 1935 ; EVANS, 1947, 1953), and Acmuea (TEST, 1945). It has been 
d s c u l t  to separate genetic from environmental components of variability in field 
studies. The role of intrapopulation genetic differentiation is most evident jn 
experiments on Acmaea digitalis made near Cape h a g o  on the coast of Oregon, 
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Limpet pattern score 

Fig. 6-3: A m a m  cligilali.9. Bimodal frequency distribution of pattorns in individuals 
larger than 10.0 mm at Cape Arago, Oregon (USA). Low scores denote lightest 
limpets. (After GIESEL, 1970; modified; reproduced by permission of Society for 
the Study of Evolution.) 

USA (GIESEL, 1970). Limpets exist as two form complexes a,t this rocky intertidal 
locality: one form is light in shell colour and is associated with beds of gooseneck 
barnacles Poilicipes polymerus; the other is darkly patterned and occurs on rock 
faces in the high intertidal zone. Each form is cryptic only on its own substrate. 
Shell colour and pattern are probably controlled genetically to some degree, since 
new growth of experimentally broken shells has the same colour. Limpets less than 
4.0 mm in length of Pollicipa-, rock- and intermediate forms were found to be 
indiscriminately mixed, but successively larger size cl- exhibited increasing 
bimodality of distribution, until individuals over 10 mm were sharply confined to 
colour-matching substrates (Fig. 6-3). The development of the bimodal distribution 
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of colour forms is ascribed, in part,, to disruptive selection. Oystercatchers and other 
avian predators were most numerous when the distributional bias was strongest, 
indicating that  the chief agent of disruptive selection has probably been the 
differential destruction of' non-substrate matching individuals. Under such a 
selection regime i t  might be expected that  individuals would become behavio.urally 
polymorphic, each preferring substrates on whiclz their shells display crypsis. This 
has, in fa,ct, happened according to  GIESEL'S experiments with small and trans- 
planted limpets. Individuals showed behavioural affinities to matching substrates 
and actively sought them out. Prolonged disruptive selection should also promote 
genetic differentiation and isolation of the substrate forms. This, however, has not 
occurxed in the A. digitalis under study. 

Among gastropods the genus Littorina has received disproportionate attention. 
from evolutionary geneticists. L. picta inhabits exposed locations of the Hawaiian 
supratidal zone. It displays colour variability and is strongly polymorphic for 
sculpture, varying continuously from virtually smooth to strongly ribbed. 
STH.UHSARER (1968) studied the sculpture morphs in relation to  e~lvironmental 
and physiological factors and interpreted the variation as an  example of adaptive, 
balanced polymorphism. Smooth shells predomina-te on low-angle rocky beaches 
subjected to strong horizontal wave action, a,nd sculptured forms are concentrated 
on high-angle beaches more protected from the surf. Gradational forms occupy 
intermediate locations. Observations of one transect suggest that  post-veligers, 
just settled from the planktonic larval phase, and juveniles are less segregated by 
habitat than adults. Selection rather than larval choice is thus indicated (Fig. 6-4). 
Many authors have noted morphological variation in prosobra.nch gastropods 

tha t  correlate with environment, but have been unable t o  assess the relative genetic 
and environmental contributions to  the variation. STRUHSARER (1968), however, 
was able to cultivate larval fittorina picta, and est.a.blished that  progeny inherit the 
sculpture pattern of adults. Morphs reared under identical experimental conditions 
also differ physiologically in appropriate ways, e.g., extreme sculptured forms 
tolerate high temperature and salinity better than smooth forms, but withstand 
immersion in sea water less well. 

The Me cycles of Acmoea digitalis and Littorim picla have fundamental similari- 
bies. Pelagic larvae of both species appear to randomly colonize spatially and tem- 
porally heterogeneous rocky coasts. Subsequent selection brings older age classes 
ofsnails in harmony with their micro-environment through mortality ofill-matching 
morphs, operating by visually hunbing predators in A .  digilalis and through a 
combination of physical factors in L. picta. Maintenance of the polymorphis~ns is 
assured by heterogeneity of the environment and by the species' continued capacity 
to  withstand the wasteful mortality that  attends the itc:commodation of each 
generation to this heterogeneity. The proposed di-locus cpishsis in Mytilus edulis 
(MITTON and co-authors, 1973) and the shifting hehrozygote frequency in Modiolus 
dt?missus (KOERN and co-authors, 1973) discussed below probably also reflect the 
accommodation of surviving larval or young a.dult genotypes to  environmental 
heterogeneity . 

The boreally distributed littorinids of the European and North American coasts, 
Littorinu oblmata and L. saxutilis, also inhabit heterogeneous intertidal areas; but 
they have abolished larval dispersal and hence avoid the huge mortality of random 
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larval settlement. In  this they resemble Nucella lapillus; also like that species 
they exhibit considerable intra- and interpopulation phenotypic variability. 
L. obtusala populations are remarkably polymorphic for colour. Green, yellow, 
orange, brown and black morphs, or 'varieties', commonly occur aide-by-side. 
The relationships of the species and some of its morphs to environmental factors 
have been discussed by DAUTZENBEM and FISHER (1915), BARKMAN (1956), and 
SACCHI in a series of papers ( l  961 a, b, 1963,1964,1966). SACCHI demonstrated that 
morphs differ in desiccation resistance (1963), activity in full daylight (1961a, 

Fig. 6 - 4 :  LiUwrina picta. Himodsl f'requency distribution of populs t ionv  of adul t  
indivldutlls from Oahu, kI~wali.  Low sc.ores irt~liciitr, stnoothr>st s11t.lls. (After 
STXUHSAJIER, 1988 ; redrawn ; reproduce-(l by permission of Soc~c.ty for the Study 
of Evolution.) 

1963) and other behavioural attributes; also in distribution on wave-exposed and 
sheltered shores (1961 b), and in susceptibility to predation by gulls (1 961a). 
Morph distribution and behaviour were generally similar on opposite sides of the 
English Channel, a t  Roscoff, France, and a t  Plyn~outh, England (1966). 

Liltorinu smatilis is ovovivjparous and therefore seems to lack effective means of 
dispersal. Nevertheless, i t  ranges from the Black Sea westward to the Atlantic 
coasts of Europe, IceIand, Greenland, and North America south to Virginia. Shell 
colour and sculpture are hghly polymorphic within populations, and have led to the 
description of several 'varieties' in European populations (FISCHER-RETTE and 
GAIUARD, 1961 ; FISCHER-PIETTE and co-authors, 1964; JAYES. 1968) with char~rac- 
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teristic niicrogeographic distributions. Several electrophorcsis-genetics studies have 
involved L. saxutilia. Thirteen Danish populations were surveyed for a two-allele 
system interpreted as a haemoglobin locus (WIUM-ANDERSEN, 1970) in L. rudis 
(= F . sa,za,tilis). Most samples (n = 17  to 63) conform to the Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium. The allele HbI is always highest in frequency, but the frequency varies 
irregularly among the Danish islands. An apparent cline of increasing frequency 
was fbund from south to north along the western coast of Jutland. Bands derived 
from gels stained for general protein are highly variable in pattern, in contrast to 
relatively constant patterns found in L. littorea a.nd L. ylriala. Band variability is 
taken by the author to reflect the underlying genetic variability of L. rudis in the 
inshore estuarine areas where samples were taken. 

The interpretation of band variability is problematical when it does not conform 
to  the characteristic patterns of protein products of homozygotes and hetero- 
zygotes. Increasing band complexity over a geographic transect may indicate the 
presenceofnew alleles, but it may also represe.nt in vivo or in  vitl-o isozymic instab-ility 
springing from physical or physiological causes. Col~ceivably, such patterns may also 
be caused by changing patterns of gene activakion and repression, which might 
correlate with environmental changes. 
SNYDER and G o o c ~  (1973) have assa,yed seven populations of Littorim smatil is 

on or near Cape Cod, Massachusetts (USA), for allele frequencies a t  a diallelic 
peptidase locus (Pep) and a triallelie phosphoglucose isornerase locus (Pgi), using 
standard starch gel techniques. Genotype distributions of most populations fit 
the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. A population inhabiting a shingle beach near 
the Woods Hole municipal dock waa very significantly deficit for heterozygotes a t  
the Pgi locus in 1971 samplings, but not so in 1972. These findings may indicate 
intermittent selection against heterozygotes. The Wahlund effect is an unlikely 
expla.nation in this sedentary species (see p. 363). 

Contingency ta,ble chi-square tests indicate very signi£icant interpopulation 
heterogeneity ui nllcle frequency a t  the Pgi locus and not quite significant hetero- 
geneity a t  the Pep locus. Allele frequencies do not vary clinally, nor are systematic 
differences apparent between stations in Buzzards Bay or the colder water of Cape 
Cod Bay. Either natural selection or random drift could account for the Pgi 
heterogeneity. Drift is the less likely alternative, since ( i )  populations are large 
(although bottlenecking i.11 winter or during severe storms may occur), (ii) the 
populations are hig1dy polymorphic (five segregating loci detected; G o o c ~ ,  un- 
published), (iii) allele frequencies a, t  the Pep locus have not differentiated, and 
(iv) the frequencies of colour and sculpture morphs a,re similar a t  many sites. 

Littorim sa.zatilis occurs sj~mpatrically with L. Zittorea and L. obtusaLa from 
Labrador to well south of Cape Cod. L. litbrea contrasts with its congeners in its 
possession of a planktonically dispersed larva. BERGER (1972) tested the hypothesis 
that demes should be more genetically isolated in species in which dispersal is 
Limited. Two to three polymorphic esterase loci mere detected in the three littorinid 
species, and allele frequencies were obtained from 14 stations from Prj.nce Edmard 
Island (Canada) to Buzzards Bay, south of Cape Cod (USA). An index of genetic 
heterogeneity amounting to summed genotype differences of pairs of population 
samples averaged over number of loci was used to compare interpopulation and 
interspecific differences. About three to four times greater interpopulation hetero- 
geneity was found in L. saxa.ti2is and L. obtusata than in L. liltorea. 



Table 6-2 

Nmsarizta obsoletus. Individuals from Long Island Sound (USA) partitioned into 
size classes. Genetic data for Lc-l locus. All size classes conform to the Hardy- 
Weinberg equilibrium. Allele frequency is homogeneous over size classes X:,, = 
1.8, p >0-8) (After Goocrr and co-authors, 1972; reproduced by permission of 

Biological Bulletin) 

Size 
c,ase Sample 

(mm) 
size 

Allele 
frequency 

Genotype distribution 
Chi-square accord 

with Hardy- 
Weinberg equilibrium 

Pooled 368 

Table 6-3 

Littorim sazatilis. Averaged probabilities* of genotypic identity 
between population samples (lower half matrix) and. occux-rence 
of a unique genotype (upper half matrix) for the Pgi and Pep loci. 
Indices after HEDRICK (X97 1). Cape Cod locslities : NAU, Nau- 
shon Island; WEE, Weepecket Island; MUN, hlunicipal dock 
beach a t  Woods Role; NOB, Nobska Point; BAR, Barlow's 
Landing; BSB, Barnstable; NAW, Nahant, north of Boston 
(After SNYDER and G o o c ~ ,  1973; reproduced by permission of 

Springe~s-Verlag, Berlin) 

NAU WEE MUN NOR BAR BSB NAH 

N A U  .01 4 4  ,05 -05 -04 .U0 
.05 .00 .05 615 . l  1 - 00 

W E E  .96 .08 ,U5 .06 .04 .02 
.01 -00 .OS .04 -01 

MUN .76 .87 4 3  .00 .OO - 00 
.U5 .08 . l 9  .04 

NOB .95 .89 .62 4 0  .OO .02 
.16 .02 .05 

BAR .91 .97 .90 4 1  .09 .04 
-17 .05 

BSB .88 .8 1 .45 .Q4 .66 .04 
.02 

NAH .87 .94 ,93 .77 .95 .g2 

*Non-italicized values repreeant P@ loow only 





Additional weight is given to the hypothesis by comparing interdeme hetero- 
geneity in Litdorim saxatil~ (SNYIIER and G o o c ~ ,  1973) and in Nassarius obsoletus 
( G o o c ~  and co-authors, 1972). N. obsoldu8 is an abundant intertidal and subtidal 
prosobranch with a range from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada, to northern 
Florida, USA (SCHELTEMA, 1964). There is a pelagic larva capable of remaining 
waterborne for several weeks at least (SCREETEMA, 1966, 1967); in this regczrd 
N. obsolet~ is the analog of L. litbrea. Eleven localities along a transect of about 
1000 km from Cape Cod to Bea~dort, North Carolina were surveyed for allele 
frequencies a t  a lactate dehydrogenase locus (Lc-l) and 7 of the stations were also 
sampled a t  general protein locus (Gp-l)  (Big. 6-6).  All samples conform to Hardy- 
Weinberg expectations and alIele frequencies a t  both loci are statistically homo- 
geneous over shell size classes (and hence age classes) in selected populations, and 
also homogeneous over interpopulation comparisons (Table 6-2). These data suggest 
that there is rninimun~ genetic differentiation of widely separated adult populations, 
and gene flow owing to pelagic transport of the veliger larva may reasonably be 
taken as the cause. 

Table 6-4 

Nmsarius obsoletus. Averaged probabilities of genotypic identity betweon popula- 
tion samples (lower half matrix) and the occurrence of a unique genotype (upper 
half matrix) for the Lc-l and Gp-l loci. Localities A-K as in Fig. 6-5; L is 
Assateague, Maryland, USA (After SNYDER and Gooc~ ,  1973; reproduced by 

permission of Springer-Verlag , Berlin) 

A B C D E F Q H I J K L  

*Itelicized values represent values averaged over loci, other values for only Lc-l locus 
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The regional scale of genetic differentiation in Littorina saxatilis and Mmsariw 
obsolelus is most directly compared though  an index of genetic similarity. Table 
6-3 records the probability of genotypic identity of HEDRICK (1971) for a11 pair- 
wise population comparisons in L. saxatilis, and Table 6-4 does the same for N. 
obsoletus (SNYDER and Gooca, 1973). Index probability values are variable and 
appear not to decrease over. short distances in L. sesalilis. By contrast, they are 
u d o r m l y  high over lorlg distances in N. obsoletus. 

(b) Bivalvia 

The blue rnussel Mylilua edulis has long been a favoured subject of experimental 
ecology and physiology. This abundant intertidal bivalve, with a nearly worldwide 
distribution (STUBBINGS, 1954), was early regarded a s  a good candidate for genetic 
study (RAY, 1960). A number of recent papers have made i t  one of the most ex- 
tensively studied marine invertebrates. 

The diploid chromosome number of Mylilua edulis of the Pacific coast of the USA 
is 28 ( A ~ M E D  and SPARKS, 1970); a 2 n number of 24 is reported from the Atlantic 
coast (MENZEL, 1968). Autosomal structural polymorphism exists in Pacific coast 
popul ations, appearing in mitotic and rneotic figures as asymmetrical bivalents 
(AHMED and SPARKS, 1970). These probably represent structural re-arrangements, 
such as pericentric inversioru, that  cause intrachromosornal shifts in centromere 
position. Similar figures were observed in M. californknus, and aneuploid sets also 
occur. Nothing is known of the adaptive value of the polymorphisms. The hgh 
frequency of non-standard arrangements (5-10% aneuploid sets ; under 5% meiotic 
plates with asymmetrical bivalents) suggests maintenance by natural selection 
analogously to structural polyrnorphlsm in Drosophila, Moraba, and other insect 
genera. 

M~LKMAN and BEATY (1970), MILKMAN (1971), KOEHN and WTTON (1972), 
LEVINTON ( 1  973)) and MITTON and co-authors (1973) have described four segre- 
gating loci in Mylilus edulis of the Atlantic coast of North America, using a variety 
of eIectrophoresis techniques. A survey of a tria.llelic leucine aminopeptidme 
polymorplusm (Lap) southwest of Cape Cod, Massachusetts (USA), revealed 
only small differences i~ allele frequency. The frequency of the 'slow' allele was 
within the range 0-53 and 0.59 anlong 6 samples (MEDUN and BEATY, 1970; 
reconikmed by MEISMAN, 197 1). This uniformity disappeared when sampling was 
extended to waters off Long Island ancl in Cape Cod Bay. 'Slow' a.llele frequency 
was low in cold waters of Ca.pe Cod Bay in both 1970 and 1971 ; locality to locality 
differences proved to be large a.nd unsystematic rather than clinal, indicating local 
differences in selection intensity or reflecting settlement patterns from different 
spawning sources. Throughout the area studied, population samples usually 
exhibited heterozygote deficiencies ascribed to the undetected segregation of a 
'silent' allele (MILKMAN and BEATY, 1970). 

Near the Cape Cod Canal juvenile populations displayed much lower frequencies 
of the 'slow' allele than the intermingled large mussels in both 1970 and 197 1 studies. 
I t  was concluded tha t  the populations were of mixed provenance, different size 
samples representing settling of larvae of differing geographic and genetic origin. 



Allele frequencies and current patterns suggest an origin southwest of Cape Cod 
for earlier-settling larvae, and a predominantly northern input after late August. 
WAN (1971) proposes the term population circuitry for the current cycling 
of larval populations among recruiting adult populations. 

Genetic variation a t  the Lap locus along the Atlantic coast of North America 
was also noted by M~TTON ancl co-authors (1973), but an aminopeptidase locus 
(Ap = peptidase and leucine-alanyl peptidase of other authors) does not show 
significant variation from Maine to Virginia. This study focused more closely on the 
frequencies of combined genotypes a t  the Lap and Ap loci ns a possible indicator 
of epistasis. Over 1000 Jiiytz'lw edulis were collected a t  the mouth of the Nisse- 
quogue River in Long Island Sound, New York. Three common Lap dleles, Laps, 
Lapm and Lapf, and three common Ap alleles, Aps, Ap'" and ApJ, were characterized. 
Combined genotypes a t  the two loci may show three relationships: ( i )  alleles may 
segregate independently into random di-locus genotype combinations without 
subsequent distortion of combination frequencies by selection; (ii) certain allele 
combinations of linked loci may occur in higher than random frequency (linkage 
chequilibriurn) and result in biased genotype frequencies; and (iii) random di- 
locus genotypes may be generated, after which epistatic interactions permit selec- 
tion to act on genotypic combinations and bias su.rviving di-locus genotypes. 

A contingency table comparison of genotypic combinations in pooled samples 
indicates significant departure (p ,006) from randomness. This information is 
not sufficient to distinguish between linkage disequilibrium and epistasis, and the 
linkage relationship of the loci is not known. Ho\vt=ver, di-locus genotype frequencies 
should be stable over age classes if generated through linkage disequilibrium, 
whereas they would change progressively in populations continuously selected for 
favourably interacting epistatic combinations. I n  one of three microhabitat samples 
the excess and deficiency of certain combinations increased in large M y t i l w  eduli.9 
high in the intertidal zone compared to smaller low-intertidal m\lssels. This 
evidence points to epistasis as the mechanism of the di-locus genotype distortion. 
It is suggestive that  the loci involved both have peptidases as products; but thc 
in viva functioning of the enzymes is obscure and no biochemical basis of the epis- 
tasis is proposed. This study underlines the long-standing concept of the 'unity of 
the genotype' and that  overall fitness is not a simple additive function of aIleles of 
fixed selective value a t  multiple loci. The selective value of each allele has a com- 
ponent contributed by multiple inter-locus interactions throughout the genome. 

In  the same series of studies, KOEHN and MITTON (1972) utilized Lap and malab 
dehydrogenase (Mdh) polymorphisrns to investigate parallel genetic variation in 
jY1ytilu.s edulis and the ribbed mussel Modiolw demissw. 11.1. dembszu has a three- 
allele polymorphism a t  the Lap locus similar to that of M. edulis, as was first noted 
by MEKMAN and BEATY (1970). Ribbed mussel populations are also diallelic at 
the presumably homologus bIdh locus. Samples of 72 to 95 individuals of each 
species were taken a,t four sites in the estuaries a t  the mouth of the Nissequogue 
River. Individuals of the two species are closely associated there and face very 
similar physical conditions. Localities differ in temperature, salinity and probably 
in plankton composition. 

Alleles of the two loci have unlike mobilities in the two species, but, as dehed  by 
relative mobilities, they occur in nearly identical rank orcler of abundance. The 
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authors propose that  the genetic response of these presumably homologous loci 
to common heterogeneity of the physical environment could also be very similar: 
the species might employ parallel genetic-adaptive strategies. Genotype distribu- 
tions a t  the Lap locus are significantly different in four of six inter-locality pnirwise 
comparisons in lMytiEus edulis and in two of six in Modiolus demissus. I n  contrast, 
the four between-species within-locality comparisons reveal no significant differ- 
ences (Table 6-5). If the assumption that  gene homology is determinable by rank 
order of enzyme mobility is valid, the data are consistent with the hypothesis of 
parallel strategies, even though the selective factors of the environment are not 
known. More far-reaching conclusions must await more complete investiga.tion . 

Table 6-5 

Pairwise comparisons of genotypic distributions a t  the Lap locus in samples of 
Mylilus edulis and lCladiolus clemissus (After KOEHN and MITTON, 1972; modified; 

reproduced by permission of University of Chicago Press) 

Comparisons between the species a t  diflerent localities: 
M~ltiEUa edulis 

Comparisons a t  the same localityr 
I 11 III I V  

M .  eddis vs. M. demissw 0.747 3.14 5.64 5-37 

Modiolus dern,issm frorn one of these localities evidence genotypic selectiion over 
age classes (I~OEHN and co-authors, 1973).  Smallerb mussels from a 0,136 m vertical 
span in the intertidal zone exhibit a heterozygote deficiency at a tetrazolium oxi- 
dase locus. Genotype distribution shifts signific.antly to a het.erozygote excess 
among larger individuals. This holds i11 both the high- and low- intertidal. These 
data suggest the maintenance of a, stable polymorphism through heterozygote 
superiority in mature mussels, bu t  are uninformative as  to  the mode of selection 
and the causes of l~eterozygote deficiency in the young. If larvae are recruited from 
several populations djfferjng in allele frequency their pooled genotype distribution 
will show a lower frequency of heterozygotes than the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 
(Wahlund effect). The Cape Cod Canal populatior~s of Mytilzls edulis exhibit the 
Wahlunc? effect (MLLKMAN, 1971). However, regiona,l allele frequencies at the tetra- 
zolium oxidase locus appear i;oo uniform for a Wahlund effect equal t o  the observed 
heterozygote deficiency. The age-dependent trends in heterozygob frequency 
could occur t h o u g h  differing heterozygote proportions over successive waves of 
larval settlement or by a reversal from differential heterozygote mortality to 



heterozygote survival in young mussels. As the authors point out, both explanations 
entail selective discrimination of heterozygotes beginning either with the larva 
or the recently settled individual. 

The hypothesis that  lessadaptivegenetic polymorphism existsin relatively stable, 
predictable environments has recently been tested by LEVINTON (1973). Two 
multi-allelic loci, Lap and Phi (phosphohexose isomerase), were scored from starch 
gel patterns of 50 to 86 individ~ials each of six bivalve species. The species fall along 
a gradient of environmental predictability, particularly in regard to temperature 
and salinity, from the epifaunal and intertidal Mytilus edulis to the infaunal and 
subtidal Nucub proxima. Absolute number of alleles ( A )  and effective number of 
alleles (n,) are used as indices of genetic variability. At both loci the values of A and 
n, decline steadily with depth below the substrate (Table 6-6). The hypothesis is 
borne out for these loci of these populations; by extrapolation, i t  predicts increasing 
genetic monomorphism in more stab1.e environments. 

Table 6-6 

Genetic variability at two enzyme loci in epift~unal and infaunal bivalves. A :  
number of alleles ; n, : effective number of alleIes; N : number of bivalves in sample 
(After L E V ~ T O N ,  1973; modified; reproduced by permission of American 

Association for the Advancement of Science. Copyright 1973) 

Phi locua Lap loc~rs 
Occumnce A n , N  A n , N  

Mytilia edzrlia epifaunal, intertidal '7 3.9 70 5 3.0 52 
Modwlus dembasua semi-infaunal, intertidal 6 2.6 62 4 2.5 66 
Mercenur ia  naercenaria shallow-infeunal, intertidal 6 2.5 55 4 2-6 60 
. i iawma balthica medium infaunal (10 cm), inter- 3 2.1 85 4 2.2 50 

t idd  
Mya arenuria deep infaunel ( l  5-30 cm) 3 1.7 58 3 1.1 64 

intertidal 
Nucula poxinao infaunal, subtidal (depth = 20 m) 2 1.2 71 - - - 

Contradictory results were obtained by G o o c ~  and SCHOPP (1972). As a part of a 
genetic study of deep-sea species, genetic variability was estimated in the proto- 
branch bivalves lVuculana pontoniu and klalletia sp. dredged from 1000 to 1200 m 
off southern California, USA. As Table 6-12 shows, genetic va.riability is high in 
these inhabitants of an extremely stable and uniform environment, whether 
measured by proportion of polymorphic loci or by mean heterozygosity. Mean 
heterozygosity is the proportion of loci a t  which an average individual is hetero- 
zygous (LEWONTTN and HUBBY, 1966) ; a population monomorphic a t  half of its loci 
and segregating for two alleles in equal frequency at t h e  other half would have a 
mean heterozygosity of 0.26, assuming a Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. A s  will 
be discussed later, i t  is obvious that the level of genetic variability is more than a 
simple function of environment variability. 

Two electrophoretic studies of aJlele frequency variation in biva.lves sampled 
along latitudinal gradients have reached completion. O'GOWER and N r c o ~  ( 1  968) 
elucidated a two-allele haemoglobin locus from stained zyrnopmrn patterns in 
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Anadara tru,pez.ia; they obtained allele and genotype frequencies in  seven popula- 
tions from the southeastern coast of Australia. Sa~nples of approximately 100 to 
200 bivalve8 were collected in quiet shnllow-water habitats in bays and inlets from 
Point Vernon, Queensland in the north to Slallacnota Inlet,, Victoria., in the south, 
a transect of about 1400 ltm. Ccnotypc frequencies in all samples conforln to the 
Hardy-Weinbcrg distribution. Geographically variable allele frequencies exist, 
and there is significant clina.1 diminution in the frequency of the 'fast' allele south- 
ward. The five intermediate stations follow a nearly linear plot of allele frequency 
versus latitudinal distance. The two terminal stations, however, deviate from this 
rela.tionship. The clinal segment of the tra.nsect is swept by the East  Australian 
Current, which originates in tljewarm Coral Sea and cools inits south\~ardmovement. 
The correlation of allele frequency with temperature suggests that  the haemoglobin 
morphs are unequally advantageous in a temperatwe gra,dient. The terminal 
popblations are influenced by other current systems; hence the relationship between 
allele frequency and temperature may be complex. 

PESCH (1972) reports the presence of a presumed lactate dehydrogenase Iocus 
(Ldh) polyrnorphism in the quahog d4ercenaria mercenaria and the closely related 
Mercena~ia ca.mpechiensis. M. m.ercena.rz'a was taken in samples of about 60 in- 
dividuals from four localities in a transect from the Bideford River, Prince Edward 
Island, Canada to  Wadmalsw Island, South Carolina, USA. ill. campechiensis 
was collected near Beaufort, North Carolina and from Tamps Bay, Florida. Band 
patterns are consistent with an interpretation of 5 alleles, designated A to  E in 
M ,  mercenufia, and 7 alleles, the same A to  E and also F and G, in M. campechiensis. 
The number of a,lleles increases steadily southward from tlze Bideford River with 
2 to Tampa Bay with 7. The A and B alleles are always highest in frequency, A 
increasing from 0-50 to  0.62 southward, and B decreasing from 0-50 to  0.23 in a 
clinal manner. 

The lactate dehychogenase patterns in these bivalves are unusual in two respects. 
First, all 54 individuals in the Bideford River sa~nple yield two bands. The author's 
interpretation is tha t  selection mny have retained only heterozygotes (ma,kiilg i t  
a balanced Icthal system), or that  tlir: locus is duplicated locally. Second, all but one 
population have significant (p ~ 0 . 0 5 )  or very significant (p t0.01) excesses of 
heterozygotes. Possibly band patterns are non-genetic artefacts and these geno- 
type frequencies are spurious ; if'patterning is interpreted correctly, this is n remark- 
able example of heterozygote superiority, and the system deserves further in- 
vestigation. 

( c )  Arthrnpoda 

Members of the pbjllum Arthropocli~ have figured less pro~ninentlg in studies of 
masine genetics than have the molluscs. To date, arthropod studies have centred 
principally on two groups that  display colour variants (polychromatism), namely 
shallow-water harpacticoid copepods of the genus Tisbe, and intertidal isopods, 
particularly of the genus Sphueroma. 

Present knowledge of Tisbe genetics colnes primarily from the work of BATTAOLLA 
and his school. Tisbe reticulata is a benthic inshore form often found on algae and 
Zoslera species. Colour morphs are distinguishable from patches of pigment in the  
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hypodermis of the cephalothorax and thoracic segments. The patches vary in  
size, pattern, colour and intensity (Fig. 6-6). Seven importailt colour forms and a 
number of minor variants exist near Roscoff (fiance), and are under the control of 
several independent genes (BOCQUET, l95 t ). T. reticulata also lives in the Lagoon 
of Venice (Italy), an environment that experiences much more short-term varia- 
bility in temperature and salinity than does Roscoff. Only four of the major colour 
forms are found there, violacea, m u l a t a ,  t r i f a s c i u  and punctata (BATTAULLA, 
1957). One multi-allelic locus accounts for all the Venetihn morphs (BATTAOLIA, 
1958). RoscoE and Lagoon of Venice populstions also differ physiologicaily; 
Venetian T. reliculata are much more tolerant to variation in salinity, and some 
incompatibility exists in crosses between the geographical forms ( B A ~ A U L U ,  
1 967). 

moculoto 

Fig. 6-6 : T,&be reticulskz. Major colour morphs of  males from the Lagoon of Venice 
(Italy). Only cephalothorax and free thorwic segments are depicted. (After 
BATTAQLM, 1958 ; rnoddod ; reproduced by pormission of  Society fo r .  t he  Study of 
Evolution.) 

Density of Tisbe reticulnta in culture affects genotype frequency. I n  the F, 
generation of crosses of homozygous wiolacea ( V " V u )  with ~muldu  (V"Vm) in 
uncrowded cultures there is a slight but significant excess of heterozygote survivors 
(V"Vm) ,  and the heterozygote excess becomes large in severely crowded cultures 
(Table 6-7). This appea,rs to  bo an ~~nusually clear example of heterosis, and one in 
which heterozygote superiority is increasingly manifest in a deteriorating environ- 
ment. The physiological basis is not known. 

The adaptive values of these alleles change when other aspects of the envirun- 
ment are varied, and new equilibrium frequencies are struck correspondingly. 
Populations initiated at 80% V U V U  and 20% V m  V", or the converse frequencies, 
both equilibrate a t  about 60% V"' at 18" C, but they equilibrate instead at about 
40% V m  a t  23" to 24' C (BATTAOLXA and LAZZARETTO, 1967). When parental cope- 



pods from the Lagoon of Venice during the summer reproduce in culture a t  6' C: 
lower than environmental temperature, the F, gencmtion shows an increase in the 
frequency of V", as in the equilibrium experiments (BATTAGLIA and  LAZZARETTO, 
1967). These denlonstrations of natuml selection acting on allele fretluencies at  
individual loci parallel in many respects those of DOBXHANSKY and CO-workers on 
wild and population cage experiments with Drosophila karyotypes. 
Tisbe clodiemis occurs syrnpatrically with Y'. reticulata in the Lagoon of Venice, 

and has similar ecological and culture ~.equirements. A diallelic colour polymor- 
phisrn, with the alleles Y and p, is ascertainable in females (BATTAGILIA and FAVA, 
1968). The P ~l le les  do not respond like the V series; in an equilibrium experiment 
similar to the one above, P decreased from all initial frequencies. Heterozygote 
advantage is nevertheless suggested by the persistence of P in mass cultures. 
Actually, P isquite common in Lagoon populations and i t  remains a t  relatively high 

Tnblc 6-7 

Tivbe ~eticulda. Relative viability of the geno- 
types V V U ,  V u  Vnr,  and 1J"V"' in 1a.boratory 
cultures based OII deviations of genotype fre- 
quencies from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. 
Genotype viability is density-dependent under 
these conditions, b u t  heterozygote superiority 
is exhibited evcn in low crowding (After 
BATTAGLIA, 1958; modified; reproduced by 
permission of Society for the Study of 

Evolution ) 

Genotype 
Culture conditions 

L7"C'" V" 1'" 1'" L'" 

High crowding 0.660 1 0.615 
blodiilm crowding 0,675 1 0.758 
Low crowding 0.893 1 0,901 

frequency II uncrowded cultures. Moreover, P increases in frequency when T. 
clodiemis is grown in mixed cultures with 7'. reticulata (BATTAOLIA and Fx~co ,  
1969). I t  a.ppears that  selective factors a t  this locus are primarily biotic rather than 
physical (BATTAQLIA and FINCO, 1969 ; BATTAGL~.A, 1970), in contrast t o  the dernon- 
strated selective role of physical factors a t  the Y locus in 2". reticuhtu. 

Tisbe also resembles Drosophila in tha t  isolated populations call be mated in 
culture to determine the degree of reproductive isolation. GeographicaUy more 
remote 7'. cldiensis tend to  show decreasing reproductive success in Mediter- 
ranean populations (BATTACLIA and VOLKMANN-Rocco, 1969 ; Fig. 6-7), but over 
an  even gre-a.ter range T. furcafa are highly interfertile (RATTAOLJA, 1967). The 
correlation between morph6logical differentiation and reproductive incompati- 
bility is sometilnes poor; the Mediterranean species T. reluctans and T .  pe~similis 
are strikingly similar morphologically, but are intersterile (VOLKMANN-ROCCO and 
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I 

Fig. 6-7: Tkbe clodienaia. Reciprocal c r m  of central Mediterranean populations and relative 
degree of reproductive isolation. Direct distance betwuon localities is m imparfect indi- 
cator of mating and breeding succeas. (After BAITACJ'IA and V O L X M ~ - R O C C O ,  1969; 
modi6ed ; reproduced by permission of the authors.) 

FAVA, 1969),  and the incompatibility gradient in T. clodiensis is also not marked by 
morphological change. 

Preliminary studies on chromosomea of copepods have shown interesting 
variability. Of two Pse&calanw forms in landlocked fiords of Baffin Island, the 
larger proves to be polytene and is probably evoliitionarily derived from the 
smaller (WOODS, 1969). Yolyteny has lengthened and otherwise modified the life 
cycle, which may be adaptive under prevailing conditions. Triploidy is known in 
nauplii of CaEanus Jinnuzrchicw (HAXDIN-N~ and R~R.SHALL,  1955). 

Calanus jinmarc/~icus has a,lso figured in an electrophoreticstudy. This species and 
its North Atlantic congener, C. heiqolandicua, are barely distinguishable rnorpholo- 
gicslly. MANWELL and co-authors (1967) electrophoresed and stained individuals 
of both species obtained from British coastal waters, examining, in all, eleven enzyme 
systems. Band phenotypes werenot resolved into genesystems. However, acornpri-  
son of band patterns revealed only 15 bands in common and 24 to 28 that were 
different between the species (Fig. 6-8). This constitutes presumptive evidence of 
genetic isolation and reinforces the divjsion of the two forms into separate species 
that had been proposed on morphological grounds. It also shows the potential 
usefulness of electrophoresis in the resolution of difficult taxonomic problems. 





Intertidal and estuarine genera of Isopoda such as Jaera and Sphaerom are 
coxxspicuously polymorphic for colour with individuals displaying stripes or. patches 
of black, grey, orange, white, pink or pale yellow hues. Since isopods brood their 
progeny in a maraupium and the adults are relatively sedentary, they are in many 
respects the crustacean analogs of Littorim saxalilis and L. obtwata. 

At Roscoff and other Atlantic coastal localities Jaern ~narinu exists in 4 to 6 
morphological forms, each occupyinganarrowIy stratifiedintertidal band (BOCQUET, 
1953, 1964). Although the variants possess s0mewha.t similar colour-morph series- 
pxesumsbly controlled by homologous genes--and interbreed with little difficulty 
in the laboratory, they do not readilyhybridize in nature. In tbe opinion of BOCQUXT 
(1954), the forms are not merely microgeographic ecotypes, but are incipient or 
full species. Some of the forms, according to BOCQUET, may have speciated micro- 
geographically or ecologically,with increasing subdivision of the intertidal biotope 
into narrow niche spaces. Interestingly, colour polyrnorphism is most prominent 
in the mid.-tidal forms or species, which are subjected to the greatest habitat 
heterogeneity, and declines toward both higher and lower intertidal levels. 

Colour inheritance of S p h a e r m  serralum has come under intenaive investigation, 
especially along the coast of Brittany, where a complex of colour morphs is con- 
trolled by five pairs of genes, some of which segregate independently (BOCQUET 
and co-authors, 196 1 ; HOESTLANDT, 1955). Morph and genotype frequencies vary 
geogaphically, but have generally remained stable over a period of years. Genetic 
diversity for polychromatism increases southward (TEISSIER, 1969). In other 
species of Sphaerma, LEJUEZ (1666) has demonstrated that the genes controlling 
colour are tightly linked, with only rare crossovers. The linkage blocs are thus 
inherited as units and constitute supergenes. 

The distribution of colour phenotypes of Sphaero.ma r ~ i w u d a ,  a common, high- 
intertidal salt marsh isopod of the English coast, has been investigated by WEST 
(1964) and BISHOP (1969), Colour forms much like those ofS. serrntum are typically 
taken in intrapopulation collections (Fig. 6-9). Several non-epistaticallg interacting 
genes control the morphs, and only one instance of close linkage has been noted 
(WEST, 1964). In the same study WEST collected 46 stations over most of Great 
Britain, determined morph ratios and calculated alIele frequencies. Frequencies were 
found to vary irregularly, with occasional indications of local clines or correlation 
with temperature. Ecologically disparate sites might or might not differ genetically. 
Localities sampled over a. two-year period generally remained genetically homo- 
geneous, but 7 Pembrokeshire populations underwent a parallel change in the 
frequency of yellow and 2 other genetic morphs, suggesting the action of a common 
selective mechanism. 
BISHOP ( l  969) collected Sphaeroma rzqicaz~da principaLIy from localities near the 

estuary of the Dee, paying particular attention to the yellozu morph. Matings 
performed on yellow X yellow conform closely to u 2 :  1 ratio, showing that these 
isopods are probably heterozygotes and that  the homozygous ye2Eo.z~ is lethal. 
The yeilozu morph nevertheless persists in natural populations, although a t  such 
low frequencies that most matings would probably be with the dominant morph, 
grey. A clue to the adaptive value of yellow heterozygotes is given by seasonal 
observations of adults and their annua.1 progeny class; the frequency of yellow in 
the latter is twice as high a.s in the parents during the winter. Laboratory experi- 
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Fig. 6-9: Splweroma rcrgicauda. Major morphs or phenotypic forms. A : grey; B: yellow; C : red; 
11 and E :  pattern ( two extremes); F :  utn'pe (unusually black sides). Stippling indicates 
scattered pale and dark chromatophores; white: pale yellow or pink; hatched : orange-rod; 
black: black. (After WEST, 1964; reproduced by permission o i  Society for tho Study of 
Evolution.) 

ments a t  l, t o  2' C also establish the greater viability of yellow than grey. With the 
onset of warmer weather yellow decreases in frequency. These observa,tions support 
the hypothesis that the yellow allele is ir~volved in a temporally balanced poly- 
morphism. 

Although much less is known of genetic systems in other arthropods, recent 
electrophoretic studies have made some headway. The landlocked mysid shrimp 
Mysis relict& in two Swedish lakes possesses s complex esterase locus that is in- 
terpreted as segregating for 5 alleles (Fwns~ and NYMAN, 1969). Allele frequencies 
differ between Lake Mlilaren and Lake Skiren populations, although the rank 
order in frequency is the same. Interest in t l~ js  locus derives chiefly from a marked 
deficiency of heterozygotes in both lakes compared to equilibrium distributions 
(Fig. 6-10). An undebected 'silent' allele could account for the deficit. If it is real, 
the Wahlund effect is an unlikely explanation because genetically differentiated 
mysids are not thought to exist in the lakes. The remaining possibilities-inbreeding 
and selection a.gainst heterozygotes-are not entirely satisfactory; the former 
because nlysid populations are large and the latter because this mode of selection 
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Fig. 6-10: My& relicla. ProporLional excess of homozygotes in Lake MLlaren (a) and Lake 
Skiren (b). (After FijRs~ and NYMAN, 1969 ; redrawn ; reproduced by permission of Institute 
of Freshwater Research, Drottningholm, Sweden.) 

would destroy the stability of the polymorphism unless, as perhaps in Modiolw 
demissus (KOEHN and co-authors, 1973), there is a recurrent shift to selection against 
homozygotes. 
In another esterase study, BARLOW and RIDQWAY (1971) obtained allele fre- 

quencies a t  a triallelic locus in inshore (Boothbay Harbor, Maine) and offshore 
(near Hudson Canyon) samples of the American lobster H o m a w  ame~icanus. 
Unlike Mysis relicta, the samples fit the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and inspec- 
tion of the data gives no indication of allele frequency differences. No correlation 
o f  band phenotype or inferred genotype was evident with sex, size, or moult-cycle 
stage. An amylase locus polymorphism is reported in 4 populations of another 
decapod, the brackish-water shrimp PaEaemoneles varians, along a 140 k m  transect 
on the coast of Denmark (CJ~XSTENSEN and LOMEIOLT, 1972). Interpopulation 
genetic differences are surprisingly great; 2 alleles exist in some populations and 
4 in others. Allele frequencies match Hardy-Weinberg expectations in all cases. 
Preliminary results of electrophoresis of 8 loci in the fiddler crabs Uca pqilntor 
and U. pqnax from the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts of the USA show that 
both species are actually sibling pairs (SELANDER and co-authors, 1971). Cape Cod 
and South Carolina U. puqnaz populations are homogenous a t  phosphoglucose 
isomerase and phosphoglueomutase loci, but allele frequencies a t  a glutamate- 
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oxaloacetate locus are heterogeneous. Interlocus discordance in frequency distri- 
butions probably indicates stubilizing selection a t  the former loci itnd differentiating 
selection at the latter. 

The a.rthropod with the most con~pletely characterized genome presently is 
Limulzls polyphemua, the 'phylogenetically relic' survivor of the ancient silbclsss 
Xiphosura. Of 25 electrophoretically demonstrated loci, 4 to 9 (16 to 36%) are 
polymorphic in one or another of 4 population samples in a transect stretching from 
Cape Cod toPanama City, Florida, on the Gulf of Mexico ( S E L A N D E R ~ ~ ~  co-authors, 
1970). At most loci allele frequencies are hornogei~eous over Atlantic or Gulf 
populations (Table 6-8). Comparison of pooled populations of Atlantic with Gulf 
L. polyph.emw show la.rge differences, particularly in the larger number of poly- 
morphic loci in the Gulf. 

It has been claimed that stable, slowly changing forms in the fossil record evolved 
gradually because of a lack of genetic variability (discussed in SIMPSON, 1944). 
SELANDER and co-authors (1970) point ou t  that  high levels of polymorphism in 

Table 6-8 

Limulus polyplxmus. Allele frequencies a t  7 of 9 polgrnorphjc loci in 4 popula,tions 
(After SELANDER and co-authors, 1970; modified; reproduced by permission of 

Society for the Study of Evolution) 

Atlantic coast Gulf of Mexico coast 
AUele 

Woods Holo Chincoteague Pnnacsa Panama City 

N = 1 7  N=14 N=19 N = 14 
Mdh-l' - 0.04 - - 
fijdh-l 0.88 0.86 0.97 1.00 
Md11.-lc 0.12 0.11 0.03 - 
Mdh-2' 0.76 0-79 0.66 0.39 
Mdlt-Zb 0.24 0.2 1 0.34 0.6 1 

D @ - l s  1 .OO 1.00 0.92 1 .OO 
Qpcl-lb - 0.08 - 

Idh.-Ia 0.21 0.21 0.13 0.14 
Idh-lb 0.79 0.79 0.84 0.82 
Idh-l" - 0.03 0 04 

Idh -2' 1 .OO 1 .OO 0.87 0.75 
Idh-2b - - 0.13 0-25 

P p -  l' 0-68 0.57 0.92 0,82 
P p - l b  0.32 0.39 0.08 0,18 
Pgm-l' L 0.04 - - 

Pgm - 2' 0.03 0.08 0.07 
P w - ~ ~  0-97 1 .OO 0.92 0.93 

Mdlb.1 = NAD-rnalate dehydrogenaro I d h -  I - NADP-isocitrete deh ydrogenase 
(mitochondrial). (supernatant). 

Mdh. -2  - NAD-malak? dehydrogenase Idh-2 = NADP-isocitrate dehydrogenase 
(supornatenL). (mitochondrial). 

Qpd- l  = a-glycerophoaphate dehyclrogonase. Pgm-l and Pgm-2 - phosphoglucomutase 
enzyme loci. 
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.L.imulus polgphemus are antithetic t.o this hypothesis. The true explanation for 
slowly evolving lines may lie with extended ternpora-I uniformity of orgaru'sm- 
environnlcnt relationships. 

(d) Other Invertebrates 

Annelida. Little is known of the genetics of marine annelids. I n  the archannelid 
Dinophilis gyrociliatus two size mutants of male-producing eggs have been reported 
from laboratory cultures (TRAUT, 1968). A comprehensive study of the physiological 
and developmental genetics of an eye pigment locus and its mutant allele, or, in the 
polychaete Pkulynereis dumerilii is under way (FISHER, 1969, 1971a, b). Blue, 
brown, and orange pigments in the branchial crown of the serpulid polychaete 
Powtadoceros lriguefer are monofactorially inherited (FDYH and GJ~EN, 1954). This 
would appear to be a good marker gene for field studies, us most of the genotypes 
are recognizable by inspection (blue, h.owever, is dominant to brown). 

Ectoprocta. The population genetics of ectoprocts of the Caps Cod region have 
recently received attention. Six of 1 1  esterase, malate dehydrogenase, and leucine 
a.minopeptase loci (66% )are polymorphic in Buguln stolonifera, a species sporadically 
common in the fouling community of quiet water habitats ( G o o c ~  and SCHOPF, 

Fig. 6-11: Schizopcvella ern&. Distribution of Lap-3 genotypes on a floating dock at 
Green Pond on Cape Cod, Massachusetts (USA). White area available for colonizs- 
tion. (After G o o c ~  and SCHOPF, 197 1 ; modified ; reproduced by perrniss~on of Bw- 
logical Bullain. ) 
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Buzzards Boy 

- 22°C 

lnd~on RivQr inlet 

Duke Marine Lnborotory Dock 

Fig, 6-12: Schizqoretla errata. Transect from Cape Cod to Beaufort (USA). 'fiere is a 
general increme in frequency or the L a ~ - 3 ' ~ ~  allolo parallel to decreasing uurniner 
water temperature. CH: Cuttyhunk; RH: Robinsonu Hole; SPH: Sheep Pen 
FIarbor; MBL: Marine Biological Laboratory dock ; GP : Greon Pond. (After G o o c ~  
and SCHOPP, 1971 ; modified; reproduced by pcriniesion of Biological Bulletin.) 
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1970). The same enzyme systems yield 2 of 8 (26%) polymorphic loci in the more 
abundant fouling-community species Schimporella errata (Syn: S. u n i m i s ) ,  with 
a diallelic leucine aminopeptidase locus (Lap-3) proving most useful in analyses 
( G o o c ~  and SCHOPF, 1970). Some workers have concluded that the majority of 
ectoprocts are hermaphroditic (HYMAN, 1959); but the usual agreement of geno- 
type frequencies with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in B. sbhi fera  and S. 
errata indicates that these species are outbreeders. 

The sessile nature of ectoproct colonies makes it possible to map their micro- 
geographic distribution accurately. During 1969 and 1970, colonies on pilings, rocks, 

Temperature (Co) 

Fig. 6-13: Schizqporella errata. Mlole frequencies a t  the Lap and Got Loci along the 
southern coast of Cape Cod (USA). Abbreviations repreaent 15 localities along a 
summer temperature bransect. Connected points are from the same locality. Allele 
frequencies co-ordinately increase in a temperature related dine. (AFter S C ~ O P F ,  
unpublished.) 

and a floating dock near Woods Hole, Massachusetts (USA) were mapped, and 
genotypes were related to depth and wave exposure ( G o o c ~  and SCHOPF, 1970, 
1971.). A significant excess of heterozygotes at Lap-3 occurred on the landward, more 
polluted side of a floating dock a t  Green Pond in 1969, but distributional bias was 
no longer evident in 1970 sampling (Fig. 6-11). Small 1969 collections from the 
Marine Biological Laboratory dock, Woods Hole, showed a possible excess of the 
L a ~ - 3 ' ~ ~  aUele with increasing depth ; otherwise no consistent patterns of genotype 
distribution were found. 

On a regional scale, the L a ~ - 3 ' ~ ~  allele increases clinally southeastward for 20 km 
along the Elizabeth Islands and parallel to a local lowering of summer water 
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temperature of about 5 C O  (SCHOPF and Gooca, 1971b). Lower temperature Inay 
also account for the increase of this allele in colder, deeper water a t  the MBL dock. 
Also, according to the temperature-selection hypothesis this local cline should be 
superimposed on a regional decrease in the frequency of L a ~ - 3 ' ~ $  from north to  
south. Such is the case, with Lap-3'98 disappearing entirely from populations be- 
tween Indian River inlet, Delaware and Beaufort, North Carolina ( G o o c ~  and 
SCHOPF, 1971 ; Fig. 6-12). One locality only, in the cold Cape Cod Canal, gives an 
anomalously low frequency of the .98 allele. However, i t  experiences daily tem- 
perature changes of up to 11 C O  during tidal ebb and flow, and the relationship of 
allele frequencies to such temperature variation is problematical (SCHOPF and 
GOOCH, 197lb). 

In  a study by SCHOPP (1973), the number of surveyed stations was increased to 
15, stretching along the entire Cape Cod coastline of Buzzards Bay and Vine- 
yard Sound. An additional diallelic locus, Got-3 (glutamate oxalo-acetate trans- 
aminase) was also surveyed. Frequencies of both loci vary clinally and co-ordinately 
over the transect, which differs by over 6 C" in summerwater temperature (Fig. 6- 13). 
Temperature is often a good predictor of allele frequencies, although a few localities 
yield slightly discordant correlations. Data on environmental factors are too scanty 
to shed light on these discrepancies. 

Echinodermata. Aslerias mlyar&s is an abundant sea-star over the northern 
Atlantic coast of North America, and i t  is replaced southward by the closely 
related A .  forbesi. The two species overlap in range from Maine to Cape Hatteras, 
where occasional hybrid individual8 distinguishable by intermediate morphological 
characters are found. Twenty-six gene loci were inferred from electrophoretic 
band patterns of 10 protein systems (SCBOPF and MURPHY, 1973). Following NEI 
(1971), the value of I (probability of identity of proteins compared between two 
species) was found to be 0.59. Identity is presumed from band phenotypes of equal 
mobility, following HUBBY and THROCKMOHTON (1968) and the study of sibling 
species of copepods (MANWELL and co-authors, 1967). SCHOPF and M ~ P H Y  (1973) 
ascribe genetic differences to fission of a wide-ranging Tertiary ancestral species into 
Pleistocene isolates north and south of a barrier coincident with Cape Cod and 
Georges Bank. Post-Pleistocene warming and sea-level rise has re-established range 
overlap, but genetic differentiation of the magnitude above has led to reproductive 
isolation and species integrity, notwi ths tandq some hybridization. 

The deep-sea ophiuroid Ophiomusium lymuni and other echinoderms have been 
the subjects of genetic-evolutionary studies by DOYLE (1972) and Gooca and 
SCHOPF (1972). These investigations will be treated in the section on genetic varia- 
bility. 

Chordata-Urochordata. The subtidally dwelling compound ascihan genus 
Bolryllus is a well-known subject of studies on development (BERRILL, 1941a, 
b ; OKA and WATANABE, 1967a, b), developmental genetics ( ~ ~ T L K M A N ,  1967), 
and immunogenetics (BWRNET, 197 1). SABADD~N (1959, 1969) and SABADDIN and 
GRAZIANI (1967a, b) have elucidated the Mendelian basis of colour morphs of 
Mediterranean B. schbsseri; segregation a t  4 loci accounts for orange, reddish, 
and blue pigment cells and singly or double-banded intersiphonal bands. These 
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pol~cllromatic characters mould be good genetic ma,rkers of possible selective 
significance. S A B A D D ~  and GRAZIANT ( l  967b) note gene-controlled phenotypes in 
2 localities in the Lagoon of Venice, Venice and Chioggia (Italy); phenotypes re- 
main relatively uniform in frequency over a 5-month interval, but a t  Chioggia the 
frequency of colonies lacking orange pigment and those with double intemiphonal 
bands was distinctly different on pilings and on Zostera beds 1300 m distant. 

(e) Fishes 

Marine fishes are adapted to  their diverse environments through a multitude of 
morphological and physiological modifications. Genetic variation within species, 
however, is usually somewhat cryptically expressed in the anatomy. Much effort 
has gone into the description of variation in otolith banding and number of scales, 
fin rays, and vertebrae in commercial fishes such as species of MW, Sdmo and 
Clupea, in a search for reliable markers of local popdations and races. Meristic 
characters, which are fixed in number from early in life and are not dependent 
upon nutrition, have proved more useful than age-variable traits. Unfortunately, 
meristic traits are profoundly influenced by the environment; salinity (HEUTS, 
1949), oxygen concentration ( T ~ N ~ Q ,  1952), and other factors may be important; 
but above d temperature is a modifier of vertebra and fin-ray counts   TAN IN^, 
1952; MARCXMANN, 1964; LINDSEY, 1961; FOWLER, 1970; for details consult 
Volume I) The problem of determining the genetic residue after removing the 
environmental component of meristic variation has remained persistently refrac- 
tory. Never.theless, population meristics are arecord of the environment experienced 
in larval life, and two populations that  differ meristically bear evidence of different 
early life histories (LINDSEY, l961 ; Volume I : GARS~DE, 1970). 

Another phase of the search for stable and reliable population markers was in- 
augurated with serological techniques. The blood cells of higher vertebrates 
possess a number of antigens, each of which is the product of a specific gene; for 
each independent multi-allelic gene there is a parallel series of similar yet distin- 
guishable antigens. The antigens of the AB0 blood group locus of man are an ex- 
ample. Antigens areidentified by their agglutination reaction with serum antibodies, 
which may be manufactured to a higher titer in the same species (iso-immune anti- 
serum) or in a different species (hetero-immune antiserum) by prior injection of the 
antigen. The techniques of immunogenetics permit the antigenic typing of individ- 
uals and, if there are no complicating factors, the classScation of individuals for 
blood-group genotypes. Imrnunogenetic markers have the advantage over meristic 
traits of being directly and simply inherited and little subject to environmental 
influence (STORMONT, 1961 ). On the other hand, distinct gene-controlled antigenic 
blood groups are apparently uncommon in fishes, and Inany researchers have failed 
to  distinguish clear genetic markers. Irnmunogenetics of blood groups has been 
reviewed comprehensively by GUSHING (1964) and DE L I ~ N Y  (1969). C u s ~ ~ ~ a ' s  
review is a particularly thorough account of i rnmur~ogenetic methodology. 

The usefulness of meristic and immunogenetic methods i n  genetic evolutionary 
studies is far from fully exploited ; even so, the advent of electrophoresis genetics 
over a decade ago in the haemoglobin work of SICK ( l  961) and others have provided 
the tool par excdlence for discovering and following marker genes. The literature of 
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e le~ t ro~hores i s  genetics of fishes is now very large, although some of it is preliminary 
and fragmenttxry. I t  has been reviewed by LOVE (1970) and in great detail by DE 

LICNY (1969), a.s well a s  in a few works devoted to specific groups such a-S tuna 
(FUJINO, 1970). The discussion tha t  follows is a selective sampling of investigations 
to date on the evolutionary genetiics of marine fishes and i t  makes no attempt a t  
comprehensiveness. I t  is hoped that  emphasis falls 01.1 studies tha t  are relatively 
complete and that  illuminate evolutionary processes. 

The cod Gudus m.orhua has an extensive temperate and boreal North Atlantic 
range. As the egg and larval stages aae pelsgic and the adult is a powerful swimmer, 
regional genetic homogeneity might be expected in this species. On the other hand, 
mean vertebrae and fin ray numbers differ transoceanically (SCKMIDT, 1930) and 
tagged North Sea individuals seem not to migrate out  of prescribed areas (BEDFORD, 
1966). 

A haemoglobin locus (SICK, 1961 ; common alleles H b I 1  and Hb12)  and a serum 
transferri.n locus (MBLLEB, 1966 ; MBLLEH and NAEVDAL, 1967 ; J-AMIESON, 1968 ; 
common alleles TfA, TfB, l'fc', TfC, TfD, and Tf" have been utilized in gene marker 
studies of fJoclus ~ m h u a  populations over much of the species range. The frequency 
of H b I '  is about 0.10 in the Barents Sea and increases in a rough cline southward 
along the Nonvegian coast until frequencievof 0.59 to 0.69 are reached in the Skager- 
air (FRYDENBERQ and co-authors, 1965). H b l l  frequencies remain relatively horno- 
geneous into the Kattegat and the Danish Belt Sea, (SICK, 1965a) a-nd, to some 
extent, across the North Sea. Northwestward, the semi-isolated cod populations 
near the Faroe Islands have dropped to about 0.06 to 0.10 in HbI  frequency and the 
allele is even rarer off Iceland and West Greenland, averaging about 0.01 to 0.02 
(Srcx, 1965b). Proceeding southward along the North American coast as far as  the 
state of Maryland, Hbl '  again rises in frequency, but only to  0.07 to  0.08 (SICK, 
1965b). Both Norwegian and North American clinal trends in increase of H b I J  
roughly parallel temperature, but are not equivalent, i.e., temperatures off Maryland 
are much higher than those off the southern end of the Norwegian cline, but have 
allele frequencies like those of the Barents Sea. 

The same North Atlantic region presents a less clear-cut picture a t  the multi- 
allelic transferrin locus in Gadw nwrhzuz. The TfB, T F 1  and Tf D alleles exist in high 
frequency off Canada and diminish irregularly but  steadily to the East  (JAM~ESON, 
1966). TfCJ and Tf" become rare east of Iceland. TfCdescribev the opposite course, 
declining from freqrlencies of over 0.80 in the North Sea to 0.03 ta 0-1 8 near Canada 
(JAMIESON, 1970). Other alleles show no easily discernible trends. Intensive 
regional sampling indicates considerable homogeneity of' allele frequencies; heavy 
~a~mpl ing  of North Sea populations from 1962 to 1970 reveals little temporal or  
spatial genetic heterogeneity, although pooling data results in significant hetero- 
zygote deficiency a t  both loci (JAMXESON and THOMPSON, 1972). 

While the envkonmental determinants of this genetic change are not known, the 
gradual geographic shift of alleie frequencies is in lreeping with established dis- 
persal abilities of cod. The situation is qui te  different near the Lofoten Islands off 
northwestern Norway, where external anatomy and otolith rings indicate t ha t  
spawning cod are mixtures of migrants from the Barents Sea and members of 
stationary coastal populations (ROLLEFSEN, 1954). Even though the two popula- 
tions spawn in the sa.me area approximately simultaneously, studies of allele 



frequencies a t  the haemoglobin, transferrin, and a blood type locus indicate that  
fish distinguished by otoliths are also genetically different (MOLLER, 1968). Further 
studies may reveal behavioural or other isolating mechanisms that maintain the 
genetic integrity of the Barents Sea and coastal populations (M~LLER, 1968). 

An even more striking example of genetic differentiation of contiguous Qadw 
morhwt populatior~s is provided by a study of SICK (1965b). Cod range throughout 
the Baltic Sea, even into the cold and semi-fresh eastern embayments. The fre- 
quency of N b 1  ' is close to 0.61, in the western Baltic Sea, which communicates with 
the Kattegat and North Sea with similar HbI '  frequencies. This broad, genetically 
homogeneous belt gives way ~uddenly in the central Baltic Sea, where allele 
frequencies become highly variable, and population samples show homozygote 
excesses owing, probably, to  the presence of amixtuxe of individuals from genetically 
differentiated populations. The zone of genetic heterogeneity does not coincide 
with unusual hydrographic variability. In the eastern Baltic Sea, allele frequencies 
again become homogeneous; but here Hhl l  is only 0-03 and Hb12 is the predomi- 
nant allele. 

The sharpness of this genetic discontinuity is ha rdy  matched elsewhere in the 
literature of marine genetics. Such a sharp transitional zone may result from sym- 
patric evolution, or represent a secondary zone of hybridization. FORD (1971) has 
documented apparent examples of sympatric evolution, in which adjoining pop~da- 
tions of the buttertly Maniota jurtina are thought to differ in wing spot-pattern be- 
cause the spot-controlling genes have different adaptive values in the genetic 
complexes of the two populations. Selection acts so differently in the populations 
that  gene flow is unable to break down the integrity of the genetic complexes. 
SICK (1966b) presents a speculative case for secondary hybridization. The Baltic 
Sea contained freshwater about 7000 years ago and was presumably uninhabited 
by cod. Prior to  that time there was probably oceanic communication between the 
Baltic Sea and the White Sea. White Sea cod with low frequency of H b I 1 ,  as in the 
present Barerlts Sea, may have colonized the Baltic Sea. When the Baltic Sea be- 
came fresh this now-ieolated population existed in the salt-water 'Kattegat Fjord' 
refugium until renewed c o ~ e c t i o n  with the sea enabled i t  to move back into the 
Baltic Sea. The belt of hybridization was established when oceanic cod invaded the 
Baltic Sea ,  and i t  remained narrow because genetic exchange has been limited be- 
tween the formerly isolated and now genetically differentiated races of cod. 

These studies on cod appear to indicate broad genetic intergradation in the open 
seas, although they leave open the possibility of small discontinuities between 
separate stocks. Negligible or small regional allelic differences in oceanic h h e s  
have been noted by others (RIDOWAY and co-authors, 1970: esterases of Atlantic 
herring CEupea hareap.9 harengw; JAMIESOH and co-authors, 1971. esterases of 
North Sea mackerel Scomber scombrus ; EDMUNDS and SAMMONS, 197 1 : tetrazolium 
oxidase of North Atlantic bluefin tuna Thunszus thynnus; TSUYUKI and co-authors, 
1969: transferrim of PacSc halibut Rippoglossw stemlepia from Alaskan and 
British Columbia waters; JOENSON and co-authors 1973. : phosphoglucomutase in 
Pacific Ocean perchSebastoiles alutzu, from off the northwest coast of the USA). 

However, the cod studies also point O L I ~  the potentialities for sharper differentia- 
tion along coasts and in inland seas. Opportunities for geogra.phic, ecological, 
temporal and ethological barriers to arise between populations are inherently 
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greater in and adjacent to discontinuous freshwater drainage, as is evidenced by 
explosive speciation in Amazonian and African drainages (LOWP-MCCONNEEL, 
1969). Homing fishes that spawn in fresh water, such as theanadromous Salmonidae, 
may be expected to show considerable genetic chfferentiation. 

Along these lines, serum transfenin patterns on starch-agar gels and breeding 
experiments give evidence of two common (TfA, TfB) and several rare alleles in 
Atlantic sal~non Salmo salur of streams from Labrador so.ut11 to Maine (MDLLEH, 
1970, 1971). These investigations involved over 6600 specimens from 66 samples of 

Fig. 6-14: S a l m  scrlar. Frequency of the  TfA allele in Aclantic salmon at loca.litie8 over 
eastern Canada and Newfoundland. (After MBLLER, 1971 ; modifi~d ; reproduced 
by permission of Fisheries Research Board of Canada.) 

38 1ow.lities. Regional allele frequencies are highly variable. TfA is generally low 
in frequency in Newfoundland and Labrador (0,085 to 0.240) and high in frequency 
on Anticosti Island ( 2  localities : 0-587 ; 0.650). There is little indication of regional 
patterns elsewhere (Fig. 6-14). Areas extensively stocked are scarcely di~t~inguish- 
able from those inhabited mostly by indigenous fish. A s  only six population samples 
differ significantly from a Hardy-Weinberg genotypic distribution, it is surmised 
that the majority of populations maintain their dietinctness during migrations 
(MBLLER, 1971). This inference is corroborated by frequency discontinuities between 
nearby populations, as a t  Mingan, Quebec (lYA = 0.24 1) and McDonald on Anticosti 
Island (TfA = 0.660) across the Mingan Passage. However, population mixing would 



yield l-~eterozygote deficiencies, and 5 of the deviant samples show heterozygote 
deficits, indicating some interbreeding or possibly inadvertent collection of genetic- 
ally distinct but simultmeously migrating stocks. Differences in allele frequency 
occur within river systems as well as between separate drainage$. The complex 
Mirarnichi and St. John river systems in New Bi-unswick are inhabited by several 
genetically differentiated stocks. 

These results a.re paralleled by the findings from a three-alIele transferrin locus 
(UTTER and CO-nuthors, 1970) in coho salmon Onco+hynchws kisutch. Salmon were 
taken from four streams emptying into Puget Sound, Washington, USA, and from 
three tributaries of the Columbia River, in all cases adjacent to hatcheries. The 
TfB nllele exceed-s 0.10 in frequency a t  most of the Puget Sound localities, but is 
absent in Columbia, River samples. In the same comparison, l'fA increases in fre- 
quency by about 0.60, and TfC declines concordantly. Moreover, Puget Sound 
localities show regional genetic heterogeneity, much as in Salmo salar. 

The efficacy of freshwater ba,r~iers in genetic differentiation is evident in the 
landlocked rainbow trout S a l m  guirdnerii of Kokanee Greek, British Columbia. 

Table 6-9 

Salmo gairdnerii. Distribution of LDH genotypes and allele frequenciox in rainbow 
trout from above and below the falls on Kokanee Creek, Canada (After NORTH- 
COTE and CO-authors, 1970; modified; reproduced by permission of Fisheries 

Research Board of Canada) 

Genotype distribution Allele frequency 
Location Nurnber 

CC CC' C%' C C' 

Below FaUs 6 7 11. 29 I7  .447 .663 
Above Fdls 64 27 27 10 .633 .367 

NORTXCOTE and co-authors (1970) obtained meristic determinations and allele 
frequencies at a diallelic lactate dehydrogenase locus from populations immediately 
above and below a waterfall dating from the late Pleistocene. The populations differ 
in mean number of parr marks, scale rows, and vertebrae count, although the en- 
vironments are very similar. There is also a significant discontinuity in allele 
frequency (difference of 0- 19 ; Table 6-9). 

Genetic variability that  does not parallel environmental heterogeneity in obvious 
ways is the rule in marine genetics studies to date. A noteworthy exception involves 
a di&llelic (alleles A and A') lactate dehydrogenase locus in the crested blenny 
Awplarchw pu~purmcem of Puget Sound, USA, and its entrance ( J o ~ ~ s o w ,  197 1) 
A .  purpurevcens is abundant in rocky intertidal habitats of Puget Sound, and the 
closely related A .  insignia has, on the whole, a more northern and deeper-water 
distribution. A transect of 23 population samples of A .  purpureacens from the 
Strait of Georgia southward to near Tacoma, Washington, about three degrees of 
latitude, reveals a clinal increase in the frequency of A' from less than 0.06 to over 
0.26 (Figs 6-16, 6-16). Although there is some heterogeneity of allele frequency 
among nearby samples, the correlation of A' frequency and temperature is quite 
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Fig. 6-15 : Artopla.rchw purpureecena. Sampling locahtiee from Strait of 
Georgia., Canada to head of Puget Sound, USA. Locality 21 i s  Penrose 
Point. (Aftor JOHNSOH, 1971 ; modified ; reproduced by porrnission of 
Heredity, London.) 

striking. Perhaps in keeping with its more northerly range, A ,  insignis seems to 
lack the A' alIele altogether. At sites near Penrose Point and other localities evi- 
dence of a, decline in A' frequency in deeper, colder water, at least during the spring 
seuon, was obtained. R.epeated sampling showed genetic heterogeneity to be mean- 
ingfully associated with year classes, e.g., the high frequency of A' in the 1967 year 
class coincides with an unusually hot summer of that year. A.  purpurescens larvae 
were raised at 4" C and a t  16' C in the laboratory and assayed for allele frequellcy ; 
the results--significant excess of the expected homozygote class in the majority 
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50 49 48 47 

Latitude ( O N )  

Fig. 6-16: A n o p l a r d ~ u n ~ ~ r e a ~ .  Latitudinal cline in frequency of the 
A' allele. Vertical linea: 90% confidence intervals. (After J o m s o ~ ,  
1971 ; modified ; reproduced by permission of Heredity, London.) 

of clutches-lend additional co~~oboration to the conclusion that tem.perature is 
an important selective agent. Experiments also implicate oxygen availability and 
possibly other factors in selection and underline the complexly interacting nature 
of real environmental situations. 

Considerable interest has focused on the life history of Atlantic eels since the 
researches of SCHMTDT (1922, 1925) provided evidence that populations spawning 
in overlapping sections of the Sargasso Sea belong to two oppositely migrating 
species : Anguilh rostrata of North America and Angwilla angz~illa of Europe. This 
interpretation was challenged by TUCKER (1959), who held that the American and 
European eels belong to the same species sharing common breeding grounds. 
Further Literature, reviewed and summarized by JONES (l.  968), has not settled the 
controversy, but most investigators have accepted the clasaica,l arguments of 
~cwlr r>~.  
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A number of authors have attempted to discriminate American and European 
eels by electrophoresis methodology. I f  these populations are conspecific they should 
be genetically identical except for selective differences that  have arisen during 
mjgsation of elvers and in adult life. The earliest investigation (SICK and co-authors 
1962) discovered no hfferences in chromosonie numbers or haemoglobin pattern, 
but more recent work (SICK and co-authors, 1967) established the likelihood that  
North American populations are diallelic a t  s haemoglobin locus, wit11 one of the 
alleles occurring in low frequency. This rare allele is absent from European samplcs. 
FYNE and co-authors (1964) and DRILHON and co-authors (1966,  1967) investigated 
serum transferrin patterns and found them to be similar in type in trans-Atltlantic 
populations, but  widely differing in frequencies of types. The patterns were inter- 
preted as  a three-allele polymorphism, but the occurrence of occasional anomalous 
patterns has called this into question (KOEHN, 1972).  Erytkrocyk, plasma, and 
liver esterase and plasma protein band patterns have also been employed 
(PANTELO~IS  and PAYNE, 1968; PANTELOURIS and co-authors, 1970, 1971). 
Although there is again some difficulty in genetic interpretation of band patterns 
(ICOEHW, 1972), the frequencies of pattern types differ strikingly between American 
and European eels, and smaller differences are evident among widely separated 
E-uropean samples. I n  some cases q-ualitative discontinuitjes, rather than mere 
frequency differences, were noted in transoceanic comparisons (PAN~EEOUBIS 
and co-authors, 1971). 

The combined weight of so much isozyme work lends supyort to the two-species 
hypothesis. Nercrtheless, band pa.tterns tha t  are not clearly allozymic, i.e., result- 
ing from segregation of slleles, may be liable to environmental influences (as is 
well known for ma.ny estcrase systems) and thus suffer the same disadvantages as 
other aspects of the plzcnotj-pe in ecological, evolutionarv and taxonomic studies. 

A recent thorough investigation of polymorphic gem loci in the American eel 
(W~LLIAMS and co-authors, 1973) bears on the Atlantic eel problems generally. 
The leptocephalus 1a.rva of Anguillu rostrda is dispersed from its restricted spawning 
grounds over a coastal range of 50 degrees of latitude, from the northern shoulder 
of South America to  the Arctic. Genetic differentiation of eels must, therefore, be 
due ia natural selection operating since the last spawning episode, unless breeding 
adults actually belong to self-perpetuating stocks. The latter is unlikely, for it 
necessitates navigational equipment t o  locate an unfamiliar region and the ability 
to swim counter to strong and complex current systems. Of 5 polymorphic loci 
examined (mostly in young elvers) over a transect from St .  John, Ne\vfoundland to 
Vero Beach, Florida, 1 (an esterase locus) varies unsystematically in allele fre- 
quency, 1 (rna1a.k dehycbogena.se) eshibits little geographic variation, and 3 
(alcohol dehyd rogenase, phospbohesose isomerase, and sorbitol dehydrogenase) 
Ioci vary consistently with latitude. Geographic differences in allele frequencies 
commonly reach or exceed 0.10, a.nd thc majority of thesedifferences are sta.tistically 
significant. This investigation stands as an unusually clear example of the magnitude 
of genetic differentiation tha t  can arise by natural selection -in a single generation. 
It undermines the generally agreed idea, as the authors point out ,  tha t  genetic 
disconl;inuities are automatically indicators of stock, race or species boundaries. 
It therefore re-opens the ALlantic eel problem in that  i t  suggests that  isozyme band 
or genetic differences obsert7able in trans-Atlantic comparisons could possibly 
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have arisen by selective mechanisms over very short periods. The implications of 
this finding are further discussed below. 

(3) Genetic Differentiation 

(a) Population Structure 

As has been pointed out by Ross (1962), MAYR (1963) and others, orga.nisms 
are not continuousIy distributed througho~~t  their species range like a carpet. 
They occur instead in local aggregations. Such loca,l popula,tions or demes may be 
held together by bonds of breeding, defence, or sociability; or individuals may be 
fortuitously associated by common requirements for food, shelter, or substrate. 
Proximity usually leads to high frequency of interbreeding and makes the local 
population the primary genetic unit below the level of the species. The idealized 
population distribution of wild Drosophila approximates a 'bed of nails' (WALL~ICE, 
1968) with 'nails' representing peaks of population density and intervening troughs 
as inter-dem.e areas sparsely inhabited by migrants. This model of patchy peaks of 
abundance is equally applica-ble to marine animals: the benthic fauna clustered on 
preferred substrates or in favourable currents ; the planlrton associated with discrete 
water masses; the groups or schools of nektonic cephalopods, fishes or mammals. 

Natural selection within genomes and within and among local populations is 
complex and acts at many levels (consult LEWONTTN, 1970, for a. discussion of this 
problem). In  a very general sense, some components of selection operate uniformly 
over populations and others are more strictly local. The more uniform the abiotic 
and biotic environment, the greater is the predominance of regional components 
of selection. Wide-ranging species, or those occupying heterogeneous environments, 
experience more varied or localized modes of wlection. The amount of gene exchange 
among local populations via migrating larvae or adults controls the genetic co- 
hesiveness of the species. Diminished gene flow due to intrinsically limited dispersal 
capabilities or to environmental barriers leads to genetic differentiation of popula- 
tions and ultimately to speciation. 

The rate of genetic differentiation of isolated and gene-exchanging populations 
is poorly understood. Computer-simulated species divided into intermating neigh- 
bourhoods differentiate internally in the absence of selection ( R o m ~  and SCHNELL, 
1971). It hm been claimed, however, that regional selection pressures are often 
suficierltly uniform to prevent significant genetic differentiation of even isolated 
populations (Emr,rclr and RAVEN, 1969). A major trend of recent years has been 
the repeated discovery of ~mexpectedly high selection coefficients in natural 
populations (Table 6-10). Selection of this intensity in a heterogeneous environ- 
ment could produce sympntric genetic d-ivergence, although not necessarily 
of the magnitude leacling to speciation. Genetic divergence of adjacent cliff-top 
and cliff-face populations of the grass Agrostis stilonifcra (ASTON and BEADSHAW, 
1966) a.nd populations of Anthoxunlhum odordum adapted a.nd unadapted to heavy- 
metal-contaminated soil (MCNELLLY and ANTONOV.ICS, 1968; ANTONOVICS and 
BRADSNAW, 1970) exists in the face of heavy gene flow. Selection maintains abrupt 
or steeply clinal boundaries only metrcs or frt~ctions of metres wide. These findings 
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6. EVOLUTION AND POPULATION GENETICS ( J .  L .  CSOOCH) 

suggest that  local components of selection, if intense enough, do bring about 
evolution of populations. 

(h) Genetic Differentiation in Mnrirhc Species 

The pelagic larva is the primary agent of distribution and gene flow in many 
benthic species (TI-IoRsoN, 1950, 1 961). The recruitment or impoverishment of 
adult populations depends on the number, condition, and timing of larvae rcv~ching 
the site (COE, 1956). Similarly, the focus of origin of larval dispersal is a function of 
the distribution of spawning adults. Larval dispersd may be augmented by move- 
ments of adults in nektonic specics. Larvae do not figure a t  all in the dispersal of 
Littorina saxatilis, L. obtusata, Nucella Zapillus, and other species that begin 
independent life as young adults. 

Models of marine species may be formulated in which the local components of 
natural selection are opposed by gene flow. Species that fieely broadcast Iacvae 
into the plankton stream should possess regionally homogeneous gene pools. 
Heavy gene flow would retard or prevent genetic adaqtation to purely 1oca.I con- 
ditions, and the larvae of each local population would enter a recruitment pool 
drawn on by numerous populations. Such species would be expected to (i) possess 
the same alleles a t  similar frequencies over large areas, (ii) evolve genetic mechan- 
isms that  confer physiological flexibility and broad ecological tolerances on individ- 
uals, and (iii) sl~ow relatively little geographic differentiation in fundamental 
morphology and physiological mechanisms, pa,rticula<rly under controlled labora.- 
torv conditions. 

Species in which gene flow is limited should undergo genetic differentiation as 
each local population becomes increasingly adapkd to the peculiarities of the local 
habitat. In  wide-ranging species that lack efficient dispersal, the continued reduc- 
tion in gene flow, which would transmit a load of inadaptive genes, might be the 
best adaptive strategy (VERMEIJ, 1972). Ranclom drift may also affect allele fre- 
quencies in small, isolated populations. The constella.tion of characters of the 
locally adapted species should be (i) the presence of different allele frequencies or 
even different alleles regionally, (ii) narrow physiological and ecological adaptation 
to the immediate environment, and (iii) the development of distinct morphological 
andlor physiological differences among populstions. 

The legitimacy and usefuIness of these models can only be partially tested. 
Most marine species, of course, occupy an intermediate position between these po1a.r 
extremes. SCHELTEMA (1 971) collected from the North Atlarltic Ocean the vehgers 
of 10 species of prosobranch gastropods with amphi-Atlantic adult distributions 
and compared clispersal a,biljties with morphological differentiation of the separa.ted 
populations. He found a generally inverse correlation between larval abundance 
in oceanic planlrton collections and morphological differentiation. These results are 
consistent with his hypothesis that  in species with long-Jived and abundant larvae 
a, degree of genetic continuity may be maintained over long distances. 

Ta,ble 6-1 1 tabulates estimates of genetic and chromosomal differentiation with 
distance in species that sharply contrast in dispersal abilities. The estimates are 
semi-quantitative approximations, based on 1 to 4 loci only. The species Gadus 
ntorhua to MytiEzts edulis in that  table have the potential for wide dispersal. 
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6. EVOLUTION AND POPUL.hTLi)N GENETICS (J. L. COOCH) 

Differences in sllelc frequencies are negljgible or low over hundreds of kilometres in 
Cf. mmhuu, Nassam'us obsoletw, and Lillori~ta littorea. Results are discordant in Uca 
p u g w  and M .  edulis, in which some loci show little geographic differentiation and 
others vary on either a microgeographic or regional scale. Examples of this na.ture 
presurrlably indicate that  sorne loci are undergoing selection by components of the 
environment tha,t differ among localities a.nd others are not. Gene flow maintains 
uniformity a t  the latter loci, and differentiating selection dominates a t  the former. 

Xchizoporella errata has weak powers of dispersal and gives evidence of some 
local and considerable regional genetic variation. The species from Littorina 
smatiZ29 to Sphaeromu rugicuuda in Table 6- 1 1 do not disperse as larvae ; adults are 
relatively sedentary, and thus fall nea.r the model of the locally adapted species. 
In  each species the evidence for regional and usually local differentiation is good. 

These data are consistent with the hypothesis that the fissuring of marine species 
into local populations is strongly dependent on dispersal and gene flow. However, 
the contrast in genetic differentiation across the table is not extremely marked. 
The freshwater amphipod Gammarus minus inhabits limestone areas of the eastern 
USA. Genetic d.ifferentiation of spring and cave populations, only 10 km apart, 
is often of major proportions ; some adjacent populations have completely d.ifferent 
complements of alleles a t  two multi-sllelic loci (HETRICK and G o o c ~ ,  1973; Goom, 
unpublished). Differences of this magnitude are presently unknown in the sea. 

Data that would establish the relationship between morphological and physio- 
logical variation over distance with dispersal potential and gene flow are not avail- 
able to the reviewer. 

(C) Natural Selection 

Unsystematic genetic changes are effected among populations by random drift, 
and all genetic differentiation is dampened by gene flow. Natural selection may 
create patterns when selectively important factors of the environment are system- 
atically arranged. Ad.aptation to  gradationally changing environmental factors 
may arise through a progressive geographic shift in genotype or phenotype, i.e., 
a cline. A cline may also come about by gene diffusion into an area between geno- 
typically or phenotypically contrasting populations. Clines in slIele frequency have 
been reported in the bivalve Anacla,?,a trapezia (O'GOWER and NICOL, 1968), the 
ectoproct Schizoporella errata (GOOCH and ~ C H O P F ,  197 1 ; S C H O ~ F  and Gooca, 1971 b ; 
S c n o ~ ~ ,  1973), and the fishes Gadus morhuu (FRYDENBERCI and co-authors, 1965), 
A?zopEarchus purpurescens (JOHNSON, 1971) and Anguilla rostr.ala (WILLIAMS and 
co-authors, 1973). These examples are discusseci more fully above. Considering 
also the well-documentrd cline a t  an esterase locus in a freshwater fish of the 
Colorado Plateau, C'atostomus darki ( K O E H N  and RASMUSSEN, 1967; K O E H N ,  

1969), the majority of allele frequency cljnes presently known appear to exist it1 
aquatic organisms. I t  may be that clinal patterns are a special characteristic of 
adaptation in the sea, where Iight, temperature, salinity, a,nd substrate variation 
(Volume I) tend to be more gradational than on land. 

The marine clinea a,bove all follow a generally north-south course, and so all 
correlate, to some degree, with temperature variation. It would be a mistake, 
however, to cast temperature in the role of direct selective factor without additional 
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evidence. Tempe-rat ure influences many physical and physiological processes and 
also the biotic composition of cotnmunit;ics (Volun~e X, Chapter 3 ) ;  any of these 
factors or evcn el~vironmcntal aspccts fortuitously ~ ~ s o c i a t e d  with tcmpernt,ure 
could bc involved. The most convillcing examples for direct action of temperature 
are Anoplct.rchus purpurescen"r;, where vxperir~~ent~al temperature variation a.l.ters 
nllele frequency (JOHNSON, 1971.), and Sc?ii:oporella, errata, in which a local reverse 
cline in tcmpcrature superimposecl on a rcgionnl cline is reproduced by trends in 
allele frequency a t  2 loci (GOOCH ancl SCHOPF', 1971 ; SC.HOPP, 1973). 

Contiguous marine populat,ions Inay exist with genetic boundaries tha t  are 
steeply clinal, irregttbrly gmdatjona.1, or sharply discontinuous. In  each case an 
esplanation is required why gene exchange does not blur the conta,ct into a broacl 
cline and eventually erase genetic differences altogether. The contact may be 
transitory and of recent origin, perhaps as  the result of man-made disturbance; 
this can only be determined through on-site investigation. It may also be persistent 
and stable, representing either a directional discontinuity in selection pre.-. qsures or a 
zone of' secondary hybricliza~ion between formerly isolated populations. The h t  
explanation js indicated where the genetic discontinuity coincides with a.n en- 
vironmental &scontinuity. The recent well-documented evidence for sympatric 
evolutio~l through ~ t ~ r o r ~ g l y  opposed selection pressures even in the face of high 
gene flow reinforces this conclusion. Tho demonstration of rapid genetic differentia- 
tion in AnguiZlcl roslrala from a presumably homogeneous gene pool by M~ILLL~MS 
and co-authors (1973) is of particular interest. These autlzors point out tlmt the 
recognitio~l of selection pressures sufficiently intense to produce cliscontilluities 
in allele frequencies without isolat,ion destroys the argument that  genetic differentia- 
tion must presuppose prior separat'eness and isolation of populations. They are 
unquestionably correct where differences in frequei~cies of isozyme patterns or 
allelcs of uridely separatecl populations have lecl to conclusions of racitltiorl or specia- 
tion (as in much of the Atlantic ecl literature). d problem rerr~uins u.licre discon- 
tinuitiesof allelc frequencies and morphology o.ppear unrelated to the environment- 
as  in the cod populatiol~s of the middle Baltic Sea (SICK, 1965b) and the Barents 
Sea and coast,al Norway (J!Xmr.~n, 1968). The alternatives of strong but cryptic 
~elect~ion or the existence of imperfectly compatible genetic stocks remaan; they 
can only be discriminated in very thorough studies. 

The operation of natural selection on 8% microgeographic scale is evident in a 
number of investigations. A very fine selective discrimination of phenotypes occurs 
in the intertidally stratified forms of Splzaeronza aerratwm (BOCQPET, 1953). I(arj70- 
typic differences sometimes cxist. between adjacent subccilonies of Nucebla lupil lz~,  
even in the absencc of ecological Larricrs (STAI~ER, 1957). Genotypic differer~ces in 
Schizoporellu errata inhabiting n floating ctocIc occur over sections o~i ly  a few metres 
apart (Goocl-I and SCI-IOPP, 1970). 

More striking arc cxarnples of microgeograpl~ic differentiation in species with 
strong powers of dispersal. These are the marine counterparts to the microgeo- 
graphic genct,ic divergence djsco~~ered in species of Agrostis and Anthsanthum. 
Particularly instructive are the light untl dark form complexes of Amaea digitalis 
(GIESEL, 1970) and the sculpture morphs of Lillorina picta (STR.UHSAEER, 1968). 
The pelagiu Isrvrte of these species appear to settle indiscriminately over a mosaic 
of sujtable and unsuitable habitats. Selection to maintain microgeographic dis- 



crimination must operate intensely against mismatching morphs and must be 
renewed every generation. It is probable that only species with enormous repro- 
ductive potential can withstand such high mortality. Many authors have noted that  
a correlation often exists between increasing reproductive potential of species and 
decreasing provision for th.e survival of each. offspring. Here may be found a major 
advantage of abolishing the dispersal stage. The availability of an environment to 
support the preceding generation through its reproductive cycle constitutes the 
best assurance of environmental suitability for the following generation. 

(4) Genetic Variability in Populatioas 

(a) Mechanisms of Maintenance 

A long-standing controversy among population geneticists concerning the level 
of genetic variability in natural populations has been brought to a close during the 
last decade. Formerly, the majority of geneticists reasoned that the fittest genotypes 
must be homozygotes or else segregational genetic loads would be intolerable, and 
they assigned most varia.ble loci to the transient polymorphic class. Others were 
impressed with the observation, M old as Darwin, that morphological variability 
is universal among organisms, a,nd that this variability has a heritable cornponent- 
demonstrated by the phenotypic plasticity of domestically bred plants and animals. 
Discoveries of numerous recessive mutant alleles, including lethals (SPENCER, 
19471, and of segregating invctrsion karyotypes in wild Drosophila populations 
reinforced the viewpoint that gene pools were heterogeneous a t  a considerable 
fraction of their loci. 

The evidence of electrophoresis genetics has proved incontrovertibly that genetic 
variability of wild populations is high, indeed higher than most speculation had 
allowed. Estimates for most species range between 20 to 60% polymorphic loci 
(compilations in K O J ~ A  and co-authors, 1970; SELANDER and co-authors, 1970; 
GOTTLZEB, 1971) ,  with a scattering of higher and lower values. Low levels of varia- 
bility are likely to be associated with small, inbred populations. Table 8-12 presents 
estimates of proportion of polymorphic loci for shallow-water and deep-sea marine 
animals. The range of 0.22 to 0-55 is not detectably different from values for the 
genera Drosophila, MW, Hum, and other terrestrial organisms. The proportion of 
polymorphic loci can be a misleading index of genetic variability since i t  does not 
distinguish among polymorphic loci that differ in number of alleles or proportion of 
heterozygotes, A more accura.te index, the proportion of loci heterozygotes per 
individual, also appears in Table 6-1 2. Again the estimates are in line with those of 
terrestrial organisms. 

Several mechanisms have been proposed for the maintenance of high levels of 
genetic variability u~ populations. These are considered in thr following paragraphs. 

(i) Neutral allele hypothesis. A new allele originates when n mutational event 
-such as the substitution of one nucleotide base for another-ccurs in a gene, 
and the primary gene product, usua,lly a protein, is altercd as s consequence. The 
stepwise series is: a.ltered DNA + altered gene product + altered phenotype. It 
has been proposed that  many nucleotide substitutions are without significant effect 
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Table 6-12 

Estimates of genetic variability in mari~ic animals (Compiled from the sources 
indicated) 

Proportion Proportion 
Number of loci of loci 

Species of loci polymorphic heterozygous Author 
surveyed F"= Per 

population individual 

Mollnsca 
N&m pontonia 11 0.45 0.23 
M&iu sp. 9 0.22 0.12 
LiUorina s m t i l i s  10 0.50 

GOOCH and SCHOPF ( 1972) 
Q o o o ~  and SCHOPF ( 1972) 
Bxaom (19721, SNYDEB 
and G o o c ~  (1 973), G o o c a  
(~mpublished) 
Q o o c ~  and co-authors 
(1972), G o o c ~  (un. 
published) 

G o o c a  and SCHOPF (1972) 
&OCH and SCHOPF (1  972) 
SELANDER and co-authors 
(1970) 

- G o o c a a n d S ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~ ( 1 0 7 0 )  
- G o o c ~  and SCHOPF (1 970, 

1971) 

Echinodcrmata 
Ophiomusium Zymuni 6 0.33 - G o o c ~  a.nd SCHOPF ( 1  972) 

on tl-le protein product (clue to code degeneracy and interchangeability of some 
amino acicls) ; hence some phenotypes are not distinguishable by natural selection 
(KIMURA, 1968; ICING and JUKES, 1969). These virtually neutral alleles are wen as 
accumulating ra~ldomly in l)opulations a.nd as contributing a large share of genutic: 
~a~riability assayed by electrophoresis. Tho theoretical and molecular arguments 
of this hypothesis have comc under criticism ( ~ A R K E ,  1970 ; M A Y N A R D - S ~ T H ,  
1970; RICHMOND, 1970). There is also a growing body of evidence that selective 
action occurs a t  many polymorphic loci in field and experimental populations 
(ICOEIIN, 1969; PRA~USII and co-autihors, 1969; AYALA and co-authors, 1972; 
CLEQ~ and ALLARD, 1972). Since the freqtzencies of neutral alleles are stochastically 
determined, any pattern in allele frequencies, such as a cline, makcs this inter- 
pretation suspect. The possibility remains that an unknown proportion of genetic 
variability in natural populations consists of near1 y neutral alleles, but this would 
not explain the maintenance of genetic variability generally, nor is the inability 
to demonstrate selection a t  a locus proof of its selective neutrality. 

(ii) Transient polymorphism. Natural selection may substitute one allele for 
a pre-existing one until it is nearly fixed in the population. A polymorphism exists 
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during the transition. Long-time populations of stable habitats are unlikely to 
contain transient polyrnorphisms, whch should have characterized initial adapta- 
tion to the habitat. Populations of habitats disturbed by man or other agencies, on 
the other hand, may be undergoing adaptive allele substitution a t  numerous loci. 

( i i i)  Heterozygote superiority. Whenever the fitness of a heterozygous genotype 
a t  s locus exceeds that  of the h.omozygotc.s, allele frequencies eventually come to a 
stable equilibrium. This is true even if one homozygote is lethal (adaptive value or 
fitness of zero), for as the allele becomes 1.ess common i t  is found increasingly in 
high-fitness heterozygoua combination and is rarely exposed to selection in the 
lzomozygous form. This &ppears to be the mechanism of maintenance of the lethal 
dlele yellow in Sp7meroma rugicauda (Bxsl-LOP, 1969). It has been argued that hetero- 
zygous advantage or heterosis is usually an evolved condition (ANTONOVICS, 1971 ; 
FORD, 1971), or that i t  is innate, with a largely physiological basis. Aspects of the 
latter view have been presented by G o o c ~  and SCROPF (1972) for deep-sea in- 
vertebrates. 

EIeterosis has been repeateay demonstra,ted in domesticated animals and labors- 
tory populations, but a'uthenticated examples of single-locus heterosis in wild 
populations are not numerous. Many examples of genetic polyrnorphisms with 
probable heterotic baser;; have been cited by fiIAa~ (1903), DOBZ~ANSKY (1970) and 
FORD (1971). The tetrazolium oxidsse locus in Mdiolus demissus (KOEHN and co- 
authors, 1973) and the V locus in ' r i d e  reticulatu (BATTAQLIA, 1958) are examples 
from marine habitats. Undoubtcdly the best understood example of single- 
locus heterozygote superiority was revealed by the work of A.E.USON (1964) in the 
inheritance of sickle-cell haernoglobins in malarial regions of Africa. One class of 
homozygous individuals is highly susceptible to endemic falciparum mala.ria and 
the other class of hornozygotes succumbs to sickle-cell anaemia. Both alleles remain 
in the population because heterozygotes suffer only a mild anaemia and are par- 
tially protected from malaria, and thus contribute disproportionally to the gene 
pool of succeeding generations. 

Heterozygote superiority is detected in populations by an excess of heterozy- 
gotes over equilibrium frequencies. Failure to find this excess does not rnle out 
heterozygote superiority, since heterozygote deficiency generated by inbreeding 
or migration may mask its effech. 

(iv) Selection in lieterogeneous environments. Selection in an environment that 
is spatially or temporally va.riable may co-ordinately vary in rate or direction. 
Temporal variability, as of temperature, salinity, or resource availability, may 
cause an otherwise transient poly rnorphism to persist over long periods, although 
fixation will eventually be attainecl in most environments (consult HALDANE and 
JAYARAR, 1963, for conditions necessary for stable polymorphism in n temporally 
varying environment). Spatial heterogeneity coupled with gene flow can indefi- 
nitely maintain genetic variability. A populatiorl that physically encompasses a. 
mosaic of environments simultaneously experiences different modes of selection in 
each habitat. Rfigration insures that alleles fa,voured ineach habitat arcintcrchanged 
throughout the population. As a first approximation the overall frequency of an 
allele should be proportional t o  the frequency of microhabitats in which i t  is 
falvoured. The ability of environmental heterogeneity in time and space to maintain 
genetic variability was demonstrated by Powmr, ( 197 1 )in experimental populations 
of Drosophila willistoni. 
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(v) Frec~ucncy-dependent selection. If t h e  fitness of a genotype increases as a 
function of its declining frequency in a population, a stable polgmorphism will 
result. This phenomenon is evident a t  the esterme-6 locus in Drosophila melanogmter 
( Y ~ a s ~ o n c ~  a ~ i d  KOJLMA, 1967) and in several visible mutants of Drosophila 
in ulhich genotypes are increasingly successful in mating as they become rarer. 
In  mimetic polymorphism of butterflies, the fitness of a mimetic morph depends on 
its frequency relative to that of the cryptic form (FORD, 197 l ) ,  and the rarer forms 
of prey of visually hunting predators may  suffer less than proportional predation 
because they do not f i t  the 'search-images' of the predators (CLAL~KE, 1962). 

Tlie amount of' genetic variability maintained by heterosis, frequency-dependent 
selection, and selection in heterogeneous environments is regarded by most evolu- 

I 
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Fig. 6-17: Hypothetical relationship between genetic or pheno. 
typic variation and area occupied. The rate of increase of 
realized variation declines and approaches an asymptote 
as area hocomes so large that few new alleles reach the popu- 
lation. (After S o n g ,  1971 ; modified; roproduccd by por- 
miasion of  Tmon.) 

tionists as adaptive, Lilt the significance of this variability in relation to the en- 
vironment is yet to be c.stnblisheri. It has been proposed that highgenetic variability 
permits the exploitation of n wider range of habitat resources and a consequent 
expansion of the ecological niche (VAN VALEN, 1965a). If the population is nearly 
panmictic the niche will be broadened and a continuous array of genotypes will 
occupy contin-uously intcrgrading microhabihts. If gene flow is low, the niche will 
be subdivided and individual populations will express only a fra,ction of the tota, 
genetic variability. Tn the latter case gene flow might impose a genetic load on 
populations. Genetic variability may be generatt:d through differential selection 
over the heteroge~leous environment, as stated earlier; or it may be the response 
to competitive pressure arnong: contiguous individuals of s species (ANTONOVICS, 
1071), the ir~traspecific counterpart of the competitive exclusion principle. 



An alternative hypothesis of genetic variability states that  much of it is an artefact 
of gene flow (SOUL&, 1971) .  Perhaps the centre of the range of a species is rnore 
varia.ble genetically than the periphery, not only as a reflection of occupancy of 
more habitats, but also because random gene flow centripetally tends to pile up more 
allelic diversity there (Pig. 6-17). In  general, augmented genetic diversity is ex- 
pected in s population as the area of species-occupied territory adjacent to i t  in- 
creases. According to  this gene-flow hypothesis, some of the genetic variability 
would not be specifically adaptive unless high genetic variability per ,ge is adaptive 
and migration rakes are selectively adjusted to keep it high. 

The concept of the intrinsic adaptiveness of high genetic variability is often 
cited by evolutionists, usually without recourse to causal explanations of the 
origin of variability. The core of the argument is that high genetic variability is a 
form of insurance against enviroiimental perturbations. Among the multitude of 
genotypes arising each generation from recombiuation and syngamy exist combina- 
tions potentially adaptive over a wider range of environmental conditions than the 
population actually experiences. Under a new environmental stress the appro- 
priate alleles are mobilized, enabling a fraction, a t  least, of the population to survive 
<and propagate. The 'price' for this insurance is exa.cted each generation as a segre- 
gational load of non-adapted genobypes. This genetic load may, in fact, be spurious 
because low-fitnessgenotypes may comprise most of the inevitable ecological deaths, 
the 'ecological Ioad' of each generation (TURNER and W ~ L I M S O N ,  1968; WALLACE, 
1970). 

(b) Genetic-adaptive Strategies in Marine Organieme 
The phenomena of genetic variability, species diversity, and envi.ronmenta1 

predictability are linked together in hypotheses of genetic-adaptive strat,cgies. 
SANDERS (1 968) distinguishes physically controlled communities wit h Low species 
diversity and biologically accommodated commi~nities typlfied by high diversity. 
In the former, environmental variation is often erratic and severe. A premium is 
placed on adaptation to fluctuating physical stress and adaptation to  the biotic 
community is secondary. Species that successfully adapt are relatively few and each 
is able to appropriate a lnrge share of resources and to  maintain large numbers. 
Shallow continental shelf and estuarine communities are ofthis type, even in regions 
of high productivity. Biologicalty accommodated communities occupy uniform or 
highly predictable habitats, in which time and stability permit the evolution of 
complex and subtle sp~cics interactions. Species become specialists and their 
population sizes are small. An example is the deep sea, with its low biomass but high 
species diversity. The extreme physically controlled and biologically accommodated 
communities are a t  opposite poles of rt continuum, and most communities have 
in terrnediate characteristics. 

Contrastin speciesdiversity in environments along the contir~uumisdemonstrnted 
by GRASSLE (1967, 1973). Grab samples of mud and sand transecting part of thc 
continental shelf and slope off Cape Lookout, North Carolina, yielded species diver- 
sities (measured as H, the Shannon diversity index; SHANNOX and WEAVER, 1963) 
of 4.6s (shelfsampleB), 5.1 4 (~lopesa~rnple A)a.nd 5.41 (slope sample B). Productivity 
and resource availability increases in the opposite direction, toward the inshore, 
more physically controlled communities. 
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GRASSLE (1973) bases adaptive strategies of marine species on the amount of 
genetic variability. Species of rn0r.c. physically cont~-oll(~d (.I ) rnxi~ur~i t ies  possess high 
genetic variability. This is pr~sumnbly generated by c!~lx;ironrnc~~t it1 heterogerleity 
and maintena,nce is made rasier by Inrge populatio~l sjzc.. Genetic variability is 
viewed in its insurance aspect; some genotypes-kr.npornr,j. and fortuitous elites- 
survive each unpredictable stress and perpetuate the species. Species of more 
biologically accommodated communit,jes contain less genetic variability by virtue 
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/ 

H a t ~ r o s ~ l e c  t ~ o n  
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High diversity 
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Fig. 6-18: Homoselectio~l and heteroselection as genetic-adaptive ~trateg~es of 
speaies. According to this hypothouis genetic variability declines with increasing 
temporal stability of the s~ivironment. Spatial heterogeneity promotes high 
species diversity. (After RRETSKY and LORENZ, 1970 ; modified ; reprodl~ced by 
perrnisslon of Geological Socicty 01 America.) 

of smaller populations and attendant inbreeding. It is tlius predict,ed that  stable 
environments such as the deep sea will have genetically impoverished hunas  
relative to  those of the shelf. A t  one point this hypothesis is contraclictory. It m- 
sociates high genetic variability with populations that  suffer drastic alternating size 
reductions and expansions, conditions tha t  should purge alleles f r o n ~  the gene pool 
d~uing each phase of small size and inbreeding. Xt remains to  be explained how 
genetic variability is so ra,pidly replenished after each bottleneck. 
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A similar but more far-reaching hypothesis of genetic-adaptive strategies is 
positecl by BRETSKY and LORENZ (1 970). 'l'11(~y assume that environmenta.1 stability 
in time promotes selection for homozygosity, orb homoselection (used in different 
sense than C ~ O N ,  1 959), and that environmental instability gcbneratss genetic 
variability through heteroselection (Fig. 6-18). Environments such as the continen- 
tal shelf and estuaries are primarily heterogeneous and unpredictable, and species 
of these communities contain high genetic variability, again as insurance for species 
s ~ ~ v i v a l .  

Prolonged homoselection in stable high-diversity communities leads to fine 
adjustment in species relationships, but also increases vulnerability to extinction 
in periods of environmental viciesitude. There is evidence that diverse faunas of 
stable habitats in the fossil record have had less geological persistence than low- 
diversity heterosolected communities, which, to some extent, were pre-adapted to 
environmental change (ERETSKY, 1969). 

(c) Genetic Variability in Marine Environments 

The intertidal zone is a highly variable and unstable marine habitat (KNOX, 
1963; GREEN, 1969) with widely fluctuating populations (COE, 1956; KNOX, 19G3) 
ancl might be expected to possess the lowest epecies diversities. However, much of 
this variation is due to the predictable tidal cycle, in contrast to lesser but more 
erratic variability in the subtidal zone such as in temperature, salinity, and visita- 
tion by nektonic predators (GREEN, 1 960). This ituthor noted decreased diversity 
in selected subtidal habitats as compared with those of the intertidal. VariabiIity 
in time and space becomes muted with increasing depth and the deep sea is perhaps 
the most sta.ble major habitat on earth, although it is by no means monotonous and 
changeless (SANDERS and co-authors, 1965 ; SANDERS, 1968 ; SANDERS and HESSLER, 
1969 ; Volume V). 

Much evidence reviewed in this chapter points to the adaptive nature of poly- 
morphism in the intertidal and subtidal environments. Particularly the chromo- 
somal polyrnorphism of rQucella lapillus (STAIQEB, 1954, 1967), the colour and 
sculpture variants of Acmen digilalis (GIESEL, 1970) and Littorim pich  (STRUH- 
SAKER, l968), the V-locus polymorphism in Tisbe reticdata (BATTA~LIA, 1958, 
19651, and the prokin polymorphisrns in SchizopmeUa err& (Gooclr and SCHOPF, 
1970,197 1 ; S C H ~ P F  and Gooc.~,  1 97 1 b), Modiolus dernimw (KOEHN and co-authors, 
1973), and Amplarchus purpurescem (JOHNSON, 1971) suggest this conclusion. 
The decline in genetic heterogeneity i ~ t  2 loci in intertidal to i n l a ~ ~ n d  bivalves 
demonstrated by LEVINTON (1973) is consistent with adaptive strategy of reduced 
genetic variability in uniform environments. 

Data are presently insuficient to distinguish levels of genetic variability in inter- 
tidal versus shallow-water species. Estimates of levels of polymorphism are avail- 
able for a few deep-sea species, and they are a t  variance with the hypotheses of 
BRETSKY and LORENZ (1970), GRASSLP (1 973) and the findings of LEVINTON ( 1973). 

The cosmopditan brittle sta.r Ophiomwiuna lymani is polymorphic at an esterase 
locus, with 2 common alleles (DOYLE, 1972). Collections were made a t  4 stations 
a t  about 2000 m on the continental slope off North Carolina. Genotype frequencies 
indicate significant heterozygote deficiencies, which coulcl represent inbreeding pop- 
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ulations or be an artefact of including severa.1 populations in each sample (Table 
6-13). Allele frey~tencies are not homogeneous gcographically, and most of the 
heterogeneity appears to relate to depth. These data show that  pdjrrnorphisrn exists 
a t  great depths and suggest an  adaptive pattern of allele frequencies. SCHOPF and 
G o o c ~  (1971a) obtained preliminary evidence for high levels of poly~norphism in 
Atlantic continental shelf species. Next a comprehensive investigation of genetic 
variability in deep-sea species was undertaken (Goocrx and SCHOPF, 1972), including 
4 Atlantic continental slope species from off New England and 4 species from the 
San Diego Trough of the Pacific Ocean. The 8 species-belonging to 6 classes of the 
phyla Sipunculida, R!lollusca, Arthropods, and Echinodermata-were surveyed 
for an  aggregate of 74 loci, of which 17  were clearly polymorphic, and 18 were in- 
ferred as provisionally polymorphic from band variability on gels (Table 6-14). 
G-enetic variability stands a t  a minimum of 17 of 56 loci (30x1, excluding the 
provisionally polymorphic loci, and a t  35 of 74 loci (47%) including the latter. The 

Table 6- 13 

Ophiomusium lymani. Esterase genotype and allele frequencies in a transect 
off North Carolina (USA) a t  approximately 2000 m. Collection localities 
arranged in order from south to  north (After DOYLE, 1972; reproduced by 

permission of Pergarnon Press Ltd.) 

Collection Chi-Square fit to  Hardy- 
Woinbe1.g 

2027 65: 8:2  0.080 & 0.022 6,69** 
2028 44:  10: 6 0.183 1- 0,035 l l 4 0 t  
2020 73: 4:O 0.026 0.028 0.06 
2031 18: 3:O 0.07 1 & 0.040 0.124 
Pooled 200: 25: 8 0.088 k 0.01 3 25.59t 

*Maximum likelihood estimnto of relative frequency of B allele. 
**0-01 <p<0.025. 
tp  (0-005. 

primitive infaunal protobranch Muculclna pontonia from the San Diego Trough 
exists in. a markedly predictable and stable envi-ronment. Yet the mean number of 
alleles at 5 loci is 3.2 and mean heterozygosity is 0.230, one of the highest values 
recorded for any organism. These data are difficult to  reconcile with the extant 
hypotheses that e~~v i ro~ lmen ta l  predictability and uniformity lead to  homoselection 
and loss of genetic variability in oceans and coastal waters ( G o o c ~  and SCHOPF, 
1972; Sclroa~ and Goocrr, 1972). 

Unless there is more heterogeneity of the continental slopes and deep-sea floor 
than has been supposed, another explanation must be found for these high levels 
of genetic variability in the deep-sea fauna. Allele neutrality cannot be ruled out,  
although evidence from other so-urces, as  stated earlier, has undermined support 
for this hypothesis. Another possibility is that  the protein products of different 
alleles function optimally a t  different hydrostatic pressures along the continental 
slope ( G o o c ~  and SCHOPP, 1972). Experiments suggest that  enzymatic stability 
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Table 6-14 

Tabulation of loci in 8 deep-sea species. Loci are scored as monomorphic (i), poly- 
morphic (ii), and provisionally polymorphic ( i j i ) .  Percent polymorphism is estimated 
as (ii) + (iii) or, more conservatively, as (ii) only, excluding (iii) from the calcula- 
tions. Estimates of percent polymorphic loci averaged over species are unweighted 
means (Mter Gooca and SOHOPF, 1972; reproduced by permission of Society 

for the Study of Evolution) 

Monomorphic Polymorphic Provisionally Percent polymorphic 
Species 

(4  (ii) polymorphic (iii) (ii) -t (iii) (ii) 

PacXc Ocean 
P a w p s i s  ampla 8 4 3 47 33 
Munidop& 7 3 2 42 30 

cliomedeae 
Nzlculana ponlonia B 6 1 50 45 
Malktia sp. 7 2 1. 30 22 

Atlantic Ocean 
Ophiomusium 4 2 

Zymani 
Echdnua af l f iw 2 0 
Psolu5 sp. 3 1 
Sipunculid 2 0 

and rate processes are affected by pressure ( H o c a ~ c s ~ a ,  197 1 ; PENNTSTON, 197 1 ; 
Volume X, Chapter 8). Gene flow among differently depth-adapted populations 
would establish high levels of polymorphism. Only on the abyssal plain might 
monomorphism prevail. The changes of allele frequencies with depth noted by 
DOYLE (1972) are consistent with this pressure-allele hypothesis. 

A further possibility is that the genetic variability is heterotic and that  heterozy- 
gote superiority is innate and physiological rather than resultirig from a balance of 
environmental factors ( Q o o c ~  and SCEOPF, 1972). A number of mechanisms of 
physiological heterosis have been conceived (SCBEV~RTZ and L A U G ~ E R ,  1969; 
BERQER, 1971. ; SCHWARTZ, 197 1 ; SING and BREWER, 197 1 ; F ~ x c r m ~ ,  1972). 
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281, 286,298, 318, 337-339, 346, 347 187, 188, 190, 191, 194, 195, 202, 205, 207, 
Arthropoda, 62, 72, 74, 118, 124, 137, 164, 213-215, 218, 220, 226, 235, 240, 243, 246, 

212, 226,242, 266, 346, 366-374, 399 246, 248, 361-365, 405,406 
A,rthrobacte.r, 17, 18, 22, 41, 48, 59, 60 Blennius pholw, 148, 286, 341 
Ascaria, 220 Bolocer&, 23 1 
A .  l u m ~ ,  161, 162, 16.5, 242 B.  sp., 67 
Aschelminthes, 62 Bombyz mori, 200, 20 1 
Aacidicc nigra, 188 Botryll.wr, 377, 401, 406 
Aacidiacea, 89,90, 164,214,223,228,247,377 B. schloeaeri, 377,405-407 
Ascornycetea, 124 Brachidontea ezzcrllu.8, 206, 208 
Ascomycota, 62 Brachiopoda, 70, 164, 224 
Aeellua a q u o t h ,  201 Rruhylira ,  244 
Aqwergillue fivu.8, 22 Branchiomma veakmlouum, 169 
Astac'~~9 jE~~wkttli8, 262, 283, 323, 329-331, Brcmchw$toma, 103 

337, 340 B. bnceoldwm, 246 
A .  pallipea, 269, 283, 288, 346, 346 Brevibdccerium, 18 
A s t e h ,  238 Breaoortia sp., 1 26 
A.Jo?.beai, 183, 212, 220, 377, 407 Bryophyta, 62 
A. rubem, 87,09, 100, 180, 183, 31 1, 322, 341 bryozoens, 102 
A. uu lga~k ,  248, 377,407 Bueczuecznium rcndatum, 96, 199, 200, 215, 262 
Aeteroidea, 100, 170 Bujo viridia, 29 1 
A therina mochonponticn, 238 B+ neritina, 164 
A .  kwugae, 301 B. atolmijera, 374, 393 
Atya spinipea, 246 Bulbodacnitw, 232 
Aureli0, sp., 262 B. ampullastoma, 176,176, 232 
Avena barbata, 402 B d k ,  2 1 6 
Azotobacter beijerinckii, 44 B. digital&, 67 

Bunodosoma cavern&l&, 1 6 1, 1 Q2 
B w c y a ,  232 

Bacillue pantotrophus, 16 B.  perversum, 192 
B.  pyonoticw, I6  
Bacillariophyceae, 151. 
bacteria, QK, 61-63, 68, 69, 71, 92, 122-124, calanoids, 63 

160, 185, 212, 214, 247, 248 Galanus, 103, 162, 234 
Balaena mysticelm, 179, 181 C .  jnnaarch.iczLe, 69, 73, 116, 171, 212, 216, 
Balaenoptma boreall, 274 368, 369, 404,405 
balanoids, 90 C .  helgoland&czLs, 69, 177, 207, 230, 236, 237, 
Balanua balawides, 90, 134, 168, 190, 223, 241 368, 369, 405 
B. wenatzls, 120 C, h.yperbort-W, 150, 151, 170 
R.  eburnew, 203 C, paciftcw, 69 
Bankia indim, 121, 236 C. pkbrnchrw, 69 
B. 8e€uua,  121 C. sp., 202 
barnacles, 68, 90, 105, 218 Calappa lophus, 120 
Baaidiomycota, 62 C d l i a c t i ~  parasilica, 94, 159, 218 
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C. polypw, 67, 240 Chlamys heticiwr, 12 1 
C'alIZanassn, major, 202, 203, 205-207, 210, Chlorella, 18 

22 1 C. sp., 69, 80 
Cdlinectes, 337 C. atigmatophma, 69 
C. sapidw, 164, 206, 208, 209, 211, 262, 298, Chlcrrobium, 18 

299, 305-307, 309-312, 314, 31 6, 317, 321- Chlo~ohyd~a viridissima, 108, 128 
326, 328, 330, 338-340 Chlorophyceao, 106, 150, 151 

Cdlwstoma ligatum, 1 87 Chlorophyta, 62 
Calma glaucoides, 101. 220, 241 Chondrichthyos, 221, 261, 264, 291, 335, 344 
Calj~traeidlte 247 Chordata, 62, 235, 377 
C a m b a , ~  ba.rton.i, 188, 224 Chromdium, 18, 38.47, 52, 53 
C. sp., 67 C h r o o c c o ~ l e s ,  106 
Cancer anlenmm, 0 7 , 2  L 7 Chrysemya pich, 137, 140 
C. p a g u m ,  116, 180, 182, 236 Chrysochl-ontu1.in.a 23 9 
C. poduelw, 182, 217 C. brevefilum, 62 
C~pilei la sp., 206, 208 C. kappu, 62 
Carassiwr auratw, 178, 184, 218, 232, 252, C .  s~robilw,  82 

256, 258, 268, 273, 276, 284-286, 294-296, ehrysomonads, 62, 239 
301, 336, 339, 342,343 Chrystophyta, 02 

Carcharhinw l e u . ,  263 Chthamalus dalli, 106 
Ca.rcinidea rnaenas, 344 C. depressua, 158, 224 
C. sp., 67 Chytriodiomycota, 62 
Carcinus, 337 Cichlasoma bim~culatum, 154, 23 1 
C. m a e w ,  67, 120, 180, 182, 193, 214, 215, Ci l ia ta ,63,70,234 

228, 244, 202, 289, 273, 283, 312, 313, 318, Ciliophora, 62 
320, 321, 325, 327, 328, 332, 337, 338, 346 Gd~riformia kn.&ac&,lct, 203 

C u d i u m  Edule, 121, 134.. 234 C. spirabranchia, 187, 190, 193, 226 
C. sp. ,  202 C .  Lentaculatcr, 221 
C'arettcz caretla, 263,  289, 290 Cirripedia, 214, 244 
carp, orucian, 258 Cladophora sp., 140-1 51, 204 
Cassididse, 98 Cldothrix dichotoma, l 9  
Casaipeia sp., 107 Chhr ina  blanca, 77, 78 
catostomid, 404 Clam mdticornis, 236 
Catosbmw c la~ki ,  390 Claveliraa lepad~ormia, 90 
C a d i n a  chile&, 245,  248 Cluvuh ia  h m s o ,  222 
Cepaea, 402 Clemrnys leproea, 263 
C. nemoralis, 387, 402 Clibannrius vilhlus, 192 
Cephalopoda, 70, 110, 133, 195, 214, 224, 345, Clione limacina., 218 

386 Clmtdium aceticurn, 11, 49, 51 
Ce~ebralulzcs h.c&us, 164 C. jorm~ace t i eum.  11, 49 
Ccrk3ntlmLal-ia, 21 3 C. ~hennoaceticum, 49 
Cestoda, 03, 72 

..... 
Clupea, 378 

cetaceans, 179 C .  lmngus ,  69, 70, 177, 241 
Chwtognatha,  62 C. Imrengm harengus, 380 
C%a&toplem vahpedalzcs, 1 64, l 82 Clpenel la  torqwzla, 73, 244 
Chaos c h a ,  2 1 7 Cnidaria, 66, 70, 92-94, 164, 231 
C. dzJluens, 217 Cnidosporidia, 62 
Cherophyta., 62  GO^, 246, 380, 401,403-405, 408 
Chelania my&, 181, 289 Codkum tcmentornm, 107 
C .  mydud mydm,  167, 341 coolacanthiforms, 266 
Chimaera momtrasa, 1 16, 1 33, 2 36 Coalenterata, 62, 64, 100, 108, 110, 111, 127, 
chimaoras, 136 128, 133, 134, 225, 231, 234, 240, 242, 246, 
Cltiridotca slenops, 206 262 
C h i r o m m t ~ ,  126 Companulal.ia ap., 127 
C h m y d o m m u 8  reinhard;, 93 Composmyox sllbdiaphana, 18 7, 190 
C. sp., 102 C d y l a c t i s  aurantiaca, 94 
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C o n u o Z ~  convoluka, 75, 106, 107, 109, 213 
C. roscoffe-, 107-109, 228, 236, 238, 239 
copopod, 69, 70,100, 230, 366, 368,401, 402 
cord, 101, 109, 213, 221, 223,228, 2 3 3 2 5  
Cordylophora, 22 1 
C.  Mwpicr, 111 
C. E a c u a ~ ,  67 
Corophium volutabr, 1 20, 148, 232 
Cfnynebscbcri~Tn, 22,48 
CwyphiUo Eineccta, 79 
Cascdnodiecua sp., 1 5 1 
crab, 99, 236, 290, 309, 321, 322, 342 
crab, Alaskan king, 258 
orab, fiddler, 251 
crab, horseshoe, 233 
Clangon crangm, 201, 237 
Crassoatrea ang.da&z, 182, 235 
C.  gigae, 121, 122 
C. sp., 63 
C.  d g i f l i c a ,  69, 70, 86, 88, 89, 122, 165, 161, 

162, 164, 168, 180, 19P192,  202,203, 206- 
208, 210, 219, 224, 231, 233, 235, 245-247 

crayfish, 132 
Crenimecgil labroms, 3 13 
C r e n o l h k  p l y g p w a ,  19 
C@& fornimta, 87, 201, 237 
C ~ i c o a p k r a  rnrtwae, 1 1 0 
C. ap., 7 9  
crocodile, American, 219, 338 
crocodile, 'saltw&tor', 219, 338 
crocodilians, 289 
Crocodilw poroma. 188 
Cromalkum Bp., 89 
Crustacec~, 70 ,  101, 110, 118, 120, 121, 125, 

133, 136, 149, 160, 164, 167, 170-172, 179, 
180, 182, 198, 206, 207, 212, 213, 216, 219, 
222, 226, 228-231, 234, 235, 24.5247, 249, 
261, 264, 266, 268, 269, 271-273, 282-284, 
288, 298, 299, 335,339-342, 3M-347, 370 

Cryptochdon ateller&, 139, 140, 142, 148, 170, 
182, 196, 223, 230 

C ~ y p b p h c r u  ramo8a. 150, 15 l 
Ctenophore, 164, 226 
CuculIanidm, 232 
Cwuma7&a e h g a b ,  91, 220 
C.Jrondma, I69 
Uwpidcrria, 248 
Cyanophycw, 106, 241 
Cymophyta, 62 
Cyclostomata, 346 
Cyclotelkt nanu, 161 
C ymatribe, 98 
C y p h a * ~  $D., 67 
C.  ocellina, 67, 233 
CyMnua my*, 125,263,301 
CyaEophma criaiatu. 166 

Daphnia, 233 
D. magna, 93 
D.  pulex, 93, 241, 243 
D.  sp., 204 
Daayati.8 amerimna, 186 
Daaybranchw dueezrs, 169 
DmqtjElzle trim-w, 94 
Decepoda, 111, 168, 224, 244, 249, 372, 

402 
Delesseria yanguinea, 150, 151 
delphinidu, 66 
De(s)mospongiere, 106, 164, 241 
Dendronotm j?&osua, 147, 160, X52 
Dentatcllizrm era&aS, 234 
Dermaptera, 290 
D m a r e s t i a ,  233, 247 
D. inkmedia, 66 
Deeulfcwihio, 18, 47, 61 
D. g i y w ,  26, 66 
D, wdgaria, 58 
Dkadsma a d i l i u m m ,  1 18, 231 
D .  8&&Urn, 69 
Diadumene leucolena, 1 59 
D. lticiae, 93, 247 
diatoms, 63, 89, 150, 231 
Dic7abda inana*cr, 62 
Dictyoptera, 290 
Dinocardiwm robzls~um, 194 
dlnodagelletes, 69 
Dinophilw gyrociliatw, 227, 374, 408 
Dinophycoee, 106, 151 
Diopatra cupea,  67, 223, 232 
Diptera, 290 
Datylum W M i ,  1 5 1 
dogfish, 210, 233, 243, 338 
Dolobella acopzrla, 120, 224 
Doliidrte, 98 
Donax voriabilis, 190, 19 1. 
Doria sp., 123 
Dortdlea articulatiz, 247 
Dreiseem polyrrwrpha, 134, 234. 
Drosophih, 349, 362, 361, 367, 386, 392, 394, 

40 1,404, 405, 408 
D. azlecu, 352 
D.  rnehnogasle?, 401,  409 
D. miranda, 352 
D ,  persimilzs, 362 
D. peezcdoobscura, 352,405, 40b 
D. willisbni,  394, 401 
Dug& tigrzna, 99, 128, 170 
Dud&?& ap., 161 
Dgbhcw marginalis, 290 
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432 TAXONOMIC INDEX 

Q. manw, 390, 404 H .  ocloculala, 124, 128 
B. +a, 201, 268, 283, 347 herring, 176, 214, 242 
B. plea:  p l e x ,  346 horring, Atlantic, 406 
U. tigrinus, 208 Hotoroptora, 290 
C. d a c h i ,  180, 200, 201, 268, 269, 281, 282 He&rosipholaictpl~umosu, 150, 151 
gar, 226 hliatella a~c$im, 69 ,  212 
Obslero8bu.a acdeatua, 148, 214, 404 H i p ; p o g k m  stenolepia, 380, 408 
Qastropoda, 63, 66, 70, 87, 96, 97, 109, 110, Hirudinea, 127, 169, 227 

120,122,123,132,149,162, 107,168,171, Nirwlo,124,223 
172, 187, 196, 207, 217, 225, 227, 229, 232, H .  medicinalia, 124, 128 
233, 236, 237, 241, 247-249, 336, 341, 362- H. oflc.i~mli.v, 124 
361, 388, 407 Holeus lanulua, 387 

Uazcsmh pn'nceps, 1 7 7 Bolocanthua bermudeneia, 167 
Qemciaw htercrlia, 297, 337 HoEolhuPia tubulosa, 180, 183 
Oelonia wylonica, 160 Holothuroidea, 91, 92, 11 1, 164., 170 
Qibbula umbildia, 1 23, 200 Xornaru~, 182 
Qigartina, 10 1 H ,  americanw, 164,214, 237, 372,401 
Ciillic/uhys rn.lrabilb, 168, 245 H .  gammarua ( S y n . :  H .  wdgami), 123, 169, 
QdngZymostoma ciwatum, 66, 192 201, 237, 307, 308, 326, 329-331, 333 
Birdb punctatcl, 30 1 H. sp., 131 
Ulycem dib*amhiah, 206-210, 239 H .  vulgaris (Syn. : H .  gmbmautue), 67,306,340 
U. a i p l r o n o s ~ ,  169 H m o ,  392 
Glycynetie glycymeris, 339 Hydra, 94,  128, 215, 216, 230-232, 234, 236, 
Gobiidae, 246 238, 244 
~oobiuu sp., 125 H ,  litlora&.$, 6 7 ,  94, 234 
goldfish, 225, 241, 258 H .  oligacll;8, 93 
Qolfingia youldai, 182 H. sp.,  67, 128 
Q. vdgaria, 262 H. dridis, 109, 217 
goosefish, 275 H. viridiaaima, 104 
gorgonians, 68 Hydrobia ulvae, 92, 120, 123, 203, 205, 236, 
Gymnoleemata, 164 347 

H .  vontroaa, 120, 126 
Hoemopis, 223 hydrobiid, 206, 208, 210, 211 
H .  sanguiszlga, 124 Hydrogenc-trim, 43, 44,50, 62, 53, 88-60 
bagfish, 73, 261, 266 H.agi l i s ,  I6,56 
Hulkhundtiapnicecr, 147, 160, 162 H .  carbozydouoranm, IQ, 64 
Halidia cracherodii, 170, 230 H. europha (Syn. : AlcaEzgenee ezllrophua), 
H .  pfmcena, 170, 182, 193-195, 214, 224 16-18, 29-31, 33-39, 41, 43, 60-54, 56, 67, 
H. tuberculata, 123 60 
Haliplunello luciae, 67 H.facill;s, 36, 50, 61, 63-66, 57 
Haliplandla (= DMdunaene) lwiue,  67 H.jEaea, l6 
H&&va products, 1 59 H .  ruhlandii, 56 
Haminoea vireacew, 152 H .  witrea, 16 
harpacticoid, 365 hydroids, 1 1  1, 187, 232 
Belmkn, 21 3 Hydrolqw collici, 240, 263, 291, 294, 344 
Helicidae, D8 Hydrophiidae, 188 
heliozoans, 75 Hydrophiinae, l88 
Helix pomntio, 123, 130, 21 2, 229, 236 Hydrozoa, 150 
Hernichordata, 79, 164 Hymeniaciclon helwphila, 1 64 
Nemiclepsis, l24 H ynemolepzs dimin&, 239 
Eiemiacyllium plagiosurn, 268, 337 
Hen+, 212, 238 Iclalwm, 2 14 
H .  sanpinolenla, 99, 220 I. rcahlis, 67 
Remione hyatrix, 1 69 I .  nebdoms, 118-120, 132, 243 
Henodice carenculata, 130, 232 iguana, S38 
Herpobdella, 124 Inarticulata, 164 
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insects, 06, 361 
Zdotea balthica, 120 
I .  ema~ginata, 21 1 
Ircinia wriabdie, 106, 107, 241 
Ieochsyeia gdbana,  69 
Isopoda, 124,200,201,219,228,247, 386,370, 
40 1 

Isoptera, 290 

Jaem, 370 
J .  marina, 370, 401 

I<rmlhcrrim tun&&, 1 70 
Koteuwoniu pu?u?nia, 104, 232 
KeUdcr ewborhlaris, 136, 236 
kelp, 230 
Kerona sp., 94 
killiflsh, 344 
h'lebdla, 124 
K. pwmmoniae, 49, 51 

Lamellibranchia, 80, 82, 86, 87, 89, 213, 214, 
222, 228,233-230, 238-240, 248, 249,344 

Larnimrda, l01 
L. a c u l w ,  160 
~umpetrafEzlvialdie, 148, 188, 263, 336 
lamprey, 06 
Lsnice colachikga, 169 
L o w  argentdolu, 342 
Lasaea d r a ,  108, 130, 134, 138, 213, 234 
Laticaudinae, 188 
L a t a k a  chaiurn?ure, 186, 196, 222,232, 239, 
263,264, 291 

Laurenoia pap.lld'lloea, 160, 161: 204 
Lmnder serratocs. 341 
L. aquilh, 313, 341 
leeches, 70, 104. 124, 128 
Lenbplana trcrnellaria, 100 
Lepdoniren paradoza, 253 
Lepisosbma platyrh.in,m, 126 
Lepomis Nboeucl, 229 

- Leptocotlus a,rmahry, 303 
Leptmychotea weddelli, 166, 229 

LCnn&, 230, 240 
L. Eignorurn, 120, 124 
limpets, 354, 402 
Linadw polyphemus, 127, 129, 149, 155, 164, 
216, 224, 373, 374, 393, 408 

Lineus ruber, 116, 127, 128, 137, 227 
Linguka crrevii, 184, 190, 191 
h i a  medwa, 120 
I;it.hophaga bisulcata, 192 
Littorina, 168,213, 354, 355, 401, 409 
L. iworah, 161 
L. liltarea, 68, 106, 106, 120, 134, 180, 181, 

187, 200,204, 223, 23.5, 357, 360, 389, 390 
L. neril0zde-s. 199, 200 
L. obtwrala, 355, 356, 370, 388, 389, 401,402, 
407 

L. pica, 355, 356, 391, 388, 408 
L. planuxia, 199, 203, 219 
L. &G (Syn.: L. Bozdilie), 200, 356 
L. saxalil&a, 200, 266, 365-358, 360. 361, 370, 
388-390,403,404. 408 

L. d7caw, 187. 198 
L. striat&, 357 
lobster, 217, 228, 231, 337, 338 
LoEigo opalescelzs, 169 
L, pealii, 307 
Loliguncula breois, 1 92 
Lophizce atnerimnua, 337 
L. ;oiscaJor&w, 181, 186, 191, 223, 272, 33G 
Lota 10&, 132 
LoUia qigantca, 170 
Le-. 2 12 
lugworm, 92 
Luidia elathrafa, 192 
Lulworthia Joriclima, 1 21 
Lu-ia nilida, 249 
lungfish, African, 341 
Lytechinzce uasiego&.rca, 68, 233 

Macoma, 126, 240 
RI. bdtlrica, 92, 121, 123, 203, 206, 236, 364 
34. i-o, l98 
M. lipnra, 121. 
M. na-~t/i4~, l 2 1 
&I. secfa, 121 
MacrocallisLa mamlcrtu, 99 
M. nimbosa, 194 
Mucrocystia pyrife~a, 207 
Macrmorcas, 63 
iMacrostomurn. 100 
hfaclra wraUina, 83. 85 
Majasp. ,  116 
M. spuinado, 123, 170, 180, 262, 274, 286 
mako, 257 
MdaeLemys, 29 l 
M. ecnlrala, 263, 264, 274, 289 



M .  centrda cemtrata, 340 
M .  terrapin cent&, 336 
malacostraoans, 109, l10 
Malletia sp., 304, 393, 400 
marnmale, 68, 70, 136, 181, 229, 242, 244, 

251, 262, 266, 268, 272, 276, 337, 344, 386 
Manwla jurti.m, 380, 387,402 
M a r i n o g a m w m  finmarchiozca, 268, 269, 

283 
M .  murinw, 180, 201 
M .  oblzlsatu-s, 134, 233, 268 
M .  pirloti, 134, 180, 201, 233 
Marphyaa sanguinea, 169 
Mar* fragdis, 168, 244 
MayweUo ph t inena i s ,  7 1, 238 
Mecoptera, 290 
Megulomma ap., 83 
Megalolps @nodes, 103,237 
Megaloptera, 2BO 
Magathwa o r e n ~ ~ ,  170 
Melongena caroncr, 68, 246 
M e l a n h  tubernddw , 120 
Metanqmia trifaeciiatu, 320,327, 336 
Memippe m e r m r i a ,  245 
Mercenuvia campechiensis, 194, 365 
M. mercemris, 160, 164, 190, 191, 194, 364, 

385,406 
Mercychippua primw, 387 
Mm&& .mer&&, 190 
M .  meretriz I ~ L B O T ~ ,  212, 226 
Meb.idolea (Ldun'a) enknnon, 338 
mesogestropods, 96 
Mesozoa, 02 
Metazoa, 72, 109,111, 127, 136, 137, 248 
Mebhmwbacterium melknakii, If 
M .  thmrnoaulokophiclum, 1 1, 60 
Metlmnocow cap&m, 1 1 
Met?umommo8 meChanoo~&m, 1 1 ,64  
Metbmsarcina barkeri, 18 
Methylocom capmhtus, 51, 54, 66 
Mehpograpsua rnessw, 341 
Melriddum, 94 
M. s m i l e ,  94, 169 
Miarnie& avidua, 311, 341 
Micrococcus denilrificaris, 18, 29,  31, 60, 63, 

54, 69 
Microatomurn, 100 
M i U e p a  olcianie, 108 
Mlzemiopsie lekdyi, 164 
M, sp., 67 
M d i o l u ~ ,  85 
M. derniae-us, 187,190,191,203,355,362-364, 

372, 394, 398.404 
M. modiolw, 247, 310 
M .  ap., 305, 306 
Il/lolgztb man-&, 188, 203, 230 

Molluscs, 62, 64, 66, 74, 79, 98, 101, 103, 108, 
110, 118, 121, 122, 127. 139, 140, 155, 160, 
164, 166, 167, 168, 170, 279, 180, 182, 187, 
194, 196, 198, 200, 213, 214, 216, 218,220- 
227, 233-236, 238-240, 243-246, 249, 26G 
262, 266, 271, 336, 345, 365, 393, 399, 406, 
406, 409 

Monera, 62, 349 
Monochryk lIzllheri, 110, 246 
Monodontu Eineah, 96, 97, 168, 236 
M. Lurbindo, 168, 233 
Monopisthocotylea, 129 
Montaqda jermgkwso, 236 
M. &tria6,236 
filopalia d h ,  170 
M. l i g m a ,  l70 
h!!. mucoscl, 170 
Moraba, 361 
mosquito, 337 
Mu@, 102 
M. cephalw, 91, 92, 102,200-211, 230 
Mdinia  laterdie, 206,206, 208,209 
mullets, 92 
Mzlmidoptk divmedeae, 393, 400 
Mzrreana Wenu, 263 
Murez, 232 
MurGcea c d i f o m k ,  68 
Muricidae, 98 
IMw, 392 
Mwczdu8,85 
M. mmnuwattm, 83,84 
mussels, 344, 361, 362, 408 
M.lcstelw, m&?, 120, 181, 196, 228, 239, 337, 

341 
Mya aremzk ,  121, 180, 182, 193, 199, 203, 

212, 282,312, 347, 364 
M. sp., 190 
Mycobacterium, 18, 48 
Myozocephdw, 222 
M. odoG~imszu,  181, 189 
M .  8CO77l1.'~. 186, 193, 222 
mysid, 371 
My& relictu, 371, 372, 403 
Mystw gu l io ,  69, 237 
klytilua, 228 
M. ealifmianus, 106,121, 195, 214. 331-333, 

340, 361, 400 
&l. d,dk, 73,86, 88,89,99, 121, 160,162, 168, 

180, 187, 190, 193, 212, 214, 215, 218, 219, 
225, 230, 233, 238, 246, 249, 282, 266, 207, 
311, 312, 336, 339, 355, 361-364, 388-390, 
400, 406 

M. gdloprovincial.is, 165,249 
Mylrlcola infwndi6ul.um, 1 69 
M y z i n e g l ~ u m ~ a ,  116,133,148,234,236,263, 

311, 337 
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Nmaa obsoletus (Syn.: Noxsariw obsolelw), 
205, 206 

N .  reticulat.~, 123. 125 
Nassaritrs obsol,etw, 125, 131, 208, 21 6, 358- 

361, 389, 390, 393, 403, 407 
N .  reticulatw. 120, 125 
Natica alderi, 98 
Naticidae, 98, 227, 249 
Nulrix Yipedon, 387, 402 
Navanaz inemis, 152, 237 
Neanthev arenacwdentala, 24 1 
N .  virens (Syn. : Nereis t irens) ,  228 
N .  succinea (Syn. : NereG succinea), 208 
Nebaliopsia lypiccx, 24 1 
rVegapriorr, breviroslris, 66, 198, 213, 222, 264, 

293 
nomatodes, 70,  74,  75, 1 l l ,  227, 242 
Nemertina, 124. 164 
neogmtropod, 96 
Neo/m?istori~ls schnaitzi, 203 

Neph.tys caeca, 198 
Neptunea a n l i q w ,  96, 220 
Nereidae, 222 
Nereis diversicolor, 169, 224, 281, 312, 341 
N. /uliginosa, 169 
h', limnieola, 73 
N .  pelqtica, 169, 182 
N .  8uccinea. (Sy n .  : Arcanthes szcccin,ea), 7.7, 

206, 210 
N .  virens ( Syn .  : A7eanthes z,ire~w). 167, 1 69, 

217, 222, 215 
A7ereocy8ti8 I.uelkeana, 3 04 
Nerita, 228 
Ncritacea, 226 
N~:uroptort~, 290 
Nitrobactcr, 24. 51,  62, 55  
N.agili.8, 13, 23 ,24 ,41 ,45-47 ,19 ,  56 ,58  
N. winogradskyi, 13, 14, 23, 24, 52, 56 
Nitrobactorncaae, 59 
Nilrococcua mobilis, l 3 ,  24. G0 
Nilrosoeoccus, 13 
Nitrosocysli.4, 1 3, 24 
N. oceanus (Syn. : ~Vztrosococcwr oceanu.~), 1 2, 

1 3 ,  22,  24, 41, 45, 53, 57, 60 
N .  javanena?', 1 2- I 4 
Nitrosolob?~ multi/ormiv, 12, 13. 24. 60 
Nitro~cnnonns, 24, 49, 5 5  
N.europaea, 12,22-24,41, 4 5 ,  46, 51, 53, 59 
Nitrospina yracilis, 13, 24, (50 
A1%lrosopira briensis, 12, 1.3, 24, 59 
Nitzschia closlcrium, 205 
Aromrdia, 18, 22, 48, 56 
N. azltolrophica, 17, 18 
N .  opam, 17, 18, 38-40, 49. 58 

N .  petroleoplzila, 1 7, 1 8 
iV .  salurnea, 18 
Nucella, 404 
Nucella (=Purpura, Tha is )  lapillus, 200, 352, 

353, 356, 388, 389, 391, 398,401,403-405 
Nuclidue, 236 
Nuc~rla n~lcleua, 80, 83 
W .  proeima, 364 
Nuculanu. ponlonia., 364, 393, 399, 400 
n i~c : r r l~d~ ,  187 
nucl~branch, 245 

Oclictustoma e ythrogrammon, 1 14, 217 
Oc,topw, 133 
0 .  cyanea, 126, 179, 215, 224 
0. clofleini, 193-1 05, 224, 227 
0 .  sp., 133 
0. vulgaris, 104, 180, 183, 222 
Odonata, 290 
Oleacinidae. 98 
Oliva auyanca, 192 
0n.cotnelanai sp.. 120, 247 
O~~corhynchua. 170 
0. k k u k h ,  298, 382. 409 
0 .  nerka, 69, 101, 104, 173, 215, 251, 257 
0. &qhawylscha, 303 
Oniscwr usellua, 200, 20 1 
Onupitis miesocepkda, 206, 207, 209, 210 
Oomycota, 62 
Ophiactis arenoaa, 73, 244 
Ophiocephlw atrialus, 173, 237 
Ophiocoma nigra, 123 
Ophiom?rsium lymani, 377, 303,  398-400, 

402 
Ophiopholis sp . ,  66 
Opist,hohranchin, 98, 100, 106, 150, 207, 228, 

220, 245 
O p s a ? ~ ~ w t a u ,  137, 139, 140, 220, 267, 268, 275, 

277, 294, 342 
Orchrstia gammarell~. 149 
0. sp., 180, 200, 201 
Orconectes limosus, 197, 243, 318, 319, 325, 

: 3 : 3 0 .  34G 
0 ,  m ~ t i c r t ~ ,  197, 243 
O r e ~ t e r  reliculalt~s. 170 
Orthorlemus terrestris, l 00 
Orthopt,l!ri~, 290 
Oalinua linealus, 200 
Ostcichthyes, 345 
Oslrea edulis, 89, 131,  136, 168. 235, 245, 246, 

238 
0. quis tr is ,  233 
0.  gigud, 168, 170, 233 
O f d a  baclea, 23 1 
0wrlipcp ocellalw, 206,208 
0wen.ia jwijmis, 1 69 
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Oxychilw cellariw, 123. 245 Petromyzma marinue, GB, 67, 104, 229 
oysters, 63, 170, 223-226, 22Y, 231, 232 Phwdactylum sp., 79 

I > .  ln'cotnulum, 69 
Z-'acIgc&nthlle jimbridlle, 6 7 ,  2 1 3 Phaeophyceae, 150 
Pochyprapsus crasaipa, 120 Phaeophyta, 62 
Paquw anmulipea, 206, 208, 21 0 Phukellda conulosa, 7 7 ,  7 8 
P. tmghv, 206- 2 10 PhaUuh mammillata, 168 
P. pdlicarb, l92 Phaamlion stroonbi, 2 1 3 
P,  pdeam' i ,  170 Phma dulina, 166, 167, 181 
P. sp., 198, 206 Phocoeno phocoeno, 167 
P&te?n~n 8errdt~. 126, 248,262 Pholadidae, 239 
Palaemonetes, 261 Phdb g u n d w .  148, 286, 339 
P. puqw, 203,205-210 Physalia physdis, 67, 23 1 
P. mrians, 269,372,402 phytoflageUatea, 7 1 
Pdinurw j a p o n h ,  120 P& globosa, 179, 224 
P. +h, 182, 186 Pinch& vulgarb. 232 
Palmiles mmbmnacww. 170 Pinna j@w, 83,84 
P a l m ,  240 Phte.r achmceers, 183 
P. toumslcyi, 67 P. sp., 66 
Pandalopsia ampla, 393,400 Phxiwla, 124 
Pandolw monlrrgui, 172 Plambranchz~s, 228 
P a w p m  208. 208 P. ia?ath&v, 108, 245 
P a n d h  a+gus, 67 P. oceUa5u.s,228 
Para~audina 102 Plawpecten n r a g h i o w ,  161, 236 
P m n t r o t w  tividw, 139-141, 180,183, plagiostomea, 308 

247 Planaria, 64, 98, 99, 103, 213, 230, 241 
P- denicri@na, 1 7, 1 8 Plalkhthys 14S, 192, 264, 267-270, 
Parahau~rOrius kmgimeus, 205 273,275281,284, 342, 343 
Parakzbrax clalhmtw, 263 P . ~ ~ ,  343 
Pwaldchthya lelJlostigma, 148, 224, 273-270, PIatyWla anurrhicoe, 123, 124, 127, 128 

313, 340 platyfish, 336 
Pwddhodea camtechalica, 263,255,256 Platyhelminthes, 62, 127, 104, 217, 226, 227, 
Paramecium b u r d ,  l08 243 
Pnraalchopue sp.. 66 Plalymonas, 236 
Pargphry8 vehdta, 192 P. umvoltltae, 107 
P-, 364,402 P. sp., 236 
P. mdgatu. 97, 120, 123, 223 Platynereia dumerilii, 374, 403 
Potina. 354 P l e u r w w ,  316. 339 
P. pdlueida, 403 P. 8tellalw, 303 
Patiriaminiatu, 67, 170, 213 Plocamium d n e u m ,  146, 147, 190 
P e d n  irradiam, 21 7 Pocilbpo?a damicornis, 67, 108, 109 
Pelamk, 338 Poecilda; bipuma. 3 3 8 
P. pldurua, 188, 280 Poganophors, 63, 70, 72. 244 
Polecypoda, l1 l ,  164, 232. 249, 404, 405 Polktottema stouti, 2 6 3 
Pebdera, 2 19 P o l l ~ p ,  364 
Pmmw aztecus, l92 P. polymema, 354 
P. duoramrn, 149 Polycelia cornzlla, 1 00 
P. setifem, 20tk210 P. aabw~oz~i, 100 
Pennutia, 240 polychaotcs, 63, 64, 70, 110, 111, 120,  164. 
P. tdarelh, 67,238 167, 169, 198, 222, 224, 232, 337, 341 
Pennuluiu rubra, 21 5 P o l y n k  dupliccrta, 192 
perch, 220 Polypisthocotyles, 129 
Peridiniales, 106 Polystoma integerrimun~, 127 
Pmetrnereia eultrafera, 3 1 2, 34 I Pomdoceros triquehw, 374.403 
Periophthalmw aobrinlle, 1 97, 223 PonlobdeUamurgccrla, 127, 12S, 169 
Pelrobiua maritimw, 290,342 PWonemiu vulgaris, 1 1  6 ,  127, 227 
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porbeagle, 257 
PwceUio Icrevis, 200 
P. ader, 149 
Porifora, 62, 108, 168, 241 
Poromya, 248 
Portunua puber, 67 
P o b m a  n.iloticzcs, 262, 283, 345 
Polamopy~gua jenlcimi, 847 
Polarnotrygm sp., 187 
Prasionophyceae, 100 
Prouambarw clarkii, l 1  8, 120, 132, 220, 248, 
294 

Prosobrmchia. 79,96,1 10,219,221,227,247, 
249 

Prosobranchiata, 356,360,388,400,404,407, 
408 

Protista, 62 
Protobranohia, 80, 81, 239 
Protoclepia uebta, 226 
Prolodrilue rubmpha?yzget#, 92, 223 
Protoptern caethwpicw, 273, 295, 336, 345 
Protozoa. 71,106,108,109, 122, 127, 133, 226, 
249, 311 

Protmh prolula, 169 
Prymnerium pawurn, 240 
Psarnmechinw, 238 
P .  miliaria, 99, 164 
Pseudemye scripts, 290 
Ps~cdanzcs, 368,409 
P. slonyubw. 69 
P. atigmabphora, 246 
pseudornonads, 12 
P a e u d m n m ,  48, 124 
P. aenrgi7tosa, 40, 55 
P.facilis, 16, 17, 30,36, 38,40, 56 
P. fEwreacens, 40, 62, 216 
P. hidinis, 216 
P. liquejmiem, 124 
P. methan&, 11, 54 
P. oz&d, 3 2 ,  50 
P. palleron.ii, 1 6, 17 
P. ruhlandii, 16, 17, 30, 39 
P. saccharophila, 16, 17, 30, 38, 50-52, 00 
PsewEomys actiph elegans, 106 
PseucZoplezlroneetca arnericun.~, 181, 226 
PsoEw sp., 400 
Pterocerm sp., 120, 248 
Pugelia products, 207 
Purpura lapillw, 123, 125, 311, 312. 406,408 
Pymopodia barispinus, 170 
P. giganteta, l70 
P. heliad~oides, 170 
P. ochraceus, 170 
Pygoacelia od.eliae, 16G, 233 
Pyramimonadeles, 106 
Pyrrophyta, 62 

Badiunthua, 94 
radiolarians, 70, 75 
Raja, 133 
R. binoculah, 192, 190, 197, 240 
R. eglanteria, 190, 239 
R. erinacea, 172, 222, 293 
R. 8p., 133 
R. slabulojoriy, 263 
R a m  mncrivora, 291, 340 
R. pipiem, 387,406 
Rangia. 2 17 
R. cun.eu.!a, 160, 161, 193, 196, 2L2, 217, 244 
rays, 216, 221. 239 
reptiles. 181, 188, 283, 264, 272, 259, 290, 336 
Rhabddia, 219 
rhebdocoels, 100 
Rhithropanopeus hcrrrisii, 281, 346 
Rhizosolenia sayera, 151 
Rhodomic~obiutn uannielii, 24 
Rhodophycaae, l60 
Rhodophyta, 82 
Rhodopseudornonas, 18 
R. sphereroicla, 36, 40, 56, E7 
Rh,oclospiriIl~lm, 18, 47 
R. mol&chiQnum, 24 
R. &m, 35 
Rhynchocoela, 129, 137, 222, 226, 227 
rotifers, 79 

SabeUa pawnina, 7 8 ,  235 
Sabellaralarle indim., 120 
Smcogbsw kowalewkii, 104 
Sacoglossa, 240 
Sagartia. 94 
Salnro, 37'8 
S. gairdnerii, 102, l 11, 148, 149, 175, 176, 193, 

221, 225, 232, 243, 246, 247,252-250, 287, 
288, 342, 382 

S.  gairrlnrrii iriclew, 301 
S. fiamaywh, 266 
S. sabr, 344, 381. 382, 405 
S. truth, 21 B . . . . . . . . . 
S. trutta truth, 405 
S. triridem, 342 
salmon, chum, 344 
salmon, pink, 344 
salmon, sockeya, 261, 257 
Salmonidae. 1 1 1 ,  201, 214, 302, 381, 382, 
40 0 

Salvdin.wfontit~11i-s, 120, 121. 296. 256 
Sanlaria sanlae, 238 
SampdafluV;atilis, 295 
Sarcodina, 62 
Smidomus gigankw, 187, 190,214 
S. n.ulldli, 182, 186 
Scaphopoda, 110 
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Schizopmelhcrslrato(Syn.:S.uni*-mnis), 374- Sqwlzls mn&as, 185, 186, 196, 199, 218, 
376, 309-391, 393, 398,403 222, 239, 242, 263,268, 291, 337, 345 

S. unicwlvia-see Schizopmelk errata S. suekleyi, 196, 240 
S c h i w ~  n@i, 183 squid, 338 
Ekomber scorn&, 380, 404 Slcauronerei-s rwlolphi, 247 
Scoqmena pvrczls, 140, 218,278, 280 Stenoalomum, 100 
SclobicuLaria plona, 121, 226, 339 Stenolomua versicolor, 138 
sea anemone, 231, 242 Slephanolepais dwhijeer. 103 
see, cucumber, 140, 167, 230 StiChupua califwniczia, 170 
sea fan, 68 S. parwimerrais, 141, 142, 148, 230 
seal, 242 S. sp., 102 
sea snake, 70.188 Strephyce9, 18 
aea-star, 64, 74, 98, 100, 188, 213, 377 Streplospmangizlm, 1 8 
sea-urchin, 69,09,111, 124,168,221,226,230 Skmbua gigas, 120, 122, 225 
seaweed, 101 S&mngylocentrotus, 230 
Sebwtdea alutw, 380, 404 S .  drobachiewi.8, 64, 66, 170, 197, 198, 220 
selachians, 118, 248 S. franciRmnua, 170, 183 
Sepia o&inal,is, 123, 180,183, 262,276,307- S. intemedius, 221 

309 S. p u ~ p ~ w d w ,  118, 122-124, 168, 170, 219, 
Septibranchirt, 110, 239 220, 225, 230 
Serranw s d a ,  148, 277-279 Styelcl plicata, 164 
ahark, 66,70,104,196,216,221,233,235,257, Stybchus zebra, 164 

264, 293 Su.j02obucr, 60 
shrimp, 125 S. widocaldariw, 1.6 
Sialh lukwk, 276, 345 sunfish, 222 
S ~ i p  h m r i a  l ineolcrta, 1 92 sunfish, bluegill, 222, 247 
S. pecti.&, 266,342 su&h, pumpkinseed, 229 
Siphonocladiales, 106 swordtail, 336 
siphonophore, 232 Syca6ypzd%, 2 1 7 
Sipuncula, 344 Synabiadinium gen. nov., 221 
Sipunoulida. 182, 242, 399, 400 S. adriaticum, 107 
Sipunculzls ndm, 123, 180,182, 190 S. mimoad~ri&icum sp. nov., 221 
skates, 218,221, 239 Syndemniq antdhruna , 233 
Skeletonemu mataturn, 1 61, 177 S. Jran&wna, 127, 168, 227, 233 
skipjack, 104 
snail, 122, 123, 160, 386 T&w pkbiw, 1 90, 19 1 
Solea 8 o h ,  221 TautayoEabrzls 4dBper8~9, 21 7 
Sobn margimtus, 82, 84 Teg& junebrdis, 64, 120,122, 171, 172. 221, 
Solomya velurn, 190, 19 1 237 
Somaderia moEIiasima, l. 66 Teleostei, 70, 136, 140, 171, 172, 179, 186, 189, 
Spartina allerniflora, 202 191, 202, 214, 216, 226, 234, 236, 243, 246, 
Sphrechinus, 238 248, 258, 259, 266, 27J-273, 280, 281, 207, 
Sphae~mna, 366, 370, 405 288,291,294, 297,301, 302, 308, 338, 341- 
S. mcgiundu, 370, 371, 389, 390, 394, 401, 343, 346,347,403 

400 Telliwwa, 248 
S .  sewaturn, 370, 391, 401, 404, 408 TemmcephaEo breneai, 100 
S.  walkeri, 124 Tentaculata, 62, 164 
sp'haeromids, 222 TerebeEb lapidaria, 169 
Sphoidw ~ l t a c ~ r l d u ~ ,  181 Xeredo, 120, 223 
Spkoqrapkia spallanzanii, 123 T. navalis, 122, 190, 19 1 ,  21 9, 224 
S p i d a ,  244 T.  pedicellata, 168 
S. solid.iSsima, l l l T. sp., 70, 122, 224 
sponges, 63, 70, 76, 77, 98, 101, 102, 106, 109, X. (Lyraclils) pedicellatn, 223 
127, 133, 150,214, 234, 238 terrapin, ditunondhack, 219, 313, 338 

Spongilla lucuatris, 108, 220 Tethyuln p y r i j m  am&num, 11 2, 1 1  3 
Sporozoa, 62 Tedrahymem, 228, 346 
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T .  pyrifomai9, 7 1 ,  244, 31 l Torpedo, sp.,  181 
Tetrodon ap., 09 Toxudocca violacea, 63 
Thaididao, 98 T r ~ c h o o p h y t a ,  62 
Thais enaccrginata, 198 Tracharu-9 japonim, 103, 30 1 
T .  haemastoma, 161, 192 Trachysaurus r z c g o m ,  289 
T. la.mellosa, 187, 198 Trematoda, 70, 164. 223, 227 
T. hpillue, 400, 402 Xremuhmus bmacchii,  253, 254, 268 
X .  lima, 187 Tressua nuts&, 243 
Xhalaese~na mellita, 164 Triboloclen hakonen-pia, 30 1 
Thalossia htudinum, 220 Trichoclenne viride, 224 
Thahriosira~uviati1iz,, 160, 16 1 T1-chodn.ia sp., 94 
Theromyzan, 124 Trichoptsm, 290 
thiobacilli, 26, 65, 58, 59 Z'T*~O, 234 
Thwbacillua, 15, 39, 43, 46, 46, 53, 65,  56, 59, X. orocea, 108 

60, 63 F .  elongata,  136, 232 
X .  ccunoretivorus, 55 T.  muximu, DQ, 107 
X .  demit,nficam, 14, 15, 26, 28, 43, 46-47, 66, Tridacnidae, 220, 248 

68,59 Trionyz spinijer, 338 
T .  jewoozialans, 14, 16, 19, 28, 29, 36, 38, 41, Tripneustes eaculenlus, 233 

47, 52, 54, 68, 69 Tritonidas, 98, L07 
T .  intenndius, 14, 15, 28, 36, 37-39, 41, 51, t rout ,  176, 262, 266, 268, 287 

66 t rout ,  brook, 344 
T. nespoldanus, 14, 16, 28, 35, 41, 43, 45-47, t rout ,  rainbow, 268, 342, 382, 406 

63-55, 57, 59 Tubifex tubifez, 126 
T. novellus, 14, 15,27,28, 36,37,41,43,49,51, Tubularia, 228, 232 

66,69 T. luryn.~, 112, 147, 160, 152 
T .  pmetubol ia ,  14, 16, 38, 55 tuna, 403 
T .  t h e n o p h d h ,  14. 16, 61 tuna,  bluefin, 267 
T .  Ihwoxidans, 14, 15, 26, 28, 41, 43, 45-47, Tunicata, 63, 70, 232, 247, 346 

50-52. 58, 59 Turbrllaria, 64, 70, 100, 106, 164, 219, 227 
T. .%womdane(coweiivones), 25 ,  53 Turritella, communia. 200 
T .  thio>arwr= Ihiocyanozidans, 14, 15, 26,27, turtle, 70, 140, 221, 264, 276, 335, 338, 340, 

35, 41, 46, 47, 53, 66, 58  34 2 
Xhiocapsa pfennigii, 24 
Xhiophysa, 14 Uca, 251, 407 
ThiopEoca, 14 U. p~gilator, 258, 272, 340, 372 
Thwthr-ix, 14 U .  puqnez, 206, 261, 262, 272, 274, 340, 372, 
Thioq+illqpmh, 14 389,390 
Xhtovolum, 14, 03 D.  pulhcom, 149 
Tlcwocep- naueronata, 102, 221 Ulvafasciatu, 149-161, 204 
Thulanus thynnw, 380, 402 U. luctwa,  150, 181,204 
Thyme, 220 Unio pho&n, 1 87 
T .  briaseus, l83 /Irech.ia canpo, 230 
T. sp., 140, 148, 192 Urochordsta., 184, 377 
Y'iEQ*, 220 Ilrosalpzpznx, 2 1 7 
T .  ~ 0 8 8 c m b k ,  104. 126, 148, 171. 174. 184. U .  ,i,,,,, 67, gg, 206, 208, 209, 215, 217 

230, 235, 237, 239, 271, 272, 281, 344 
Tinca linw, 140 
X .  mdgaris, 218 
Tisbe, 365, 367, 409 
7'. dodienab, 367, 366, 401. 
X. jurcah, 367 
Z'. persimiliu, 367, 409 
T. reluctans. 367, 409 
X. I.eliculata, 365-367, 394, 398,401 
toadfish, 336 

Y e w a c e a ,  2x3 
Venus mercenurio, 248 
Vermelus, 248 
Villorita cypinoides var. c o c h i t a e k ,  21 9 
Viviparua uiviparw, 194, 2 3 L 
Volsella demkawr, 161, 191 

whales, baleen, 70 
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worms, 64,70,92,110,126,  179,180,222,227, 
261, 262 

Zalophus wl i fmianw,  167 
Zoanthidea, 240 
Zoanthw, 225, 240 
2, u m j e r t u ~ ,  108 
2. dame,  67 
2. pacifioa, 67 
Zoobotryon verticillalwm, 2 10 
Zoornastigina, 62 
Zo8kra, 366, 378 
Zygornycota, 62 



SUBJECT INDEX 
ABO-see Boring organ, accessory 
Absorption, amtno acids, 141-146 

carbohydrates., 139 
copper, 149 
fat, 147 
food, 136162 
prot .eh,  141 
salt, 149 
sugars, 139, 140 
water, 148, 272 

Acclimation+ee Non-genetic adaptation 
Actinornycin D, 301 
Activation energy, 253 
Active salt secretion, 297, 298 
Adaptation, genetic, 388, 396 

aspects of, 390 
Adaptive evolution, 395 
Adaptive strategy, 388 
Adrenalectomy, 294, 295 
Aerobic dissimilation, 155 
AIginnse, 122 
Allantoic acid. 188 
Allantoin, 168 
Alleles, adaptive substitution, 394 

'fa&', 366 
frequency, 357-367, 370-377, 379-385, 
388-391, 393, 394, 399 

lethal, 394 
rnobilities, 362 
neutral, 392, 393 
neutrality, 399 
number 

absolute, 364 
effective, 364 
mean, 399 

polymorphism in eels, 385 
'silent', 301. 371 
'slow-'~381 - - 

Allelic diversity, 396 
Amino acids 

absorption, 141-146 
efficiency, 147 

as osmotic effectors, 308-312 
concentrat.ion, 331 

eff'ect of vera.irinc, 330 
degradation, 327, 328 
essential, 310, 316 
mechanisms controlling synthesis and 

degradation, 31&323 
non-essential, 3 1 1, 31 8 
nutritive significance. 72-74 
osmoregulatory function, 290 

regulation of intracellular pool, 31 2-334 
role in oemoregulation, 312-334 
transport, 142-146, 334 

Aminotrallsferase, l90 
Ammonia, concentration in blood, 312, 314, 

316 
exchange, 288 
excretion, 179-184, 197-199, 286, 287, 332 
main pathways of disposal, 328 
oxidation, 22, 23 
oxidizers, 12, 13 
-sodium exchange, 286 

Ammontelic, 184, 197 
Anaerobic dissimilation, 153 
Anaerobic glycolysis, 163 
Anaerobiosis, 159, 160, 163-166 
Anal papillae, 297, 298 
'Anorgoxydanten', 10 
'Anorgoxydation', 10 
Antigens, 378 
Antisorum, 378 
Apnom, 166 
Appetite, 104 
Aristotle lantern, 1 10 
Atlantic eel problem, 385, 391 
ATPase activity in gills, 301-303, 336 
Autotrophs, symbiotic relations, log-l09 
Autotrophy, 61 

obligate, 45-47 

Bacteria 
ammonia oxidizers, 12, 13 
cellulolytic, 122 
cit.rlitrifiers, 18 
ecological significance of chemolithotrophy, 
47, 48 

eloctron transport, 21-33, 38, 37 
~nzyrnatic utilizat~on of organic substratex. 
38-4 1 

enzyme function, 37-45 
enzymas of tricarboxylic-acid cycle, 41-43 
evolution of chemolithotrophy, 47 
generation o f  

energy, 20, 21 
reducing power, 20 

hydrogen oxidizers, 16, 18, 
iron oxidizers, 19, 28, 29 
mixotrophic growth, 33 
nitrifiers, 12, 22-25 
nitrite 

formers, 22 
oxidizers, 13. 22-24 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Bacter ia-cont ind 
obligt~te autotrophy. 46-47 
propane oxidizers, 18 
specialized regulatory phenomena, 33, 

34 
storage material synthesis, 43-46 
sulphur oxidizers, 14, 16, 25-28 
symbiotic, 124 

Band, patterns, 368, 369 
phenotypes, 368 

B-cells ('Blesenzellen'), 131 
Behaviour, importance for thermoreylation, 

261 
p - h y d r = ~ ~ y h ~ t ~ l - C ~ ~ ,  44 
p-ketothiolwe, 44 
Biosynthesis, 34 
Blood 

glucose level, 104 
inorganic solutes 

mechanisms of regulation, 2 6 6 2 9 0  
of aquatic animds 

ionic composition, 262-265 
osmotic pressure, 262. 203 

organic solutes 
rnechaniams of regulation, 290-294 

osmotic pressure 
types of regulation, 260 

urea levels, 293 
volume, 283 

Body 
fluid temperature, 251 
temperature, 25 1 

Borers, 98 
Boring organ, accessory, 98 
Buccal mess, 96, 97 

Calorific contents of food, 101 
Calorific values, 170, 171 
Calvin cycIe, 10, 20, 32, 33 
Carbohydrate absorption, 139-141 
Carbon-dioxide fixation, 10, 11, 32-37, 164, 

166 
CarboxyIic ester hydrolases, 11 0 
'Catabolite repression effect', 39 
Cellobiose, 120, 122 
Cellular osmotic effectors, 307, 308 
Cellular volume, 269 

regulation, 304-307 
Cellulase. 118, 120-1 22 
Cellulolytic activity, 122 
Cellulolfiic bacteria, 122 
Cellulose, 120, 123 
Cellulose-digesting bacteria, 122 
Chomicltl composition of animals, 176, 177 

Chemo-autotrophy-aee Chemolitho-auto- 
trophy 

Chemolitho~autotrophs, facultative, 33 
Chemolitho.autotrophy, 61 

discovery of the concept, 9-14 
energy-yielding reactions, 11 
general characteristic, Q 
generation of 

energy, 20, 21 
reducing power, 20 

peculiarities, 19-33 
reduction pohntisls, 20 

Chemolithoheterotrophy, 3, 61 
Chemolithotrophy, ecological sigmtictmce, 

47-49 
evolutionary aspecta, 47 

Cherno.orgarloheterotrophy, 3, 61 
Chemosynthesis, 10 
Chitinam, 118, 120, 123 
Chloride, exchange, 277, 284, 286 

excretion, 277 
fluxes, 286 
transport, 277, 284, 286 

Choanocytss, 76  
Chromosomal differentiation, 388, 389 
Chromosomal polyrnorphism, 363 
Chromosome 

number in 
eols, 385 
gastropods, 363 
molluscs, 361 

variability, 368 
Cilia particle selection, 76-89 
Ciliary feeding currents, 76-89 
Citrate synthaae, 42, 43 
Cline, 390 

patterns, 390 
Cnidwian feeding responses 

oral, 93 
smtch,  92, 93 
tentacular, 93 

Colour, forms, 306, 370 
inheritance, 370 
morphs, 365, 366, 370, 371, 377 
phenotypes, 370 
polymorphism, 367, 370 
variability, 364-356 
variants, 365, 398 

Communities 
biologically accommodated, 396, 397 
physically controlled, 386, 397 

Competitive oxclusion principle, 395 
Copper absorption, 149 
Coprophagy, 207 
Cortisol, 302 
Crystalline style, 1 16, 122 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Cytochromes, 23-25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 167, Donnan equilibrium, 266, 266 
168 Drilling, Q8 

Cytosomes, 105 Drinking rate, 272, 277. 281, 289 

Deamination, 328 
Deep sea organisms 

onzymatic stability, 399, 400 
monomorphisrn, 400 
polyrnorphism, 400 

'Delayed regulation', 279. 280, 296, 300 
Demes, 386 

isolation, 357 
Denitrification, 18 
Deposit feeding, 9 l 
Detritus feedvrs, 123 
Differential permeability, 139 
Digestion 

chemical aspects, 112-123 
clessification of ttnzymes. 114 
enzyme-food relations, 125 
external, 98-100 
extracellular, 100, 127, 128 
food propulsion, 1 10 
important carbohydrates, 1 15 
intracellular, 127-129 

gastrodermic, 128, 129 
mechanical aspects, 109-1 12 
periodic phenomena, 132-1 34 
pH effects, 11 3 
protein-digesting enzymes, 117 
quality of food, 126 
quantity of food, 126 
skin, 98,99 
symbiotic, 123 
temperature effects, 11 2, 113 
trituration, 109, l 10 

Digestive acids, 1 18-120 
Digestive adaptations, 126 
'Digestive climate', 123 
Digestive diverticula, 136 
Digestive efficiency, 120 
Digestive periodicity, 132-1 35 

endogenous factors, 132 
exogenous factors, I34 
gestro-intestinal hormones, 133 
local action of secretagogues, 133 
mechanical stimuli, 132 

Digestive 'tools', 1 18-123 
Dipeptide hydrolasos, 1 10, 1 17 
Disruptive selection, 356 
Diesolvo organic matter 

nutritive significance, 72, 73 
Diversity, allelic, 386 

species, 396 
DOM---me Dissolved organic mattor 
Donnan effect. 266 

Ecological deaths, 390 
%cologmal load, 396 
Ecological niche, 395 
Eco types, microgeographic, 370 
Electron transport, 21-33, 36. 37 
Electrophoresis, 368. 386 

genetics, 350-362, 367, 378, 379, 392 
techniques, 361 

Embden-Meyerhof-Paw pathway, 163, 
154, 162. I64 

Embden-Meyerhof pathway, 40,42, 264, 255 
EMP pathway-see Embden-Meyerhof- 

Parnas pathway 
Emuls&ers, 1 16 
Endogenous clocks, 8 
'Endopeptidaees, 124, 131 
Energy 

content of food, 100, 10 I 
extraction efficiency, 163 
intake in heterotrophs, 64-109 
liberation, 163 
modes of liberation, 6 1 
output of non-utilized portion, 179-21 1 
storage, 170, 171 
transformation, 109-1 79 
utilization efficiency, 163 

Entner-Doudoroff pathway, 33, 38.40,41,47 
enzymes, 39 

Environmental predictability. 396 
Enzymes 

activation of inorganic donor, 37, 38 
activity, l1 3 
bacteria, 37-45 
classification, 114 
competitive inhibition, 11 3 
extracellular, 100 
extrusion, 131 
function, 37-45 

control, 37 
induction, 38, 39 
repression, 40-43 

kinetics, 1 1  2, 113 
NaC1 effects, 329, 332. 333 
secretion, 131-134 

apocrine, 131 
holocrine, 131 
merocrine, 131 

spectrum of heterotrophs, 125 
storage material synthesis, 43-46 
su betrate 

affinity as a function of temperature, 
264, 265 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Enzymes-wdntced 
relations, 1 12, l 13 

synthesis, 131 
thermal, 266 
' themo' isozymic forms, 266 
tricarboxylio-acid cycle, 4 1-43 
utilization of organic substrates, 38-41 

Epiatasis, 362 
Eaterase, 1 16 

genotype, 399 
pattern,  369 

Euryhalinity, 307, 31 1, 330, 331, 336 
Evolution, 4, 6 

adaptive, 396 
of marine organisms, 349-400 
significance of chemolithotrophy, 47 
sympatric, 380, 391 

'Exchange-diHusion', 280 
Excretion 

allantoic acid, 188 
allantoin, 188 
amino acids. 180-183, 190. 191. 
ammonis, 179-384, 197-199,286, 287 
chloride, 277 
creatine, 180, 181 
hydrogen, 288 
kidneys, 276, 276 
magnesium 276.276 
nitrogen, 31 2 
nitrogenous wmtes, 179-1 93 
nutritional aspects, 179-20 l 
phosphate, 276 
purines. 180-183 
salts, 289 
significance of nitrogenous wastes, 196 
aodium, 275, 277 
taurine, 192, 193 
trimethylamine oxide, 180, 181, 1 Q1 
urea, 180-187, 189, 291-294 
uric acid, 180-183, 188 
urine, 193-196, 27S275, 293, 294 

Excretory organs 
role in osmoregulation. 272-276 

Exopeptidases, 124 
'External symbionta', 124 
Extracellular.fluid anisoarnotic regulation, 
261-303 

Extrarenal ion loss, 296 

FAA--see Frae amino acids 
Facilitated diffusion, 138 
Faeces, availability, 202 

composition, 203, 208, 209 
ingeston, 206 
nutritive role, 206 
producers, 206 

production, 202 
types, 203 

'Fsst' allele, 366 
Fat absorption, 147 
Feeding 

activity, 106 
'angle of supply', 77, 78 
appetite, 104 
arrestant, 66 
attractant, 66, 87 
chemical stimuli, 67 
cilia, 7 G 8 9  
continuous feedera, 132 
currents, 77 

in molluscs, 80-89 
in polychaetes, 78, 79 

depoeit, 91 
deterrent. 65 
'diameter of supply', 77 
flter, 76 
food propulsion, 110 
incitant, 86, 67 
labial palp ,  85, 86 
liquid, 71-76 
mechanism8 of  

heterotrophs, 70-98 
nematodes, 74, 76 

mucus secretion, 92 
on eggs, 101 
osmotropha, 7 1 
particle-size selection, 76, 80 
periodic feedere, 132 
periodicity, 10Q-I06 
phagotrophe, 74 
peudopod, 75 
repellent, 66, 67 
responses o f  heterotrophs, 64-70 
setae, 90 
stimulant, 66, 67 
suppressant, 66 
suspension, 75-91 
tidal cycle, 105 

Ferrous iron, oxidation to ferric iron, 28 
Filter feeding-see &o Suspension feeding, 76 
Filtration, efficiency, 102 

4, rate,102.103,105 
glomerular, 273 
in kidneys, 196 

Fin rays, number of, 378, 379 
Fixation, carbon dioxide, 10, 11, 32-37 
Food 

absorption, 134-162 
calorific values, 101 
conversion, 162-179 

efficiency, 167 
factors affecting, 173-1 77 
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446 SUBJECT INDEX 

Hetmotrophs-cunt ind Intracellulsr-fluid isosmotic regulation, 4, 
intake of energy and matter, 64-109 26 l ,  304-334 
nutrient tranaport, 137-1 52 Ion 
nutrition from ayrnbiotic autotrophs, 106- movements, 281-288, 300 

109 and water, 2 7 6 2 8 1  
nutritive rolo of faeces, 202-21 1 regulation mechanisms, 269-336 
output of non-utilized energy and matter, Iron, bacteria, 9, 19 

179-211 cytochrome. 28 
satiation time, 101-104 Isocitrate dehydrogenase, 43 
transformation of energy and matter, Isosmoticity, 261, 266 

109-179 
Heterotrophy, 3, 61-21 1 Karyotype. 353 
Hetorozygote, deficiency, 363, 371, 379, 382, Kidney secretion, 275, 276 

394, 398 Kingdoms of nature, 62 
frequency, 355 Knallgesbacteria, 29 
superiority, 366, 366, 394, 400 XLnallgasreaction, 29 

Hexoae monophosphste, pathway, 166 Krebs cycle, 156-158, 163, 166, 252, 320, 
shunt, 164 328 

HMP-eee Hexose monophosphate pathway 
Homeosmotic, 259 Labial palps, 85, 86 
Homoselection, 397-399 Lethal allela, 394 
Romozygosity, selection, 398 Lipwes, X 16 
Homozygotes, excess, 372,380 Liquid, feeders, 70 
Hormones feeding, 7 1-76 

effects on Litho-autotrophs, 9 
salt exchange, 296 Iditho-autotrophy, facultative, 34 
water exchange, 296 Loci, polymorphic, 392, 393 

osmoregul&tory function, 294-296 
Hybridization, 380, 391 Mncrophngw, 70, 92-98 
Wydrazine, 22 Magnesium excretion, 276, 276 
H'y&ochloric acid, 118 'Malate route', 162 
Hydrogen 'Malic enzyme', 162 

bacteria, 16-19 Markers, genes, 378 
Gmm negative, 16-1 8 genetic, 378 
Cram positive, 16-18, 30 immunogenetic, 378 

dehydrogenase, 30,31, 37 population, 378 
'effect', 39 Mastication, 1 10 
excretion, 288 Membrane carrier, 138 
oxidizels, 16, 18, 29-32 Meristic charactere, 378, 382 
'valves', 29 Meristic variations. 378 

Hydrogenases, 29-31, 37, 38 Mesotrophy, 61 
Hydroxylamine, 22, 23 Methane-utilizing bacteria. I I 
Hypophysectomy, 296 Methylotrophs, obligate, 11 
Hypothesis of Michaelis constant, 282 

gene flow, 396 Michaelis-Menten kinetics, 281 
parallel strategies, 363 Microgmgraphic differentiation, 391 
temperature selection, 377 Microgeographic ecotype, 370 

Microphages, 70, 75-92 
Immunogenetias, 378 Microvilli, 136, 137 

markers, 378 Migration, elvers, 386 
Intracelluler amino-acid pool, regulation, Mimetic morph, 396 

3 12-334 Mitochondria, osmoregulatory role, 297, 298, 
Xntracellular digestion, gastrodormic, 128,129 303 

general aspecta, 127 Mitochondrial pump, 298, 303 
phagocytosis, 130 Mixotrophy, 33 
pinocytosis, 130 Models, marine epocies, 388 
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Monomorphism, 400 
genetic, 364 

Morphs, 355,350,365,366,370,371,377,391, 
392, 395 

Mucoaal folds, 136 
Mucus-filtering aheeb, 89, 90 
Mucus secretion, 92 
MuLants, 398 

Natural selection, 388, 390-394 
Nematocyet discharge, 92-95 
Neutral allels, 393 

hypothes~s, 392. 393 
Nitrification, 22 
Nitrifying bacteria, L 2 

structures, 24 
Nitrite, oxidase, 23 

oxidizers, 13, 22-24 
Nitrogen excretion, 312 

ecological significance. 195 
Nitrogenous wastes, 179-193 
~on .gene t i c  adaptation to 

osmotic stress, 304, 305, 308, 309, 312, 313, 
318-321, 326-327 

salinity, 298-303 
temperature, 252-256 
mechanisms, 257 

Nutrition 
from symbionts, 100-109 
role of faeces, 202-2 l1 

'Open t8ricarboxylic-acid cycle', 46 
Orientation, general aapocts. 5 

in animals, 6 
in fishes, 7 
in invertebrates, 7 
in 111arint1 mammals, 7 
in plants, 5 

Ornithine cycle, 185, 186, 197 
Osmoreylation, hormones, 296298 
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